
mi a 
□ihient:s recoiriE&enda-. 
national count- only in 
sferendum was' rejected 
=s during a fin^ vpt& ih 
>ns last night:"; A success-; 
■ backberichamendrrient 

■’ provides for separate declarations 
for each. county in England and 
Wales ^tdyeach re^on and island 

t area in -Scotland. Greater Londc^i; 
Northern ireland and the Scillies 
will also: be declared separately.: ^ 

imons rejects national count 
ZorresponderiCi' 

w in a. Cm*' Vote 
ted'by li7' votes 
t’s -recoinmenda'; 
should, -be a ceil- 
Ea£l8 Court far 
mdunjand that 
d'be declared on 
j. In -sptt'e of a 
r Ed ward. Short,. 

J le House, of 
'insequences,. a 
ich amendment 
adum - Bill- was 
ores to 153 with 
nn tiie Conserva- 
l-parties to allow 
ind declarations, 
proposals there 
declarations for. 

wd, - for each 
and and Wales, 
and island area 
"here will also 
[eclarations for 
t and the Isles. 

as clearly sur- 
strength of the 
ie Government's 
an MP spoke-.in 
national, count, 

he issue was one 
the United. King' 
s significant: - . 
. some of those 
i some of the 
antedtid.be able 
cotland or Wales; 
ently .from . ibe 
Inited. Kingdom, 
be said; wished 

e arguments for 
that had-been 

ejected by. their 

wnuld/bewrong 

-iii"?«€nciple to rry to turn the 
t referendum on «he: EEC '.into 

one oti snotiier issue. The unity 
- of the. nation would not be 
-'.helped by recording blow indi-~ 
. . via oal parts - of tiie -Country 
;,yoted. Tbat rwOuld.: foster dis- 
..sent.- ind help’ to entrench 
-.existing attitudes towards mem- 
bersinp of the EEC. .. :. 

The. Government; he said; waS: 
sure that the House as a whole 
should not flout the people’s' 

-'wishes;'The-House womd wish 
to: .be guided by the nation .es 
a whole,- and not an individual 
part, of it. • 

Mr Sborr said preparations for 
-a count at Earls Court were well- 
advanced. . Adequate arrange¬ 
ments could be made for the 
transfer and. security of ballot 

" boxes, the recruitment.of -staff, 
> and the counting operation. 

From the Tory front bench, 
- Mr John Peyton said -that the- 
; Government would be'ill advised 
to accept the course. proposed 
by Mr Short, which might well' 
degenerate into high farce. He 
hoped the. Government would 
have second thoughts on what be . 
described as “ an administrative . 
horror”. The wiser course 
would be to.accept proposals for - 
ra count on a county basis. 

• \ Earlier in tire debate Mr Mar- 
Farquhar, - Labour MP I for 
Helper, moving the backbench 
amendment for the regional; 

- count, warned MPs '. that a' 
national count as proposed by 

;; tfad Guyernmenr would exacer- 
-baie' tensions' in. the country 

.-instead of relieving them,. He 
heliered that if there was a 
national ^ const . the Scottish. 

.Hanej^-Party would for. ever 

after daim that Scotland had 
been cheated. 

There ’ -would be'' rumour. 
Suspicion -and '.*• bitterness. 
Honesty was-the best policy Mr 
MacFarqufaar .said, and if Scot¬ 
land voted by a majority^ to. 
leave the- EEC- that fact should 
be faced whatever the implica¬ 
tions. - _ 

- From Hie Liberal benches; 
Mr David Steel, moving .an 
amendment for- a -count cm a 
constituency basis, -'said- bis 
party would vote for: Mr 
MacFarquhar’s amendment if 
the Liberal amendment was: 
defeated, which it was, by 264 
votes to 131, a Government 
majority of .133. He suggested - 
that a centralised count would; 
be a big departure from normal 
election, procedure, and would 
be jutaiesrabfe and cumber¬ 
some. Ballot, boxes would have 
to he brought titan all over the 
United Kingdom to Earls Court: 
It wouild be..difficult to avoid 
leaks on how the count • was 
going, and they would be ua- 

. able. to avofid speculation -whale 
ir. lasted for three days and 
nights. The referendum, Mr 
Steel said, would be used for 
separatist purposes,-whether the 
count was-local or national. ■ 

" In vain did Mr Short, plead 
that tiie balance of adntinistra- 
tive convenience lay very much 

.with a central count. Howevetr 
he said; a declaration by cowv 
ties, if the- amendment was 
carried bv the House, would still 
allow all the votes in the 
United Kingdom to be counted 
-in .London., '■ . ■ /. 

• -Referendiim news, page 4 
Parliamentary report, page 12 

The agony of being 
Kurdish 

in 1975, page 16 

Vietcong deride plea 
for ceasefire as 
troops surge south 

The Queen with Dr Fleming, Dean,of Windsor, after she had attended a 
service of thanksgiving at St George’s Chapel yesterday with members 
of the Royal Family. . (Report, page IS.) 

on 
use of heart drug 

Intel's were- ia; 
tgreemc ut inside' 
’arty's National 
mittee yesterday 
tnt produced by ’ 
le Government’s - 
terms -for EEC 

»n, Secretary of 
go and Common- 
and the Govern' 

>al renegouator, 
ie meeting armed 
•ndments to . the 
Foot, Secretary of. 
byment,'said, that 
Iments were ac- 
/ould be “ wTeck- 
nts” and* would 
purpose of; the 

ch was based on a' 
tioual executive 
:ting the renego- 
Mr Callaghan em- 
that was not his 

- j mans do- Whaf ^the '-execntive 
-' was' doing* was :• destroying-?nr 
public a document that cotdd 
have been Improved-privately.. • 

Mrs - Castle, Secretary.. of 
State for ,Social Services, said 
that if Mr Callaghan wanted to. 
press his amendment she would 
sit down and. draft amendments 
to the official White Paper on 
die renegotiations. >. 

Her remark brought an unma- 
diate rejoinder from. Ms-Short, 
Leader of the -'House; and 
deputy leader ofthe. party, who 
said that Mrs .Castle had had 
the opportunityjto table any 
amendments; when ■ the. White; 
Paper {had been .discussed in 
Cabinet- ' She bad not Hone so. 

The. meeting.' came' threeHays 
-before the- spedal party con¬ 
ference on Europe: in London, 
when ' two; of- the ' principal 
platform speakers will be Mr 

. Callaghan' and Mr Foot, pre¬ 
senting opposing points of view. 

a- '5m fii)al outcome was 
■<the party wilv spend r abont 

£2,080 in printing a 70-page, 
document nn Europe, which-has 
not got the full approval of the 

rHEC. It will be circulated to 
delegates at the conference as • 
an information paper and few 

: wiHhave -time to read iron the 
day. In the view of Mr Healey* 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, it 
would have been better to call 
it a ; “ misinformation paper 

Mr Ron Hayward, general 
secretary, pointed out to those 
who. wanted a- line-by-line 
debate tha' ttbe document, if 

■ voted on, would have the status 
.of an official party document. 

■ Mr Benn, Secretary of State 
- for Industry, proposed that it 
shoald be fonvarded to the con¬ 
ference as an information paper 
only, and that was carried by 
14 votes to 9. 

• ■' TUC opposition, page 4 

By, Penny Symon 
A drug used by about 250,000 

heart.patients has been found 
to have serious, side-effects, and 
Britain’s' doctors are. being told 
not tp prescribe it unless .abso¬ 
lutely necessary. . 

, ■ Id. pharmaceuticals Division 
4V writing ..‘to all . doctors ward-. 
ing them- that it has ■ received 

. an,. increasing number of ^re¬ 
ports of a nuld form of perhou- 
,itis among people taking Erai- 
din. Tweuty cases have so far 
come to light, and ICI feels 

i that the drug shoald now be. 
prescribed biUy .where -there is 
no suitable alternative. - 

The letter says : “ We think, 
that the drug should be re¬ 
served for treatment of patients' 
where it has specific -benefit 
compared with.alternative forms 
of treatment. Furthermore, a 
most careful assessment of the 
benefits of treatment .with EraL 
din should be made before the 
long-term use of the product is 
considered.” . 

ICI said it wanted to be sure 
that all doctors understood the 
drug’s side effects, but added 
that it should continue to be 
available, as it was a lifesayer 
in certain :siruadons, particu¬ 

larly for patients suffering from 
.heart disease and asthma or 
bronchitis. 

This is not the first time that 
doctors have been warned 
about Eraldin. Soon after it 
appeared on the market in 
1972 some patients complained 
of skin':rashes and eye.- coni-, 
plaints. 

Last July. TCI sent out an 
official warning that the drug 
might be linked with skin 
rashes and eye troubles. A 
further lener was senr in 
October. 

The Committee on Safety of 
Medicines, which screened 
Eraldin before it was released, 
has been told of the latest 
warning. 
Our Medical Correspondent 
writes: The Committee for 
Drug Safety issued a warning 
about the side-effects of Eraldin 
in January this year and several 
case reports recently, appeared 
in the British Medical Journal 

However, Eraldin has proved 
a most’effective treatment for 
patients with chest pain due 
jo heart disease, and. unlike 
earlier drugs of the same type, 
it had no adverse effect on 
breathing. 

Spending cut 
warning by 
Mr Healey 

Trade unionists who seek 
wage settlements outside the 
social coutract guidelines to 
compensate for .tax increases 
were told last night by Mr 
Healey, Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, that tbeir action might 
force him to “slash nr” the 
programmes on which tbf-Gov- 
ernment was elected. 

He said that if trade union¬ 
ists acted in that way inflation 
would continue to race even 
higher. He added : “ But it 
would be difficult in future to 
use tax increases to keep our 
economy afloat: that would 
ojtlv give the vicious circle a 
further twist. 

“I should have to rely pri¬ 
marily ou further cuts in public 
expenditure and I should have 
to slash at the very programme 
ou w’bich we aJI fought and won 
the last two general elections.” 

The Chancellor, who was 
speaking in London, said: *Ts 
that what the opponents of the 
social contract really want ? 
Yet, unless the nation's wage 
bill can be kept down to what 
the TUC has rightly decided is 
all we can afford, we face not 
only rising unemployment but 
cuts in the social services, too. 

From Peter Hazelhurst 
Saigon, April 23 

President Tran Van Iluoug. 
South Vietnam's new head of 
state, today asked the Provi¬ 
sional Revolutionary Govern¬ 
ment and North Vietnam to 
enforce an immediate ceasefire 
and initiate a dialogue which at 

of the conflict could 
only 'Tlj0 to a negotiated 
surrender. 

However, spokesmen for the 
Vietcong in Saigon and the 
Provisional Revolutionary Gov¬ 
ernment in Paris rejected the 
offer, describing it as a trick 
“ which fools no one and hardly 
helps the Americans out of 
their defeat A spokesman for 
the PRG's military delegation 
described President Huong as 
“ a pullet ”. 

This would suggest that the 
PRG, flushed lvith vie Loryi has 
discarded the possibility of a 
political solution. 

As the Foreign Mi nistry 
announced that the Government 
is willing to renew' its offer to 
reopen talks with the com¬ 
munists, a spokesman for ihe 
British Embassy announced 
today that Mr Callaghan, the 
British Foreign Secretary, has 
instructed Mr John Bushel!, the 
British Ambassador in Saigon, 
to close bis mission “ tempor¬ 
arily'1 and evacuate the staff 
and all other Britons in South 
Vietnam to Singapore tomorrow’. 

Two RAF Hercules aircraft 
are expected to fly into Tan 
Son Nhut airbase tomorrow to 
evacuate 18 members of the 
British Embassy and an esti¬ 
mated 150 British nationals in 
South Vietnam. 

With two-thirds of the 
country already lost and Saigon 
surrounded by 15 North Viet¬ 
nam divisions, the South Viet¬ 
namese Government issued a 
statement today claiming rhat 
President Huong and Mr 
Nguyen Ba Can, the Prime 
Minister, are willing to negoti¬ 
ate a peace settlement “ without 
preconditions p. 

The statement, remarkable 
for the lack of the usual 
vituperative accusations against 

the communists, also declared 
the Government U trilling to 
discuss all issues within the 
framework of .Ihe Paris peace 
agreement including the 
National Council for Reconcilia¬ 
tion and Concord, a joint but 
defunct political front, which 
was supposed to enforce the 
agreement and prepare for 
elections. 

The Tentative suggestion that 
South Vietnam is willing to par¬ 
ticipate in the National Council 
is seen as a big concession, be¬ 
cause in tbe past former Presi¬ 
dent Thieu refused to enter any 
coalition or joint front with the 
communists. 

The soutii has also opposed 
establishing the National Coun¬ 
cil because the communists hare 
insisted that it sbonld comprise 
three parries: cite PRG, the 
Saigon Administration, and a- 
“ third force ” of liberals, intel¬ 
lectuals and other critics of the 
present regime. 

The statement, issued at a 
rime when the North Viet¬ 
namese are capable of smashing 
their way through Saigon's 
onter defence perimeter within 
4S hours, declares that tbe Govr 
eminent considers that “as a 
firsc step there should be an 
immediaie ceasefire to put an 
end to the inhuman plight of 
millions of innocent people”. 

It suggested that the proposed 
talks could take place at Tan 
Son Nhut air base, near Saigon, 
or at Le Celle Saint Cloud, in 
France. 

Until now the PRG has 
adamantly refused to talk with 
any official or politician asso¬ 
ciated with the former regime 
under President Thieu, inclu¬ 
ding the preseat head of state 
and the Prime Minister. 

However, it is understood 
that a more acceptable negotia¬ 
tor, Mr Traan Van Don, tbe 
Defence Minister, will soon re¬ 
place Mr Can as Prime Minister. 
Mr Don, a 58-year-old soldier 
turned politician, was educated 
in France and is regarded as 
slightly left of centre. 

Speculation that France might 
be acting as an intermediary 

Continued on page 5, col 3 

‘Asphyxiation bombs 
used in Vietnam ’ 

Saigon. April 22.—South 
Vietnam has started using 
uirra-letliaJ “asphyxiation ” 
bombs in an apparently suc¬ 
cessful bid to slow the advance 
of Vietcong and North Vietna¬ 
mese forces, according to a 
military source in Saigon. 

He said that South Vietna¬ 
mese Air Force C130s had 
started dropping the new 
bombs in an attempt to save 
Saigon. The “ depression” 
bombs as they are called, suck 
up oxygen over a radius of 250 
yards for long enough to kill 
■U human life. 

Military reports cited by the 
source spoke of “ hundreds 
a nd perhaps thousands of 
enemy corpses ” seen spread 
over zones of several acres be¬ 
tween .Yuan Loc and Rien Hoa. 
The bodies bore no wounds, 
according to the reports. The 
dead troops bad thetr months 
wide open and had died clutch¬ 
ing their throats as though 
gasping for breath. 

The depression bombs 
apparently were first used on 
Monday, at a rime when heavy 
adverse pressure had cut off 
uarts at Xuan Loc. Five C130 
Hercules transport aircraft 
attacked North Vietnamese 
regiments engaged in the.Xuan 
Loc sector. Each dropped 21 
depression bombs. 

The bombing was being cited 
in military circles today as an 
explanation for the sudden 
calm which settled on battle¬ 
fields in the Saigon area on 
Monday and persisted yester¬ 
day.—Agetice Franee-Presse. 
Onr Washington Correspondent 
writes: General Winant Sidle, 
a Pentagon spokesman, to¬ 
day stated that both the 
Army and Navy' bad been 
using for some time a bomb 
that had the side effect of 
sucking oxygen up into the air. 

Asked about reports of an 
“ asphyxiation bomb" he said 
they could also he referring to 
napalm 

Om to be spent on 
ing French economy 
itscard d’Estaing 
istcrday a series of 
riding for the ex- 
l 15300m francs 
reftere tbe French 
'■ check unemplov- 
t .encouraging in- 
-unpiion and there- 
umption of the 
spiral. The meas- 

come into ' force 
night. They include 
■jice- equipment for 

nationalized industries 'and the 
floating of a 5,0G0m francs 
loan at a > subsidized interest 
rate.of- 85 per cent to enable 
firms to" purchase -plant. The 
creation of lobs in the under 
industrialized west aad' centre 
of France is to be. encouraged 
by increasing development aid- 
The President also announced 
measures to promote employ¬ 
ment, especially that of school 
leavers Page 4. 

Leyland shares suspended 
as Ryder report is awaited 
Dealings in British Leyland the: controversial Ryder report 
shares were suspended on Tbe on rthe motor group. Mr Benn 
Stock Exchange yesterday at will disclose details'of the re- 
tbe company's request. This .port today. A major financial 
followed a meeting during the. reconstruction of the group is 
day between Lord Stokes, expected with the Government 
chairman of Leyland, and Mr taking a stake in Leyland in 
Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of return for financial support. 

Steel chief clashes with 
Mr Benn on job cuts 

ag by coroner after 
ism’verdict 
nqr at the “exor- 
est said yesterday 
vho dabbled in the 
rithout experience: 
; with fire. He said 
cbael Taylor .was a 
rdworking member 
vho was devoted to 
But 12 days after 

religious meetings in his,-home 
he killed her in .circumstances 

. of “ appalling horror,”- A' ver¬ 
dict of misadventure was re¬ 
corded on Mrs Taylor. The.Rev 

-Peter Vincent, who took, part' 
. in the exorcism, said be regret¬ 
ted what happened, but was 
convinced, that u God wilUbring 
good out of ttus **■ 

rice hypermarket planned 
leading companies alongside BHS Froya 

; industry, Samsbury clothing and bousehold goods- 
Horn*. «5tart-c are to Tfae new company, as yet iro- Home Stores, are to . narned ^in seek planning per- 

a* joint company to for its first hyper- 
TpermarkeLs selling' market within a few weeks. 

own-label groceries - .- Pag®IB 

ren ‘ sent to kennels ’ 
fen . of’ some- imtni- ferente at'Eastbourne was told 
jers are' sient' to ills- yesterday. - A sorial services 
s who see that their .worker said that "for the enti¬ 
re fed abd .watered, dren. it:was almost like being 
else, a. health con-; ^crit ro kenael9: Page s. 

reach European Cup final 

State for: Industry, to discuss. 

New-style borstal: Glen Parva 
borstal, Leicester, officially 
opened yesterday by Mr Jen- 
Jdns, the Home Secretary, sets 
out . to overcome failures that 

: have so far beset treatment of 
young offenders _ 3 
Middle East* Egypt and Syria 
ar6. urged by Arab leaders to 
settle their differences on Israri 

Rhodesia: Dr Kaunda foresees 
'delay in black rule in SaJishury 

_ • -6 

Leader page, 17 
' Letters i On food supplies, from 

Mr John Winnitrith and others ; 
on- the Black Paper on education 
from Mr Richard Welch and Mr 
IV. A- McNamee 
Leading articles: Vietnam nego- 
nations ; Protection of children 
Features, pages 11 and 16 _ 
Ronald Butt examines the Issues at 
the centre of the abortion contro¬ 
versy ; David Spanier on the 
.challenge facing the Conunon- 
weatth Prime Ministers when they 

.’meet In Jamaica nett. week; 
Bernard Levin on the EEC debote- 

■ Diary, page 16 
workers are reacting to Mr 

Healey’s call for wage restraint 

; Mr S. P. B. 
Mais 
Soring Books, pages 6 and 7. 
The young Henry James s letters ; 

•' the human tragedy of Galhpoli., 
remarkable first novel bp Kathleen 

• Tynan 

• • Page 19 

Election battle call: Mr Peyton, 
shadow Leader of tbe Commons, 
sounded the trumpet call to 
battle for tbe next election yes¬ 
terday_'_2 
Jobs Cor the future: Four-page 
Special Report to mark the first 
annual statement of the Man- 
power Services Commission. 
Students disciplined: Lancas¬ 
ter University is to expel five 
students after a sit-in last term. 
Eight more are sent down for a 
year 2 

Arts, page Id 
- Opera in New York; Irving 

War die on the new qnusica! Jeei'es 
Sport,, pages 8 and 9 
Boxing : Neil Allen discusses John 
Conteh’s • dispute with manager ; 
Cricket: MCC dismissed by county 
champions for moderate total; 
Racing: Epsom report and pros- 

• peers ; Redcar prospects 
Business News, pages 19-27 

'Stock market: Early gains m 
equities were sharply reversed b.v 
profit taking, yesterday. The FT 
index fell 11.S to 344.0 

.'Financial . Editor: Options for 
British Leyland shareholders; 
Delta Metal broadens Its equity 
base; discount house trends 
Peter Jay Thursday Column: 
Making sense of Mr Benn 
Business feature: British Putro- 

. leum’s exciting prospects from 
Alaskan' oil are examined by Roger 

. Vlelvoye 
Business Diary: The oilman who 
has. chartered the. QE2 

Hotted . reached the 
ie European'Cajr by 

>1 in Barcelona last 
rin 3 2 on aggregate 
e Derby County. Sms 
c? champioHSBip-irfi^ 

•Ipswich.; Town drew T-l with' 
Manchester City. Chelsea barely 
:helped tbe relegation cause, by 
■drawing!:' 1-1/ Kith, Sheffield' 

■'-.United. Other resultsSheffield1; 
'.Wednesday 0, Aston: Villa-.4 ; 
Hereford X 'Cberlton 2: . 

Home-News 2, 4 
. European News 4 - 
EEC Refenmdma 4 
Overseas News 5, 6 
Appoinfincnts - ” 
Arts - , 
Books. .. 6,7 
JBnSness 1S-27 
CtatSr is. 
Coon ■■■•- 3S: 

Crossword 
Wary 
Engagements 
Features ; 
Law Report 
Letters ; 
Motoring 
Obituary . 
Fartiamcot 
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16 Science 18 

• 18 Sport - 8. 9 
11, 16 TV & Radio 31 
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17 25 Years Ago IS 
33 - Unisorsitleii IS 

V- 18 Weather 2 
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By Peter Hill 
Plans for big cutbacks involv¬ 
ing more than 20,000 British 
Steel Corporation workers and 

{ ao attack on the state policy 
towards the steel industry have 
sparked a row between the Bri- 

j ti-sh Steel Corporation and rhe 
> Government. 

Sir Monty Finnistou, The 
ESC chairman, has outlined 
the state steel undertaking’s 
plans for a drastic pruning of 
its 220,000 labour force to 
achieve greater efficiency and 
profitabiliiy for the 1>SC. 

The corporation chairman, 
who has made itu secret of hi< 
displeasure at the Govern¬ 
ment's intervention on the cor¬ 
poration's development pro¬ 
gramme, expressed .serious con¬ 
cern at the-state plans for the 
National Enterprise Board and 
its implications for the steel 
iudusrrv. : 

Last night his outspoken 

Police open fire 
on crowd in 
African township 
From Our Correspondent 
Cape Town, April 23 

An African was killed and 
seven were wounded when 
police opened fire at Kaiaiur.t 
township outside Windhoek, 
South-west Africa, today. More 
titan 200 people were arrested. 

According to the police, the 
trouble started when large 
numbers o£ Ovambos refused 
to show their identity docu¬ 
ments as they left a hostel to 
go w work. 

A mob of mure than 1,000 
attacked a small party of 
pullce and officials and slotted 
them, a police spokesman said. 

Strike averted 
Leaders.- of the National 

Union of Railway men yesterday 
failed to get an executive 
majority-for a recommendation 
to call for a national rail strike 
in support of their pay-claim. 
The claim will now go to arbi¬ 
tration, as agreed earlier. 

comments prompted Mr Wedg¬ 
wood Benn, Secretary of State 
for Industry, to consider a 
strongly worded retort amid , 
caJJs for Sir Monty’s resigna¬ 
tion and for a Commons 
debate on the steel industry. 

Union leaders, who have 
been given some idea of the 
scale of cutbacks envisaged in 
talks at plant and divisional 
level in the past few weeks, 
reacted strongly. When they 
meet rhe BSC for talks on 
their aunuai wage claim early 
next month, they can be 
expected to contest the plan 
vigorously. 

Their opposition will be 
strengthened further in view 
of the continued upward trend 
i n u nemploy merit levels, a nd 
by Sir Money's suggestions that 
the corporation was not pre¬ 
pared to grant large wage in- 
creases. 

Conlinued on page 19, col 3 

(Youths out of 
work may 
get welfare jobs 

Youngsters out of work may 
| be given community service 

jobs to keep them off the 
streets, the new Manpower Ser¬ 
vices Commission said in its 
annual report, published yes¬ 
terday. It is discussing “ work 
creation schemes ” with local 
authorities and tbe Govern¬ 
ment. 

If approved, the scheme 
could start before next winter. 
Commission's report, page 20 

Queen to open 
Olympics 

The Queen i*. to open the 
Olympic Games in Montreal 
next year, Buckingham Palace 
announced yesterday. Sho has 
been invited by the organizing 
committee to open them ou July 

The Duke of Edinburgh is 
also to go to the Games in his 
capacity as president of tile 

Land Ownership. 
Willyoursonever 

succeed? 
Toda v the landowner who passes i iov. ir.:-i e than ever before. 
hE property on to he son mav tr passional 3d vie e r- viral if vour 
faced wth a cambinsr.on of Ca&itai ■'-ri ^17 :-:eed We can help die 
Gaim and Capital Trance r Tax : hr:;:. tando vner m ail matter- ' elating to 
noronfv hi; problem ’.-ur proton, finun-zi.iobnnnaar.2 c-.cryaspect 
of every fanul ,■ or pi ivaie b u?mess of c jpital ta.'.ddcn 

it'saii part of me Knight Frank and Rude v service. 

Select inn of Seniors 

laA-ifial 1 i I 'll*'- 11 —I 

I i&\ f NO 
| I'la^i | _ . | | iViiprn, 
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HOME NEWS, 

Coroner’s warning on 
exorcism after 
misadventure verdict 

A verdict of misadventure 
was recorded yesterday at the 
inquest on Mrs Christine Tay¬ 
lor, aged 29, the mother of five 
children, who was killed by 
her husband a few hours after 
he had taken pan in an exor¬ 
cism ceremony. 

At Leeds Crown Court nn 
March 25 Mr Michael Taylor, 
aged 31, was found not guilty 
of her murder, because of in¬ 
sanity, and was sent to Broad¬ 
moor. 

Mr Philip Gill, the coroner, 
told the inquest at Wakefield : 

*■ There is no criminal element 
in this at aiL" 

He said that before events 
starting on August 24 Mr Tay¬ 
lor was a normal, healthy, 
hard-working member of society. 
But at times he tended to be 
depressed because of his inabi¬ 
lity to get a job because of a 
back injury. 

“As a result of that, aud 
with the best of intentions, a 
number oE people, friends of 
his. were anxious to bring him 
nun fellowship and friendship. 

*A meeting was arranged at 
their house, and the history of 
the tragic events that followed 
culminated in the death of Mrs 
Taylor 12 days later in circum¬ 
stances that I can only 
describe as appalling horror/' 
There had been evidence that 
Mr Taylor needed urgent psy¬ 
chiatric help. 

“There is one message 
which comes out very, very 
clearly : this must never be 
allowed to happen again. But it 
could unless the warnings are 
heeded and action taken. 

“I hope that those who are 
involved in these activities, 
and r don't decry them, or crit¬ 
icize them in any way, will 
realize that they can he a 
source of emotional disturb¬ 
ance and tension for those wbo 
are perhaps new to those sur¬ 
roundings and inexperienced 
in what is going on.” 

Mr Gill said spiritual diffi¬ 
culties should not be dealt 
with by people without specific 
training and careful prepara¬ 
tion. 

There were four lessons to be 
learnt. Exorcism was recog¬ 
nized as part of the Church’s 
ministry , but it could have 
dangers associated with it. 

“Those who dabble in it 
without experience are playing 
with fire.” 

Secondly, tlmse involved in 
exorcism should not exclude 
the possibility that there was a 
medical element in the prob¬ 
lem. They must be prepared to 
seel: medical advice and to 
establish cooperation with the 
medical profession. 

Thirdly, exorcism must be 
performed only be those care¬ 
fully trained and properly 
schooled in the work. 

The fourth lesson was the 
danger on occasions “ when 
emotion may be high in reli¬ 
gious gatherings; where peo¬ 
ple newly introduced to reli¬ 
gious matters find themselves 

perhaps overwhelmed by the 
intense faith and conviction of 
those around them 

1c was clear that Mr Taylor 
had no criminal or evil intent 
towards his wife. “He was try¬ 
ing to relieve her of the evil 
he saw in her." 

The Kev Peter Vincent, 
Vicar of St Thomas's. Gawber, 
near Barnsley, who took part 
in the exorcism, was ques¬ 
tioned earlier by Mr Morris 
Shaffner, representing the 
West Yorkshire Police. 

Mr Shaffner said that the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Coggan, had said in a televi¬ 
sion interview on Tuesday 
night that exorcism should be 
carried out under the authority 
of the church. 

Mr Vincent replied: ** I have 
the authority of the New Tes¬ 
tament and the Lord Jesus 
Christ.” He added that his 
wife, Sally, the Rev Raymond 
Smith, a* Barnsley Methodist 
minister, and his wife, Mar¬ 
garet, who were also at the 
ceremony, had “ the .same auth¬ 
ority as members of the one 
church of God 

Mr Shaffner suggested that 
Mr Taylor was much worse 
after the exorcism than before. 
“When be left you at S o’clock 
on die Sunday morning you 
finulv belieired he was going 
to kill his wife ? ” 

Mr Vincent replied: “ Yes. 
By 7 am I think it was Mar¬ 
garet Smith that said she had 
a word from the Lord rhat the 
spirit of murder was going to 
break out, and I think she 
referred to Christine. Almost 
at the same time my wife rea¬ 
lized the same thing, and so 
did Raymond Smith. 

“ The first tiling my wife did 
was to ring our doctor. Bur we 
did not want Michael to get 
the knowledge that we were 
telephoning in case he took 
flight at once." 

There was an “ unobtain¬ 
able " signal. They then tried 
to get the Medical Officer of 
Health for West Yorkshire 

“The MoH said he was un¬ 
able to attend the Taylors’ 
home without the approval or 
knowledge of the Taylors’ gen¬ 
eral practitioner”, Mr Vincent 
said. 

Mrs Taylor said she would 
not be separated from her hus¬ 
band, although she would 
agree for the children to be 
taken iiKo care. 

Mr Vincent said Mrs Julia 
Gilby,. a teacher, of Westfield 
Terrace. Wakefield, who had 
tried to approach the Medical 
Officer of Health at tbs exor¬ 
cism team's request, then tele¬ 
phoned the West York¬ 
shire police. But they felt that 
was something to be dealt with 
by the medical profession. 

Det Chief Supt Ronald Sills, 
of West Yorkshire Police, said 
rhat he was satisfied that the 
?olice had done all they could. 

he call had described Mr Tay¬ 
lor only as “ Mike" and gave 
an imprecise address. 
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Lancaster University has 
decided to expel five students, 
including Mr Richard Soper, 
rhe students’ union president, 
for taking part in a 12-day sit- 
in at the university last term. 

Twenty-three students have 
been fined between £10 and 
£30. Of those, eight have also 
been sent down for a year, 
with the sentences on three 
suspended for a year. Two stu¬ 
dents have been’ reprimanded. 

■ The cases against rhree others 

' were not proved. 
The sentences are in a five- 

page report from the senate 
disciplinary committee set up 
at the end of last term to deal 
with students who took part in 
the protests, which arose over 
the alleged victimization of a 
student rent striker. All hut 
two of die students involved 
refused to recognize the com¬ 
mittee. 

The report says one member 
of staff was bruised when the 
occupation started, and when it 
ended the administration build¬ 
ing was left in a deplorable 
state with damage estimated at 
£1.700. . , 

“The occupation was clearly 
aimed at causing the maximum 
disruption to the university in 
the shortest possible time. It 
was a deliberate and provoc¬ 
ative flouting of the rules of 
_i._ ....‘..ncTf.-11 the rpnnrr die university,” the report 

Mr Soper said he thought 
the penalties were very severe, 
and that the report was super¬ 
ficial- ** It makes no effort to 
consider the underlying causes 
of the disruption ”, he saad. 

Mr Charles Carter, the vica- 
chaucellor, said he was anxious 
to have a discussion with the 
students. The sentences were 
the result of a legal process, 
and he was not in a -position to 
negotiate over them but stu¬ 
dents had the right of appeal 
to a university committee. 

Dr Peter Walker, secretary 
of the Lancaster Association of 
University Teachers, said he 
was surprised and sorry at the 
severity of the sentences. “ The 
general feeling was that things 
were going to calm down ", he 
said. His union has threatened 
to strike if there is more 
trouble at the university. 

! Pyrrhic wiv' 
j for AUEV " 
moderates 
debate 

* a * * h * 

Authors angered : Mr Jenkins, the minister 
with responsibility for the arts (left), faced 
angry banner-waving authors, among them 
Mr Angus Wilson (right) outside his 
ministry in Belgrave Square, London, 
yesterday to explain a further delay in 
passing public lending right legislation 

Society of 
(our Arts Reporter writes) 
Demonstrators from the 

Authors, the* Writers’ Action Group ai?ti¬ 
the Writers' Guild included Lady Antonia 
Fraser, Lord Longford, Mr Frank Muir, 
and Miss Dilys Powell. Mr Jenkins told 
them that tests were to be carried outy 
the results of which would be known in 
September, so that legislation would 
include the method to be used. 
After his departure. Miss Brigid Bropby 
said a loan-based scheme had operated 

successfully in Sweden since, 1355. Tests 
were not ’ needed. “ The - patience of 
authors is the only thing that remains to 
be tested”, she said.amid cheering. 
Lord Willis said : “ The minister’s explana¬ 
tion is as. straight as the North- Circular 
Road. In May or early June I shall lay 
before the Lords an authors’ PLR Bill just 
to show the Government what land of 
legislation wc want.” ... 

Alleged £50,000 
for principal’s 
house questioned 

6Seized tape’ played 
by Provisionals 

An urgent meeting of Edin¬ 
burgh University’s non-teaching 
staffs council is to be called to 
investigate the alleged expendi¬ 
ture of £50,000 on renovating a 
Georgian house as an official 
residence for Sir Hugh Robson, 
the principal, while many other 
university projects are being 
cut back 

Representatives of the trade 
unions and of Edinburgh Uni¬ 
versity students’ association 
said at a news conference that 
the figure was probably an 
underestimate, and that the 
expenditure had been decided 
on administratively, without 
the knowledge of any university 
committee. 

Mr Derek Ogg, president of 
the students’ association said : 
“ We are concerned about 
secret decisions being taken .by 
university mandarins nor re¬ 
sponsible to anyone." 

Mr Anthony Martin, univer¬ 
sities officer of the National 
Union .of Public Employees, 
said thev would ask about other 
items of university expenditure, 
apparently made without the 
knowledge of the University 
court. They thought the spend¬ 
ing on the principal’s house was 
“ the rip of the iceberg". 

Unions employed on the 
scheme estimated that £15,000 
was spem on electrical work, 
£5,000 on the kitchen, and 
£6,000 for carpets, as well as 
provision made for a three-car 
garage. 

From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

In an attempt to embarrass 
the Government, leading mem¬ 
bers of Provisional Sinn Fein 
yesterday invited journalists to 
hear a tape recording allegedly 
made as part of a recent mili¬ 
tary intelligence operation. 
They said it was seized from 
an unmarked white van which 
was being driven by a plain¬ 
clothes soldier who was shot 
and wounded in Falls Road last 
Saturday. -The Northern Ire¬ 
land Office has denied that he 
was a spy, explaining that he 
was on “ routine administrative 
duties ” in support of those con¬ 
cerned with checking that the 
ceasefire was being maintained. 

.Although in no way support¬ 
ing allegations that the soldier 
was part of an SAS “ murder 
squad ”, the tape illustrates the 
strict level of surveillance be¬ 
ing carried out on republicans 
despite the ceasefire. 

The recorder seized from the 
Army van is an expensive mini¬ 
ature one. Because much of tibe 
information was recorded while 
the van was moving, the quality 
is poor. 

It is not certain whether the 
wounded soldier is the man 
whose North Country voice can 
be heard describing in detail 
the movements of more than 
30 Belfast republicans. Much 

of the recording uses codes 
invented for the undercover 
squads. 

Some subjects, such as Mr 
Seamus Lough ran, northern 
organizer of Sinn Fein, are 
described with their proper 
names, other are referred to 
in such codes as ** Delta Nine ” 
and “ X-ray 21 ” presumably 
linked with the Army’s com¬ 
puterized intelligence records. 

The Sinn Fein incident centre 
in Falls Road is mentioned fre¬ 
quently on the tape, referred 
to as “ Lincolnshire ”, and 
reports are filed on the identi-' 
ties of men going in and out. 

Mr Frank Card, director of 
the republican press centre, said 
he had been authorized to play 
the rapes by the Provisional 
IRA to disprove denials that the 
shot soldier was on intelligence 
duties. A demand that the under¬ 
cover surveillance squads should 
be ; withdrawn is likely to be 
made by the Sinn Fein members 
responsible for negotiating the 
ceasefire: 

Since the shooting occurred, 
British officials have been con¬ 
cerned lest it should perma¬ 
nently damage the fragile truce, 
but tiiere has been no indica¬ 
tion of this from the Provi¬ 
sionals. Last night neither the 
Army nor the Northern Ireland 
Office would comment on the 
contents of the tape. 

Boy aged 10 mutilated 

From a Staff Reporter 
Belfast 

Doctors were working last 
night to save the life of a Roman 
Catholic bay aged 10 who was 
mutilated in a brutal sectarian 
murder attempt in Belfast. 

The boy, Tony Meli, and three 
of his younger brothers were 
taken to hospital after a nail- 
bomb concealed in a pocket 
transistor radio bad exploded 
as they were eating their break¬ 
fast yesterday morning. 

The police issued a warning 
that similar bombs, concealed in 
radios might be circulating'. 

The bomb was left in a fish- 
and-chip caf£ in Springfield 
Road, a Catholic area, on Tues¬ 
day evening. The cafe is owned 
by Mr Tony Meli, aged 39, the 
father of six children, who all 
live behind the premises/, ' 

Mr Meli put the radio on one 
side, thinking the owner- would 
return to collect it Then 
yesterday morning, Tony, the 
eldest son, took it into the 
living room to play with during 
breakfast.' .- 

As soon as be turned the 
switch, the radio exploded and 
blasted nails into the faces and 
bodies of four of the children, 
Tony, Umberto, aged 9, Roy 8, 
and Gary, 5. The youngest left 
hospital later and the condition 
of the two other brothers was 
said to be comfortable.. 

The oldest of the four' took 
the full force of the blast; and 
last night he-was .reported to 
have lost a hand- and ah eye. 
The hospital said he .was 
critically in. 

Mr Meli was upstairs when 
the bomb went off. He said 
later: .**■ When 1-beard the bang 
I rushed down and; found, blood 
everywhere. Tony • looked as 
though he had lost both'his 
arms, and •- the others were 
badly cut." ’ ' / \ 

No group- has claimed- 
responsi bilily'-for the attack. 

In Dundalk; a joint meeting 
of representatives of the Roman 
Catholic -church and' the. Irish 
Council of -Churches has called 
for an immediate end to intern¬ 
ment. A report of a working 
party criticized the Government: 
for not applying detention 
impartially1 and. for failing to 

, prevent; the- tm'tiaJ use of 
“interrogation in depth ” techni¬ 
ques. ■ 

The working party included 
Cardinal Conway, Primate . of 
All Ireland,- the Rev A. J. Weir, 
a Presbyterian minister from 
Belfast, Methodists, Quakers, 
and members of the Church of 
Ireland. ItkcaH comes at a time 
when ‘ the' standing of, the 
churches has been raised by 
their part in the delicate nego¬ 
tiations leading to the present.1 
ceasefire: 

From Our Labour Staff 
Blackpool 

The first move* tow 
pay.claim for rises of p 
43’ per cent for three 
employees in engineerii 
shipbuilding were made 
day by rhe Anialg 
Union of Engineering Wc 

Militants in Liu? 
policy-making national c 
tee, meeting at Bla. 
withdrew a demand for 
basic wage for craftsine 
year in the face of pi 
from moderates for the 
to specify merely subsu 
increases. 

’ However, the Governmt 
take scant comfort from 
was a Pyrrhic victor; 
moderation;. Speaker ‘ 
speaker in the fou 
debate said (hey regard* 
£60, which would repre 
rise of 43 per cent i 
craftsmen's rate, as a m'u 
and that it might be otr 
by inflation 

' Although some del- 
.appealed for a icsponsiM- 
tude to the social cor 
communists and other leh 
speakers showed that 
regarded the wage campa: 
a preliminary to a wider 
ical struggle. 

The conference voted 
to 3 to accept a pay offer 
the Engineering Empl- 
Federation that will add I 
cent to minimum rates 
the next year, bringing 
craftsmen's rate to £42. 

Sentences on 
ex-catering 
chiefs suspend! 

Two. former Birmin; 

corporation- catering man. 
were given suspended p 
sentences at Birmingham C 
Court yesterday for what J 
Ross, QC, called a •“ sb 

little fraud 

Geofrey Joseph Roug 
aged 44, a former Rirmini 
catering department gei 
manager, of Longdon F 
Knowle, West Midlands, an- 
outside catering manager. . 
Norman Charles Hayes, aget 
of. Seddecci Mill. C-haddt 
-Corbett, near- Kiddertuin 
both changed ; their plea; 
guHty yesterday and admi 
conspiring to steal food, d 
and money from the city. 

Mr Rougbley also ndnv 
stealing four • refrigers 
belonging to the city and st 
lag money. Mr Hayes 
earlier changed his plea 
guilty on six charges of forg 
and theft of refrigerators ; 
money. 

Mr Roughley was given an 
months’ jail sentence, «;• 
pended for two years, fu 
E2.G00 and ordered to pay £4.1/ 
costs. Mr Hayes was given a 
month sentence, suspended 
two years, fined £1.725 ; 
ordered to pay £2,000 costs 
compensation of £1.775. 

Mr 
By Our Political Editor 

The possible imminence of 
another general election in¬ 
fused the speech made by Mr 
John Peyton, shadow Leader of 
the House, when he addressed 
yesterday, with appropriate 
Disraelian allusions. “the 
annual grand habitation meet¬ 
ing” of the Primrose League, 
in London. 

Labour, he said, was in 
office largely because the Bri¬ 
tish people were not prepared 
to face the agonizing question 
of who was going to run the 
country’s affairs. The Labour 

Government yielded to no one 
in its desire to win approval 
and applause, particularly from 
those wbo were not only able 
to threaten but had the capac¬ 
ity to bring Britain to her 
knees. The Government's in-' 
stinct was to prefer party 
unity to the honour and safety 
of the nation. It valued moder¬ 
ation only as a camouflage for 
pTfTPTrrigm 

The pretence that all .was 
well was maintained only by 
an eggshell veneer of conceit 
which enables us to avoid see¬ 
ing too starkly the reality of 
things; Britain’s debts, the ero¬ 
sion oF the currency, the 

communist victory in South¬ 
east Asia and encroachment in 
Western Europe at a time 
when Britain was letting down 
her defences^ To all that the 
Prime Minister could bring 
only an unfounded and fatuous 
optimism—“ta week is a long 
time in. politics ”—cbat put 
him in Mr M-icawberis class. . 

Mr Peyton then sounded the 
first 'trumpet caH ro -battie -fiat 
the next election. “ The almost 
total failure of-the doctrinaire' 
profligate policies of die 
Labour Party is likely before 
long to place upon the Conser¬ 
vative Party a burden it wrH -. 
not be able to bear -if it cannot 

bring new meaning - to. the 
assertion of .Disraeli that “the 
Conservative Party is a nation¬ 
al party or it is nothing - . 

_ People had.to he persuaded, 
first that the warnings were 
justified and the perils real; 
secondly, that , what they did or 

'did not do would-be decisive; 
and lastly the, phrases about 
caring- actually meant some¬ 
thing, and involved-not just 

_ one section but everyone. 
The Conservative Party 

should do more than talk of a 
. property-owning democracy. 
•They' should remember that 
the way to pur .the class system 

. behind them was to remove its 

envious sting and spi 
ownership as widely as 
sible. 

Mr Peyton said be did 
believe for a moment 
more than a tiny numbei 
people would, given the ch- 
opt for extremist policies. 
Conservative Party had 
unite the rest not mere!, 
resistance to such policies 
in an awareness that if 
were so minded they c 
quite easily break down 
barrier of apathy and di 
sion which separated 
from the confidence of 
world aod, more impoi 
from their own self-respect 
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Weather forecast and recordings 
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Today 
Sun rises 
5.48 am 

sunny spells developing; wind nE, 
.light or moderate^ may temp 16“C 

Sun: sets: (61*F). p ^ 
8.J1 'pm SE England,-East Anglia: Clondv 

. . .With fog patches,, especially near 
Moon nSes:. coasts, bright or sum* intervals 

— — —. 6,54 pm wen inland later ; wind NE. moder- 
Fult moon: Tomorrow ' ate or .fresh; temp I3°c 
Lighting up : 8.41 pm to 5.16 am. f5S*F) Inland ; (48*P) on 
R;«h untpf - l.nnAnn Rrirtrr*I 9 CKI«K ' 

flffooh sets 
4,46 am. 

High water: London Bridge.- 1-2 coasts. 
am,. 6.9m {22.7ft); 1-37 pm, E. NB England, 
7.3m 123.8ft). Avorunouth, E.46 burgh, E Scotiar 

. Borders, Edin- 
/.2m mwiiiiiouoi, o.«k> =■ acotiasd, Aberdeen - 
am, 12.1m (43.0ft); 7-13 pm, 13-3m Bright or sonny at first, becoming 
(43.7ft). Dover. 10.38 am 6,6m cloudy; wind N light, becoming 

r**’ — cm NW moderate; max temp 
(54°F) inland .;‘9°C (48BF) 
coasts. 

(39BF), lower on t 
SW, NW Scotland, Gl< 

central Highlands, Moray 
Argyll: Variable cloud, sun 
rervais; wind W, moderate 
temp t2*C (54’F). 

Caithness, Orkney, She 
Lloudy, occasional rain ; wi: 
moderate or fresh ; max ten 
(48’F). 

Outlook for tomorrow 
Saturday ; Little change. 

(21.5ft), 10.59 pm, 6.8m (22Afri. 
Hufl, 5.41 am. 7-101 (23-2ft) ; 5,52 
pm. 7.4m (24-3ftL Liverpool, 10.4S 
am. 93m. (30.5rt) ; 11.14 pm, 9.4m 
l20.8ft). 

near 
Yesterday 

An anticyclone over SW Ireland 
is almost stationary ; a ridge ex¬ 
tends across England and Wales 
to the Continent. 

Area forecasts: - 
London, central S. central N 

England, Midlands: Cloudy start. 

Channel islands. SW England, s 
wales: Cioady start with misr or 
fog pamhes, sum* specs later- 
wind NE. light or moderate: max 
temp 15 C (S9°F). 

N .Wales, -NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, N Ireland: 
Cloudy start, mist or fog persist- 
mg on windward coasts, sunny ctuiHr _i_* • * 

London ; Temp i Max 7 M 
1. IS'C fgjSp^ ; min 7- pm, 

7 am, 10’C (S0*F). Huinii 
pm. 59 per cent. Rain, ? , 
7 Pm, Nil. Sun, 24br to* •; 
f Bar, mean sea level; 
1,030.0 millibars, rising*-- 
1.000 millibars=29.53in: 

^evelopJng eJsewhere; wind 
«Wi kght or moderating ; max 
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; y that, with' maxpenenC£ 

mo5e .w^Strw*^£Tmt -welftneamng' steH tendm 
• take over from parents. Th 
»■ ‘iSS^irn^ be detnmentd, to. ti 
st like being •...>.,c .'^fld;. particularly, at- a. time ^ 

: -'’• • r-^L^iiiTlV-'a growing concern, - about • ti 
Jarjowe -Cp^Dy»- : -—^ty ot substitute .care. Sc 

■ ’ ^qoSrrhanges of sodal.sen™ 
area beam -.A-fg and an intxeamng numb 

‘Professor .Paul Turner, j* 
- 56 *v£y- fessdt of Clinical Pharmacoldj 

^.Bartholomews Hb^m 

' '^Mlctoindlrdid not London, .told a «W 
„>TP rhild’s name or congress that there had Been . 
lived' In many, cases explosion of d“Pllcat^ 
i«e deprived, so that recent years. There was non 

- If wSt w^. school tification, he saidvfor-Je^pi 
, tn soend a ■ lot motion1 of -drugs with properti 

oo libel Ombudsman 
■ •§®S IOr -•••;••- . Marcel Berlins 

Bernstem ■ ? entairy' Co 
^Bernstein, aged " 7$, ndssioner (Ombudsman) shoi 

of the Granada-tde- be created - to . safegu* 
-. j leisure .group,' was children s '. interests • ■; and^ 

nr qqq jibe! damages settle disputes between child; 
Cou^y^terday and their parents, a report 

i^le in The Observer Jusnce, the aJQ-party lawyc 
claimed, depicted him body, proposes. ■ 
Sffieure in a -share The report, published y esi 
Tbe'Vv took two day, -mates recommendatii 
iSh aVerdict, which designed to ensure .that ■ 
reaui a. vermt-i, »» , child’s welfare remains ti 
imous. ^ paramount, whatever 
'tide, on October /r jssue involved. The policy 
icerned.share.dealings. pursued should be one i 
aquilla Investments, » would result in the least' psyt 

.. company and. Granada ii)gical harm to the child.1 
j. It was headlined: : . ■pie Ombudsman, who wo 
; millions Barranquula. -h£, j™ 0f a “family corn 

.wOTld^ act oh behalf of 
iernstein, whose Lon- J^d in custody suits betw 
ie is in St -Jarqes’b; :®>parents. He would have 
estminster, was iwa*' Iduty of instructing lawyers 
damages against The jepf'esent-the child s mmr 
rtd, Mr David Astor, g court case,- mdependo 
r and Mr John Davis,, ^fi- the adults, or other agent 
irl author dt the article, shcb ‘ as the local authoi 
re ordered to pay the iavoJvedL- ; • 
the ei^it-day hearing. Justice emphasizes .^ 
tice Bristow grainted a separate represen 
•ecu^n on & award Lchlld is,e«eiitiaL “,Wten 
pSirappwl. I Child’s 'Vdlareis m thebala 

Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent ; • ‘ . 
."A ' Parhamentaiy Com- 

ndssioner (Ombudsman) should 
be • created -,to . safeguard 
children’s : interests-':and. to 
settle disputes between children 
and their parents, a report by 
Justice, the aB-party . lawyers 
body, proposes. • 
“ The report, published yester¬ 
day, mates recommendations 
designed to ensure that .the 
child’s welfare remains first 
and paramount, whatever the 
issue involved. The policy to 
-be pursued should be one that 
would result in the least psyaio- • 
logical harm to the child.; - - . 

• The Ombudsman, who would 
be part of. a “ family court , 
wd'ild act on behalf ; of the 
d^d-in custody suits between 

■ aST-barents. He would have the 
Idttty 'of instructing lawyers to 
Represent -the child’s interests 
jarsi court case,- independently. 
2i tfae adults, or other agenqes, 
slich ‘ as the local authority, 
involved-- •■•'» .' • • 

Justice .-emphasizes ., that 
separate representafionfor. the 
child is .essential- . Wten the 
child’s welfare is m the balance. 

there is not room for incom- 

ilic uaiuui5 —— r ■ 
or against - the_ state, tm 
interests of the child cannot be . 
□resumed to coincide with, 
those of either disputant. - 

“ Because a child has direct 
personal interest iii the pro¬ 
ceedings, .and his rights may be 
adversely affected by ' iii he 
needs the. help of a lawyer 
(instructed by a compewnt 
spokesman) whose only S*~ ?s 
adequate representation of his 
interests.” Separate legal repre-. 
sentation should, be given to a 
child not only in custody cases 
but also in any other -proceed¬ 
ings affecting nis welfare. 

The report, which was pre¬ 
pared by a committee under the 
chairmanship of Mr Gerald 
Godfrey, QC, emphasizes tiie 
concept of parental duties 

' rather than parental rights. 
- -It proposes a “ visiting code ” 
to'be given at the-end. of a case 
to estranged, ; separated or 
divorced parents, so that their 
children can have the benefit or 
both parents’ affection and love. 

Both parents should accept that 
visits are primarily the right of 
the child and not of the parent- 

The blood-tie should not 
necessarily give the “natural 
parent precedence in custody 
cases. Tribunals should evaluate 
critically the child’s relationship 
with foster-parents as well as 
the one he has with his bio¬ 
logical parents. 

The report also calls for pre¬ 
cedence to be given by the 
courts to all proceedings involv¬ 
ing children, especially custody 
cases. “ We think it quite wrong 
to decide Questions of divorce, a 
separation, property and j?.f a; 
tenance without nrst. deciding 
■what is to happen to the chil¬ 
dren involved”, itaays. . 

A departmental committee 
should be appointed by the 
Secretaries of State for Social 
Services aud for Home Affairs 
to review family law m general 
add the law relating to children 

PurSS'iK and Duties end 
Custadu Suits. Stevens & :>otui 
(Obtainable • from Lor^ 
Crane Court, Fleet btreet, Lon- 
don, EC4,.£1.S01 ,. ^ 

• Leading article, page 17 

QC fears 
powers in 
Community 
Land Bill 
By John Young l 
Planning Reporter j 

Grave misgiving.-: about the j 

sweeping powers c0™ 
the Community Land Bilk ana i 
about the ability of the ““J” 
to provide adequate safeguards, 
were expressed yesterday by M I 

■David Widdicombe, QC- I 
« jr is no exaggeration to say i 

that, when the Bill becomes Ian, J 
the Secretary of State will I 
become a veritable ^ctator- of j 
development ”, he told a j 
ence in London organized bj- l 
the Centre for Advanced Land I 

good “looking to the I 
courts for control over these j 
oowers ”, he continued. In one i 
Action, dealing with land aetpn- 
Srion and management 

schemes, the jOU1?ld the j 
expressly excluded, and roe 
other discretions are so \adeiy I 
and unconditionally drafted that J 

J the courts are effectively j 

] eSM?dWiddicombe is one of a J 
small group of barristers j 
sSilizSg in plauning matters, 
and is a familiar figure, at J 
public inquiries. His strictures j 
Src certain to add considerable I 
weighr to the widespread | 
criticism directed at ilie BitL 

“ As a lawyer and student of 
our constitutional history. 1 nna 
this Bill profoundly disturb 

: i ing”, he said. “In effect it 
gives coraplere power over the 

I ownership and use of develop¬ 
ment land to the administrative 
authorities.” , 

I An owner would be at tne 
entire mercy of those authorities 
and would have no effective 

it rights of objection or defence 
if to the taking of his land. 

Miss Goodbody 
took own life 

Dr Douglas Chambers, the Si 
Pancrns Coroner, said at the 
resumed inquest yesterday on 
Miss Mary Anne ( Buzz ) 
Goodbody,^aged 28, the stage 
director, that she had left 
copious notes making it clear 
that she intended to cause her 
death by taking a mixture of 
rwo sleeping tablets. 

He said the style of at least 
one of the notes led him to the 
conclusion that she was not in a 
normal state of mind J?* 
time. He recorded a jerdict 
that she took her life while die 
balance of iu*r mind was dis¬ 
turbed. ___ 

MP ordered to rest 
Mr William Molioy, 

MP for Ealing, North, has been 
ordered by his aoaor to rest for 
10 days. - _ 

scheme on 
sing sought 
•gestion that , so®*1 
idations in the CJay- 
rt, which, .advocates 
easing, hours in Scot- 
old be tried oat in a 
■ea before any. nation- 

. tnitmem to change was 
Edinburgh yesterday 

tual report of tne scot 
idl on Alcoholism., . 

;?uncil said it might be 
whether the recom-. 

as far longer opening 
re in the interests dt 
derate consumption. 

lims to help 
red wives 

OHIO s r,~ ■ , 7 _^ —   - 

Newcentre tackles Mmes of oldtosW system 
• i mi... i   .Mr nut ,n create What makes uieu „ >l.a P.inaI ! 

ferent Es the extent of com 

ids convicted of viot 
iust their wives would 
leave the matrimonial 
ider a parliamentary' 
oduced by Mr Jack 
labour MP for Stofce- 

South, to be puh- 
Jay. 
jhley said yesterday: 
•signed to reverse the 
is injustice of bartered 
id their children being 

, ,o leave home . icbile 
ten retain comfort and 

:.:'«• it obliged the man 
.-where. 

«lurder charge 
Chappie, aged 38, a 
.worker;, of. Glendale 
Burnham,. who was 
at Maldon Magistrat^ 
ssex, yesterday, of the 
if Maryann Townsend, 
at Burnham-on-Crouch, 
andcd.in. custody for -a 

jr dies in weir j 
i James, aged ’17,- of 
treet, Offord ' Darcy, 

. gtihire, died yesterday , 
ing into a swollen iveir 
ie his brother,. John, 
i, who scrambled ‘to 

age study 

lome Cflice has set up 
ug party on-marriage 
3 to study bow conn- 
services can be. better, 
ited. It is estpected to 

a consultative -docu- 
ithin a year. - 1 

tLMAR 
’.. ftts and grands* 

man built to sati$fy - 

ians who ' jar ■ 

ad the best . 

'Vhts 

-' 762-. 

-3 for »• 

• Jgue, ] J *■ 

"on ShoeBTOon^ V •;^ 

From Peter, Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent . 

L Probation officers 
locked in the .cells./recently at 
Glen Parva borstal, I^icester, 
wearing- trainees* nrufonns, as 
part of an experiment that .seeks 
to remedy weakneMes. in the 
penal-system. - ■ 

, ; The-officers ’were_on a iquit. 
course with-'prison officers at 
Glen Parva,- Britain’s larged 
estabhshmen( for young offendr 
ers, which was opened yester¬ 
day by Mr Jenkins, the Home 

SeThe^Jea was' to give proba¬ 
tion officers a taste of what life 
is like for a. trainee: they were 
treatfidas traiziees for. wo days 
and ni^its. • ' ,. ■ 

Their experience was less dis¬ 
turbing than it ought have been 
in some places. - For instance, 
Glen ;Panna_ is^ one of-tiie first 

: penal establishnients with Iava- 
tories jn the cells! . 

The course sets out to create 
greater cooperation between 

-- probation and prison officers, 
between whom -there is often 
antipathy. ... 

Yet‘surveys cited-at Leicester 
have shown that more than 
three-fifths of prison officers 
regard themselves as more like 
probation officers than like 

^°To^bn»k down the artifirial- 
barriers between them, proba¬ 
tion officers will discuss cases 
inside Gien Parva, and prison 
officers will write^ reports as 
probation officer^ do. 

Glen Parva, which was oper¬ 
ating with 175 trainees before 
its official opening, offers a 
refreshing contrast to roe pes¬ 
simism that surrounds many 
borstals. Four out of- five boys 
aged IS discharged from bor- 

• sStis in 1970 were convicted 
; again within two years, most of 
■ them within nine months. Halt 

were sent back to borstal. 

more of the Advisory Committee 
on the Penal Systems ideas on 

No menace to freedom of 
editors, NUJ chief says 

.-L.- »T_fn nress freedom 
Nowhere- had . the. National 

Union of Journalists ;set otrt to 
interfere with an editor’s freer 
dom to edit, tbe union’s prem- 
tient,Mr Jvan.Pe^des,; fold, its 
annual conference yesterday. . 

« What it does try .to 'dp, how-, 
ever, is all it can to prevem/an 

frnm 

Mr Peebles spoke of. - bally¬ 
hoo J about - the Bill. j». give 
unions the right to- a closed 
shop, and editors have attacked 
it as a threat, to pre« freedoip- 
- Mr Peebles,. referring toa 
wave campaign, '-wneo some 
mSib^rs blacklisted ;pw^NUJ 

articies, sai^V 

threat to press 
with the union’s detenmnation 
10 restore real trade union free- 

d°Mkay newspapers alrrady had 
total NDJ membership, but uo 
instance of censorship^ by tne 
union is known to me . 

The union had long-term 
debts of about £300,000, and he 
supported the «ecutive’s caUro 
raise subscriptions by -t least 

^The conference shotdd have 
started on Tuesday, but the 
Cardiff City Hall was being 
picketed by striking electnaan^ 
so the NUJ moved to the Centre 

Hotel. '__ 

Glen Parva is next door to "g 0ffende?s, a remand 
houses and shops- and Assessment centre for 300 

Families outside 1 adopt young men awaiting trial, and a 
boys in Glen Parva have no bospjtai providing 
home contact. A frfth have DSVCbiatric care for 80 pane , 
little or no support from their inoiuing some from other local 

‘.families’. ' establishments. 
The boys signe contract once There were 

they and the officers agree on siatf that Glen Far\a w g 
the training programme suitable be called a borstal at 
taTem^as in’dividuate. They it provides • <aof£” 
are then. organized into group start in treating you 8. . 

i Workshops in which one officer ders, building oupas^m^fokes^ 
! has particular responsibility for However, mvl Parhmnem 
1 Si Slbe intention is to agrees to the Advisory Coun- 
' the bovs committed to train- cil’s ideas “ boreral 
r C.^SSaftve the local com- main. Yet perhaps it rontains 
5 mILmv. fropi which . many the seeds that wB brfP to 

people come to give supporL come at least some of 

f Moreover, Glen Pan^ when Giro Parva 

£ rSy'o^ogt h£g been in borsia^before^ 

BBC ‘ should devolve to 
serve regional interests ’ 

■ ™ u Mr»rth- cism and comment, iliou.-h 
n - 1 n (JlC INOf^D . ■ nirrit-p fpmlS 

Guidance forTraders 
ffyourbuaness is concemedwith: 
Domestic appliances -Radio and Television 
Boats and Aircraft* Caravans 
Photographic equipment • Binoculars 
Furs-Jewellery, 
Goldsmiths’and Silversmiths’wares 
you should be aware that from Maylst 
the rate of VAT is increased to 25% on 
many goods and services in these fields. 
Customs and Excise are posting / --- 
two explanatory Notices to / All IJUj .j 
registeredtraders.No.741is / tH* •VClSlj^ 
about procedures for dealing / f)|pnC£. ^ . 
with the higher rate, and . J F*l-UaC llOf0 
No.742givesfulldetailsof / NeivVATrefaF/o.1 **’ 
the goods and services to I introduced on I A-,Ues Were 
which the higher rate applies. / explained in Nation £ are 

/ alreadyi^ued a NCI- 127> 
If your business is affected | wjio postponed cho0[tl'kr 

by the Budget changes, or / .'chenie from tha t not;J,t *-r 

if it seems likely to-be I the Budget should make 

affected, and you have / and send^ * 
notyetreceivedNotices / priftfs fW?yfortheapprn- 
Nos.741 and742,you / ^“Supp/anent to Notice 
wiIIbeabletogetcop.es / cardwjic!fl!!?t,lerer/y-paid 
from your local Customs f , ‘^ds provided. I fyou 
and Excise VATOff.ce, rep/y'S^',^°ti«ortlfe 
who will advise oil I Customs and Fv ?le !°*ca^ 

j any problems. I w/Hbeabletol-^TQ^ . 

Race and 
intelligence- 
the issue _ 
at stalemate? 

■ * u Mr»rth- cism and comment, ilimi"h 
BroadoiSting in the N?rth coucbed in constructive terms 

west lacks adequate bwlcungs, an<j intenjed to result in im- 
emiipmenr, staff, resources and provemenu are received by the 
finance, the BBC’s North-west BBC ^ carping and hyper- 
Regional Advisory Council says critical”. 
in its submission to the Annan ft recommends that the three 

the future of network product.™ centra for 

SST afflwSSa "Tut yesterday so—ous 

SsaarJ®--®?® 23-assM? 
E?de pape-s. ^iSSe^tSched to the 

in its submission to the Annan ft recommends that the three 
Settee on the future ot -wn& Pjoductto^ centres for 

broadcasting. It lays the WaJJ* Satmed and their and 
on mistakes made during tne re<je'ployed to serve 
past 50 years. regional broadcasting. 

The council, chaired by Pro-_____ 
fessor Graham Ashworth, ot 
Salford University, bad 17 mem- me murder charges 
bers including housewives, inreeuiuiu« v 6 
journalists and doctors. Patrick David Macka\, a0ed 
. 'The report favours devolution 22, of Great North Road, Eaj 

* mandedTin cSo^forTweeT, 
sion-jiujuiie ---j 

,ia few people in London ana 
reflects a metropolitan atnruue 
that bears little relation to.« or 
.understanding of, the regional 

• __l  —■ Aiifcirlp tne 

muuueu --- (- 
by magistrates at Graves ham, 
Kent yesterday charged with 
murdering Father Anthony 
Joseph Crean at Shorne, Kent, 
J - r 1.1 ...n«nan if ftiOIT* undemanding of, the regional Joseph 

SSZZ*"** °UBidC Sm^nB&aandCh^ 
Tfae SimcU says that “too He w^so accused of robbing 

i often it seems as though enti- two wome ■_ 

nchriv 
Xeb0V734:•V 

Oyster fannsj 
From: Ronald Faux : - ; - - 

Ardiiaine, Argyll . _ 

: Tb<? seabed of 
■ in ArgyH tvill soon yield its first 
S^arvest of 500,000 farmed 

feet.down nybe 
clear fish-rich -waters; divers 
are to collect the hatches .rf 
marketable oysters bound Tor 
tables in- Helsinki and P9““”7 
to buyers. in France^ Mguim, 
West-Germany and Russia- 

' By nett year the groupoT^ 
formers expect to have 1^50,«w 
I^'cfficbyster^whidJ hag 

-xeared from pn*ead size, reauy 
Accompany; 

Western AquacitoroT^oneoi 

the - sea-farnang:, 

: 5£gSss»«SgSSS*'. 
- Board- 
: wwie. tiie’ Sivefs tend .the sea-. 

Zbed; shells bf ’dyStei^ ^another 
Txifo; Gateway, West, also gov- 

nroduce abundant harvest 
rs:°-£K 

f^°ri?ction ro help in We have to’take them away 
.. trout, produc growing from this lonely countryside to 

fish-farming restaurants in Finland or Pans 
within 10 hours: He admitted significance as a wiuun ay uuuir>- «■**——- - 

■r5S'Ion McLean* leader that they were a luxury f«w» 
NSSLai”tirnSaS^ganiza- although the French consumed 

of the local t ^ been jn enormous quantities 

'^ri^The Gulf Streani spreads Even ArpU folk uppruuul. thou! 

flj *S “Mheh- sheils they looked 
3USt about children ugly but the company was 
one tme JJjth salmon trying to overcome that basing 

Thi whole county bread crombs as a cosmenc for 
nud. lobster. The wool ... :the raw oyster meat, deep-freezr 

abOTnd?, ^ pI?lifnrine to -put tog the result and marketing ■ ArgyU is unemppuh « ^ui ^ b!lgs. oyster faro 
home-grown protein « ;is claJ-med to be the only one of 
European freeze lorries its kind to Europe. The oysters 
?«*= ^^ S “t on shelves feeding on the 
Of tncreaoa&y rhe . Gulf Stream plankton- . 
-the ^ winding the • -But rearing and marketing 
small fishtog. ^rfo dpng . tiie a risky b^ 

Argyll coast ^ Some pioneers m Argyll 

nibal lobsters and self-destruc- 
rive scallops. One buyer recalled 
a £20,000 experiment to breed 
scallops. “ It lasted seven years 
and produced one enormous 
scallop which the directors 
called Fred and ceremoniously 

For the trout*breeder the 
risks seem even greater. Mr 
Wallace Fainveather, managing 
director o£ Gateway West, said: 
“If there is a power cut—we 
have had nine since January— 
we have six minutes to get roe 
emergency supply gouig or we 
lose the entire stock. Later 
disease and predators can 
threaten the operation. 

■The oyster and the trout- 
breeders complain that rhero ts 
not enough legal protecdon 
covering their operations. Fisn 
farming did not get the protec¬ 
tion from tiie law that ordinary 
farmers received. 

Just how important are 

acnetic factors in determining 
differences in intelligence be¬ 

tween one race and another. 
In the first Issue of jYck- 
Behaviour, Professor Ja<* 
Tizard- president of the British 
Psychological Society', challenges 
Jensen's well-known racial theory 
of intelligence. He argnre that it 
rests on a faulty interpretation ol 
!fao evidence which can only 
produce an indeterminate answer. 
Is this most hotly debated topic 
in psychology therefore reduced 

to stalemate? , . _ 
But what is New Behaviour? 

The first serious weekly to be 
devoted to the psychological 
sciences and the essential link 
between those researching imo 
human behaviour and those 
applying the benelits of that 
research to everyday living. 

This unique magazine deals 

with Ihe «orK’ bcta'iouna 

scientists are doing m all helds 
of human activity as it affects 
you at home, at work and at 
leisure. As parent or teacher, 
manager or wage earner, student 
or professional or simply as an 

individual, you will find New 
Behaviour offering you a re¬ 
freshing insight into yourself 

and the people around you. 
Lookatthc contents of this issue: 

Whatever turns you on 

Psychologists know less 

about sexual attraction among 
human beings than among hsh 
and insects! New research find¬ 
ings shed more light on the issue. 
The Manager in his job 

Rosemary Stewart shows 
bow different jobs make different 
behavioural demands on the 

managers doing them. 

Places for living 
“Common-sense” notions 

about design and planning 
whether for'cities or buildings— 
are not always supporicd by 
behavioural research. New 
Behaviour examines some popu¬ 
lar assumptions about our 
physical environment. 

How did I come to do that. 
Absent-mindedness can raise 

a laugh or crash a passenger jet. 
James Reason discusses these 

momentary lapses and suggests 
some practical implications. 

Faces 
The two sides of your lace 

arc not identical. A psjchulogisl 
shows how important this cun he. 

in addition to .stimulating 

articles such as these. ,Vcw 
Behaviour will regularly carry a 
digest of international research 
in*psychology and psychiatry - 
book, television and film reviews - 
commentaries mi current aspects 

of human bchav iour. 
Here ui lust w an Intelligent 

weekly ihat invites .«* <a learn 
nut re about ytvirfclfaw men anti 

women.. - tnnl nwnclf. 

oenaviuui 20p every Thursday 
the weekly magazine for the psychological sciences 



Ratepayers 
in court 
battle with 

EEC REFERENDUM 

Ily Arthur Osman 

IE 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCIES 

TUC opposition to membership Tory leader 
finds poll 

WEST .EUROPE, 

unions have freedom to disagree 
The National Association of 

ratepayers’ Action Groups, 
v .lien emerged as a 'potent 
force from last year’s coun¬ 
trywide anger about increased 
iv te levels, has chosen the 
gi-ound for its first large con¬ 
certed legal protest. 

It has served on 5S local 
Authorities a request on behalf 
or ratepayers that councils 
snould institute local independ¬ 
ent inquiries into spending and 
:turfing Jewels. If they fail to 
do that, bud those who have 
responded so far have refused 
to do so, the notice says that 
members of action groups, esti¬ 
mated at about a mtiiiou, will 
be advised £d pay no more 
tnan 40 per cent of the 1973-74 
rate level. 

Furthermore, they would 
consider themselves to be 
■“ aggrieved ” persons under 
chapter nine, part one, of che 
General Rate Act, 1967. and 
v.-on Id appeal accordingly to a 
Grown Court. The section of 
4 he Act specifically allows 
right of appeal to any person 
h v\ho is aggrieved by any neg¬ 
lect, act or thing done or not 
done " by the local rating auth¬ 
ority. 

The first such appeal lus 
been lodged at Westminster 
Crown Court by Mr Michael 
Moseley, a businessman of 
Osterle’y, Middlesex, who is 
rated by Hounslow Borough 
Council, where there is a 
50.09 per cent increase. He 
is a leading member of the 
local Ratepayers’ Action Group 
with an estimated 7,000 mem¬ 
bership- While his appeal is 
waiting to be heard, at a date 
vet to.be fixed, all members of 
every ratepayers’ group in the 
country, counsel has advised, 
can withhold any increase in 
their rates. 

Mr Moseley said yesterday 
that his ratepayers’ group had 
put a seven-point plan to 
'Hounslow council and had 
Ic ailed for an independent 
inquiry into local spending, 
but had been refused. The 
costs of the appeal, which 
might run to between £3,000 
.and £4,000, would be borne by 
the local group, whose mem¬ 
bership fee is 50p a head. 
- Mr John Wilks, a leading 
member of the national associ¬ 
ation’s executive said yester¬ 
day: “We have heard that the 

.Government is nying to intro¬ 
duce legislation to counter this 
particular section of the Gen¬ 
eral Rate Act. If this is so. we 
in our turn have an number of 
.actions to hand and several 
other strategies to employ.” 

Mrs Betty Armstrong, of 
■Form by, Merseyside, another 
member of the executive, 
described the strategies as hav¬ 
ing ‘“a considerable but legal 
sting in the tail”. The national 
association has spent a yea* 
‘assembling its organizatiou ana 
developing its muscles to a 
point where it is confident that 
it can challenge national and 
ducal authorities on the whole 
states issue. 
. The ratepayers’ group at Bol- 
ion, Greater Manchester, for¬ 
mulated the pilot strategy and 
bad intended to fight the first 
appeal action, but its local 
council, after receiving the 
notice of intent, was prevailed 
upon to reduce its rates from a 
proposed increase of 23 per 
cent to only 6 per cent. 

In addition to the “Bolton 
strategy ” a second line of pro¬ 
test is being developed with 
groups giving warning [bar 
they intend to challenge cases 
nf alleged excesses in spending 
nr staffing with the district 
auditor. 
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By Alan Hamilton 
Labour Staff 

The TUC has formally re¬ 

corded its opposition to Brir- 
ain’s continued membership of 
the EEC in a nine-page state¬ 
ment being sent today to aLl 
member unions. The statement, 
approved by the TUC General 
Council yesterday will be 
backed bv an intensive publi¬ 
city campaign between now and 
referendum day. 

Mr Len Murray, general sec¬ 
retary, introducing the docu¬ 
ment, said that not everyone 
in the union movement would 
agree with the TUC’s attitude, 
and individual unions would be 
free to express their opinions. 
A minority of .TUC unions re¬ 
main in favour of membership. 

On the other hand, Mr Mur¬ 
ray admitted that some union 
leaders thought that the tone of 
the TUC document was too 
measured,^ and that it was too 
moderate in its condemnation of 
the EEC. 

The TUC concludes that the 
renegotiated terms do not 
achieve enough. 
Mi. political dogma is involved in 
this conclusion and it has to be 
rucogniz-xl that w'.ttiin the Labour 
xcovam-'n: views will differ as rtiev 
will rtiffei elsewhere. The TUC 
and the Labour Party have recog¬ 
nized that this must be so. and 
they seek only ro ensure that dis¬ 
cussion prior to the referendum in 
June should be free, frank sad 
fully informed. Differences 
there may be. but not divisions. 

Ic says this is a period when 
every effort is needed to secure 
the full benefits of policies and 

measures undertaken by a gov¬ 
ernment of tbe people to re¬ 
generate our industry and our 
economy, to. bring it within the 
control* of our people, jfrid 
through that to provide signific¬ 
ant advances in our well beieg 
and our society. 

Union opposition to the EEC 
has crystallized around four 
issues, the TUC adds:, the 
structure and administration of 
the common agricultural policy : 
the effects the EEC can have 
on attempts to achieve more 
rapid industrial and social pro¬ 
gress in Britain; the imperfec¬ 
tions of equity involved in the 
relevant treaties and their oper¬ 
ation : and the sovereignty of 
the Britisb Parliament, with its 
consequent freedom of British 
industry and institutions. 

The TUC admits that some of 
the original terms accepted by 
the Coaservarive Government 
have been improved by renego¬ 
tiation. The British contribution 
to the EEC budget has been 
reduced, the EEC treaties are 
less rigid than was at first 
thought, the CAP has been 
modified, and there is some 
scope for individual govern¬ 
ments to operate their own 
policies of regional and indus¬ 
trial development. 
These are all gains when they are 
measured against the basic prin¬ 
ciple of the Common Market that 
freedom of competition, or alterna¬ 
tively of central regulation, should 
prerail. 
The question is whether such 
gains can for this country outweigh 
the very serious impact which feat 
principle, even as modified, has 
had and may in the future have 
on the interests of Britain. 

The TUC is not convinced 
that the EEC structure, .initially 
designed for countries in a dif¬ 
ferent situation from the United 
Kingdom, has been sufficiently 
adapted to the pressing need 
for big steps forward in British 
industry and its productivity. 
Nor is it convinced that enough 
sovereignty will remain to 
Britain to allow the will of its 
people to prevail in their own 
affairs. 

British trade unionists have 
not set their faces against for¬ 
ward-looking developments in 
Europe, the statement says. The 
TUC has been to the fore in set¬ 
ting up a representative body 
of airaosr all West European 
trade unionists, regardless of 
divisions which only a few years 
ago were regarded as perman¬ 
ent and inevitable. 
Nor does the TUC reject political 
and economic cooperation for an 
end which, and. by means which, 
the majority of the countries in 
Europe would End acceptable and 
welcome. Such issues are not at 
stake in the present debate. What 
is at stake is whether the charac¬ 
ter of die Common Marker is such 
that ?he Britisb people would want 
their country to belong to it, and 
whether the Government have suc¬ 
ceeded In so altering r*e specific 
and the implied terms nf member- 
shin that they are fair ’nd hp»-'- 
fitrial and can be seen to be fair 
and beneficial to nritaju- 

In addition to the 25.000 
copies of the statement being 
printed for distribution through¬ 
out the Labour movement, the 
TUC is producing a special edi¬ 
tion of its own newspaper, 
Labour, next week, in which its 
objections will be set out. 

a strange 
paradox 

Europe seen 
as balance 
to the super 

Shortage of Tory backers 
worries Mr Frere-Smith 

Lord George-Brown, a former 
Labour Foreign Secretary, pre¬ 
sented industrial, economic and 
political reasons why Britain 
should remain in the EEC 
when he addressed Strathclyde 
University students in Glasgow 
yesterday. 

He said he had returned from 
the Middle East and it was 
tragic to be told how much 
people there wished we were 
playing a bigger role in trying 
to find a solution to their diffi¬ 
culties. They looked on Britain 
as just another small country- 
in tile West. 

Lord George-Brown thought 
that was leading to a danaerous 
world situation where two 
super powers were attempting 
to carve vp the world into sep¬ 
arate spheres of influence and 
attempting to make decisions 
over the heads of the people 
concerned. 
F have never wanted America to 
do the deriding for us on issues 
in which we have a deep and abid¬ 
ing interest ourselves. 1 do not 
want the Soviets to be deciding 
for us either. It means that there 
ought to be some other group big 
enough to make the Nato alliance 
a reality. 

He maintained that an inte¬ 
grated Western Europe bad a 
great role to play and would 
le3d to a saner, safer world. 
I simply do not see how anyone 
can say dispassionately that we 
could live on our own. There is no 
way we could feed 55 million 
people on our own. We should 
have to reduce the number of 
people by about a half to go it 
alone. 
It would seem to me that the one 
alternative is to find the only 
grouping available to us, and that 
is Europe. Whether we like certain 
facets of it or not. it is the only 
place we shall be 2bJe to sell our 
goods. 
Poll “ mis lake ” : Lord George- 
Brown later told a press confer¬ 
ence that a number of MPs 
would vote against che repeal ! 
of the EEC legislation even if 
the country voted to leave 
Europe l the Press Association 
reports*. 

By Roger Berrlioud 

** Obviously J should like far 
more Conservatives. The reality 
is that I have got eight Con¬ 
servative MPs ready to cam¬ 
paign for us—and no Liberal 
MPs at all Mr Christopher 
Frere-Stoiru. chairman of the 
executive committee of the Get 
Britain Out organization, was 
contemplating tbe referendum 
campaign ic nn very cheerful 
mood yesterday. In the base¬ 
ment under the modest office 
in Upper Berkeley Street, Lou¬ 
don, where he practises as a 
solicitor, shirt-sleeved suppl¬ 
iers toiled in circumstances all 
too eloquent of the movement’s 
relative poverty 

H is pEtenriv distressing for 
Mr Frere-Smith. a free-trading 
Liberal by political inclination, 
to be largely dependent for 
campaigning speakers on 15D- 
odd Labour MPs many of them 
left-wingers. and on trade 
union leaders. “ There is no 
doubt that greater terror is 
struck into Conservative beans 
bv trade unions and the left 
than by anything else”, be 
admits. "This is being played 
on to advantage by the other 
side. I think theirs is a smear 
campaign.” 

What hope is there of cap¬ 
turing at least part of the nor¬ 
mal Conservative vote ? 
Diffidently, and quoting a view 
of a Labour EEC supporter, Mr 
Roy Rartersiev, Minister of 
Stare for Foreign Affairs, Mr 
Frere-Smith proffers Mr Enoch 
Powell, • at present Ulster 
Unionist MP for Down, Soufo- 
Pov.ell has the greatest pulling 
power, but he creates all sorts of 
tensions. Everybody accepts Chat 
he has a crucial role to play, but 
while some people will appear oo 
a platform with him. others do 
not want tn be associated with 
him. 

Mr Powell, it seems, will not 
be making a large number of 
speeches, hoping rather to make 
his impact with a few. But ope 
cr two other Ulster Unionist 
MPs, including Mr James Moly- 

Mr Frere-Smith: Not a very 
cheerful outlook. 

neaux (Antrim, South) will be 
helping Get Britain Out to 
maintain a balance with Labour 
speakers on this side of tbe Irish 
Sea, possibly with boomerang 
effect. 

Mr Frere-Smith is not unduly 
perturbed to find most of the 
small British Communist Party 
and all of the National Front 
campaigning for the same cause 
“ As far as I am concerned, we 
are dissociating ourselves 
entirely from che National 
Front.” He sees the diversity of 
tbe elements in the anti-EEC 
front not as an embarrassment 
but as evidence of its width of 
appeal. 

Those managing the Get 
Britain Out campaign will be 
trying io persuade their 300- 
odd speakers to moderate tbeir 
views on subjects that divide 
them and stick to the ones that 
unite them. Mr Frere-Smith for 
one is far from rejecting some 
looser form of cooperation 
with continental Europe, and 
does non believe that Britain's 
principal difficulties will be 
solved either by staying in or 
cominz out. 

Three reasons for Mr Heifer’s stand 

of smear campaign 

£l,550m 
plan to 
aid French 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Calling attention to the 

strange paradox that ' the 
Labour Government was claim¬ 

ing to be the defender of parlia¬ 
mentary sovereignty yet was 
bolding a referendum ; that 

denied Parliament the sover¬ 
eignty ir sought to preserve, 
Mrs Thatcher, leader of the 
Conservative Party, said yester¬ 
day : “Lewis Carroll, thou 
shouldst be living at this hour. 
Wonderland hag nothing .on 

WHson-land.” 
She thought that at a time 

when the nation needed the 
maximum stability foe referen¬ 
dum was liable to create foe 
maximum, uncertainty. It was 
taking place when the Budget 
strategy was likely tor be under¬ 
mined by the provision in foe 
social contract that those who 
negotiated on. wages could re-' 
coup any increase in the cost 
of living however it occurred, 

I when there was a 20 per cent 
! rate of inflation, a rate of bor- 
1 rowing that was higher than 
anyone expected, and when we. 
were doing a. good deal, less 
well than our competitors. 

“ I can only say that when I 
look at it in that.light- I.find 
foe prospects very worrying 
indeed”, she said. 

As a Conservative, she looked 
with some dispassionate amuse¬ 
ment on a spectacle ia which 
a device, foe referendum, had 
been brought in to unite her 
opponents and yet had proved 
to be foe means of dividing 
them and showing clearly their 
policy differences. There was 
colossal uncertainty about what 
would happen. “It would be 
very unwise for one to try to 
predict the result, because we 
have no means of judging ”, she 
told journalists and MPs at a 
Parliamentary Press Gallery 
luncheon. . ' • 
Tbe only hopeful thing is that on 
tbe whole referendums tbe world 
over have shown that the people, 
when they have to decide, are 
more conservative—with a small 
“ c ” and hopefully with the big 
“ c than the government m 
power. They tend to show that 
people go. for the status qno. It 
might be that Dicey was very Ear- 
sighted when discussing referen- 
doms and said that people are 
more conservative than the govern¬ 
ment. 

Both financially and as far as 
the referendum was concerned, 
foe ■ nation was entering a 
difficult and dangerous time. 
Indeed you might say that tbe 
four horsemen of tbe socialist 
apocalypse—gambling, gimmick, 
eloom and greed—have this coun¬ 
try by the throat. At the moment 
we have lost oar way ; 1 dunk we 
know- this in our heart of hearts, 
and therefore a heavy responsi¬ 
bility rests upon you of the press 
to put'' the true facts and the 
choice before the people. 

Mrs Thatcher said it would 
be ironic, and ip a way con¬ 
stitutionally wrong, ' if .after 
there had been a big majoqty 
in the Commons for staying in 
the EEC on the renegotiated 
terras, there was an adverse 
majority on a low poll in the 
referendum. “ I do not think 
that would add to foe distinction 
of foe House :' it would .tend to 
detract from it ”, she said. u We 
are in totally unknown waters.” 
The only analogy which I use 
when asked about this is to say 
that if we had had a referendum 
in 1336 about whether we should 
rearm or not, the chances are that 
the referendum would have said 
“ No ”: would we then have 
been ready for tbe war when it 
came ? 

It was foe statesman’s job and 
his duty ro look forward and 
estimate the consequences of a , 
particular action. She did not 
accept that Conservatives should 
have nothing to do with the 
referendum. “ We are bound to 
work for a really positive * Yes ’ 
vote”. 

From Nicholas Ashford’; 
Lisbon, April 25 \ ; 

Portugal’s three-week elec¬ 
tion campaign, drew « a noisy 
conclusion today amid alleg¬ 
ations . of a smear campaign 
against the- Socialist Party and 
more' outbreaks of violence.-in 
the north. . 

The campaign was due' to 
finish at. midnight tonight, 
allowing Portugal’s, six million 
voters 24 hours.of. “sober ref¬ 
lection ® before casting their 
ballots, xxl Friday’s election for 
a constituent assembly. Tbe 
final event of the campaign 
was a huge rally planned by 
foe Communist Parry in Lisbon 
tonight. 

• The rally, -which ". was. 
expected to be attended by up 
to 100,000 people^ was designed 
to counteract a similar demon-. 
stration of popular support 
organized by foe Socialist 
Party last Sunday. 

The .centre-left Popular Dem¬ 
ocratic Party (PPD) made-its 
final appearance in the capital 
at a noisy meeting last night 
About 20,000 supporters 
packed Lisbon’s sports pavilion 
to hear. Dr Francisco Balsemao, 
one of the party’s leaders and 
editor of foe independent 
weekly ' Expresso, predict . • » 
PPD victory at foe polls. 

The allegation of a smear 
campaign against the- Socialists! 
was made by foe party’s leader 
Dr Mario Soares, in a party 
political broadcast. Although 
he did not say so directly, he 
was understood to be referring 
to yesterday’s report on foe 
attempted coup of March 11. 
Tbe report blamed certain 
“ responsible political leaders ” 
for creating an alarmist cam¬ 
paign which helped to prepare 
conditions for the coup 
attempt. 

Members of ’ the editorial 
board of Expresso, which was. 
named in the report, today 
held a press conference, to 
reject the findings of foe com¬ 
mission investigating . the 
attempted coup. Dr Balsemao 
gave a warning of a campaign 
of attacks against foe paper. 

“ It was a critical hour for 
Expresso ”, be said. The " cli¬ 
mate being built up around 
us ” could restrict the paper’s 
freedom of comment. In foe 
north of Portugal ir. was the 
turn of the conservative Centre 
Democratic Social Party (CDS) 
to go onto the offensive. -Late 
last night party supporters 
wielding ' • knives, sticks and¬ 
iron. bars broke up a Commu¬ 
nist Party meeting in.-Trofa, 
near Oporto. .' 

About ten people " were in¬ 
jured. The meeting was being' 
addressed by Senfior . Adeline 
Goncaives, a former Minister 

nf Labour and a leader of the 
powerful bankworkers umon. 
Among those taken to. hospital 
was a Communist Party candi¬ 
date standing in Oporto. 

Earlier this week 4 CDS 
treating was broken up by left- 
wing demonstrators m Goi- 
maraes, north of Oporto. Other 
CDS meetings have also come 
under attack, as bare ones 
being held by the Communist 

Ptirty* 
Meanwhile,. a forecast that 

“ non-progressive political 
parties ” will fade away dating 
foe three to. five-year trapsfc 
tional period when foe .armed 
forces will remain m power 
was made today , by a leading 
member of the Armed Forces 
Movement. Commander Ramiro 
Correia, who is in - chars® ® 
foe “cultural dynaamatum* 
campaign which ns designed to 
politicize villagers, in rural 
ireas, said that these parties 
“would eventually be reduced 
ro their leaders^: He did not 
identify which parties be was 
referring to, but it-is. certain 
that foey would-'include the 
CDS. •* 

He said these parties'would 
no longer be required once foe 
people had been enlight¬ 
ened ”■ 

The commander added that 
Friday’s elections, were a fun¬ 
damental part, of the-, democrat¬ 
ic process taking place in Por¬ 
tugal and he urged people , not 
to abstain. However, to cast a 
blank vote was to “participate 
actively in the election.”,, he 
said. 

Mr Henry Cotton, foe former. 
-British gDu champion ' who _ is 
golf, manager at foe ' Peniha , 
hotel in foe Algarve, .has 
become the’latest foreigner, to 
fall foul of foe workers.’ com¬ 
mittees that have sprung np all 
over Portugal. He said ..today 
that he had. been locked pnt of 
his golf shop and office by foe 
workers’ committee who had.; 
accused him of being: a capita¬ 
list. •• ' ' 

Rio de Janeiro,. April 23 — 
The former Portuguese Presi¬ 
dent, General ' Antomo . de 
Spinola, today, called -foe 
report on the abortive coup “a 
model of falsehood '; 
~..*The old technique used, by 

- communist .parties always. to 
.report foe expedient of -false¬ 
hood to attain, their'objectives 
is already amply - known by 
international;-, public opinion 
and foe present report is per¬ 
fectly placed in this framework 
of • action”,' he told the morn¬ 
ing newspaper _01 dobo.\.?* In. 
this document, vou can iden¬ 
tify with ease -foe; real causes 
of foe coup and counter-coup. 
The conclusions of tins-report- 
are >a model of falsehood.”-— 

TAP.'.-. • •'••• •*-, V* • • 

economy 
. Paris, April 23.—Pres: 

Giscard tFEstaing said t 
that foe French Govern 
would spend ft 
(£t£50m) in an effort to 
France's economy out of 
doldrums and combat a 
plbyment. 

In a televized address 
sad the programme w 
boost tbe country’s produ* 
capacity and stimulate its • 
petrerveness on foreign ntai 
but should not have infla 
ary erfects. 

The six-point prograi 
was approved at a Cab 
meeting aZ foe Elysee oodai 
appeared designed to take 
edge off the warnings of 
left-wing Opposition and 
trade anions that foe econt 
slump and spreading nr 
payment would produce la 
scale labour unrest. 

M Giscard d’Estaing , .- 
that the programme would 
etude foe following meascor 
Credits worth 3,250m fra 
.would be provided for leac 
industrial enterprises for: 
purchase of equipment. J 
A- loan of 5,000m francs wo 
be. granted by state-opera 
credit, houses to finance 
purchase of capital goods 
industrial enterprises. 
New export credit fadli 
would be provided. 
There would be a 10 per.c 
reduction of the tax on 
purchase of new kuiust 
equipment bought after May 
Special credits totalling 2A 
francs would be provided 
foe industrialization 
poverty-stricken areas in wi 
ern and central France. 
A 4,200m franc investmi 
programme would modern 
foe telephone system.—UPT. 

Airport protest 
over dismissals 

.Paris,: April 23.—About 1 
Air Canada employees took ov 
a' DC-8 airliner at Boissy inti, 
national airport today in pro re 
against management plans 
cur staff. 

"They said foey would n 
abandon' their sit-in until nef 
nations over foe dismissals we 
successful. About 47 Air Cana« 
and 51 British Airways worke 
are to be dismissed.—Reuter. 

£83,000 robbery 
Zurich,. April 23.—-The Zurii 

police have called out- a he/ 
copter io. search for bandi> 
who stole nearly 500,000 Swi 
fraiics about £83,000) in cas 
travellers cheques and rwo ba 
of gold each, weighing 21b 3a 

Lawyer barred 
from German 
anarchist’s trial 

Norwegian Labour Party 
elects a new leader 

Stuttgart, April 23.—Three 
judges today barred Dr Klaus 
Croissant, a left-wing lawyer, 
from defending the alleged 
leaders of foe Baader-Meinhof 
group of urban guerrillas 

The court found that Dr; 
Croissant had supported the 
group actively and could' not 
therefore represent -Ultike 
Meinhof. Andreas Baader, Gud- 
run Eusslin and Jan-Carl Raspe. 

The two men and two women 
are charged with - murder, 
attempted murder, armed rob-' 
beries, bombings and other 
offences. Their trial opens on 
M3y 21 in a specially built 
courthouse.—Reuter. 

Oslo, April 23.—Norway’s 
ruling Labour Party today 
ended a four-day congress by 
unanimously electing Mr Rriulf 
Steen, the vice-chairman* rto 
succeed Ma Trygve Bratrelyfoe 
Prime Minister, as party leader. 

But-, foe election committee 
said Mr Oddvar Nordli, aged 
48, art unsuccessful candidate 
for 'foe- chairmanship, should 
take over as Prime Minister 
when ; Mr Bratteli, aged 65, 
resigns, ‘ probably - after foe 
general elections in 1977. 

Mr Nordli is tbe leader of 
foe Labour 'Party’s 7 parlia¬ 
mentary group and. was con¬ 

sidered to be foe candidat- 
of foe moderates. Tbe electioi'. 
of Mr Steen, aged 41, to foi_ 
party’s top post was seen as : 
victory for foe leftist factioi 
in the party. . t\ ■ 

•A quiet former auditor fronij1 
rural _ eastern Norway, M *' ‘ * 
Nordli is a favourite among . 
majority of foe Labour voter:j fip 
but it be camp r-lear at thp rnr ■'*. but it became clear at foe cor 
gress that delegates preferre 
Mr Steen, a former joumalis 

The Labour Party’s positio 
in foe electorate has graduall 
weakened from the support c 
more than 50 per cent i 
March, 1971, to about 35 pt 
cent in recent polls.—UPL 

Concern in France about 
transit centre for aliens 

M Mitterrand 

Bv Our Political Staff 

Thorpe plan for 
10 meetings 

Mr Jeremy Thorpe, the 
Liberal leader, v.ill lead the 
p-afty'« campaign tor Europe | 
with' a series of to meetings : 
throughout the country between 
now and Juue 5. 

His first major speech will bs 
made on -May 1 at the London 
Liberal Pam-’s rally at the 
Friends Meeting House. Easton ] 
Load. He will aiso speak in 
Manchester, Swansea, Plymouth. 
Liverpool, Barnstaple. Birming¬ 
ham and Buxton. 

Mr Eric Hetfer. who was dis¬ 
missed as Minister of State for 
industry because he ignored 
tbe Prime Minister's ministerial 
guidelines on Europe, last night 
gave three reasons for his oppo¬ 
sition to Britain’s continued 
membership. 

He told a meeting at South¬ 
ampton that the EEC made it 
difficult for socialists to bring 
about the sort of changes they 
wanted in our society, ir was 
an obstacle to a democratic 
socialist Britain. That was why 
lie accepted that the sover¬ 
eignty argument v.as important. 

The second reason W2.S that 
decisions affecting. British 
people were increasingly being 

made J?.v unelected, faceless 
bureaucrats in the European 
Commission whose powers were 
to be increased, not diminished, 
as certain leading politicians 
had suggested. 

Third, instead of foe British 
solving their difficulties in their 
own way by their own efforts, 
a fajse millennium was being 
pictured. He believed that the 
EEC _ would hinder our in¬ 
dustrial and economic develop¬ 
ment and not improve it. 
Weapon of fear’: Pro-Euro- 

peans are using fear as a weapon 
to keep Britain in the EEC, Mr 
William Wolfe, chairman of the 
Scottish National Party, said 
last night 1 the Press Association 
reports i. 

The EEC was highly bureau¬ 
cratic, centralist and undemo¬ 
cratic, he told an SNP meeting 
at Coldstream, Berwickshire. It 
limited foe freedom of the 
people of Scotland to plan and 
develop their own resources. 
The Treaty of Rome was con¬ 
ceived in fear. It was conceived at 
the end of World War Two in die 
fear that there might be a World 
War Three, resulting From conflict 
between France and Germany. 
The pro-Marketeers are still using 
fear as a weapon . . . They propa¬ 
gate fear that they will lose jobs 
if Britain leaves . . . bat we in 
Scotland have been losing jobs for 
generations inside rhe “ common 
market " or the United Kingdom, 
as well as intide the Common 
Market of the nine Western 
European countries. 

Four railiiora out of work in Community I Norwegian 

From Oar Own Correspondent, 
Paris, April 23 • 

The Frendt Ministry of the 
Interior denied last night-that; 
a “ clandestine prison ” for for¬ 
eigners existed in Marseilles^ 
Answering protests by : local 
lawyers against ." arbitrary 
arrests”, the authorities ssud 
a transit centre was maintained 
there for foreigners who were 
kept under police surveillance 
before being expelled, because 
either their work permits were 
not in order or they; were 
undesirable aliens. ' 

The Interior - Ministry -state- 
meat revealed that last year 
3,229 foreigners went through 
the centre, 70 per cent.of foe 
cases because they did not have 
papers permitting legal entry 
inro France. Since last year foe 
police have beeii engaged in 
tracking down illegal immi¬ 
grants seeking jobs in France. 

The Ministry gave ah assur¬ 
ance that those held by :foe' 
police stayed there - only foe 

minimum time necessary be¬ 
fore departure by air or sea 
could be arranged. Answering 
the lawyer’s complaints that 
conditions at the centre en¬ 
tailed health risks, foe ministry 
said funds had been allocated 
for improvements. 

The existence of foe centre 
was revealed to foe public by 
foe press last week after Maftre 
Sixte Ugolini, of foe Marseilles 
Bar, had voiced alarm over foe 
disappearance of a Moroccan 
fisherman who had been, called 
to Marseilles police headquar- 1 
rers on. April 11. . 

The Moroccan reappeared six 
days later, saying he had been 
taken off to foe centre after be¬ 
ing told he was to be sent home. 
But his -work permit was -in ( 
order, he maintained, and he 
had a regular job with an in¬ 
shore fishing fleet. \ After five , 
days at the centre he was sud- 1 
denly told he could go free. The 
Interior- Ministry statement 
gave no explanation regarding | 
the Moroccan’s case. . . i 

sets out 
for Moscow 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, April 23 
- M Franqois Mitterrand, tl 
Socialist leader, with a deles 
tion of 11 partj' members. It 
Paris this morning for a vi: 
to -Moscow which has be> 
repeatedly postponed sin 
1972. . • 

He is to have two days 
discussions with a Soviet del 
gation likely to be Jed by *A 
Mikhail Suslov and includh 
Mr Boris Ponomarev, foe raei 
ber of foe central committ 
secretariat entrusted with rfi; 
tions with Western enuntrit 
He will also see Mr Brezhne 
foe Soviet Party leader. 

M Mitterrand told reportf 
at foe airport that foe problei 
which had arisen between . t 
Socialists and French Co 
munists in the Union of t 
Left had nothing ro do Ki 
“ the friendly relations we wi 
to have with Soviet leaders 
There was much to be done, 
said, to improve and devel 
Franco-Soviet relations 

From David Cross 
Brussels, April 23 

Unemployment in rhe Euro¬ 
pean Community has reached a 
new record figure of mure 
tli an 4,340,000, the Commission 
announced today. This is some 
40 per cent higher than a year 

ago when there were just over 
three million unemployed. 

The latest figures, which 
were provided by member gov¬ 

ernments, show »hat on an un¬ 
adjusted basis the number of 
Fully unemployed is continuing 
to rise in Britain, France, Bel¬ 
gium, Italy- Ireland and Lux¬ 
embourg. By contrast, mere 
were falls in unemployment m 
West Germany, Holland and 
Denmark during February and 
March. 

On a season- Hy adjusted 
basis, however, unemployment 
is still increasing • in 
member countries with the 
exception ol‘ West Germany, 
where it has been dropping 
since the beginning of foe 
year. 

Yet IVeit Germany still leads 
the unemployment table with a 
figure of 1,114,04s at foe end 
of March, followed by Italy 
11,105,9001. France 1/6S.SPO.1 
and Britain i7GS.3o2i. 

Incomplete figure^ fur people 
on foori-time -vorkng refleci a 
.similar pattern. West Germany 
had $30,220 employees on short- 
time at the cad of March, 
compared with 314.009 in Italy 
ier.d of October figure.'. 297.500 
ia France l Januaryi and 123.DG0 
in Britain (January 1. 

Meanwhile. Commission offi¬ 
cials have unofficially rejected 
assertions by Mr Clive Jenkins, 
general secretary of the Asso¬ 
ciation of Scientific, Technical 
and Managerial staffs, that a 
vote for the EEC in fou forth¬ 
coming referendum will be a 
vote against job security. 

Earlier this months at a 
press conference organized by- 
foe Get Britain Out campaign. 
Mr Jenkins said that foe EEC 
vsas a “ graveyard '* For 
employment. He arcued that 
seven of the nine EEC nations 
had shown enormous r‘»es in 
unemployment during foe past 

12 months, while in countries 
Jike Switzerland, Norway, 
Sweden aid Austria any in¬ 
creases h*J been negligible. 

According to foe of .Trials in 
Brussels, however, unemploy¬ 
ment in Switzerland has risen 
hy more than 2,000 per cent in 
the past year to a total of 
2.700 in February and more 
since. Aiso, there are some 
50.000 workers on short-time in 
Swiirerlaad (nearly half the 
British total in a country one- 
ten tli the size) plus a further 
50.000 immigrant workers who 
have lost fodr jobs and 
returned home. 

The officials concede that 
Norway and Sweden have 
escaped the worst effects of 
the world-wide recession so 
far, but point out that these 
countries are junall and econo¬ 
mically unique. 

By contrast, Britain has to 
support a population of imore 
than 55 mil linn—much : foe 
same as France, West Germany 
ard Italy but more than twice 
the combined population of 
Norway, Sweden, Austria and' 
Switzerland. 

warning 
on leaving 

Britain would be taking foe 
wrong step if she left foe EEC, 
Wr Rolf Thoresen, president of . 
the Norwegian Chamber of 
Commerce in London, said 
yesterday. 

He said at its annual lunch: 
“I am not convinced that foe. 
conditions are 100 per cent 
favourable, but the Common 

Market is an instrument which 
can be developed to give a solid 
foundation for international 
cooperation. I also think that' 
many Norwegian anti-Mar¬ 
keteers would like today to see 
Great Britain continue , as a 
member/5 

The not so tender animal trap 

Car men say ‘Yes9 
• The 3,000-strong Rolls-Royce’, 
branch of foe Association of 
Scientific Technical and -Mana¬ 
gerial Staffs, foe union's largest 
district, have voted in favour of 
Britain's remaining in foe EEC. 

From Dan van .tier Vat 
Bona, April 23 

The endearing, or possibly 
repellent, antics of such-tele¬ 
vision animal .stars as Lassie 
are a dangerous trap for -the 
unwary child, a West German 
magazine concludes in its 
latest issue this week. 

The monthly Eltem (Parents) 
says in its May number foat 
small children, especially when 
they ' live ^ in- towns, come to 
beueve. that.all animals behave 
ini thie same simpering or .senti¬ 
mentalized maimer. This, foe 
magazine ’ deduces^ helps to ' 
explain why about. JfMWQ, West 
German 'children are attacked, 
bitten., or mauledby.:.animals 
each year. m^! 
- Among .foe'examples^ is that 
of .a - girl of nin£v. a.: Lassie 
“ fan "■ who curled ■ un - iti a 
sheepdog’s -hasteti Ttq:-<Jog bit 

-foe-giri--bn her.armsTand face 
because it-fo'oiight “ tern-, 

,’v was' under threat - 

Several town children who 
had watched Block Beauty, also 
shown oit West ■ German , tele-, 
vision, terrified a Horse' they 
found in -a field bn the farm 
where they were spending their 
holidays. 

Approaching ..foe fettered 
animal from . several sides at 
the same ■ time^ the children. 
overwhelmed ■ foe horse with 
their efforts to stroke it. It 
Panicked, and five of- foe chil¬ 
dren badio go to hospital widi 
bites and lacks. . r " 

A-boy who offered a bear at 
a zoo it-bread-roll through the 
bars of its enclosure had his 
hand crushed. and was -rescued 
in the tnck of time by a keeper. 
Television .here has been show¬ 
ing a/series called Ms Friend 
Ben, starring an unnaturally 
iraaggresstve and incredibly 
friendly.behr./ :V 

Ar another zoo, n,girl of four 
offeredff. chimpanzee, a banana, 
and- was huri-*« both.', senses 
when foe creature bit her-fore- 

arm down to the bone throe 
the bars of its cage. 

The magazine advises oarer 
to make sure their ehildr 
understand that such an un*' 
are not typical, and rhat t 
programmes in which tn 
appear bear as much relati 
to reality as fairy tales Cr 
dten under five are partiiuhn 
at risk because foey befie 
everything they see i 

One series which has be 
showing here and has i be 
extremely popular with ehildr 
js Daktari. set in-a game reser 
in East Africa. Among foe 

.als with- star. roles were JUJ 
, a. chimpanzee given, to gniuti 
at foe camera. This gnu 15 
sigh, of/ fear/- animal expei 
say--' : 

.The same series featured 
cross-eyed lion called Clar®01 
which was induced to 

vits unlebninu antics..bv Jib*1 
- dos^s- irf^trahqhfllizec-. The^P 
able "Travesty;, of. -the kins - 

-.the' juugf& died of heart,t4il“ 

i \ 
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Gaiiibojji^qir1® 
diehards 
hold out in 

• idh, Aprif 
' ■ of Egypt and'-Syria:«M?y' 
."‘need that "..they-'-. had: 
' j to set up-a 

;»ttee to -h^P2i.^oOC<trt. 
’ * wLicies lowaro* Israel- * _ • 
>' dedaonfiiunJe public; m 

< i statement ■pyi'-J&eSxyriy 
—■‘ants and-Knag-Khalid -.®f'' 

V Arabia, -is^ihranded^.to 
end to tt-Iong petiod of 

w : between _--Calro f .and; 
y. '*us over how. the 'Arab*; 

go about the business^ 
:e-seekipg- " ' ■■'-'-ti; 

, cooimiwee ' wlf -consist 
• Egyptian . Vfce-Praspdenc 

'i i Syrian Prane -Minister." 
f-dzins T^,^hi^ier_7W:: 

•ur Sadat intends fi*!?*®* 
--,ed- deputy, 
•i --J Hosny Mubarak-. 
• - ' statement" ■ came •••' aftear . 

-e-day -Snnnhjtr 'between- 
. iast and: Presid^ ;^^:. 
- . via,, .ini whidb . 

r : ■-nts:haa- .agrerf^P^W“ .. 
"ion that migW.oBstract? 
' !fotts-‘iD pnrsmr or Ara ©; 

■' ’fes. They''1 Considered 
•' • >t -lien Stage - required 

bsest ^ coopecataonr. he- r. 
*. . '.yria and'Egyptti '*■\" £ r 
- — -'agreed', that the Riyadh ; 
•• •.. whicb_ ended vlast- 

lonformetf fe: the aims-, 
-/late King. .Faisal and'; 

'■<ibute to Kfeg iKhalidV. 

• - idea, -of a summit in 
arose several months • 

• - fore King ■ Faisal, was 
.is week’s meetings EUu^ ' 
he continuity of. ■Saudi- 

' - nder King Khalid- V -v 
Cairo n ewspapeh AT. 
reported today, that me 

•_ .aders had - .worked-: opt 
• ..iflitery, political, and 

dc plans of action in-. 
Idle East, which took 

;-*.of the role of nil. -. 
• - the meeting, Fresidfcnt 

ift today.for Teheran, 
. :' e wiU have talks with 

i of Iran. ' 
Egypt ’/has ‘ again 
the-vSov5et Union to' 

step1 up-its ajuts -si^RpEes, but 
twin-'. >c6dn*ries-f appealed: 

today- ’ to'tove. re£oT?eo 'their 
diffajences '•'■o'tflr; few TO ‘. pro-, 
ceedtov^dSpeaCAV^^ IsraeL 

- " Srateibei^ts S. by ^ovewunent 
•Headers, shat, Egypt, had' no firr- 
thea^intarest'' in. *e-step-by-step' 
peace- approach-' advocated ' by 

th.^IIniued'-' Stares;" put 'Egypt -in 
-lirfth'.wiffi: the* ’Soviet: Union, 
which 'opposed the - efforts of 
■Dr ' -Heitry- •' Kissinger, “-the 
AxheBcan' Secretary ' of State, 
;at personal- tfipkxnacy. - ; 
- ‘ "Agreement by .the .two- coun¬ 
tries- tifai-V Geneva peace con¬ 
ference offers- the only hope of 

:j;"~-MjdtnA East settlement 
-appears EkeTy~ rtf 'Tead -.to" ml 

improvement :-to;^reTations - .be- 
twoOn them. " 

Differences :j remain ‘.oyer 
.minis', deliveries' and servicing 
depts but Mr lsboMfil • Fatan, 
ihe Egyptian Foresgn -Minister, 
has:'said that: changed .efreum- 
stonces' now 'made. it"possible 
for the two cocffnries 'to be. on 

’ steadily improving .tetins. . 
"Moscow: Mt-lQjadd?in, '.me 
Syrian Foreign - . .Ministm-, 
.arrived in. Moscow tod^y1 to 
discuss with Soviet pleaders the 

'• next stage in efforts to. achieve 
a .‘Middle . East- peace-. ... 

Mr F-aluiu,- /.the...’-Egyptian 
Foreign Minister,, flew, back to 
Cairo; yesterday .after, 'discuss¬ 
ing'. conditions- for;, the. .recon¬ 
vening: of . the .Geneva peace, 
conference with-Soviet leaders. 

”, Two weeks ago.'vyice-Presi- 
dent Saddani., Husain, of Iraq, 
made a 24-hour trip to Moscow, 
and • PalestinEan '-sourcesin 
Beirut.- confirmed; :".today that 
Mr." Yassir Arafat, Ieader of the' 

-.Palestinian- Liberation Organiz- 
.atioivwquld. -be in. die Soviet 
capiml on April28.^^■ :v 
,: THe four visits are. believed 
td-;-be part of Lan intensive 

■Soviet diplomatic-, drive. -to 
achieve a coordinated position 
with Arab', .countries for . the 
Geneva talks,. \at which the 
Soviet Union . is co-chairman 
with • the .'• United - States.— 
Reuter.>• ’ •.■ 

as mbargo f ear as 
pressure grows 

lem, April' being delayed while the United 
Peres, the ' Deiehce:.' States reassesses its; Middle 
today -said ihatr the; East policy. , 

a shippingJ American;1' A' policy reassessment was 
Israel may soon lira: described by the Government 

' embargo. Accordabg;-to:;affidal....as - part of the. con- 
jmmeirt -;dffidal. tiiU^wd pressure to_ tty , and 
States was' trying’ tor_fefluence Israel in certmn 

* Israel" into a more -direcaon s. It’s obvious n»t the 
iorr stand ;: United States wants us to do 

•eres told ^students- at Wain T5^r 
iv ITniversitr> “There.' to;. d?«be 
finite hold-up in the - - 

fto: 

i. 

in The suggest30*® • ■-~r 
f wapons; bom • tlrt ; ^ 
tates. .We .must co».,; Mr Yaihak R«wn, ate *raae 
selves that tins . does? • WSiiscer^smd 
,ieanembargo^: .. ^-.i.ccaTew: dispute votii America 

. « say that- aU- Ameti- /would ■ have repercussions. , on. 
; contracted for are Israel's dmnespc ^tuooon. 

< *livered on schedule, ’ He added.that he was ro^ 
£ have been persistent " dent that after UHtner negou-. 

that promised- Fl5 adoas 
mbers and.- Lance tnes ■ 
-ground missiles- .are restored-—TJPL.andRenter. ■. • 

Preah Vibear, AprBTS.—fbe 
flag of the defeated' KSbmer 
Republic is still flying;oyer a 
diehard garrison in fan*./Old 
Buddhist temple in this remote 
north-west corner Of. Gandxidia. 

About 150 - soldier&T—some 
with Ttheir familietf—%nd ' lO 
monks are awaitki'g 1 develop¬ 
ments in the temple'btdI€;on'-.a 
diffrop overlooking Gambfodis’s 
great , north-west plaijv swtne 
205 miles from Phnom Penh-... - 

Access to; the vast -temple 
complex is easy from. Thailand, 
bet from Cambodia '•entty’-tian- 
only be- gained by . scaMngf a 
sheer 3,'500Et■ cliff. . ' ./ i.'. f 
. On. Monday nighty 
after -the .surrender of -JPiunwn 
Penh, the. Khmer. Rouge ®red 
mortar bombs from tSusf. plain 
into -the garrison,. and' tried to 
climb the' ch'ft The _ trobjw 
returned the Ere and repulsed 
the attackers. 

- The., soldiers seem rielaaced, 
but their officers appear, ner¬ 
vous. . 

The .. garrison conuaanaer, 
lieutenant Seng Ream,' who has 
sent, has wife and two children 
into Thailand, admitted, his 
confusion. “.My bead is:'spin:'' 
ning. I don’t know if I wane to 
be Khmer Rouge ", he said. - 

“If the Khmer Rouge had a 
good . heart we would : > join 
them,, but if they come here 
they - will kill the soldiers- arid 
their -families^ . - • . •- ' 
. “ If we are eventually forced 
out, - we will go to Thailand, 
but this land here is Khmer 
Republic—our Combo die. It is' 
now very small—is it not so ?” 

-Paris: The cmnmktee 
admsmstering Phnom ' Penh 
since it - was taken .-by Ae 
Khmer Rouge, has agreed _to 
allow food supplies -to fee deli¬ 
vered to the-French Embassy. 

■ -; A ' - . French Government 
spokesman said that a supply 
aircraft' was expected 'to‘.land 
m Finfein Perih today. 
: Bangkok :1,1 Mr In Tam,. a 
former '. Cambodian \Pnme 
.Minister arid one of the ‘ seven 
“traitprs". Ksted for execiriiori 

‘by the .Khmer Rouge, Is' in 
police custody - in Thailand 
after fleeing across the border 
under gunfire.;.. 

Thailand-sent 1,000 reinforce¬ 
ments to the border today to 
prevent ■ a further flow of 
weapons and refugees into the 
country! . 

■Kuala Lumpur : The Malaysian 
authorities told . 625 Cambodian 
naval officers, soldiers, women 
and children who arrived in 
three naval vessels at Ttimpat, 
northern Malaya, to- replenish 
their . supplies and leave the 
country as soon as possible. 

Malaysia has recognized the 
hew Government / m ' Phnom 
Penh and.: apparently does not 
want tp- complicate relations 
with iti by' Tiarbouring • the 
refugees. . ' ^ 

: :The‘ -commander of - one of 
the ships was reported as say¬ 
ing that 20 of his officers were 
picked up and executed, by the 
.Khriier Rouge when;, they 
entered, the port of;Kbmpoug 
Sonu The rest of his force then 
took to sea—Reuter and AP. 

Triumphal entry: Communist 

Invaders of 
Da Nang 
commended 
From Jean Thoraval 
Da Nang, April 22 

An eye-witness of the captwe 
of Da Nang, Father Gharmop, 
a. parish priest, said today: 
“There was no bloodbath when 
it was taken.” 

The French priest, who has 
been here for 20 years, was 
supported by several French 
residents who saw the arrival 
of communist troops after scenes 
of pillage and violence.' 

“ The liberation forces here 
were 100 times better-behaved 
.than - those who liberated 
Savoie, where I was born, in 
1944. 

“ There had been panic and 
terrible looting. ' The interven¬ 
tion of the liberation forces^ 

troops riding through the streets of Da Nang in South Vietnam. 

and 
which was firm but not brutal, 
helped restore calm in less than 
an hour.” , 

M Andr* Obrach, director or 
the French cultural centre here, 
said : “ If the Liberation Front 
troops had not taken over the 
town rapidly all its installations 
would have been looted. 

“ Soldiers of the Saigon army, 
some of whom were drunk, in¬ 
dulged in same incredible^ pil¬ 
laging. They were awaiting 
evacuation boats, but there were 
not enough- , ,, 

“They wandered around all 
over the town in all sorts of 
vehicles. Some used armoured 
vehicles to break down doors or 
gates and steal what was on 
hand, from hi-fi sets to a simple 
vase, and a good number of the 
city’s inhabitants did the same.” 

Two missionary nuns who 
work in an orphanage near the 
beach said that Saigon troops 
also visited them. . 

“They were in a panic” one 
said, “they came simply to try 
to-exchange their military uni¬ 

forms for civilian clothes 
thus go unrecognized.” 

Several eye-witnesses of what 
they called “the hours of mad¬ 
ness ”, said that evacuation 
would not have been man-ed 
by slayings and mass drowmngs 
if it had not been for the 
“ panic of the Saigon Army ”. 

The troops sought to get on 
board evervthing which could 
flv or float as the roads out of 
Da Nang were closed to them, 
they said. The Army pushed 
civilians around, beat them and 
even fired on them. 

Mr Obrach said the evacua¬ 
tion plan drawn up by the 
Americans could possibly have 
been put into effect if the South 
Vietnamese Army had remained 
calm. On the other hand, al¬ 
though the Saigon Army was 
largely responsible _for what 
happened, the Americans who 
had stayed behind did not help 
“by quitting the first and in a 
none too discreet a manner 
Their departure had started the 
panic. 

Mr Tran Dinh Than Lam, a 
32-vear-old Buddhist who is a 
lecturer at Da Nang universal 
laid some responsibility for the 
large-scale theft and looting on 
the Saigon administration 
which, he said, had stopped 
paying officials and troops. The 
banks here were closed and 
people were told that if they 
wanted cash they had to go to 
Saigon. , „ 

“Those who wanted to flee 
because they were afraid of the 
communists did not have a 
cent” he said. “To get money 
they had to steaL’* The panic 
was “more or less provoked 
bv the propaganda from Saigon. 
‘“We were warned repeatedly 

that, once Da Nang fell to the 
communists, it would be 
bombed by government planes , 
he said. “Many fled because 
they were afraid of the war 
even though they had already 
realized that, sooner or later in 
the south, the communists 
would be on their heels.”— 
Agence France-Presse. 

Phnom Penh ‘bad memories’ for prince 
From David Bonavia 
Peking, April 23 - 

Prince Norodom Sihanouk has 

said that he will not be upset if 
the victorious Khmer. Rouge 
leaders do not abide by their 
offer to let him return to Cam¬ 
bodia as chief of state. 

la a statement circulated in 
Pelting, Prince Sihanouk also 
said that he did not want to 
return to Phnom Penh, which 
had “bad memories” for him, 
and would instead ask the 
Khmer Rouge leaders to restore 
the airport near the ancient 
capital of Angkor Wat . 

He would bring there the 
ashes of his mother, who is ill 

in Peking and who, he said, 
would die soon. 

The prince, breaking a five- 
day silence, added that elecuous 
would be unnecessary in Cam¬ 
bodia as the Khmer Rouge vic¬ 
tory- constituted “ the only valid 
popular verdict 

He went on: “It was the 
leaders of the Kbmers Rouges 
themselves who asked me to 
remain as chief of state in Cam¬ 
bodia until my death. If one day 
these leaders change their minds 
about me I shall not be upset in 
the least since the only goal of 

• my life has been already 
achieved: The total and irre¬ 
versible liberation of Cambodia 
and the restoration of its 
independence and its non- 
alignmei 

Peking. April 23. — The 
Foreign Ministry of the Royal 
Cambodian Government of 
National Union today denied the 
right of anyone who had not 
been specially accredited to 
represent it abroad. 

No other people “ least of all 
those who served in the traitors 
regime up to the liberation of 
Phnom Penh ” had the right to 
claim to speak in the name of 
the Cambodian National United 
Front and the Government. 

The statement appeared to be 
a rejection of several ambassa¬ 
dors and other diplomats of the 
former Cambodian republican 
regime who have offered their 
allegiance to Prince Sihanouk. 
—Agence France Presse. 

Rightists accused 
by Pathet Lao 
over peace move 

Vientiane, April 23.—A 
spokesman for the pro-commu¬ 
nist Pathet Lao said yesterday 
that their forces occupied a 
strategic road junction 125 
miles north of Vientiane after 
the rightist side used troops 
allegedly paid and trained by 
the United States in the 
region. . „ . , 

He added that Pathet Lao 
proposals for a peaceful settle¬ 
ment of the problem m Sala 
Phoukhoune area had been 
spurned by the rightists. After 
a first ceasefire in the area, 
troops on the two sides had 
fraternized. 

Britain 3 
closes ; 
embassy in 
Saigon 
From Peier Hazelhurst 
Saigon, April 23_ . 

As communist forces m 
South Vietnam began to move 
their heavy artillery guns -1 
within range of Saigon, _tne .; 
British Embassy was given 5 
orders today to evacuate inunt- i 
diately its staff and an esn- i 
mated 150 British nationals ■’ 
wbo still remain m toe _ 

C°lhTembassy will be closed to 
normal business from tornor- 
row afternoon when two KAr 
Hercules transport aircrart are 
expected to fly mto Tan 5on 
Nhift airbase on the outskirts 
of the capital and evacuate 
about 163 Britons to Singapore. 

A spokesman for 
embassy said that 13 members 
of the staff and about 150 
other Britons and eignt unmar¬ 
ried Vietnamese 
members of the staff wou^ “^ 
flown out of the counuy. Male 
members of the Vietnamese 
staff will remain behind to 
rake care of the banldmg 
because, under South Viet¬ 
nam’s strict conscnppon laws, 
men within the imlitary a„e 
croup are denied visas. 

Mr John Bush ell. the Ambas- „ 
sador, received the order to 
close the embassy “ temporar¬ 
ily ” and evacuate all Britons 
who want to leave South Viet¬ 
nam from Mr Callaghan, the 
Foreign Secretary, this morn¬ 
ing- About forty British jour^ 
nalists decided to stay. 

An embassy spokesman said : 
«xhe staff, including three 
Gurkhas, will be evacuated to 
Singapore tomorrow. The 
Foreign Secretary wants to 
have the embassy opened 
aeain as soon, as^ the security 
situation permits.” 
Fred Emery writes 
iogton: A mass airlift of Viet¬ 
namese from Saigon now 
appears under way, although 
officials here are sacking to 
the term “ thinning out 
rather than evacuaoon. Some 
1,500 Vietnamese were repor¬ 
ted to have arrived in Guam. 

Nearly 200 arrived overnight 
at Travis air base, near San 
Francisco, and were allowed 
entrv under the new waiver of 
immigration procedures pro¬ 
posed for 130,000 Vietnamese 
deemed to be facing commu¬ 
nist reprisals. . 

The same figure was 
announced by Mr Ricardo Bor- 
dallo. Governor of Guam, the 
American Pacific island posses¬ 
sion. He said he hac1 been 
advised to expect 131,000 peo¬ 
ple to pass in transit. . 

Congress is still debating 
President Ford’s request for 
monev and authority to use 
troops tD protect an evacu¬ 
ation. There have been angry 
charges from Republicans at 

^Senator Hugh Scort, the 
minority leader, protested at 
what he called a “ mim-fihbus- 
ter against mercy”- But Sena¬ 
tor Mike Mansfield, the Dem¬ 
ocratic leader retorted that the 
President needed no authority 
to get on with the present evac¬ 
uation. 

official in Athens for 
s on Cyprus 
rio Modiano— 
Vpril 23 ' 
rthur Hartman, the 
1 Assistant Secretary 
for1 European'’ Affairs,' 

n Athens from Ankara 
try. and ea$e. the way 

•ms settlement. He will 
« talks with Mr Con: 
Karamanlis, the Greek, 
mister and Mr Bitsfov- 
;gn Minister. '_ 
incipal objective :-is; taj; 

ball rolling - at. the" 
intercommunal ; talks. , 
sume in . Vienna next: 
under the auspices of 
Waldheim, the United 
Secretary-General. To 
this Mr Hartman is 
the technique used 

ssinger, the Secretary 
of- trying to piece 

some. loose outline 01 
3 settlement in order 
pre-conditions much 

log the talks . 
present effort is to 

4 the Turkish, side 
ive io agree that Mr 

and' M» -Denktesh 
mtihue as Greek Cyp- 
Turkfah Cypriot hego- 
ven after the latter’s, 
it. by becoming Pres>- 

the. TurkishUypriot 
state, he bad 

himself. Then-it wfll~ 
.ary:to seek agreement 
lowers of die central 
»nt of the' Cyprus- 
a and -the '- ultimate 

the Turkish-Cypriot 

There ' are . indications : that 
Mr Hartman '• fouqd ; the new 
Turkish' government far more 
feitoptive to this approach, and 

';that tbe prospects of an under- 
\3landing are better ..than -they. 
Twere at'.the-"time of.'Dr Kiss-. 
ingerV: ■visit' tso. Ankara- ' lasr 
^month-r / The United. ^.States 

1 adnunistratioxf £ - -»determination 
•Jto. trtat the arms embargo -tp 
"Turkey- as a-; tdst case■ in hs 
.^relations with '-Congross,. -has 
L molliUed r the5- Xairks toward 
'Washington. : yr~ 

: - Once tife "Vienha talks are 
set on' constmetive lines to 

vfedlitsrte Dr Waldheim’s task, 
k'wQl’be Easier to bring about 

rlugh;' level'G^e^-Turjosh con- 
itacts'for a final breakthrough 

> on ' .Cyprus,'.1'and. also for. a 
frank--ffisemrion of ^ bilateral 
disputes ovef' tbe 'AegeaQ' and 

- the minorities: ■ ^ 
Quite discreetly' Greece and 

Turkey ha«‘ already made ^ubi 
stantial headyray ;jin; arranging 
a meeting of foreign.-ministers^ 
which in turn would, pave, the 
way for a meeting.between £he 
two Prime' Ministers^ -Imort 
probably at the Nato -summit 

French urge Vietcong to 
agree to a ceasefire 

pruudui.v Cl “-.--.-..--rr- 
conference in Bnsssefe- late 
neact month.. ~ V' T : 

Mr Hartman will be leaving 
on Friday for Izmir to repre¬ 
sent Dr Kissinger. ft .-tiie 
annual Bilderberg conference. 
He may have an occasion to 
see again the Turkish leaders 
to brief them, on the rtsuks of 
his Athens visit. 

Continued from page 1 

between the two belligerent 
forces: .was touched ' off in 
Saigon' today -after President 
Huong met M Jean-Marie Menl- 
lon, the French Ambassador in. 
Saigon, for long talks. 

Meantime, residents _ of 
Saigon who. .have remained 
calm are beginning to panic as 
they watch . the AmericaA, 
Canadian, Australian and other 
Western . embassies evacuate, 
their nationals.' 

The price of the dollar on 
the black market has more than 
quadrupled in two days- 
Wesremers are besieged by 
scores of touts who are afempt- 
ing to buy foreign currency On 
the footpaths of Saigon. _ . 

In . Vung Tau, Saigon's ; 
remaimug port, 45 miles souths 
east of the capital, anxious 
businessmen carrying satchels 
of cash are- paying fortunes to . 
owners of small boats.for illegal- 
passages.out of the country. 

Time is short. Three division? 
of North Vietnamese troops 
overran the small town of Ham 
Tan today, 50 miles up the 
coast. and were sweeping 
towards Vung Tau to cut off 
escape routes by sea. 

Hundreds of Americans and 
thousands of their Vietnamese 
dependants- waited anxiously 

-for'flights out of the comitry 
Richard Wigg writes from 
Paris: The spokesman of the 
Vietcong mission in Fm-is 
emphasized again yesterday that 

Genera] Thieus dqoptffure must 
be accompanied Jbj the United 
States ceasing completely its 
military intervention and “in¬ 
terference in South Vietnam’s 
internal. . affairs. He also 
objected to the presence of die 
American Seventh Fleet in the 
area- 

The Vietcong, it is thought 
in Paris, are clearly keeping 
up the pressure, but the French 
Government is beginning to 
become uneasy about whether 
the communists will contribute 

. their part of the bargain. This 
was stated unambiguously last 

V nighrby M Jean Sauvagn argues, 
the Foreign Minister, after he 
called the Vietcong and Hanoi 

-representatives to the Quai 
d’Orsay. “A battle for Saigon 
would be catastrophic for every¬ 
one ; one cannot fight and 
negotiate at the same time ”, he 
said." . 

France has been urging the 
-Vietcong, in'the interests of a 
political - solution, that th^e 
must be a ceasefire on the 
battlefield and has told the esti¬ 
mated 9,000 French nationals 
still in the Saigon region to stay 
pot. M Sauvagnargues admitted, 
however: “We think that a 
political solution is difficult, but 
possible” 

In return for the ceasefire, 
-Frmdr diplomats say that south 
Vietnam must seek to organize 

.itself with a'degree of indepen¬ 
dence from Hanoi. 

Leading article, page 17 
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to drop^ 
on charges / 
eece • 

; April 23.—An invesri- 
' v- idge today asked the 
’ ippeal court to _ drop 

nvolving ctuppitcity 
isoh' asamst.-I04Teao- 
jnbers. . .of. .. .Greece, s. 
military regime-.. 

appeals .judges tod 
a lawsuit filed by a 

Athenian lawyer, Mr 
os Lykourezns, who 
that. four former' pfe- 
d other ministerSrhe 
:ad enabled the mlfr 
ta to strengthen--its 
the country '• - 
Potamianos- -suhnutim 
osal. asking..thar .the 
should ^-be’-’-dropped 

he said thje-offe'nce o.f. 
son had been tommit- 
le leader*»bFche Jumm 
: 21, .1967, and., those' 
(red asi.'hiiitisterSvhad. 
•titred high.ttwdn.'y;; 
ile containmg. • juege- 
.os’s propoSaf :wiU now. 
council of t- five' ju^g»- 
laL decisioa. —Reuter. :• 

in finding a spokesman 
FromEred tow • : ■ JgS^hSSS-dBtoSS 

riSf' tdevSion 

the. 'Foreign Service, ior a m^rer. ^ red access 

^popuW ^tii to Am^ Etoother' television 

cautious .‘diplomat, and ^ABC). He 
been' able - 1 - ' 
to J>r; Ki^ih®K- :to ehert tn»r- ^ acCgptgj ^ 

torlMly-; ;to ..the-. smUdgmg of. Jt1^, Adminrstratian 

* SM&eri- Mr Ron Nessen. 

: ' WasMngtb.. ■ 

Runaway MP’s 
daughter in 
customs search 
From'Our Correspondent —* 
Melbourne, April 23 

Miss Jane Stonehouse, 
daughter of Mr John Stone- 
house, the runaway British MP, 
returned to Melbourne today 
from Mauritius. She said she 
was 'searched twice after land¬ 
ing in Melbourne. 

“ When I first landed about 
6.45 am today I was searched 
by' customs officers with the 
other passengers. However, my 
belongings were given much 
more: meticulous attention than 
anyone rise's. 

“Then I was asked to go to 
another room with a woman 
customs officer. She asked me 
to take off my blouse and jeans. 

,Mto Stonehouse added that 
unofficially s.bfi -was Jed to 
believe that if her father 
applied in person_ when .the 
extradition proceedings, against 
him in Melbourne bad been 
-Completed, there - was possi¬ 
bility that. he. might get- a 
Mauritian passport.' 

Welcome 
Get this free business guide from 

the bank that knows Canada best. 

If your corp orate plans include a 
move into Canada, you probably have 
a number of questions... and too few 
answers. ' . . r 

That's why Canadian Impenal Bank of 
Commerce “Over $20 billion strong with 
over 1,650 branches throughout Canada- 
have compiled this book of over 60 
pages covering all the basic facts, from 
commencing business to customs tariffs 
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labour law, government incentives, 17 key 
topics in all. And it's yours for the asking. 
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in Canada: For a complimentary copy, 
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letterhead to: 

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 
European Operations Office 
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'The Ideas Bank’ 
CANADIAN IMPERIAL 

BANK OF COMMERCE 

Head OaSce-CommerceCourt^Toronto M5L1A2, Canada. Overl, 650 branches in Canada, 
branches or representative offices in major business centres worldwide. 
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Dr Kaunda foresees 
delay in black 
rule for Rhodesia 

E 
From Frederick Cleary 
Salisbury, April 23 

Fresidenr Kaunda of Zambia 
does not expect to see majority 
rule >n Rhodesia in the imme¬ 
diate future, according to a 

examples of liow blacks and 
whites cooperated in their par¬ 
ticular world of agriculture. 

Mr Firks told the Zambian 
leader that it was evident to 
any intelligent man'in Rhodesia 
rhar majority rule was inevii- 
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, —■ ... 7—• tZ_i roar majority ruie was inevu- 
^aUsbifty ^ein® arcida,:cd ltT able and since the commitment 

The document i^_.i _ 
made by two «vhite Rhodesian considered "desirable? if it* was 
farmers after a recent tour of inevitable and desirable it was 
Zambia during which they had ]o„ica] t0 start worjdng toward 
".long interview with the Zam. it now- Firks ssud jt was 
bian leader. According to their vjjjj to measure the time 
report, which was meanr tor -Jn sucj, a jj^vg jD terms of 
limited consumption put lias years 
now found its way into the * tnen were conservative, 
hands of journalists and others, said Mr pirks but ^eir views 
President Kaunda told the far- probably represented the views 
fliers, Mr Sandy Firks and Mr per cent 0f feUoW 
Jqhn Strong, thar what n^as wbite farmers. The vast bulk 
more important to him was a of obdurate and reactionary 
commitment to majority rule by thinking in Rhodesia was among 
the Rhodesians ajid this commit the he said. 
ment should be made now. 

The President said that a sud¬ 
den move to majority rule could 
lead to a breakdown in tbe 
country's economy and would 
help no one. He agreed that 
one could not measure the time 
in years and said that Zambia 
had only achieved one man, one 
vote in the 1973 elections. Be- 

1 >'< 
! A 
l ... 

fore this they had a qualified Rhodesian Prime Minister, that 
fraoebise and it bad taken them vvas prepared to underwrite 
nearly 10 years to move to com- a bill of rights guaranteeing the 
plete majority rule. Europeans continued ownership 

In Rhodesia it might take of their property. He also dis~ 
longer. The Rhodesian economy closed that except for civil ser- 
ivas more complicated and the vants, who made no impact 
racial problem more difficult because tbev wee not allowed 
than in Zambia. to commit themselves, he had 

The report says President met no white Rhodesians since 
Kaunda was definitely thinking 196S. He had mer Sir Roy 
in terms of a common role in Welensky but the report said 
Rhodesia with a qualified fran- he did not take his meetings 
chise. It might well be a con- with the former federal prime 
siderable time between the minister seriously, 
commitment to majority rule After lunch the President 
and its actual establishment, aeain said that it was impos- 
hut after the commitment things sible to put a time limit on the 
would evolve naturally. Tbe transitional period before 
President said there was not 
much time left in Rhodesia for 
a decision to be taken. 

According to the report the 
two Rhodesians met the Zam¬ 
bian leader on April 7. They 
had gone to Zambia at the invi¬ 
tation or Mr Ronald Landless, 
past nresident of the Commer¬ 
cial Farmers1 Bureau of Zam¬ 
bia. With the blessing of the 
Zambian Government the two 
men made a comprehensive tour 
of the country and were most 
impressed. At the end of the 
tour they were suddenly told 
thar a meeting had been 
arranged with President 
Kaunda. Obviousiv somewhat 
startled they telephoned the 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs in 
Salisbury, Mr Stanley O’Donnell 
asking for advice. He told them 
to “project an image of reason¬ 
ableness and of a sincere wish 

Soviet rebel 
ill after 
mind drug 
‘ treatment5 
By Peter Reddaway 

Mr Leonid Plyushch, the im¬ 
prisoned Ukrainian mathemati¬ 
cian and dissenter, is severely 
mentally ill as a result Of drugs 
administered to him in the 
prison psychiatric hospital at 

,J , - Dnepropetrovsk. This is re- 
could remove^che mai^nsource j ported by his wife Tatiana, who 

saw him there recently. 
In an appeal written for In¬ 

ternational Plyushch Day, which 
has just reached the West she 
describes how her husband was 
arrested in early 1972 for his 
writings and later ruled insane 
and interned. Her Mends and 
she testified repeatedly to his 
normality, but this, she now 
writes, was “a foolish enter¬ 
prise : after all, those who were 
punishing him knew, no less 
than I, that he was mentally 
healthy ”. But, she continues : 
“Now I say: yes, he is ill. 
Terribly ill, and he needs to be 
saved from worse than illness : 
from death.” 

International Plyushch Day, 
yesterday, was designated by 
the International Committee of 
Mathematicians in Defence of 
Leonid Plyushch, a group sup¬ 
ported by 1,000 of die world’s 
leading mathematicians. 

Mrs Plyushch was told by the 
Dnepropetrovsk hospital ad¬ 
ministration that a psychiatric 
commission under a Dr Blok¬ 
hina had recently examined her 
husband and given a worsening 
diagnosis. Whereas be had pre¬ 
viously been suffering from 
“sluggish schizophrenia ” and 
“ reformist delusions ”, now it 
was ‘v schizophrenia of the para¬ 
noid type On April 9, Mrs 
Plyushch managed to see Dr 
Andrei Snezhnevsky. the pro¬ 
minent Moscow psychiatrist 
who had made the earlier 
diagnosis. 

She told him what the 
Dnepropretovsk doctors had 
told ber: that they were treat¬ 
ing Mr Plyushch according to 
Dr Snezhnevsky's diagnosis and 
according to his prescribed 
methods of treatment. Dr 
Snezhnevsky promised to con¬ 
tact Dr Georgy Morozov, direc¬ 
tor of the Serbsky Institute of 
Forensic Psychiatry, and ask 
him to send a subordinate to 
Dnepropetrovsk to check the 
new diagnosis. 

SPRING BOOKS: ONE 

President Kaunda began bis 
reply by saying 411 never 
thought I would live to see the 
day wben X would hear white 
Rhodesians talk like this. It is 
tbe first time I have heard 
these views exressed so sin¬ 
cerely and I believe you.” 

The President revealed that 
he had told Mr Smith, the 

majority rule in Rhodesia. It 
had taken ambia a long time, 
but as Rhodesia was a more 
complicated country with a 
more sophisticated economy it 
miaht take even longer. 

The President also expressed 
reservations about the Kenyan 
Government, saying there was 
corruntion. 

This remarkable document 
was issued to iournalists on 
Mondav bv Dr Edson Sirhole, 
th». publicitv secretary of the 
African National Council. 
Journalists agreed not to file 
stories immediateIr because of 
the delicate situation in the 
Southern African detente exer- 
d.<*. 

The next dav the Rhodesian 
Government was informed and 
Mr Edward Sutton-Page. the 
deoutv minister in the Prime 
Minister’s office, called jour¬ 
nalists to his office and asked to achieve a settlement” 

Mr Firks and Mr Strong saw them to withhold publication as 
i Mr Kaunda with other leading both Mr Smith and Bishop 
l Zambian officials, and Mr John Murorewa. leader of the African 
{ Roberts, former leader of tbe National Council, said publics- 
i white opposition in the Zambian tion would not be welcome “ in 
J parliament, Mir Strong told the liebt of the delicate state 
i Dr Kaunda that they had found of affairs”. The bishop, him- 
J the atmosphere in Zambia very sellf, had no knowledge of the 

easy, were impressed by the document. 
relaxed relationship between Journalists agreed to with- 
the races and the development hold publication until the Zam- 
in the commercial, industrial bian Government had had time 
and agricultural sections. 

Zambians, however, did not 
realize the fund of gooodwiil 
that existed between the races 
in Rhodesia and they gave 

to comment. By this afternoon 
there bad been no comment 
from Lusaka and the Salisbury 
Government is making no 
official comment. 

In ber appeal Mrs Plyushch 
says she is “ boundlessly grate¬ 
ful to all the mathematicians 
abroad, to all who have con¬ 
cerned themselves with Leonid’s 
fate” by writing and phoning 
to her. and by publishing two 
books of his works. She con¬ 
cludes: “Let me be given back 
ray husband, ill as they have 
made him, and let us then be 
allowed to leave this country.” 

Numerous appeals for Mr 
Plyushch have been made by 
dissenters in Moscow, a recent 
one carrying about 40 signa¬ 
tures. The latest, from Pro¬ 
fessor Igor Shaf are rich of 
Moscow University, has . just 
reached the West, intended for 
Plyushch Day. The mosr 
** appalling ” aspect of the 
Plyushch case, in his opinion, is 
Mr Plyushch’s 44 treatment ” 
with aH kinds of chemical sub¬ 
stances which have a pernicious 
effect on his psyche. Those who 
have had similar experiences 
assert that words fail to convey 
the horror of them.” 

Moves to make nuclear treaty effective 
By A. M. Rendel 

Britain, the United States and 
the Soviet Union, the ibree 
countries which act as 
depository states for the non- 
Eroliferation treaty of .1968, 

are held a two-day meeting in 
London to prepare for next 
month’5 conference which will 
review the operation of the 
treaty. 

The conference, in Geneva on 
May S, will aim not at amend¬ 
ing the treaty but ensuring that 
its provisions banning the 
spread of nuclear weapons are 
effective. It is now particularly 
opportune in view of the immi¬ 
nent big increase in the number 
of nuclear power stations 
throughout the world capable 
of producing enriched uranium, 
the raw material for nuclear 
weapons. 

Tbe International Atomic 
Energy Agency recorded 101 
nuclear reactors in 2970 and 
estimated that by 1978 this 
would rise to 329. The pluto¬ 
nium from such reactors is 
estimated to increase from 
30,000kg a year in 1975 to 
380.000 by 1985. 

The world energy crisis 
means that these forecasts are 
probably under-estimates. In 
any event, at least 20 states 
could soon possess the equip¬ 
ment and the technical know¬ 
ledge to develop a nuclear 
explosive capability, and so far 
only about half are parties to 
the treaty. 

To date, 87 nations have both 
signed and ratified tbe treaty 

the and all are invited to 
Geneva conference. 

Among the nations which 
have not signed are China, 
France, India, Pakistan, Israel. 
Egypt, Brazil, Argentina and 
South Africa. France, although 
not a party to tbe treaty, has 
declared that ir will act as 
though it were, and will not 
therefore use nuclear weapons 
unless attacked with nuclear 
weapons, and will not transfer 
them to other powers. 

China has declared on several 
occasions that it will not be tbe 
first to use nuclear weapons. 
India has exploded a nuclear 
device which it says was for 
peaceful purposes only, but tbe 
treaty’s signatories are con¬ 
sidering whether these explo¬ 
sions can be conducted exclu¬ 
sively for such ends. 

Law Report April 23 1975 Queen’s Bench Division 

When bedsitters become hotel rooms 
Mayflower Cambridge Ltd v 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment and Another 
Before Lord Widgery. Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Ashworth and 
Mr Justice May 

An botel is essentially a place 
for a transient population, in con¬ 
trast to bedsitting accommodation 

The enforce men r notice by 
paragraph (3) read *• . . . there 
has been a breach of planning 
control in that the said land has 
been developed by the making of 
a material change In the use [of 
tiie buildings - • -} ro part use for 
hotel purposes.” 

Tbe appeal centred round the 
whether there irasL w question whether there was a 

which provides a permanent home cJeari rgcogjjjjed and well-nuder- 
foP stood distinction between the use 
so decided when dismissing an f buildings as bed sitting 

accommodation and as an hold. 
Ltd against the «£tttann«f me Mr Howard submitted that the 
first respondent, me SeCTemry of notice defective because the 
State for the Environment. t>y meaning of ** part me for hotel 
letter of October 31. 19^, uphold- purposes « was nuclear. He relied 
ing an enforcement notice served yaier-Mead v Minister of 
by tbe second respondents. Lam- fj0ligjng ani] Local Governmeoi 
bridge Cily. Council. on the appel- .m<£3] 2 0B 196)- But tbe Impor- 
lams requiring them to aiscon- question was whether the 
tiaue the use for hotel purposes or notjce too vague. His Lord- 
buildings constructed under a shjp believed that the notice was 
planning permission to provide cIear antj weu understood, ti 
bed sitting accommodation. objected to the use of the build- 

Mr Michael Howard for the as an hotel but not as bed 
appellants; Mr Hary Woolf for accommodation. The differ- 
Mie Secretary of State. The council 
neither a pea red nor were repre- ^ 

LORD CHIEF JUSTICE said Conspiracy point certified 
that a purpose-built seven-srorqy 
block of rcvdential premises was Regina v Vickers 
erected fn die centre of Cambridge a point of law of general .public 
In the late 1960s or earl? 1970s to importance was involved in ttje 
provide becLatuag accommodation, dismissal of an appeal by Richard 
Such accommodation was needed jnhn Vickers against conviction oi 
for students. conspiring to assist in the uni tea 

The appellants, who were the Kingdom in *SEE"BS the 

20 of the Misuse of Drugs Act, 
1971 (The Times, March 18i. in 
accordance with an agreement be 
took certain containers from Lon¬ 
don to Italy, knowing that canna¬ 
bis would be put in them there 

ence between the two turned 
mainly on the stability or instabi¬ 
lity of their population. To prove 
hotel use it was not necessary to 
establish that meals were pro¬ 
vided. or that there were porters 
or kitchen maids. 

The essence of an hotel was thai 
it took in transient passengers or 
contained a transient population. 
An hotel was there to service 
people who were travelling. By 
contrast, a bed sittingroorn *vas 
somebody's home where be 
remained for a substantial period. 

The two concepts were so under¬ 
stood in ordinary English. The 
notice would therefore be under¬ 
stood by anyone reading It as 
objecting only to the lertins on a 
nightly basis. There was no ground 
to critixe the notice or Secretary 
of Stare for confirming Jr. 

Mr Justice Ashworth and Mr 
Justice May agreed. 

pic appeal was dismissed. 
Solicitors; Davenport. Lyons & 

Co : Treasurv Solicitor. 

Life is a 
fairy tale 
Hans Christian 
Andersen 
The story of his life and work 
1805-75 

By Elias Bredsdorff 
{Phcndon, £435) 

Andersen biography has been <t 
matter of considerable fasci¬ 
nation—not least to Andersen 
himself. He wrote at least 
utiree accounts of bis own life, 
to say nothing of tbe biogra¬ 
phical references in many of 
the stories and the regular 
commentaries incorporated in 
his letters; end, after bis 
death, lives 'followed in profu¬ 
sion. Taking their cue from 
“ The Ugly Duckling" these 
have often presented a roman¬ 
tic. oversimplified account of z 
man of u unparalleled contra¬ 
dictions ”, and it is the prime 
strength of this new biography 
that it is rooted in document¬ 
ary evidence. 

As a Dane, Professor Breds¬ 
dorff is comfortably at home 
among the massive runs of 
correspondence, diaries and 
contemporary observations that 
have been brought to light 
during the past 30 years; and 
as an Andersen scholar of long 
standing (it was he who 
organized die famous Andersen 
exhibition at the National Book 
League in 1955) he has had 
time to ruminate on tbe man¬ 
ifold peculiarities of his sub¬ 
ject. 

No amount of careful deploy¬ 
ment of information, conscien¬ 
tious weighing of opinion, can, 
however, conceal tbe tiresome 
fact that, in dramatic terms, 
Andersen’s biography loses 
much of its impetus round 
about cbe end of Act Two. In 
its earlier stages it does every¬ 
thing to justify his own title 
for it, “ The Fairy Tale of My 
Life ”—the unprepossessing 
son of a village cobbler seeks 
his fortune as a dancer (1} in 
Copenhagen; is taken up and 
aided to an education (and 
how I) through public, private 
and royal bounty; asserts his 
own desire m be a writer 
against those who would have 
him he a civil Civil Servant; 
and discovers almost by acci¬ 
dent a story-telling gift that will 
(despite execrable trans¬ 
lations) make him one of the 
most renowned authors in the 
world. 

From the time of the 
Eivntyr onwards, however, 
Hans Christian Andersen 
begins to become rather a 
tedious subject. His total 
preoccupation with himself 
(surely tbe fact that enabled 
him to overcome the almost 
insurmountable social and edu¬ 
cational barriers of provincial, 
nineteenth-century Denmark) 
becomes monotonous. Either he 
Is worrying about his health, 
or his critics, or—time and 
again—about not being able ro 
converse with the son of his 
patron (one of his closest 
friends) in the intimate style 
of 44 Du ”. The man with those 
rare and truly untranslatable 
gifts of perception, imagina¬ 
tion, irony keeps coming 
before the reader as a gan¬ 
gling, slightly disconsolate, 
aging adolescent, and one is 
hard put to it not to sympaifi-^, 
ise with tbe cruel, exasperated?!? 
comment of Charles Dickens’s 
daughter; “ He was a bony 
bore and stayed on and on.” 

There is not much that Pro¬ 
fessor Bredsdorff, who is con¬ 
cerned about an exact and 
faithful record, can do for the 
older Andersen. His accounts 
of the journeyings which 
Andersen made—often with 
truculent companions—impress 
upon us the man’s stamina and 
his gift for meeting those of 
“ rank and quality His du¬ 
plicate recitals of .meetings, 
both in the words of Andersen 
and of those he encountered 
help to emphasize what a diffi¬ 
cult person be is to under¬ 
stand. And his chapters on 
Andersen's last years, spent in 
fame and a profound loneli¬ 
ness, have a pathos which 
brings the “fairy tale” to a 
fitting, thougb scarcely happy, 
conclusion. 

But for the reader outside 
Denmark, who seeks here some 
clue to the chemistry that pro¬ 
duced the Eucntyr, the bio¬ 
graphy mav nrnwp n J!«. 
appointment. Professor Bte** 
dorff tells a little of their pub¬ 
lication, and proffers a dutiful 
analysis of their style and con¬ 
tent, but this does not go far 
towards explaining the nervous 
idiosyncratic force behind the 
stories. The precisely detailed 
man remains a shadow of the 
storyteller. 

Brian AJderson 

Ridiardlfoimes 

The Admirable Urquhart 
Selected writings edited and introduced by 
Richard Boston 
(Gordon Fraser, £530) 
What qualities go to make a great literary, 
translator? Besides a necessary degree- of 
bilingual ease,-one might reasonably suppose 
chat imaginative sympathy with the foreign 
author, and a self-effacing submission to his 
text amounting to something like quiet 
schizophrenia, were the two prime requisites. 
If so, then the strange, career of Sir Thomas 
Urquhart, the seventeenib-cei)rmv Scots dandy,' 
royalist, and translator of the monstrous 
Rabelais, will give you cause for second 
thoughts. 

• Urquhart was probably bilingual and cer¬ 
tainly mad; but no less self-effacing a person¬ 
age can possibly be conceived than this gentle¬ 
man from Cromarty who traced and published 
his genealogical tree in 152 named descendants 
between Adam and himself. Yet his Rabelais 
is one of the half-dozen classic prose transla¬ 
tions in our literature. It is a work that has 
magically attained, and retained, a definitive 
place in the history of English prose, in every 
way equivalent to Maitre Francois’s seminal 
position (a fair term} in French. It was first 
published in 1653 (Books I & II), roughly 120 
years after Rabelais’s own. It comes at the 
end of that golden summer of Elizabethan 
and Jacobean translation, which includes 
North’s Plutarch (used by Shakespeare for 
plotting bis Roman dialogues),. Florio’s Mon¬ 
taigne, and the King James Bible, none of 
which will ever be replaced. 

Urquh art’s -truly orgiastic rendition of 
Rabelais is soberly based on Randle Cotgrave’s 
44 Dictionarie ” (1G11), and is surprisingly 
accurate and reliable in point of lexical detail 
and interpretation of this knurriest of texts. 
Yet it bas also captured all the wild exuber- . 
a nee, the manic pedantidsm, the monkish 
winds, the peasant humanism and rbe dazzling 
polemic speed of the French. Urquhart, for all. 
his elegant Gaelic primness, is in every sense 
as rabelasian as Rabelais. 

This is vividly illustrated in the brief 
extracts supplied by Richard Boston in his 
new selection of Urquhart’s work, both original 
and translated. 

In his genial Introduction. Boston dwells on 
the matter in some detail. With a beer- 
columnist’s instinct, he turns to the boisterous 
litany in praise of the infant Garganrua’s 
mighty member, “ la petite andoille vermeille ” 
(Book 1, xi), first giving the French, then the 
trim modern version by J. M. Cohen (Penguin, 
1955), and finally Urqubarr’s avalanche of 
contemporary slang for the “ lusty live 
sausage 

Amplification and linguistic virtuosi ti are in 
fact the keys to Urquhartis version. His prose 
draws upon the euphuistic fireworks and com¬ 
pulsive neologisms of the earlier generation of 
Greene and Thomas Lodge. Writing from his 
stone tower in distant Cromarty,. his anachron¬ 
isms—part bookish, part Scottish—confront 
Rabelais directly across three generations. 

' Urquhart always vies with R®be,“s “ cjSSS 
his catalogues of invective, or-bawdy*, or. &n«I 

; extravagance. Rutting th* two texts side by. 
side, one has the impression ot m of six- 

. - te^threentury mountebanks competing to 
each other for their audience, in a 

... battle of lirijpnsrir marvels and rapturous snow¬ 
man ship.- . . . • V. 

In the end, Urqubarr’s translation is noth¬ 
ing less than a duel with his on|5^aL „ 
genius lies in its relentless compeotivenK^ 
and the mad confidence with which Urqunart 
wields the resources of the English language 
against the French. For the nature of Urqu- 
hart’s madness was an insatiable logo mam a. 

Richard Boston’s" account of Urquharts 
earlier pamphlet publications, though sym¬ 
pathetic, suggests this inevitable eoacJnsion- 
It is most apparent in the so-called Logo- 
pan decteision”, in which Urquhart attempts 
to vindicate himself against his relentless 
creditors la Cromarty, who eventually drove 
him into exile. Urquhart claimed to nave 
invented a Universal Language (that para¬ 
doxical dream of translators), superior to all 
others since it had 25 consonants, 10 vowels, 
10 tenses, 11 genders, read backwards as well 
as forwards, would-provide grateful P°exs_-wth 

. at least 500 ^chymes for any given monosyllable 
.ending, and could be learnt by a child of 10 
* in three months’ apace Boston gaRandy 
suggests that this was based on a categorical, 
rather than alphabetical system, something, like 
the modern Thesaurus, and could now be used 
by computers for multilingual translation. How¬ 
ever, fortunately the papers containing the 
Language itself were lost (along with an 
Etymological Dictionary of 27,000 proper names, 
and many other'wonders) in a trunk at the 
Battle of Worcester (1651), where Urquhart— 
in nls usual immaculate silk knee-breeches, 
plumes and lace—was loyally fighting for 
Charles □. 

Urquhart alb seems to have been obsessed 
by duelling. The bdst thing that he , wrote 
outside his Rabelais, was the celebrated short 
life of his compatriot adventurer, “The Admir¬ 
able Cridttoiin”. Crichtoun was a "monster 
of perfection ”, who defeated all-comers in 
Paris and Mantua in . a fantastic series of 
escrimotory. contests,' involving not. merely 
sword-play, but also acting, debating with the 
entire University of Paris, compliment-turning 
with the Prince, and love-making with the 
Prince’s mistress. 

Yet what Richard Boston’s selection finally 
shows is that translation, on the scale and level 
that Urquhart achieved, requires above all else 
the kind of egotistical insanity that borders 
directly on inventive or creative .genius, jand- 
is its own vindication. Urquharr’s life, .in .all 
its batty obscurity, rings true and loud. Tradi¬ 
tionally he died in a fit d£intemperate-laughter 

- on hearing of the restoration of his beloved 
monarch Bing-Charles U in 16G0. But the last 

. verifiable document, among all that mountain 
of lost paper, is a challenge to a duel issued 
against- nis cousin, Urquhart of Craagfintray^. 
from some uncertain address in_ tbe Low 
Countries, a final flicker of that astonishing 
lexical blade. ^. 

Some 
puzzling 
gaps 

A present from... 
Pictorial Souvenirs of 
Britain 
By Ian T. Henderson 
(David & Charles, £530) 

Coronation Souvenirs 
and Commemoratives 
By David Rodgers 
(Latimer, £3.40) 
Although bis book shows the 
odd eighteenth-century enamel 
patch box, most.of the pictorial 
souvenirs shown and discussed 
by Ian Henderson are of low 
technical quality and of late 
nineteenth-century or early 
twentieth-century date. They 
are those little trinket jugs and - ' • *r 

English delft bleeding 
ing a crude transfer print of DOW*. 
afi^iEnglisb resort, often with 

Revis Hfllier 

mange-pink wares to their his¬ 
torical context by dealing with 
the agitation over " Made in 
Germany **, • 

When X last wrote about Mr 
Henderson two .or three years 
ago, he said he was prepared to 
finance someone to go to .Ger¬ 
many and research the origins 
of . the souvenir wares. ^That 
someone was found in the per¬ 
son of Mr A. W. Coysh (a well- 
known expert on English, blue 
and white pottery), who contri¬ 
butes an epilogue to this book 
headed “The Epd of a Story”. 
Among othetifactories he visited 
were the PorzeDanfabrik Mitter- 
tdeb: '" ■When I. showed tbe' 
works' manager a pink plate' 
bearing a printed view, of 
Plymouth I might fust as well 
have been handing him a piece 
of lunar _rpck until he turned! 
the plate over to look at the 

, ...... back markin this case a red-, 
and photographing it as it is printed, mark of three stacked 
today. To -some extent he xllus- rifles.' ‘ Yes • he said, * this musT 

have-been made in this factor/;; 
-»«-«««« uj «« that. was the. mark of Max 

son, "Weymouth" is given an v*ew of the Cnapei Liten rums ExnahueL’** "A small step for 
umlaut over the “y”. These mankind; a giant step for col- 
wares are unlikely evur ;o be S®!***-!*!? J?_ 'lectors J blancmange-pink 
welcomed by rbe grand Ovalers they were shown on a - 

- Made m Germany ” mug. Mr “ „ .. - ••• - • , 
Henderson is preparing a book . David Rodgerses equally ad- 
by a symposium of authors on mirab.le book, on .Coronation 
the more classy topographical souvenirs, is mainly about more 
wares; h is hoped that an exhi-. “ up-marketantiques, • winch 
bition of these may be shown 
in the Brighton Museums ; and 
bis most original plan is to 
make a film in which the views 
on his porcelain will “fade, 
into ” the original location. 

Public concern over the 
invasion of the English market in Germany ”, the public could 
by German manufactures In the " hardly complain) ; expensive 
late nineteenth century was .English delftware bearing por- 
similar to that over the pro- traits of Charles n; even a 
lif era tion of “monopolies” in silver beaker given by-Lord 
the early seventeenth' century, Cholmondeley to his page at the 
when Colepeper said of them: coronation of George VI. At the 
44 These, like the frogs of Egypt, same time he does not omit the 
have got possesdon of our more 44 pop ” souvenirs: on the 

__ __ _   ... dwellings - - they sup in our page opposite the filustration of 
those cases country seats rather CUP' they dip . in. our 'dish, they the Cnolmondeley beaker is 
than seaside esplanades. Mr sit by our fire; we find them in shown a pressed tin matchbox- 
Henderson has added a delight- the dye-vat, wash-bowl, and bolder also produced at the time 
ful new dimension to this form powdering-tub.” It is perhaps of George VPs coronation, ami 
of.. collecting by his habit of the only weakness of Mr printed: “First for Thirst, 
driving off to the original place Henderson’s book that he does Drink a Loyal Toast in Guthrie’s 
of which the view was taken, nor sufficiently relate the blanc- Lemonade." 

fgend “A Present From 
. . a4«#y of them were made 
in Germany: on one pair of 
plates illustrated by Mr Header- 

of, say, the Grosvenor House 
Antiques Fair. But the profu¬ 
sion of them, and the enormous 
variety of scenes depicted, with 
just enough archaic detail 
(baching machines on the 
beach, pony traps in the 
streets) make them a good col¬ 
lecting quarry for someone with 
a fairly modest budget; and 
en masse, as so well illustrated 
on the jacket of this book, they 
can make an attractive garnish 
to the shelves of a wall-alcove. 

I have written in The Times 
before about Mr Henderson as 
a collector. He not only collects 
these cheaper wares, but also 
sumptuous Worcester and 
Derby services and other posh 
china bearing topographical 
views of Britain, usually in 

Five vears of Fontana Modci 
Masters—all you were. suj 
posed to know -about Let 
Strauss, Popper, McLuha 
Fanon and Reich but wei 
afraid to admit your ignorant 
It is a considerable achiev 
ment to have produced 3d • 
these volumes in five year 
and the occ&sion is mark* 
with the publication of Elir 
by Stephen Spender (60p).ar 
Marx, bv David McLelk 
CSOp). ’ 

The emphasis of the serit 
seems-to have shifted slight 
over the years. Some of ti 
early titles now appear to hat 
been men of the momei 
rather than masters. Andre 
Sinclair’s reverential Guevar 
for example, ends by sayii 
“History will probably tre. 
Guevara as the Garibaldi of h 
age, the most admired revoi 
tionary of his time” which 
hard on revolution aries * 
some solid achievement, sut 
as Chairman Mao. Had. Gu 
vara not been the most roraa: 
ideally handsome revolutions* 
of lus age, his image migl 
have faded somewhat sooner. 

Marx, in a short, we 
written and (unlike some t 
the Master’s own work 
totally -intelligible survey 1 
David McLennan, joins ti 
other patriarch of the me 
tieth century, Freud (Richai 
Wollheim) who is balanced \ 
Jung (Anthony Storr), and tv 
yoQAger colleagues, Reit 
(Charles Rycrofti and Laii 
(Edgar Z. Friedenberg). 

On the whole the emphas 
is on the written word, wii 
writers and thinkers pr 
dominating, Yeats,' Joyc 
Kafka. Orwell, Lawrenc' 
Proust. Camus and Mailer ar 
followed by Russell, nia cus 
Einstein, Gandhi, Poppe 
Lenin, Lukacs, Chomsky an .. • 
Wittgenstein. , • v 

There -are, however, som"‘ 
very puzzling gaps in the fiv 
year development' in what 
hoped will eventually be “ a 
encyclopaedia ”. Le CorbusU „ 
alone represents all the visu; 
arts* Schoenberg has bee 
promised.^ for- years, but thei 
are no musicians, no dramati. 
apart from Beckett (no Ibsei 
Shaw or Brecht) no great sta£ 
director or innovator, wh 
changed die way we looked ; 
the theatrical arts, such s 
Diagbilev, no very slim volum 
on Gordon Craig, or even ( 
we needed a man of thi 
particular moment) on Get 
towslti- No theologians, and n 
one from the cinema (nr 
even Disney) and, what i 
now becoming emharrassingl 
obvious, no women ar al 
either as subjects or contribi 
tors. No Virginia Woolf, n 
Marie Slopes, Margaret Meat 
Maria . Montessori, Gertrud- . 
Stein ? Slight amends may bi 
forthcoming in that' Annetn 
Lavers is to write on Barthei 
and Mary Douglas on Evans 
Pritchard. But with tiro Frencl 
existentialists marching to . 
wards us in the series (Sartrt 
and Merleau-Ponty) it mighi 
just be time for the editor 
Frank Kermode, to consider 
extending the range of thf 
Modern Masters beyond th» 
present rather restricted bourr 
dairies. 

Philippa Toomey-"-^. 

would '.-.e cordially welcomed 
into the bo^om of. the GrPsvenor 
House Fair: a .superb German 
covered goblet engraved with 
tbe arms of George Im probably 
by G. E. Kunckell of Go the, 
Germany (with a king “Made 

under two kinds of lettings, 
ni"htiv and weekly. Nightly terms 
included central heating, electri¬ 
city for lighting. laundering, cook¬ 
ing facilities, bed linen, room 
cleaning and hatfis. Weefclv terms 
included central heating hot not inciuaeu central nearnig on* *iui n-itwi states 
the cost of electricity. Linen and and shipped to dw 
towels were available at art addi- in contravention of an . 
tional charge. In broad terms the law. . _ ner«in 
too three floors were let on nightly Section 20 provides tlata p 
terms, the lower four on weekly com mi rs an offence n m m 
term*. United Kingdom he assists w , • * 

the commission in any place out¬ 
side the United Kingdom of an 
offence punishable under the pro¬ 
visions of a corresponding law in 
force in that place >4. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Scannan, Lord Justice 
James and Mr Justice Bristow) 
certified that die point involved 
was 44 whether, in order to prove 
an offence of assisting in the com¬ 
missi on of an offence outside the 
United Kingdom contrary to sec¬ 
tion 20. the Crown must prove that 
tile accused ‘ assisted ’ in the 
restricted sense Of taking part la 
the act constituting the offence 
against the corresponding law 

Leave to appeal was refused. 
Their Lordships granted legal aid 
for two counsel and solicitors for 

Mouarchs in Waiting, by 
Walter J. P. Curley (Hutchin¬ 
son, £4.95). A guide for the 
devout royalty-watcher (in the 
author's own phrase), this is in 
some ways _ an astonishing 
book, parading .the forelorn 
hopes of a pale horde of pre¬ 
tenders, some of them still 
confidently awaiting the tele¬ 
gram: Come Home AJU For¬ 
given Love Russia. Some 
candidates he gives up utterly, 
declining for instance to place 
much confidence in the pos¬ 
sible replacement of Elizabeth 
II by the Stuart claimant, HRH 
Prince Albert of Bavaria. Tact¬ 
ful where tact is evidently 
needed (in the rival claims of 
the Count of Paris and H1H 
Prince Louis Napoleon to the 
throne of France, or of HRH 
Don Juan, HRH Don Juan 
Carlos and Prince Carlos Hugo 
to that of Spain) the book con¬ 
tains interviews with at least 
two pretenders who would 
bring great intelligence and 
expertise to any throne (the 
enthusiastic pan-European 
Archduke Otto—or Dr Otto 
Habsburg—and Prince Louis 
Ferdinand of Germany), and 
thumbnail sketches mala?, it 
pretty dear which monarchs 
are best occupied in waiting, 
and which we may on the 
whole bp sorry to have missed. 

Geographical red herring 
The North-West 
Passage 
By George Malcolm 
Thomson 
(Seeker & Warburg, £4.75) 

Amundsen's, George Malcolm able to continue their forced 
Thomson has drawn extensi- march only after drinking-tea 
vejy on due copious diaries and eating a few scraps of 
compiled by such explorers as burnt leather. The cold itself 
Davis, Hudson, Foxe, James, played some, macabre tricks; 
Parry, Franklin and Amundsen the mate of one ship was dis- 
himself. covered perfectly preserved in 

,_ It is a story of extraordinary ice six months after he had. 

The search for a North-West JR?1*** JgF1 ^erboafd emd Sir Hugh 
nassase connecting the Atlan- wlCh somc delicious rillamy Willoughby and. his crew were 

the Pacific by way of and .ffl?de hazardous by a. frozen in Iife-like postures, like 
the Arctic and the frozen ignorance- Time and victims at Pompeii, 
north persisted almost from a#am,°ur wsroes believe that Some of the adventurers' 
the beginnings of navigation “*5* ha^e. fo“nd J* passage were sponsored by govern* 
until Roald Amundsen actually on?Jf to discover mat they are meats or wealthy, merchants— 
found It in 1903. Thanks to down the Haases or 5t others were virtually un- 
financiai assistance from a Lawrence rivers or *nto the backed, like • Amundsen who 
whaler captain called William ^u-oe-sac .« Sudsoas Bay. slipped anchor '.suwepdriously 
More, Amundsen finished his Some of their plans ana dxrec- from Oslo because he was 
journey on foot at the north- a touching naivety hopelessly m debt Some seem 
enmost American Army post, a°out them, Hudson, for in- well prepared, and disciplined. 
Fort Egbert, and thence sent a stance, was ordered:to disrover while others sailed wiih hope- 
telegram proclaiming his disco- “ie Spice.Islands by ine simple less crews or in such unlikely 
very. . expedient of sailing due north., vessels as Ross’s “Victory” a 

U a fm-rniriohin A* wch-other tales of disco- convened Isle of-Man paddle 
mlni^and very lt .“'meiD S endurance and steamer:'-. Small .wmder that 
meat an“ wh*** had courage.-in-pursuit of an end some men;'like' the mate n* 

which i$ at least as fascinating ‘ Foxe*s ship, took to the bottle 
proficient seamen and yet to- ^ the add itself. Advances in until they ,were, in a memor- 

faiowledge- scarcely - tempered - -abie phraseJ~aU womble“. . 
“ .these. In the lae sixteenth Thi^ii helped h, am. 
South Pole a month ahead of century John IW«‘ had swn® 
Scott. The North-West passage, pent g?SKJfeSESEi'nct 
Cathay, and therefore a maker, quendy -fhe survivors of Hud- was 
of foraune^ »aswt of grogra- to a 
Jacknow* pound oficandles a man while 
lodged but useless. tin Pmnfrlintc V ’t®7 vrere 80 no* _ .... . . • wonder ’thev 

on FrankJutis ntaeteenth-cen. onendvtWt. 
Io this detailed study of the tury‘ ‘expedition two .inen suf- ^ UnHeald 
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jet from the Prague ithebook is a. htcle'clxunsy «t: 
o a political: kidnap- tunes—yoti have to' thiaic-:twice 
rdini^a sex clinic in to getevents in-, a: sensihly re- 

the bubbling rebel- lared sequenceMhit she -has ah 
Lanka and film wort exact and comic «yevitae serves 

4THLEEN NESBITT 

"Avrandeifully^oyaHcautobiograpIiyf 
-John Bather, TSeJ^Hjr Telegraph ' ’J , 

■ "An animated, bubtilihgsort ofbopk.. SJ / ; 

which.Is^transmitted to thereadec* 
-Marnic^V^iggh^ The Sunday Tiroes 

With twenty-three ilMstxa&bns 
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Elias Bredsdorff ‘: :> 
liable and immensely readable biography, by one of 
Id’s leading Andersen specialists^ is me extraordin- 
•y of the man famous throughout the world Tor.las 
lea: In, the relationship between these stones^ and 
in experiences is fascinatingly revealed*. • 376- ,pjs& 
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all the delays and changes of 
train. 
' - John Brooks Barry has built 
his book aronnd die real Jack 
-the Ripper—whoever he was. 
That* Mr Barry doesn't' say. 
Telling the story from the 
viewpoint of , an unwholesoniely' 
attentive nineteenth-century 
social worker, Mr Barry pre¬ 
sents a case for believing the 
Ripper was helped in his hor¬ 
rible business bv one of ~th» 
Whitechapel whores. 

The -Manson cult, Myra 
Hindiey and one or. two other. 
recent cases ‘ help give the 
argument a plausibility I'm 
hot sure it deserves. No more 
than averagely familiar with the 
Wbitecbapel morders, I was at 
a ‘loss to' know how much of 
the “ evidence ” in this book 
was invented and how much of 
it was-true. . , 

While I forgive Mr Farris his 
duplicities because he worked 

j so hard to make me a willing 
party, to them. Pin not nearly 
so reader to extend the same 

; generosity to Mr Barry. He 
mites'voo. Boringly- The fasci¬ 
nation of the story resides 
solely in the actual events.'His 
own personal- fascination for 
what he solemnJy^caUs Sapphic 
relationships! (ended to his 
-thesis) .'.doesn't ►widen the 
■dimension of. the' tale so much 
as fill me wi£h mistrust for his 
motives in writing this peculiar 
pudding of fact and Action. 

Jacky Gillott 

: Henry James Letters V - 
Volume One 1843-1875. 
Edited by l*on Hdel * 
{Macmillan, £10) . ; - 
The largest collection of Homy James Jeters 
before this one was made try Percy Lubbock 
in the years following James’s death and pub¬ 
lished in 1922. Bearing in awful mind the 
novelist's views on privacy and the artist, 
exemplified not merely in The Aspem Papers 
but. in his own . bonfires of. destruction at 
fcAmb -House, Lubbock was watched over with 
obtuse tenacity by Mrs William James and 
.with rather more understanding % hex son 
Harry who, as literary executor, was discover¬ 
ing: for the first tune the magnitude and 
uniqueness of Uncle. Henry’s achievement. 

: Edel, who has already fenced dazzlingly 
with the ghosts of Newport -and Rve: in a five* 

biography (1953-72), tells us that 
Lubbock was only allowed .to see transcripts 
of the Jerrers ro the family and was discouraged, 
if not positively prevented, from using any 
more intimate material that might mar the 
Uaes of the portrait Mrs Janies fell obliged 
to pass on to posterity: the Master, as EdeT 
puts it, in top hac,-the Great Panjandrum of 
early modern letters. The effect was grand 
indeed, but neutered, infuriatingly infallible: 
part Polonius fas a bitter Thomas Hardy had 
earlier observed);- parr Edwardian grande 
dame, anticipating Firbank and unconsciously 
mimicking Wilde. 

■ Very tiny fragments of their'foolish, flirta¬ 
tious and convoluted ladies glinter through even 
Mr EdePs exhilarating selection. So they 
should : they do make up a part of the Jamesian 
personality, but it is a much less significant 
one than has often been supposed. If he does 
from-time ro time adopt a teasing lover’s tone 
to all manner of correspondents, he cries out, 
top, foi1 Mau intelligent male.brain " with which 
to engage on his travels. Being brother to the 
formidable William was only a partial answer 
since in so profoundly affectionate a family 
much of the correspondence, was taken up with 
hews of father and mother, sister Alice, and, 
to a lesser extent, Aunt Kate and the fighting, 

.pioneering, younger brothers, Wilky and Bob. 
-Travelling and civilization in Europe, and* the 
family, are the chief subjects of the young 
James’s letters and they are explored in a voice 
that is clear, moving and strong: no top bat 
here. It is also very funny. “They live”, he 

.writes of the English women taking, like him, 
the waters at Malvern, 

'y,-'. . tch oily in the realm of the cut and dried. 
“.Bor you ever been to Florence ? " *' Oh yes." 
** Tsn’t it a most peculiarly interesting ritp ? " “ Oh 
lies, 1 think it’s so very nice." " Have you read 
R omala 1 " " Oh yes." 41 / suppose you admire 
ir ? " " Oh yes, I think it’s so very clever 

- . Eders first volume runs to more than 500 
pages and covers James's upbringing and early 
manhood in New York, Boston, Newport (RJ.) 
and Cambridge (Mass) and bis first two adult 
tripe to Europe, above aU his residence in, 
and response to, Florence, Rome, Paris and 
London. From 1869 on, he regularly seat 
stories and articles to Atlantic Monthly, Galaxy 
and the Notion. In 1874 he gathered the stories 
together as The Passionate Pilgrim and the 
journalism (at hts own cost) as Transatlantic 
Sketches-, in 1875 he completed and published 
his first successful serial-novel, Roderick 
Hudson. Exactly one hundred years ago, the 
inexorable Yankee was on his way—and back 
to Europe for good. “ Dear People All—” he 
wrote Ms family from. Story’s Hotel, Dover 
Street on November 1, 1875, “ 1 take possession 
of the old world—T inhale k—I appropriate 
kl” 
*. Great letters. Eke kmg, rich and subtle . lives, 
are addictive, Edql’s biography .grew In the 
writing from three, volumes to five. The 
letters were intended as a two-volume supple¬ 
ment to the Life; now they are to fill four 
of their own. It will neither be too many, nor 
complete. To readers who find tile longer- 
breathed novels virtuaBy unreadable these 
letters of intensive and delectable apprentice¬ 
ship can be recommended without reservation: 

-*■ 3?. • 
' v’-W- v 

Henry James with his father, 1854. 

the sensibility is recognizably that of the fiction 
but. syntactically rhey are scarcely the w ork 
of the same hand. One letter here revealingly 
confesses a horror of ever “ writing thin ”, 
which may explain the thickening subterfuge 
of' extravagance that came later. 

Plausibly arguing that simple photocopying 
has rendered complete editions no longer essen¬ 
tial, Edel has chosen his letters first for their 
quality—none is dull—and second for their 
corroboration of his biography’s most crucial 
corrective views: Janies is conclusively con¬ 
firmed as a tireless professional Jiving from his 
pen and, more important, as a boy, youth and 
man of passion and deep feeling: 

There are no wards far these colleges. As 1 stood 
last evening within the precincts of mighty 
Magdulcn, gazed at its great serene tower and tin- 
capped my throbbing brow in the wild dimness of 
Us courts. I thought that the heart of me would 
crack irith the fulness of satisfied desire. 

While they were clearly assembled with 
great care as exercises in the writer’s art of 
communicating perceptions, they were also 
weapons against silence and isolation—he 
travelled alone most of the rime—and their 
spontaneity rings as true as their thinking is 
orderly- There is no breath of attachment to 
any young lady in these years and only the 
most Hellenic admiration for the beauty of 
Swiss Guards, Venetian gondoliers and most of 
the men on the streets of Florence (these 
were presumably some of ibe homoerotic 
effusions to which the philosopher’s scrupulous 
widow took exception in 1919) but no one who 
reads these letters can fall to catch the over¬ 
whelming pbysicaiity of the young man who 
wrote -them. Even allowing' for the open 
language of affection common ar the rime, 
this is striking. 

Family letters abound in verbal hugs and 
kisses {“ T squeeze you *’) aid to his close friend 
T- S. Perry, variously addressed as “Faithless 
Tom!” and, most innocently, as "Mein licber 
schrmster Peri”, he ends one letter with “In 
a fortnight from now I shall throw myself at 
yr. neck ! The desire to please was so strong 
in him that after the shacking death of his 
cousin Minay Temple, who possessed it in 
unusual degree, he equated it with the process 
of loving itself. Since he was, with Byron, the 
most ingratiating of correspondents, the most 
solicitous of his individual addresses, many of 
the letters here begin to read like love letters 
of a very special kind. That, in the end, i$ what 
makes their enthusiasm so unforgettable. 

Firebird aflame , Bard to the life 
:The Keyes Papers 
^611,1914.1918 
Edited by Professor Paul G. 
Halpern ;- 
{The Navy Records Society. 
The Royal . Naval College, 
Greenwich, £5) . 

Gallipoli 
ByEdcBush 
{Allen & Unwin, £7.25) 
Churchill used to call.Freyberg 
VG &the Salamander ”, because 
of 30-odd scars , of battle that 
stippled his body.- He might 
well have called another old 
friend, Roger Keyes, “the Fire¬ 
bird ”, for the famous Admiral 
of the Fleet made the flames 
his lifelong habitat. But his 
flair for being in the thick of 

: the right things was never more 
-aptly demonstrated than during 

and Zeebrugge are linked in 
.perpetuity. 

It is appropriate that his 
-1914-18 papers should appear at 
the same time as Captain Bush’s 
book on Gallipoli, for the two 
sailors came from the same 
mould. Keyes's first indepen¬ 

dent command, at the age of 17, 
was a cutter and eight men 
anti-slaving .on the East African 
.coast. Bush was one of the 
cadets of Blake Term at Dart¬ 
mouth who, in August 1914, 
were swept off to sea as mid- 
'shipmen at war stations. Before 
his sixteenth birthday he was 
commanding (like bis contem¬ 
poraries) a picket boat at the 
terrible Anzac landings^—atid 

.became the youngest recipient 
qf the DSC. 
.In .1936 John North wrote a 

book about Gallipoli called The 
Fading Vision. But in truth the 
vision has intensified rather 
than dimmed. Writers like 
Robert Rhodes James and Alan 
Moorehead brought fresh life 
to an old theme. Indeed, the 
-subject retains vitality at the 
highest level, for only recently 
Arthur Marder, doyen of the 
naval historians, in his survey 
from the Dardanelles to Oran 
Substantially qualified the view 
he upheld in his magisterial 
Frorh the Dreadnought to Scapa. 
Flow. 

: ; Interest and debate will con¬ 
tinue, for Gallipoli, like Arn¬ 
hem, is a classic case pi failure 
where- success promised rich 
-strategic - gains—a failure, in 
each base, ennobled by self- 
sacrifice almost beyond belief. 
The :might-have-been mingles 
with- admiration. These - tiro 
new JwolLS amplify the human 

'dimension: -it is doubtful 
whether, even In the- K^es 

- Papers, any - unsuspected fact 
emerges -which radically.affects ■ 
‘the Sp-year-old controversy- . 

For -Captain ■ Bush,, indeed, 
the evolution/of the. tragedy, is: 
maihlya story-line-7 on which to- 
hang his: own '..vivid and valu¬ 
able ; recollections alongside 

the many other eye-witness 
accounts, frequently unpub-, 
lished, which he has extracte^T 
from untapped so (trees. Keyes 
is a. different matter. As^Chief 
of -Staff to the successive 
Admirals at the Dardanelles, as 
the firebird aflame for naval 
action, he knew everyone, saw 
everything, tried to lead most 
things. His passionate and 
persistent plea for a break¬ 
through by the Fleet never 
succeeded. 

His hopes and fears were 
poured out in the outspoken 
letters to his wife (censored by 
himself 1) which form die bulk 
of his Dardanelles papers. 
Since others have already 
examined them it is not sur¬ 
prising that no- state secrets 
emerge. What we have is Keyes 
himsrff in sharper focus— 
euphoric, inexhaustible, sans 

(since we can now read in full 
frankness his thoughts about 

■his colleagues) a set of hectic 
but life-like images, forming an 
incomparable portrait-gallery 
of the men who failed to reach 
Constantinople. Zn addition we 
;can read virtually every argu- 
■ meet, presented in white heat, 
-for continuing to force a naval 
passage. - 

Was it possible ? Professor 
Marder has come to feel that 
it was not impossible. The 
arguments are technical and 
complicated: but perhaps one 
effect'of the Keyds Papers will 
be to renew a feeling that cour¬ 
tage and faith are not enough 
—drat when these are 
extracted from the Dardanelles 
story rbe residual bovine 
leadership, technical incompe¬ 
tence, lack at realism and ante¬ 
diluvian attitudes leave small 
Toom for optimism. 

Still, on St George’s Day, 
1918, the future Baron Keyes 
of Zeebrugge seized his moment 
of destiny to demonstrate that, 

. had be himself commanded at 
GalBpo]i,~ the odds of a naval 
success might just possibly have 
altered from the evens which 
Marder now cautiously quotes. 
For .the point about- the 
achievement on that epic day 
is not the predictable gallantry 
but the long,, meticulous, imagi¬ 
native planning behind it 

The papers about Zeebrugge 
alone justify this new edition 
by the picture they proride of 
Keyes’ ability to organize as 
well as - to lead- F. S- Oliver, 
who helped., him over hia Zee¬ 
brugge'Despatch, wrote: 

You we an odd creature. You see 
a- tftfn*—on enterprise or a policy 
—in a picture.' You Sitie it all as 
Xt should be in proportion, and 
yet in detail; but the detail 
doesn’t get In the way of the pro* 
portion. 

.This is the missing, note In 
the story of. GallipolL 

Ronald Lewin 

/William Shakespeare: 
a Documentary Life 
By S. Schoenbaum 
(Clarendon Press, £12) 

There are some Shakespeare 
students who- appear to believe 
that the poet’s historical back¬ 
ground is irrelevant to any 
study of his work. As far as 
they are concerned, Shakes¬ 
peare might have been a nine¬ 
teenth-century .Eskimo who 
emigrated ~to Honolulu. For 
some critics indeed all that 
is needed is a deep, introspec¬ 
tive search, with the help of a 
little phrase out of one of the 
plays, and they are up, up and 
away into the empty spaces of 
trendy chatter. Bur there are 
creative scholars like Geoffrey 
Bullougb, Kenneth Muir, Allar- 
dyce Nicoll, to mention but a 
few on tip's side of the Atlantic, 
who have illumined our under¬ 
standing of the age no less than 
oF the texts; and the American, 
Professor Schoenbaum, is one 
of their company. 

His book is rightly called “ a 
documentary Efe It includes 
not only copies of manuscripts 
but of maps, portraits, land- 

most of them beautifully 

closely examined, tested and 
presented with an excellent 
account of their provenance and 
the most recent scholarly 
assessment of their value and 
reliability as sources. 

Every biography of Shakes¬ 
peare must pmrforce traverse 
well-trodden paths; and some 
of the narrative, though less.of 
the illustrations, cover familiar 
ground. What gives this volume 
its especial delight is the suc¬ 
cessful combination of all its 
components- The “life” itseti 
is written with wisdom, wit 
and grace of style; and. if the 
work has the shape, weight, 
size and price of a coffee-table 
book, it has the rare quality of 
a happy marriage between text 
and illustrations. The latter do 
not obtrude and distract. On 
the contrary, they enlarge and 
enrich the narrative and pre¬ 
serve its continuity. 

There are some minor criti¬ 
cisms. A clear facsimile of. a 
letter is given on page 143 but 
in die discussion on the follow¬ 
ing page Henry V and Hanty VI 
have changed places; Hunsdon 

And the Next Object ... by 
Norman Hackforth (Angus k 
Robertson, £3.20). Still best 

known, as he himself admits, for 
being the “ mystery voice ” for 
20 years and countless editions 
of radio’s 20 ' Questions, Mr 
Hackforth also found himself 
with an amiable talent for tink¬ 
ling pianos' behind the likes of 
No SI Coward and Bea Lillie and 
hislife has been a long if not 

is incorrectly described as Lord 
Chancellor on page 135 and 
correctly given as Lord Cham¬ 
berlain on page 136; and re¬ 
grettably there is no list of 
illustrations to make easy re¬ 
ference to the many treasures 
in the volume. 

Contemporary documents on 
Shakespeare and his circle bave 
survived but we have no con¬ 
temporary portrait. The famous 
Droeshout engraving was done 
by a man who was 15 when 
Sbakespeare died and it was 
therefore unlikely to have been 
sketched from life. It has had 
a mixed reception. Dr Schoen¬ 
baum mentions that an ** over- 
subrle _ reader ” may detect a 
latent irony in Ben Jonson’s pre¬ 
fatory verse : 

Reader, looke 
Not on his Picture, but his 

Booke. 
Dr Schoenbaum is kinder to the 
Shakespeare monument, a like¬ 
ness dismissed by Dover Wilson 
as that of a “ self-satisfied 
pork-butcher ”—a harsh judg¬ 
ment on pork-butchers and 
monument alike. 

Bur the especial strength and 
value of the book lie in the 
abundance of contemporary 
records excellently^ reproduced, 
ranging from a “ view of frank¬ 
pledge ” involving Shakespeare's 
father, on through the entry in 
the baptismal register of the 
poet’s birth, his marriage- 
licence bond, his records as a 
shareholder in the theatre, the 
grant of a coat of arms which 
raised the Sbakespeare family 
to the gentry, his will and much 
else- 

The author patiently dissects 
every record, incident, legend 
with* which he deals and sets 
them in their place in the long , 
spectrum stretching through 
fact, reasonable deduction, 
intelligent guess, sheer specula- : 
cion and on to pure fantasy. Did 
Shakespeare have to leave Strat¬ 
ford in a burry because of a 
poaching incident; was he a 
lawyer, schoolmaster or other¬ 
wise engaged during the “lost” 
years between leaving Stratford 
and emerging as an actor in Lon¬ 
don ; when did he write the 
sonnets, and to whom were they 
dedicated J Suspend your judg¬ 
ment until you have read Dr 
Schoenbaum. 

Joel Hursffield 

desperately dedicated struggle 
to make these somewhat marg¬ 
inal gifts support himself and 

his wife. Failure leaves him 

commendably unembittered 
(even his dismissal from 20 
Questions last Christmas is re¬ 
flected only in the photostat of 
a singularly tactless letter from 
a BBC bureaucrat, and success 
leaves him commendably unim¬ 
pressed. The book is jolly— 
well, jolly nice. 

Ferns 
Roger Grounds 

A definitive book on the subject 
devoted not only to the ferns of the .. 

British Isles but also to those of other 
temperate regions of the world, 

including the North American continent- 
and Australasia. The book includes 
botanical descriptions of each fern 
species, and an assessment of their 

garden merits. 
£5.50 net. Illustrated in colour and 

with line drawings. 

A Guide to 
Collecting Trade and 

Cigarette Cards 
Roy Genders 

A fully comprehensive book on this 
fascinating hobby. As well as explaining 

the formation of a collection and the 
monetary value of the cards, the 

author also discusses the history of 
cigarette cards and the famous artists 
who contributed to their beauty and 

interest. 
£5.50 net. Illustrated. 

Period Lighting 
Stanley Wells 

This book traces and records the 
history of lighting devices from the 

Stone Age grease lamp, through candles, 
the various improvements in oil 

lamps, to the use of gas and electricity. 
It is a ready source of reference for 
designers, architects, and (overs of 

traditional furnishings. . 
£5.50 net. Illustrated. 
Pelham Books 

—Shakespeare’s Last.. 
Plays 

FRANCES A. YATES 
Dr Yates compares the magical-mystical atmosphere of 
Cymbe/ine, Henry Vflt and The Tempest with that of the 
Rosicrucian movement in Germany. 'A most original 
book.... It is a bold and beautiful theory and as always 
with Frances Yates her method so quickly produces- 
results that we feel the better disposed towards her larger 
speculations.... i hope she will write more about 
Shakespeare.' — P N Furbank, Listener, fffustrated £3.25 

The Jewish 
Family 
Album 

Yesterday's Work! in Old Photographs 
FRANZ HUBMANN 

This unique collection of some 400 photographs recap¬ 
tures the essence of Jewish life from the 1850s to the 
1930s. ThB range Is tremendous, from poverty-stricken 
villages to the Jewish haut monde in Western Europe 
and America. All caught by the camera in pictures of 
astonishing power and quality. 
375photographs 11J x 9J ins £11.95 
Special price until 30th June £9.95 

Golf lit Britain 
GEOFFREY COUSINS 

In this lively and illustrated account Geoffrey Cousins, 
for over fifty years both keen player end professional 
observer of the golf scene, traces the growth of the game 
from its small beginnings in fifteenth-century Scotland to 
its present-day status as a widely enjoyed and massively 
financed sport. The book for every golfer. Illustrated 

£4.50 

Hands to Play 
LAURENCE GRAFFTEY-SMITH 

Sir Laurence Grafftey-Smith retired as High Com¬ 
missioner in Pakistan in 1951. This new book of 
memoirs continues his story begun in Bright Levant, 
described by James Morris in the Spectator as 'superbly 
effervescent entertainment' Few writers have recorded 
events and their background with such illumination as 
he here brings to his experiences. 

£4.50 

■——in ROUTLEDGE — —— 

I 
Michael Joseph 

The Kidnap Kid 
Tony Kenrick 
A remarkable blend of thrills and laughs from one of the 
most inventive novelists writing today. 

‘It is excellent, very funny and very exciting. I enjoyed 
it enormously.* P. G. Wodekouse 

£3*5° 

Donald and Mary Grant 
‘An almost idyllic account of the first year of the Grants’ 
metamorphosis into Yankee peasants in rural Ireland. 
The author makes it sound like a very fine universe 
indeed.* Business Week 

£3*5° 

Daylight Must Come 
The Story of Dr. Helen Roseoeare 
Alan Burgess 
‘Extremely dramatic and poignant story of quite 
exceptional courage, human endurance ?n4 com¬ 
passionate Christianity.* The Times 

£3-95 

Michael Joseph 
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Mackay the 
diplomat 
who played a 
cool game 
By Gerry Harrison 

At 3.10 last night, give or take 
a minute or two for the vagaries 
Of the bush telegrah, Derby 
County became first division 
Champions for the second time 
in their history and the second 
time in four seasons. Ipswich 
Town’s failure to bear Manchester 
City means that Derby’s lead at 
the top is unassailable and makes 
the results of the coming week¬ 
end's fixtures important only in 
the sub-plot of the fight for a 
place In European competition. 

The chairman of Derby County, 
Sam Longson, the club’s only 
representative at tonight’s game at 
Maine Road, sipped champagne 
and said “ its absolutely marvel¬ 
lous. Words can’t describe how 1 
feel. Ipswich played very well but 
1 was never really worried. I 
always thought Manchester City 
could take a point off them.” 
Bobby Robson, the manager of 
Ipswich Toivu, congratulated Mr 
Longson and said. " lucky again, 
but seriously, you deserved it.” 

On May S, 1972, when Derby 
learnt, to their surprise, that 
they had won the championship 
with 58 points because Leeds 
United had lost and Liverpool 
drawn their last matches, the 
players were in Majorca and Che 
manager, Brian Clough, was in 
the Scilly Isles. This time they 
were better prepared for success 
in abstvuiit. They were holding 
their player of the year awards in 
a Derby night club. The mood was 
right, the setting conducive, the 
champagne well chilled. 

In a short time much has chan¬ 
ged at the Baseball Ground but 
not the positive style and prefer¬ 
ence for attacking football which 
will make Derby popular cham¬ 
pions (except on Merseyside and 
in Suffolk) in a comparatively 
lean year. Of the 1972 champion¬ 
ship side, only Boulton, Todd, 
Gemini LI and Hector were certain 
to be regular performers this 
time, with Hinton and Webster 
under pressure for selection. 
Robson, McGovern, O’Hare, Hen¬ 
nessey and Durban have long since 
moved on. Expensive signings who 
have taken their places include 
Nish, Newton, Thomas, Rioch and 
Lee, and, from within the club’s 
own ranks, Davies, Bourne and 
PowelL 

The biggest change has been at 
the top, where David Mackay suc¬ 
ceeded Mr Clough, and many win 
warm to this success for Mr 
Mackay in his first full season as 
a club manager. He has sur¬ 
mounted testing obstacles, few of 
them on the field. 

When he came from Nottingham 
Forest in October, 1973, be was 
hurled into an extraordinary situ¬ 
ation. The players, many of whom 
bad been colleagues of bis in the 
Derby side, staged a sit-in at the 
club, threatened to strike, signed 
a letter asking for the reinstate¬ 
ment of Mr Clough, gave active 
support to the Derby County pro¬ 
test movement, and in November 
stated they would no longer train 
under Mr Mackay and would turn 
□p only 75 minutes before the 
fberure with Leeds. Not surpris¬ 
ingly, the side went nearly two 
monchs before recording then- 
first victory under new manage¬ 
ment. 

As a player, Mackay. of Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur, Derby and Scotland, 
was a hard tackier, intumdating, 
and a superb reader of the game. 
To his great credit, Mackay the 
manager resisted the heavy hand, 
played his game coolly and diplo¬ 
matically. and, with the help only 
of Des Anderson, his assistant and 
friend, rode the storm. Derby 
finished in third place. 

•• i don’t blame the players too 
much fn all that”. Mr Mackay 
savs. I can understand their 
feelings. They had reasons. 

•• F have always felt we were 
good enoagh to win the champion¬ 
ship this season. We weren’t con¬ 
sistent enough in the first half of 
the season, giving away some silly 
goals. We came to the top at the 
right time and rarely had any 
pressure on us uotil the last 
weeks.” __ , 

Nor is his calm ruffled xf you 
ask him bow much of the credit 
should be attributed to Mr Clough, 
whose post-championship signings 
included Nish and Newton and 
who save the gangling Davies his 
first chance. 41 Brian left me some 
good players, 1 agree said Mr 
Mackay. 44 But I’ve added my own 
and changed a few things. Players 
win games, not managers, but I 
want to take all the credit for 
direction and leadership. If we 
bad been fighting relegation, I 
know who would have taken all 
the blame.” 

Leeds on the threshold of a dream 
From Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 
Barcelona, April 23 
Barcelona 1 Leeds United l 

A fantastic performance, and at 
last Leeds United have done it. 
They have become the third 
British dub to reach the final of 
die European Cup where they wQl 
face Bayern Munich on May 28 
in Paris. No side has worked 
harder for this honour over the 
last decade of the English game. 
On the one hand, here was St 
George, the patron oi Barcelona 
on this day of Catalan festival in 
the city where the tradition is for 
a husband to take home to his 
family a book and a red rose. On 
the other, there was St George 
for England. A tricky situation 
for the saint. In the event, he 
decided to take the night off. and 
let the dragon draw its fangs. 

And this, Leeds did with their 
1—1 draw and an overall aggre¬ 
gate of 3—2 over the two semi¬ 
final ties to take them borne to 
port. Thus, out of 17 British 
attempts at the semi-final Leeds 
have now followed in the footsteps 
of Celtic and Manchester United 
in reaching their climax. And die 
remarkable thing about it. was 
that they did so with McQueen 
sent off the field 20 minutes from 
the end only moments after 
Barcelona had equalized an early 
goal from Lorimer by a glancing 
header from Clares. 

McQueen's offence at that 
moment of crisis was a flagrant 
buct on Clares which saw the 
Leeds centre half shown the red 
card aud will keep him out of 
the final. With those 20 minutes 
to go, and Barcelona throwing 
everything at them, and all 
caution to the wind, it seemed 
chat Leeds must crumble. But 
they did not cramble. And to 
think that they did it at the end 
surviving a ceaseless bombard¬ 
ment as they held out compressed 
in a small sector, like some be¬ 
leaguered garrison, was a magni¬ 
ficent effort. 

All the odds were against them, 
yet, with every man throwing his 
weight into the defensive battle, 
and with Stewart in goal bringing 
off a string of magnificent saves, 
Leeds held their fort to the last 
second. They did this, too, without 
the help and direction of tbeir 
comminder-in-chief, Giles, who 
was found unfit to play, as we 
had all expected. All this, we saw, 
from our eagle’s eyrie of a press 
box high up at the top of this 
vast stadium, rather like being 
at the summit of the Empire State 
building' So, at last, Leeds have 
found a new distinction, for which 
they have been searching so long. 

Tbe goals came first after only 

The goal that takes Leeds to Paris. The match is bat nine minutes old and Lorimer has scored. 

nine minutes shortly after the 
Spaniards bad opened tbeir bar¬ 
rage with a shot by Neeskens and 
a header by Heredia both of 
which were only Inches wide ; and 
then, suddenly, a long clearance 
by Stewart was touched oo by 
Bremner for Jordan to head back¬ 
wards towards the Spanish goal, 
and there was Lorimer, carving in 
from tbe right to flash an unstop¬ 
pable shot to the far top corner. 

As Barcelona began to turn the 
screw at the approach of half time, 
the Campo Nuevo Stadium, with 
i cs 100,000 crowd, paying over 
£250,000, became a cauldron of 
passionate noise. Moths flattered 
lazily in the beams of the flood¬ 
lights under a blue night. Once, 
there was a vicious tackle by 
Neeskens on Lorimer, and a flare- 
up betwen tbe lively young Gray 
and Cruyff in which the English¬ 
man more than held his own. On 
tbe stroke of half-time, however, 
Barcelona were caught in their 
own offside trap as Lorimer beat 
Sadarnl’s dive at the left hand 
side of the penalty area and there 
was Bremner to shoot just wide 
from the winger’s cross. 

At the interval. Barcelona sub¬ 
stituted Rife for Ascensi and five 
mi notes later, at the change of 
ends. Gall ego was 44 booked’’ for 
a vicious tackle on Bremner. 
Barcelona threw in all their forces 
on a broad front with Cruyff 
creeping dangerously In free spaces 

down the left, twice bringing 
Marinbo n> diving headers from 
bis centres both of which were 
finely saved by Stewart. 

With .those 20 minutes left, 
however, at free kick by Galieso 
was glanced home by Clares as he 
outjomped the whole Leeds de¬ 
fence. At that, the stadium ex¬ 
ploded like some angry volcano. 
With the score 1—1, and Leeds 
only 3—2 ahead, now, the nigbi 
wa$ heading for its denouement. 
Then came the sending off of 
McQoeeo. and. with only 10 men 
on the field Leeds pulled back 
Lorimer into defence with Hunter 
at centre half. 

The last 10 minutes found every 
serve stretched to bursting point 
where every energy should have 
been sapped, Leeds remained calm, 
and composed. It was a matter of 
pride. Yet nothing would have 
saved them, but for die brilliance 
of Stewart In goal. With 10 minutes 
left, he made a world class save 
as he dived to turn away a flashing 
shot by Cruyff left handed which 
looked a goal all tbe way. Cruyff 
threw Ms hands to the skies in 
despair. 

With five minutes left Clares, 
seemlnglv clean through from a 
pass by Cruyff, was magnificently 
tackled by Gray at the last ditch. 
And then, in tbe dying seconds, 
there was Stewart to earn every 
]tiwii|| in sight with yet another 
brave dive on his line to keep out 

a side header from Neeskens. 
Moments later the whistle went. 
Leeds sanks to their knees, praying 
as if to Allah, and then led a vic¬ 
tory parade cowards the end of this 
vast stadium where their 1,000 
supporters were bunched. It was 
the result of 10 years of effort. 

Barcelona bad four-fifths 
of the play, and many of their 
movements were built up on six, 
and seven men moves with Rexacta 
a particular danger on the right 
flank. But theirs was an overdone 
mosaic of pattern almost effete, in 
a way, and even Cruyff, though 
every now and then he showed his 
classic qualities, was trapped into 
overdoing the frills and in tbe end 
really failed to Imprint Ms 
authority on the night. 

As for Leeds, they were direct, 
functional and economical. It was 
a masterly display of teamwork 
and positional play with Yoratfa 
outstanding, a player who has 
grown up In recent months with 
young Gray, and Hunter. Madeley. 
Bremner and McQueen doing their 
share against wave after wave of 
attack. It was a night stitched 
with emotion. 

BARCELONA: S. SadurnU F. 
MarUiho, F. GaiJptjo. J. A. de La Cruz. 
M. V Urn ell. J. Nceakens. C. Hcxach. 
J. C. Heredia. J. Crojrft. J. M. Asonai 
■ mb. j. Tun?'. M. Clares. 

LEEDS UNITED: D. Stewart: T. 
Cbmy. F. Gray. W. Bremner. G. 
McQueen. N. Hunter. P. Midday. T. 
Yorath. P. Lon mar. J. Jordan. A. 
CUrte. 

Referee: E. ttnnmtayor ■"Austria!. 

Chelsea may have to build 
in the second division 
By Norman Fox 

Chelsea 1 Sheffield United 1 

Chelsea’s last minute experi¬ 
ments to save themselves from 
the fate oF relegation from the 
first division have almost certainly 
failed. After their heavily bur¬ 
dened youngsters held a lead for 
78 minutes at Stamford Bridge 
last night, they made an unfor¬ 
tunate error, allowing Eddy to 
score an equalizing goal. It means 
that if Tottenham Hotspur or 
Luton Town win on Saturday, 
Chelsea wfl! go down to tbe 
second division. 

Out of this situation and the 
recent revolution, there could yet 
emerge a new, youthful Chelsea 
worthy of the expensive surround¬ 
ings. As at Tottenham last Satur¬ 
day, the teenagers that Eddie 
McCreadie, the new manager, had 
asked to shoulder the problems, 
individually served Mm. faithfully 
—teamwork is something to be 
developed when times are less 
pressing. 

Again, Britton, a tough little 
player in the mould of Bremner, is 
promising. So too is Sparrow in 
defence, and Wilkins took this 
important game in his elegant 
stride. This, mixed with the incen¬ 
tive of an early goal, some stout 
defending from Oroy, and the 
uncharacteristically withdrawn 
approach of Sheffield United, 
improved Chelsea’s outlook nnefi 
ten minutes from tbe end. 

They bad to ding to their 
seventh minute goal with the cun¬ 
ning thrift of small investors in a 
large company, not an exaggerated tarallel in the circumstances. 

heffield United were trying to 
absorb the pressure of Chelsea’s 
forceful opening in order to take 
over later, but they were caught 
out when Droy lumbered into 
their penalty area to profit from 
one of Hutchinson’s long throws. 
He hardly had to jump to nod the 

ball down to the goal line where 
May bank stuck out a foot and 
thrust the ban over the line. 

Droy, so often abused for being 
nothing more than a destructive 
element in Chelsea’s penalty area, 
became a valuable imposing figure 
at both ends of the field. After 
making the Chelsea goal, be then 
ensured that they retained it for 
an hour by falling into the path 
of a ferocious shot from Wood¬ 
ward. He received it full In the 
face, yet barely flinched. After 
half an hour he was up In the 
SbiefGeld United area to bead 
another long throw from Hutchin¬ 
son so powerfully that Brown had 
to spring into the far corner to 
make a fine save. 

In time it became clear that 
Sheffield United’s cool experience, 
the promptings of Currie, with 
thorough yet unspectacular mid¬ 
field work creating dangerous 
openings, would become a serious 
threat to Chelsea’s thread of hope. 
After Chelsea were weakened by 
the departure of Locke, who was 
taken to hospital with concussion, 
they crumbled when they seemed 
to have a reasonable chance of 
holding on. 

Sheffield United’s captain, Eddy, 
deflated them not long after May- 
bank bad missed almost an open 
goal for Chelsea. Field had a good 
chance to give Sheffield United the 
equalizer, but mlskicked from an 
unmarked position. Eddy was on 
band to score the goal that could 
make Chelsea a worried second 
division club next season. 

Ipswich hopes vanish so 
Derby are champions 

CHELSEA: J. Phillips: G. Lock- 
' sub. W. Garner,. J. Sparrow. I. 
Bruton. M. Drop. ft. Harris. D Hay. 
R WlJWni. E. May bank. I. Hutchinson. 
C. Cook. 
_ SHEFFIELD UNITED. I. Brown: L. 
Radgor. D. Bradford. K. Eddv. E. 
CoKiufiaiin. j. Flynn. A. Woodward. 
M. Sp-lghl. W Dnard&n i sub. I. 
Cartoon,. A. Currie. A. Field. 

Referee: R. Crab to , Exeter-. 

By Gerry Harrison 
Manchester C5ty 1 Ipswich 1 

Derby County, represented only 
by their chairman, Sam Longson, 
woo the 1975 first division cham¬ 
pionship at Maine Road last night. 
Ipswich Town needed to beat Man¬ 
chester City to keep their slender 
hopes alive, but although they 
were the better side for most of 
the game the ask was Just coo 
much for them. 

Derby, junketing some 60 miles 
away and informed of the progress 
of this encounter by radio link, 
should drink a toast to Oakes and 
Booth in particular, who. did most 
to bold off wave after wave of 
Ipswich attacks. They were par¬ 
ticularly dominant in tbe air, where 
Whymark. among others, usually 
distinguishes himself. 

Tbe gods bad already cast their 
votes ic Derby's favour, IT 
seemed, before the match started. 
In tbe fourth minute Hamflian 
chased an awkward spinning pjfcfiL 
into the City penalty area. Bell 
seemed to trip him from behind 
and tbe Irishman fell heavily. 
Many referees would have awa-ded 
a penalty. Not Mr Styles, how- 

j ever, and within 30 seconds Bell 
bad taken a short pass from Tue- 
art, after Mills had made an 
error, and thumped his fierce shot 
through Si veil's legs into the net. 
It was a hitter pin for Ipswich, 
but it was the first of several 
controversial decisions by Mr 
Styles which later caused the 
game to disintegrate, with the help 
of referee-baiting from ooe side, 
tension from the other, and a 
certain amount of intimidation 

! from both. 
i Ipswich began on full throttle 
[ and at full strength for the first 
J time since the week before Easter, 
j Johnson however, was injured in 
j a clash with Doyle in the twenty- 
' first minute and was soon replaced 

by Woods. By that time the pattern 
of the game had been resolved. 
Despite a rasping shot from Tue- 
art, Ben’s early goal, and a 
thundering drive from Daniels. 
City’s conviction and urgency soon 
left them as Talbot, Vlljoen and 
Hamilton moved tbe bail purpose¬ 
fully through midfield. 

Oakes and Booth were now In 
distinguished form at the back and 
Corrigan was only rarely worried, 
although the handful of Suffolk 
supporters who had made the 200- 
mile trip hung their hopes on a 
couple of Beattie headers and a 
twenty-second minute VDjoen shot, 
just before which Whymark fell In 
a good scoring position. 

Marsh, meanwhile, had fallen 
through an invisible Crap door. 
But be popped up agaio 12 minutes 
after the break when Ms overhead 
lock was deflected Into the net by 
Burley, only for the referee to 
penalize Bell for offside. Bell and 
his men were temporarily stung 
into action, but it was Ipswich who 
Struck next with a deserved 
equalizer in the sixty-seventh 
nwfute from their twelfth corner 
of thi game. Lambert took it. 
Beattie headed the ball into tbe 
goalmouth, Whymark controlled it. 
and Hamilton scored. 

Now Hartford, Doyle and Tueart 
came alive as Ipswich saw the 
mountain growing higher by the 
minute, and the final exchanges 
were fragmented and even. So at 
the end Ipswich’s shining light 
went our and they left the field 
with, echoing ia their ears, a 
volley of boos aimed at the referee 
and sympathetic applause directed 
at themselves. 

MANCHESTER CITY: J. Corrigan: G. 
hUmmoEtL W. Donjcble. M. Doyle. T. 
Boom. A. Oakes. A Hartford. C. Bell. 
R. Marsh. B. Danlola. D. Tueart. 

IPSWICH TOWN: L. Slvell: G. Bur. 
lev, U. Mills. B. Talbot. A. Hnnter. K. 
Beattie. B. Hamilton. C. VUloon. 0, 
Johnson isub C. Woods'. T. Whynuit. 
M. Lambert. 

Referee. K. Series <8anufer'- 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

AH dividends are subject to 
rescrutiny and except where 
stated are to units of IOd. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

APRIL 19th, 1975 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVER POOL 

91 TOP WINNING DIVIDENDS 
including £58,151 winner from Wariey 

TREBLE CHANCE 
24 pTS.£6,009-45 
23 PTS.£60-30 
22± PTS ..£45-90 
22 PTS..-... .£5-85 

21iPTS ..£2‘90 
21 PTS.. - £0-70 
T'AlcC'unicGdiwi)r^bM»n|U<li -0 

Expensos and commission 5th Apr 1375— 28'W 

4 DRAWS.£3-00 

8 RESULTS.£4-50 

4 AW AYS ......£148-60 

EASIER 6.£63-00 

VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

TOP DIVIDEND WINNERS SHARE 

£205,192 
for 8 GOES A PENNY STAKES 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE-5 DIVIDENDS 
ptS.£1,082.10 f 

£2.75 
Nothing Barred 
9 HOMES ... 

Nothing Bond 
5 .. 
3 HOME TEAMS ) 
(Failing to wow) .. ra w f 
3 AWAY TEAMS ’ 
(Scoring 2 or m«*J *1.441 \ 
FAMILY FIVE .»■«•* 
(The above 3 pool# doclwed 

WK--.--- ... n MHt. I to umta Cf 20pi 

details, if pools, Liverpool ». 

24 . 
23 pis. £11.35 

22a ptS. E7’00 

pis -. *■» 22 

213 pis - 
£0.50 

FOR 

ip 
Ernies artd COTinbwM for 

5ih April, 

Nothing Barred 
4 DRAWS ... £2.00 

Newcastle 
reveal 

Results and tables 

new vigour 
By a Special Correspondent 
Newcastle United 3 Arsenal 1 

Even the benefit of a goal as 
early as the third minute could 
not Save Arsenal from defeat 
against a rejuvenated Newcastle 
United side last night. Newcastle 
attacked with enthusiasm, deter¬ 
mined to regain their self-respect 
before the season finally finished. 

Yet it looked as If it was not 
going to work. After three min¬ 
utes, dreadful marking at the back 
allowed Hornsby to put Arsenal 
ahead from close range. Then 
Macdonald was clearly brought 
down by Rimmer, and’ when the 
referee, Mr Seel declined to award 
a penalty, Newcastle could have 
been excused for thinking this was 
not to be their night. 

However, they surged forward 
with fresh rigour and soon 
Arsenal’s defenders were content 
to kick the ball anywhere in an 
attempt to ease die pressure. Five 
minutes before half-time Mancirti 
only half cleared the ball and 
Craig equalized with a powerful 
shot from all of 30 yards. 

Bruce, who is on the transfer 
list, put Newcastle ahead in the 
Erst minute of the second half 
and. although Hornsby then 
missed a good chance to equalize, 
Newcastle became more and more 
dominant. Clark bit the post, aud 
Bruce missed a chance when he 
drove wide from only Eve yards. 

Then, in the dying seconds, 
Macdonald, outstanding for Eng¬ 
land at Wembley last week, 
scored a goal worthy of any inter¬ 
national centre forward. Latching 
on to s through ball down tire 
right, he outpaced all defenders, 
rounded Rimmer and. from the 
narrowest of angles, calmly 
stroked the ball into the net. 

HEWCASTLE UNITED : W . McFaul; 
F dark. A. Kennedy. T. Craig, c. 
Keeloy. P. Howard. vT. Burns iftub. t. 
Gibb ■. O. NtUty. M. Macdonald. A. 
Brute. T. Hlbbltt. 

ARSENAL: J- Rlmmc-r: P- RW, J saP-v yrr &i»M,rsfr fc 
Bj.1 b.**™s*w- b. Rum. w. 
Bostrbn, 

Referee: C. N. Sec! (Carlisle). 

European Cup, semi-final round, 
second leg 
Barcelona iO< 1 Leeds «lj i 

fivwM Lorimer tno.'ioo 
L-.-cd ~ von j—2 oo agqrcuir 

1 B*2,r? M“° >l> 2 St EUenne .Oi 0 
I Beckenbauer 76 OOO 
; Cuc.-n&crger 

Bayern won 2—O on aggregate 

Cup winners* Cup, semi-final 
round, second leg 
PSV Eindhoven Dinamo Kiev . Oi 1 

'll * BUriah 
Edsiroem > 2 • 

D Ina™ c u-oriJ —2 on ago resale 
’ 2 Fereoevaro* fn a 

KfXi. Susie Pus la I 
100.000 ,M4tc .pm, 

•o an aoBrcqaie 
iuu.wu 

Ferenctaros won 

Uefa Cup, semi-final round, 
second leg 
Juventus <0l 0 Twent* cl) I 
Zuidenic Tweme won 4—1 cm 
aggregate. Winners meet BorussJa 
Mooches Gladbacb. 

First division 
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22.3B0 

Men C 
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Cm In. Brure 
Macdonald 
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Sloke City 41 
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Hornsby 
21.805 
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T.ji|enh.im H 
Luton Town 
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12 13 14 Si nn 
IS V IT SR 70 
14 in it Sft ar¬ 
ts is is 36 
12 12 IT J6 
12 11 17 Aft 
7.5 H l» Si 
12 BMW 
11 10 20 46 

O 14 IR « 
12 4 35 43 

A Pta 
Jd 53 
~.ft 4*7 
AS AO 
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jh ja 
40 Jft 
St 4ft 
S3 43 
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ft7 44 
SI 42 
Ml S«l 
70 30 
•v. .vt 
JR 37 
3ft Xft 
4a .vs 
60 34 
AO 32 
hd 3ft 
71 32 
59 28 

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION r Aber¬ 
deen >1, 2. Motherwell '.21 S: Dundee 
Hi a. Hr-.-irl or Midlothian (Oi 0. 

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION: Fal- 
hU-k i l. 2. Hamilton Academicals 
* O i l: Raiih Rover* 111 2. Forfar 
AlMctic i D i O. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier divi¬ 
sion' Bonon i. Yeovil 0: Weymouth 1. 
Keuwino i. Firsi division, north; 
King s Lynn 5, Gloucester O. Sown: 
raUcvsione and Shopway 3. Poole 0. oaccsione and Shopway 3. Poole O. 

NORTHERS PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Gatahcad 4. momcotal* 1: Wortaoo 4. 
Buxton 2. 

RUGBY UNION- Atx-rttlienr 54. 
gwwnA 2~: Blrtenhottf Bart 4. New 
Erlqhtob 27: Lydney 27. ciltion 8: 
NorUuniBlon to. Metro poll air Police 
15: OtTCll 9. Waterloo O: Sale o. 
Bw^ira flan 2j: a«tef ti. Oxlord- 
shire Proskfent s XV 29: Bristol is, 
Exeler 3: Pontypridd f». Ponrypool 16. 

Second division 
Sheffield W >Oi 0 Aston Villa i2i 4 

33.006 t««n.,-a Leonard 
Little <2t 
Rosa 1 pent 

Third division 
Brighton f 11 

Wilson 1 pen 1 
. Fell 
Gillingham (Oi 

TYd*-min 
Here lord ill 

Patne 
McNeil 1 pen 1 
6.453 

PtMrbsrlli 
11.309 

■MhiwiUi 
5.725 

Charlton 
Dunphv 
Flanagan 

«Oi O 
<11 2 

Plymouth A 
Blackburn W 
'Jiartion AUl 
Swindon T 
Crystal Pabtce 
Port Vs!*- 
PEierboraunh 
PreSlon NE 
CfUJnotiani 
Walsall ■ 
Hereford Utd 

Cote&U 
O rims toy T 
Burr 
r.hont erf laid 
Srlnhron 
Halifax T 
Rnirthrnd L'ld 
Aldershot 
UUimrd . 
ttrairnnmAUth 
Tran mere R 
Huddersfield 43 

Vf D 
34 11 
31 15 
21 11 
20 11 
:v 15 
17 is 
IB 13 
1H 11 
IS 14 
in is 
tr. 1.-. 
15 II 
tft 12 
15 15 
1.5 12 
15 72 
1ft Itl 
I A tft 
IS 15 
14 11 
10 IT 
II 1C 
T2 A 
11 9 

L F 
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H ft. I 
12 I T 
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12 S'- 
13 44 
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IS ftJ 
tft 6ft 
17 55 
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m An 
18 Sft 
tft 47 
17 45 
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17 
?l TR 
PS 51 
35 47 

A P>« 
57 30 
44 57 
SR AS 
57 51 
S3 49 
50 49 
49 4A 
55 47 
5ft 4ft 
50 45 
ftJ 4.9 
65 44 
ftO 44 
62 43 
4ft A3 
Fft 43 
62 43 
AS 42 
SO 41 
ftl 3R 
48 .17 
SS .54 
5ft ,52 
76 51 

Fourth division 
Bradford c iui 2 

Johnson i2i 
Lincoln .0» 0 

TJ274 
Beading iQi 1 

FfttU 
4.526 

Torguny 3 
Provan ij- 

Work! nylon 10> 1 
SUIIen 
1.30A 

P 
Mansfield T J=j 

North amp+n 1 11 1 
John. 1,6*17 

Crown 1Q1 0 

Rotherham 
Ha 6 to Hi 

»o> Rochdale 
.2.718 

Cambridge 1I1 2 
Shin tun 12, 

SArew5Sury T 4T, 
RoUiepham Uid 43 
Lincoln C 
r.neMer 
f ia-TiftrffJgc L* 
RkkUtm 
Fvr|er 13IV 
Brentford 
Bradford 
Newoort 
Rnudibart 
Tortmay Utd 

imaier Bamalpj- 
Hartlepool 
Poncnsier R 
rnm Alex 
Northampton 
Rochdale 
•stoefcoort Co 
Sw.inctvr C.lty 
Darflnoton 
Worttlnoton 
Scunthorpe U 
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» 
JJt 
45 
•15 
4ft 
46 
45 
J.I 
4ft 
4.5 
43 
43 
4ft 
V, 
45 
AS 
4ft 
47 
4.1 
« 

w o 
2A ll- 
Sft IO 
23 15 
■>n 15 
23 11 
17 M 
31 9 
1*/ tl 
17 IK 
17 IA 
JM II 
15 17 
14 14 
7.7 11 
15 11 
14 12 
1.1 'A 14 1J 
12 IT 
12 1.5 
15 ft 
13 IO 
lft 11 
7 14 

L V 
ft Aft 

To 
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12 ft.5 
11 58 
lft - 
15 Sft 
1ft -ftl 
16 .ft- 
17 Aft 

IS 31 IR 1ft 
1ft 08 
IP 64 
1ft ft4 
30 64 
-O 58 
20 45 
ga dft 
!» 5« 
24 5ft 
3* 41 

A Pin 
ftft 67 
II 62 

.71 3ft 
aft as 
3H ■« 
jft 52 
St 51 no jo 
*14 47 
r.i 4Y 
nn JT 
ftt a* 
61 43 
61 Jl 
Sr-» 41 
75 no 
Jft an 
7» 50 
7ft .tt 
70 .57 
72 ftft 
36 .54 
64 ftl 
78 28 

Today’s fixtures 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier rtivi- 

vlori: Barnet v iVlmblndon 17 501. 
First" dill si on (south >.- Ashford 9 Pools 
l7.Ui. . . 

ISTHMIAN -LEAGUE: Walthamstow 
Avenue * Oxford City (7.45). - 

Cricket 

Hard work 
on cold 
day and do w 
wicket 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

LORDS: Worcestershire; with 
eight first innings wickets m 
hand, are 93 runs behind 
MCC. ■ 

When I say that It was cold and 
grey at Lord's yesterday, and that 
the pitch was slower than slow, it 
will follow that the cricket was 
hard work, especially for the bats¬ 
men. In 79 overs, after being put 
in to-bar, MCC were bowled out 
for 171. In reply, Worcestershire 
scored 78 for two in the last two 
hours- 

Brief life was the portion of 
nearly every batsman. Lmnb,, of 
Yorkshire, made 52 for MCC with 
admirable patience; Willey and 
Taylor tried harder than most to 
assert themselves ; Johnson lasted 
for two hours. But it was not a 
day on which to want to bar m 
front of those selectors who were 
there, or one on which a batsman s 
failures should be held against Inn. 

Radley and Hayes, two with 
much to play for, were out in- 
gJortously, Radley being leg before 
to his first ball and Hayes bowled 
without offering a stroke. Tbe last 
innings of each of them was in 
Cape Town, in absurdly different 
conditions. As Boycotts opening 
partner for Yorkshire and bis 
travelling companion. Lamb has 
picked up some of tbe secrets 
of survivaL Unexciting he may be, 
but he puts his head behind the 
line, jukI is beginning to be diffi¬ 
cult to remove. Yesterdays 50 
was worth a hundred in nald- 
season. , 

If Wffley were one for fulfill¬ 
ing his promise, he might be In 
the England side by now. Power¬ 
fully built, he has been a splendid 
hitter of the ball since he first 
played for Northamptonshire nine 
years ago, when he was 16. He 
was first out yesterday, beaten, 
tike most others, by movement off 
the pitch. This was a nice slip 
catch by Ormrod for so early in 
the season. . . 

With gentle outswing and the 
help of his wicket-keeper, 
D’Oliveira removed Lumb and 
Johnson. As be usually does. Brain 
bowled well, pitching the ball up, 
which was much more important 
than trying to bowl fast- Neither 
Lillee nor Thomson would have 
wasted their time bowling either 
fast or short on. fids pitch. 

By the time Worcestershire went 
in, the sun was. making a chUI 
appearance. They lost Turner in 
the first over, but MCC dropped 
a couple of shp catches, Ormrod 
being reprieved each .time, and 
Wilkinson escaped with much play¬ 
ing and mlsaag. -Progress re¬ 
mained slow, the bowling almost 
»n of medium pace or above, but 
it is the sort of cricket we are 
going to see until the ground dries 
out. 

Considering how bleak ft was, 
more people made the pilgrimage 
titan I had expected. The Long 
Room seemed . sadly empty, 
though, without Neville Camas. 
There was no one to teQ us. In 
a way that few dared to question, 
what Rauji might have done to 
Brain, or that no one in his day 
would have been bowled without 
playing, a stroke—unless, of 
course, it was George Gann, hav¬ 
ing decided that it was time for 
lunch. George Gunn’s was the kind 
of genius that was needed yester¬ 
day to overcome the problems of 
batting freely. As it. was. no one 
looked like doing so. 

Scorecard 
MCC: First Inn In os 

P. Weilcy. c Ormrod.' 1» Brain .. 27 
R. G. Lumb. C WUCOcfc. b „ 

D-Oliveira .. -. 62 
C. T. Radley. I-to-w. b Brain . . O 
F. C. Hayes, b-Holder .. • • to 
•R. m7c. CIJUaL c PatSw. b 

Brain -• • • 5 
G. W. Johnson, c Wllcocfc b ' 

D-Oliveira .. ••. -. 21 
R. D, V. Knight, b Brain .. .8 
P. H. Edmonds, b O’Oliveira _. . .0 
•> R. W. Taylor, c Gifford, b tndi- 

more • - . ■ -- »■ 21 
R. G. D. WlIUs. b InClunor* .. 12 
M _HeodMcX._not ©lit . - .. IO 

Extras (to a. l-b 2. w I. n-b Si 11 

Total . . . - ‘ -171 
FALL OF WTCKETS: l-r59..a--39. 

3—48. J—51. 6—112. 6—117. 
7—117. 8—153. 9—14?. IO—171. 

BOWLING: Holder.,16 8_ SB—I: 
Brain. 20——& —IO- 4; Inetunore. 
14.5—4—13—2: O'Olivett*. 17—8— 
31—5. Gifford. 12—0—1?—0. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First InfUngS 

G. M. Turner, c Taylor, b Wills Q 
X. W. Wilkinson, not. out - . 32 
J. A. Ormrod. 1-b-w. b Edraoruln »7 
T. M. Park or. dot out .. T 

Extras ' b 21 . 2 

Total 13 wktsj 
TOar 

78 
R. L. D OMruira. T. J. Yardler. 

* H. G. wilcock. *N. Gifford. J. D. 
inchmora. V. A. Holder, B. M. Brain 
id bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: I—0. 3—60. 
Umpires: W. L. Both) and A- E. 

Fagg. 

Cambridge v Surrey 
CAMBRIDCEM|JhIvBRJITY: 

First innings 
W. Snow dan. _b Younts ' 25 
P. Roebuck, b Roopc ....... J2 
R. l. SmyJie. c-Foopo. b -Yotmls T ■C. J. Awortto. l-b-w. b Pocock 6 
r. J MurrtllS. c Edrtch. b . 
A. HIgnail. • Jadtiun. b Younts J 

S. P. CoverdalP. to Pocock ■- - * 
D. Rawed, c tatikhab. to Pocock - 1 
P. J. HAVI's, not out ■■ ■ ■ ® 
E. j. W. Jackson, c and b. Pocock 8 
M. AD brook, c Umg. to Arnold - a 

Extras- c l-b 3. n-t li 4 

Total . - ’ - - - 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—18.. 2—41. 

5—43. 4—42. 5—IT.. ft —65. 7- iW. 
8—90, ft—1QO, 10—105.. 

BOWLING: Arnold. 8-1—3—^-3-1: 
j jctmau 6 • 1-—16—: Roopc. »— 
2^6—1. Yotin^ 
Pocock 18—6—33—4: IntUdiab. T— 

SURREY: First Innings . 
•j. H. Edrtch. c Coverttaie. b 

liases Btj^ner> ' "c ru9mU. b 
fjrfcft/ITI - no ■ s ‘ A 

G. P. How«rtli. e Hignall. . b. 
AJJ brook _ . - . - „ . . 32 

D. R. Owsn-Thomas. c Havas. 
D AUbrook ■. . - - ■ ^.5 

G. R. J. Rocsoe. not 001 .. 28 
lniUJiab Alans, c Coverdale. to 

Ajnmt ■ ...... r 8 
R. D Jackman, floi out 11 

Extras i» 5. w 3. l-b 11 .. 9 

Total 15 • wkta > .. ■ ■ 119 
Younis Abnwd. ♦ A. Long, G. G. 

AmoldTP. t. Pocodc to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—9. 2—43. 

i>— 6ft. • 4—75. 3 85. 
Umpires: A. Jopson and T. w. 

Spencer. 

Boxing 

By Nail AJlen 
Boxing Corresponds 
■ John Conteh, Briton’s wortd 
Ught-iieavyweight boating,-cha»- 

went to law yeatetday ep 
tell of his diwgre^reut with hfa 
manager, George 
counsel were successful in dm 
Mr Justice Oliver in theJEgh 
Cmirt gnmted them 
resrrakiHig the Bntisn. Boxing 
Board of Control fn^hemns 
complaints by Mr Frataas th« 
Con teli would not tr®}n-f®cI*L?0?r 
title <ouest mranged for fiarat 
Wembley on May 20- The hoards 
meeting with Mr Fraorif amti 
Conteh has been postponed wx* 
wnrilpr k court heariSg OO 

matter- arranged for tomorrow. 
At yesterday’s hearing, sdaA 

lasted 75 iniirotes—compmed vrith 
the 45 miouxea which is the long¬ 
est Cooteh would ever - have to 
box in a tide comesb^Rriaan s 
only reiguhlg world champion 
told/ through Us counsel, of 
“ growing dissatisfaction '* boo of 
eventually becoming 44 intensely 
depressed and anxious ” ; while 
being with Mr Francis, whom he 
described as being “ a better 
trainer businessman ”, 

Cornell's chief bone of. conten¬ 
tion concerned the sums oi money 
he has received for some- con¬ 
tests since he reached champion¬ 
ship level as a professional boxer. 

These sums, according • so 
Conteh, include only £2,000' for 
boring Rudiger Schmid tice, of 
West Germany, for the European 
light-heavyweight title .and £12,000 
(or 25 per cent of the gross 
receipts 1 for the propped non¬ 
title match with Alvaro Lopez, of 
the United States, on May 20. 
Coottih’s counsel mentioned oners 
to the world champion of £150.000 
from Nigeria and Sierra Leone, 

In bis affidavit Cordeb said that 
shortly before one European 
amateur championship in 1971 be 
•met Mr Francis (who had been 
his only boxing manager) on a 
purely social occasion. Mr Frauds 
was already at that time; the 
manager of Bunny Sterling, tbe 
British middleweight champion. 

44 He -suggested to me. tbat; if I 
did turn professional I should 
consider appointing, him as my. 
manager”, stated Conteh. 441 
met up'with Wm again after the. 
European championships. 'He.im¬ 
pressed - me as *a. trainer,, and. 
since a mutual acquaintance and 
businessman, Leonard ' * Martin, ■ 
offered me £10,000 to enter tow 
a management contract with jft- 
frauds, 1 decided to do so, vtirfeb 
I did in September, ; 1971i T have 
never seen the contract into which 
we entered. ' 

441 had some 15 Cigh« before.! 
won my first championship. Dur¬ 
ing tins time Mr Francis nego¬ 
tiated all contracts for fights on 
my behalf. I - bad no mirticiilar; 
grounds of complaint at titit time. 

«My first realization that be 
was not acting in my brat 
interests came in February, 1973, 
when he proposed that I should 
fight Jimmy finis; a former world, 
heavyweight - champion, •' who was 
still at that time a contender for 
the world heavyweight tide, for a 
few thousand pounds. Since. Mr 
Ellis was a heavyweight and I was 
a light-b eavywaglrt, is was. clear 
to me that I could gain no advan¬ 
tage from this, tight, and would 
run considerable risk if I agreed 
zo it, and that the figures men¬ 
tioned for my purse were. In all 
the- drcumstances, wholly - in¬ 
adequate.' Fortunately, when- he' 
learned my views, Mr Francis did 
not pursue this unsatisfactory 
plan. • ■ 

“.The next time that I. had 
occasion to: question Mr Francis’s 
conduct of mv affairs was -In 
relation to tbe European champion¬ 
ship contest against Rudx 
Schnridtice, of Germany, when I 
won the tide. My purse on tins 
occasion was only £2,000. which 1 
thought was wholly inadequate for 
a contest of that importance.”. 

If- - was only recently, said 
Conteh, that he became aware of 
Mr Francis’s failure, in breach of 
hls_ obligations as manager, to 
secure - the 'financial benefits he 
could legitimately : have expected 
to receive from his successful con¬ 
tests. 44 Some particulars of my 

complaints against him are 
out in tfie letter from my solid 
to him dated IS April, 1975, 
in their letter to Mr Hsriy u* 
dated 21 April- In my letfei 
Sir Francis I informed him tb 
was treating this agreement a 
an end. . _ 

4‘ The culfliiflad011 of my 
-content catite r.hch be purpp 
to enter into a contract With 
Harry Levene. dated 20. Ma 
1975, whereby I was to fight 
Hutchings or an opponent m 
mutually agreed fwfto has s 
been identified as Lopez) for ■ 
£12,000, or 25 per cent'of 
gross receipt. As a result of 

. discovery that I had apparc 
been exploited bv him and bv 
Micky Doff and Mr Harry Lev. 
into whose hands he 
apparently placed my carcei 
became intensely depressed 
anxious. I felt unable to con 
aaxe on preparing for the ft 
coming contest with Lopez wi 
had been arranged on my bfi] 
and have consulted a Dr Ziuu 
m«n about my present condlt 
"He has set out his conclus 

- about my condition in a rer 
44 Since l have mH returned 

traimng, Mr Francis and 
Levene .have written to the f 
board aod required me to apt 
before them today.” 

Conteh said he wanted to ir 
it dear' that in his present co 
cion and state of mind be 
unable, -and had no wish, tb f 
Lopez at the time and on the te 

. arranged in Che contract. Be 
been, advised Chat he had 1 
entitled to treat his agreeh 
with Mr Francis as not bring h 
tag. 44 And since the agreet 
with "Mr Levene in relation to 

- Lopez fight was excessively 
advantageous to me and ex 
sively advantageous co him an- 
Mr Duff,” there was an infer: 
that the Lopez contract had 1 
improperly obtained and. 
therefore invalid. 

Conteh contended that the bt 
were not entitled, under tbeir 
regulations, to require bis app 
ance to meet a charge df mis 
duct without giving him “ nc 
to inriode full and. proper parr 

„lars of the misconduct alle- 
whiefa they have failed to"do.’ 

In a statement after the he* 
Mr. Levene, who promoted L 
Conteb’s ~ . world champion, 
bouts, said that he and Mr 1 
had a " complete answer ” to 
tiie allegations. He said the all 
tions ri. appear to omit any n 
euce to payments described 
Seders’ fees which we have o 
to third parties, members of j 
Conteb’s faozfly. These pa.vm 
were made at his request and 
amount to many thousands 
pounds.” 
• Mr Duff said a finder’s fe - 
a payment made to a third p~ 
for helping to bring two pa. 

-together:- 
. Mr Ray Clarke, secretary of 

British Boxing Board of Con: 
said : 44 Now it Is up to tbe bt 
on Fsjday to say why this inj'* 
tiou apoold not be continued, 
we. are successful it is then, uj 
us to fix a date for a new ir '" 
ing. which, obviously, would b 
quickly as possible.” 

The British Boxing Board 
Control Is Instituting a new c- 
of professional boxer—the app 
tice, with a lower age limit 
17. He -will box in contests 
four two-minute rounds and, 1 
the amateurs, wfll wear Soz glov 
His manager, will take only 
per cent of his purse instead 
The. customary 25 per cent. 

This means the minimum i 
of a professional boxer which v 
raised from 16 to 18 in 1962.. 
back down to 17 and this col 
weH be a body-blow to the Ait- 
teor Boxing Association who r';* 
tbe risk of losing their top nr- 
a year earlier than they do nt 
’ It also means the end oi 
brief honeymoon between 
respective ruling bodies, the F 
fessfonal Board of Control and 
ABA, who had a joint liai 
committee.' This committee, 
cording to Onslow Fane, 
Board’s president, bad made 
progress. 44 We came to the i “ 
elusion that it was really ra 
a waste of time ”, he said. 

Rugby Union 

Welsh crush Harlequins 
in Esher sevens final 
By Peter Marson 

London Welsh, unquestionably 
the best" equipped seven in which 
a trio of outstanding runners In 
Rees,- Hughes and John Williams, 
had played a prominent part 
throughout the evening, beat 
Harlequins by four goals and two 
tries (32 pts) to a goal (6> in tbe 
final ot Esher’s floodlit seven-a¬ 
side rugby tournament last evening. 

There were two surprises in the 
firm round, the first when Sut¬ 
ton and Epsom beat Rosslyn Park, 
which was a trifle more startling 
than the second, when Oxford beat 
the host club, Esher, after extra 
time. Park, of course, lacked the 
sparkle that their many' stars 
would have brought, but Sutton 
and Epsom, displaying admirable 
composure, immediately took 
command. 

Oxford's victory-came "as a great 
disappointment to tbe local fol¬ 
lowing. Eabor, 10 prints down at 
half-time, recovered to lead by 
four points midway through die 
second half,: but a penalty try-_ 
tbe kick was charged down— 
meant extra time, and: in Oils a 
fine-run from halfway -by Tapper 
settled the matter. ' -" 

In the second round Sutton and 
Epsom were at the centre of an 
outstanding match when they 
upset London 'Scottish. A splen¬ 
didly determined, defence kept the 
Scots In check in the early stages 
before Sutton and Epsom took the 

lead shortly before half-time 
a try at the posts by the i 
Sinclair,. • who also conv _ 
Sinclair then put in a super 
to score under the crossbai 
Owen failed to convert. St 
scored a try, but after the 
lost Wilson with an injured 
Owen ran in for a try 
Sinclair converted. 

. In the first semi-final L 
Weisb led 6—4 ac haif-nm< 
tries in the second half by Vs;' 
and Hughes, both of w^llc^,,;•■ 
Williams converted, gained- • 
a comfortable 16—6 victory, 
second semi-final Har 
thwarted Sutton and E 
stimulating endeavour whe 
ran In three goals to two. 

LONDON. WELSH- C r. 1* 
Sl.iiS,1 ,W|I!I«*T,2- K HunhM. 
wYih!U..J' VM|0Mn- IL Junes. WUjmTTIS, 
s aunson. c 
M Ri??h,pi n. Ba.'Oll. D. H. N. Davis. A. Lewis. 

cum ROUND: London U 
Old Whltgirdans 4; SLrcstlMjn 
lCi. Bosuns 14 Oxford 18. 1 

vyup. Mriui. London 
Richmond 2»>.- Sution and Er. 
Roeslytt Park rj: MetropollDn P 
Londjon ScolUsli IB. Wasps 
Surbiton ia ns 4: stdeup 12. H 

SECOND round- London ' 
Bosuns 10: Osferd 6. nicbn 
9uup*i and Epsom 15.' Condor 
4. Wasps 4. Harlequins 13. 

, SEMI-FINAL ROUND- Lond 
L6. Rlchmonfl 6: Sullon an 
12. Harlequins 18. 

FINAL: London Welsh 32 F 
Pa. 

For the record 

Tennis 
_ STOCKHOLM: A. Ashv total R. DrIL 
7—6. 6—4-. C. Monram beai R. Croajy, 
6—0. 6—«J: F. McMillan bcatK. 
Johansson, a—to. 6—4, 6—4}; c. 
Barnaul J»?at ,B. JVnderaso^, ,6—-i, 

HOUSTON: J. Aioxandor ban! h. n , 

Snooker 
Kolocok. 3-^6. 6—S. «.a: h. - KOlOCIUt. 5—6. 6—a. 0—2: H. Soio- 
won tow O. Battrich, 1—6. 6~l, 
6—0: P. Dent beat P. GarUn. 6-—5. 

6—0: K. WaxwWt boat tmdswdt. 

AMELIA ISLAND < Florida 1.—Miss 
M. Louie beat Mrt B. M. Court. 6—3. 
7—5: MtxK_C. m. Evort bt-ot miss c. 

. • Lote bo»:K. van □ Uteri 
6—2. 5—7. 7—6: C. Richey b«et a, 
Amrttrw. I—:6. to——2. to a: £. DIKna 
beat RrcamicfMflt. ■«—3. 4—6. 6—2; 
A. Dawson boat T. Gorman, 6—1. 
6—a: r. Row bent T. Edlofseu. ft—1. 
6—4; p WalthaU bat • G. SrUwP|i 
6—3. t,—2: Z. Gaeny beat J. strapaon. 

COOMA 1 Southern NSU 
professional r turn plan ship : 
final round, n. Reardon 
Spencer, 19—18: A. Hlagin 
Williams. 21—16; D To vine 
Owen. 25—14: £. Charlior 
Thorburn. 23—14. 

Meyer. 6—0, t»—0: mim m. Navratilova 
beat Miss K. Kuykendall. 1—6. 6—i; 
6— 3: Mte5 S. V. Wado boat Miss S. 
Sup. 6—>. 6—a: miss E. f. 
GtMLagong boat -Miss B. Downs, 6—ft 
7— 6; Mil O. Vonrara beat.MUs R. 
Start;. 6—5. 6—4; Miss j. m. Heldmao 
ooal_ Mias J. A. Anthony. 6—4. 3—6. 

K. 
PhlUlra-Moora- 7—5- to—x: C. Drys- 
dalv toeat -M. Eawp. d—6. 7—6. 7—5; 
M. Riassen beat C. Bo veil. 6—4. 1—6. 

Baseball 

„ MADRID: N-- Soear rYuqogUvui 

a:Mw“^^lan|r7b«r-?: 
Gebert iWasi Germouyl 6—4. 7-—6; 
J, G>b»H. <§P15> .bmt M. RabUuum 

6-^:4.- Mm (Colorn- 
— F. Fa 13 . f —"—“ " tournament; CHARLOTTE. — wer 

nret ■ round: 
brai J, Bp 
1 Australia _ . . _ ___ 
to—2. 6—1. B- Tanner beat T. KaknJU 
1 USSRi. to—>5: R. Ramiraa 
(MexicoI bt-ai R. Emerson (Australial. 
6—2. 7—5: R. Moore t Sqm to Africa) 

i.TB& 1^: • jact-ipws» 
raiu> boat p. Cornejo ichBe-i. 

bfiTc ^^F->;-^fa*/_«3SchMloTOjctai 
J. Morono .(Spain) S^-5. *>—1: j 
fottaCJo MOTTtanol* fftnatni hoar r- 
Loyo-Mayo (Mexico. 6^—4. 6—4; g. 

pra,ou* 

£ffi» L.''ManraDi b«t MU* j. cctwSt. 
6—3. . 6—S; Hlki.-L Btaldftford boat 
Mto j- vWchoU lAttttraltal. toiSr 
&<—Q: .Mfio M. ■ Trior "boat Miss J.; 
Dinond, 6 a. ft—L. Gakvon' 

.■foai^Mlsa K. waDier tAustralia 

AMERICAN LKAtiOh’ 
twins 7. Caiuom'.- AnoeU. 
ligere to. CiuveUnd Indlnru 
York Yaneoei 5. Bosion « 
SiltHnore OHofos I. Mllwat*’ 
O: Tovjs Ranqora 2. Ooklan 
1: (Uticago white Bos 7. K 
Ro*u-» 3. 

NATIONAL LEAGUC*v I 
PhliUtos 7. Chicago Cute ft 
Expos A. PIusbmvfi Pig*** 
einatti Reds ft. San 
New Yurt; Mela 9. SI Loot 
ft: . Atlanta Braves •3. Li 
Dodgers San • Olego 
Houston Astros ' 

Bj- 'UoBftled beat i>. ___ 

‘fe 
,ss; 

1 Aus trails >. 
, o—u q 
beet T. 

Hockey 
' MANNHSIM . - UnlvrrsUI 
hniionsi'. tbiirnamont: Grrel 
Belgium O' West Germany fi 
Great. Britain • a. France 
Germany X BaitoWn 0.. 

1. ' 
~~~ -■ 
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Br^rruSTfeSP' ~ WaWatfon Siar. .hwygj-• 
the Umtid.Sittci jg • is W'Kedjajice-pai of . Knight Templar* who.hBd_bgfea- earned.JJ®Co£ 

. and trained .for jtrfm at-. ^ tbe St'Leger winner, eantelJo— Supreme Baig at Kempton Writ on white eolours /wEniSi J Mbrieh- 
re by Ian -Baldmgv wOn ,will1 find af mile sad jtfO.ysyds Easter-Monday.-it is pebbleirtved to pip ChwIoteon.JuDrifin 
■eted- priie: •.■Today: .ijie arcnmd Epsom a-trifle-too* sharp.' argue that Asdic ought. :tO".beat I?0, 2°^ SPr,^IS 

.:■ V are bwcJc,L bent on win-;- it was war > mOe wl a quarter Supreme Halo now. -r fln,sh t*» Warren sraKes. • - v, 
igain, this tfme-jrtfir.Nip that .Shallow Stream came. into, her Tdotber Brown, the easy-winner.: Kimberley, who was apprentice? 
JrT • •::• 1 -;■'' , own afc-* -two-year-pld when, £he Qftier first race at'jDoncasreri -to Sir Gordon Richards, was seen 
the jBIJywho^.pjttftKmwi:. gained beroidy:.wcK»ry. in.tbe ^ at ^ adYamage-'tn'the to great effect on Invergayle, as 

y in the Gtand'Critemim.' Zetland Malteat -Newmarket oa Klneswood Stakes Id that^She has - he was half an hour later on Swell 
last OctobfC-^pn.tbat;.. November, 1-,r •*, • . runa! ready this season odd-shown Fellow, whose sterling late flourish 

' ghe fiaiabed,iMr*. Jess. - Shallow'•Stream was having.her herself to be is form. -Bur-it-la- deprived Mon Legionnaire of Ute - 
•e lengths behind wSL?!?-'first race- when she finished third *rin difficult to OPerJaok the fact City and Suburban Stakes when it 

'. Olts, Start *nd-anwge bdrind amfcur Question and Ador- captain*# Table w»» gopt^ seemed that Mon Legionnaire was 
. art ended the seaam. as ^je princes^—two- other members enough to finish third to Red-Cross bound to win. On Swell Fellow-, 
•-ert-rated-two-yeBJ^d. jo; ^ today’s field—at Newmarket and Green Belt In the MHTReef Kimberley wore the orange and 
uneumes ^J*in July. Indian Question. who wiD stakes at Newbury in theavtomb^ _ black colours that oneosedco 
foreign form, be ridden by JLester-Piggort,-won beaten less than three lengths, associate with the talented hurdler 

.oe in tto.their*est «« three races In a row before she with Green Belt winning ttteFree Chorus, who once finished secood 
n pa red v finished fourth behind One Over, Handicap this sea sonvtbat form to .Persian War in the Champion ..ii-.-i»«t vHniwieo -lvurui ucuiuu vne nanaicap mis se 
elsewhere .Fair from Thm Habit and Tebaldi has been franked. . .Toil • 4A.WUA a/uu > .ay»k aw, .buaiwi Has nw*n IESDKCQ. ...... 
apd Cood^hooi in August. Marcela Nearly New ran wen enoogb-ltt jumper. Rubor, 
themselves wen.ber^ npa jj» highly regarded T>y Computer- the Newburv Spring Cup on Satur- • Kew Gardens, who had some- 

. ^ ^ and she is the oidy member day to increase hope that he can thing of a barging match wtn 

; J .Hurdle, and with another good 

Desperate Dee could be the one to 
chase home The Happy Hooker 

Swell 
• • „• nnnw> <wu> «uu wc iuc ujy to increase nope mat uc —- jr _ __ 

• Of the field to have.won at Epsom win the Spring Apprentices Hand!- William Pitt halfway “P.. >“f Tony • Kinkerley, on 

M a two-vear-old, -a. point la her cap at the expense of Summer straight, ran well to ■l£u^: Fellow winning the City and 
" second -ifi:.P^-^favour. Knave and Liberw Lawyer; Bafi-‘ but he was sax length adnft of reiww, Ensom 
- rode her -wben she beat don finished S behind Irma- Swell Fellow and Mon Legionnaire Suburban Stakes at Epso 

• m! - ' Mdody Hoar In Augugr and . today • Flintstone at Doncaster, but -3ie. . at the end.^ yesterday. 

I r,. vtirhaol <;*.p1v ibe racecourse. Beaten under a 
' EWhca;idSAS wade a s^d gMttfr WMIng ft, 

start to his new carter as a public Girocrack Staktt -e He 

ISnots^t^^n hfs fift^rare on The final three races may fall 
when he wddlk The to Newmarket stables, in the 

, Happv HoolSr in the Newby Gunner gate PJaie amaidcnevent 

! s.£S «* even' S," h°a.“r K^°"#U: 

1 Ss. sssreif jsu’TSl s; qB«iehs js 
K^jn- biai sr^i“ scaso”vl’u' Ihis Jlme- ,ln “mr" consecutive victories In with other animals trained in that 

%% ts^js: .“vMa 
^,aS* S&™““aiJSS Sf.'sSkhU£Sd w'HorABdaS: 

™e"S!kVi' .STilSi'atow paa™S"C“*hrave “n‘& iLcS 

' rtsr&Srusrs s »=& ^.str,ppe<‘a shade Taw and Torridge easuy ny two He rM wen. disput- 
lensths. „„„npnts rhjs after- in5 the lead with the winner 

Northern Free from early in the straight unnl noon last yearis Northern; w-ee Harrfftuards fitoess toid in ^ 

UiOkrf^rn n«d of Se run when final quarter of a mile. Kung Fu 
unniarori nr Pontefract la any hjs a tou^h nut to crack 

Is1 probably at 'his most afternoon in the shape of Willie 
rfflctirt over a longer distance Ormond, trained fur John Banks 
fiSi today's mile. The greatest by Nigel Angus at Ayr. Vtilllc 
danecr will probably come from Ormond narrowly failed to land a 
SSttlfa thoroughly un- gamble at his home courte on 

- -- -■*•■"■ possesses Saturday when beaten half a 
but length by Gold Claim. That run 
on should have tuned him up but 

I should still rely on Ok 
Shown by. Kung Fu at DMKWJ 
as Horseguards has subs^uently 
gained easy victories at Wolver 
hampton and Chepstow. 

Jarvis may also take the Flam- 
borough Apprentice Stakes with 
Cheeky. This 41,000 guineas year¬ 
ling made little show as a two- 
year-oidf, but has been working 
well on the heath recently and 
may recover a fraction of his 
purchase price today. 

The one and a quarter nulo 
Wtaicby Stakes may go to War- 
beck. trained by Harry Wragg. 
Warbeck was backed to win an 
apprentice handicap, won by. 
Sretchwonh Lad. at Newmarket, 
recently. Warbeck was dowty away 
from the stalls, and attnon,h he 
recovered to finish third his 
effort was well held in the last 
two furlongs. Stetchworth Lad 
was unlucky not to win at Epsom 
on Tuesday and Warbeck looks 
to have an outstanding chance. 

Hexham inspection 
Hexham's race meeting next 

Mondav is in “ considerable 
doubtf* because of waterlogging 
and there will be an inspection 
tomorrow. 

m programme 
.m (IBA)t 3J0a 3-45 and 4.15 races] 

4G HANDICAP (£819 : 7f> 7, 
n- Hovt* |CJ (Sir >C_TumBrj._H. Smvifi. 6-3-7_ .. _ . ____... __ . , . P, ChtiM S a 

' »-2 Summer Koav«. iJ.- PnrtTi, Dooa Smim. fi-9-6 N. Carwr T 4 
a- «•*«•'Mutual {Lord HuUiorwtc*;. W. Horn. 4-9-6_. 

. . • t:r.- r\r - -. ■ ; -• P, -Hoborouin T-X2 
02 KoBily K«w tw, Norton 1.. ». Swift, 4-9-5 .. J.. SaiUUi -T 14 

- -Ml PirWni (Mis.A. .1C14cn., A; Slovens. 6-9-5 M. Slmmanlto .7 . 5 
. 3t PH-k, Rvl^ IM» -M, "H»99*li.- 1. 

_ _______it 
Suwir Man (Cy (Mn R. anythi. R. Smyth. 6^6suwta j\-: 8 

Sermon da iSlr D.. Clwttl.. C, Bmitai.n-W Xyotm 7 
upmray hi. Bmrwtti-Tt^Hamum. 5-7-ll C. ShrppardT l 
if ffir ip.- Lanri. >W. SWhnuon. 5-7-11 .. S. Hives 3 

■ <v. Ham HI >. G.-Harwood. 34-7. X.. Smith 5 10 

... . -0 
-n 

•■«-. 
- o- 

liTOWUlBT J 
KJQmorony <MIh KijAnthony). G. Klndmlay. <5-9-1 .ij. -r 
Llbarty Lowyor CE. ~wnknK L. Hah. 5-8-S . . Barker 6 
Fb«tM • i D. RuaaeUi- -C3. -Hunter.,- 4-8-8 ■ .A. - Crwv 

D- 
22 
O- 
13 niMhW -Brm - 
__I. 6-2 
inter. 10-1 fimnaado; 12- 
iet Knave. 9-2 HovW. Nearly'New. ParWea. 7-l> Men*-Madness. 

■T liberty Lawyer, KUmorav; 14-J. others. 

rMlWSTER STAKES fiysd fillies: £S81: Sf> 
Cqrii My WW (£>) M. OelahooRO'. a- 

Hnoey^Ttihrf'tPj. :.C!LjqonCL<JS.*% 10 
ti Miss - 
O PosKWe Drttam 

u (oi (W. O'Conneai. B. hjuis. 8-b w; Ciiwj: 
TA. Katz). V. MBiahaUr8-8 R- Marshall 

nd tA- Pemil. D. WheiartTh-5 ..Lewis 

NCESS ELIZABETH STAKES (3-y-o fflUes : -£3,882: 

t Bjycot. R. A«n*ironB. i 'T.^KiteKiKHSlv 

The. Air. . Persian iMartwL 
BatncsQlck. 14-1 

E. Johnson 4- 

B 

GONARA HOTEI^. 
^2 Irma FlInts&na MP^;., TurneyT. Falihur. _ _ 

1- p«r»|an- BiyenT- toV^^McComilcXj; N. _An0u-. 

,0- M«iv.Ti«i7fo» M Majcrotw ^9tonasiO 

io- ten) iW'WteiMrtt. », ?««• ,S;V«iWi^ f 

4i aj««» . 
4 September Sky 
O Tribal 

. Hiwm, , 

> 1.MH Fttamooe!' ‘Ballrfgn., Maud's 

SWIFT HANDICAP^ 

•Hf.1 
DO. -B-9-S.i'r-ie. 

>.;b. bwu*^- 

Tannton NH programme 
2.15 ADJACENT COUNTIES HUNTERS’ STEEPLECHASE (£272 : 

3m If) 
1 bOO-lOp Ksreeola CCO). T. MlcWem. iq-J.2.J2 

11-T sihimpb sran. >. rwwj-’ 
403 TSItiapo. J. Coirteli. M5-J2-6 
ooo Bontamps. R. Armsjafln, 6^2-i - - 

2D?I 
33- Hard Tim 
upl 'Hawalan r 

34plOO Mr Vlmy 
Sparfcllna- 
Bold Rarity 

Mr C. MlcVIrtn 5 
.. Mr B. Venn . 
... Mr R. Alner 

.Lord Oaksev 
be. 13-12-1.Mr M. Weedon 7 

-B. Slanshaw 5 

.40-0 
fp-e4fO 

Formal Hy. 

r-xfa 
9-4 Evens 

8-1 Mr Vlmy, 

jsssasEiar: ■■■■■■“■ $ 
Hawal“ 

2.45 PICKERIDGE HURDLE ,(Handicap : £272: 2m) 

,^sa. S1MJ;w 
1SSSS ZVSzSSSSiJ. SS&f'ilU: ■' ■' ■' •’ ; ■' ■' ■' .'J 5 ...... . nxnoo 

OOO Spor 
Op00O2- Soper. 

' 003000 Hidi- Ultra, --„ 
200202 Blue Ri»ir Wond«r...H; 

OOOOO Don Benia dp. G 
200004- Golden LKchno .__ 
H^OOOO The DOMUB. E. Mrya!^ - 

AJdawor& 7 
i. Alllns 
Spouse 7 
R. Hyeu 

23 200004 £0* ■ei*. u, J ....... C. Jooes V 24 ' ‘pOO Tumble Bird. tt. U DUS. 4^10 0. ._ c. Candy 

oibers. 

3.15 JANIE HUSBANDS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £606 : 

1 f 11 rat Celtic-View., G. Ktedwyiy. a-11-1 S -........ - - - - • • • ^ • p^vkw 
2 113242 : Beechwirlk <CD). T. Forsner. i-rii V . ..x. Roberts 
S -122204 By brook (CD). G. Bol*nB.7-XI-V --...........- - 
O aap2flO Mwtlfl CD) . E. Movfilly. < Ig-O..’..7. .. . P- b«wi 
i 1232*3 . TrxHree. Mjas 1 5"i9X4"T IITI.C.R. Fl« 
9. 22DOi-a Doily-Boy (D). W. Fisiyw. ia-iu-4 —• 

Worcester NH programme 

Ta-r5l«Wri&i others. 

230 YOUNG HOPEFULS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £374 : 2m) 

J Stt 8^JftBSjB ®V. ^.v.-.v/.v^Hsss 
Ml' §£„ip*'Rati. iv-j^t:11:::::'sJ.- 

IS SSS SSetfeSf-T^ShOT'.v.v.v.v.v.%.«8 
5? ISS^S (KU! 9-id-7 .w.v.riv - s 

if »lSpCT3fi«*s«i 
P. Duqglns 

A. K. Taylnr 5 

in 

fl. *^-;SftaW2>B4CHgS*riMi.w> *- -i#un. Fpoam - Foreaut- MTS E. Gaze, v-lurz ......... D urrMnllv 
lose,. G. Bach. 6-10-1 

043040 
*22003 

IS ' 200p20 

B. McNally 
M. S La nl nr 
V. Richards CMH^Simoii. *M«' CTKpwi*; ®:i0'0 ... 

fo stipiiade. N. Nuttliyi. 6-lDO -.*' . c. Janes i is 
1 - -aooroa Marie's m. Banvtt 1 18 

*3-fQ Hinas* Sarnie, L 

3.45 STAPLEHAY HURDLE (Handicap : £442 r3m If) 
Lord OaUey 

- - § 

lome o .-- 
v Taw Is 11- 

.....__ st^VEn^.H ril^^-^gLMaEEiaii- 1 

, Spmblr UBmi (CD) (.ft- Rheppexd,. M. 6 

;. Kins'- M7^7W"”V4^feS^ 7o 8 
I »«■! Hwrar. 8-1 

wood 

[O- Fartcum. J- Keen. v-io-*4 *.. G. Thotner 

SS ^%4^3BKrL®i?^V6:i>io 
Kn ^vi «u. p. BaUev. 6-10-1U _. |J; Waklcy 

I -S :■ -yJi™ 
4.15 VARCOMBE NOVICES BL^DUE (Diy I.: K72: 2m 3f) 

i. 4.1 
5 K |ssr.&V ^r. j. mSS? if § 
- Piny -JiWlacB 

114. r. ..■■■/. 
Hi TttkdOF--ou -•- 
. e HI11I.- .C.-'0cMBBad. -H-o■- 

B. Reoee-Jg 
■T. WBann 7 

__J^ltd-7 
1 ‘nVr a^pp^-a'^Ie'cVmndOT.’^rPe^y Cnimmles. 
j-l'leo^JSS fiPSlSJ'KslmltL^S-l Super Phoenix. 16-1 others. 

3.0 WORCESTERSHIRE CCC STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £680: 

20TUI3 NoUlleallon CD). M. Tale. J6-JI6. 
12141*3 High tend Exp 
1132pi Tbs Lejl* CC 
221 Opl Moon Trip (D 
032000 Manlcou Bzy 
b00012 Proper Charlli 
Of-2 

H. J. Evans a 
j. Sulhom 

Epsom results 
2.(i ,2.J, BAHSTEAD STAKES '2-V-O 

[|||l".s E577- 51 • 
Hey Prcsio. b I. by Mummy's PM 

-Mi-liC MJ10.-P *11. Joel i. 
R-ii .... L. hnggoti ,5-6 lau 1 

Hailing. b I. by Inclln.iiinn— 
Emulate iR. Llnohani.. B-ll 

F. Durr 2 
Levant Melody, br f. hy Lcvanlrr 

—Si-jna] Mclodv *H. V lekorv-. 
R-II . A. Murra) <7-li 3 
ALSO RAN 7-1 Hai Trres Girl 

■ Jlh >, 8-1 Amanda Hlues. 
1F.-1 miss Start'll. 211-1 BlacLIool Girl. 
Wily Kim. ■» ran. 

'I DTE: Win. 17p: pl4i.es 1’,-P. -KJO. 
JHp: dual [orccait. £2.07. S. Inflham. 
at Epsom. 21. 21. lnim 1 “Ism:. 

2 sa 12 571 WARREN STAKES (3-y-o: 
HI.616: 1>' 

Invergayle. cb c. by kord Gayle 
—invcmiaro iJ Allbrinpn*. 
n-8 _ A. Kimberley u.>-n i 

Chariot son. b c. bv CharloiLown 
—Tiara II iR Richmond Uat- 
son ■. R-12 .. P. Waldron iS-l • 2 

Albrlvliion. b c. by AJdde—-Prep 
* dI Dawn -Sir R. Macdonald 
Buchanan.. "^=p1,woll . jo-11 • 3 

ALSO RAN - 7-1 Sprlno Barley L.^'- 
8-1 Don ) uriune. 11-1 
T V Sunday. 14-1 Peicr the Great. 
2b-l Great Lad. Orclss. 11' ran. 

-rare: win. £4.^7: 
18o. J2p: dual forecJSl. LB.Eo^ J- 
Hlndley. at Newmartol. lid. «l. -mln 
S4 685CC. 

5.10 IG.17T CITY AND SURBURBAN 
HANDICAP i£5..B-J !*•"'* 

•raaar- .bL5a bsGtod&x 

Stuart.. Klmbt««v .1M* 1 

Mon Laslonnalre. eh c by SI Chad 
_Much Love ' Mrs A. -J1 _ 
helm > * 4-8-0 -- P Gook 2 

Kew Cardons. b c. by Quadransle 
■ iici_pn|v3nihtu < P, Mellon*. 
4-B-13 L. PlVflOU .100-30 fav. 3 

Gourmet. 18 ran. 

, JPBI.n. HSiiSMfv.siSi.S'-I: 
Nk. 61. 2mm 16.60*ec. 

3.40 (3.46. HYD6 PA«*K STAKES 

ChMV*Ca!MtebM>. b . c by ,.7_rJ]“‘ 

Redcar 
FAIRFIELD HANDICAP - 2.00 10 31 

■ 11471: of. 
Witches Broom, b c. by Dlvlm* Gift 

—Luprcno <J. Hardy.. 
C. Moss i*i-J fa*. 

Cala Galore, cb f. by iurrn^ncry^-Gold Galore1 iMrv k. 
rnmlonhi. .V7-2 

Sllnywrap. Ch f. by Varanu-Vrnn 

'Mrs J- C°l‘*‘'g'’"eccIcs .12-1. 

ALSO RAN' B-l HellMpopnln 

3 
tj-1 

Safari Sovereign. 12-1 Nasbvllln Lady 
ijihi. Learned I Mend. 1 1-1 Crosg Bui. 
Mr Manacle. 20-1 Honi-y fiflihi. 
MU Hairy Road. nidB^w ay.lusl A Touch 
Spy lird. Tack Hu.e. Hicgbsi. i*>, 

^ TOTE: Win. 2“n: places. 14p. lHp.’ 
Rip. 74p. J. Haray. ai Siaunion. - al. 
51. 

2 30 12.301 BUSHBY PLATE (2-y-O: 
H414: 5f> 

Dr-ray Harry, be. by Decoy Bnv— 7 
• Star-Call tD. Co^ienhailG ^ 1 

Dave* Equal, br c. by Murroyllcid . 
—Equal Rights *K. Chapman*. 
7-t3 bl .... C. Dwyer J14-1 ■ ^ 

"H*"®*''^a” A’iH^ortiS,.fe^ 

WIUOW. Chewy BOS. Toun fiPP. 
Worthy Star. 11 ran. _ - 

'ii iit- - 'Win, 24p: plact6* lnp. «1P. 
SO?”!.' Hollinsiiead. at Opper Lonfl- 
don. 61. I'jl. 

SO .3 2. SEASIDE HANDICAP «C461: 
’l*ajn 160 yd*. t „ h1I . 

B roughly Harbour, ch 9. W 
Ts-phoon—Quern Mab < H. 

•Sfe4* fcj 2 
u oilL rh c by Rlbcro— 
^.bclta- 1C. 3 

ioW ™ASSi!V?lF 10-1 Bakor Brown. 7 ran. 

TOTE: win. 46p: P^s- “a^il ^ai 
dual formast. ti.OS. S. Mall, at 
Mlddleham. 21. 81. 

Sdot'afi 
urnnriKome. br f. hlf Runnsmed^-- 

w i4~“?. : * 
Dumnnriry Boy. br C._ bV 

3.30 BATSMAN’S HURDLE (H.ndic.p,, £484 : 2n.). 

?? W“oo«& BMiX‘ "ca^l&oS10-0 V.V.V.V m: c. TWKtS 

Mighty Clw? Tail Air General. 16-1 Gay Bachelor. 

4.30 BOWLERS HURDLE (Div H : Novices : £306 : 2m 4f) ^ 
_.... Im-lna. R. Tumeli._ a-Jl-1— ...... _ _ 

ShHBTHaf iSs-ft; 
iJim.’ bl c. by iasct Llghl— Mist 
Sarnia j. Fallon 

BUck District 

S. Mar 

■SK.'tSWP s«am. Ms.a^*..-*as.«mr ffjjSS^gjjfc&fcgyAi T | 
•Doubtful ronner 

OO Mr . Chairman. D. V.'.'.V.'.V.’.'.V T>.' Barton 6 
040 PetMu Cuhrttv. D.. GandoWo. -" "....... - - R. Atkina 

Ramble KrillX*1 CV12 ! IX ”.... N. Konttck 
200 Sweet, and Sapey. *■ c«.a. im sweet and 

. F. *nuVr <3-1' 

firKP.W'jL4fe * 
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Golden Bh-d- 6-1 

Mandate ,4th». 12-1 Tallon. 16-1 Red 
Rogue. Another Pal. « ran- „ 

TOTE: Win. SapI pUM. 

IjBin!™!.. "SifTkif 
paul did not run. 

4.15 .4.16. APRIL HANDICAP 15-y-o 
miles: £1.155: 1". 110yd. 

Royal senwmon. b I. bVMPrln« 

* Be Falthtul. b I. by 

0Ur!'y.B. ...J. GW . 16?1; 3 
At so RAN- I V8 fav Smart Shirley 

Idihi. 4-1 Howells. 8-1 Splrll Lake- 

6 TO IE: Win. 39p: P1?®1'*- aaf,1- 
forecast. EH.W P- 
bourn. 71. 2'J. Iniln 54.92sce. 

4.45 I4.4W. GREAT SURREY HANDI¬ 
CAP iLI.ISO; 6r> 

Merry Crickeier. ch h. by DpuWe 
U Jay—Rose Bloom 'Mr T. 
Kelly.. 5-6-8 <>• Lewi* *11-1* 

Tolspnng. b h. b.V Kings twP ~ 
Anncllauc .3. Jackson.. 5-,-i Anpcna p eddeTy f«v. a 

Perl cel. b h. bs1 Alan—Pinochle 
.Mrs G. Weeilovi., 6-V-2 

V». Carson . 14-1 ■ 3 
Also RAN' 7-2 Kulr TacLIC*. lM 

Bias us von. Verily Sam. lfl-i MaJ" ®5J®- 
Power and the Glory. 14-1 Import. 
16-1 Rltruda 14lh t. 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 76p: place®. 20p. I6P. 
45p; dual foKCUl. £1.00. A. J. PHI. 
bi Epsom. 2'-l. £1. lmln I4.4**sec. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Swell Tellqw. Royal 
Sensation. £51.65. TREBLE: Inver- 
oarle. Chief Cnnilablr, Merry Cricketer. 
£216.60. JACKPOT: Not won. no 
consolation dividend. Guaranteed pool 
of £5.000 carriru over to today. 

r 

versl0hl B.'^ConnortoUt"'iO-ll7 3 
Crook^ OI_ Devon 

£3>7. 

2 1 ALSO RAN: 5-1 Crook Ot 

vfiLSssrYA 

t programme 
S is YARCOMBE NOVICES' HURDLE (Div HI: £272 : 2m 30 

4 m-n AnUhlppO®. J. V %V.i" *.B. 
spouse s 

Taunton SeleCti®®|oldeI1 FigMer. 3 J5 Bybrook. 3.45 Cbeapside. 
Jill gSSE 15! New Fo^'ula. 5-15 What a Palaver. 

atas^is 

S.0 wnicou Bay. 3 JO A«.mWy Point. 

4.5 Ryall’s’ Pfigrini- 4.30 Reproduction.__. 

_ ,, ~ ....... G. Holme* 
„ Dusty Donnelly. K. Oliver. '■"lit'.... G. raulknw T 

«>onS Cfir,^-o5S«N^urio.^ .■ .p TMSS 

'Sggi ^^B^io.9 ■ • ■ :v.:::.:v.: Ur j: 2 
7-4^ K^.9 Savings. 6-1 Cumbria. 8-1 More 

WaywardT 10-1 Balek. 16-1 nUiera. 

Worcester 
2.0 12.31 PITCHCROFT HURDLE iDIV 

I: GMM: 2mi 
Mini Prince, b g by Cadmus—-Bay 

Princess tM. Hennessyi. 6-11-7 
W. Smith .11-8 favi 1 

Peggy W. b m. by Nuill secnndus 
—Ceremony ih. Low*. t>-J 1-2 

Mr G. Jones i5-l. 3 
Dear- Lady, b r. by Dear Carpttp— 

Utllo Lady *H. Smith.. 5-11-7 „ 
Mr A. J. Wilson 150-1' 

ALSO 
Icebroolter, 
PP4C6 PdCfa , _ . 
Jimmy Llghl er. John Wilke®. Rebel 
Eland, Warm Welcome '4th.. 50-1 
County Clare. FcrUmlst. Flrsi Venture, 
li.mariia Vamu R.,v ballpm. Way- 

5hS?f■ : ,sir P. op^hrlrnrh. 8 13 2, 

3. 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Fllrier. 4 ran. , 
TOTE: Win. 44p; for«asl. Cl-66- 

r. Holltnsbcad. at Upper Longdon. 
Nk. hd. 

4.30 <4.341 SPR INCTIME PLATE 
■ £414 . lm> I 

Gallant Bid. b r. by Callvanlerj— 
C*Winning BiS. 'W.^oy.. o?8-1 

Open Doors, ch c. by Qulsllnaj— 

g.© Di*.P*V. E.J-E.d?n"dP.r|o-nA- S' 
Walk Aroand. ch B. 

Walk—Cegnr Bar iMra J. A»B«l », _ 
3-8-1 . O. Gray i5u-i* ■* 
ALSO RAN: 6-4 Dark Alfred. 20-1 

Obllgatorv. 50-1 Pampered Sovereign. 
14th i. JOO-l ChadTorth. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. U2p; glaces. llP. -'P- 
22n: dual forecast. £5.11. M. Elsej. 
at Malton. 41, 21. Belle Of Moroland 
was withdrawn without coming under.. 
orders. Role 4 doos not appHr... 

TOTE DOUBLE: BrciU oh iv. Harbour. 
Fiery Copper. £7.90. TREBLE: Gpray 
Harry, Woodnome, Gallant Bid. D 1 -f. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINGS: Derby.’ 
Epwm: Faatacre. Ow Prince «a* ?' 
A mil 22 j- Oaks, tnsom. 
Kagusa. Mistress Clare. Marchlno 
Ortm. Trusted Malden. Cole® Lane >a» 
o am April 221. Eclipse Slakes. San- 
down': Our Prince. TT. arm on Green,. 

§® lisSTSSPwSriiSisss?. 

%.p"£k;si? 
^vJr J saunden 1100-^0 )i 1 

- 
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Wild Echo. 11-3 

RAN:"7-1 C^nciilater. ‘ lO-T Sr P^c.’ Jta- 

weigb-ln First 1*. jo-; Bhi 

\J;S ?S'i.v5??i JKyG§!£L78SS^ l»». 

T HANDICAP- (£829: Ian) • • 4.^.7 j. scaorav* .8., 

Danse AH Night <C> (Mte C. Hall-Dara). Hl^ | 

DMiwrato Dee ice) .«*. a"™“ s. ._ tf 10>1 woringo. 16-1 

iZSZra/^k£f *- = * 2.45 BALNAKEI 
iAS BALNAKEHXY^EP^C^E (HuDter* : ^2: 3«) 

ERGATE PLATE (3-J4,-. MW: l«a) g j * .*iVUt~ - - - 

Reekie Linn. fc. ‘ciwlW. 5-11-3.v".'Peretval 3 

^MSBSakBiia^81 “ “■ 
PCrtb 3JS WyJam Boy. 5.45 CrriiOilily. 4.1S 

8 

s'.^rfSSs i \ ^Sd^. 

0 xho Happy Hooker. 3.30 Kung Fu. 

Bv Our Newmarket CDrrespondcnt 
1 jO Kung Fu- 4.0 Warbeck. 430 Cheeky- 

Meicoriia. Verona Bay. Walleyes. Way 
ward Winifred. 20 ran. 

TOTE: Win, 27p: place*. 18p.. 17p. 
£1,99. F. Walws-n. at Lam bourn. 
41. 41. 
2.30 12.30» JOE CORAL HURDLE 

■ Handldap: £1.331: 2'cim 
Top Priority, ch e. by Khalkls— 

High Favour (Mai D. _W’igan». 
6-11-11 R. Champion i3-l lav 1 

Space Project, b g. by Verrlere® 
Futurama iR. % 

Shifting Cold, b g. by Bright as 
Gold—Short Shrift I Mrs B. 
Rnswnj. 6-ll-5f smiUi iw, 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 Gran da King. 12-1 
Near and Far. 14-1 Grang™oqd Din. 
15-1 Some Hazard., Sonne Somora. 
Water Colour. 1R-1 Youna Si 
Court Shadow. Eric. 5J-L Dairy w££^.s 
Past Master iaih». Hazelratyn. Trail 

BB&. rai: 

51- Ii* 
3.0 13.0' ROYAL PORCCLAfN 

STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £2.038. 
5 IP ■ _ 

Carroll StWit, » O. tar ComM^r 

Just So 1 
Col-N--M.ro. rti B. by AimllonAu® 

—Domnna IMM (mA2 
Brown 1. 6-10-6 J. GIOVW~l 7 -1 

Charlie Potheen, hr g. bv SplrinMJ-' 
Irl-di Biddy tMra a...Hasjn.», 

eign' Pandlon. Sunset 
50-1 Honey. 16 ran. -0_ * 

nk. _ 
, n ,,,. RACE CLUB STEEPLE¬ 

CHASE (Handicap: tobO: 2m* 
Smart, br m. by Menelck— 

tSSk/^TTi' i; 
Bn Nlcd- rh PI* bV BoWSprll'p— 

j.i#ttnAh.yswi = 
Black Andrew, b or br a. by Tar- 

^^'^“‘’sp^^rEurc'hldf , 
• 4ifo-13 .1 A. Branforil H3-2. 3 

ALSO HAN: 4-1 Zola's Son, 11-3 
□odea* i4lhi. *-l BraniridBe Farmer, 
lu-l pro*in isle. . 14-1 yilroBi. 2?~ 1, 

AH' 

IO-12-0 W. Siidth i8‘l| 3 

Sibil Accord. Si-1 Piss town. Stiver;. 
Night. Water Laughing. 1- ran. 

TOTE: Whi. S<*p: place®. 21P. 56p.' 
C4p. S. Mellor. at Lambourn. Nk. 41. 

4.30 14.301 PITCHCROPT HURDUI, 
lOlflT U: M04: 2ml 

Aboard, . ch h, by Angel*® 
—P and O iJ. Parkmni. 

5-11-0 .. Jams® Guest tlB-li V 
■ sharp, br u. by Orchadtel— 

Ail CoDeen fF. Hill'. 6-11-7 
C. Read 15-4 favl a 

g. by noyat Gunner 
March f Mis® S. ■ 

d-11-2 » 
C. Enright ilO-H X 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Wykeham. 11-» 
Grew Crack. 12-1 Equiwial 
Ogeno. 14-1 Fair View. My Chum. Top 
Speed, 33-1 BracOaletto. Green down. 
Llsnegar. Alan’s Bounty. Lord Horatio,' 
Lyra Legend. Pin*: Flamingo. Purpl* 
Emperor, Weather Flash. 19 ran. linn ran - 5-1 Even Up. 6-1 Moon- Emperor, wearner nastt. iv ran. 

linhi F-scJtDadu 10-1 c*», 33-1 Bram- TOTE: Win. £1^15; ulacns. 34p. 15p^ 
lien ^y. Pa'va's Boy t4U»j, Sixer, sbr. H^ Payne,^at Wells. 21, ti. Le. 
Klngruilalt. 

"^wcT'ti'ifi ■>7,|- nlacU. 15p, 16p. TOTE ^OUBLE: Carroll Sirm. t'm 
*fSL,;LPa mb G. Balding. Smart. £7^0. TREBLE: Top Priority,' 

SOp^ua ‘“gfaV, p* Purmlgen m. Angel Aboard. £70.55, 

3 JO Kuns 

Perth 
ajswaa:WKcJRTBH MURDtE 

DMUd Me," bit. by Fiarcscen^-- 
aira m* gjjvla jM.rs E. _Dimn) . 

=^VA. DiSrniw >2Tav. 2 

■ifei&k JLfe 3 

PLUM?*. "Wi 

®SSr?SnJSi 

FaTOTE:2WTrL'5£p: places. aaPu.^P- 
-7D w. a. Stephenson, at bishop 
Auckland. SV. s“ Jewo1 d,d 
not nm. 

t-aaJaGSftayta&MK 
Dancing Mad* ch a. W Menelak— 

Dancing J«no <J. Briltoni. 
tSSSt.T. stack «7-l i 2 

Remigio. br o. by Even Money— 
Scrnpleofilty (Mrs G. Paiwsqni. 
7-10-15 .. J. Francome 1100-301 3 
ALSO RAN: 3-1 Golvaln i4thl. 7-1 

Scarba, 12-1 Off the Canr, 16-1 
DrtunslU House. Colllngwood. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. S4p: Dlacjs. 13d. 23p. 
15p: dual foracasL £1.40. C. BcU. »i 
Hawick. II. 

3.15 13.161 ALMOND JLODCB 
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap' ■C1.«V»: 
3m 1 

Dunrobin. b n. by Arctic Skive-- 
Georgina tWg-Ondr »• Sieve"; 
a«l). 8-10-8 Mr R. Lamb 113*11 1 

Bountiful Charloi. b g. .bv Baumc- 
ana—Hillside Fairy (J. Tindain. 
H-ll-O.A. Moancv i7-1i * 

Tragarron, b g. bv Never-Soy-Die—■ 
Impudent tH. Blythi. 8-11-1 _ 

C. Tinkler (J-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 11-4 lav Seoul. 100-30 

Temalln. 6-1 Credibility "«h«. 10-1 
Mixed Double. 14-1 Sir Roqrr. Northern 
Echo. 20-1 £ den vela. Mn*ttr V.il. 11 

1-3 TOTE; Win. £1.74: piae'ri. 4«P. l?p. 
36pT W. Crawford, el HerttUnglon. jl. 
1'uL* 

X45 15.461 PERTHSHIRE HURDLE 
'■ 1 Handicap: EoSO: 3n»i 
tflqreY. ch h, bT Never Say Dir— 
"5SS» «Mr» M Price 1. 8-10-0 

J. Francome i20-.li 1 

Hunter 1. 7-11-1r1 ctjm9 ,1M) 2 

Old siwhen. br u. by M»irr Owen 
_Did Fashioned <J. walby», 
6-10-S.T. Slack 111-21 3 
ALSO RAN: 4-1 fay Dutch Sara, a-1 

Merrv Crown. 6-J Loon. 1°^,£ri[*- 
UAiar. Hooked Again. 12-1 Shlpello. 
bullion Daunted. Royatur *4tji». -U-l 
LothLm Countets. March of Time, 
Harbour Light. Frrnch (fjrcon. Lochln- 

^TOTC. u"n. L3.«.*: places. ISp. 58g. 
]4i, .Itip. M. Noughiop. at Richmond. 
51, 21. 

FulrtwXnri. 8-13-12 » 
P. Broderick 'll-?' 5 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 San And Hefr tdJljW 
B-l Kinlnvic. 14-1 Headship. 15-lj 
Roush Diamond. 20-1 octave, an-i. 
Second Run. AnKerwyke, Aunt Bertha. 

tote: Vim. £1.23; places.1 i7p. 14a.- 
IPp. C. W. Richard®, at Penrith. 2L 6U 

4.S& (A.nsi ATHOLL HURDLE 14-7-0: 
£272: 2ml 

Romany Star, b g. by Sky Glpvy—■ 
Hello Darling iF. K«it<. 12-1 

G. Shaw <10-11 1- 
Admiral Won. b B. by Wolver 

Hollnvr—Isolde iR. Roberts 1. 
10-13 .... Mr N. TlnHler i5-l) 2 

Relkotlmci hr c. hy ReHto—Dora- 
brtla 'J- Slmnwmi, 11-4 

t. sracK <6-4. fav 1 3 
ALSO BAN: inn-30 Great Gulf. 10-1 

Glasgow Express. King Saul. 12-1 

What Nest, b h, oy Am' , 
lindout Me 1 Mr-. 1. Dwliuni ■. 

•2.r, I tran»nii»r r4-r. lav 1 
Caiab, h 3. by probably Grown 

Again—Sabte Valley iMrs G. 

TOTE; Whi, £1.48: places. 54n. 22o 
r«o. A Bacon, at Retford. l’.l. at. 

ID-ir DOL'BLE^Dtmxobln. 'sir Gsr- 
"W. «18.70. TREBLE: Lipdtm ExZ 
press. Segrev, Romany Star, £89.157 
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opbsa and ballet THEATRES Advance fanfares for some 
; Sodesstrm/Me^r 

Peter Davis Queen Hizat^th Hafl 

Beverley Sills’s debut at the 
Metropolitan Opera la a new 
production of Rossini’s The 
Siege of Corinth was a national 
event. Everyone, it seemed, 
was interested—even people 

Plowright finlay i who had never set foot inside 

^ESPiFnMSo1zeSKSSu* the Met or had heard an opera 
Lost wwm--mum pnd May 5i j rhare were reading and talking there were reading and talking 

about it. Pre-performance inter- 
views and background stories 
appeared in virtually every 
major news publication in the 
country and for those who 
could not attend, radio and 
television kept a nation-wide 
audience apprised of the event- 
in-progress as ovation followed 
ovation. 

One would have to go back 
to the days of Geraldine Farrar 
to find an American opera 
singer so universally beloved 
and even Farrar never quite 
achieved the kind of folk- 
heroine status now accorded 
Sills. Her long and hard-won 
rise to the top of her profes¬ 
sion, her disagreements with 
Rudolf Bing that prevented her 
Met debut during the sixties, 
her family tragedies, her 
warmth, optimism and out¬ 
spokenness on late-night tele¬ 
vision talk shows—all this has 
endeared Sills to a large seg¬ 
ment of the American public 

Of course Sills is also a singer 
of vocal and interpretive 
talents although few would 
deny that at the age of 46 and 
after nearly ten years of intense 
devotion to the cruelly demand¬ 
ing Rossini-Donizetti-BeUini bel 
canto repertory, she is not the 
same singer that seemingly 
flowered over night in the City 
Opera’s production of Handel's 
Givlio Cesare in 1966. The 
voice is now showing definite 
signs of wear; the once sweet 
lyric sheen has almost totally 
disappeared, all notes above 
high C are shrill and uncer¬ 
tainly pitched. She is still an 
uncommonly shrewd singer, 
however, and knows how to 
husband her resources, how to 
execute coloratura with a 
technical proficiency that also 
makes musical sense, and how 
to act. 

Sills's stage magnetism and 
ability to find unsuspected 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

I IAN GALLERIES. 5-7 Porch ester 

fSSk ttBtttfBb&P ■S?® 

Huniv * 

SARK 
i HotooO. FRANKIE VAUGHAN 

SLEUTH 
•• THfc BEST THRiLLER KVh-R " 
N.V. T.ltii-S. Mil LRE.rT NEAR. 

2-S.SSARP 
MURDERER 

CINEMAS 

»sW. *«.?. "wn;^ 
BKHLE. ___ n,iiK. 

GLOBE THEATRE. J37 ISV2 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

t SLindutJ Drama ni.vira 
Ivj UOL'WTENAV in 

THE NOB MAN CONQUESTS 
.. 4i..is tvr.Kuoi»K"i 

r pjo a'rso"the garden ini. b.iz.. 
Sal -1 'if. '■ <-i - 'J: ■ ABLE_ MANNERS 
1 (.nivr U<-il. H it LIVING 

MEDEA iWTSSS 

ACADEMY^THREE fAJ7 BBUtfaM 

IliMWn 
FRANCIS DODO 

TcJn-jr ' Von li-ll. H It1 LIVING 
TOGSTtiCR Sal. j.’O. Tu.-.. H.15. 

CRuEMvVICH. S7-* 7 7»*j Cvq*. 
M.U Sa!. U.30. THE IMPORTANCE 
OF USING EARNEST ft" O.Cjr Wilde. 
! r-m V.V.- .-I). A /OLKNEV TO 
LONDON __ 

MAMSSTEAO TH. CLUB. 73U *jMI. 
£-.«< Z Sal. Mai j. THE PEOPLE 
SHOW No. SR. ‘.nil! Salurd.iy. 

HAYMARUET. T 
"ji. v.-tffl. S. ■> A Sj . J.JO * R.O 

JOHN CLEMENTS 
in Lonjid "Hliir.C. P. Snow 9 

THE CASE IN QUESTION < 
■■ Ar rr:ci.ii--«l ■■■3-n.no'i enicriAinraen. 

. A-i rnihraifjio Jtvv- 
—Mj-roliS Hobjsn, S’in day Tlrnrs. 

•• .Voiaroisn . . .i let a I si-ojjo are 
jvas ie calay thw pi?y- 

— ;cMi Bara-J. Oanv !eiViira?n. 

HER MAJESTY'S. . 
F-.55. 7 •■>. .1.11. \«cd.. Sat. U.oO 

DAVID HE TIMINGS In 
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T. -.I MICHML AUMIOCe 

* -3® M 
jr p: s:oc i.*i Sf-ivm Harm’s 

PAMSHEW 

i 75^ ?rSg 
the'eocky horror show 

F.lSi Ml.SICAL OF THE YEAR„ 
Tv,. >:arCLi.-ii DK.T.MA AWARD' 73. 

VINCIS HEAD THEATRE CLUB. ISIS 
SMALL AN3 BRASSY: .1 n- 

V4t B.Oi.1 Dinner OpU. 7/J. Loncli- 
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CIARIES.__ 

LITTLE AIIGEL MARIONETTE 
THEATRE, 14 Depin.ir pawano. N.X. 
Ki-^24 17*t7. Siii. April 2«3. 11 a.m. 
SRiAR ROSE. C p.m. BRIAR ROSE, 
t.i-r.. Aari u7, ^ g».m. BRIAR ROSE. 

Lyric. .\z~ isFjT *5t-l,*i« 3.0 
Fr-.. ^ 7»i. TO... Sat.. 0.0 St N.3*1 

JOHN, PAUL, GEORGE. RINGO 
... & EEKT—EvR. Stan. Award 

SVST Mi.tUC.V. OF THE YEAR 
P) PiJ-.tts Award 

BCST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
HAVXAIS. r:2'y jOj6 & 4?3„ ?03U 

Evc-.lr.f.s S.Ij. Si»L .1.0 *8.-0 
B;; v wurrcjutw aarbar: FERRIS 
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MERMAID. UiS 765^. BcsI.SM.SWS 
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Enri ird SlMF'l 

THE DOCTOR'S DILEiHMA 
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CALS^,M*lSne'i 01PHANTOM ‘ INDUk 

th- mo 
■1. par: J-S.S5 i. «.SO. 
4 10.45. Pan <s-3.ar> fe 
Tv*i 1 1 A l^.oO, COME AHY TIMt 
SMV AS LONG AS YOU LUCE. NO 
NEED TO SEE IT IN ORDER- 

LEICESTER SQUARE ■TS*JT,lSnUliv 
' Hnir : Feel I TOMMY 

-n?e him evwit of the y^r- 
Sen- Perfs. 2.20. -?.30. 8-0. 

11.15. AH MM biilirf. Ol-TOO CB1J. 
MINEMA. A5 Knl^hUbrliJae 835 4335/6 

Louis Maile fil» 
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. English YPStllle^L 
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L.iii- shew 111. and Sat- IS.*-*- «*> 

ODEON^lCESTCR JOUARETM 6111 
Sirt-laarM & naan FUUBV WOj 'A • 
Sun. 4.00. B OO. law Show Frl- S 
Sal. 11.45. Ai: W4ji, VXb\n. Hot 
nrfiC^ 07**n lOi-AB.OO. Td- V^#0 

ODE OH MARBLE ARCH11705 =£U/3» 
THE LAND THAT TIME FDRCOJ 
• L'.. 5en P^rfS. I.-V» On BIS 
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il ;3. Ail "Mil hnK.1ble.__ . 
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DAUGHTERS 1 A. fsnbimedi. S«p. 

^ ? »• ‘I SS 1. ji/.'a.SO. law show Sal. 11,5li- 
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A BIGGER SPLASH IXi. Starrtnn 
D1110 Hoelitgy ■» "n'fl? 
hr- Rinsed. Pro??. 4.1.1. 6.SO. B.45- 
■Sat. * Swn LVJ »• 4.13. 6-flL 

PRINCE CHARLES.' LelC SO 457 8181 
The Srnsatlenal London 

dMMAMUELLE IJT» 
Sen. Perfs. Oi» ‘L0?- s,71--2e2" 
f, r 0.0(1. uw shows. 11.4-5 Fil. 
4 sit. Sci»» Shio—Lie'll Bar. 
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•‘SUPERS SHEILA HANCOCK” 
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Hjrrd P.n»T s 

NO MAN’S LAND 
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Sal 2.11 A 7.30: 
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ROBERT SEVAN _ 
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88 Albemarlp 9L, W.S. 4Y5 OTCg. 

ROT MILES 
FINE PAINTINGS 

Duka Stroot. St. Jimaa’* 
London, S.W.1. 

PEOPLE AND PLACES 
AN EXHIBITION OF ENGLISH 
AND EUROPEAN PAINTINGS 

Until Mil, May 
07-030 SG6S- MOndBTS to FffdUl. 

10 a.m. (O G PJ«. 

»®£@rsJS^,,prr" a? 
peris. 115. 4.15. 8 "".uto Jbnw 

1 

palladium. »3*3 

TOBIMT STEELE 
Ir the fill Musical 

HANS ANDERSEN 

E^3d'. 83°6 
oO., HARav WORTH 

•• i comedian of ,b?nn<Ure*Sha™ 
.-n. TVrtOGrnph. ANGERS Jn 

"NORMAL, ZS THAT TOW?” 
•• -. -itM.i- Line af Li naira ^ L _ 

ABT EXHIBITIONS 

agnew gallery 
irir. ur 1. OI-BS 

PICCADILLY. 437 ^V. 

IWm CSfe'A?£-. 

THE GENTLE HOOK 

' “JBSW 
In NEIL SIMON'S now wwoifcr 

TK3 SUNSHINE SOT'S 

-!t Fe^£BRA*R **T 

as•ssrxr' ^ 
lo-ia.ao.   — 
BRITISH hlUSeUM- 27 

MICHeLANGElX». F**' 9-§'5L5^' 
Wfcdfva IP 00-5.00. yBR 3.30*b-— 

Sjjwsbs FINE 
LMpp, 7 Aibamario 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. THE 
PRIVATE ROOMS ASP COLLECTED 
TREASURES. L'aill 51 Oci. -.V%ds> 
1IX iclosod TnrMa?9i. Sen* S-B- 
\d.7l. SOp. And JOHN ARMSTRONG 
A.R.4., 189>1373. nr.l:' 37 Aas*: 
iflidp. tO-ii. Snns. 3-6. Asm. 
50p. smrti*Bis wi BOMisnrn no'.l- 
?rt CO- 

ROYAL SOCIETY OF PAINTERS ,(N 
WATER COLOURS. 26 Conduit 
S^twi. VT.l. Sprtnc EihlblHen Dally 
10-Si Sara. °.30-12.50 EhtU 20tti 
April. _ ■ _ 

SABIN GALLERIES 
150 EARLY ENGLISH 

WATERCOLOURS 
SPRING eXHifliriOM 

4 Cork Street. «J.50-5.30. T!»ur*- nnUl 
; no. Sara. io-ixao._ 

TATE GALLERY, MURnslL S.W.l. Hm 
natural onlfcwlons of Brlthfc pMtrtlac 
of ad period*. iHOdenm fanlon JMrfM- 
Ins end sonpttirti. Gn.rfgn_6tia.a_ and 
uceiuad reatauntd. V/Sdp- 10.00- 
6.00. Son- ILOO-S-CO. 

“ ™h "■TBRW? 

0,8 <fc*9Sn£x 
_10-5 JO Dally. IQ-1 8*3- 
THE WADDINGTON GALLBUES 

34 CgritftL. 
ROBERT RAUSCHBM&HRG 

uarsy iwwwt*^iSSre»n an* M*r 

■ After a series bfin^htmarish 
visions, erotic love scenes* antv 
vicious quarrels, -Bud 
Marietta with ^g-anad A. 
Marie's hair, 
resemble each othor.ejactly , 
hisses Paul over ,the^corge4 
The grisly deed jolts Paiil'.wck 
to reality—it was all .a dr^am* 
and he now ' realizes _tha£: he 
must leave his “ dead mty and; 
build a-newiife. " 

' • If one approaches Dte -w» 
StBd£ in the proper oostateo. 
spirit, the opera a . .vastly;. 

. enrerraining. The tunes, pa^r 
' Hctilarly Marietta’s familiar 
Lute Song and the Pierrot 
Tanrfied ia the dance interlude 
oE Act .2, are begiriline 
Idtsch reminiscent of Lenar 
with a dash of Richard Strauss, 
and KorngoldV- sense . of 
theaDical effect equals Puccini s 
at his best. And how deliciously 
Viennese it all is, telKng us m 
forget" the past on the one hand 
while making nostalgia, seem so 
seductively attractive :;oii the 
other. Wo wonder ...the opera 
took Vienna by storm chrectly 
efrer the First War Id War- 

Beverly Sills in “The Siege of Corinthf 
Photograph by Jod< Mllchall 

dramatic nuances in a role, 
even one with such limited 
possibilities as Pamira in The possibilities as Pamira in ifie 
Siege, are surely rare qualities 
in any opera singer. Perhaps in any opera singer, remaps 
her derision to specialize in bei 
canto was a mistake given her 
basically light soprano. The 
path to superstardom bas taken 
its toll and it is doubly regret¬ 
table when one thinks that Sills 
might bare done for French 
opera, for which she was 
uniquely suited, what Callas 
did far the bel canto repertory 
in the fifties. At the moment, 
though, Beverly SiUs is New 
York's reigning diva at both the 
Met and the City Opera where 
she will now concentrate her 
future career singing Lucrezia 
Borgia, Daughter of the Regi¬ 
ment. Violetta, Thais. Norma 
and the Marschallin. 

The other ingers in The 
Siege understandably were 
barely noticed, although Shirley 
Verretr in the travesti role of 
Neocle, J us lino Diaz as Mao- 
metto and Harry The yard as 
Cleomene were far from negli¬ 
gible. Thomas Schippers con¬ 
ducted his own edition of the 
score which, as at the Schippers- 
Sills La Scala production in 
1969, consists of a rather arbi¬ 
trary conflation of the original 
1820 Italian version (Manmetto 
li) and the Paris revision of six 
years later. For the Met per¬ 
formances, the conductor has 
added a trio that Rossini com¬ 
posed for the 1823 revival of 
Maometto II in Venice and, in 
deference to the star of the 
evening, two elaborate caba- 
lettas for Pamira. Nicola 
Benois’s sets were sumptuously 

old-fashioned and Sandor - 
Sequi's direction was minimal. 

Four days before Sills's 
debut, the Met- welcomed an¬ 
other soprano to its roster— 
Magda Olivero as Tosca. This 
veteran singer, now in her 
sixties, appeared without ad¬ 
vance fanfare as a late substi¬ 
tution and she wasreceived 
with condescension in some 
quarters, outrage in others, and 
ecstatic enthusiasm from the 
small coterie of fans who have 
followed her Indian summer 
career via pirated tapes and 
discs. 

It was a, magnificent per¬ 
formance by any standards. 
Unlike Sills,'who really did not 
have to prove herself, Olivero 
sang and acted for. her life. 
That controversial voice, with 
its reedy timbre and almost un¬ 
limited range of vocal expres¬ 
sion, met every challenge un¬ 
flinchingly ; the briiiismt_ top 
Cs and whispered pianissimos, 
her instinctive feeling for the 
rhythmic shape of a phrase, 
total involvement in every ver¬ 
bal nuance of the role—every¬ 
thing meshed into a completely 
finished portrait of Tosca. Still 
a beautiful woman, Olivero 
carried herself with youthful 
grace and acted with an inten¬ 
sity of concentration that one 
rarelv sees on opera stages to¬ 
day. Rer three Met To seas were 
to be Olive ro’s farewell to opera 
—a moving and distinctive 
finale to an extraordinary 42- 
year career. 

The New York City Opera has 
very nearly made Erich Wolf¬ 
gang Korn gold's Die tote Stadt 
into a moving picture film. 

Frank . Corsaro’s production,, 
which was given iis premiere in 
New York earlier this month,- 
uses films and projections rather, 
than sets and backdrops to illus¬ 
trate the opera's hallucinatory 
plot—an ingenious idea and one 
which Corsaro has applied with. 
considerable success in the past 
to underscore the visionary 
Impressionism of two "Delius 
operas, Koanga and A ITHagc 
Romeo and Juliet. 

The production bad- a touch 
of poetic justice on another 
level: Korngold, of course* did 
in fact become one of Holly¬ 
wood’s leading film composers 
from 1934 to 1947—after ’ his 
Wunderkind days in Vienna, 
where he wrote Die- tote Stadt 
in 1920 when he was 23. In 
1975, one is immediately struck 
by how complementary : Kbrn- 
gold’s two careers actually 
turned out to be: the plot is 
a typical. Hollywood “ psycho-' 
logical drama * (circa 1935)) 
while the lush,, late romantic, 
symphonic'idioin of the score is 
precisely what used to be termed 
“ movie music u. 

Briefly, the story concerns a 
young man, Paul, who is ob-. 
sessed by ■ the memory of his 
beautiful dead wife, Marie, and 
in his gloomy attic apartmenr 
he broods over relics of their 
life together: a. portrait, a shawl; 
Marie’s lute and a long braid 
of her golden' hair. One' day 
Paul, meets a,loose-living dancer. 
Marietta, who resembles Marie 
in every physical aspect, and his : 
attempts to transfer his love 
from the dead-to the living end’ 
in disaster; • 

after the First War Id .War. 
The Corsaro . production was 

predictably inventive and imme¬ 
diate. The films, actually.made 
in the Belgian town of ’Bruges 
where Die tote Stadt takas 
place, created an almost, pal¬ 
pable sense of time ■ and place, 
although they were perhaps'too 
busy in places, overweighted- 
with symbolism r.and •: occa¬ 
sionally inconsistent. Nor. was 
the frame of reality which sur¬ 
rounds Paul’s dream:-riearly 
established at the beginning and 
end of the opera. Even so< the 
device is a fascinating one and 
clearly the potentialr of mixed- 
media opera is just; begjnnkjg 
to be explored. T ..: ‘ '.V.!'- 

. Neither Carol. Neblett ; as 
■ Marie-Marietta; nor- .’-' John 
Alexander as PauL'seemed^ 
entirely at ease with their roles, 
partially because KorngolcTs 
vocal -lines strenuously-1 hammer 
away at the top of tbe sdprano 
and tenor registers. ■ Nebleft 
appears to-be going:through'a 
-period of readjustment-as her 
lyri c instrument- darkens - into 
a dramatic one,- and iShe after 
found ir difficult to -ideas ‘ an; 
eVeu tone: Alexander seemed, 
somewhat.. fatigued., by- - hiss 
assignment and acted rather 

: stuffily..;. - 'XyttE'Xr, V~-' v 
• Obviously-.; Die.*:,ro,tei- Stadt 
needs two extraordinary, .sing- - 
ing actors if the-Gpera is going, 
to -‘make ■ a-.1 full, '"effect-r-. 
appear ently no one since Mari ar 

.Jeritra, vrho r sang ■- Maries 
R&rietta in Vi enna;; and ar the 
Metropolitan Opera: hi 1921, has 
made all-the elements mesh -SQ. 
smoothiy. '{Jititsv’ incidentally,; 
was. in the andiodbe at:the. City 
Opera’s • first' . •; perfornrince). - 
Diane CtU*fy^as: Brigirta and. 
Dominic Cossa ; as the Pierrot 
figure^ Fritz, performed capably, 
and--the .opera was-, conducted,, 
bv Imre PalJoj who - sensibly, 
allowed; the mhaic: tb-make -iis : 
own luscious points withour 
indulging5 the. .rscores -more- 
treacley aspects. '. j 

Alai Blyrii . 

Efisabeth Sdderstrdm aqf.. 
Kerstin Meyer ..have'- been o. 
vocal duet-for- most jqC'Vaij > 
careers 'and Imve.'jjippesgg 
together umpteen. ".nsti^.vs 
opera, so that.; ;one: vwi& 
responds to the~plh«^’.^5' 
nuance - and. rhbattv -"^sn^ "• 
instinctively. Tues<tej's'*pti 
gramme, - marking ho- rightist - 
anniversary : of Sir - -Malco6 
Sargent’s'birth and. Jn.'ajd. ^ . 
the .cancer fund in -tes .-jiagf 
-was devoted,' so far. as- tiid joij 

pieces were' concerned, most! - 
to rfie singers1’iighrarTcpertoti . 
and-here the natural hletid^ 
voices with" similar^ chains! 
and ’vibrato was mostly, joyo«i 

It.was.Tipt eatarihr. an evej^e- 

for anyone who likes ecerphis 
done authenticaHv; h'.tt 
charm -of both .- artists usoafl 
overcame' such, purist-thAo^ic 
even; in die opening series;. ! 
sevcmeeath-ceatury - du& 
where the piano accompmumei 
seemed - particularly inappr- 
priate. ’ - • 

Then It was surori&inp »nd»^ 
to find■.■zacSi excelledl Jinarisi 
tackling.'Bartok and Dvorak i 
Griman. translation. Tb'c tarter 
Moravian duets sound +\jrj‘ci 
larly anachronistic in that fbfn ' 
aMftmgh the performances i 
these artless songs had the rig! 
vigour and absence of soph 
sekarion.' Batxok's- collection i 
Hungart'ac folk songs, one i 
Miss Meyirs solo groups, soun 
awkward in German, too, bi 
she often made :us forget, th; 
"by her sin cere readings. . 

• whateyet the lanauaee. tranf 
laticnis' wcmJd' have been helpf■< 
.particularly'' as .much of th 
music7Was nor vrhat is usiiali 
encountered reriraIs. Indee<. 
die rarity, of many of the item 

-such: as three of'-.Tchaikovsky'-'^ 
Op, 46 ; dutts: (here again th- 
language's ur el v; should be Ru? 
sian hot:French 1: was one of tin 
programmers delights. Of thes< 

1 Tchaikovsky' duets the sculfii 
“ Tears .rather in' the Onego 

-..Vein, tand the airy “ Dawn ” wer* 
real - discoveries, particular!. 
-when interpreted with such eas 
of feeling.'. : - . 

[> Miss Soderstrom stuck to th. 
I moj-e regular lieder rcoertor 
'fair her solo groups, but evei 
here,-her Strauss group indudci 
the., seldom-heard. T enchantiui. 
Ruckert setting, “Ein Ohdacl 
£egen Sturm trod Regen". Ti 

er;." selection, from Wolf 
l Spanish -SongbooJc ..she predic 
tably went to. the hearr of.th. 
predifcaments of jthe fi.dies sh^f^t‘ 

i was - amperabhatimj... sbrae?^-'- '•:- 
times the emotions wee genet 
ralizedrather^tiian-proiectina irT*“^ '■ 
dividual character Jan Emn> 
support, .admirable;; elsewhere 
here suffered from the under . 
playing"vof ' vuch 'marveTIoM 

.accomjaniments - as • that i. 
^Geh’ Geliebter”. 

liUK 1 
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II trovatore 
Covent Garden 

2iV 

William Mann 
Sometimes, in past perform¬ 
ances of Verdi’s R trovatore, 
the classic casting recipe (the 
greatest soprano, alto, tenor, 
baritone and bass in the world) 
bas been overweighted on the 
distaff side. Covent Garden’s 
current revival balances the 
scales more evenly. If the? 
tipped for a while on Toescfey it 
was in the other direction when 
Sherrill Miloes was stealing the 
show with “H baled ”, looking 
the perfect handsome villain 
with his saucy single ear-ring, 
singing with glorious line and 
poise, living every word, and Souring out tone that can only 

e called burnished, as he did 

the strings -who played with 
real "refinement for him; His- 
was not a-big, virtuoso reading, 
presumably because his singers 
were only easing themselves 

.- gradually into.Mheir: music: ';J: 

Montserrat Caballe, for ex- 
ampl^ had:given-us ia* delicate, 
tznderprOjected: ’ - — Tacea ; te 

. notte *. Irina Arkhipova treated 
us some noble chest tones' 
and -_a ringing ' tbp,: but. 'yet 
“ Condbtta eff*. era .in.-ceppj *' 
was sting less dramatically than 
her visible characterization led 
one to expect. Carlo Cossutta had; 
seemed^ in Manrico’s serenade ', 
and - Mai reggendo ”, more reli¬ 
able than exdtingbfvoice, 
though : his words too were 
vividly relished. 

Later, Caballe contributed 
some exquisitely floated 'soft 
phrases,, some, poor intonation 

David Hemmings as Bertie 

Jeeves s 
Her Majesty's 

m. 
J&r r 
^.. 

finm start to finish of the 
performance. 

By that time, halfway through 
the second act, Antou Guadagno 
had established himself as a first 
rate . Verdi accompanist,' at ten-. 
tire to singers, careful about 
orchestral balance and atmo¬ 
sphere, strongly in control o£ 

and vaguelygracious arm- 
waving, and singing of die waving, and smgtng or tne 
fourth act as lustrous' and sen- 
ritiveJy ' moulded, ; - almost 
throughout ( "Tu vedrai” was. 
short and disappointing), as we 
had sR hoped, for. She managed 
to spin out her dying solo, 
“ Pruna che. d’altzi vivere ”, 
with the incredibly protracted, 
searing, breath control, as the' 

-phrase rises and "hovers before 
: plummeting, that I remetr 
. bered- from.-Callas. In. the sam 

. rheacre and thought never i 
hear equalled. •- 
- There was accomplished sin; 
.ing-from Arkhipova in the thir 
and' fourth acts but she did ni 
Touch the heart in “Gion' 
poveri" (though the orchcsti^?- 

.was.helping her) or “De-'-- 
raBentate” which needs fin 

- and incisive articulation such 
’she has shown us on record 
Cossutta, a handsome if sum 
times inflexible figure od stag- 
gave a thrilling account of “ I-- 
quella pira " and topped it wit. 
the hectic jealousy of * 
quest* infame ” in dae !astiicen“- 
though “ Ah si. ben mia".coul 
hstve done with more honey i 
the voice. Richard Van Allan 
Ferrando huffed' and pufic 
suitably in strong black' voic 
still in- search of a positr 
characterization. ' 

They all needed a produc 
to weld their .performances t; . 
gether. Charles Hamilton’s chi " 
concributibzr was the woundu - 
of Manrico by-Ferrando at tl- 
end of the first act, an eve^_ 
contraificted by the synopsis. 1 
Manrico’s later words, and I 
Verdi’s written instruction. 

Photograph by Donald Cooper 

Irving Wardle 
The curtain rises on a village 
hall in Wodehouseshire reveal¬ 
ing Bertie plucking merrily 
away on the banjo with toothy 
backing from the Drones’ Club 
choir. But hardly is he through 
the three-chord trick when the 
strings break, and Jeeves is 
dispatched to find replacements. 
Alan Ayckbourn and Andrew 
Lloyd Webber’s musical, the 
latest big-spending tenant in 
this cavernous house, consists 
of Bertie’s little chat to the 
audience while waiting to get 
tuned up again. 

The effect is like a dream of 
all the Wooster novels combined 
into the ultimate ghastly week¬ 
end, until we awaken to the 
renewed strains of ** Banjo 
Boy You might say that 
Ayckbourn has devised an 
ingenious nay of getting his 
title character off stage for the 
entire show; but fortunately lie 
ignores this plotting snag, and 
Michael Aldridge’s Jeeves is on 
hand throughout the evening, 
inconspicuously shooting his 
cuffs and modestly supplying 
perfect last lines for the lyrics 
when his better? run out of 
rhymes. The only mistake he 
makes is to shimmer on with 
the banjo strings when Bertie 
is trying to rescue David Wood’s 
Bingo from a gilt chandelier 
without, being observed by Sir 
Watkyn Bassett’s midnight 
madrigal party. 

Other guests languishing on 
the mobile furniture of Tottley 
Towers include Christopher 
Good’s boneless Gusie, and John 
Turner as the unspeakable 
Spode, fQkrer of the Black 
Shorts {" the arm of the Blade 

Shorts movement is far-reach¬ 
ing"); these being among the 
suitors for the various terrify¬ 
ing girls to all of whom Bertie 
becomes inadvertently engaged 

Ayckbourn’s banjo trick gives 
him the all-itnportant advantage 
oE preserving Wodehouse’s own 
narrative style. David Ham¬ 
mings, as Bertie, staggers back 
appalled, and then turns to the 
audience to remark “ 1 stag¬ 
gered back appalled." When 
we get to Jeevesian lines like: 
“At this point in the narrative 
Mr Fink-Nettle arrives, sir" 
you cad also see the danger: 
tricksiness instead of story- 
teliing. But with this adapter, 
we are in safe hands when it 
comes to technical juggling and 
scoring comic points. 

The main point at issue is 
whether he and bis composer 
have underestimated the re¬ 
quired scale of operations. 
Jetties is a modest, well* 
written, unspectacular piece in 
the musical comedy tradition; 
everything stops when some¬ 
body . gets a song, and 
Eric Thompson’s production 
generally inhabits small areas 
of the stage and shows no flair 
for company animation (such 
as the occasion of Spode^ 

LPO/Pritchard 
Festival Hall 

MaxHamson 
At first hearing. Frank Martin’s 
Piano .Concerto . No 2, which had 
its Brkish premiere on Tuesday 
does not -appear to be riraped by. 
quite the fastidious ear which 
gives distinction to so much of 
his work. On the contrary, many 
passages in the first and last 
movements sound thick and 
heavy, the textures undifferen¬ 
tiated. 

The fogato section of the 
opening Con Mora is a particu¬ 

larly bad case, although there - 
are many ideas in the Finale 
which, if they have, a -strong 
rhythmic shape, possess no real. 

-.character. 
. In both these outer mow- 

ments the keyboard, part is often 
extreinely difficult, and received 
a britdeperformance from Paul-- 
Badm-a-Skoda. Despite the ’ 
myriad notes, however; there 
are few grand gestures, vath the' 
partial exception :of; the, finale 
cadenza, and the pianists often 
is a concertame part.' 

Such a work might seem an 
unlikely item, id a concert that 
was a tribute to Josef Krips, 
who died last Octo'ber. Yet ir 

was originally intended that- V V 
should conduct exactly this pt: - ~ 
gramme, and the remaim^.n- 
pieces, symphonies by Monks;.**-' 
and Brahms, were admitted j v * 
more in keeping. Aside fin % > 
some moments of unjpl\.-r, 
exuberance from the h cafe.- ' 
John Pritchard gave : v 
admirably warm and briahOrVl 

, account of the latter’s No 
.1 peva felt the first xnoverqa/"- >- 
of Mozart’s No 34 quite caugl'N 
fire. It was chieflv a matins- "•’N. fire. lt was chitfly a malW^- 
the implications of key phrasCr ^ 
never being altogether drivi^*1 
home, and some of the gestu 
conseqaeatiy appearing le 
essential than in fact it is. 

rally 1> - The score is patchy. 
Some numbers take off into 
cascades of joyous invention; 
and Debbie Bowen has one 
superb mock^mnocent ballad as 
the ruthless ingenue Stiffy. But 
there is also an excessive 
amount of dutiful twenties 

. pastiche. . 
•. I admired the craftily increas- 
'ing grandeur of Voytek’s sets: 

; pastel backdrops gradually 
ascending to solid Corinthian 

. pillars, and .a complete baronial 
interior wheeled on by Jeeves 
at the end. At dose quarters, 
the. ahow gives considerable 

- pleasure; up in the. circle it 
might all serin a long way off. 

David Campbell bids fair to 
add his name’to the lengthen¬ 
ing'list of' significant -English 
clarinet 'papers-.To judge from 
his W'igmore Bhdl redial his 
confidence technique are 
boundless,'and. with the accom¬ 
plished pianist, Andrew Ball, 
lie has formed &' duo that is 
obviously one to riqtiore every 
facet of the available reper¬ 
tory ' 

■Rjear proved ■ ; tbeir worth 
most teilihgly. in^ Brahms1!* F 
minor sonata, leaving us -to 
wonder hoW-t^ wnth can also 
sound so sa tisfactory in the 
alternativer viola versfon. Mr 

CampboH -lnspt ^ *9°? cam- 
pact; warm but not too vibrant 
througfc«ar"':oo; tibat t&a elo- 
queof^ ^ribw : imrveOMait sajpg 
sweecly '; 'twtbbut: ever cloying.. 

The vSiiti ihwwnem was 
appropriatriy graceful and the 
fiaalle iHrhiming oyer fin high, 
spirits with' a freedom that 
coirfd have ; coma only from 
players ; well acquainted with 

each other’s sryle-' The only 
mis judgment bozcamc m the’ 
opening movement where the 
tempo rriatiomi^ps were never 
sarisEftCBorily worieod out, and 
the opening speed waai- in any 
case too poodenonn ', 

The contrast crf meSowmess 
and fire in both * artists’ 
approach .'was. - afro finely 
attuned to Schunumn’s subjec¬ 
tive Phanlasiestucke^ with the 

third - piece - hr^kaidfy done. 
The technically.!, no.'': less,, 

demanding Le Tomheau de 
Ravel- -of.-Arthur -Benjamin,' 
bopelessiy neglected as a com-' 
poser today, wa*; nicety coor 
trasted, \ln mood, .and, qooftwH-. 

These' shirt piaboir:':«qpibm to ■ 
the ftitt .the-, varfora: clarinet 
regfrteisw m. «Rcb af_Jw5och Mr 
Campbell,‘is■ ««««.: On w 

Mr,"BA- <*w»e. 

&rMq jgle -.^v. : -- 

Eva- Graubin and Rober 
Brayrft viofin and piano recit 
was more notable for the boi 
ness-of their programme chi 
for interpretatire enterpris 
And Although They undoubted . 1 
warmed to the dated grote 
queries and elegant schmalz 
the Ravel Sonata they .we ; \ 
much- less successful ia Bet 
haven's: Spring Sonata whffl ■ <: .- 
Mr -Bravo's rather pedestrii ■ ^. 
security and' Miss Graubin ^: . 
technical unease, were often di Ik; •' 
turbangly - iU-matched. T? gi 
Franck Sonata found Mi ^; 
Graubin ■ frequently energet ]?; 

- rather thasixopassibhed add * j * ; 
Bravo’s warm and ingratiate lj; 

' iraoe finally “seeined' too a- *• 
varied'.mid Earned;'particular? a; ,.v 
m the. more1 datnrnhg mB® ^^ ?•- 
.of thir-. ao'toriqtuly difficoi;^ ,i. _ 

■presto^- Botth . players went 
their ’ ; Besc v m v 

■ arrimgement of de Falla s Siat, ^ -^ 
Pdpidaxre Rspagnolez■ ' tiwogl 

trdfcy. •. .^todaaac: S' 
-T^Tyriiintrr .-..-panache- • and *ooi U\ 
ariurifc. It -mrald bemgeptt^X^ ; 
not.-to «Jd“.ihK; ihe enthPaa^T V - .■* 
of Mr mnd iSrs ^BOO f -ovts* { 

-audiende; was. boondfew- ; A 

\\ 
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[' .,- (fcnnmemoratlve. 
tyf- tHrngs do rflpt- -‘ 
impress 
of Britain--- sil^erj.;- 

>, I was iiof,' Ixjrp.'J 
q -my moutiO/ljaij-. 
ledmewirh unique.:. 
.Most Jiated^faUp. 
matibn mug/which/ 
uad of pdbr qtiahtyi 
listed all: attempts X 
t.; , 
considerable /wfllr 

•'. If you have 
a taste foie silver 

spoons^v. 
' pQwer “tor resist/ihe tempta-. 
JioiL ofa., spfectal ..Tnroiiae 
replica■ of -the^BjSyof. Pigs - 
fiasco; . Somehowrj j tilaaaged, 

• pnt :.to invest in.-A Mark ajd; 
Asme' V pewter>v;.v> (lniuted^ 

.edition) salveri/ *•' • '!•-' 

../-tf/' ,-however,.;:t yr6uy.:\mtfi': 
'memorabilia,7 gpi Immediately^ 
to - -, Garrard, /r/tfae - Crown. 
Jewellers, . : at- /-112 V Regent 
Street, .London /-W1A 2JJ 

' (01-734- 702D>; «Ttrere 'you:- 
w2K/he- 7a3?I^V^ vinspbct at '• 

limited edition of fine silver 
which Garrard have been 
commissioned to supply to 
mark the quincentenary fif ^ 
St.George’s Chapel, Windsor*. 

' The collection comprises 
three pieces^-a wine coaster,; 
a paper knife and a caddy 
spoon. - 'Only '500 ofeachwill 
fie made in sterling silver. Ip 
addition, ten spoons, knives 
and: coasters will be offered 
in -18/ct- gold. .. ■ 

• '.-Each piece is inset with a 

■silver gilt medallion,^ chosen, 
as the “ tfieme,l for the col- 
tecrion by Garrard’s designer, 
Alex Styles.. His inspiration 
came, from a carving in. the 
Sovereign’s Stall- in the 
'Chapel, .which commemorates 
the Treaty of Pjqquighy in 
:i47S -and shows the .meeting 
of .King Edward IV and King 
Louis XL 
, Like ell Styles’s work, the 
pieces have great simplicity 
apd dignity. ' They are beau¬ 
tiful to ., handle, look good 
and (apart from the merit of 
investment) are functional. 

'.‘.Which is not to: say .that 1 
.would want to own them, 
.even if I could afford them. 

‘ The cost of the coaster, in 
salver, is £140. The ’silver" 
paper knife is £110; and a 

:silver caddy spoon comes'.at 
£50. Application forms for 
this- limited edition and des¬ 
criptive leaflets are available 

, from Garrard. 
T-Tn a way it is a pity that 

• Garrard maintain an image 
. of Only being there for the 
.“•top end of the market”, 
for1 there are some wonderful 
-goodies in the store which 
'those who do not regard 
themselves as “top people 

. might'want and afford. 

'* The showroom is a bit for 
/bidding, none the -less 

although on my last visit a 
/ -~bouple in jeans and Yak-skin 

coasts were shopping. A 
...floorwalker told me they 

.were-Mick and Bianca some- 
.-one. Chacicn son loot ;.J 

suppose. 

.« of you wlH. 81*6 affi^con. - ie front Fido h» two Squ^?»charin8 of M ^an Streep 
, - tr -1- - r • T n-iiflr.Tr ring -which meet fo the.middle as well • London. El . 8EU (D1-7U3 shzo) nave a 

budde:dosbd;. travel set made but of waterproofed 
perhaps,, atr Chancellors- ,v pidb has » leather Tead / canvas; with leather-look handles, and 

to - 'be-'pulled'-dong behind -edging..-y-.Xa either striped or plain 
age tn fidpyod QP your:way. hfnylon cordandavail- : finish/the 23in suitcase, 20in weekend 

an’tl^foifd; a /holida^ ^ -'able in .JjJack - or' brow** ’•** two-foot ' case: arid shoulder bag costs £24^0 the 
dghf cheW'/yt^ up anyway/.. size cokte around? £34' and; the bigger set, plus 65p ior posmge_an packu^. 
^ve ‘ wb^uteid - the . Fido- one abou±£38. /Eido shbuld be onshow . Th^-eis a 2hmboldall f or only £9.SD 

• satosS^^-removable in the bigger stores now-. Stocldsts ' (pmrtage an extra 35p). The io^ 
2to and .and/ further details from Molmrnr, piece^set, or Ae three-piece set, or the 

- have - . Fido^ 
suitcases ;/or • ■ 'removable 

Jidb.is^ twp^SiifiiSi 2fci and 
his (foe rnien ryrith; weak 

r her- 
jstors swivel-.at ^^^:^an d 

ana _ iurtner: - aewus uum iviMiiuoL*, * . , 
Silwex; House^ Quaker Street. London, * holdall on its own can'be purchased 
T— ceriix- with Access cards. Mail orders and El (01-2147 5911) 
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9 Apart from being romantic, candlelight 
is obviously more economical than elec¬ 
tricity (unless you have storage lamps 
to go with your storage heaters). This 
elegant candle lamp houses an ordinary 
5in household candle (you know, like 
you used during the power cuts). 

The great thing about the lamp is that 
you never see the candle, for it is con¬ 
cealed in the stem and is pushed 

upwards by a spring at the base. So 
you get an even flame with minimum 
wax mess. . , 

It is made of satin-finished stainless 
steel with an amethyst glass globe. At 
£9.95, the lamp offers the sort of value 
for money that most Old Hall Tableware 
products do. It is available from the 
stores and shops where you find other 
Old Hail stainless steel goods. 

A pin 
in time sav^ 

smoking 
• My suggestion a fortnight 

ago that some women were 
terrified to use spices and 

garlic in their cooking has 
caused grave offence, I fear. 

Really, ladies, I was not 

implying that women could 
not cook. I simply meant 

that you do not cook so well 
as men. See? No hard 

feelings ? 
So to make amends, I have 

discovered a terrific gadget 

that will help when yon are 
roasting joints and poultry. 
Called the Thermo Pin, the 
device will reduce cooking 

time, often by as much as 40 

per cent. 
The Thermo Pin is a hol¬ 

low skewer with black fins at 
one end. These fins absorb 

heat from the oven by means 
of a sealed-in liquid which 

becomes a safe gas when 
heated. The hot gas travels 
along the tubular skewer 

fwhich is stuck through the 
joint) and cooks the meat 

from the inside—the oven, 
meanwhile, is still working 

on the outside of the joint. 

In a test roast of two iden¬ 

tical joints of beef each 

weighing three pounds, the 

unpinned joint took 
under two hours while trra 

meat with the Thermo Pin 

in it took about an hour anc 
a half—a 20 per cent 

on a joint of this size. 

Made by Brannans, famous 

3 for their thermometers and 

1 barometers, the Thermo Pin 

t. is sold bv Gaytou Impex, 38 

t High Street, Chipstead, 

£ Sevenoaks. Kent tSevenoaks 

e 51872). It costs £2.90 plus 

e l0p postage. Personal shop- 

,r pers are welcome at 1 High 

Street, Chipstead. 

have yout own tame carpen-, maker He believes that and go Up to about £260. 
"" i "recommend: that1 Sro#:/carp!flttt!ers.are craftsmen and delivery' is. ’ usually within 
hkv H Yisir to tes Mason at W- seeks to maintain the four weeks and carriage to 
any a w _■ • -*_Ua mrto nf th» rnnntTV 
tmv a Visir to Les Mason at ^e - seeks to maintain the four weeks and carriage to 

Churdh Street, Londk«vr standards of bygone days. He different parts of tliecountry 
NWB ^ Th* shop : ihere is makes beds - four-posters, would vary and is extra. 

Ws worked mamlywith optional extras. Most modem 
pine1 (because that has been houses? can take; tester beds 

f ^ 'S£e)' be has not but the qeflihgs are too low 
kf.ev * V : --deserted the old favourites for canopies. 

• Coir fibre has always been a cheap 
and practical 'form of carpeting, 
though some people feel that it is a 
bit rough under bare foot. 

■yo my mind, the greatest drawback 

bf Cbrr carpeting has been the fact that 

hitherto it was only available in a 
natural shade—a sort of biscuit colour 

Coarse, 
but now colourful, 

coir 
before the biscuit has been dunked in 

the tea. 
A new range of woven Coir carpet 

known as Gypsy Weave is available 

exclusively from Afia Carpets, SI Baker 
Street, London W1M 1AJ (01-935 0414-J 

and if you agree that beige or biscuit 
can be a monotonous colour you will 

be pleased with the shades now offered. 
Grass Green is a lively colour and 

Bitter Chocolate looks smart. Cobnut 
is a bit dull for my taste—a touch of 
the old biscuits, really. Gypsy W eave 
i- 72in wide and costs £1.65 per square 
vard for these new shades. Dreary 
i>ld Natural is, of course, still available 

at £1.25 a square yard. 
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s^w/irartietdar^ Flies in the 
kitrfien ^ sbnilds like; ail apant garde. 

movie) exaj^erate: me_,6^cause you cannot 

go inn 
..Now 

just another vacuum cleaner 

jfPxj?rT \nS 
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"i'iIY'v-I passing feiougb is filtered. 

an extra ing dust bag* 

11yyuj W* t1,‘£1-5 »11 i>> t e i fTi iT») 

coma up with . V spray called Safe Hear 
Food, designed ^Specially feir the kitchen. 
The 8 oz aerosol can contains a spray which 
is not perfumed and which is -economical 

to use. 
Safe Near Food is effective against wasps, 

mosquitoes, gnats'/and all other flying 
nasties. It costs about-28p add is available 
everywhere. 

‘Bubbly’ 
. that is easy on 

: the pocket 
9 Invited to drown my sor- 

. rqwis after: the Budget, I was 
offered a glass of champagne 
by,-my wine merchant. Hang 
yon,'‘T thought. Chateau 
Healey • at post-Budget 
.prices?- So I sipped, tenta¬ 
tively. Pause for long sigh 
of:, appreciation. ' Hot just 
Eizzy/White wine, but a subtle 
drink from one of the better 
houses: 

“A .. 1366_ I. ventured. 
"■ Yes said he. “Taittin- 
ger ?. I suggested. “ Ha, 
ha,; you're a wine snob ”, 
chortled ■ he," producing the 
bottle of Gran Codorniu, a 
fine, 1966, methode champen- 
oise wine, which at under £3 
a bottle costs about one third 
of. a similar ./quality Cham¬ 
pagne. It comes from Spain. 

If you .have not-heard of 
this wine either, do try it. 
Three qualities of Codorniu 
are available.' Grand Cor day 
is better, than most-of the 

- cheap, - non-vintage cham¬ 
pagne'(what am I saying, 
which' ones- are cheap nowa¬ 
days ?) and costs about £1.75 
a bottle. 
* Nqn Plus Ultra, (super for 
weddings)" is around £2 a 
horde, - Gran Codorniu at 
£2.80 a bottle is for drinking 
at yourwine merchant’s, 
expense. Wine stores all over 
■the county 
all of . the Codorniu methode 
champenoise wines. The 
importers are Codorniu (UK) 
Ltd, Burlington. Buildings, 

. Orford Place* Norwich, NR1 
3RU (Norwich 618615). 
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% -our 16-page free booklet, ‘\0U &\01R MONEl 
'i : getting the besi from your bank... 

exclusive serialisation of 'Sanditon, Jane Austen s 
last novel, completed with help from Another Lady... 

time for a change in furnishing... a look at the bare 
;4 minimum in beachwear... the size of your family, who 

, : I decides?...2 fascinating interviews-with Sir John 
LBetjeman, and with Regine. Paris nightclub queen... 
;:/:?! offering the most beautiful evening dress you could 

possibly own... 
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PARLIAMENT, April 23,1975. 

Independent inquiry into events 
concerning the Crown Agents: 
new board overcoming problems 
House of Commons 

MRS HART, Minister of Over¬ 
seas Development fLanark, Lab), 
fn a statement about the Crown 
Agents, said:— 

Just before the Christmas recess. 
J explained the immediate prob¬ 
lems of the Crown Agents’ reserves 
and liquidity which had been 
reported to me by the new chair- 
mam and board, and announced the 
Government’s agreement to pro¬ 
vide Immediate support of £85m 
and the agreement of the Bank of 
England to provide standby facili¬ 
ties. 

So far. the Crown Agents have 
found no need to draw upon either 
the £35m or the standby facility at 
the Bank of England to meet 
liquidity problems. We shall all 
hope that this will continue to be 
the case. But the support of the 

, Government stands firm and ready. 
The grant is there to cover prudent 

- writing down of assets as necess¬ 
ary, and to provide a capital base. 

1 would also like the House to 
know of the confidence I have in 
Mr John Cuckney, the new chair¬ 
man of the Crown Agents, and in 
Ms board. La the most difficult 
circumstances, they are overcom¬ 
ing the problems they faced on 
appointment with considerable suc¬ 
cess. Since December, overseas 
principals have increased the scope 
and scale of their business with the 
Crown Agents. 

Confidence has increased, and it 
is Tight that this should be so; for 
the steady and gradual withdrawal 
from property investments and 
secondary banking, according to 
my directive, is restoring a funda¬ 
mental financial soundness in their 
operations. 

I have now made further 
appointments to the board. I have 
appointed Mr Harry Hoff, Mr 
James Jack and, with effect from 
July 3, Mrs Hester Boothroyd. to 
join Mr Leslie Kiridey and Mr 
John Gordon as members of the 
board. I have also appointed Mr 
John Goble, art present a member 
oF the board, as deputy chairman. 

I can now make on Interim 
report—not yet a final one, for 
reasons I shall make dear. It con¬ 
cerns not the present but the past. 

The chairman has provided me 
with his board's views on the cir¬ 
cumstances which led to the need 
for financial support, which have 
been assisted by the investigations 
carried out by Coopers and 
Lybrand, the consulting accoun¬ 
tants. These are not yet complete. 
They have had to work on a very 
large number of transactions made 
over a long period of time. 

set up a committee of inquiry with 
the following terms of reference: 

“ To Inquire into the circum¬ 
stances which led to the Crown 
Agents requesting financial assis¬ 
tance from the Government 
The inquiry will be conducted 

by Judge Fay sitting with Sir 
Edmund Compton and an accoun¬ 
tant. There will, of coarse, be 
complete protection of the confi¬ 
dential interests of the overseas 
principals. 

We also propose to give further 
consideration to the relationship 
between the Crown Agents ana 
Government. 1 shall present a 
White Paper to the House at a 
later stage—I hope during this ses¬ 
sion—with my detailed proposals, 
along with the necessary back¬ 
ground information about past cus¬ 
tom and practice. 

Delay 
MR WOOD (Bridlington, Cl— 

Does Mrs Hart recall chiding me in 
the gestie way she has for delay in 
these matters ? She started these 
investigations in the 1960s and they 
look like now going into the late 
1970s. 

In this statement In which she 
has announced the setting up of 
the Inquiry has she not to a large 
extent already prejudged the find¬ 
ings of that inquiry ? What power 
is the committee of inquiry going 
to have ? Among other things, will 
Sir Claude Hayes and others clo¬ 
sely concerned have full freedom 
to state their views in accordance 
with the recommendations of the 
Salmon Committee ? 

MRS BART—I am surprised by 
Mr Wood’s tone. He will recollect 
that I had asked for some study to 
be made of the constitutional rela¬ 
tionship between the Crown Agents 
and the Government in the last few 
months of 1970 when I was In my 
present post and in which he suc¬ 
ceeded me. 

We then had—and be is right to 
say I chided him from time to 
time, as did one or two of my 
colleagues—a period of time. We 
had the Stevenson report which he 
refused to publish. We now have a 

Agents, as distinct from past prac¬ 
tice, is to be submitted to me so 
that I may make it available to 
Pari jam cm and the accounts will 
similarly be made available to Par¬ 
liament. 

Audited accounts for the last 
possible year, 1972, are already in 
the Library. I think Mr Cunning¬ 
ham will find they do give the kind 
of Information that la needed. If 
this proves not to be the case the 
Crown Agents or 1 would be 
responsive to any discussions 
about what further information 
they might indude. 

MR HORDERN (Horsham and 
Crawley, C)—May we take it that 
the findings she has so far made 
from the Cooper-Lybrand report 
are temporary findings and are 
liable to the fullest possible Justifi¬ 
cation by the full judicial inquiry 
to cake place later ? 

Will she allow rftar Inquiry to 
make a full inquiry of all matters 
in the past but also allow Sir 
Claude Hayes to see the evidence 
and findings which that judicial 
inquiry may make, unlike past 
practice in Department of Trade 
investigations, and that he trill be 
allowed to comment on any find¬ 
ings that jnquirv makes before 
they are published ? 

MRS HART—The detailed con¬ 
duct of the Inquiry must be a 
matter for Judge Fay and the other 
members. I am certain the Inquiry 
will wish to give every opportunity 
for everybody to be fully 
acquainted with the whole situa¬ 
tion and say whatever they want to 
say. That is much the fadi 
of conducting it. 

MR SKINNER (EoLsover, Lab)— 
One of the most important reasons 
why it has been Mrs Hart’s duty to 
tell the House, not only on this 
occasion but others, of the scanda¬ 
lous investments and so on within 
the area of the Crown Agents bas 
been because they wanted the high¬ 
est rate of return, and usually in 
this system of ours the highest rate 
of return can involve Investments 
within the murky and seamy side 
of life. 

The net result was that like a 
good many other people they got 

irest way 

situation with which I think it is their fingers bn rut'pouring money 
fair to say the Government have jnto property speculation and even 

Main factors 
The principal factors which the 

board consider to have contributed 
to the problem are: 

First: The operation of a sub¬ 
stantial banking business without 
an adequate capital base. 

Second: Over-dependence on the 
property and secondary banking 
sectors, and commitment of an un¬ 
duly large proportion of the total 
banking resources to a small 
□umber of borrowers. 

Third : Inadequate controls and 
procedures for approving and 
monitoring loans to subsidiary and 
associated companies, for security 
for advances, and for the deleg¬ 
ation of authority. 

Fourth: Lack of outside commer¬ 
cial banking experience among 
senior staff. 

These defects of the past are 
rapidly being remedied. 

The Government have reached 
two major conclusions. We believe 
it important and necessary, and the 
board of the Crown Agents recom¬ 
mend it, to arrange for an inde¬ 
pendent inquiry into past events 
and die circumstances giving rise 
to the need for Government sup- 
port. 

Accordingly I have decided to 

done their best to come to grips. 
The inquiry wiH be conducted 

according to the discretion of 
Judge Fay and Sir Edmund Comp¬ 
ton, and the accountant who is yet 
to be named. We have no reason to 
suppose that any information 
which Is requested will not be 
forthcoming. 

MR CUNNINGHAM <Islington. 
South and Finsbury, Lab)—Will 
she accept congratulations on rhe 
speedy dean-up job she has done 
on this over the past 10 months or 
so ? While the inquiry is being 
conducted, and from now on, can 
we be sure that the annual reports 
produced by the Crown Agents will 
give Fnfl Information about the 
holdings that they have, whether 
directly or indirectly, and the com¬ 
panies with which they have com¬ 
mercial association ? 

Am I right in assuming that if 
the Crown Agents draw upon anv 
part of the £83m standy-by cover 
then they wtH be answerable to the 
Public Accounts Committee but 
that they wHl not be answerable to 
the committee otherwise ? 

MRS HART—I confirm the last 
point. One hopes and believes it 
wHl not prove necessary to draw 
on the £85m. It is gratifying that 
this has not been drawn on up to 
now. I hope that situation will 
continue. Should it occur, how¬ 
ever, this would be a matter in 
which the accounting officer of my 
department would hold respon¬ 
sibility and it wonld be a matter 
for the Public Accounts Commit¬ 
tee. 

On the first point, as from now 
the annual report of the Crown 

property speci 
slum speculation. Will she insist 
that any future investments are of 
a kind that trill not lead her as a 
minister to have to come to this 
House as the previous minister did 
and try to explain away how these 
investments had been made in 
those areas ? 

Will she see to it that the com¬ 
mittee of inquiry trill establish 
clearly how much money has been 
lost as a result of all these invest¬ 
ments in ail these areas of second-, 
ary banking with particular refer¬ 
ence to the amount of money lost 
as a result of investment in the 
ill-fated Stonebouse venture ? (In¬ 
terruptions. l 

Crisis of liquidity 
MRS HART—Mr Skinner is right 

In pointing to the facts which I 
outlined in my earlier statement in 
December that it was the invest¬ 
ment in property companies and 
secondary banking in which there 
had been a considerable decline in 
the value of assets that had led ro 
the immediate crisis of liquidity. 

I have given a positive directive. 
This is now to decline. The Crown 
Agents are to withdraw in a phased 
way—it is correct to phase it—both 
from secondary banking and pro¬ 
perties. Since October more than 
£59tn bas been withdrawn from 
property and secondary' banking by 
the Crown Agents. 

Regarding London and Cooaty 
Securities, I made dear a month or 
two ago that this is a matter for 
the commercial judgment of the 
Crown Agents. It is not strictly a 
matter in which I would regard it 
as proper for me ro intervene. 

Heavy Government defeat: MPs decide on county and 
m niy n 

The committee stage of the 
Referendum BiH was resumed. 

On danse 2 (Conduct of refaren- 
dum), 

MR STEEL (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles, L) moved an amend¬ 
ment to provide for the count to be 
conducted on a constituency basis. 
Similar amendments were also dis¬ 
cussed. 

He said in previous committee 
debates ministers repeatedly used 
the argument that in conducting 
the referendum they wished as for 
as possible to observe normal elec¬ 
tion procedures. But a centralized 
count was .a big departure from 
normal election procedures and 
was undesirable and cumbersome. 

Ballot boxes would have to be 
brought from throughout the 
United Kingdom to Earls Court, 
piled up high, and then counted. 
The mind boggled at such an exer¬ 
cise, and the House should be told 
how much of die £9m was ear¬ 
marked for this national count. 

It would be difficult to avoid 
leaks on how the count was going- 
There were enough leaks from 
local counts taking only a few 
boors, so how were they going ro 
avoid speculation on a count tak¬ 
ing three days and nights ? 

In a local count they would be 
able to use the expertise of local 
returning officers, the normal 
procedures used in elections. More 
enthusiasm would be generated 
among the public if the count were 
at local level. 

It was argued that a constituency 
count was liable to bring undue 
pressure on the position of the MP 
in his constituency. This argument 
applied regardless of whether an 
MP was pro- or anti-market. This 
view bad been thrown out of the 
window by holding a referendum 
at all. 

It was also argued that a local 
count would be used for separatist 
purposes within the United King¬ 
dom. They had to face up to this. 
The referendum would be used for 
separatist purposes anyway, 
regardless of whether the count 
was local or national. 

MR ALEX FLETCHER (Edin¬ 
burgh, North, C) said he supported 
the arnwrimwii The referendum, 
by its nature, was a device which 
allowed the Government to duck 
the Issue and. pass .the buck 
because of indecision and political 
Inadequacy within the ranks of the 
Labour Party. 

Of the various methods sug¬ 
gested to save MPs the embarrass¬ 
ment of knowing what their con¬ 
stituents might think when the 
referendum was introduced, the 
most absurd device was the nation¬ 
al count. There was no precedent 
for this. The horror of some of the 
tilings that might go on ranged 
from the possibility of a students’ 
prank as thousands of ballot boxes 
trundled towards London to the 
possibility of a re-count. 

MR EDMUND MARSHALL 
(Goole. Lab) said the proposal to 
have a constituency count raised 
many administrative difficulties. 
The purpose of the referendum 
was to seek the views of the British 
people on this issue outside Parlia¬ 
ment, without reference to Parlia¬ 
ment, independently of Parlia¬ 
ment and in no way connected with 
the processes of Parliament. 

For England and Wales the nat¬ 

ural unit to choose for local count¬ 
ing was the county. -The only diffi¬ 
culty this caused was that the Isle 
of Wight, which was 4 county, was 
also a parliamentary constituency. 
In the amendment whh which his - 
name was associated the isle of 
Wight was deliberately put 
together with the county of Hamp¬ 
shire for counting purposes. 

MR POWELL (Sooth -Down, 
UUUC) raid emery effort would be' 
made to ascertain the referendum 
result locally as well as generally. 
If people were to get die inform¬ 
ation through opinion . polls, for 
example, this would discredit the 
machinery being set up acd lead to 
assertion and counter assertion. 

The tenet eligible alternative 
would be one single rational count 
with a refusal to supply any other 
information. Also, he and his col¬ 
leagues would reject a count by the 
countries of the United Kingdom- 
They represented those who were 
determined to remain an integral 
part of the United Kingdom. 

The most eligible choice was to 
count by areas substantially larger 
than the noranal constituency and 
which, though they would give a 
reasonable picture of the local 
spread and balance of opinion, 
would ovoid pushing to the 
extreme the conflict between 
parliamentary representation and 
the sounding of. opinion by 
referendum. 

However, most of the voters1 
represented by Us party wonld 
regard as objectionable the prop¬ 
osition that .. Northern Ireland 
should be ozte counting area. So 
what would be the nearest approx¬ 
imation hi Northern Ireland to 
what was proposed for the rest of 
the United Kingdom ? Unfortun¬ 
ately, the country was nor suitable. 
Exceptionally, for Ulster, the most 
approproptiate areas was die 
parliamentary constiuemey. 

He supported the amendment of 
Mr MacFmqtibar bttt proposed 
that in respect of Northern Ire¬ 
land, for electoral convenience and 
because of the special d reran- 
stances there, it * should be 
managed in the manner in which 
be had proposed. 

MR MACFARQUHAR (Helper. 
Lab), speakliqg to an amendment 
in his name, said a rational count 
-would exacerbate tensions In the 
country, rather than relieve them. 
If there was a national country, the 
SNP would for ever, after claim 
that Scotland had been cheated. 
There would be rumour, suspicion 
and bitterness. 

Honesty was the best policy, and 
If Scotland voted by a majority to 
leave the EEC, that fart should be 
faced, whatever the Implications 
for the politics of this country. He 
beJteved Scotland would show a 
majority in favour of staying in. 
He could not support the Liberal 
jtn>nHnvnt for constituency dec¬ 
larations. 

It would be better to reject the 
nadoral count and have the count 
on a regional basis. 

MR WIG LEY l Caernarvon. Plaid 
Cymru) said the argument that the 
result being declared on a Wales- 
Scotland basis would lead to the 
break-up of the United Kingdom 
was a fallacy. The people of Wales 
or Scotland might or might not 
have the same result as the people 
in F-ngiand or Scotland, but they at 
least had the'tight. to know -where 
they stood. 

If there was a referendum in 

which they asked people to east, 
their judgment .'.'.on an Issue. Bud¬ 
dies they tame back to-the House 
with no mechanism' for putting 
that result Into practice MPs would ’ 
find themselves the laughing-stock 
of these -Islands. It could be a 
serious challenge to the Commons. 

He. would,, regard bis consti¬ 
tuency. result as binding, cm him. 
Whether, or "not the debate resulted 
in a change to. the Bill Wales whs 

fjtyn aim? they had said;', as' a That wouM not be help* 
• oast?, a avrvcKBent aad^ a Govern- recording how individual par 
raeot. • that die ' peqpiB . would the country voted. All It wad 
decide was make It easier to foster ds 

MR HOYLE (Nelson and'■CoSne, and help entrench existing 
T-jhj said he. wonld-accept the nudes towards membership <y 
national ‘ result," bat it .was 'only, EEC. It was far better to foe A 
democratic that they sboeidfoear ro any short-term controversy fl 
the result on a constituency basis foe central counting, and to if j 
and it should be announced- bn this the . amendments, titan to l 
basis as wefl. , - . / / damaging national nnhy in fci 

Tire aI-AN CLARK {Plymouth, -future. . fl 
ae"wd*S.SlT- S.n C)VS*L1» cnaldnot™. If th« »«. for. a «[ 

They would have the-result out If derstand why dtere^should-he v^ , count, » am tnratf They 
not on thesight-then the next day. 

MR LE& (Birmingham, Hands- 
worth. Lab) . said, foe arguments 
against a, centralised Count -were 
overwhelming. The task facing the 
counting and scrutiny staff would 
be great. The opportunities for 
mischief and disruption foot a cen-. 
traJized coimr would, give rise to 
made the mind, boggle at the secur¬ 
ity arrangements chat would, be 
necessary „lr would take only two 
or three bomb, hoaxed, to add two. 
or three days, on to the count.in 
certain drcamstajices. 

MP, with the posable exception of 
the Prime M&dster, who should 
not- wish that the results of the 
referendum be both . counted, 
which was more economic, and 
announced, which was more dem- 

counc by constituencies, «j 
tiny Would risk adding to the 
5ion8 further. 

The Government and Parti* 
bad made clear again and i 
that the final decision on men 

ocratic. on a constituency basis. . ship must rest with Partial 
endure 

MR RIDLEY (Cirencester and 
Tewkesbury,. C) said the reason the 
Government wanted to have the 
count on a national basis was -so 
that they could slide out of their, 
responsibilities, to their constitu¬ 
ents. 

It came 01 from the foar minis¬ 
ters leading' the revolt', against 
Government policy to that the 
referendum should be binding on 

They were also rare, however, 
the House as a whole shooS 
flout -the people’s wishes. It 
the -nation as a whole, not 
individual Fart of it, that 
House would wish to be guide 
That was the essence or the 
for a central count. 

Many MPs had attacked the 

By accepting the amendment tire 
House had a possibility of ame¬ 
liorating an evil precedent and 

' retaining some vestigie of its pro¬ 
per authority./ • . . ; 

MR PHIPPS (Dqdltyi.West 
Lab) gaid voting- should; be on a 
regional basis. 

MR RUSSEL JOHNSTON (Inver- —-- 
n«5. L) the objections to a 5°*“. *?, COB2.t *e votes at ; 
vote at constituency, level were rConrt. Now the.preparations : 

VpSfcS oSSSfouTHe SOW nore* count Jhere .were well advanc 
' son wtiv anyone should be afraid 
to know what his constituents 
ttamsbt. If that fear, was the rea-' 
son which vrooldT determine the 
votes of MPs in the lobbies, then It 
was a shameful reason, not; a reft-. 
sob'of which to be proud.' -. 

those who were in favourbit all'enmttomi^votedlfor- JUf -way . 
the same time to .deny him and s • 3 centraT couurt It is no, 

W* ^opportunity, of ** «** 5S*? 
knowing how their constituents jIt? tE Mpf should have* sirrrlla-r' *?'•»• chaom;': way,. X_i- 
voted. This was at the heart of.the ™ au.MPs shoore tiavt-a. sunflar hooi* Itjcan be-UMeilfi 
dishonest case being put forward nRT Wit V«wiA»w~nr so-decides. It, will' be^i, 
by those pressing for a national' . ^done efficient? 
coont- . - ThrramtoaSetiC.f^d 

He was prepared to face his ^attoa b? counties. '/roaiS.mm 
teal. into, rwo groups., those to an rbp vntn m rttriLET 
favour of declaring tw*s by dom' 
constituencies and those in favour wphML 

gr*ss re 
coont, bat Labour MPs would have 
a free vote. • -- ■- • frorrs -'thr — 

iJtkTcw^which'•..ensure. xsrae_on .Which only the United rescd^Trpflj tti 

. was' dear that adequate am 
nients could be made for 
transfer, the security of the t 

- boxes, the recruitment of stall 
the.. organisation of the c 
operation itself. 
: I believe, tint at 4hl& 

said) - the -balance“of " 

was prepared to __ 
constituents on . the declaration of 
the vote. Were those not in favour 
of continued membership prepared 
to face their constituents ? They 
should count by constituency so 
that they would have the courage 
to face up to their, responsibilities. 

MRS WINIFRED EWING 
(Moray and Nairn, Scot-Nat) said 
her party supported Mr-Steel’s 
amendment. The central count 
would be absurd. The Government 
were asking the House to throw 

Kingdom .result 
The constituency was the tofiofe of -m^iv 
the United Kingdom. -When, there- 
was a parliamentary election• the'■-M® *'< REYTQN. . Ot 

away its rights of scrutiny. When " result was hot announced for a -spfltatiuted'tto HoUse-.of’Cc —1^ L.    J t . __ «•   trt  ■» - * a - . . ..» • liffifllf • "/VdlflAl.l r f/M S V ward of a polling district, bat only MSfofor .fYeovtLv fCj;; said 
for the constituency asf a riJamtawau woma be dll 
was- right that the same should'. d£a?urse 
apply in the referendum, v •; Nfi^S&ert.’ /^They - woold -be 
-Some of thosesupported. to> font .-away t 
<fimp nf mnidwti wanted,to adventure which might 
be able to demonstratetint ctie&enprafe-?.into - high farce, 
land or Wales 

she asked how many boxes had to 
be lost before there was a recount, 
she coold not get serious answers 
and the whole tiring was treated as 
a joke. Was that perhaps.because 
the whole thing was a joke ? 
(Cheers.) 

Imagine asking the public in a!! _ _ _ __ 
seriousness to wait, five days for'.-from foe rear 
the result (sbe said) when they • dom. In order ., ro -promote 
could have the basic result, unless; argument for lndepjjsi4ence^!!ititich 
it is terribly dose, in two or even bad been consisteattr;:W5fecMr by' 
one *»y- . ■ - -' their electees, *”wokW be TfcOnght 

The absurdity of -it is. what I principleTotryfb'turatiieTgferen- 
shouSd like to emphasize. It is also -..dran cat onO^tsfartliictd m «ftrea-; 
absurd to have a referendum and dour on .another. 

be wrong to take risks] 
hoped the-Government. wouM 
second thoughts and recoil 
tins odmdnisteaxive horror. 

-The.wlsest-«ourse'..'W3s to 
tbemnenduteiit .proposing a < 
oaa -county basis. . .. . 

A doerare motion -was' carrieti 
260 

then start dismissing whether or 
not it will be binding. 

A referendum on a central const 
was Started and underoocratic and 
there was no means by wteob they 
could be sura it was correct. Hie 

__ _ .votes ' to -156—GorernFS 
The ‘ dose' for regional cbimting-'‘m®3®lV*T:'i1®^; -_. •- 

rested on the-d^to-recprd for, •SSSMS^SSSL'1 
all time irthfoh parts of the- country 
voted "oneway--and 
another.—Wiw ^hould- pebple wish; 
to do tha^tfwbf-tb perpetuate' for ■" 'Mr- Ma£1 cwuta oe srure ir was. correct, jfle to do thatr nut "to perpetuate' for . . 

central count was so absurd; that ^the funS' the dlririora^and the;; ah^^omiresidrts^^v^ 
they would be foe laughing stock 
of the civilized world. 

Ibitternes* .with which The-EEC ■ - 
debate had sadIy,been>OTreunded;. 
for so-long J " -: ^7-J. '• . ■ ■ _ 

When .foe Tefereiidaiir-wasj.over"'- -.■; " .■ r:::tv;’-'7Sgf' 
MR BUCHAN (West Renfrew- “ <«««»’ - - 417,-, 

shire, Lab) sadd he agreed that tins _ _ 
was an absurd proceeding: He and the Issue had been..settiedi-it '+£ 

~ was of - critical importance for - riDauvv fllh,. . .. . 
everybody unitedly to accept foe1 : MR' -SHELDON; - BAiiiisier 
result, whatever it; was< and. jo(p St&ej .Tre&ntyrsaid in a^u 
together to build the. besL’ future ,rrepiy_tha? The.: Ffnance Bill: 
for the country. - : - 

wanted to know what die. people of 
his const!mency wmned. He would 
be voting against staying in and 
after the referendum would be sup¬ 
porting the derision off foe refereri- 

Rough justice in electoral system: 
peers from all sides seek reform 

series of horse deals as a result of 
which there would have been a 
coalition with one or other of the 
two main parties. 

There might have been a proli¬ 
feration of smaller parties, with a 
possibly divisive effect on the 
body politic and the nation. The 
power which the present system 
gave to the electorate to chose a 
government directly instead of a 
government brought into being 
through one or more deals would 
have been much less. 

LORD CHALFONT (Ind) said 
that foe present system had major 
defects. It tended to create large 
monolithic parties with narrow 
power bases. The present Govern¬ 
ment sat in office on a vote of 25 
per cent of those who were entitled 
to vote. That must Indicate an 
urgent need ro examine the possi¬ 
bilities of electoral reform. 

There was a new and dangerous 
situation emerging. There was 
being seen an erosion of the power 
of foe legislature, and a diminution 
of the power of Parliament. There 
was a gradual Flow of power away 
from the elected representatives 
into the hands of extra-parliamen¬ 
tary institutions. 

Power was passing into 
organized labour, into the hands of 
the trade unions, and a great deal 
was beginning ro pass into the 
hands of foe multinational indus¬ 
trial corporations. That was a dan¬ 
gerous tendency in a parliamentary 
democracy. 

One or botb of foe major polit¬ 
ical parties should commit itself 
openly to the principle of electoral 
reform and to the introduction of 
some form of proportional repre¬ 
sentation. 

LORD O'NEILL of the MAINE 
said that policies were being car¬ 
ried out for which foe majority of 
the British people did not vote. 
Some form of proportional repre¬ 
sentation, be wonld hope, would 
give the moderates a greater 
chance of snccess. 

If we continue with the present Sstem (be said) the moderates in 
e Conservative Party and foe soc¬ 

ial democrats in the Labour Party 
will be slowjy squeezed out, and 
we shall face the possibility of 
having either a left wing or a right 
wing dictatorship. 

LORD ORR-EWLNG said if 
Britain did not have a coalition or 
amalgam as a result of propor¬ 
tional representation then it would 
slide inexorably into more serious 
trouble. 

House of Lords 

LORD ALPORT (Cl caded atten¬ 
tion to tbe desirability of inviting a 
Speaker's Conference to examine 
and recommend foe form of pro¬ 
portional representation best 
suited to maintaining the tradi¬ 
tional independence of a Member 
of Parliament as tbe representative 
of a territorial constituency and to 
providing a more equitable distri¬ 
bution of party representation in 
Parliament. 

He said that proportional repre¬ 
sentation had been regarded for 
many years as either the private 
reserve of the Liberal Party or as a 
happy bunting ground for constitu¬ 
tional theorists. It had now become 
in the minds of many people in 
Parliament and outside a major 
political issue. 

The authority oF Parliament and 
the respect for it had been dan¬ 
gerously eroded during foe past 
decade. The economic health of 
Britain depended on ics political 
health, and the political health 
depended on the degree to which 
the mass of the people and the 
groups into which they organized 
themselves were prepared to recog¬ 
nize foe authority of free institu¬ 
tions such as Parliament. 

They would only do so if they 
were persuaded that those institu¬ 
tions fairly represented their 
cherished values and profound 
aspirations. He did not think that 
■was true of Parliament today. 

Remedy 
LORD AVEBURY fLi said it 

was always said in tbe past that the 
British system ensured a strong 
stable government- In 1964, how¬ 
ever, and In February last year, Mr 
Wilson became Prime Minister 
with a majority too small to sus¬ 
tain the Government for tfle full 
parliamentary term. 

Small parties were gaining toe¬ 
holds in Parliament, which was all 
part of a phenomenon which the 
svstem was intended to avoid. 

‘ The remedy for those delects 
was obviously the single transfer- 
able rote and the multi-member 
constituency, as practised by rhe 
Republic of Ireland. 

The EARL of MANSFIELD, for 
foe Opposition, said in the October 
election last year it took 36,000 
votes to elect a Labour MP; 3o,00u 
votes to elect a Conservative; and __ 
411,000 votes to elect a Liberal- ^'be between a loose coalition parKonMlf,*QPV nnfvnoc 

Figures such as those showed political parties or a neo- rmUafflcHlfliy HOllCGS 
there was at least a need to exam- CDmmunist government. Hnnvp of T orris 
me.thc present method. .. ^ EARL of DUNDEE (Cl said -fS? 5 s oo 

there was probably greater stabi¬ 
lity in having continuous. repreMn- 
tation in one Parliament after 
another of foe 95 or 96 per cent of 
the electors who voted the rame 
way every time rather, than jo a 
continuously changing Government 

Minister wants to avoid 
referendum result leak 

• >: =: .V'. ;r.‘;; be.phbtished on Apeft 29; .. 

Government money for campaig 

brought about by tha suing of 2 or 
3 per cent of foe" voters. 

LORD HARRIS of GREEN¬ 
WICH, Minister of Srate. Home 
Office, said he would be surprised 
if there were not a general wish 
that a Speaker's conference on 
electoral reform should be recon¬ 
vened as soon as could he con- ) 
veniently arranged once the i 
referendum was out of the way. ! 

Under tbe present system the j 
electorate, although voting for an [ 
individual candidate in a particular : 
constituency, knew they were in I 
effect electing a government to ; 
carry out a particular political pro- ! 
gramme. Clearly the result of some ! 
form of proportional represen- : 
tation migiit mean that a govern- j 
ment would necessarily consist of a I 
coalition of MPs formed after a ; 
general election. ] 

Under such a system the elec- i 
to rate could not know at foe time 

. MR DYKES (Harrow,. East, C) 
moved an amendment to provide 
that the result of the vote should 
be announced in both Houses of 
Parliament simultaneously on foe 
day after foe count was completed. 

MR GERALD FOWLER, Minis¬ 
ter of State, Privy Council Office 
(The Wrekin, Lab), said that it 
was intended that a statement 
would be made in Parliament foe 
day after foe completion of foe 
count. There were practical diffi¬ 
culties in the way of not making an 
announcement of tbe result until it 
was announced in Parliament. 

It would be the worst of all 
possible results if foe poll result 
were to leak accurately or inac¬ 

curately before a due declaration 
in proper form. 

SIR MICHAEL HAVERS (Mer¬ 
ton, Wimbledon, C) said foe Oppo¬ 
sition intended to put down an 
amendment to provide for a count 
in each county and each area pro¬ 
vided In foe amendment which foe 
House had accepted. 

MR "DYKES said be wondered if 
foe minister could indicate that an 
announcement would be made 
tomorrow (Thursday) given a clear 
indication mi foe timetable, so foe 
amendment could be withdrawn. " 

MR FOWLER said when they 
had debated the amendments the 
Opposition bad tabled, tomorrow, 
-he would make every effort to give 
foe fullest information possible. 

The amendment was withdrawn. 

Oo Clause 3. (Grams towards 
cost of campaign), . 
.MR BUCHAN (West Renfrew¬ 

shire, Lab) moved an amendment 
(in foe name of Mr WIHiam Hamil¬ 
ton) to increase from £125,000 
each to £500,000 each foe grant 
towards expenses incurred by 
“ Britain in Europe ” - and the 

National Referendum . Cam-, 
paign '* towards the expenses 
incurred by them or organizations 
affiliated to. them for foe purpose 
o fthe referendum.. 

He said there were not only the 
gigantic sums contributed , by busi¬ 
ness which were' not to . be -dis¬ 
closed ro the people; the European 
Movement bad another-ally in foe 
Commission. . It was - becoming 
tike Saigon. There was a continual 
airlift to Brussels for people .to be 
feted and wined. This was verging 
on corruption.. 

The Government should bring' In 

Britain out of; foe--Common 
fceL. . - ' 

He hnef large, numbers of'.pi 

emergency legislation insisting Chat 
all donations, should be made .pub-' 
lie, that-foe .European Movement. 
should withdraw jtx circular, seek,-; in. Britain were' against foe 
ingcdonations, and Earned. oF.'foe' -pie overall and therefore-wou 
consequences if'.they <ti‘d :nbti and- even more against increases ir 
foe .1,500' major companies : cbn--. amounts suggested. " :• 

rv- MR WILLIAM HAMIL 
WDBW «ot necessarily be free of • .(Central Fife, Lab) said he hac 
Tit,. L. o • • . foe amendment down becaus 

: read,cd-® scan®a*0u?i. bad thought of a number, ju situation. 
' MR MARTEN (Banbury, C) said 
that some of his constituents bad 
been ;.offered flights to .Brussels 
and a flight back for aprice -of £5 
which hone no- relation to the- cost. 
This,was becoming near to buying 
votes bx .foe referendum.and could 
be construed; if. it were! a. general 
election; ah corrupt practices. 

MR EMERY, (Houston, .Q said, 
foe trade union movement. were 
going to make donations in sup¬ 
port of the- campaign to take 

-foe Government -had thought 
number. (Laughter.) He pt 
down to emphasize the absu 
of the whole exercise. He i 
well have put Elm down. 

How did foe Government a 
at foe figure of £125,000 ? Why 
is nor £100,000 ? Whom did 
consult? Did they, consult 
National Front ? 

The purpose oF his amend 
was to show tbe arbUrariac 
the £125,000 and the lack' of 
trol over how It was used. 

Child resistant bottles for some tablets to be compulsory 
MR JANNER (Leicester, West, 

Lab) asked for a statement on the 
Medicine Commission’s report 
Presentation of Medicines in Rel¬ 
ation tn Child Safeco, 

DR DAVID OWEN, Minister of 
State for Health, in a written 
reply, said comments received on 
foe commission’s report claimed 
that it would take at least two or 
three years from now to extend the 

of foe election foe programme or j »* 
nnlii-ldi M-hirH nrrh .-mlirinn I 311 Qll-UianeS COOtaUUng IHgTe- policies which such a coalition 
might follow. 

If a government lost foe confi¬ 
dence of the country there might 
be difficulties in the subsequent 
general election for the electorate 
to express their view, and votes 
effectively. 

Straightforward 
The Liberal Part:, considered . 

that it was unfair that the five i 
million votes they received at the | 
October election should have pro- i 
duccd only 13 members. On the j 
other hand, tbe present system tins 
slmpls, rapid in operation and ■ 
straightforward In the result. 

The present one-member consti- ; 
tucncies provided a certain diver- ; 
si or of representation, hut the sys- i 
tem clearly had an clement of j 
rough justice. 

If there were to be no increase tn I 
the total number of MPs returned 
to the Commons, snch a system 
would require larger constituencies 
than at present because something 
like a third of the total number of { 
seats would have to be reserved for i Under Secretary, Home dffi7e;~te a 

dienes in the commission’s priority 
list. The necessary packaging 
machinery would bare to be 
obtained from abroad and 
installed, and time allowed so that 
output was not interrupted. 

Some firms in Britain (he con¬ 
tinued) already have manufactur¬ 
ing capacity for re do sable 
miners that are claimed to have 
pc-ssed foe American test, or rhe 
test proposed in the British Stand¬ 
ards Institution draft for develop¬ 
ment for redosable containers. In 
foe United States as reclosable 
containers of limited size have 
come into wider use for aspirin 
there appears to have been a 
reduction in the inddence of sus¬ 

pected poisoning of young children 
attributed to this product; but 
other factors, such as the publicity 
campaigns that also took place, 
may also have contributed to this 
result. 

In these circumstances the 
Government think it right to Intro¬ 
duce limited measures that can be 
put into effect without waiting for 
two or three years to implement 
the fall range of the commission’s 
recommendations and will 
encourage appropriate types of 
reclosable containers to be used. 

. Discussions are being initiated 
with foe British Standards Institu¬ 
tion .with regard to a modification 
in relation to foe test for reclos¬ 
able containers, and tbe possibility 
of designing suitable specifications 

con- ' or tests for materials for unit pack- 
pub^stacf bow sooa c*,esc could be 

Representatives of the pharma¬ 
ceutical profession and of dispens¬ 
ing doctors are being consulted on 
the JhnpUcations for them of intro¬ 
ducing a requirement to use dark 
listed child-resistant containers 
when dispensing for children pre¬ 
parations of aspirin and paraceta¬ 

mol which are not in unit-packag¬ 
ing. Ibis . could be done either 
through :■ regulations under the 
Medicines . Act 1968 or, in addition 
to such.- regulations, by amending 
National Health Service-Terras of 
sendee for the .provision of ptmr-. 
inacetriical services, together whh 
guidance to health authorities In 
rehttibEL'to hospital out patients.' 

Urgent steps, wffi be taken by:' 
means-. of - statutory instruments 
under- tbe Medicines Ad. 1968 to 
secure .that, if possible, l 
1, 1976, the preparations 
and1 * paracetamol for- chSdren, 
which the commission's report in¬ 
dicated as the product mainly giv¬ 
ing rite to sdspecled poisoning of 
young children, shaH be sold-hi 

or dark tinted child resistor 
closable containers that raee 
modified require men ts of the 

- tish Standards Institution dra 

diem strength of 90 milligrams for . 
aspirin and 150 milligrams for 

■paracetamol. 
-Tte : firms ' bolding product-■ _ 

licences for these products .are -development, or else in opacr 
bring approached to-see whether ' dark tinted unit-packaging ma 
fob result can be acWeved earlier, /materials that meet foe a 

-brands are already in unit- • palate specification or *<»«*- ’ 
pariraging. The incidence of sus-'- To meet the exceptional' 
peered poisoning from there pro- provision would be made tot 

ST631-35:*0 plying conventional containa 
FJf withdrawal of. existing- adults who would experience 

« "??■ 
^IriD ^&^ proda1cts’- it 'rhe representatives of foe/ 

m raacentical profession and -of. 
to secure by means .of statutory. '' peasing doctors as well ai-1 

Madianes <oSted ^ ’ thfr propXd} . 
Act that byJanuary.1,1977 all tab- also being invited to commaa ' .ri 

P*11® containing bse of child resistant redone. 
snrtaWe opaque or .dark timed aspiring (except effervescent tab- containers for Sensed medi 
unit-packagliK or tn child rests ram lets containing not more nnit-packaglire or in' child rests ram 
reclosable containers that meet the 
requirements of the British-Slobd- 
ards Institution draft , for develop¬ 
ment modified to reduce tbe extent 
of testing by young children. 

Such. preparations specially pro 
mated for children should be -put 
up for retail sale with not more 
than 25. tablets per pack dr con¬ 
tainer-and. with a maximum iugre- 

lets containing not more than 25 on foe priorirv iisTnoa voiu 
per cem aspirin).' or paracetamol, .- basis as S as ble Si 

IK>ssibieVthcreaftgr, to agreement on the detailed a 
gements to be discussed with i those containing trlcytUc- antide- 

pressant drags, barbiturates, and 
phenotMarinc . derivatives, - and- 
such preparations of Iron salts con¬ 
taining nrore thau'^4 'milligrams of 
elemental iron per dosage-unit, 
shall, subject to some exceptions, 
be sold or supplied Only in opaque 

The Health Education C< 
has already - sponsored tog 

-’S'Jih the Proprietory Assad 
of Great Britain a publicity. 
P?1®? to bring home to the p 
the importance of keeping i 
.elites safely.. ■ 

26 women have 
children with 
them in jail 

DR SHIRLEY SUMMERSKILL, 

the allocatiiirf process "aTrhe "con- I 
elusion of the ejection. I SEX <5LS*.JB 

important aspects of the tratii- 
womsn and girls who have their 
babies with them in custody, eight 
arc aged under 21, 13 are aged 
betwg&n 21 and 30. and five are 
aged over 20. 

Their principal offences were 
rhef: 112), burglary (three), illegal 
Importation of drugs (three), 

that atl MP r.hnuld represent all the ; (three), manslaughter 
electors in his coiutitnencv. both : .:?aI‘ciOULi"10»nd51? (one), 

perjury i.one) and unlawful posi¬ 

tional system of representation 
were the link between an MP and 
hi-j constituency and the effect of 
the system on the election of a 
government. 

It had been a matter of pride 

Stability 
I believe (he said) we are com¬ 

ing to the stage where the choice 

his constituency, both 
those who voted far him and those 
who did not. There would need to 
be careful thought given to any 
proposal that would break that 
Jink- 

No party hod had an overall 
majority of voces since 1935, so it 
followed that since the war there 
would have been under propor¬ 
tional representation a series of 
coalition or minority Governments. 
Presumably the Liberal Party 
would have been engaged in a 

..- .. Local Ouvnxaiini 
(Scotland* BID. UUrd reading. Inhtiit- 
anc.1 i Provision for Family and 
Dpp«-ndants> Bill, eanun*t:on stage. 
Prie*» BIH.. rtwort DobaUalo 
qilidlloQ OH .uift HJffior. 

House of Commons 
Today at C.30: Proceedings on the 
Hcraiviunsn BUI< 

sior. or drugs (one), and oae 
woman is charged-with murder. 

There are no fadHtJes for 
children over the age oF four, but 
most mothers complete their sen¬ 
tence^ be (ore the child reaches that 
age. No children were sent out of 
prison without their mothers in 
1974. 

Ten of these 26 mothers have no 
other children, two have one other 
child. 20 have two other children, 
two have three, one has fire and 
one has eight; These other children 
are bring cared for by their 
fathers, grandparents, friends of 
the mother, foster parents, or in 
children’s homes. 

Concern on Dundee’s ‘trial by television’: 
Mr Ross refers to dangerous practice 

.MR GORDON WILSON (Dundee. 
East, Scot Nat) said daring ques¬ 
tions to the Secretary of Stare for 
Scotland: There is concern about 
the .revelations in the World in 

Acdon programme, Dundee Dos¬ 

sier, on television last week. The 
anxiety Is shared by many citizens 
in Dundee, regardless of political 
affiliation. 

The revelations aod allegations 
suggest that there arc problems of 
principle and practice in foe con¬ 
duct of local affairs ia Domlcc that 
require urgent examinati.i;:. 

The fact that Dan dee Corpor¬ 
ation will, soon cease to operate 
and win be replaced by a district 
council—and in view of the prac¬ 
tices suggested-^will not neces¬ 
sarily dissipate foe anxieties 
caused. I ask Wm to set up imme¬ 
diately att. inquiry into this whole 
affair. 

MR WILLIAM ROSS, Secretary 
of State for Scotland (Kilmarnock, 
Lab)—When be-talks- about 11 this 
whole affair ”, it is a rather vague 

be dote to prevent .:what Is an 
abuse ofy.justice. 

phrase. He, as kjawyer, will, appre¬ 
ciate that the Secretary or State 
only acts in accordance, with the -oni*: u n 
Statutory powers. ■ z-5?"711 v 'a “n^erous 

My statutory, powers in relation „ ^5^^;i"far^^,eT-5OD<:eri11 about 
?nnnM« -relate either • fn rniora. . W tufi. If aiTyOPIlS, and 

this includes. 3BC -people, has aov 
to inquiries relate either to opera¬ 
tion] determinations as required 
by legislation'relating to foe statu¬ 
tory powers and the. functions of 
the local authorities, aod the ques¬ 
tion of whether.a local authority is 
in default of- those - statutory 
powers.: ; • • -i . 

Tbcrc is no statutory power to 
order an Inquiry into the action', 
attitudes,. morals, . ethics or any¬ 
thing rise oE. as individoail council¬ 
lor. Investigations Into allegations 
of crime and-“criminal proceeding* 
resulting from them are not a mat- 

information in relation to this kind 
of thing,, they should not sensa¬ 
tionalize it ,ln this way but send 
it to tte.Procurator ESsCal or the 
police.- -• 

' ^BWgANAN«MITH CNorth- 
Angus and Mearns, C)-^Regardless- 
of. foe. merits of foe pro^amme, 
this - matter has raised considerable 
concern .in Dundee and'the Tayside 
region, “ffie. new structure o£ local 

needs ter get- ofr to a 

ter for foe. Sectary of Srate^Mr. and"-^M^tt of 
Wilson should know better. others Jn*fo£ area. . • 313 “ 

5IR - D0TG > : (Dundee, West.: ' Would helodk at -foe whole mat- 
LabJ-r-TWa programme, amounted .WT.'Wto!" Apam^rom any legal 

' ■ '• «r. »PPft,'..« a Public , inquiry .i« 
necessary can. have-' 

to trial :by television. This type of 
programme does not contain foe 
normal safeguards- that we 
justice in a. proper court of trial 
procedure; 

-Therefore, the-Secretarv of State 
.'MR ^OSS^I-ftave looted at 

carefully but foe Secretary of Srate 
-ought.to'look-a^ this type of pro- :,caa only act:within his 
gramme la order to see what can' pbwert. * 

Seeing justice 
in complaints 
against police 

MR JCILROY-SILK rOnns 
was; given leave to iatre 

“» Police'{Amendment) Bi 
fflake further. provision for. i 
cies and complaints against 
pOllCe. ':■«•• 

He said that at preariit- 
Plalnts against pohfo officers 
investigated: . by officers ; 
another force. That way tmsati 
tory. HJs Bill sought foe into 
F*°n of an jt£depemlerft-:rie; 
into foe. procedure fbt: bad 
such COfoploititSiT ' 

-A complaint would bereft 
to a. single member' of rfteicfln 
sion to'be set up. ‘He 
whefoer-it 'raised mteters^ei* 
sfential: nature sedd^ jthe-dead 
old,, refer-it/to^foe comma 
Who. would haye 
,o&s&e& and.-tor._ 
hold hearings 'ra.pdbt 

. Nofoiag ftoillwr 
tended to "east;!' "' 

because-- tter^ -was.-'^oiL .. 
foe contrary, Justtcz; was -oone 
it- wav -manifcajy L'sew P 
crie. - .?• V v -- ;■' . Jf- 

read a .first tuw 
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The new Xerox4500 
collates in the time ittakesto copy. 
Which may not be the greatest 
news you've heard this week, but 
it could make your secretary's day. 

if you've ever had to copy 
/JH and collate a fifteen- 
CHkc? S\ page report into ten 

documents,you'll 
know what a 

I—nightmare it can be. 
A long, drawn-out, expensive 
nightmare. 

The Xerox4500 can copy 
and collate at a rate of 45 copies a 
minute,automatically.Andby 
simply turning the copies over, it 11 
copy the next origi nal on the 
reverse side. A saving of time, paper, 
effort and money. 

When you've made y<?ur 
copy,the original is automatically 
ejected and the platen lid opens, 
ready for the next one. And 
because the platen is on the edge 
of the machine, it'll copy even the 
thickest of documents. 

The controls are very easy 
to operate. It's quiet and attractive, 
though it's probably not a patch 
on your secretary, and it has two 
paper cartridges to handle a variety 
of sizes. 

Used properly, 
the Xerox4500 m..r- 

will copy and Mp j 
collate at a rate that Sf=n 
four secretaries 
would have a job matching,^ 
and at a very pretty price. * 

It'll never replace your 
secretary,but it will mean that if 
she'sstill chasing roundtables, 
she'll need a much better reason 
fordoing so! 

In the meantime,get her to 
pull out this page, write your name 
and address on it and send it 
back to this address. RankXerox 
(U.K.) Ltd., Freepost 2, Uxbridge, 
Middlesex, UB8 3BR.We'll get 
back to you. 

RANK XEROX 
Helps you do, what you do, better: 



GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
MORETON-IN-MARSH 
Attractively situated on the edge ot a village, with tine 
views to the south. 
A BEAUTIFUL QUEEN ANNE HOUSE IN THE NORTH 
COTSWOLD AND HEYTHROP HUNTS. Maintained to 
a very high standard and hilly modernised. 

':-?i, Kr, -,y.^! .fi" Svlij...". >>.' 
•V1-: :■->/ K-Jy 

■ %A,,!,S »j| ■■• k | '^"1 ■, ' 

4® erf 6 W oil Eli vSSt* 2 

Additional features: 3 Dressing rooms. Staff flat. 
Gardens by Lanning Roper. 16th Century Tithe barn 
and brew house. Large paddock and pasture. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 12 ACRES. 
OFFERS OVER £150,000 INVITED. 
Joint Agents : 3EBRY BROS. & LEGijE. Msrko' Place. 
Bracklcv. Northamptonshire (Tel. Bracklev 35?4) and 
KNIGHT FRANK S RUTLFl IM505/ADS) T 

DEVON 

Unspoilt rural position 
Bampion 3 miles 
Taunton 20 miles 
Easy reach M5 

A CHARMING GEORGIAN HOUSE ENJOYING 

MAGNIFICENT SOUTHERLY VIEWS OVER THE 

BLACKDOWN HILLS. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Lovely elevated position on the ■ outskirts at Ibstone 
village. High Wycombe 7 miles. ■ 
A CHARMING PERIOD HOUSE IN THE MIDST OF 
THE CHILTERN HILLS YET LESS THAN 5 MINUTES 
BY CAR FROM THE M40. - 

liBfiwa 
• ‘A - i ~ . 

• * ' 

-■ • •\v-*V 

FULHAM i 

&2?=? oil® 24 

3 JC—f oil © iBjh "Vl* 2 

Additional features: 
Staff Hat, Cowslalls. and Pasture. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 38 ACRES. 
(1S773/AD9|T 

Additional features: 3 Dressing rooms, chain of three 
Trout Lakes. Stew Pond and Fishing Hut. Staff Flat 
with 4 Rooms and Bathroom. About 136 Acres of 
pasture and 161 acres of woodland. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 303 ACRES. 
Joint Sola Agents : MARKS £ CONSTANCE. 743/5 Wlmborne Road. 

Bournemouth. Dorset (Tel. 0202 512422) and 

KNIGHT FRANK S RUTLEY (58970A/PRC) T 

HEREFORDSHIRE/ 
MONMOUTHSHIRE BORDER 
Ross-on-Wye 8 miles. Monmouth 2 miles. M4/M5 
motorway systems within easy reach. 
A SUPERB RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY IDEAL FOR 
PRIVATE OR INSTITUTIONAL OCCUPATION 
situated in a delightful position overlooking the 
River Wye In an area of outstanding natural beauty. 

5^8? 7 4Woil® 

Additional features: Billiards room, 2 Staff Flats. Lift, 
Coach House ideal for conversion or development 
Grounds with water meadows running on to the 
River Wye. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 43 ACRES. 
Apply Hereford Office. 14 Broad Street. 

Hc-reicd. HR4 UAL iTel 0432 3087) 
(01135/KGM)T 

Additional features: Staff room end third bathroom. 
Studio. Good paddock. .. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUt 6} ACRES 
(A FURTHER 6 ACRES AVAILABLE FOR RENTING). 
Joint AgenLo: SIMMONS & SONS. 32 Bort Street, 
Henley-on-Thames (Tel. 0481Z 2525) «ul 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. (64068/ADB) T 

BANFFSHIRE—KEITH 
Aberdeen 50 miles. Elgin'17 mites. 

AN ATTRACTIVE AND SUBSTANTIALLY BUILT 

RESIDENCE ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF THE TOWN 

OF KEITH. 

.4® sC^at? 

HOUSES AVAILABLE 

FOR CONVERSION , j 

Kafhlni Graham Ltd. S 
01*584 3285 

SOUTH HARROW , 

Newly fimsbed, architect 
.designed detached house 
3 doable bedrooms.. baatrotmx 

.wttb shower and bidst, lame 

hall and cloakroom. knauM/- 

dbUng roam wftb traocb win-' 

dowl loading CO patto Hud 

private aardon. Seamy JdtcInSn 

fta«d wltto. Hygaoa units. " 

Fun pa* _ central baattaBj In: 

ngrat saracfl. Claao to pant' 

and ad amenltfoa. Hortosf .can 

be amuiped. BuUdexscdir in- 

sue fttUnga at. no extra coot. . 

Immediate possession. 
£22,009 ■ 

Phone 01-668 25S0: / 

HI f t 

. W.6 - / Ki 

•* isrnur ■‘• Wtr CorasuMing sarqrry. x t room. ahowrr■pirn 
utetten with jmntt eamjice. - fT&SPAold. *38,500, ; V*e* 
POmesflan.. Hotrods: Estate.' ©I Me**. aa atwi ih. Cit. Ufno 

J 

, CHELSEA, S.W3 
raous'--MOiM0i*N "House • with oarage. cun 
iATtON." 4 bedcotttoav^* batftroowe, K rec»(,Uan room 
IM. HUO.' CJL>; Nar.-_ Lmw..50 years tpau. mbk 
oholtf Ratonn'. Bltn S6SJMO. Inasectloa roewnmende 
^dsSsaie office. a»aJbove. ext, ama. 

FIJWS: LONDON FLATS 

Howard Mintt 

Conneils] 

'l ■ fi 3: (• f z i i)' 9 d i 

01-235 2S32 

TITE -STREET 

Additional features: £ Dressing rooms. Breakfast 
room. 4 attic rooms, grounds extending to about 
3 acres. 

FIRST CLASS SALMON FISHING IN THE DISTRICT. 

FOR SALE PRIVATELY. 
Joint Salting Agents : R. M. ROBERTSON. Estates Office, 
49a Mid Street. Keith, Banffshire (ToL Keith 2788) and • 
KNIGHT FRANK 5 RUTLEY. 8 Charlotte Square. 
Edinburgh EH2 4DR (Tel. 031-22S 7105) 

(01203/GFJT 

H^*/^ iAti frt'I; 1M-(>2^ KI7I I ck v 2653.S4 i»nd at Kdinhiiruli and [ferejmd 
•••■ ■.• V. ■ ’'u;T»fe:V* J -V• ‘C'^V " :V• •-•v./.: 

HAMPSTEAD VHXAGE 
FROGNAL ' CARDEMS 

N.W.S 

Poor new iiuuxry eeir-«onsuned 
<ai(A havtna 3 bedrooms, 

throowa. oeparaie - doir- 
room and 

wane 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Near Sandon. Bunlingtord 
A MOST ATTRACTIVE 300 YEARS OLD 
COTTAGE, recently completely modern¬ 
ised yel retaining all its charm. Entrance 
Hall, Drawing Room, Dining Room. Study, 
Kitchen with Breakfast area. Utility Room. 
Cloakroom, 5 Bedrooms, one with Bath¬ 
room en suite and one wilh Shower Room 
en suite. 2nd 8athroom. 3 Garages. 
Stable, small Paddock. Just over 1 ACRE. 
PRIVATE TREATY £38.500 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE! 01-499 6291 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
Between Northampton and Rugby 
FIRST TIME ADVERTISED 
GEORGIAN STYLE RESIDENCE. Hail. 
4 Reception Rooms. Domestic Offices, 
7 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Central 
Heating. Main Services. .Garage. and 
Stable Black. Two Cottages Paddock. 
4 ACRES. (Folio 9378) 
Apply: NORTHAMPTON OFFICE. 0604 
32991 

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER 
PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE. Hall, Cloak¬ 
room, 4 Reception Rooms. 4/5 Bedrooms, 
Bathroom. Warm Air Cenlral Heating. 
Extensive Outbuildings including Stabling 
and 4 Garages. Grounds extending to 
approximately 5 ACRES. 
PRIVATE TREATY £36,000. (Ref. 4646) 
Apply : NEWMARKET OFFICE, 0638 2231 

CHESHIRE 9 ACRES 
Chester 18 miles 
A DELIGHTFUL MODERN COUNTRY 
RESIDENCE with views to Wheeler Valley 
and Clwydian Hills. Porch. Hall. Cloak¬ 
room, 27ft. Drawing Room, Dining Room. 
Kilchen/Breakfast Room. 4 Bedrooms, 
2 Bathrooms. Two Bedroomed adjoining 
Cottage ideal for relatives. Oil Central 
Heating. 2/3 Car Garage. Stabling and 
Barns. Lawned Gardens and Paddock 
to about 9 ACRES. 
FREEHOLD (Ref. 8719) 
Apply:. CHESTER OFFICE, 0244 28361 

Whiteheads 

quickly ---- 
595*553, Pjdcoa tanging TSS £28.000—£53.000. 

.or.: «38 6538 (doic> ~6l 

346 2581 (eves!) 
(or oB appalntmaot LGA>! 

mm. 

NOTICE 

Au Aanrawninu* arc mb: 
1b.me.conditions of .occepta 
al Tlme* NvwaMovn Unit 
copta of. which ore a vaiMbla 

LOVELY MEON VALLEY—HAMPSHIRE 
Winchester & Petersfwsld 13 ni3es 

\ FINE QUEEN ANNE HOUSE WITH LATER ADDITIONS AND 950 YARDS 
FRONTAGE TO RIVER MEON. Magnificent 45' Lounge/SaU, 2 fide Reception rooms. 
Study, Music room. Cloakroom, 5 Bedrooms, Dressing room, 3 Bathrooms,' 4 Nursery 
Bedrooms, Kitchen, etc. 2-Bedroom Cottage. Extensive Stabling. 32 Acres of Meadow- 
land. OFFERS INVITED. 

Details : 34 High Street, Petersfield. Tel.: 2691. 

VILLAGE SETTING-NEAR CHICHESTER 
Goodwood 13 miles. The Coast 5 miles 

A PERIOD VILLAGE HOUSE IN 2 ACRES INCLUDING 8 BUILDING PLOTS. Hall. 
Cloakroom, 3 Reception rooms, fully fitted Kitchen, Utility room. Bathroom, 5 
Bedrooms (2 with Dressing rooms),- 2 further Bathrooms. Garaging for 3 cars. Summer¬ 
house. Full oil central heating. REALISTIC OFFERS INVITED. 
Details : 52 South Street, Chichester. Tel.: 85181. 

ahowar roam filled i 

laaKHtiKv mu a 
ijaKW 'JO A m 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAPJiPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

HAMPSHIRE COAST— 
NR. BEAULIEU 

Snalhaiupton 20 miles. Lymlnuon 6 mlirs. Stickers Hard 3 mil***. 
D».mllcu .T> miles. 

London Ki niUos. 1 hour au minuio& by min from Bro-:hL-rihurst Station. 

A MINIATURE COUNTRY ESTATE HAVING 
APPROXIMATELY i MILE DIRECT FRONTAGE TO 

THE SOLENT WITH PANORAMIC 
VIEWS ACROSS TO THE ISLE OF WIGHT 

QUK.-I and peaceful situation. ■*'’11 awav from the road. 
Entrance- Hall and Cloakroom. I.irg«- Drawlnn Woom. OInina Rr.nm. 

Slurtv. Dmrif-silc ilfpr^-v. 
6 Bedrooms. 4 Balhrnonii. staff b'.d-,lltr’r with shower room. 

Oil llrurt cenirtr healing. 
Doubln Caraae. Two Coltaqos Healed Swlmnitna Pool. Architect 

design'd PaUllon wilh 5-iuna ;-nd '.nanoinci Rno-iis 

Approximately 15 ACRES of formal and natural 
gardens and woodland. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
SOLE AGENTS 

TUFNELL & PARTNERS 
28 Elizabeth St., London SW1W 9RF. TeJ. 01-730 9112 

WILTSHIRE 

CORNWALL 

ideal for Retirement 

Labour aavtna Iw.-ury hunqj- e\t architect designed ■ I'"1 < * 
pleasant village within 

M’llhlu lQil vards of sea. C. H.. 
— .G. lounge hall, large sitting 
r«om. dining roam, sun room, 
jmal studio. 3 b«drooms f2 en 
suite fo bathrooms'. Cr«?en- 
ti-use, dnnblo aai-ige. Easilv 
malntaiH'-d productive garden. 
£2?.OOa. ComploUon dale ml 
gvganl. Ful' partlntlars: 
-■ Eiforriieigh ”. Dowitdorry. 
Cornwall. 

37Td-CENTURY OAK 

BARN 

car sale. SOft. x SOft.. 3 bars, 

gabled doers en one side, fjrs- 

rjlly dismantled. Mlk» heanll- 

ruf hnuw. Prolr'KManJl assls- 

.ance for rebuilding arranged. 

Anderson Basingstoke 27144 

KEN LEY, SURREY 

Ultra 'PO'terr* dfiubt'- Irented 
Mum. *J b-dfoomi. 2 bath¬ 
rooms 'in-'ludlnq ju.i»r 
suit'-1. O raeoptinn rooms. 
Wighton kitchen and uiillt-.- 
room. do-vnstalrs uloakrm. 
r.h. Integral doabt-’ -, in-q*. 
SfWiciooa orlVP i double .ic isi-. 
boace caravan .inri bool. 1 ■''■rd 
acre garden. 1 "J nuns, s'.'-'-nn. 

mtn-j. Vlclorla ! V.«.*?V> 

ANDEPTON * SON 

01-638 5563 

HEREFORDSHIRE' 
WORCESTERSHIRE 

BORDER 
btene-hu;!! collage, a5min- ■•■a 
and .Mb. C H. BJtftroom. kH- 
rlien. Iivina room, dinlnn room. 
2 bedroomi. laragc and gar¬ 
den. in ail *, acre. 

£20.000 

BOX itrut* M. 1 HE TIMES 

SEESI0 HOUSE 
SEEN0, MELKSHAM 

Hall. 3 receol . S mam beds. 

2 talhs.. -start lodge, paddock 

61 actes. 

Oilers around 

CSO.OO0 

Sola Agents ; NOAD & SON 

35, Marital Place. Me See tiara 

(Tel. 703018 STD 0225) 

RETIRE TO THE 
COUNTRY? 

Modem derached luxury house 
In appros acre Landscaped 
garden i with sheltered sou th¬ 
is rung nallo. brick bout barbe¬ 
cue and goldfish pond l. pretty 
rural village surroundings. A1 
and main line station 20 mtn- 
ittes. golf rourne 1 mils. Plc- 
lurrsque wood at foot of gar¬ 
den. ^ bedrooms <2 doublet 
wilh Titled wardrobes, modem 
bathroom with fitted shower 
and w.c. 2 attractive reception 
moms, siudj. well filled kll- 
ciien with dishwasher, utility 
room. 2nd w.c.. water softener, 
Pfeniv of cun boards. Double 
■range. 

£21,000 o.n.o. 
South Rauceby 211 

NORTH WALES 

Tu-g unique and secluded de- 
tactM-rt collages. tradtllonal 
Welsh siyic. \ acre garden 

(food condition, c rooms, kli- 
ch°n and bathroom. 

Tor further details 

Phone : CltJiJCIFTH 2VVS. 

ESTATE AGENTS FOR 
PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 

The .Times has j tot or 
peaole living !n ■■ who want 
to ■■ live on: . 

To h"lp them -• Hve out ** 
The TLnes is producing a 

r-OSTMUTEB HOMES FEJTt.TlE 
OS- FRIDAY. 1.3th JUNE 

So an that Is required ;s your 
homes for them ro bey. 

If .you book your advertise¬ 
ment before Mar 2nd. you win 
oei an extra ID per cent dls- 
ibunt. 

Phone 01-278 9231 
AND TALK TO THE 

PROPERTY TEAM 

FINE OLD 

COR NTS H HOUSE 
of considerable charm and 
character In scclndnd area 
overlooking lovely valley. 3 
miles east of Bodmin. 2 sitting 
rooms, dining room- study, 
kitchen. 2 bathrooms. S bed¬ 
rooms. One acre ol garden. 

Please write [p Estate Office. 
Clmn E*ta»«. Bodmin. Corn¬ 
wall. 

NR. SALISBURY 
An tin posing country home 

In lovely rural position with 
complete seclusion. Half, cloak¬ 
room*. 3 receptions, conserva¬ 
tory. 6 bedrooms, t bathrooms, 
full central heating. Outbuil¬ 
dings and grounds of 6 acres 
i runner H acres If required i. 
£45.500. Modernised 5-bed- 
nv m rolls'?*' urtlh 1 acral 
E2T.5UO. Humbert Flint Raw- 
lencr 5 Souaroy. *9 Castle 
fitr.et. Salisbury. Tel. (07221 
2*422. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

SELLING YOUR HOUSE 

Overseas family urgenlly re¬ 
quire roomy rambling VIC- 
tortan/Edwordlan edifice. Free¬ 
hold Kciwlngton/Fulbam area- 
Minimum 4 bedrooms, lnctudtng 
s C. possibly basement flat 
IN.B. would Uke sellers or 
couple Uve-ln permanently while 
family comes and tool. B bath¬ 
rooms, studio, garden, pre¬ 
fers bly garage. Structurauy 
sound. C.H. Modern plumbing/ 
wiring. Decorative order 
Immaterial. 

01-385 3009 

COLLECTOR wishes to exchanoe 
fine modem art for house/fUl 
in Central London. Moore. Giaco¬ 
metti. Colder. Lowry. Me. Box 
IBbV M. The Times. 

Cottage wanted far decgyraAU. tn 
oreparaitan for raUmnent. .not 
necessarily modernized- Anything 
ronsldrree. Bax 1179 D. The 
Times, 

HASlemere. Charming raudorn 4 
bed. bouse. WnodUnd setting, 
near steilon. M mins. Wafer loo. 
C36 p w. Mogador 2030. 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

TOWN HOUSE (1971) SW1 

Quiet street. 1 minute Pim¬ 
lico station. 2 recoptidn. 4 Bed¬ 

rooms. 2 bathroom*, .integral 

oarage, patio, central -hooting. 
Suitable-for use as a flat end 

separate maisonette. 

Leasehold 94 yaon...^ 

£30.500 "• 
lo Include some mtings. 

carpets and curia tn*'. 

Ring 01-828 8393 - '* 
Carter 7 p.m. or at wcaHaids), 

PICTURESQUE PERIOD 
COTTAGE 

Derached. 40 mins, tonga.X, 
m charming corner of ow 
®“™oage. rnjoylno modern 

romni. bathroom. 3 recaption 
Wlchen. Exposod bcaiita 

bAj iRBlcnoofc. Lgt. (Ntraae. 
macs tor caravan. 

£24^00 
Stevenage 51462 fevn.). ■ 

'mm. 

KENSINGTON 

, EXGIN CRES..- W,ll' ' 

Top a/e flat with views over 
privato square gardeeoa: 2 
bods., lounge. Ut.. UUr.,-sen. 
jr.c.. fM cJv.. redoc.; ready 
Immediate occupation. 

U4,50a - 
MICHAEL* jllCH ARDS & CO.. 
„ 401, Chiswick- High Rd.. 
London, W.4. 01-994 8512 

aa'nsse-. huJ n™£' ' 
E7.2.V*. Freehold. Mayo. -> 3AanO. B1"9 'lonnat.!. Oiui 
Convenor Rd.. Dublin n rei Igj-, nfrnr o p in. 
Dublin v?yfws irvre*. -u°l ^ 

MU 
IT rooms. 2 balhronm*. ahm. S ^"1 

aas.'VBSS'Ts 13'SSSSi sffit.™1™. IjS ™ 
knlohis klichcn. elecirlc Mlchcn. central heaung. 

Surrounded by lemon irers and hreuilful JjOOO sq, m- 
bbir-octlno imgailon worlis wilh own reservoir. 

Accos-slble by car and train, __ 

PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDING FURNITURE S-FR- 770,000 

For lurther details please 

ST1FAC, BUNDESPLATZ 4 CM-3?11 BERN. 
PHONEs 031 22 02 S3 

Wji$ 

Tiri 

tSSa 

): i siuitaT) hcW ill ki: I 

PARIS BE. Prof. MM a tnrre in 
rent- SO *q. metres, relax. Ini. 
Sec. faculties, snare costs, rat. 
Andrea. 01-383 *791. 

TO LET tmmrdlaiMv light nubu 
cnal / vra rehorar 3.500 so. n 
modem ofrtcos attached 5.000 >q 
ft. Can sub-dlvWo. 35 minutes 
Irani Londab- B*** Mccss (a m3 
anti ado. Cambnrtey 20012. 5hori 
or long term trass. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

BO RCA (Tuscany m, ancient town, 
homa of musical fegtfral-—Par 
sale. aoanmnnL: three ordrooms, 
lounge. baUi: gars go: tn old 
restored oalacr.—WatattnL. via 
Atman la 7, Roma (Italy I, 

«AMpSTEAl^, GRJEENSttU* :Ptat. ta Wpdc;'double Jjc 
■ ^OOO), <^t£rw^.tltchea, lira wing rooia, parking spat 

-V. all services. -■ Oa{y jQS.T^forqnick sale- ! ' . . 

^ HAfCLTCM'- ".TERRAGE-^Ni! Super- fiats for safe. * 
tfedrooinsL Wickenr bithroom^ targe reception, full C.I 

i An^etfroitar ■Ssw-, VrirCpwa. ^£18.000 to £22,500 for qtii 
:: sales.-:,-iT3£gi'-;Y;:\''!• .''; ; 

1 TOWNSHE^ jqO^v^PEGfeN-rS PARK. 3rd Door flar 
; .purpose briiOt *lode. 2 beSroewnai: kiteben, bathroo 

reception room anir dining hall. ir Lift. Good order ihrouf 
out... Only £17(250 to tiylnrit carpets and_ curtains. 

MONTAGU SQUARE, W.L- "3rd, floor flat in. purpose hi 

... bouse.,: 2 bedrooms, .krteben, bathroom, targe r^cepti- 

r!Ovetlooitiiig Square Gardens. * . Lease' to. March 1997. - O- 
£17350^ tn inclode daxjpets, curtains and kitdieD equip ok _ 

AVENUE CLOSE, REGENTTS’ PARK. 2 flats for sale in i’ 
- prestige tilopfe- 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, kffeben, recept 

room plus dining, . Oidy £31,500. -Or' larger flat 2 h; 
rooms* 2 bathrooms, marvellous drawing room, kitcir 
super, son torraceJand -balcony. . AU sendee^ and garagi 

BRITTON POOLE & BURI* 
.■JZ WeQingiTiB Road ■. 722 1 

r.SOUTH KENSINGTON ;/ 
V V, • i: £ 17,500-‘£ 19,950 . ' * ■ ^ 

Five ufewly converted flat^ in a quiet yet very couvcu) ? 
location. Each -flat has a good sized reception room-' 
bedrooms,. kitchen with full range of floor and wall ur "J * 
and a luxuriously ' carpeted bathroom. Amenities Inc I - ^ 
independent gas c.h., entry <ptioae. and plenty of star 
space. Every flat has fitted Wilton carpet throughout . 
a balcony or patio. 

47 yeat-teases. ” 
Assistance with- second mortgages 

DONALDSONS im 
125 Gloucester Road, S.W.7 

. Tel : 01-370 4500 . n-: . 

ONE OF THE FINEST 

VfjEWS IN LONDON 'D 
. A Superb 18Ui.Root Flat In premier, building Just off 

ParkLane 
2 Bedroom Suites orie with ONYX Bathroom.- Third B 
room and Cloaks. . BEAUTIFUL 30ft. double Recepi 
room with.West-facing BaTcony.-- . r 
ALL W IMPECCABLE ORDER WITH FINEST QUAL - . 

I Carpets, curtains, 6tc. / . 
92 yeah lease! E125,< *. 

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS 
23priduinw^ Pfabe:SW7>2LD. '01-584 4231 ' 

relocation tnpitif rvluctanr-mg 
of our modern speciotra . fajxtuy 
house in Putney. Excellent conSf- 
(Iod. 6 bettroaros. 2' rococtUm. 
pUyraum. kCchen. M buthroomd, 
ciomkroum. (TOM 
DvDiighmit. C.H. C 
woAshap. Good s 
C».OllO BJI.O. 01-522 

I4ID-SURREV. . Spaptoua 
henuo .In fht* Batting. 1 -.aero. 

■ 0306-5349. 

mmM&ixti 

M :f^i - i 

\ ' Tile Times Property '.oIvIhiHS ] 
i I todays market place-use it.to-find yourM 



ITS NEW.. ATS METRIC... AND ITS 
UP TO OFF 

'o 

FURNITURE 
CITY LTD. 
1 OLD PALACE RO. CROYDON 

Tei.01-6SG 9505 ft; 

OPBN 
MONSflT 
9 0 -5 30 

iw Kite and Eiderdown Conversion 
torn ; ' ‘ 

lies LTD, Dept 1700 

hRd,MlldTarn,SurTey.or- - 

H-6401113 Dayor night 

onm 

> looking for . a w»H- established company - who 
Ijp top tradesmen to. instan^j’onr -Geatralrftca.^ng 

ng, then contact the '.small-firm with the'trig 

Tel.01-9940921 f 
fA HEAT OF CHISWICK LTD. r 

RODGRAY LTD, 
• Of - • ’ . 

3DMERE CLOSE, EARLEY, READftfG) 

y to announce that as from May 1st, 1975, 
•sent successful Factory of Carpentry and 
will be able to undertake small manufac- 
joinery work. 

Specializing in Counter Displays 

’ei: Reading (0734) 696030 

DAMP SPECIALISTS 

' WOOD -WORM, DRY HOT. 

DAMPCOURSE3 

20 YEARS’.GUARANTEE 

ANY AREA 

I, -LCon’t pay htflalEd prices. 

• - PHDKE “ CURE TT ” 

WEYSRZI0GE (97) 42396 

Wmmm 

HIS 

• A COMPLETE ROOF 
Watt-rprooltiig alato roots, 

nro and storm insurancrwart:- 
Wle. .elate and, fetxr 24-hour 
imftfO*ncy sorvtco; alito prop¬ 
erty- tnjtfi(enaac«. • 

J. W. ALLSOP 

' TeJephooe 05S2 67178 

tonic-improve it 

F} T.T vj 
1 

■ 

33 
u 

. MY'.'. 'Harold Wilson 
! recends’ -had major improve- 
raenteL-mad© to the central 
heating ai Bis home in Lord 
Nanfa-'Srxeet by a firm of 
specialists.'.The Prime Minis¬ 
ter, who!; is firmly believed to 
have'ho plans to move away 
from- the; Whitehall area, is 
jnsir -one ., of- thousands of 
householders, who are now 
enjoying : the rewards of 
home?improvement. And like 
him" they :see'm to prefer to 
better-" what .. they already 
have'rather .than move else¬ 
where Tar-it. 

. Desfciife-'' "the- ' forecasts of 
eauet- mortgages the trend 
towards- home improvement 
seems ia'be continuing una- 
barecL' A ' vast range of 
item Sr which scarcely needs 
description, is available to 
the family which, often for 
educational--and social rea¬ 
sons, prefers not to move. A 
new Jdtthen raDge, bener 
bearing, ~iiew -carpets in the 
lounge-rtdl -these improve¬ 
ments and additions to a 
familiar - home '. can be as 
much ji .tonicVto the family 
which wishes: for a better 
quality rtf" life as a new 
home. .The expenses of mov¬ 
ing are also saved. 

" A -wide; range of grants, 
on which the local town hall 
will advise,1 is also available 
to the family- whose home 
falls - short . of minimum 
standards: '- But careful 
research needs to go into 
home improvement before it 
-is embarked' upon, particu¬ 
larly ' if the family is consi¬ 
dering moving shortly after 
implementing it. Basically, 
home improvement and con¬ 
version are best suited to 
the family which wants to 
stay put- and enjoy them. 
The-home improver should 
remember that the work he 
carries ./ out- or engages 
someone else to do will not 
necessarily be to his finan¬ 
cial: .advantage. Often. the 
outlay, will not be reflected 
in the resale price and if he 
wants improve ’ a house 
with: a view to selling 
quickly then he is advised 
before be embarks on any 

scheme to contact an estate, 
agent who should be able to 
tell-him whether the cost of 
improvements! will be 
recouped. Tbe estate agent 
should be persoaded to do 
this without charge because 
he will expect a commission 
on the sale of the bouse. 
What will and wbat will not 
constitute an economically 
sensible improvement is dif¬ 
ficult to generalize upon, but 
the advice of tbe Incor¬ 
porated Society of Valuers 
and Auctioneers is to 
remember -.that you can’t 
mate a. silk purse Dut of a 
sow’s ear. 

A popular improvement is 
the addition of ' a room at 
ground level which -at about 
150. &q ft is likely to cost 
between £2,250 and £3,000. 
Will this' expenditure be 
recouped ? Probably not if 
it does not blend well with 
the resz of the bouse, or if 
the house is pre-war and 
not particularly attractive. 
The same can apply to tbe. 
erection of a £1,000 single 
brick garage (cheaper if it 
is pre-fabri rated) and to a 
roof •conversion which will 
on average lighten tbe home 
improver’s bank balance by 
between £2,500 and £3,000. 

Tt is important to 
remember that many lofts 
and attics do not lend them¬ 
selves weH to conversion 
and, in terms of adding 
value to a property, the pro¬ 
spective improver should 
ask himself whether reason¬ 
able access is provided to it. 
Regulations cm access have 
to be adhered to and if tbe 
improver is obliged, for in¬ 
stance, to provide it through 
an existing bedroom then 
the original intention may 
be lost. Equally the addition 
of a fourth bedroom may 
prove to be financially un¬ 
sound if access can only be 
provided through an exist¬ 
ing bedroom. 

These warnings, however, 
should not deter anyone 
who for one reason' or 
another does not want to 

. move home and can delight 
in the better quality of life 

he can create for himself at 
home. To. benefit fully from 
expenditure on home impro- 
ve neats the householder j 
wvi often do best by 
regaining in the house for 
a period long enough to 
ervoy what be has paid for. 
TLV goes not only for the 
nnjor improvements but for 
mi ly of tbe minor ones roo, 
such as insulation against 
heat loss through roof lin¬ 
ing, cavity walls' and double 
glaring, the expenditure on 
which might not be totally 
recouped but- which will 
make significant savings in 
fuel bills. 

The -best advice to ihe 
man who wants to sell bis 
bouse is basically to keep it 
in good repair 'and not to 
embark on redecoration im¬ 
mediately before sale. He 
should put himself in the 
shoes of a prospective buyer 
who may not have the same 
taste as he and will not like 
a colour scheme even if it 
did cost £1,000. The seller 
should remember, too, that 
what is a tasteful minor im¬ 
provement to him mighr not 
be to a buyer. There is no 
point in putting up expen¬ 
sive bookshelves in a recess 
where tbe buyer would 
prefer an armchair. 

Another warning to the 
borne improver—he must 
remember that he, and not 
the builder, is responsible 
for acquiring planning con¬ 
sent for every improvement 
ibar involves the structure 
of a house. This includes 
tilings Frora the erection of 
porches to the demolition of 
interior walls. Reputable 
builders will of course rot 
only tell you about this, but 
draw up plans for you to 
submit to a local authority. 
But the story may be dif¬ 
ferent if you engage the 
local “handyman” who 
either doesn't know or 
doesn’t want to know about 
planning permission. That 
delightful porch he’s built 
cheaply for you might have 
to come down if you have 
not acquired permission. 

David Gregory 

storage systems will help solve 
all your storage problems too! 
write/phone showroom for cat 

CubeStore 
62 PEMBROKE RD LONDON WS 
TELEPHONE: 01-994 6016 

TH5 FRcNCH;COLLECTION 
S.erniirc j ArraLil SrCo - 

Proudly Announce 

THE FRENCH COLLECTION 
Nine compretautve ranges ai 

top quality Planned Kiuhea Uaiu 

made by CHABERT & DUVAL at 

Cnaion-sur-Soane. 

Traditional to ultra nvoern. 
Laminated to solid oak. 
Wide selection of units. 
Kitchen Planning Service 

Hatching Kitchen Furniture. 

8 arete delivery. 

For colour brochure and name o! 
your nearest dealet. wue or phone 

Bernard J. Amu 11 & Company, 
Victoria Works, Midland Terrace. 
Victola Rd, LONDON, NWiO 6DR 

Telephone: 01-%5 b094. 

Also a wide range o! ceramic 
wall and flour tiles available. 

CARPETS 
One of ilie greatest offers ever been made 

in tbe earpet trade 
IMPORTANT TO CARPET BUYERS 

Unrepeatable Offer 
We have just taken delivery of 10,000 sql yds. of all wool 
pile superfine weave plain Wilton, carpet In 15 colours. 
Our price is £3.95 sq. yd. The equivalent quality at today’s 
price Is in our opinion £8-9 pep sq. yd. This carpet is 
suitable for heavy domestic wear and medium contract wear. 

POSNER’S CARPET CENTRE 
9 Westbourne Grove, W.2 

01-229 4304 

FINE QUALITY 
CERAMIC TILES IN 

... SLOANE SQUARE 
ENGLISH CERAMIC 

tiles jiprafj 

48 SYMONS ST. 

S.WJ. 730 4773 » ^ ' 

WALL HESSIAN 

Paper-backed.' 1Z colours. 

From oily £3.94 plus VAT oar 

6 yd. roll. 36ln. wide. Send 

3Op for brochure and shade 

card. Access/Barclay cards 

accepted. CsJIers welcome. 

Kantex (Fabrics) Ltd., • 
22 Rathbone Place, 

London, W.l. 
01-580 6910 

Closed Saturdays 

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS and a Ho doors.and double glazing.— 
me .and see. the best at 51 

earth Road fncnr Tudor Drive*. 

Vss'e0 Persia 
mate and advice. Up to five years 
to pay. 

BRY7AH0MES WINDOW 
COMPANY 

Patio doors, windows 
and double glazing. 

Suppliers and installers 
for London, Home 

Counties and Southern 
area. 

RING FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
01-731 1660 

HEAD OFFICE 
162 MUNSTER ROAD, 

LONDON, S.W.6. 

R00MAL0FT GIVES YOU ROOM TO MOVE. 

We'll design and pbn a properly integrated 
room for your loft. Well quote tom at reed 
budget—take care of Planning end Building 

. Regulation*. And then well bufld It for you. 
wlfre not the cheapest. But we are the best. 

( late retied I Fill In this coupon and well send | 
g yoomore Information. 

I ———— 
■ Add ret*. -. -—- 

SPECIALISTS IH LOFT CONVERSIONS 

ATTICA 
(Building & Construction) Lid 

600 KINGSTON ROAD. LONDON. 
S.WJZ0 

TELEPHONE : 01-540 0808 
Nowaday* most of our worft la 
concentre tad In Uio Central and 
Sooth London areas, when pie 
terraced homes are Ideal for 
conversion and real value is 
added to the property. 

COMPLETE CONTENTS OF 

OLD HOMES 

PURCHASED 

Everyth log cleared Plus 
silver, china, brlc brae, any¬ 
thing old or Inlerestlng. Iron, 
brass bods, a Lulled birds, old 
tools, etc. 

MACKAYS 
37 WALWORTH ROAD. 

KITCHEN. HERTS. 

Telephone 0462 3265 

BUILT-IN FURNITURE 

RoerlaUsls In Filled Kitchens, 
choice of Formica or Umber. 

. Also . 
Bedroom Units desinned end 
oansrracted (a chants own 
specification. 

DAVID MAILER 
CONTRACTS LTD., 

PHONE ESHER « 7B I 667115 
or BURCH HEATH i251 57536 

LOOK 
D 

• 1 •
 

1
 

HE REIS A 
1 mm SB it .110 \il 

SEDROO MS/KITCHENS fitted at a 
discount, lop brands, planned, 
supplied and Installed by experts. 
Call our planners m now. Decor- 
plan. Cil/Wib 9307/11. 

IN YOUR I0FT. 
Crescourt wffl convert your loft 

into a genuine bedroom. Crescourt 
are bo and experienced; they wotk 
quickly, cleanly and economically. 

Post the coupon lor a tree 
brochure containing many coloured 
photographs and irrtonnation. 

"SEND NOW FOR A 
l BROCHURE ON THE ULTIMATE 

IN SLIDING DOORS. 
I Choose from Britoms finest range 
I m standard sixes or made to measure. ■ 
I Send for our comprehensive colour brochure and you’ll see that _ 
I Marsland sliding doors are made from fine quality anodised 1 

aluminium with complete weather sea ling-they are fined with 6mm | 
I fire polished float glass-single or double glazed-and there are many ■ 
| other superbly engineered features that make Marsland the ultimate® 
■ in sliding doors. What you will not see is an uninvited salesman Dn | 
! your doorstep Send lor our brochure and price list now. § 
■ The Marsfand range of productsalso includes ,—- . , ■ » 
1 aluminium double or single glazed windows— y| \\ 
| sliding or hinged—for both replacement woik and M=iJ I I ■ 

2 co. Lid. Marsland (SS S 
StBKKTKK"* The ultimate in sliding doors. I 
IPItVsa'vnahin'.hulvanOBl'COlat " and rcpucvnv.nl wn'do*i t . Plna'f l. ‘ | 

ansirtunaa*** '— ^ MP'PP'-'V bo*t*l' j 

I Name_ I 
|- I 
| Address_  ..._  j 

Ring 01-546 4370 or 9197 

uijunnssson 
fur English ft ConUnetnal 
wallcovarlnqs ft fabric*. Alia 
bathroom fliUnas. dreniv,uod 
luralnirv. etc. 

25 Uawxhoroa Rd.. Chad 
Square. Edobuun. 

Birmingham BIB 3TQ. 
021-455 8903. 

CENTRAL HEATING 

Repairs and Installations 

Guaranteed systems com¬ 

pleted within 10 day* oT Initial 

Inquiry. All repairs carried out 

Inini "dial ply. 

Ring Night or Day 

GORDON PLUMBING AND 
HEATING 

01-977 0810 

j. McKinney 
Builder 

Ex ions ions, loft conversions. 
Michen filling, porches, brick¬ 
work. electrical and plumbing 
and groundwork etc. All work 
guaranteed. All lobs under¬ 
taken. 

Phone Braxaley Green 489 
evenings for quotation 

KAREN HAWORTH 

Architectural & Design 
Consultants 

Specialist* In Period Renov¬ 
ation, Alioratlon*. Conversion*. 
Extensions and interiors. 

03-855 9868/1005 

Anytime 

| PINE MANTELS \ 

||j] ADAM MANTELS| 

HART OF 
; ; KHJGHTSBRIPGE; > 

PATIO DOORS 

We specialise in pailo door*, 

new Irani doors and replace¬ 

ment aluminum windows. 

Early installation in London, 

Home Co on lies and Southern 

Region. 

PHONE: AJ>-A. WINDOWS 

Mr. West, 01-940 2207 

DAMP PROOFING 

Rising damp, woodworm 
and dry roi cured bv c\peris. 
ai realistic price*, with a 20- 
ycar guarantee- I'or free survey 
and 0311 males wllh 24-hour ser¬ 
vice: 

Ring: 

Rentatherm Ltd., 

Reading 34«9 Oxford JTWS 
Newbury 4ivjo. 

SPlAiRiES AND SERVICE 
HOTPOINT. HOOVER. ROLLS 

for all your spare pans prompt 
service to your washing 
machine, vpln drier, vacuum 
cleaner. 

TELEPHONE Ol-VIS J2b9 
EWELL AREA 

SURREY DOMESTIC 
SALES AND SERVICE 

' i i' i ugat 

^arpets with fannw brand nines 

y^ll colours ft endltn sugiHiei 

petal I price £3.20—ours £130 

prices Include V.A-T. 

^Itl mates free 

■pnrstwurthjr fitting 

gamples ft bradiures sent tree 

JOHN BATES LTD. 
16 ACRE LANE. LONDON. 5.W.2 

01-274 2823 

TAYVALE HEATING LTD. 
SPECIALISTS IN GAS-FIRED 

CENTRAL HEATING 
INSTALLATIONS. 

Also solid fuel and ot) ballot 
conversions. 

One year guaramoe—labour 
and maiertalu—on all Installa¬ 
tions. 

Free psllniaies. No 
obligation. 

FINANCE A\ AILABLL. 

Telephone: Luton (0582) 
52476 

ANY TIME. 

DERICK RAY 

Electrical Contractor 

frrftn nrwinng a fuse to rewir¬ 
ing a house. All work guoran- 
leed for five years. 

All rail males Tree. 

Tel. 397 7921 
83 Rnnelvan Road. 

Tolworih. 

FREE ADVICE GIVEN 
to Beautify your Home 

' take advantage or our personal 
servlco Tor curtain*, furmsh- 
Ins*. fined lurnlture. uoTiol- 
siory. can*>.s. . conversions. 
British .nil rnntlnenial wall- Enw. Everything lor your 

eslgn and Docorallon 
Scheme* 

Visit our snouTooms at 

Desmark Ltd., 
46 Lower Richmond Rd. 

Putney ■ S.W.JS 
Ol 7U9 1288 9 

ROOF , SEaE Plastic will SSp 
] slipping siatas. Three bedroom 

terrace house, £65. all work 

SSSng^BaiM.rear* 

A '? <ii 01-Wi- &TS* 

DUTCQING^ 

6090/0300 

-MANOR FIELDS, 

i: . .; 3PUTNEY HELL- 
Ow of - Utt nlcesl and best 

.■ttad-'6 noticed K. B; ft C. nais 
In' "jKtniliiB __ private estate. 
.UuutBzijiMi gardens, garage: 
£ap.ooa bfoiodingprpcta. 

- ::vTeL": 78S S784 

WBis 

wa afti- 

- NEXT .TO COMMON 
weu deg;. 2si«J-nr. in. tn pop.. 
alLract./bik.. adjacent Claunam 
Cdimnoii. close shops and J Brie. 
a wls., 19IL x fail, reccp., 
eit.-.ft-tMtti., mis. c.h.i ptgo., 
e-hw-. awfn: pool odns. 
Lease VS yrg. Price SIT.TSO. 

. ALLS0PP & CO. 

.. -C0I-S846106> . 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 -In 
Ihe Matter.Of GATTHTIME LfoUlrd 
Naturn of Basin caw: Property 

° WlSblNG . UP- ORDER , MADE 

^and • PLACE 1 of FIRST 

“wSmtBB Tfl» May -1975. at 

LEGAL NOTICES 

now.— 

'G&'Ts ^^k^ngnt by wiij; 

“a.. Low -carpola. cunatna. 

Room GQO Atlantic House. Hoiborn 
VteiducL London. EC1N 3HD at 
11.00 O'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on UlO umo 
day and me same place ar 11.30 

° C- N." SADDUSR Official Receiver 
adrt Provisional UqWiiatar. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 in 
ihe Matter ot GORDON ANTIQUES 
Umlled Ns ram of Business: Dealers 
in anilane*. 

HWOING UP OHDER MADE 
totn March 1973. 

DATE^ond PLACE of FIRST 

“^SrrORS 7flt May. V97S. at 
Room 020* Atlantic Housa. Hoiborn 
Viaduct. .London ECIN 3HD at 
U.SO o’clock;_. . 

CONTRIBUTORIES ,cm the fflmo 
day and at Ute satno pine at 12.00 

°'cU>n: SADDLER Official Racefvar 
and PrpvUUMiu uquidarar. 

GOODMAN SHARP Limited and the 
comuanlcs Acl, 1948 

NotS a ’ i* hereby given, pursuant 

-323* 
CttEDrnjRS.. ot : Ihh. above named 
Comnaitf trill .Tw itelo at 76. New 
cavendish ^Streei.London. WIM 
gAHTion'Thursday, let May. 197^ 
at 11.30 o’clock m- the forenoon, 

_ . , jar ino mUTKjses /unnsloned In See- 
Mnnr ':ho ■ -Man. tlona and 295.01 Un uld Act. . 

sasai ar-. 
irmda. -cortoUio. . ■ " cr *"• _ 

™e COMPANIES ACT^W l«0j} 

SEPARATES Un.Jted Nainrr of 

B“5)B5SfN0“uPra mOR®nS- MADE 
PLACE of FIRST 

Viaduct London EC IN 3HD ar iu.uu 

° OTNTRIBUTOR1ES OP OiB 
Ray juad me Mine place at 10.30 

t> Cl<>NC‘SADDLER. Official Recover 
WrfWoSfioM1 Uguldaior. 

Ra; J, A. L- Limited ind- The 

ACT VWH that a MEETING Or U10 
cnmiTOHS of the above-named 
cSSpanx wHl w Keldat 76 Now 

sU«!. Lornfon VLl m 
Wednesday, die 71h May. 1975 .at 
11AO n*uiKS in the purposos mcutlonod In Sac lions 
29A and MS of the said Act- . 
*Daml'' Itib 15th day of April 

■1976. - muwenM 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1W8 to 
1967. KATES COUTURE Umlled. 

Notice Is nenby given, pm-snam 
to uicbon 295 of ihj_CoBipiiUM 
Act IMS. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the j bo vr-named 
Coinnany win be held at JJ tt’W- 
polc sircet. London WIM BJL. on 
Friday, the 2nd day of May. IW5. 
at 12 o'clock midday for. the pur¬ 
pose* menthffled In si'ctiOIU 394 
and 295 ar the said Act. . 

Dated this 17th day of April. 
397S, 

Hr Order of Ihc Board 
BEVERLEY STOPLER. 

Director. 

in the Mattaf Of TTTAN CARS 

By Ordar of the COURT 
of JUSTICE dated. 3rd ,daym of 

MB. V. “«R10Mb « 
Memn, Rulley Dlj-ry ft _Co.. 
Accoununu*' o9-72 Lincoln Roa4. 

WITH a COMMIUtt or IN- 

^DaunP^ihls 22md day of April 
1975. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

HARPERS .MUSIC Limited i(n 
Voluntary Liquidation 1 and the 
Companies Act. 194B 
„ Notice Is hereby given Uui the 
CREDITORS of ilia above named 
Company are raouired on or before 
the loth May. 1975 to send their 
names and addresses and particulars 
of . their Debts of Claim* to the 
undersigned GEORGE ALFRED 
WALE, F.C-C-A of Messrs. Latham 
ft Cg.. Waller House. 4ULM22 
Strand. London. WCSR OPH. me 
Joint LIQUIDATOR of the said Com¬ 
pany and ir so required by notice in 
writing from the said Liquidator are 
lo come (n and prove utelr said 
Debts or CUItns at such ilm* or 
place as shall he specified In such 
nolle? 01 In default thrreof Hiey will 
bo evcindod from the benefit or any 
distribution made before such Debts 
are proved. 

GEORGE ALFRED WALE. 
Certified Accountant. 

Dated this lOlh day of April. 
1875. 

.THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In 
ihe_Matter of Script and play 
PRODUCTIONS Limited Nature of 
Bueinoe*: producer* and Agents for 
Films. 
. WINDING UP ORDER MADE 
34th March 1975- , 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: , , 

CREDITORS. TUt May 1975. at 
Roam Gso Atlantic House Hoiborn 
Viaduct. London. ECIN 2HD at 
10-15 o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the Umn 
day and at ihe same place at 10.45 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Re: SMITHS JJC & TOOL I 
COMPANY’ UI lied /In Vo tun lory , 
UquJdaU'vif and Ihe Cuuipaities 
Act. 1948. 

NoLca 1* hereby given that the 
CREDITORS or Uie above named 
Company are required on or before 
Friday. Q3rd May. 1T75. U» send 
tftetr names and addresses and parti¬ 
culars of I heir debts or claims to the 
Undersigned BERNARD PHILLIPS. 
F.C.A. al 76 New Cavendish street. 
London. W.l. the LIQUIDATOR of 
the said Company and ir an required 
by notice In writing (ram ihe said 
Liquidator are 10 come In and prove 
their .said d*bi* or claims at such 
llm* or place as shall be specified In 
such notice or In default thereof 
they will be excluded tmm the heno- 
fll or any distribution made before 
nucli debt* are proved. 

DjIhH this 15lh day of April. 
1975 

BERNARD PHILLIPS 
Chartered Accountant. 

SHEBWELL ESTATES Llmliod 1 In 
volantary Liquidation 1 and the 
Companies Acl. XV48. 

Notice la iiereby given that the 
CREDITORS of Ihe above named 
Company are required on or bofora 
the 23rd May. 1978 to send thetr 
names and Addresses and parifeuiars 
of .ihelr Debts of Claims to the 
undcnlgned. BERNARD PHUJUPS. 
F.C.A.. ot .76. .Now Cavendish 
Street. London. WIM 8AH, th* 
UOUIDATOR of the said Compacu'. 
and if so required by notice in 
writing 1 ram the «Ud Liquidator on* 
to come tn and prove their said 
Dohis of Claims at such Umc or 
place as shall _be specified in such 
notice or'n default, thnrrof ihoy will 
be mindod from the benefit ol any 
Uturlbution made before such Debts 
are proved. 

Daied Mils the lOlh day of April. 
1975. 

BERNARD PHILLIPS. 
Chartered Accountant. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No: QOlQai of 1975 
in Ute high court or justice 
Chancery Division. Companies 
(-ourt. in the Matter or G. T. 
WHYTE 1 PARTICIPATIONS! Llml- 
teo and In the Mailer of Uid Com- 
paniea Act 194tt. 
„ NoUcy is hereby_alorn that B 
PETITION for Ihe UTNOINC-UP of 
SJ,,ifc.4?pvMiamed Company by the 
H'Bh Lourt of Justice was on the 
15Ui day Qf AprU 1975 presented 10 
Ihe said Court by Boararrx Proper, 
pea Limited who** registered office 
is at Pinner* Halt. Austin Friars. 
London, E.C.4. and Uiat uia said 
Petition la directed lo he heard 
before the Court all Ling ar ihe Royal 
Courts of Justice. Strand, London. 
WjC-2 on the 12th day ol May 
1975. And any Creditor or Contri¬ 
butory of the said Company desirous 
lo support or oppose the making of 
an Order on uie said Motition may 
appear at Uie lime or hearing in 
person or _ay his Counsel for that 
purpose. And a copy or the utd 
PrU'lan win be furnished by uia 
Undersigned to any Creditor or 
Contributory of Uie said Company 
requiring such copy on payment of 
the roguialod charge for the seme4 

EGtRTON SANDLER SUMMER 

t, *585^86 
liars for the PoUUoner. 

NO ID: A-y person who inlands 10 
appear on the bearing of tbe laid 
Petition most serve on or send by 
post to jbe above-named Nottaa in 
wriUSp of hla intention so to dn, 

name and 
address of tho parson. or if a Kbm 
the name and address of the Flrni" 
jjg he slotted by 1S0 
Finn nr Ms or their Solicitor lit 
any 1 and must be ftaSwTar of 
post*!, must he sent bv poet in 
suIDelMrt Ume to rtach the ahoy £ 
named not lau«r then 1 o'clock ta 
Uie afiernoon of Uie 9th May 197a™ 



Ronald Bntt 

Abortion: Let the whole truth be heard 
The Select Committee of the makes a prima fade case which consideration. Immediately The 
House of Commons which is con* the select committee ought to Sunday Times article appeared, 
sideiiog' the "Abortion (Amend- examine. ' _ Mrs Maureen Colquhoun. MR, 

IK 
mem; Bill is ni taking evid¬ 
ence, despite the bitter objec¬ 
tions of a determined lobby to 

1974, under the heading: A has also bubbled up in the 
Book that Can't be Ignored. Lords. Lord Houghton,. whose 

While critical of the general wife. Lady Houghton, has long 

has also bubbled up in the examination of it. Apparently 
Lords. Lord Houghton, ■ whose they are not. .. 

However, in an article in The was reported as having written tone and scope of the book, Mr been active in the pro-abortion 
Sunday 
gations 

certain 
since 

asking the select committee, 
“ to preclude this book from 

The scope of the select com 
mittee is much wider than the 

Co whig 
toward 

this particular mode of parlia- made concerning the credentials any serious consideration in the jaw is generally, 
mentary inquiry and to the com- of one of the authors, Mr light of these allegations.” favourable) insi 

meed composition. Michael Litchfield,, and some of 0 Anril in Bmp* «Hnr» charges must be tested and that launched into a bitter attack many who voted for it. One is 
for the objections the claims made in the book- wrathfuW demanded of the ^ 10 ^nes *re on 1136 011 the abortion on demand.‘Another is 

mentary inquiry and 10 tne com- or one or uie aurnors, jvir jigne ot tnese allegations, 
mittee’s balanced composition. Michael Litchfield, and some of 0 Anril in Rphpp «Hnr» 
The reason lor the objections the claims made in the book- w “yjgj1 dided fS 
is, of course, that a select com- These are allegations which JJJJEPHv the HaS of rim 
mittee cih range much wider could only be answered by the ™?r jg. EdwaS Short. 
than the Bill before it, as an authors themselves and, in any g^feouW “dStand Vl«t 
ordinary standing committee on case,.they is apparently a pos- ““g™ 

(whose own position movement rose last week to ask Bill. The public is entitled to 
the present abortion the Home Office minister about know what have been, the con- 
nerally, I understand, the DPP’s inquiries and The sequences of an Act which has 

insisted that its Sunday article. had effects not intended by 

rrT. - .. . . 7 -\_-v ~ ~r ,—r—v - *— committee which is examining , ■ ■ • «»•«= 
a Bill could nor. The device oF sibihty of legal action arising. tb Abortion (Amendment) Bill ^at, however cvnical one is of 
the select committees, con- But whatever conclusions wen- h Wq temonsrrared to e*POSes, too much of the Litch- 
structively used in the nine- tually emerge io respect of the be based on afoSdaad S r»eld-Kendsh book rings true to 
tee nth centurv to examine social specific questions in The Sunday 
topics of public concern, will be 
able to take evidence on bow 
the present law is working and 

Times article, this in no way re¬ 
moves tbe need for an investi¬ 
gation by the select committee 

consider generally what abuses of the much wider issues raised 

being investigated by the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions”. Each of Mrs Short’s 
assertions was incorrect. 

om. then the abortion control office grounds that it has been ^,e growth of an abortion in- 
thar °f the Department of Health obtained by “the most repre- das try worth at least £10m a 

B]ret should be shaken up”. He hensible means of concealed year. A third is abortion with-. 
iqiflo concluded: “_one must say tapes. . . **- Well, short work OUE proper counselling. The 

Bill T^at* however cynical one is of would have been made of the relevance of Babies for Burning. 
I to ®*Poses, too mnch of the Litch* authors were there no taped js claim to offer specific 

is field-Kenrish book rings true to evidence, ana thore can be no evidence of such abuses as the 
the a°y°ne who has met practising automatic ethical objection to diagnosis of false pregnancies, 
icu* ahornonists.” the use of concealed cameras eyen after internal medical 
it’s . Mrs Short’s second fas some television in- examination: the widespread 

point, she ivas also not accurate vesngations) or tapes as wit* Drat^re 0f illegal abortion on 
in saying that the book as such ness in investigating a relation- . -I,* 'rtTttrtm nf attinp 

abortionists.” 
As for Mrs Short’s second 

point, she was also not accurate 
in saying that the book as such 

This should mean hearing and rhan ever necessary. nuc been demonstrated to be a 
testing all available, evidence. There apparently exists many “fraud” .^deed, The Sunday 
But this, apparently, is not how I]0urs of eridenceon tape cori- a«,cIe: ev,en SUZ, 
the pro-abornon extremists see cern{ng a considerable number jesting « should be read 
the committee’s functions. They oE Dax£ed people md organiza- T - sceP°asm’ described it as 
appear to want nothing to hap- tions> Some of Ms bas afclready having a “ core of truth And 
pen that ought Shake confidence been heard by several people, 'i 1S ceLmK,13' hard *? believe 
in the way the law is working jnciudmg an MP. The fact that that th,e . ParK „which . had 
and their concern on this score the *s ejdst at a„ which appeared m the News ej the 
is palpable. - w—u r.\— -— ~~ 

not been demonstrated to be a gated as a “ fraud.” What I service, where no other witness 
fraud.” Indeed, The Sunday understand tbe DPP to be ex* to possible abuse is available. 

Times article, even while sug- amining are certain sections of This is something quite differ- 
gesnng that it should be read the book which if they are ent from taping private con- 

that tbe parts which had 
appeared in the News of the 

statement that White’s Bill guard .against reason evi- mojmS 
and the select committee were dence in this squalid book but breafang^js^surely 

relevance of Babies for Burning, 
is its claim to offer specific 
evidence of such abuses as the 
diagnosis of false pregnancies, 
even after internal medical 
examination; the widespread 
practice of illegal abortion on 
demand; the custom of asking 
girls for cash payments; and- 
unwarranted assurances, that 
abortion bas no physiological 
consequences. It also alleges 
chat some babies are not "ter¬ 
minated ” in order that they can 
be sold for adoption. True' or 
false ? 1 Modern Lonrenyo Marques highlights Mozambique’s diitem 

The case for exposing and re-1 pyer sanctions against Rhodesiu. ' . 
moving corruption and law-T 

one from 

P*JPable- nobody disputes?* is surely T^rZd (they were the most sig- Mr Ed^Srd nobody“Vo'Jidsuggest that it cLTa'SS 
I recently drew attention to reason enough for the Select ntilcaac parts) werei never sifted short dismissed this in these should rely op evidence.in the 

sume appalling allegations 
made in a book called Babies 
for Burning about the -working 
of the abortion law, the con- 

Commitiee to hear them. ro ensure afiaiost irauu . terms: “It is not based on a 
Yet, astonishingly, the un- Further in considering book at alL It is a very appro- 

doubtedly important allegations whether the book, for all its priate way in wbicb to examine 
in The Sunday Times in respect shortcomings, makes a prima this matter.” So ic is—and I am 

to ensure against 
Further in 

Commonwealth may win it 
diplomatic spurs 

from European connexion 
. _ - - --- -J — - .. nuHH. — —  —-—  ---. „ . £. ..a.,Tflnr rKar farr ->M. |-Sodie challengingr- d^cisions - 80- per cent of Rhodes 
abortion extremists as grounds into account a long review abortions, was devised well suppose that if they were conti- tra^ient, iet mat t face the meetin-; ilrf. the exports; have been shipped 

the which appeared, before mine, before be had ever heard of dent that the whole book ™ovm-®ut ,et I Commonwealth Prune Minis-, tiie-pasi rhrough Eeira ; 
iim- hv Mr Wrv Cnwhie. the editor this oarticnlar book. did not stand up, they that evidence; .is fraadulent I 

book. What is-needed is that abortion, except where there is 
it should test the validity of a genuine risk to the health or 
taped evidence. life of the mother, is also an 

A number of enraged people honourable one. though I do not 
are proposing that this evidence expect all to share it. Neitiier duct of-private agencies (chari- of one of the authors person- facie case for examination (and personally assured by Mr White are proposing that this evidence expect au ro sna^e it. «cra^ 

table and commercial) and of ally, and of parts of the book I have gone no farther than that his Bill, which would put be not beard. Why, and what case depends on rrauauient 
certain doctors working in this have been seized on by the this) it would be wise to rake an end to personal convenience are they afraid of? One would evidence ana it any..evzaence^is 
r‘ u _____•_■____-_ . ___, ... . - _i__ _ -_-_, _,, _.i... Fr9iinulpnr Ipr rnar tact 6e field. Much of the material abortion extremists as grounds into account a long review abortions, was devised well suppose that if they were conn- fraud! 
in the book had appeared in for demanding that the which appeared, before mine, before he had ever heard of dent that the whole book knowi 
articles in the News of the World book as a whole tand presum- by Mr Jerry Cowhig, the editor this particular book. did not stand up, they that 
over a year earlier. There can ably also the News of the World of the General Practitioner, in Indignation at the idea that wouid be only too glad to have unless 
be no doubt that the book article ?) should be ruled out of that paper on November 29, the book should be investigated this shown up by a proper be so. 

book as a whole tand presum- by Mr Jerry Cowhig, the editor this particular book. did not stand up, they that evidence -.is # iraaautent 
ably also the News of the World of the General Practitioner, in Indignation at the idea that wouid be only too glad to have unless and until it is proved to 

The agony and the irony of 
being Kurdish in 1975 

Paying lip-service to real 
in the name of a myth 

ters which opens next Tuesday LoorehcoV Marques, with fg 
in Jamaica. The ^lmnuhence..of .-.documeiKation! arranged by 
Britain’s vote on the_ European .’ former Portuguese apthoritie 
Community, though -Thar- ;^.:But howL can Mozainbid 
colours the occasion,.is. noti aifford" to .shot-down these a 
the dominant theme.. . Tz 'is;/ Iets tb Rhodesia ? Mr Jtraq3 

.rather that -this. /. time- r.-tfafr.-rAJbmb Chissano, 
Commonwealth . coumrie*.have -tmr of 'the- traimiioiarSv3 
the opportunity - to-.. make - ■ ’maiat' "f: ■ 
mark on international -dipl^- eXpressed Tiis 

It’s hard to be born a Kurd, five miles of half a waterway. 
Kurds are close enough to If you are a Kurd in Iran, it’s 
Europe to have been early in- best to enjoy the benefits of 
fluenced by ideas of nations- the oil boom and become a con- 
lism; they may even be edu- tented part of that happy 
cated enough to have heard of Empire. 

rate count of Kurdish popula- If it is of any comfort to those 
tion. campaigning (with the in- Rrirnarfl T.PVin 

The plight of the Kurds has "erndr11 JL,eV1D 
been described in a report by L1i?r^2tlti4.wS^iS0fTnina m he 
that virtuous organization, the mereiv beaten8 but verv Since then, the report declares, 

heaviIy b^te^Tfor’ Britain to tbei-e has becn any move- 
report The Kurds (Martin ,_.l__u' ,_--- menr. ir ha.c been backward”. 

all those pious phrases issued 
by the United Nations. The 
Kurds, though, have the wrong 
sort of colonialists. It is their 
colonizers who sit on tbe deco¬ 
lonization committees and who 
decide to whom the pious 
phrases apply. 

If you are born in Traq or 
Syria, then it’s best to be born 
Arab. Both these governments 
take their Arab nationalism se¬ 
riously. Of the two it's better 
to be an Iraqi than a Syrian 
Kurd.. There bas been a 
lengthy civil war in Iraq so the 

report The Kurds (Martin 
Short and Anthony McDer¬ 
mott. Minority Rights Group 
Report No 23 at 45p. 

leave the garlic-laden, sausage- menr, it has been backward”, 
infested, Gauloise-impregnated, And the reason is that the mem- 

Brussels : “ We caniiot wait for 
T A«;n European union to fall into our 

Bernard JLteVin laps one day like a ripe fruit. 
Therefore, Europe must give 
herself the institutions and the 

ince then, the report declares, necessary competence . to be 
if there has been any move- able to act, and must . do so 

lasting value. 
■Tonyar^T 

. - in Rhodesia.- ‘ 

without delay. She needs a 

During 13 years of war be- government knows that as a 
tween the Kurds and the Iraqi Kurd you have been trouble- 
government, the United some and might become so 

« ( m s °ruup tagliatelle-soaked, clog-strewD, oer governments nave tenaea 
Report No 23 at 45p. lager-ridden European Econo- to “ lose their nerve, each one 

It Is a pity that the authors mic Community, yesterday’s doing its best to find Its own 
of the report did not have news from the other side of way out of trouble ”. 
more first hand experience of the Channel suggests that, even What makes the whole busi- 
the Kurds and the Kurdish if Britain should stay in, it may ness even more wretched is the 
war which they set out to be a considerable time before fact that there is no reason to 

And the reason is that the mem- dear constitution which serves _ . „ - , - ^re . „1U1 . 
ber governments have tended as basis for common foreign, <-<>mmmnty Britain catt exeraa£^ thromh bur - ports, * rai 

“ lose their nerve, each one economic and defence policy, great influence on their behaifr \nnrf highways, r • 
ting its best to find its own . . . Only a politScal will is can be a friend at court. “ , . - Ricc^mring - the - kmc 
ly out of troublerequired; and it only needs vjSuAf Brkain vdtes-to leave/i ^^n^a whirh Mozam 
What makes the whole busi- democratic sanctions.” .the. Community^ tt- wiU .- Mt, : ^ceii- .the Commonwealth 
sss even more wretched is the And at this moment, when paradoxically enough, sttengtiF: .rions- committee has sugg 
ct that there is no reason to every possible effort is needed -en the-Commonwealth.- The jj,e economic biirdei 

nexion is ;concerned, common-; “suppettfe-had 
wealth countries ns a whole■■■■j «Ntmoinbimje^S^' 

h°pe ***** i*-‘ in- s report ih tbe MozaWbi 
Their reasons—while wrapt- “bSTus 
ing. of course, that. 

f -'minorities. TBeritablyf we 
people—is that ^. inside; tiie ; Scions with • if 

Nations kept silent, preferring again. During the war you 
to pass over the matter in were granted what was called 
silence rather than idisturb tbe an “ autonomous region ”. It 
equilibrium and the strident may not bave any power, its 
verbiage of the Iraqi, Syrian, members may all be chosen by 
Turkish Iranian or -Soviet dele- the government in Baghdad, 
gates. It’s not fashionable to be but still your existence as a 
killed by third world govern- Kurd is officially recognized, 
ments. The Kurds have chosen You can send your children to 
die wrong sort of oppressors. Kurdish schools, even to a 

It-S confusing to be born , Kurdish university. 
Kurd. If you are born in Tur- In Syria, there are none of 

explain but they succeed, in 30 hordes of savage wops, krouts, suppose that the 
pages, in giving a bird’s-eye frogs and ocher such ravages minnent to e 

^ oe a menu at court. -- { - ^Recdghmiig . the kind 
.So ^f Bmain votes.to le^e^^g^ MojHmbi<; 

.dm. Community.- it-;will;.. mm, ££££* Co^nw7ikh ra 1 
paradoxmaBy enough, stteng^-: conunittee has. suggest ¥ 

that Aha; economic burdens | 

view of the awfulness of being are roaming the streets and 
a Kurd. The report came out hills of Britain spreading pil- 

the original com- to compel the governments ofiLresnlr wlll.be tfiat Britain’s nh- applvinkl sanctions -miaiM • « 
economic, and the nations of the EEC to put [ ^ortance fwdr be reduced in : for- tjjg 

too early to cover the debacle 
hills of Britain spreading pil- seriously by Che governments 
lage, rapine and the Continental making it, or that it was meant 

monetary union was - taken the bones of reality into the 
seriously by the governments flabby flesh of casual commit¬ 

ment. there are people cam- 

Commonwe^h:..eyes .simply. by’^iitahS FroSft i 
because ^we shaH pot have any ; wW -cSinqh|iy, through t- / 
say. ui Brussels.' 
'-•No one ..sees Sat"foifow^7rom“the'Iagree^ S^day^wherever riiey go. The to be “taken seriously by the paigning in Britain for Britain l-No^one.sees the Common- SSmaMltV; 1^: 

ment between Iran and Iraq in news I refer to is the report, citizens of their countries. It not merely to refuse her share I wealth ojn alternative - to cannot oraaniafc this assistant 
March. The authors of the prepared under the auspices of was taken without the signa- of the necessary effort, but to j the Community, as;Mr Am old. n,,; 
report, like evervbody else, the EEC Commission called tories bothering to inquire what run awav From the whole enter- 
failed to foresee that with the Economic and Monetary Union it entailed or even to decide prise. Nine nations are being 
end of tbe Shah’s support the 1980, the general conclusion of what exactly their ultimate aim ruinously hampered by tbeir 
war in Iraa would collapse. which is that there isn’t going was. The commitment was to mabiJaty to act collectively tor 
no, IU naij wvuxu “ __T7_•_j 11__ .L.__. _ __ r rfdWnrA crrtrvi and' ifl 

Commonwealth : Its-'i" 

Economic and Monetary Union it entailed or even to decide prise. Nine nations are being | GraeralSeo-etary -.has . undftr 
1980, the general conclusion of what exactly their ultimate aim ruinously hampered by their 
which is thm there isn’t going was. The commitment was to inability to act collectively for. 

of the necessary effort, but to tht Comihunity,' as ;Mr Arnold>; ' • 
run .MV from the -hole enter- Snfitb, the Commoowgllh “f 
Prise. oarioos - 

building it up, for k is obvious' 1 jPP 
'v', r1 roTrTo. I to be any Economic and Mone- the words, not to the reality, ^heir collective good, apd In f that such 
Nobody outside Iraq knows rjnion bv 1980. or for a and tbe political—essentially Britain there are advocates of 

key—the most likely, statist- these blessings. There, the 
ically speaking—you are told Kurds live in the desert and 
that you are a Turk, not quite not in mountain strongholds, 
a proper Turk, a ’’mountain or did until the government 
Turk ”. Culturally and racially discovered they were too close 
you must be part of the great 
Turkish Nation. You are actively 
discouraged from wearing Kur¬ 
dish clothes, speaking Kurdish 
nr reading Kurdish. There is a 
strong folk culture in Turkey 
and that culture is Turkish, 

what is happening there now 
that the fighting is over. There _ 

not^fn llmoUntaine strongholds! ^OO.OOO people in '“No^foTThole ^ whT believe, stifl ™ake ^collective 
or did until the government fo?^e 35 1 do’ that one day rhe M MarjoUn, went a gSSd deal &on are ^ced^tii Ae 
discovered they were too close Thor? of fo?d’«Y'-Ktinf *» nations of the Economic Com- further, saying: “The co-ordin- truth_that 
to its national borders Then it »ra<^1 to 1'berate them. nnmir>-, and perhaps others, ation of national policies is a *1®* au" al°ne! some insist 
dispersed ™em^ foreibly, to According to the Iraqi News shoui3’forin a fTnited States of pious wish which fchardly Ser. that one can l N< 
keep the borders of the Syrian Agency, they have been wel- Europe, and who even dream, achieved in practice”. to resize their full economic 
Arab Republic as Arab as its ““““S the army with open ^ j dQi that sucb a develop- . This would be all very well 

tary Union by 1980, or for a and the political—essentially 
very long time thereafter, or, political—will to implement it 
in all probability, at all. was almost entirely lacking, and 

Now for those who believe, still is. Indeed, the rapporteur. 

political—will to implement it a policy of complete withdrawal 
was almost entirely lacking, and by one from the policy oLeven 

fwt /ff f S H^J*;rinp fnr rhp 35 1 d°’ that one day M Marjolon, went a good deal 
short of food,^waiting for the nations of the Economic Com- further, saying: “The co-ordin- 
^.raqi ^-rny to 11 berate them, mdnity, and perhaps others, ation of national policies is a 

keep the borders of the Syrian 
Arab Republic as Arab as its 
title. 

A Kurd born in the Soviet 
Union is just plain lucky. 

not Kurdish. It’s embarrassing There enough Kurds to 
to the Turks that the Turkish be aay sorl Df threat. There 
and Kurdish languages are not arp just enougb of diem to be 
m any way similar. Its better wonh studyiog. The Kurds get 
not to be born a Kurd in Tur- ^ benefit of tbe liberal 
ke-v- Soviet policy, towards minority 

IF you are born a Kurd in cultures. In th 
Iran—the next most likely Universities there 
statistically speaking—then you called “Kurdology 
can be proud of being an Another advanta 
.Aryan. Tour ni er, the Shah, a Kurd in ^ So, 
glories in the title of light of tba£ can know 
the Aryans . You may keep manv of you 
you own language and have Jn 1970 If vou ar 
your own radio stations. The ^ indged CQ| 
Iranians approve of Kurdish a strange statistic 
because, as they say, it’s like The aumber t 
Persian, their owm language. In speakers tbere 
this case, the scholars agree. sharpjy dedinii 

It’s best not to inquire too according to offii 
closely into the policies of the the population has 
“ light of the Aryans At one What’s more, the 
moment the Kurdish leader in you are most Jikelj 

coming the army with open 35 j d0i that such a develop- . This would be all very well 
arms. As at halt tnese ment may take place within if what is happening, or rather 
people had suffered consider- ^e lifetime of some now living, not happening, were based on 
able deprivation in order to tbe determined realism of the national selfishness, with each 
escape that same army a tew report is. though inevitable and country determined to Hlng- to 
months before, a certain cyn- commendable, saddening. For its own advantage and to make 
icism must greet the news ;t suggests strongly that, where no sacrifice for the common 
agency announcements. governments are concerned, good. The truth, however, is 

These days, when _ remote cowardice, folly and hypocrisy that, even on the most material- 
islands of tiny populations are are forces more powerful and isdc construction, the betrayal 
being decolonialized, when more plentiful than courage, of the commitment to union 

potential because of their fear 
of abandoning a particle of a 
largely mythical “ sovereignty ”, 

tbat^such * miJSrate ■paup^.'• -in-the_United Nations, andgi . 
countries; 34 in all,.could not bPdy a clear-cur objects 
form ’any kind of L cohesive costs- oa estimat 
block. Britain’s value as -.-a $at t0 a quarter 0f Kfoza 
member is in direct proportion biques total foreign cxchan 
to our political and econonuc earning of £l80m in 19 
strengthT'- - ' came from Rhodesian traff 

In essence, Britain is hb wouId not be enormous, 
longer the hub, bur one of-the - International trade Ty. 
spokes of the Commonwealth another sphere where a 
which is not ^to' say that we monwealth initiative cou 

months before, a certain cyn¬ 
icism must greet the news 
agency announcements. 

soviet poucy. towaras minority beb,g decolonialized, when more plermful than courage, 
cultures. _ in tnree national rights are taken for wisdom, vision and a true under- 
Universities tbere is a subject oran--H ir harH fnr rh»* standing of their oeoDles’ 
cSed “ Kurdofo^” J Fanied’ lt U hard J°! lSe °f *e,r peoples^ ^ of the entire community bitie for Britain before ^ 

, ° LK dI Sy * , Kurds to accept that the interests. and everybody m it. The referendum campaign ends. In 
Another advantage of being chances of an independent rrom the nme_ot tne found a- ninefold duplication of almost particular there will be a good 

a Kurd in the Soviet Union is Kurdistan are less now than tion or the EEC, and indeed every kind of economic activity deaj t0 about those in the 
that you can know exactly how they were in 1918. There are from tbe foundation of the pfe- and responsibility contains an our camp wbo pretend to 
many of you there are—89,000 enough of them—some 10 mil- cursor Iron and Steel Commu- immeasurable amount of waste believe that Britain can survive 
in 1970. If you are in Turkey, Uon—to make a sizeable nity and the attempt at a Euro- of productive resources that anc] prosper outside the Com- 
you are indeed counted but as country. But unless there is pean Defence Force, there has could be gainfully employed, munity precisely because they 
a strange statistical anomaly, some remarkable turn in Mid- always been a clear understand- and the waste achieves nothing certain that she cannot, and 
Tl* MnmkAK nf tfiaV-iJatfh J!a Core paAWKf nrt. 1 HP F.TimiW IVOlllH TOOuP a* mTI to raliatm tKnra 1  .. . V_ J   ^ _.2_L ■  

cannot achieve = a'■ good deal.- have a wide and lasting it 
largely mycnicai sovereignly , indeed it " is 'just because ‘ P*ct» notably in commoditii 
and some (among whom are: the-.Commonwealth'represents ‘ ft bas proved notoriously dif 
many who in any case desire suck a mixed bag of countries make commodity agn 
for Britain a -degree of that .'progress in -those areas ^ ments v-arkable, and nearly ; 
sovereignty identical to that which depend . on cooperation-.'P?51 efforts bave founderi 
possessed by Czechoslovakia) between black and white, rich Despite this, the feeling 
maintain that one can prosper and poor, north and south, is growing that this year, desp 
while clinging to that very possible.' ■ ■: - • - . America's preoccupations w: 
myth! _ Notable among such places is south-east Asia and Britai 

Rhodesia. -The. Commonwealth with Europe, a new advar. 
Prime. . Ministers will'. J have could be tried, 
before them a report by the Britain, among others, \ 
sanctions committee, recoin- been giving .this subj- 
mending stronger '.measures renewed attention recem 
against Rhodesia.. •> •’ and a number of schemes ; 

The most interesting aspect nnder review to improve tri 
of this Campaign is. the suggest in commodities. It is mi 
tion—it is at present no more 811 economic problem < 
than that—that Commonwealth 't is more, than 3 north-so 

oE 5 “'Thie wiU be more—much 
wisdom, vision and a true under- can only work to the disadvan- more aias_to sav about the 
fo£r«4 °f their ofy the entire community for^ritai^ before ^ 
interests. and everybody in it. The referendum campaign ends. In 
tJn°S ilfp FFr°f ninefold dupheafaon of almost particular there wll be a good 
tion of the EEC, and indeed every land of economic activity deaj t0 ^ abOUt those in the 
from the foundation of the pre- and responsibility contains an our camp who pretend to 
cursor iron and steel Commu- immeasurable amount of waste believe that Britain can survive 

Britain, among others, I 
been giving this subj- 
renewed attention roceni 
and a number of schemes ■ 

The number of Kurdish die East politics, it seems un- mg that Europe would move at aD, except to relieve those 
speakers tbere has been likely that the four countries step-by-step towards real union, in a position to take the choice 

; . i i_i■ ■_ l " i_ j-.-j.j v_if_ -n,M. A _l . , ■_,_.i .u._ sharply declining, while who have divided Kurdistan The Common Agricultural and _— .. _____ 
according to official figures, between them can ever let it Policy was, of course, one such sity of committing anything but 
the population has been rising, join up again. step; the customs union an- their mouths. As M Marjolin 
VlOiafs more, the areas where Nationalism is all very well other.- The nex? wa? t0 Peu a P“t it 
you are most likely to be born and good for those >rith a j senuine economic union with a governments of 

Aryans” and the next moment 
he was a refugee. The “ light 
of the Aryans ” had sold the 
fate of the Kurds in Iraq, 
whom he had been supplying 

of the a Kurd in Turkey are precisely chanc^ of achieving ^i,- ends. carr?ncy- 
those areas where the popula¬ 
tion has been rising the fast¬ 

ing that Europe would move at all, except to relieve those because they do not wish her cdiSKi58 .. should. consider co?rt?°ta^.°n-. . .. 
step-by-step towards real union, in a position to take the choice to. But todav it seemed worth 1 mobilizing international aid to ,r. “ a pplic 
Tlie Common Agricultural aad implement it of the neces- simply drawing a melaacholv ‘ feB,D comoensate Mozambioue question, which if it is ; 
Policy was, of course, one such sity of committing anything but conclusion from melancholy 
step; the customs union an- their mouths. As M Marjolin evidence, and examining rre" 
other. The next was to be a put it, either the member implications of a report which 
genuine economic union with a governments of the .EEC makes it dear beyond serious, 
common currency. Unfortun- should make a major political argument that what the govem- 

For those without a chance, it 
is a political altar on which 

with massive military equip- establish factories. In Syria, 
ment, for his legal rights over Iraq and Iran, there is no sepa- 

est, as is usual in places where many lives can be sacrificed 
the central government does and nothing achieved, 
not bother to build roads or 

,lnJS Andrew Murray 

common currency. Unfortun- should make a major political argument that what the govem- 
ateiy, the step in question seems effort to achieve the economic meats of the member states'of 
to have been overtaken by the and monetary union to which the EEC need, mid—consider- 
onset of catatonia. The member- they are formally pledged, or ably more . important—die 
states (then six) of the EEC de- they should stop talking about peoples of those states need, 
cidea to move towards Econo- it. Or, as Herr Scheel put it, is less sovereignty-rather than 
mic And Monetary Union (with speaking in Paris as the report more. 
the target-date of 1980) in I9S9. was being promulgated in (g) Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 

help compensate Mozambique question, which if it is : 
for closing its ports and rail- handled more sympaihetia 
wav links to Rhodesia. ™ more -sensibly wIU soo 

The change in Southern or later cause the econo; 
Africa, in consequence of Por- system to break down, and 
tuguese overseas territories threaten to wreck 
gaining their independence, as United Nations. The Comir . 
the sanctions committee notes, we^th is just the kind 
is nowhere more important organization that could giv- 
thao in Mozambique. Although .,m°desr lead. 
Rhodesia has kept quiet about .. ■ ' T\ ■ J o 
its trade through Mozambique, UaVIfl op3H 
the report estimates that about - Diplomatic Correspond .. ' 
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Tbe Chancellor in his Budge: 
speech was just tbe first of 
numerous for the Government 
and for industry calling on 
the workers to restrain wage 
demands in the national in¬ 
terest- Have these repeated 
appeals had any effect ? Ray 
Perman bas been finding out at 
the annual conference of the 
National Committee of tbe 
Amalgamated Union of Engin¬ 
eering Workers at Blackpool. 
He reports : 

There are few better places 
to discover whether’ the fresh 
appeals for restraint are having 
any greater effect than previous 
ones. All the 52 committee 
members are directly involved, 
as shop steward or convener, 
in recurrent pay negotiations. 
They are a hard-bitten bunch. 
proud of their power in a 
union which Reg Birch, the 
Maoist executive member, 
called “the most noble piece 
of democratic centralism ever 
addressed to a working class”. 

Jimmy Reid and .Timmy Air- 
lie, co-leaders of the Upper 
Clyde Shipbuilders work-in, are 
delegates for the Clydeside 
area. On Monday night Reid 
was holding court in a bar with 
reporters and complaining that 
the rising cost of living had 
forced his wife to take a part- 
time job. 

According to Reid, workers 
do not accept that their pay 
increases cause inflation. Men 
in the shipyards were sitting 
down and working out that the 
Budget would cost them an 
extra £6 to a week, as soon 
as food subsidies ended and 
with the rent freeze off. 

“The lads get to work and 
they say (here he clapped his 
hands-and. rubbed them together 

The Times Diary 
Workers ignore Healey’s pleading 

and thickened his already broad 
Glasgow accent) ‘ Right," when’s 
the negotiations startin’.’ And 
there’s talking about figures 
which a few years ago would 
have been the motrthings of the 
lunatic left.” Reid's attitude to 
the social contract, in the oilrig 
building yard where he nego¬ 
tiates. is one of contempt : “ If 
they mention it. I just say “ Put 
it awtyV* 

Jim Griffin, a convener at the 
Triumph factory at Coventry, is 
o-re of the chief spokesmen for 
the moderates but has been less 
than moderate in some- of his 
speeches this week. He thought 
Mr Healey’s Budget was ter¬ 
rible. ”The next day on the 
shop floor the comments were 
awful and the air was blue. It 
went down very badly with the 
working ciass”. he said. 

Appeals for restraint ? 
■‘They go rieht over the head 
of the ordinary working man. 
All iie is interested in is how 
mucha he caa get and his j'ob 
security.” Denis Warnock said 
his workmates at FCT on Tees- 
side Thought tbe social contract 
was fine. “ but not for us 

Norman Temple has been pay¬ 
ing a political levy to the Labour 
Party for 40 years, so he thought 
be had the right tn be critical. 
It was die sort of Budget that 
gets a Labour government' 
thrown out of office. 

John Byrne works at Rolls- 
Royce’s East Kilbride factory 
where the workers are now ask¬ 
ing for a social contract-break¬ 
ing £12 rise. He thought tbe 
working class might be pre¬ 
pared to restrain pay demands 
if rhey could see prices, going 
down,'or being held stable. 

The Budget and the general 
financial climate had clearly- 
affected Clyffurd Arrowsmitn, 
from Portsmouth. He asked for 
£5 for his comments, which are 
therefore lost to posterity.’ 

Biking 
The lasc time I rode a bicycle 
was across Brooklyn Bridge in 
the middle of the night (name- 
dropping again). Therefore, 
before accepting the invitation 
of Hira-Bike, a new bicycle hire 
firm, to race from Fleet Street 
to Kensington. 1 got into con¬ 
dition by walking to Fleet 
Street from the Horse Guards. 

Before the race began, the 
dozen or so contestants sipped 
champagne with studied moder¬ 
ation, and I learnt with con¬ 
sternation that my chance had 
been ruined by a late change in 
the route. Instead of cycling 
all the way, we were to be 
taken in hire dears to The Mall, 
and pedal from there. Now 
stamina is my forte, and the 

new route was little more thao 
a sprint. ... 

After equipping tbe male 
contestants with string for their 
trousers (there being a short¬ 
age of bicycle clips) they 
started us singly, possibly to 
stop us pushing each other off. 
They noted the time each of us 
departed. 

In spite of iny training walk, 
my thighs began to- ache as I 
passed Clarence House, and 
they started to ache terribly up 
Constitution HilL Negotiating 
the Buckingham Palace round¬ 
about was easier than I had 
anticipated, but Hyde Park 
Corner was the most fearsome 
hazard. 

The foolhardy, mainly radio 
reporters, barged straight into 
it. taking on . the traffic as 
though they were themselves in 
cars. The most timid carried 
it heir bikes into the underpass. 
many of them, emerging at the 
wrong exit and losing precious 
minutes. I, as is my -nabit, took 
the moderate middle way, push¬ 
ing tbe bike across Grosvenor 
Place and pedalling on from 
there. 

The recommended route was 
down Cromwell Road because, 
the organizers said, there was 
a “nasty gradient up Kensing¬ 
ton Gore” which we probably 
could not manage. (Public 
relations -men believe that all 
reporters are. too unfit to 
manage all but the tiniest steps 
from one free ■: drink to the 
next.) "■ ' ' . 

However; the'more competi¬ 
tive of ns took the shorter, 
steeper-route; and it>was just 
opposite Hyde Park Barracks 
that! was-overtaken by a'group 
of radio reporters.-who had 
starred later ;-.t6an "me, and I 
knew my chance; was. lost, 

(■tell me, Simon, could ■ 

Kissinger win_liie Nobel 

Peace Prize twice?} 

It was-not as- frightening as 
I expected .and .I might soon get 
a bicycle of my own. Motorists 
were surprisingly accommodat¬ 
ing. 

.Faith’ 
The- rt&rong of organizations 
declaring, themselves on. the 
European Economic Community 
wag. y joined ’ yesterday -fry 
“■Christians for Europe”.' The 
Bishop of Leicester, Anglican7 
emissary. to Brussels, . chair- 
roan, of n group; which -'unites 
Lard Longford, Shirley; 
Williams and James Prior! it is 
being organized by John Sejwyii 

Guiruner, the former Consg 
tive MP for Lewisham. 
•• The Bishop, who goes' 
Brussels twice a year, said . 
the EEC promoted peace, 
it could' help re-unite p 

. .Reformation Christendom, 
aid the third world. 

.-So-far no Christians age 
Europe have emerged. Gum 
did concede, though, that 
was not trying to recruit 
Northern Ireland, where s 
followers of the Rev lan Pai 
suggest that the Treaty of R ' 
is self-evident a Vatican ] ' 

. a ■ . - 

Homeless 
Reporters in . no fixed at 
drama. The first day of 
.annual .conference ot : 
National Union of Journa • 
was a- washout because the ■ 

. delegates would not'cross .. 
picket line" operated by vie 

j cians on strike at Cardiff 
1 hall, the conference ve '•• 

After a frantic search.ibe he --. 
- less newsmen were allow« 
deliberate yesterday in e r • 

. at the Cardiff Centre hotel-' ■■ 
But the/ were soon 

out ■ by the ’’fife-.'.brigade/ •. 
- said - there ■'••were- too;.--..* : 

inflammatory .people;;:^' 
room and that'journalists;® ' 

s he trampled' in the rash ^ T„. 
i: broke -out;. During;r .. 
jr break another.jeonfereo^ :. 
r - was found.;iherleCtUre..the -. 
i. of the natiobai museum- fo J;r 
i of the uncertain •" future.;.’t 

j 
.v v^vpiv:- 
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•‘"tdi* “!N 
npower s_ 
Simula^ ifcake-o 
jab creation,- #r 

si on itself. nre^- 
work creatioffi^ 

in - tbe -ccffnftgjf 

^pphlic 

aspect"' .of-.Luu- 
't'-js\- t&e'-Appbry- 
gives for ’^ttai&- 
-retraJiiiiijt*^ ft. 

, ,w .makes the .ta^ fap 
ij^e-'range -of . tyaimn- 

iriities - that’ .wool 
the number of: people. 

given! afreshstartby. 
-Traiinirc' - Servides' ■ in j,m.**uu*qz aeraces 

til tr-id, l^jplffymfeI1*:jigencry' to 100,000 a year-at-’ 
he -General - and a cost of. aboat £7QriLr •** In-: _ 

, . ._ Yorkers’- ?Umon.:.6ur view sndtr an investment -been 
ft,.(unnbs —“ -“ 

J®mv since it pah be-intro- 
uuebji/ and" . terminated 

„ •»:.•mitigate Tht 
worst effects of-a significant 

and-can be cGreeted'at 
, ®:&3roest .hit groups in the 

: rabow force and the worst 
■flffectedi regions. This ' is 
partiaflarly •■'important .- in 
Yiewofthe changing, nature 
of tmenrDtannent and of the 

■* the report 

"Work 'creation - pro. 
in the sense used 

e so far been -few 
—. —-«i -juntry: TBey bave 
consisted- mainly of short- 

. term: schem es • run_ by' local 
- authorities - with, encourage-, 
meat " from central govern- 
tnentr; .-for example, winter 
worka programmes . and 
Operation Eyesore,-the. pur¬ 
pose of which _ has been! 
mainly reflation ary; they 

.have only created additional 
employment to. the extent 
that, extra workers may have 
-been taken on to execute 

ilj^.copld. alleviate .the man- 
—... ; - ... power shortages that' hafre": 

..I- «mplpyment; -^ ;IjjE8adicapped ■ economic-Life-' 
he markstsitva- cove^ - zn - the . past; 

‘ opany -hquidityi clooHniii^idn adds. ■ 
- . and-, fin uncial,;.." e - beli eve , ■ that a- job- 
.tiHallow-an in-:.creation scheme may be-'iai 

• vestment*V! tfie useful adjunct, to -a jiro^- 
rt argued. The gramme of measures.. de-7 

- tive~ was state signed to combat, un employ-- 

., . In addition^ there is the 
Community Industry Scheme 
which gives temporary work 
to young people -who find it 
particularly difficult to ob¬ 
tain-or; retaka jobs, particu- 
JarTj if sociality or educa¬ 
tionally:, deprived, and there¬ 
by' helps them to move from! 
school -into permanent, work: 

Odtdderthe scheme. . It is 
run - by- ihe -.National Asso¬ 
ciation, of Youth: Clubs with 

'a grant from the Depart- 
meot-of Employment.”: . 

Under the Employment 
and Training Act 1973 the 
Secretary, of ‘ State for Em- 

■plbyment 1'" has'’ powers to 
create: temtMtrary work -for 
unenqjkjyed people. • “ The 
mam purpose, of our scheme 
would therefore be to help 
to alleviate the worst effects 
of rising unemployment by 
the provision of short-term 
jobs to jthbse 'who lack them 
bia are 'nalhxig to work”, 

-MSC proposes. 

, “Tbe!jobs provided would 
be labour-intensive and of 
social value, ; rusuaUy con¬ 
sisting -.of.dozdmumty tasks 
that would not otherwise be 
performed. One informal dis¬ 
cussions to date suggest that 
there would be no shortage 
of projects for the creation 
of either blue or white col¬ 
lar work... 

." Wherever,possible this 
would bejHnked- to a period 
of trainingj- either on or off 
the job. The chief feature 
of the scheme >duld be its 
flexibility and /adaptability 
to local heeds:' The spoit- 
sors - for projects could be 
any groups in the xo mm unity 
with a corporate, identity. 

“In the main they are 
likely to be the local authori¬ 
ties, with their resources in 
terms of experienced staff, 
facilities and relevant know¬ 
ledge, but. public and volun¬ 
tary bodies and private in¬ 
dustry ray also elect to par¬ 
ticipate. However, local 
authority collaboration may 
only be won if, as a first 
step, there is some relaxation 
of financial constraints to 
enable them to proceed with 
those of their priority pro¬ 
grammes which are labour- 
intensive.” 

A small central organiza¬ 
tion would be needed to ad¬ 
minister funds, to assess and 
monitor projects, and to pro¬ 
vide liaison with and advice 
for the sponsoring bodies. 

“ The commission itself 
could fulfil such a role, act¬ 
ing as an agent for the Secre¬ 
tary of State. This is not, 
however, crucial to tbe 
scheme’s success, but if 
selected for the task we 
would require to establish a 
small unit, headed by a pro¬ 
ject manager of high calibre, 
with regional representatives 
to work closely with the 
sponsors, the Employment 
Service Agency and the 
Training Services Agency. 

"Both the candidates for 
jobs and the supervisory staff 

would be employed by the 
sponsors. Pay might be 
linked to that of local auth¬ 
ority temporary rates; in any 
event it should lie some¬ 
where between .the current 
labour market rates for rele¬ 
vant occupations and social 
security benefit levels. 

“ The scheme could be 
financed either by meeting 
100 per cent of net additional 
costs from central funds or 
by meeting 100 per cent of 
the labour costs centrally 
and leaving the sponsors to 
provide equipment and 
material. Consultations 
should be held with appro¬ 
priate organizations to 
determine the best financial 
arrangement.-” 

The MSC’s estimate of 
costs is that annual expen¬ 
diture on each worker would 
be about £1,500 and £1,600, 
at present wage levels, add¬ 
ing that such costs should of 
course be offset against the 
considerable costs of keep¬ 
ing unemployed people on 
social security benefits. 
“The numbers likely to be 
involved initially would de¬ 
pend on the local situation 
in respect of bath the level 
of unemployment and the 
availability of sponsors.” 

This scheme has been pm 
to- the Government, and a 
Cabinet decision is awaited. 

The TUC has asked for it 
to be given immediate 
approval with an initial 
capital of E2Qm which would 
create jobs for 15,000 people. 
If sufficient projects were 
put forward, this first injec¬ 
tion of capital could be 
doubled. 

Mr David Basnett, general 
secretary of the GMWU and 
a member of the TUC’s six- 
man team on the National 
Economic Development 
Council, thinks that at a time 
of rising unemployment it is 
right to take a new, hard 
look at the instruments of 
manpower planning The 
MSC, he suggests, should be 
given more powers of direc¬ 
tion and coordination. “The 
commission should be used 
not just as an administra¬ 
tive tool and a source of in¬ 
formation and expertise, but 
as a positive means of in¬ 
tervention in the labour 
market." 

He wants a three-poim 
programme of action. First, 
MSC needs to expand its re¬ 
search role and its job- 
placing service and the 
various strands of its acti¬ 
vity • need to be brought 
more closely together, parti¬ 
cularly at local level. Second, 
MSC should be given re¬ 
sources and funds no offset 
the short-term effects of the 

economic recession in indus¬ 
tries and areas badly bit by 
actual or threatened unem¬ 
ployment. 

This might be done 
by “ holding operations ”— 
assasting firms faced with 
liquidation through the 
TUC’s ideas for employment 
subsidies while the longer- 
term needs for public sup¬ 
port from the Department of 
Industry and the National 
Enterprise Board are 
examined. “This would not 
necessarily be an extra cost 
to the exchequer since the 
subsidy may approximate to 
the unemployment benefit 
otherwise due.” Another 
method would be job crea¬ 
tion on the lines already pro¬ 
posed by tbe commission. 

Third, Mr Basnett would 
like to see the commission 
working closely with the 
forthcoming National Enter¬ 
prise Board and the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry to ghre 
effect to the Government's 
plans for industrial plamming 
and investment strategy. . 

The Confederation of 
British Industry joined with 
the TUC in 1973 in welcom¬ 
ing the establishment of the 
commission as a means of 
coordinating the employ¬ 
ment and training services 
under a body representative 
of all interests in industry. 

The employers’ reaction to 
“ work creation ” and similar 
ideas might have been ex¬ 
pected to be a little more 
cook But a CBI spokesman 
said: “ From tbe day of the 
commission’s first meeting 
all parties agreed on the 
need for contingency plan¬ 
ning to meet conditions of 
rising unemployment. 

“The package of propo¬ 
sals now being studied by 
ministers are more exten¬ 
sive than any which have 
gone before. The need is 
not only to help the un¬ 
employed but to seek to 
break the traditional pattern 
under which past economic 
recoveries bave been ham¬ 
strung by shortages of 
trained manpower.” 

It is a significant and 
heartening development 
when the TUC and the CBI 
tan agree on something. The 
commission, the CBI adds, 
needs to develop an authori¬ 
tative and independent in¬ 
fluence on manpower policy. 
“It will need to bitild up 
the resources, regionally 
and nationally, to command 
public respect for its views, 
for the manpower intelli¬ 
gence work on which they 
are based, and to seek to 
set tbe framework for a 
comprehensive national 
policy.” 
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Barney,'chainnSaii! oi■%b£l$&p6wei: Services Commis- 
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oods and ser- that^there;is a real^need^^for a. cobrifinaoed' and alto-, 
i level. It was r®gular and l iromprehehtive gather . y more ' purposive 
ed ' stcEfldehr assessments of. .manpower way.” the;report says. 
itry’s produo trends ana prnsp^ts...: . ft :.inay ■' .be. well. worth 
1 should be Assessing, the .esexfts-bt prodticing:: a regular, man- 
hould also be tiie past: 18. gxmdis, tite power; report, MSC- adds, 
nively. «jmmission .^ds . -^ti^ whicb wquld bring together 
that these un- despite mam ’•all the- Gristing, information 

as important deterioration . m L 'employ- tm labour inarket ixends and 
ary today as ment, the araiar ctiapge provide 'a " comprehensive 
a” the report was considwaoly less, ,/nn:• and syiioptic-review of man- 
adding that favoMrahle than expected " power problems and policies, 

litioti .Govern- The outlook, boweVcr, cou- Activities- of. this .sort could 
tTvas pnblikbed firmed pestinmaic .estimaws. provide a sound basis on 
aent- policies chat perhaps a miBaon peo- which to develop an “ac- 
smarkahly sue: pie might bc ’Oat of work at rive”- manpower policy bn 

' the years tbe end of this year. - • the Swedish model" . 
ar, unemploy- . 'Looking ta the contnbu- The - .commission lists 
more than. 10 titrrt MSC could make To tbar need' to be Sat- 

n the 20 years resolving tfafe proOTact^ lto Wed'--fen'the United Kiug- 
t has never report suggests: “ Tne. «uy doipi;-;to h«ve a comprehen- 
sr cent except positive aspect to mranpiuy- siye - manpower poncy:. a 
tionally hard ment is me opportunity it. strong . central authority 
i47 and 1963. provides for txauting or responSflffe for the. execu- 
here . regional, retraining. This opportunity .tion of manpower asprcts of 
produced • a needs- to be. used .to a much :fiscal; :economic; and iiidas- 
tage than the-greater extent that in the triad,policies; full partidpa- 
e, it has stfil- past. - A characteristic fea- ■ tion.i‘ ’ofi.: “ all. . interests ”, 
•wer than- the rare of the economy at the including; ■ employers and 

end of a recession is the. uniMisviii'.the national .and 
the record - of development of a sborttee locat wowc-df the authority; 
ide,. the MSC of .‘skills required by d gopdrmnphjyment service; 
i main thrust employers to expand their ff°°4 :traiui^ -and retraiiiiiig 
t policy—t»k- ornpuL. . services; effective regional 
v to the “Even, during a recession, POhaes,.aJKi - m&tsures^ to 
ions and pay--vacancies iuni high unem- °^P S^Qgysphiral mobility 
onal employ- ployment coerisf because of a . or y safeguard and 
ni to ’ - -firmsmismatch between the skills hyp-Tor, workers “ at a dis- 
those areas— bf people JodLung for work amraotage, .in .the labour 
owerful incco-: and the1, -requirements of mwlca ” j selectrve measures 
ing down- the employers. A,- substantial ;.ilK tp coupseract cyclical rluctn- 
But = the com- crease ‘in -training is lhere- .f*1®03 would: otherwise 
with a recent fure . needed;' to, prepare a .^•^anpow 
report Lthat stock of skiEs" which, will .appropriate fin- 

in insufficient. have a better 'chance of anamend.otiier help for 
the-costs and matching the' job opportuni- workers affected by change 
:cb a regional ties which -open up Las the , °uier -. foreseeable 

• -eamomy revives;^ . developmeigs - measttres to 
sion sees-little The MSC tow -siHt&k -for ensure.lSat pntaicand enter- 
! itself in the work creation that it freely PnSe .™a?P®wer pohries So 
zt seleoive awaits will cost money, and - . - ... 
ix.as a means.these hare-been 'put to Mr ' 
i labour, but Foot, tbe. L Employment onhr W a. ramcal ext^mod 
’come in the Seh-etary,..wiri3 tfrecom- of role and res- 

Act on the vneinaat^nn^hat t-Krvr,M ponsibuities bf the eonrans- 

.TiOSt. effective areas.-' 'Tbe' Lmiiiltter" Training Act-can a new’ 
. -u. —cFvhanuc be. gmjn to the! 

.In recent months, the Secretary of State for 
Employment and I have had the benefit of much 
valuable advice from the Commission, supported by its 
Agencies. I propose to allocate an additional £20m in 
1975-76 and £3Qm in 1976-77 to the Manpower 
Services Commission for the purposes of strengthening 
and accelerating the growth of the training 
programmes of industry and of the Training Services 
Agency: introducing special measures of training for 
the unemployed; improving the efficiency of the 
Employment Service Agency and providing additional 
incentives for job mobility. This will be on top of the 
substantial development already planned in the 
programmes for which the Commission are 

responsible... The Rt. Hon. Denis Healey, MP, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Budget statement April 15th, 1975. 

Who’s the MSC? 
Set up in January, 1974, the Manpower Services Commission is a 

body representing the TUC, CBI, local authorities and education interests. 
It is collectively responsible for running and developing the public 
manpower services and ensuring that they meet the needs of those who 

use them. 
: If you want to know more about the Manpower Services Commission 

send off for a copy of our first Annual Report. 
Manpower Services Commission, Stratton House, Stratton Street, 

Rccadilly, London WIX 6AS. 

THE MANPOWER SERVICES COMMISSION 
econoroy .-^T^- coatnSgency : riftsSixr^pds-, e 

.. \ - • _ tihtfi' - use .- aToqssicfe , pother l 
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TSA-5 ways to get new skills 
right through your work force. 

G etting sld] led people can be a problem for any 
organisation. And not only on the shop floor. At 
managerial and clerical levels too. A good many 
problems can be solved by retraining people in your 
existing work force. The promising youngster as well 
as the stable and mature workers who need bringing 
up to date. 

Five services which can help you to do that are 
run by the Training Services Agency-the public 
body that specialises in training the right people for 
the right job. 

O Sponsored Training: Trade training, tailored to 
meet your needs, is available at 55 Skillcentres * 
Your work force can add to its skill in any one of 
60 trades. 
e Mobile Instructor Scheme: Instructors are 
available to help organisations with specific in-plant 
projects. Your staff can be trained, with the minimum 
of disturbance, on your own production floor. 
0 Instructor Training: Key members of your staff 

can be trained as instructors, with a two week 
course in basic instructional techniques. One week 
courses in advanced techniques are also available 
for experienced instructors. 

Q Training within Industry: We can help you get 
the most of your more promising workers by giving 

them new skills. TSA has a large number of courses 
throughout the country which can be adapted to 

meet special needs. They range from job instruction 
and communication to retail supervision. 

0 Export Courses: Two short courses in exporting 
procedure and documentation are available - one 

for clerical staff and one for export managers. These 

are held throughout the country. 

Simply by sending in this coupon you’ll get a 

brochure on the TSA services for.industiy. 

* Formerly Government Training Centres. 

rT0 the Marketing Manager, ”~~j 
I TSA Marketing Dept (2), 
j Room 231, Training Services Agency, < 

I 168 Regent Street; London W1R 6DE. | 

I Name___ 

Address. 

I Please send me the TSA brochure mmm 1 
on services to industry. i H I 

I Training Services Agency I 7 | 
{ An executive arm of the WKBr { 
[ Manpower Services Commission. . I 

r&^-rV 
r - • V. • • ' ■■ 

“They paid me to train 
fora management career.” 

If you are over 19 and have been out of 
full-time education for at least three years 
you could benefit from one of our 
Training Opportunities Scheme courses. 

TOPS is a scheme which is operated by 
the Training Services Agency. Designed to 
help people improve their job prospects. 

Our training advisers discuss 
aptitudes, help in the selection of the right 
course, and arrange for you to receive a 
personal allowance which will keep you 
and your family at a decent standard of 
living whilst you are learning. Up to £30 
per week tax free for a man with wife and 
two children - plus allowances where 
applicable. 

•. At the end of the course we’ll do our 
best to help you gain a placement in 
commerce or industry. 

Some of the many courses available: 

Management Studies 
Work Study ■ Personnel Management 

Higher Degrees in Management 
and Administrative skills 

A minimum age limit cf 27 years applies to 
post-graduate courses._ 

Please send me derails of courses 
available under TOPS. 

Address. 

I ToThe Marketing Manager, TSA Marketing I 
J Dept (3), Room 231, ' i 
I Training Services Agency, i 
j 168 Regent Street, London WxR 6DE Of * 

Training Services Agency m ^ 1 
| An executive arm of the B W { 
| Manpower Services Commission. 

Benefits and work-fii 
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by Alan Hamilton 

A visit to the labour ex¬ 
change was something to be 
made when the neighbours 
were not looking. It ranked 
with wheeling one’s laundry 
on an old pram to die public 
wash house when everyone 
else in the street had a 
Hoovermaric. 

The labour exchange had a 
stigma, a whiff of squalor, 
not least because it always 
seemed to be sited on the 
wrong side of the track, the 
home of drinkers of cheap 
British wine and women who 
sold their favours for a song. 
And the building itself as 
often a$ not lay somewhere 
in the list of interior design 
awards between a Salvation 
Army hostel and the Lab- 
ianka. 

Bat that was a long time 
ago, of coarse, in the bad 
old days when the realities 
of life were driven home 
with all the subdety of a 
lead-filled boxing glove. The 
brave new world has arrived, 
and life's little misfortunes, 
like unemployment, have 
been pasteurized, deodorized 
and made quite acceptable. 

Going to the exchange to 
find a job is now as easy as 
popping into Tesco’s for a 
pound of sausages. The old 
labour exchange has been 
lifted am of the back yard 
and put in the High Street, 
money has been lavished on 
its furnishings, and just in 
case any residue of the de¬ 
pression still dings, it has 
been renamed the Jobcentre. 
' The two traditional func¬ 

tions of the labour exchange 
have been well and trxuv 
separated; the distasteful 
business of paying out un¬ 
employment benefit still 
goes on in the old backstreet 
exchanges, while the gay and 
happy task of finding a new 
job has been promoted to 
prime sites in town centres. 

Having benefit payments 
in the same building is 
thought to dissuade potential 
job-seekers from using the 
service, so it has become 

something of .a poor rela¬ 
tion; Anyway, you cannot 
have dole, queues blocking 
the front door of Sainsbutyfs.. 

There are. now some 80. 
Jobcentres in operation, 
usually, in the best shop-. 
ping centres, their' :dis-' 
ti active black and orange 
fronts looking more like 
a boutique than.' the 
offices of a government 
agency. Those already open 
are handling about 9 per 
cent of. all the country’s 
labour exchange Business, 
but about 800 are planned- 
for' the 1980s. 

There are about 10 million 
job changes in the United 
Kingdom every year, of 
which about 20 per cent are 
bandied by government em¬ 
ployment exchange. The 
Employment Services 
Agency, which has taken 
over j'ob placing: from the 
Department of Employment, 
hopes that the new Jobcentre 
image will push its share of 
the total jobfinding market 
up to about one third. 

Officials of the agency and 
its parent, the Manpower 
Services Commission, are at. 
pains to point out that their 
gleaming new Jobcentres do 
not constitute a mere cos¬ 
metic facelift for the service,' 
but are a reflection of a 
whole new approach to job¬ 
finding. 

The old form filling and 
the cold confrontation with a 
faceless civil servant in a 
bare cubicle, have gone. Tn 
their place has come the 
supermarket concept, - the 
idea of self-service job find¬ 
ing. Prospective job-seekers 
can now wander into a Job¬ 
centre, browse through the 
display boards of jobs on 
offer, and wander out again 
without any obligation to 
stop and buy. - . . 

If they see something that. 
takes their fancy, they can 
pursue it with an employ¬ 
ment adviser on the premises: 
In some cases these are the 
same people who staffed the 
old exchanges, but many of 
them are more highly 
trained, are executive rather 
than clerical officers and. 

A SidUcentreat LetchWotthlwhere- iraiiimg:::s]tarte,d 
under the Ministry of Labour. ^Today skills-such= ^bri€^ 
heating and ventilating fitting, plumbing and. sheet naetal 
electro-arc welding, and men’s hairdressingar&taiight h®^;; 
a host el which; can accpmmodateTip to 500 people; 
freed of their weekly benefit 
paying duties, can give their 
entire attention to job plac¬ 
ing. ' '■■■" 

If the customer still can¬ 
not get satisfaction, be can 
go to. the third tier, of'the 
service, the Special' advice 
section, where he- may be 
guided to an entirely new 
career through the Govern¬ 
ment’s Training Opportuni¬ 
ties Scheme or other training 
facilities. 

Employment officials 
readily admit that -the old 
service, behind its tired 
image, gave only an adequate 
service "at best. Statistics 
indicate that the new Job- 
centres have provided 'a 
dramatic Improvement. " In 
the first six months1 of last 
year -those few centres which 
were open' showed big in-' 
creases in business over the 

offices they replaced 
orations and -inquiries -tor' 
work were.up by 30 per cent, 
vacancies ; notified: fey em¬ 
ployers were up by .44-pet 
cent, and: platings made, a 
true test of Success, were up 
by 47 per c*ht. \ . * - • * 

By far the-biggest increase, 
in new business has come' 
from ’wameit Inquiries from, 
women ra« W 3TT per cent 
and the rate of platings went. 
up by 83 per cent: Clearly 
the women would prefer to 
visit a -comfortable Jobcentre 
during a break in the shop: Sing than to sneak down- the 
ackstreets and; risk being 

seen “ at > the labour . 
The service takes pride not 

Only in the sheer number' of 
extra platings but in its sue-: 
cess in placing people with 
die most -unlikely ^qualifica-' 
dons.- 'A 32-year-old -woman 

walked!' * in to % tfie . 
■ office recently*• 
nouriced that she. wai- 
of work v waB-of-death „ 
Now-she - is_ a.-heayp-: 

' vehicle: driver, her 4 
techniques' suitably 

"by the1 government 
coarse^- and she is' 

1 woman among 16 
.hiir -firm;. - / ; 
V/ At. the Eiith, Kent. * 
a .22-year-old driver wit! , 
-birions to become a . „ ? 
tamer was quickly fouT t \ L 
job as the next belt thi - ' 
lion , attendant at Wii: 
safaeri;'- park. The 
headed thinking bebint 
neW: image is- a realiz 
that tod ‘ many'. Job chi 
are- planned and was< 
and. that if people cai 

'.guided'..-with care into 
job? which really suit - 
they arV more likely to 

\.i 

by Raymond Perm an 

If there has ever been any 
doubt about the importance 
placed on training by govern¬ 
ments of both parties daring 
recent years, it was removed 
by Mr Healey in his Budget 
speech last week. While 
announcing cuts in main- 
other areas of public spend- 
ing he promised increases in 
the training budgets, £20m 
more in the current financial 
year, £30m in 1976-77. 

At a thne of recession, the 
Chancellor said, one of the 
most persistent problems 
was the redaction in train¬ 
ing, so the period before an 
upswing had to be used bet¬ 
ter, both by firms and by 
the Government’s Sldfl 
centres and colleges of fur¬ 
ther education. 

Programmes of training 
and retraining and grant 
schemes to . encourage 

workers to move to areas of 
employment have been in 
existence for many years, 
but with the modernization 
of the employment services 
in the early 1970s, both have 
come in for close scrutiny. 

The monthly total of un¬ 
filled jobs that accompany 
unemployment figures makes 
an apparent paradox: why 
should people be out of 
work when there are 
vacancies waiting to be 
filled ? The question, 
although often asked, does 
not need much thought to 
answer. Partly, there will be 
statistical reasons for the 
imbalance. At the time the 
figures were collected, some 
people will have been be¬ 
tween jobs and will remain 
out of work for only a short 
time. But there are other 
explanations. 

The unemployed may not 
be in the same area of the 

country as the jobs waiting 
to be filled. Some regions, 
particularly where tradi¬ 
tional industries : ' have 
declined,, are always hardest 
hit when there .is. a decline 
in the economy. .Butit can 
happen that wufle .tHqy .are 
laying off workers industries 
in other places are.'.still 
suffering from labour, short¬ 
ages. 

Another reason is that:the 
unemployed may not > be 
training in the right skills' 
or in other ways suitable for 
the jobs, that remain vacant. 
British.- workers, are in gen¬ 
eral "reluctant to'" Change. 
their trades 'or professions, 
or the areas in which they 
work. The severe depriva¬ 
tions of the depression 
forced some to leave their 
homes in search of work, 
but in better times men have . 
found it bard to pufl up; 

their took to -look for : new 
Jobs; • ... • V-"T - 

To ny tireiase^fthe .hard¬ 
ships caused by sndr moves 
and; to ay to r«hove_ some 
af the rigidities in the 
employment; structure- of. the 
country;. -which. mean tixat 
the economy is not running 
at. .its most: efficient; level, 
a system .of grants and re¬ 
training schemes has -been 
developed/ .- - -' - r. 

Various schemes - for 'mak¬ 
ing lump- suni payments, to 
workers - tv induce.' thtih to, 
move ,io areas, of ..labour 
sbortage have. been"ia exist-. 
ence "since the end of the-’ 
Eirst World ' Wai^ ; but ia- 
April, 1972, Immediately - 
after a peak in unemploy¬ 
ment' of 930,000 -it was 
decided to -increase their 
levels 'and "present' them in . 
a nwiraj- 

A* programme was i 
-duced called the Em. 
ment; Transfer Set 
(ETS) and its launc . 
came in the same peric 
the modernization of r 
employment services, in 
ing training, and job fin. 
Alot more money was i . 
available and the intet 
that' many; more ’pt. 
should benefit from 
grants It. offered was caj 
through by a more d 
mined approach' to mal. 
work,- 

Ih- the last two year 
the. old- system it reph 
1970-71 and 1971-72, gr 
bad.totalled flm and £1.. 
respectively. The numbei 
workers taking them up 
been 7,200 and 8,450. 

- The figures show that 
introduction of ETS w 
an increased budget had 

continued on facing pr 

/ %■: *" • I- -J <■-, I 
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Professional & Executive 
Recruitment 

Shown above are just a few of the 
companies who regularly and successfully 
use the services of PER—Professional 
and Executive Recruitment.. 

PER is the specialized recruitment 
service covering the professional, 
executive,’scientific and technical fields 
filling vacancies for the newly-qualified,. • 
as well as for the whole ra nge of 
managerial and executive posts. 

Our service is both national and local, 
based on a network of linked offices : - 
with trained recruitment specialists, one 
of whom will personally handle your 
assignment from start to finish. And • 
handle it in the most cost-effective way 
possible. Only PER has a range of .. 

services that enable us to tailor the way 
we operate to your exactness. " 

Full selection .consultancy, advertising 
;or register search—PER.offers:them all— 
ancT within a maximum fee.of 10%. 
Additionally, there are new specialist • 
divisions for Overseas recruitment and 
Executive Secretaries, 

So, if you're recruitmg, start by . , 
contacting the professionals now. ' 

PROFESSIONAL 
and EXECUTIVE 
RECRUITMENT 

rA 
BRINGING GOOD JOBS AND GOOD PEOPLE TOGETHER*; 

You’ll find the 
number of the 
PER office you 
need below: 
Aberdeen 21231 

Bimimgham 021 236 6971 

Bradford 32925 

Brighton 23431 

Bournemouth 291683 

Bristol 299854 

Chelmsford 60235 

Cardiff 23286 

Coventry 29495 

Darlington 52621 - 

Edinburgh 031 225 2736 S|. 

Glasgow 041 221 7044 

Gloucester 35525 

Guildford 72221 

Hull 223671 

Leeds 445131 

Leicester 536321 

Liverpool 051 227 4111 

London 01 235 7030. 

Luton 29323 

Maidstone 54341 

iSanchaster 061 236 9401 

Middlesbrough 44222 

Newcastle 28543 

Norwich 60068 

Nottingham-AB781 

Plymouth 68561 • c 

Portsmouth 8T5241 - ' 

Preston 59743 

Reading 57711 

Sheffield77556 ' 

Southampton 26358 . . ; 

Stoke-on-Trenr262255 

Sunderland77931 *. O' 

Swvansea434Sl..:. • > - 

Warrington50335 ;; -; ~ L 

. Wrexhem5248t/S2399-. -j:]^ ^ 

PER OVERSEAS?-’*i f: T -= 
JohrrCaetell(m:2aS703p>:y '- 

PER EXECUTIVE :-- .'J* 
SECRETARIES^ 
01235 8W4 ^ ^ . r . 

-i‘- - '* r. .- 
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ue maintenance jv.orJk on board BP’s North Sea drilling platform ^Seaquest. 

The daunting tight of the 
dole queue stretching away 
from the door of the labour 
exchange has been familiar 
to many seeking the help of 
the public employment: ser¬ 
vice since it was set up 65 
years ago. It is hard to think 
of anything more dispiriting 
to the man or woman just 
made redundant or looking 
for a change of job. 

From their establishment 
at .the beginning of the cen¬ 
tury, labour exchanges were 
intended to have a positive 
role, to be concerned with 
bringing together workers 
seeking new jobs and em¬ 
ployers seeking new workers. 
Yet, despite the renewed em¬ 
phasis placed on that aspect 
of their work in the 1944 
White Paper, they Inevitably 
became associated in the 
minds of many people with 
unemployment. 
- By. tite mid-1960s the dole- 

queue image was firmly 
entrenched, reinforced by 
the uninspiring official build¬ 
ings which housed many of 
the. country’s 1,000 employ¬ 
ment offices. It was widely 
acknowledged that most of 
the 7,000 people who staffed 
them' were working with 
dedication, but there was 
also a growing feeling inside 
and outside the service that 
their work was not enough. 

Dissatisfaction with the 
way the employment service 
was operating was clearly 
expressed in the 1971 govern¬ 
ment document People and 
Jobs, which was the culmina¬ 
tion of a hard look at the 
service and the reasons for 
its failure. 

The document said; 
“Employers do not inform 

the service of all their 
vacancies and some hardly 
use it at all. During the past 
five years for example 
workers regwtering for jobs 
have normally outnumbered 
notified vacancies by more 
than two to one. Thus, 
whereas the service fills more 
than two in.three vacancies, 
it places only about one in 
three of those who register. 

“The task facing the ser¬ 
vice is to break out of a situ¬ 
ation where employers do not 
use it because they doubt— 
sometimes rightly—wfa eth er 
it has suitable people on its 
books, and whore workers 
seeking jobs do not visit the 
local employment office be¬ 
cause the vacancies they want 
are not notified by the em- 
layer.” 

People and Jobs was 
widely supported in its analy¬ 
sis of the problems and the 
solutions it put forward. 
Work on it had begun during 
the life of the 1966-70 Labour 
government with a pro¬ 
gramme of research in Bri¬ 
tain and overseas, to examine 
the experience of countries, 
such as those in Scandinavia, 
whose employment services 
had a different character. It 
was carried on under the 
Conservatives and was given 
the backing of the TUC and 
the Confederation of British 
Industry. 

The document identifed 
two functions for the public 
employment service: an eco¬ 
nomic one in helping to get 
the right people in the right 
jobs as quickly as possible; 
and a social one in helping 
workers who found special 
difficulties in getting or keep¬ 
ing satisfactory jobs. 

_Employers bad to be con¬ 
vinced that it was worth in¬ 
forming the service of vacan¬ 
cies. Although in the mid- 
sixties about two million jobs 
were notified each year, that 
was only a fifth of the total 
job changes in Britain. The 
immediate target was to 
double that number. 

The way to go about it was 
a new management structure 
to have overall responsibility 
for employment and the free¬ 
dom to create a new service 
with a new image, a new 
form of administration, sepa¬ 
rating for ever the payment 
of unemployment benefit 
from job finding, and a new 
network of offices, which by 
the way they operated, the 
way they looked!, their loca¬ 
tion in the heart of shopping 
centres and their trained 
staff, would encourage people 
to go to them for jobs. 

la short: the complete 
modernization of the employ¬ 
ment service from top to 
bottom. At the top, utw 
management came into being 
with the. Manpower Services 
Commission, set up last year 
as a policy making coordinat¬ 
ing body with members from 
the TUC, CBI and local 
authorities. Its two executive 
arms were the Employment 
Service Agency and the 
Training Services Agency. 

The ESA took over the 
modernization task, which 
was already well under way. 

As a pilot scheme it was 
decided to update the Pro¬ 
fessional and Executive Reg¬ 
ister which, with 45 offices 
and 600 staff, had been 
attempting to handle pro¬ 
fessional, technical and man¬ 
agerial vacancies in the face 

of a prejudice on the part of 
employers against the pubHc 
service for anything but 
manual jobs. 

It was renamed Profes¬ 
sional and Executive Re¬ 
cruitment, given new and 
attractive offices, computer¬ 
ization, microfilming and 
other modern techniques 

One immediate Innovation 
was that PER started charg¬ 
ing fees oo employers, some¬ 
thing conunerdal agencies 
did, but which was new to 
government services. Em¬ 
ployers pay between 7 and 
10 per cent of the annual 
salary of the jo* they want 
filled and enough of them 
were prepared to do so to 
give an income from fees of 
£2m in 1973-74. 

PER has quickly estab¬ 
lished itself as the leading 
agency for higher-paid pro¬ 
fessional staff, ft is the only 
agency giving a truly 
national service and none of 
its private rivals can com¬ 
pete with a network of 38 
offices and a register of job 
candidates now at 73,000. 

Placings during 1974 were 
8,500, but fell 1,500 short of 
the target, largely due to the 
three-day week and the de¬ 
cline in the economy, ac¬ 
cording to "Mr Geoffrey 
Crosby, PER's director. He 
intends to go on taking a 
larger share of the job 
market already served by 
agencies, bur knows that if 
PER is to be a success it 
will also have to make con¬ 
siderable inroads into the 
60 to 70 per cent of ail job 
vacancies filled through 
direct advertising. 

Most companies will ad¬ 
vise workers who are made 

redundant to go to their loci *•? 
public employment agency -; 
what PER has to do, M..-,- 
Crosby adds, is to persuad w 
them to turn to the same set, -; 
vices when they have vacai’./ 
ties to fill- His way a :■ 
going about it is to max 
PER as efficient_ as possibi.-- 
as a means of filling a jo\ 
with the right candidate. 

The details of qualifies " 
tions, experience and prefet -;.s 
ences of each man or woma . 
who. approaches PER ar.. 
matched by the compute .' 
and then by an experience*.;; 
counsellor to the list o 
vacant jobs. 

Similarly every net, 
vacancy notified to PER i. : 
matched with the candidar. ' 
register to find suitabb 
applicants. What PER ca% . 
not do is to create jobs am 
that is particularly obriou 
in a time of economi- 
depression. As an examp)' 
Mr Crosby rites the 5,00; 
marketing managers wh« 
have asked PER to find then 
new jobs. Only 250 sucl 
vacancies have been notified 

To give candidates confi 
dence that opportunities ar< 
not being withheld fron 
tbem and perhaps in som« 
cases ro stimulate then 
into thinking about job; 
which might otherwise no 
have occurred to them, even, 
person coming to PER h 
free to scan the whole range 
of jobs notified and recorder 
o3 microfilm. 

That element of self-selec¬ 
tion is used more in the new 
Jobcentres, which are sTowlj 
replacing the old laboui 
exchanges. 

R.P. 

fer Vielvoye • nationally rather than locally- falling off in activity is ex- 
•. Correspondent.'; • . At present there are four peeted before 1980. . 

.'•*$**} .jacket-: fabrication , Tie- report discloses that 
; icovery and exploit*, yards m operation . which between 1970 and 1974 the 
- offshore oil and gas have; labour forces of' be- number-of manual workers 
, to great, changes in .tween 1,000 and 2,000 men, in the mechanical and elec- 
irket for Jabonf m depending on the'-phase-oftried' engineering -and con- 

'■s New workers .are construction and on the structtonindnstriesfell from 
into the east coast of: amount of work contracted: 50000 to 25,000 and if many 

HV 4 “ :*Wk m:. the The main skills involved are -of the- men wha-had. left 
IjV miffing platforms and welding, plating^ fabricating, Um. industry could be in- 

i wupment-needed to ngguqg and. scaffolding. ‘ diiced to return it could help 
he_oil-ashore put it Concrete platformfabri- to.solve the problem iit this 
r that ever tne next caters draw mainly : on. area.' : 

• SJEFfaTafr ?«“*«* w&h dv3 engineer^ . Nevertheless, the report 
• S' W construction ays, even in the aggregate 

- vny. bp- miners and steel fixers—but - a considerable training ro- 
some metal work- quirement.exists, especially 

tradesmen and other site for the steel: skills needed 
‘ KftlKF2ii§£: %****-. A typiad labour for jacket and module fabri- 
• -B jfey inight be SOO.for r cation, shipbuilding and 

mgenous moyttwa^ngle construction; Modules ME EC. . . — 

kj&&&3sgs£!&2!- fSgp*ar» 
indigenous industries requirement^.in. the next 
jued by loss of le^urp t?rm1' two years. The pressure on 
:los^, iq tfhich case processing plants the metal-working skills 
s feud- faff after -anv rather than labour will be 'intense—an increase 
in activity, -however ,us^s^e- However, die Sul-, of at least 10,000: compared 

- iry. would' "not Juve IS*1 caWpkg.tyi .die .-vrifo 2,000 at present unem- 
rf jobs to return ^ pfeyed.. On the' other band, 

», ■ plan is implemented. .. beaw engineering and 
e longer ctarm die ‘ : A- hl^i level of .total MEEC, this ration may he 
ays, the situarion is demaiid for platform co& best able to cope with the 
clear. Demand fcod^■..ftrdctioa.. qm be expected problem. 

. of labour, training .throughout the laiier part Migration of - workers 
and regional • and ~ °gca<^e an^ mto the from outside the east coast 
ry probtems- should 1980s- . - . ot Scotland has been hit by 
it under .: constantBecause rig operators can the lack bf housing. Efforts 

wot both National- and recruit their • labour force - to - increase .the number' of 
nationally and workers 'new houses' available have /els, it advisies. nationally and. fly workers new houses available have 

>re activity' has four hi from all over :the 'country been hampered by severe 
surveying, explora- their tours of ;duty, the shortages of labour in the 

Irflling, production offshore • tide of: the -North building industry where 
nent and production Seadevedopment has joot Targe numbers of men have 

Aance—each require been foroed; to 'compete, with moved into jobs associated 
Creasing numbers of Established./ Scottish indue- with North Sea development 
I with specialized. tries for tianpower- Matforrii - : The-report concludes that 

Survey work will - mtJaaxe^- construction a training programme needs 
more geophysicists, yards ■ aaa-^mutr. ^associaied to he devised to meet these 
tion. druUng will re* onshore industries have, bn shortfalls at national and 
nore geologists and we other- hand, » recruit local level. The programme 

and inexperienced many of thOT, workers, from for. offshore activities is 
to work its way 'up 'focal industries,:? based on the- recommenda- 
mrchy of-jobs on the - ..The report says the main tions of the. report on edu- 

''ww*'■'..will also be pvedaps with^^ steel jackets iattion-training for offshore 
for pipe-laying, con- and module..: manufacture developments bv a working 

*‘n and maintenance, skills are in tbe shipbuild- party, led by the Training 
^ver, the- demand for; xng ‘ '.industry, -’ and - in Services -Agency in Novem* 
y "Work offshore has' mechanical and:. .diectrical her, 1973. 

d dramaticafijr -in engineering-. . construction; These: include one-year 
>years, and will con-., f MEEC). The* tiupbuilffihg poet-graduate ' coimses -in 
ro increase ; at least industry Is 'likely to main- petroleum - engineering ar 

30, aft«- which there tain its requirements over two .universities, with a 
alight easing, the xiext few years- . 'course in petroleum geology 

r those working off- . MEEC is ocpecting a eon- at a third. A drilling tech- 
ve outside Scotland siderable.national expansion- nology centre, involving 

alternate tours of • with ~ gn, increased.- require- practical evperifince oa a 
.sea, with periods'of meat . i of• approximately land-based rig, has been 
ave, using a network 16,000 men infiie criiicju recommended for Livingston 
irvices to many parts skilled trades between now/, in 'Scotland. An advanced 
: country. Conse- and 1976. -Dbongh forecasts training centre for deep div- 

the demand., for after this date are ihfeces- ing in north-west Scotland 
tills can be assessed sarily tentative,only tf ;sKgh£ has also been recommended. 

grammes under close-scrutiny 
1 ed from facing page continuing to support. their 
»te effect Tn 1972. families in their home area*. 
•00 ¥££e ?ac^ lodgirg aIhnrances .of 3pB4 
otailing £4.5m, in the a 'wefk can. be paid. Am 
g . same can be assisted fares ' for 
of money was spent visi*s and “f'SSJT- 
he aid to is™ ance for the cost of- nak.- 
Up to this'Jamnw^^nhng rfrnt» rwes or mort- 

iber of people bene- payments at home, 
rom the scheme was- . Workers who move house 

can get help with removal 
is designed to ' help expenses, a rehousing grant 
employed or ', those Df up to £400 and help,with 
led with, redundancy-solicitors* fees. ;'J 
-ve w Retraining by government 

has also been avaiL- 
JjS* 'fate for some rime to enable, moving away .= from ; with- 

dates have ^ 
condttwns potm-r^S.-jSS needed, to 

h»nr,new trades. In August 
gen,ai?^.^1' 1972. under the encourage- 

%■ *£' xhS- ^Mr Robert ^r, 
■aZS?£?3!Vl ^Secretary of State for 

move to. a job .in. a EnmloymenL ihe -old Voca- 
tipual Training Scheme was 
relatmdxSTas the Trains 

Zte-. ^ tag^ESaiSUrScheme jrfly untfl . work be- ^ 
avaiJabJe' in their ‘ 

areas can . also be «vhUke ns. predecessor. 
Tops was open to workers 

scheme is.not upeu-Y^ were^reaifo judged to 
3 who wHl-eara-n»**■**«*- ^ ^ 
UOO a year- m. -*h« >p«>ple who 
obs, or to people. ^vantage of its courses 
? xm their: - own “^MW.-haye missed out on 
- faking- Up* seasomd jy^nnng,: perh^as, by timn- 
ment or merriy tranp- ,^ dow'an ;appr«nticesfop 

while still in school, they, 
ihent' of The- saxhe vepnspr- open ;i» meh and 

women who want to change 
e who are apprnsed :^«^ trades or - who -tMnk 
Ip can get.settling-in «ciu.ev' 
and, in special hfoequa*- -fog. hiffltc^ qTtRlificatioPS... . 
, free fores. vt'Ccmxses .'^. for Tmen;-. are, 
those, workers- who tatinly. in- foe fa^gvoeerrng 

to. new ’ -areas-'- while and / ireimmoion.. industry' 

skills, where there has been 
a- shortage of labour since 
the: end of the War, but 
others are offered in a wide 
range of trades. The men 
who take them are usually 

-tn their late twenties. 
The courses are held in 

one..of the 53 skill centres, 
previously known as govern¬ 
ment training centres, and 

: can last for a month to three. 
- yeans, although the average 
ts about six months- The 
emphasis is deliberately on 
practical experience ana the 
centres are made to look 

;.uiid/feel ■ like the working 
environment . "the trainees 

- will face when they get jobs- 
- Most-women take courses 
m secretarial, commercial 
or. managerial skills, held in 

. colleges. -of further educa¬ 
tion, .where they may join 
existing classes, dr if there 
is exHmgh of thern, make up 
dasses of their own. The 
.courses-: are most popular 
witil_ woroen wishing to re-, 
tiijm". to work after their 

.families have grown up. 
; AJ1 courses are full-time 
and trainees are paid tax 
free allowances, at a rate £5 

. above mvenjployinent benefit 
level while they attend. They 
may alsQ: be able to claim 
rraveUzBK ‘ allowances, free 
meals and credits for 
national' insurance contribu¬ 
tions. -1.- .. _ .; 

• In Tops* first' jrear. of 
-operation 29,00© people took 
courses, - but by -last year foe 
figure had; a sen to. 45,000 
and "foe: service has set a 
rarget of’60,000for this,year 
and lOOjbOO by 1980.1 

Just how much 
can the ESAdo? 

A lot more than you probably 
realise. Itfs a comprehensive range of 
employment services within the 
Manpower Services Commission. 

At straight employment level 
there*s the Employment Office, a fast 
recruitment service dealing with jobs 
in Commerce and Industry. 

There are spedal facilities for 
Nursing and Hotels and Catering and 
help for disabled people. 

The ESA has created an entirely 
new concept through its Jobcentres, 
the spearhead of its reorganisation 
programme. 

Many Jobcentre features such 
as specialist employment advisers and 
self service are now available at most 
Employment Offices. 

PER (Professional and Executive 
Recruitment) is a separately managed 
part of the Agency. 

Beyond that; which may already 
be a surprise, ESA deals with members 
of RMServices when they turn their 
skills to civilian use. 

It helps in the movement and 
settlement of workers from one area 
to another, and can advise on the 
current local labour market potential 

It sets up redundancyjob Teams. 
And in the case of mass redundancy 
opens offices on the employers’ 
premises, with their permission, to 
speed up the operation. 

The Local Employment 
Offices and Jobcentres can arrange 
free occupational guidance assessment. 
And they put people in touch with 
the Training Schemes of the Training 
Services Agency. 

It has Employment Rehabilita¬ 
tion Centres to help people to get back 
their confidence after a period away 
from work due to illness, accident; 
or other causes. 

And that’s still not all the ESA 
can do. 

For further details contact your 
localjobcentre or Employment Office. 

1HE 
EMPLOYMENF 
SERVICE 
NSENCY 

An executive arm of the Manpower Services Commissioa 



rivate agencies go range 
"5-V..-’a).; kiit' 

’ Patricia Tisdail 

• titracy 10 some gloomy 
pectetions, growing un- 
lployment does not appear 

have seriously upset the 
ivare employment agencies, 
icy scill play an Important 
ut in recruitment, particu¬ 

larly (or typists and secre¬ 
taries. 
. What the economic reces¬ 

sion has meant is that both 
employers and agencies can 
be more selective- The more 
reputable companies see 
that os an advantage, com¬ 
pared with the staff-hungry 

■.K-'-Ik 

days of a year or so ago 
when almost any office 
worker, however inexperi¬ 
enced, was virtually guaran¬ 
teed a job. 

Private employment 
agencies do not operate only 
in the secretarial sector, 
although it is their biggest 

field. There are many firms 
dealing with • nursing, hair¬ 
dressing, catering and 
domestic servants. 

According to the Federa¬ 
tion of Personnel Services, 
the agencies1 trade associa¬ 
tion, there are “ very few 
areas where an agency can- 
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private employment agencies such as the above continue to attract many 
?dag jobs and are widely used by employers. 
fat. ... ■ - -.= 

people seek- 

no: be of value in finding a 
new job ”, The federation 
publishes a booklet listing 
the numerous specialist 
agencies. 

Some of the big secre¬ 
tarial agencies have ex¬ 
tended into these, including 

Alfred Marks. Mr Bernard 
Marks, the .chairman, says 
that “ people like to talk to 

experts, to others who really 
know the field, when they 

change jobs", His firm has 
about a dozen specialist sec¬ 
tions, which include the 
supply of temporary indus¬ 
trial contract labour, a tech¬ 
nical agency providing 
drawing office personnel and 
qualified engineers, and a 
nursing agency. 

Some of the specialist 
areas of recruitment have 
felt the effects of general 
unemployment to a much 
greater extent than the 
secretarial sector. Mr Marks 
estimates that unemploy¬ 
ment would have to reach 
nearly two million to have 
any serious effect on secre¬ 
tarial demand. 

Various surveys exist, and 
their findings are sometimes 
hotly contested. But one, 
conducted by an indepen¬ 
dent company, the Harris 
Poll Survey, shows that 45 
per cent of secretaries and 
typists in London found 
their jobs through private 
employment agencies. Other 
reports say that about 60 
per cent of all jobs offered 
in the greater London area 

and about 50 per cent of 
vacancies-in the larger pro¬ 
vincial cities are dealt with 
by the private agencies. 

The Government’s general 
household survey of 1973, 
however, shows that 1L1 per 
cent of intermediate and 
junior non-manual jots were 
obtained.' through private 
agencies against 7-5 per cent 
obtained through the employ¬ 
ment exchanges. Advertise¬ 
ments accounted for 33-1 per 
cent of placements and a 
direct approach to employers 
for 20.5 per cent. 

Nevertheless, however the 
figures are taken, private 

agencies are clearly in 
demand from employers who 
pEty the fee and from the 
applicants who flock to their 
doors in search of a new job. 

The large agencies, which 

include the Brook Street 
Bureau and Reed Executive 
as well as Alfred Marks, also 
believe thatThey offer a use¬ 
ful educational function 
both for. employers and 
employees. Alfred Marks 
publishes regular statistical 
information on salaries and 
job trends' which most per¬ 
sonnel specialists find 
extremely useful. 

One study published 
earlier this year examined 
the personal attitudes of 
employers towards their 
secretaries. Zt found, for 
example, that 87 per cent 
of . prospective employers 
placed “ personality ” high 
on their priority list. Phy¬ 

sical ' attractiveness, * good C = -vr. ,-i:-.--.77 
figure” and *.prettin«&” Salaries and prices-index - 
La*1« nAttor) Trace? than A IQ > ‘ both netted less than.a 10 
per'cent vote. . The way .that average offia* salaries have moved in jrelatiO h 

n- .1 tL. M Aa tnhla hplnui: 

u°r.~.. •. '. . Average .- . „-iuse prices 
bad speech. Fim reactions each index , ead 
are important; 92 per cent . . (Cferitfaf -V year {October yen 
of employers said their final .' "London) ' 1967=100) 
decision was sometimes or ■ ■ -1 ■■■ -.—;_ 
always affected by their, E a'wtck ’ '' % 
initial impression. . •.:-.--—- 

That son of .research, is October 1967. 13<757 ; “ ~~ 
important since it can save October 1968 15 . - 
considerable-' time, and October 1969. ...16 ; 6J" . , lll.a 5.4 

wasted effort. How often do October 1970.;.’ 18 ... 1^-' ■ 7-^ 
employers specify pod- October 1971. ■ ; 19J5' 3.7 130J 9.4 
smokers• only ”, for example,. October 1972 ; - 22 . . 13^.- - . • 141-2 /.9 
when writing out a job -October 1973 . ,2(L/a —Ui . , .155.1 ,9B 
specification ? Equally, how. October 1974 „ 3173 18J • 18L7 37~ 

many job-seekers would turn ‘ . .= - T, 

up for Interviews scrufffly m the Svrveg of Secretarial and Ciena 
turned out if they. aPPre-J Salanes in the fanuary of each pear. 
dated how tmportam: firsir-- ----- . _■ - ■ ■ - 
impressions were?-. By1 • . • - 

identifying and cataloguing more than 26. per- cent do-second -bv luring girls -awe 
the more subde though; clerical work, Yetj the_cbm- from'offices with offers t 
important factors the- pony says, the sector has in high wages—a charge whic 
agencies can provide a. use-, the past been served of the ^agencies deny. ... 
c*. 4n«.irt<r Time, ^statistical information. The- new service bcia 
ful service in saving ume; the ' obvious created. by the Govcrnme: 
and money or employees.. . for private employ- for .the recruitment i 

Alfred Marks conducts its memr agencies, there has executive secrete**!*' unde 
surveys on a Quarterly basis- been considerable opposition the Manpower Services Con 
The company argues that to them in sereM quarter*, nrisaio.n . will not touc 
H rhe nact so vears most noticeably from the .temporary, staff, ber-kWi. * 
during the past 50 years which complain-that those criticisms. It will sis 
office work has been grow- tbey force salary -rates up be .confined to. jobs -whic 
ing at an annual rate of 3. and upset regular employees- embrace; the full, range ;ip 
per cent, with office workers With some ■ business sectors,. sOCTmarial functions, an 
increasing in number'nearly the unions .'.a^v.Vdomi^ih ^wbich. go . beyond merelj n 
12 times faster than all other about the use of temporary quiring the mechanical s^il! 
workers. They now number staff- The argument is^^ that'.shorthand-or audio-typiit 
about 3»500,000, or 13 per agencies.-1 created a. false - ft. will:. ; therefore provitf 
cent of the country’s labour shortage of staff, initially little competition ro the pr 
force. Of all female workers just by their existence and vate agencies. 

You could have 
letters behind 

your name. 

TSA 
Training Services Agency (TSA). Has three aims. To help, through 
training, to secure the efficiency and effective performance of the 
country's manpower. 

To help individuals, through training, to fulfil the needs and aspirations 
they have for their own employment. To increase the effectiveness and 
efficiency of training. 

Industry Training Boards (ITBs) have been doing a great job for British 
industry for many years. Since April 1st they have entered into a new and 
powerful partnership with the TSA 

If you are in management and need advice or help on training turn to 
your Industry Training Board. 

There is an Industry Training Board for each of the following: Air 
Transport and Travel; Carpet Industry; Ceramics, Glass and Mineral 
Products; Chemical and Allied Products; Clothing and Allied Products; 
Construction; Cotton and Allied Textiles; Distributive; Engineering; Food, - 
Drink and Tobacco; Footwear, Leather and Fur Skin; Foundry Industry 
Training Committee; Furniture and Timber; Hotel and Catering; Iron and 
Steel; Knitting, Lace and Net; Man-made Fibres Producing Industry; 
Paper and Paper Products; Petroleum; Printing and Publishing; Road 
Transport; Rubber and Plastics Processing; Shipbuilding; Wool, Jute 
and Flax. 

Training Within Industry (TWI). This service provides a large range of 
courses for supervisors together with training for operator/instructors 
and clerk/instructors. 

Firms can send representatives to be trained to put on TWI courses 
for supervisors within their own premises. The service is free to firms in . 
assisted areas; a fee is charged elsewhere. 

Training Opportunities Scheme (TOPS). Many men and women get the 
training they need from their employers; others don’t. The Training 
Opportunities Scheme is run for them. 

Through TOPS, anyone aged 19 or over who is not employed oris 
willing to give up his or her job may train in a wide range of occupations 
from engineering to management, by applying through Jobcentres, 
Employment Offices or direct to the TSA 

All of which really sums up the advantages of having any of these 
letters behind you. 

For further details write to The Marketing Manager, TSA Marketing 
Department (1), 168 Regent Street London W1R 6DE mmm 

Services Agency 

New startfor theredundant 
by Alan Hamilton.' stillwidely regarded'assome- The ; comm is- is wei 

thing for- one-legged, chapsaware, that its c :>« brie 
There is now every possibrl- and ex-army regulars.. Only -msy not be su/fT.' - *■ i>:de 
icy that the long-feared, now, with .unemployment at. tanging to me?: V need 
figure oF one million unem- a very, high level, Are. people :Last' year it even jonimid 
ployed the United King- beginning to-- recognize its sioned^"an independent snicb 
dom will be reached next value.”' That .'they;-- -are- of its ovm' plans, which con 
winter, unless there is a big “ training'for uaemploy- duded thefts- aew-style jo I 
change in the economic dim- ment”, that their spell at a creation programme, couplet 
ate of the entire capitalist government skill centre or a 'with, intensive training, un- 
world. Recent government .college of further education; the best, answer to a majo 
measures, chiefly through the will simply eild' witb. a re- unemployment problem. 
Industry Act, aimed at.pre- tern to the doje queue, is Such jdeas m far fron 

nrmr ^ A D. Roosevel 
“^,5° “ore than pour -those whom the MSC seeks *0,^ rf during the thir 
cupfuls of water on a forest to assist.... the Tennessee Val 

“re- When 'bairdpressed .ezh^'ley Authority and man; 
With an unacceptably-high ployers begin. to shed their other major public works ii 

unemployment level already traditionaf-traim'ng responsi- the- United; States bear eesti 
upon us • and considerably- bBities and: government mony to his New Deal. Bn 
worse to come, much effort .takes, over, it Bas ihree main, this countries-bonk balanci ■ 
is being directed towards nveimes at.^^its disposal : skill is.shaky-.'enough to requin 
accepting the inevitable and ^centres, colleges. of, further- something a little less grand 
finding ways of alleviatingT educa^oh, and . employers' Jose. .• : ' 
the hardship it causes, both; own establishments which, -iLrurJk attention i<; heint 
on a personal and a national .in tiroes of economic strirt-* gfvep to ^currant cinadiS 
leveJ- • . . eenc3V. .en frequently. Sacept kiiowo as the.Loca? 
’ Since It was set up to take - “*““7 unner-usea- . ; Initiatives.: Programme. Foi 
over the employment and Recently the MSC; through "a . cost of: SISOrn, the Cana 
training functions. oF the the various industrial train- dian. Government' creareo 
Department of. Employment., ing hoards which it admmis-"'92^fX) jobs of varying dura- 
the Manpower Servic^ Com- ters; has tried a ^system of - don by/approviug 5,700 local 
mission has been charged,, apprentices Ward schemes in community projects ranging 
apart from its normal routine aQ effort t0 help young from bridge building to ad- 
functions, with prepanng .people whose Jack ot any .vice bureaux. The only con- 
contingency plans' to deal particular skill would make diddnswere that the schemes 
with major unemployment- them prime candidates for sbould.be non-profi cmaking 
Some measures are already the dole queue. But it is. and that their participants 
m operation and, as tne year now generally admitted, that should be unemployed, 
processes, more and more such measures were-. too Somethine of the same 

:: fa-nSd?I^e5L^eBS 

. r ._i_ ■; -Scheme through: which.-die “ 19/— with a grant oi 
As its Present functions do ^employed can ream a wide £500,000, and provides jobs 

^fd™w vari4of^Sr^lm^id: for about 2,000 young people 
rw while learning. The scheme: «>n . projens .rauging from 

has-scored notable successes property repairs to restoring 
MSC m“®t in-at-Ieast Jwo recent major a barge for an rndus- 
on ensuring tiiat unemployed situations ; wben trial museum. To be a reel 
workers remain unemployed Steel closed its Iflam answer to a crisis, however, 

^nVpSVSnfrSS Spe^Th HKi? ^000 

. ^reTr°^V?enSfSirdaof Pe°Ple 31 an3F °” 
. two principal weapons the 1,100 workers made re- Such schemes are clearly 
,n Je- S.undai,t by the ..Imperial beneficial, especially If they 
retraining programme and an Typewriters closure at can be used to teach skills 
arsenal of incentives to per-. Leicester made similar appli- which can be put to use in a 
suade the an^?P . J®. cations. later, more permanent job. 
move to where the work is. whether those who under- But they are bound to be 

Industrial training is a go TOPS retraining will have confined to^small projects, 
-function whiAi in normal J0bs to go to at the end of as there-.is little scope at 
times, is generally earned their courses is another Present for local authorities 
out by employers. But in matter, but the Training Ser- to find die money to advance 
times of recession employers vices Agency is optimistic public works 
will shed their traimng.res- and believes that even in schemes..' 
pousibilities because -they times of very high uuemploy- But job creation is a . 
cannot afford the. teolxties meat the labour market con- function . more likely to be ' 
and cannot offer- work to the tinues to turn over at a con- .left' to .' the. wide-ranging 
-people they ' have trained, siaerable rate. .-■•.'powenS of the Indusrrv Act 
Government miKt then move » - ■ . ,; w- V- c - rather than to the MSC. It 
in to take up the slack and ^ thev surdy mus: be better to keep 
to ensure that, when times . ^ la -a - man in his existing, econo- 

! become better, industry is som-SmE!^^niically productive job than 
not bereft of properly rramed -reat SSf|j^w hate to put him to clear- 
labour. Training was given ^ ^venture playgrounds, 
a £50m boost in the Budget, Jj 2™^ L“rJKSiSS!?L- “z other emergency activiues 
allowing an extra 30.000 n?° a which s“ack of charity and 
places^ be created in Gov ‘nmu™ do.-gooding. and which are 
emment training -schemes f ‘ ^^7® liable to undermine 
'during lie coming year.. "heth^nr and »«"»*«■ 
... Bttt officials of the Train- their families' with thent.1' .Self-respect, however, can 
ing Services Agency, one of * ■ ' £ - i’-- £.'-?*■ undermined most easily 
tee^ MSC’s two executive . Are.such measures-.enough by., long . periods of total 
sirins. me« considerable in umes of tenous .unemploy- unemployment; and average 
instance in their efforts to _cimsiderixig -:... Xh^ periods of redundancy are 
educate workers of aU kinds, neich,e5' ■•uiMnfw?'■;-*«“«* becoming-longer as well as 
whatever fhe colour of their nor more frequent. Intensive 
collar, in . the benefits of CTeace wo^RJ Maay behete tanning schemes operated by 
rifSrig, particularly of re- ftf * M$C, the organizers 
muning for a second career. ^ 5?pe» -TPl1 PreserveL?t least 

. should be.. fandaineiually the will to work which can 
-In t£e words of one senior changed lo: itrclude, a crash so', easily be destroyed, afrer 
MSC official: “Training is programme -of Job-creation, a long period on the dole. 

An executive arm of the Manpower Services Commission. 

THe 'GDvernment TraiS^ Ceritre at Periyale, Middlesex, one of> 
more ihaji 50 set trasi unskilled' workers aridi retrain 
those. facing redundancy m^eqlining industries; Courses in' 
more than 50 trades ?are:available,- r ...: .: >. . 
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ILL RUTHLESS IN VICTORY 

6 

fins 

■ ns thaf the ,^o*sg agony 
Vietnamese. .war is still. 

;r. In the jpastfew weeks 
come to seem that'the 

dity of- Pce^dent Thieq 
i only remaining obstacle ; 
negotiated - solution: that - 

; dve the jCommiinists what 
• tnt -without further bloo £" 
. This ■-■seemed to; be ■ eon-. 
' yesterday when, two days. 

,, is resignation, % the ^South 
tese government tasked 
athedoos without precpjn= 
and declared its wiHiog- 
diseuss “ali issue^-within 

: rework of the3aris peace 
»n£ > . indudiztg Jbe . 
J. council of - reconpilla- 

' • 3 concord * . ' - .; 
• 'this hot ■ prdcise^y ^what 

ommnnists' ha&_^been-> 
. Jug: for1 many-/months 
•/Yet' scarcely, ^nai: .the 

T been, made when it was 
v lly. > tejecreH^ "; th'e_ 

1 ■ iaiiTin Paris; of 'the.Pnv- 
. ^ Revolutionary Govern-' 
. nd almosr simultaneously ; 
; ipdrts from .Saigon that; 

' tent forces-had r slowed 
'„' muhist advance1 by using 

eapon .which;-if correctly 
;dt. causes the1 death, by-- 

. .^'-'tion 'of ' anyone -vrithin'. 
“ Is of the point-where it., 

lgh these reports were of ^ 
ieized - on byr^the - PRG: ■ 

Jan as further evidence 
Jiiigon regime's bestiality,; 
** good; reason :to> -treat- 
dth.iome scepticism... 
tion can after a0 result. 
oximity to- any very 
last, and it seems fairly 
that Washington would . 
died South Vietnam with; 
d secret weapon, as yet-' 
iy American, forces but 

■pre^maably,- Regal "under the 

^eneya^ptiyehtionT;- If it had done 
io^-.it does not seepa very likely 
that the- Soutfir Vietnamese would 

. baveJdelayed usjng it until now.. 
More, probably the reports repre- 

;sent- ;a- last-ditch: , attempt at 
psychological; warfare by- the 
'-South; Vietnaxhese niilltary. -in 
-any'case, no-new weapon-is very 
.lately: to fjp the scales of war in 
Saigon's favour at this late stage 

- in the battle, since Congress is 
Jiiost'. unlikely to sanction its 
replacemeur.once existing stocks 
are used. up. Its only possible 
effect would be to prolong the 
fighting and in crease-the'number 

- of deaths. - 
There is -unfortunately no 

reason ;fof thinking that this 
-prospect would - 'in any 'way 
modify the, attitude; of the Com¬ 
munists. In the course of thirty 

• years’ more hr less continuous 
■ fighting they have ;shown that 
they are ■ prepared' to accept 
virtually any amount of suffering 

’ and sacrifice jany.number of lives; 
on both jsitfes: and among those 

,;unfortunate enough to be caught 
in between" In order to achieve 
their ends.From their point of . 
yiew this attitude"has paid off:, 
there can be tittle ddnbt that they; 
have won the' war. They defeared , 
the 1 french.-'-They ;.defeated 
the- Americans. And-they -have 
defeated the successive anti-. 
communist leaders who strove to 
forge a; separate nation in South 

/Vietnam/ If the political clauses 
of the Pains .agreement-were now 
to ba applied there can he little: 
d-oubt that the,communists .would 
be effective masters of the whole : 
country within'weeks if not days. 
- So what more do they want?. 

They say that they want the -. 

complete cessation of American 
“interference, id South Viet¬ 
nam’s: internal-' affairs This 

. seems a somewhat unnecessary 
demand, when ...it appears that 
Washington’s oniy remaining 
objective in $oute. Vietnam is 
to rescue its own nationals and 

. as many - as /possible of its 
friends in the -days remaining 
before the final .collapse. Bui 
apparently the-communists con¬ 
sider- that the new., government 
(“ the present clique ”) is noth- 

. ing more than a continuation of 
the Thieu regimeAunder another 
name, and.therefore a priori “in 
Washington’s pay/-. 

It presumably follows from 
this that the' United States will 
be deemed to be still interfering 
in: South Vietiiatn-. so long as 
anybody who ’is Or has been 
associated with President Thieu 
remains in power. In other 
words the Americans can only 
stop intervening, in.-Communist 
eye?,- by taking: positive action 
to reverse ther effects of their 
previous interventions and to 
bring - to. pbwer a “.government 
drawn from 'the - former opposi¬ 
tion .. . - • - 

The communists will then be 
able to claim that they:captured 
Saigon not by a military victory 
but by an- insurrection of 
“ popular' forces ” from -within. 
Such a; scenario would perhaps 
be flattering for the people of 
Saigon. But most of them would 
no doubt prefer to.dispease with 
such spurious glory, and get the 
whole sordid business over-with. 
Surely the communists should 
be humane enough to grant them 
that, .even if it means prolonging 
the existence Of the Huong 
government -for a few days or 
weeks. 

BEST WAY TO SAFEGUARD CHILDREN 

trough tile Ixynft and is 
. to pass the Commons, 
ahre the Roy^ A^nt 
end of tins' ■session. 

dee report on- parental consideration'. Tn several dis- 
id duties and on custody tressing cases in recentyears the' 
jEshedrtbda3f pow6rfufIy law has proved, . inadequate to 
..the - principles of .the protect, this welfare. This 

Bill,-.. which .hay, now failure led successively to the 
-Houghton : Committee, .to Dr 
David Owen’s private member's 
Bill, and to the present.Children-' 

__ ' BilL Perhaps there is a caseior 
»n two imporwre^l^Qps -' a clear and unambiguous state- 
ice report goes Beytad -ment of tbe prindples on which. 

,■ / 1rT% /-:^f&ases; involving' the future of. 
.. it places: a ' freavidtvhfaildren should be decided, 
s on ithe heed to •'.s3fc-£.j On the other hand, there is the 
le welfare- of the child? view expressed in a recent book 
accept tiie consequent,' Beyond the Best Interests of .the 
irf;of the present rights ‘ ChOd that- “law^ .is incapable, , 
al parents;: The, BilL; of .effectively managing, except = 

the; recommendatiocs m o. very gross, senses so' deli- '' 
oughton commStee bn. cate -and complex a relatimaslnp 
states that in. matters . as that between parent and •" 

adoption, custodianship' child”. Also somesodal workers! 
•e the appropriate, are critical even of the milder 
s •“ shall have regard provisions of the BiE because in . 
le circumstances, fhit ' their view it reduces the rights 
tion being given to ihe : natural parents -without pro- 
afeguard and promote- yiding any' compensating help 

.e _L_. - j jo families at.risk; On- balance^ 
the more -cautious wording of 
the Children Bill is perhaps to 
be preferred./ 

The second difference between 
•L.uw.r**'-*1-;'- . th®T Justice;: report and' the 

a . . ‘ The bialoglcal'.. ChEdren' BiE concerns the per- 
or either of ihem,.. missible degree of separate legal 
ave custody of ‘their' .representation-, for children,' Dr 
when the child's we». ‘Owen’s: original-Bill provided for 
o best served "; in . all separate representation of 
wever, the chilcTs. wel-. . chEdren in;. all contested cases 
t remain .the- first^^ and */!<»ncenrij^'‘adpptioii;-.c:u^ 
it.consideration.” • -. -ship srad nare,:and also required 
je BiE and the report-- R6- coxirt to consider whether ' 

:•»: .child should be represented 
separately in all proceedings re¬ 
lating to him-. The pubEshed 
Government. Bill - reduced the 
scope 'bf "separate legal , repre¬ 
sentation.' _ r 

- In fact -the House o£ Lords 

“ «m»h . |(ri wjaiwiw 

:re of The .child ; and 
far ' as . practicable 

the wishes of the 
The Justice report: ex-- 
ie same prindple-with 
iree and less ambiguity: 

it the existing law is: 
concerned with pared/1 
and too little, with the 

jlfare. The difference 
them is whether: The 
f. the child should be 
ary or the paramount 

has amended the BiE to restore 
the provisions of the Owen Bill, 
but. there is/ a suggestion that 
the. Government^teay_try to have 
the amendments removed in the 
Commons because of their impE- 

; cations for' manpower and 
resources.'- Such an attempt 
should probably be resisted. It 
is difficult to see how the prin¬ 
ciple .of the primacy of the 
child’s welfare can be properly 
applied / if • the child is not 
allowed a reasonable opportunity 
for - separate legal representa¬ 
tion.'.. , 

The proposal in the Justice 
■report tor a children’s ombuds¬ 
man raises much wider issues. 
The- report suggests that the 
ombudsman should be a lawyer 
with special qualifications in 
child care work- He would, have 
extensive responsibilities, as 
“ a social recourse for the child 
Who considers himself ■ ill- 
treated”, as the custodian' of 
children of single or separated 
parents on the death of these 
parents, as the provider of legal 
representation of children, 
among others. These responsi¬ 
bilities are almost certainly too 
wide and too varied, The role 
of the lawyer and that- of the 
social worker should be kept 
teparate and not confused. How¬ 
ever the most powerful objec¬ 
tion to the idea of a children’s 
ombudsman is the extra and per¬ 
haps excessive manpower and 
resources that would be 
required. There is a need for 
the separate legal representation 
of .minors to be more widely 
accepted, but the creation of a 
children’s ombudsman is prob¬ 
ably a case of too much,- too 
soon. -• 

World food market and EEC 
from Sir John Winnifriih 
Sir, May T reply to the letter fro 
the President of the Food and Dm. 
Industries Council (April 21). 
. I am as sad as Mr Lawreu* 
that he should End me inaccurai 
and out of date. I am probabi 
both, but not iu respect of the stai 
mentfe quoted by him. 

There always will be cheape 
food to be had from those parts d 
the world where climate or. qualit; 
or quantity of farm land makes pm 
duction cheaper. This is a facr o 
agricultural science which rime ha 
not altered, and will not alter til 
scientists evolve a food which is no 
affected by weather or climau 
This cheaper food will always b- 
available in the world market 
There may be years of shortagi 
as there will be. in the Commoi 
Market which is also not iromuni 
from the weather. The spread o 
risk is greater in the world market 

The tragedy of the hungry area 
of the world, is alas, not a ne\. 
one. It won’t be solved by M 
Lawrence’s solution of a snug Con 
mon Market, growing 90 per cent a 
its food, if indeed it can. 

If I am inaccurate about the food 
available outside the Common Mar¬ 
ket, 1 prefer ro be inaccurate in 
company with Mr Arthur Jones cf 
the Financial Times. On March 2£ 
he reported the slump in grain 
prices expected in Kansas. Already, 
prices have, fallen and the Common 
Marker has had to impose levies 
to keep the cheaper grain out. The 
fall is being caused partly by a 
reduction in United States domestic 
demand. . Mr Lawrence says that 
“food expanding countries are 
steadily needing a greater propor¬ 
tion of their production This 
doesn’t seem to be so in the United 
States. Is it in New Zealand ? 

The Food and Drink Council, 
who very properly are there to 
promote the interests of their trade, 
invite the- British housewife to 
prefer the “guaranteed food sup¬ 
plies at stable prices” which, he 
claims they will get in the Common 
Market and not- follow my out-of* 
daze solution. Will they remember 
this winter, when we couldn’t get 
sugar at any price, even when 
Queensland offered it at a lower 
price than that eventually fixed, 
as an example of guaranteed sup¬ 
plies? I- don’t know whether the 
Common Market guarantees sup¬ 
plies in a time, of shortage. And 
certainly the only stability in prices 
it offers is that prices will never 
fall- - 

Cheaper food from outside the 
Market will either be banned, as 
beef now is, or let in only after 
paying a levy such as is imposed 
on butter and cheese. Iamb and 
now cereals. When the Common 
Market farmers produce a surplus, 
the people are not allowed to get 
the redaction in price which should 
follow^ benefiting them and correct¬ 
ing overproduction. Butter and beef 
are made into a mountain, none is 
turned into Industrial alcohol, in 
order to keep the price up. Is this 
the stability housewives want? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WINNIPRITH, 
HaHhouse Farm, 
Appledore, Ashford, Kent. 
April 22. 

Farmers and wealth tax 
From. Mr R. M. Abel Smith 
Sir, There appears to be a political 
and economic contradiction between 
the Government’s White Paper on 
expansion of home food production 
and the Government's Green Paper 
on wealth tax. 

It is good that the White Paper 
acknowledges the need to reduce 
food imports by expansion of home 
agriculture. There nas been a 70 per 
cent expansion in this industry in 30 

years and this in spite of losing 60 
per cent of the labour force and 
:0,000 acres each year over the 
n?riod. 

The wealth tax proposals, how 
ver, must mean 3 withdrawal at 

'spiral from the agricultural indus- 
ry just when injections of capital 
>re essential for the expansion 
:sked for by the Government. A 
armer may have on paper a 'high 
•ssei value for his land but does not 
;ve by this non-liquid asset; rather 
£ is on the yearly profitability oi 
'is farming operations on which 
ath his standard of life and his 
biliiv to expand must depend. 
Maybe the first year or two’s 

ealtn tax levy can, in some cases, 
■e met from surplus cash, which 
humid be recycled into the farming 
peravons, but after lhar there can 
e no expansion and only a slow 
trangulation. The suggestion in the 
ealth tax proposals that payment 
an be postponed until death or 
ale, meanwhile attracting interest, 
i not an acceptable answer. It 
• ould defer liability and meanwhile 
he farmer would only know that 
ie is incurring each year an 
unacceptable burden for himself and 
his family. 

I appreciate the need for a tax 
-eview in the lighL of changing 
political, social and economic con¬ 
ditions but for the Government to 
exhort with one voice and deplete 
the means of fulfilling this exhorta¬ 
tion by another \'oice is a contradic¬ 
tion that just does not make sense. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. M. ABEL SMITH, 
Wood ha 11 Park, 
Hertford, 
Hertfordshire. 

Home production 
From Mr Michael Hevbrook 
Sir, As a farmer producing cereals, 
beef, lamo, and pototoes 1 would 
like to argue tbat with today’s costs 
and returns the proposals of the 
Government White Paper (Cmnd 
6020) are pure wishful thinking. I 
am still realizing lower prices for 
my cattle and wheat than two years 
ago, and the market For lamb has 
always been tied to the beef market 

' as straight price substitution takes 
place. Meanwhile costs have all at 
least doubled in this rime. 

Furthermore even if one was 
trading at a level of profit which 
gave a fair return on capital, which 
few are able to do at present, there 
would be no incentive to invest 
further capital into expanding a 
business when this merely increases 
one’s liability for capital taxation 
through capital gains tax, capital 
transfer tax and eventually through 
the proposed wealth tax. 

I do nor know of any farmers who 
are intending to expand production 
after the Iasi disastrous two years, 
and I think many farmers are fully 
aware that increased production and 
constant nagging surpluses in one 
commodity after another are the 
greatest menaces to overall profit¬ 
ability in the industry, and the logic 
of this is that from now on regard¬ 
less of the blandishments of govern¬ 
ments the aim of the industry most 
be to restrict production to prevent 
surpluses ever occurring. 

The memory of the dairy herd 
conversion scheme and the invita¬ 
tions of the Government to expand 
beef production with the crash that 
followed are still too recent to be 
forgotten. Unless cast iron guaran¬ 
tees are offered I for one will con¬ 
tract my output right across the 
board as any expansion Is far too 
risky. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. B. HEYBROOK, 
Manor Farm, 
Cbearsley, 
Aylesbury, 
Buckin ghamshire. 

on licences 
U. Herbert Jones 

elevision Licence Record. 
continuing• to send out. 
; letters about duplicated 
icences. , 
pontificaDy “fcy renew- - J**?™*- * 

:ence before the existing 
pired the increased fee Y°^g., 
voided and we have been 
by the Home Office not 
this this ” being as 

.egal an . action as that of 
lity Council in - renewing 
vehicle licences before 

y- ; 
galloping , into total-and 

■rate rule, at an increas¬ 
ier a ted pace, tbiit we are 

yet at the. stage of gov- 
jy diktat. Perhaps how-, 
because, waare perilously 
stage and are dealing with 
ient department that one 

the matter appears. to- 
overlooked both by, the 

ce and by those subjected.- 

Of . (meriting Another person to pay 
money harasses the debtor by.mak-, 

■ Ihg demands calculated: to subject 
the debtor or members of his house¬ 
hold "to/alarm or distress.- 

Is It proper for the Home Office 
:to sail sti hear the. wind of -criminal 
justice and Itself to abrogate the 

D. HERBERT JONES, 
17 St Stephens- Avenue,' 
Hertfordshire, 
St Albans, 
April 28, . *' 

Amateur operates. 
From Sir'Leslie Scqnrum • 
Sir, Last week • the 'Bridgnorth 
Amateur Operatic Satiety" put on 
Fink , Champagne ••".ate, Bridgnorth. 

: Some may ask-^why uifcFlederinaiis 
- Itself ?.To which ±e,answer-is.that 

at the grass roots, of culture it is 
/ wise Jo concentrate.upoa usehf your 

chorus. . ' • 
- During the ’week this-JbfcaJ society 
displayed musical and -acting'' talent 
qf a .nigh m^er. AJL was -done by 

-/giftfed^abd V enthusjastic . amateurs 
. Bvihg. ib and around Bridgn orth. 
hr -.- - Tb efEoglisb; -{and Welsh,-.-for we 
/j are^ .in.--' border country) have . a■ 
^;haxural''flair for entertaining them- 
,.. pelves: ancf they cad do it with tssre 
•i;,as- well as giisto. .is ,tvm amateur 
. .emfearour!- of this quality wjSrfliy of 
r, helD-"m>m.'«ajtrflJ phbBc ftrod^ (tKe 

er goes on to demand pay/ 
6 “ Supplementary^;^ * 
extee fee and;statea.-j 

..vent of failure'to pay 
i -instructed by die Hon 
"revoke the licence. 
'"Mice ^ [y- 

Office . cannot "ei 
,6 ‘ is. . legally due, tit 
by. court- procesSy-'*. 
ly 1 threat /permissible 
. a . money:/pSi 
lew i* U a'-mwidemea; 
iibKc officer lip extort ^.; _... 

_ Vr rake ;by. . vinrie“<b£J/h^,.\pan^T-:^^ arjd pnvatt, are 
Priori any1 money th^-ts-'/'-stretched^and soonmay notht able 

rlly) due,-to .lam: oc- more-.-totCovi^-. aS-the cost- -• /, ■ 
ib. Under Criminal YoirsHNuthfuJIy, / ' -■;'.'•/=r--: 

of fcladcmap-Tt'^Ite/:4. tESliE:!SfcAiHI»lAN, C • - J£.: ... 
mtanted; dmitf-.jweb;- .727, Sqwre, -V 1 

.■ which, have heMi„definad.". 
Lmiiof:.■; • •- / - 
.0/ dr . rm^iaasaat/t^tha/. -T 'j--; ;. ■'- 

-jemand is 1 ustifiiM-'IT ^frohi Mr F!«ufrcdc Bidcc '. 
r:edthat tnerh ere reesonrir-'-Sir.-ltt'your-’Correspondent hare’in 
?s*l) grounds, for makipg Jr- -/ Belfast, Robert- Fisk’s .article-:.on: 
.se of in enaces' k a pmper'- Hbw '^>oets pUE -Nortb ern IreJantFs 
enforcing the demjttKL": ^war 

vhere money is lawfully s29j,'fre stateS.- that -"-there.are too 
jn unlawTiil harassrueht.-of ' lew. Frotestaor; poetsThsre^ere' 
tf .one wbo. with ihe, otiJiicL^Jsriec.'Jiff, .^rptestantpoets = in •-‘hair 

antholb» of 73, not a great majo- 
rity, perhaps, but one suggestive of 
a little power sharing at least among 
the poets themselves. 

An. understandable but more 
serious, inaccuracy is: his statement 
that someone was bound “ to pro¬ 
duce a book, of verse..around. the 
war of the past five years As 
editor I had a difficult time indeed 
ro woo the poets to - contribute 
poetry on the subject of the 
violence at all. Jn a community 
where words can kill ray formid¬ 
able task was to convince each poet 
that the lack of words can also 
kill. 

An ’ example of a “ murderous 
silence” has been -painfully 
brought■ home to w at the recent. 
{April 7) assassination oE one'of the 
youngest poets in the book, Gerry 
Locke (Gerry McLaughlin). Several 
of os knew for some' time thar 
Gerry was being followed by men 
in a- car and yet such is the despair' 
of this community we refused to 
go to the police. 
'. Against this and other. dreadful 
happenings- therefore there is little 
inevitability that a book of this 
kind should have been produced, On 
the contrary it took great' courage 
on part of the poets who consented 
to appear in the anthology, and an 
part of the small press who. pub¬ 
lished it. 
Yours truly, 
PADKA1C FIACC, Editor, 
The Wearing Of The Black, 
The Blackstaff press -Limited, 
16 Donegall. Square South, Belfast, 
Northern Ireland. 

Mr Shclepin’s downfall 
From Mr Frankie Rubinstein 
Sir, To suggest, as does your Moscow 
correspondent, April-16, test the 
-removal 'of Mr- Shelepin from the 
Politburo is' linked J* with his recent 
ill-starred visit to Britain ”, and not 
with the vagaries of power struggles 
within the Kremlin, unavoidably 

. brings to mind the fabled bird who 

. thought it was his song that shook 
the tree. 
Yours sincerely, 

. FRANKIE ^RUBINSTEIN, 
Clare Hall, . -. *: 
Cambridge,.'1... 
April 16/- - 

Taxing works of art 
From Mr Philip Broadbridge 
Sir, Mr Hugh Le agate’s example 
(April 16) oE the wild variations in 
the value of a Stubbs painting well 
illustrates the insoluble difficulty of 
equitable administration of a wealth 
tax on antiques and works of art- 

There being at the time no con¬ 
ceivable purpose in deliberate under¬ 
valuation there is no reason, what¬ 
ever to suppose that the original 
owner’s valuation of that painting at 
£80 was anything but genuine. Let 
us, however, assume that he bad 
owned the painting for 20 years; 
that during the whole of tbat period 
a wealth tax had been in operation 
and that the owner’s net wealth was 
such as to incur a rate of tax of 1 
per cent. The tax on this painting 
would, therefore, have been 80p per 
annum or £16 over the period. Under 
these circumstances.'however, there 
would have been every incentive to 
undervaluation. What, _ therefore, 
would have been the attitude of the 
Inland Revenue when the painting 
turned out to command £24,000 in 
the open market in 1365 ? Would 
they nave assumed an undervalua¬ 
tion during the whole of the previous 
20 years and demanded arrears 
of tax ? And if so, at what rare and 
on what figure ? 

If they alleged that the under¬ 
valuation had been deliberate would 
they have applied the_ penal rate 
applicable to false income tax 
returns, and if a valuation in the 
region of £24,000 had_ brought the 
taxpayer’s net wealth into the next 
tax bracket would the basic rare 
of tax be increased accordingly? 

Furthermore anyone remotely 
familiar with the market knows that 
had the painting been sold in 1945 
or 1955 the price would have borne 
no relation whatever to the £24,000 
obtained in 1965; in any case what 
is the relevance of £24,000 when Mr 
Leggatt himself obtained a yet 
higber price within much less than 
a year ? 

And what if Mr Leggaifs figures 
bad been reversed and, over 20 
years, tax bad been paid on a value 
of £24,000 (ie, at 1 per cent, a total 
of £4,800) and the 1965 sale price 
had only been £80 ? That is a situa¬ 
tion that is by no means as fanciful 
as at first appears. In the first place 
experience shows that valuations of 
personal property, although 
occasionally revealing unsuspected 
treasure, far more frequently shows 
the most prized of possessions to be 
virtually worthless and self-assess¬ 
ment to have been hopelessly 
optimistic. Secondly, it is not un¬ 
known for pictures genuinely attri¬ 
buted even by experts ro famous 
artists to be subsequently proved to 
be clever but comparatively worth¬ 
less fakes. And thirdly, the market 
does not always move upwards as 
was so dramatically illustrated a few 
years ago in the case of antique 
silver. In such cases of tax paid year 
by year on grossly optimistic values, 
is rhe taxpayer 10 be entitled to 
rebate, and if so on what basis ? 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP BROADBRIDGE, Secretary, 
London and Provincial Antique 
Dealers’ Association, 
173 Bermondsey Street, SE1. 
April 21. 

Man and nature 
Front Professor R. S. Scorer 
Sir, We need not so much 
principles of the kind proposed by 
the Dean oF Windsor (Times, April 
22, “Legal control of the oceans’) 
as a revised basis for morality- He 
refers to the " animal, vegetable and 
mineral produce” of the oceans and 
warns “ die greatest part of tbe 
world’s usable resources of the 
ocean and sea bed to be treated as 
the common heritage or mankind . 
These phrases betray an utterly 
anthropocentric philosophy. . 

As a scientist one nrast_ protest 
when technology is put at the service 
of the naked ape without putting 
him in his proper natural place; As 
a humanist one must express.revul¬ 
sion at the idea .that man is given 
dominion over the earth. He may. 
try to take it, but we are a part of 

.nature, and our present predicament 
stems from our uncontrolled expan¬ 

sion. Overpopulation threatens not 
only the heights of our culture; it 
puts vast numbers in danger of 
squalor and starvation and is likely 
to spoil much natural beauty. 

The Dean’s principles serve 
merely to apportion more efficiently 
and fairly the human right to depre¬ 
dation of the world, and unless 
moralists question that very right 
and are motivated by a love which 
exends beyond. _ humanity and 
generates a humility before nature, 
the prospect for our own children 
and grandchildren is. full oF unpleas¬ 
antness. 

What worries me is the Dean’s 
apparent blindness to tbe pres amp- 
ruousness of his approach. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. S. SCORER, 
Professor of Theoretical Mechanics, 
Imperial College of Science and 
Technology, 
Department of Mathematics, 
Exhibition Road, SW7. 
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Black Paper on education 
From Mr R. P. Welch 
Sir, Your Black Paper leader lApril 
21} has itself the good aod bad quali¬ 
ties which it points out in the Paper 
and in the 11+ problem. 

Firstly it puts the finger on the 
whole crux of the comprehensive 
debate: that neither a grammar/ 
secondary scheme nor a fully com¬ 
prehensive scheme Is necessarily 
ideal for all conditions. The decision 
should be left to tbe local authori¬ 
ties with encouragement from ihe 
government to work out what is best 
for the children, not the politicians. 
Generally comprehensive education 
is thoroughly viable in reasonably 
balanced communities with a good 
social mix. Where the system may 
fall is in large run-down urban areas 
with the school serving one section 
of tbe population. 

The ideal of a social mix is lost 
and with it may go the chance of 
true academic achievement for some 
of the pupils. Li some cases there¬ 
fore, in order to. get nearer to- 
achieving what the comprehensive 
principle sets out to provide, a fair 
chance for everyone, one has either 
to resort to busing or, preferably I 
think, stick to the grammar/secon¬ 
dary set up for rlie time being. 
Buckinghamshire has, I suspect, no 
such areas. 

Secondly your leader offers some 
dubious advice which seems to sug¬ 
gest a widening of the middle school 
idea. Be sure that the introduction 
of three tiers has advantages in 
some areas, particularly where a 
child can attend three smaller 
schools rather than two very large 
ones. However in couatry areas 
viable village schools can become 
too small if they are chopped at 8 + 
or 9 + . 

Buckinghamshire here has set an 
excellent example to other authori¬ 
ties. When the school leaving age 
was raised they changed the date of 
transfer from 11+ to 12+ and kept 
the children in their new combined 
schools for another year. This was, 
I imagine, a cheaper way to build 
the extra places but has great posi¬ 
tive advantages in keeping the child 
in the primary environment for a 
year longer. 

The growth of education in this 
country has developed, until re¬ 
cently, along local lines to suit local 
needs. The influence of county and 
town hall must carry its former 
weight at Whitehall. ' 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WELCH, Headmaster,'- 
Hormead C of E Primary School, 
Great Hormead, 
Hertfordshire, 
April 22 

From Mr P. A. McNamee 
Sir May I, as parent, teacher and 
school manager, contribute some¬ 
thing to the discussion on the latest 
Black Paper ? 

Three developments in education, 
none of them harmful in itself, have 
coincided, with resulting damage to 

education. They are: (It th < in¬ 
novation avalanche; 12) the . : ;'- 
plication of promotion opportune 
within schools, particularly at ; 
mary level; and (3) reorgam/nf' 

The two latter developments ha. 
had a most unsettling effect o 
teachers. Hopes of promotion «m* ; • 
iben farther promotion haychre. 
restlessness, worsened bv the fed =;.? 
ing of insecurity attendant. 1 
justifiably or not, on reorganize- « * 
tion, often long delayed. 4 .' 

Now,' some of the innovations ; 
tried our in schools-have been good, 
some not so goodi and some down¬ 
right bad. Under happier circum¬ 
stances the good would have had 
every chance to btr identified and 
retained whiie the' Hess good and 
the bad .would have..been filtered 
out. This is not happening. For the 
simple reason that in education as 
il is now new ideas have, little hope 
of being considered on their merits. 

When a local education- authority 
is smitten with the urge tp'experi¬ 
ment with an innovation it selects 
what ‘it is likely to regard..as a 52 
“ good ” school for fis purpose-. The 3*? 
head of the “ good ” school. Battered 
and anxious to please,- having pro- 
motion in mind (the headship of a 
middle school, perhaps, when--re-. ^ 
organization is completed), will 
unable to conceal from his staff 
that he would like the results to -*^ 
chime with the authority’s hopes- 
The staff, also promotion-minded rt 
and aware that for all practical 
purposes promotion within the #l 
school is in the gift nf the head, 
will feel pressurized to achieve -the -^;t 
desired end. This results in “ false 
feedback ” and an aonearane*1 M .jm 
success for the experiment which 
may be unreal. — 

A frequent accompaniment of 
‘'false feedback” is massive 
“ window-dressing ” — <necis,",',_r 
wall display and striking models 
credited to but not always made bv 
the children. It pleases the head, 
it pleases visiting renresenrarives 
from the education office, and it 
smooths the path to promotion. 

The darker side of this phenome¬ 
non is thar subjects which lend 
themselves to display tend to be 
favoured while those which do not 
n.ay be neglected. The Bullock Re¬ 
port on reading mis«p'* by no 
means negligible possibility. 

On the other hand the Houghton 
Report, by encouraging the promo¬ 
tion scramble still further, is_ likely 
to lead to ai further decline in real 
standards. 

This is not an attempt at an ensy 
diagnosis of all the ills of educa¬ 
tion. It is merely a hint from an 
experienced, practising classroom 
teacher that there may he factors in 
the situation which the experts, 
both pro- and anti-Black Paper, may 
have missed. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. A McNAMEE, 
10 Argyle Road, 
Swanage, 
Dorset. 

Public lending right 
From Mr Robert Cooke. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Bristol, West 
Sir, Many of us in Parliament share 
the frustration of authors at tbe 
further postponement of Mr Hugh 
Jenkins’s Bill on Public Lending 
Right. 

On March 41 was told in the Com¬ 
mons that M Good progress with the 
preparation of the Bill is being made 
with a view to its early introduc¬ 
tion ”. By April 17 another member 
is told tbat “further studies and 
practical tests are needed before 
conclusions can be reached on the 
precise methods to be adopted for 
the implementation of a right.... 
Clear indications are expected by 
the autumn 

One is left with the strong sus¬ 
picion that the Budget has something 
to do with this delay. Estimates 
differ of the cost to public funds of 
a public lending right for authors 
and the Chancellor is in no mood 
for further open-ended subsidies. 

Perhaps a self-financing scheme 
oughr to be considered. Copyright 
now normally runs for 50 years 
following an author’s death. If it 
were extended to 60 years and the 
extra royalties put into a Public 
Lending ‘Right fund to help living 
authors, there would be no charge 
on the exchequer. 

• We shall, of course, be told that 
copyright is not Mr Hugh Jenkins’s 
ministerial responsibility out this 
should not prevent his taking a 
broad view. Unless the arts are to 
wither away in subsidized isolation 
they must be related to the rest of 
life. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT COOKE, 
House of Commons, 
April 22. 

In new colours 
From Lord Esher 
Sir, Congratulations to those respon¬ 
sible at the GLC for Charing Cross 
bridge’s new livery, latest and best 
in a happy series. It is marvellous 
tbat this old monster, execrated by 
generations of London aesthetes, 
should have become a joy at last. 
Yours faithfully, 
ESHER, 
82 Sloane Street, SW1. 
April 22. 

A doctor’s loyalties 
From Dr A. L. Jacobs 
Sir, The ideal proclaimed by Dr 
Seale and his colleagues (April 18) 
of founding an establishment which 
is to rival the Mayo Clinic in its 
dedication to the medical sciences 
is a noble one. The medical world 
will await with impatience die 
stream of outstanding medical pub¬ 
lications which is certain to begin 
flowing in the fullness of time. The 
writers of this letter, with commend¬ 
able res rain t, have allowed them¬ 
selves only brief mention of their 
humility and compassion. Their ex¬ 
position of the moral imperatives 
which have inspired their devotion 
10 private consultant practice is 
truly impressive. 

Bur was it necessary for them to 
disparage a not inconsiderable body 
of their consultant' colleagues by 
alleging that “the primary responsi¬ 
bility of the full-time doctor em¬ 
ployed by the state is not ro the 
patient but to the state ” ? As one 
who, worked full-time in the hospital 
service for 40 years, for nearly 30 

of them with consultant rank, I re¬ 
sent and repudiate this gratuitous 
insult. 

I do not claim any particular cre¬ 
dit for having devoted the whole of 
my professional energies to the care 
of my hospital patieDts or for having 
forgone the additional financial re¬ 
wards of private practice. I will¬ 
ingly endure the crushing sense of 
mond inferiority which afflicts me 
every time I have to walk down 
Harley Street. But I must protest 
when my professional integrity is 
called into question. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. L. JACOBS (formerly consultant 
physician Whittington Hospital, 
London), 
126 Nether Street, N3. 

The right to vote 
From Mr Angus Nicol 
Sir, Mr Allery’s notion of “no re¬ 
presentation without taxation ” 
(April 15) would exclude from the 
right to vote all those over 18 whose 
incomes are so low that they pay 
no income tax: the unemployed, 
bankrupts, single persons with an 
income up to £675 pa, married per¬ 
sons with no children receiving up 
to £955, with one child up to £1,155, 
all married women not separately 
assessed, and so on. It would be 
simpler to have a fixed property 
qualification if such a plutocracy is 
not to be too complicated, though it 
is hard to believe that the idea 
would command much support now¬ 
adays. 

Or does Mr Allery_ include indirect 
taxation as qualifying a person to 
vote ? If so, then all foreign visitors 
who buy anything subject to VAT 
will be eligible. It would be 
impossibly difficult to check every¬ 
one’s qualification. 

The proposition also involves the 
assumption that those who live 
abroad have no taxable assets here 
and never visit Britain. 
I am, Sir, your obedient servant 
ANGUS NICOL, 
10 Lamont Road, SW10. 
April 22. 

What is a luxury ? 
From Mr John Duncan Miller 
Sir, Your correspondents have been 
enjoying themselves at the expense 
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
for classifying washing machines as 
“ luxuries But I am afraid they 
have been reading only the 
(including, I am sorrv to see yoca 
own) and have not bothered to study 
the budget speech itself. 

According to your report M: 
Healey’s words were: “I recognize 
that very few classes of goods are 
now ' generally accepted to be 
luxuries. Their sales are limited and, 
because of tbis, a higher rate of tax 
restricted to such goods would pro¬ 
duce relatively Tittle additional 
revenue. It is therefore inevitable 
that the higber rate has also to cover 
some goods which are used in most 
homes.’’ 

After many years during which 
Chancellors of both parties have 
talked as if ai! goods that anyone 
could possibly want to buy were 
luxuries I find it refreshing that 
there should at last be one who is 
aware how times have changed. This 
is surely a matter for congratulation 
rather than jokes. 
Yours, etc. 
JOHN DUNCAN MiLLER 
63 Addison Road, W14. * 
AprU 22. 
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Birthdays today 
Field Marshal Sir Michael Carver, 
60; Sir Gordon Cox, 69; Sir 
Charles Empson. 77 ; Mr Clement 
Freud, MP, 51; Dame Helen 
Gardiner, 74 ; Rear-Admiral Sir 
Joseph Henley, 66 ; Mr Jack 
Hulbert, 83 ; Admiral Sir John 
McKaig, 53; Colonel Sir Stuart 
Mallinson, 37 ; Sir Roy Matthews 
74; Sir Arnet Robinson, 77 ; Sir 
Martin Roseveare, 77 ; Sir Richard 
Woolley, 69. 

Today’s engagements 
The Duke of Gloucester visits 

Staffordshire. 10.45. 
Painting in Focus : The Supper at 

Em mans, by Caravaggio, 
National Gallery, 10-6. 

Talk : ** Chinese ceramics from 
Han to the T’ang Dynasty ”, 
Veronica Lleven, Victoria and 
Albert Museum, 2.30. 

British Library exhibition : “ Dar¬ 
wins and Cornfords ”, British 
Museum, 10-5. 

Lunchtime Music: Organ recital 
by Martyn Parry, St Mary-ac- 
Hi», BiiUtrgsgate, 1.15. 

Rugby School 
Trinity Terra begins at Rugby 
School today, with 725 boys on the 
register. C. R. Walker is bead of 
the school and captain of cricket. 
Exear will be on June 6 to 9. anti 
the Marlborough match will be 
played at Marlborough on July g 
and 9. Speeches will be on July 
22, and term will end on July 13. 

British Museum 
The students' rooms of the 
department of prints and draw- 
logs and the department of 
oriental antiquities at the British 
Museum hill be closed from April 
28 to May 10. 

Requiem Mass 

By command of The Queen,, the 
Lord Jacques (Lord In Waiting) 
this morning called upon The 
President of Botswana at the Hyde 
Park Hotel and. on behalf of Her 
Majesty, welcomed His ExcelIcocy 
upon arrival in London. 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 23: Tbe Duke of Gloucester 
was present this evening at the 
St George's Day Dinner of the 
Honourable Artillery Company at 
Armoury House. EC1. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

Windsor castle 
April 23 : The Duke and Duche.»s 
of Norfolk, the Earl and Countess 
of Antrim, the Lord and Lady 
Nugent of Guildford, the Secre¬ 
tary of Stare fur the Home Depart¬ 
ment and Mrs Jenkins and the 
Chief Rabbi and Mrs Jakobuvits 
have left the Castle. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, with Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother, The Prince 
Andrew and The Princess Mar¬ 
garet, Countess uf Snowdon, 
were present this morning at the 
Service oF Thanksgiving in St 
George's Chapel, Windsor Castle, 
to murk the opening of the cele¬ 
bration* of the Chapel's Quin¬ 
centenary. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, Tbe Duke of 
Gloucester, The Duke and Duchess 
of Kent, Prince Michael of Kent, 
Princess Alexandra, the Hon Mrs 
Angus Ogilvy and the Hon Angus 
Ogilvy. Captain Alexander and the 
Hon Mrs Ramsay, Princess Alice, 
Countess of Athlone and tbe Lady 
May Abel Smith and Colonel Sir 
Henry Abel Smith were also 
present. 

The Service of Thank suiting -.vas 
conducted by the Dean of Windsor 
and the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury preached the sermon. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh subsequently gave n 
luncheon party. 

The Queen this afternoon in¬ 
vested Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester with the Insignia of a 
Dame Grand Cross of the Civil 
Division of the Most Honourable 
Order of the Bath. 

Her Majesty invested Hie Duke 
of Gloucester with the Insignia of 
rbe Grand Prior «f tne Order of 
St John of Jerusalem. 

YORK HOUSE 
April 23: The Duchess of Kent 
this evening attended the Shake¬ 
speare Birthday Gala Concert In 
aid of Oxfam and the World Centre 
for Shakespeare Studies, at the 
Ruval Festival Hall. 

Mrs Alan Henderson was in 
attendance. 

Tbe Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will be present at the 
Commonwealth Day Observance at 
Westminster Abbey on June 13. 
Later they will attend a reception 
given by the Commonwealth Sec¬ 
retary General at Marlborough 
House. 

Princess Anne, as a freeman, and 
Captain Mark Phillips will attend 
a court ladies' dinner of the Fish¬ 
mongers' Company at Fishmongers' 
Had. London, on Jane 12. 
The Duke of Gloucester will attend 
an Ash (Action on Smoking and 
Health) conference at the King's 
Fund Hospital Centre on May S. 

Princess Alexandra will be pre¬ 
sent at a dinner at Guildhall to 
commemorate the 150th anniver¬ 
sary of the Law Society on June 

A memorial service for President 
Chiang Kai-shek wifi be held at 
the American Church in London, 
13 North Audley Street, Wl, on 
April 25 at 1 pm. 

A memorial service for Lord Reid. 
QC. will be held in the Temple 
Church, on Tuesday, May 20. 
2973. at 4.45 pm. 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life uf the Bishop of Gloucester, 
will be held in the chapel at Forest 
School, Snaresbrook, on Sunday 
May 4, at 11.30 am. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. R. das Neves 
and (he Hon A. M- A. Grey 
The engagement is announced 
between Jose, cider son of Senhor 
and Senbora Luis Si mao das 
Neves, uf Lisbon. Portugal, and 
Amanda, daughter of Lord and 
Ladv Grey of Nauutnn. of Over¬ 
brook, Naunton, Gloucestershire. 

Air P. O. W. Bella' 
and Miss F. C. Mathew 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Otto William, sou of 
Mr and Mrs Geurgc Betts, of Les 
Dauphins, Monaco, and Fiona 
Catherine, the daughter of the late 
Francis Mathew and of Mrs 
Francis Mathew, of Lcs Roses de 
France, Theoulc sur Mer, France. 

Mr H. D. B. Clarkc-Smilh 
and Miss C. M. Quy 
The engagement is announced 
between Bevis. son of the late Mr 
D. A. Cljike-Smith and of Mrs 

. R. Clarke-Smith, of Withybam. 
Sussex. and Christine. only 
daughter of Mr G. Quy, of 
Woking. Surrey, and of the late 
Mrs M. Quy. 

Mr P. J. Dykes 
and Mis-s E. C. Goulder 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip John, son of Mr 
and Mrs C. N. Dykes, of Newton* 
le-Willows. Merseyside, and Eliza¬ 
beth Clare, daughter of the Rev 
M. D. and Mrs Goulder. of 51 
Valentine Road. Birmingham. 

Mr C. M. Keville 
and Mrs V. A. Thompson 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Morley, 
Youngest son of Sir Errington and 
Lady Keville. of Stroud Close, 
Grayswood. Surrey, and Virginia 
Anne, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs C. J. Riddle, of The Old 
Haven, Jtchcnor, Sussex. 

Marriages 
Mr B. D. Tierney 
and Miss C. E. Taylor 
The marriage took place in Ken¬ 
sington on April 15 between Mr 
Brian Tierney and Miss Christine 
Taylor. 

Mr J. R. Til lard 
and Miss E. A. McCaig 
The marriage took place on April 
19. in St Peter’s Church, Zermatt, 
Switzerland, of Rub. younger son 
of Brigadier j. A. S. Tillard and 
the late Mrs Tillard, uf Soutliam, 
Chailey. Sussex, and Ann. daugh¬ 
ter of Mrs Pat JVIcCaig and The 
late Rev McCaig, of Alverstone. 
Swunmorc, Southampton. The 
bride was attended by Miss 
Melinda Tillard. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, April 
24, 1950 

Sandhurst entry 
The following have been selected 
Tor the Royal Military Academy 
Sandhurst and will enter today : 
K. D. Arnold. ADnn-yciian GS. Uwfcnw 
O. E. I'.arraw. VVliirlnyium Boys' 5; 
Ci A. HodUntoni. Mr-lniant Abbey S: ft. 
B-.-ailuy. luiibrldgv &. II. I, Blackburn, 
ftr.inu-igii S. K. A. nay In. Slumlord 
Coll HS. Ontario: H. U. F. Uraybrook. 
Ul,arlnrliou*o: M. I N. Brennan. Sher¬ 
borne S: C. M Braidbi-ni. OalJroni S: 
I. X. II H. i.'-amolM’ll. Stowe S: 1. ft. 
C-ampbell. Cranlelgh S: N. R. ft. 
•71m loibii.-. Stowe S: P. II. Davlrs. 
L>hcr Co GS: J H. Dent. Bath Uni¬ 
versity: H. P. dc PenUicnjr O'Kcify. 
Kfiantiil.ili.i S. S Africa: J. P, N. D*». 
sain. Downside S: W. H. D. Dunnc-tt. 
Harrow S: J. A. File. Elan C: M. □. 
I wtchLi. \varinum l.-S, Crcwkorne: 
A. W. Fostrr. Sherborne S. 

If. R. ti. I'lifum. HaUcybury C: 
P. H C. 1 umrss-SmlUi. Auplegarth S. 
ftodniming: H. N. D Cilll. Noribnmnion 
GS. M 1. D. ftl.isa. Tonbridge S: 
b. R. ft. [Ijninor, Wellington C- A. P. 
Hjrrt.,. Bolrtjii'.-re HS. Sutton Goldfield: 

■I. P. Hcrrtd’ir. Harrow S. ft. D. 
Hogan, nattersea GS*. C. P. Hupkln- 
soii. Easlbouine C: A. C. D. Jardlne. 
GhurterliijLiM.-. P. M- Jenkins. DoujI 
5: D. J. Lawe*. Alfred Colfov s. 
Urldpori: A. VV. Ledger. Pdngbouma ft: 
S. It. Ledger. Pane Bourne C: C. It. 
Llvlngslooe. HuUnwood SS. Asnford; 
VI. H. 1. Lnwe. Unqhlori Polv: «l. H. C. 
Luca^. Catorham S: ft. J. A. Lvne 
Plllils. Ueslmlnsler S: A. l«. Mac¬ 
donald. SI Nicholas ftS. Middli-w-v; 
J. A. Mojullwh. Halleybury ft. A. ft. 
I . Meeson. Preston r^uholle C: 
n. J. n. MetcallL-. Stowe s: I. r. 
Mowjdale. lellxalowv GS: S. L. Natle. 

St George’s lives up to tradition as | 
the Queen opens year of celebration 
From Philip Howard 

Windsor 

This may not at first seem the 
aptest time to celebrate English 
nationalism. But on St George'S 
Day yesterday the Queen started a 
grand summer of quincentenary 
celebrations for the building that 
has become the central shrine of 
English royalty and so of English' 
nationhood : St George's Chapel. 
Windsor Castle. 

Alt the members of the Royal 
Family who are in this country 
attended a service, with eminent 
representatives of the English 
name from the oldest to the 
youngest: Princess Alice, Countess 
of Athlone. and Lady Speccer- 
Churchili, who were bom just over 
4l)0 years after rebuilding of the 
chapel began ; Dame Flora Rob¬ 
son. who is playing at the Theatre 
Royal, Windsor: Prince Andrew, 
Prince Edward, and their cousin. 
Lady Sarah Armstrong-Jones. 

Leaders of the other main 
churches in England, some of them 
with decidedly un-English titles 
such as the Metropolitan of Sour- 
ozh. came to such a function 
in St George's for the first time. 

The latest and greatest Perpen¬ 
dicular Gothic church ever built 
has arrived at its preeminence for 
the English nation by ironic acci¬ 
dent s of history. The George to 
whom It is dedicated is presumed 
to have been a Roman soldier of 
Middle Eastern extraction, wbo 
was martyred for his faith, so slay- 

Eranor S; D. ft. E. Nay lor-Ley Lind. 
Eton ft: V. II. Parker. Eton C; P. T. C 
Pearson. Si Edward's S. Oxford; 
D ft. Pentbcnon. Upplngiium S: J. A. 
pent. Harper Adams Agrlcl ft: VV. do 
B. Prtchiinrt. Wellington ft. 

N *V. EJ RlaM^3„oT^^nP E: 
SanrtlMCti. 
Ghalvedon 
Oakham S 
leftiouac 
Hay up 
GS: •' 

llall. All Hallows S: ft. P. L. 
All H:,llki«.s S: H. Schuler. 
GS. PUsca: ft. M. H. Shale. 

....... H. O. P. Siephpna. Char- 
house: R. K. r. I. Siringer. Seals 
ynr Agrlcl ft: ft. Strong. Klrkham 

_ 'l. Swreiman. F.celosliari HS. She f¬ 
field: A. H. laylcr. u\-l ling ion ft; 
J. VV. It. Thorn, 
louroau. C-i rJlru] 

Repion S” L. ft. 
Newman^s. Hovp; 

M. J Trueman. Go»tinri CS: P. A. 
Wallaco-Tarn,. VV Oxford l och 
A. M. Wh.ilpv Guildford >.U> r. ol Tech: 
H. vft _ WlnUolil. iTarllon Le Willows 
Tech GS; J. Wrlghl. Magdalen cs. 

Latest wills 

Woman Lord Lieutenant; Lavinia 
Duchess of Norfolk has been 
appointed Lord Lieutenant of 
West Sussex. She is the first 
woman to hold the office in an 
English county (a Staff Reporter 
writes I. She succeeds her bus- 
band, the sixteenth duke who died, 
aged 66. at their home at Arundel, 
on January 31 after holding the 
office for many years. 

Statute prevents her from be¬ 
ing described as “ lady lieu¬ 
tenant " but she foresees no diffi¬ 
culties in being the first woman 
lord lieutenant. The duchess told 
me; “I am very pleased and 
highlv honoured, though surprised 
at being the first woman. It never 
entered into m.v mind that I 
should he appointed. My duties 
will be the same as any other lord 
lieutenant." 

Latest appointments 
Mr Harold Thomas (John) 
Gregsoa. of Sheppenun. the Film 
and television actor, who died 
intestate, left £42,628 net (no duty 
shown). 
Mr Arthur Lockwood Hutchin¬ 
son, of Maidenhead, chief assist¬ 
ant to managing director, BBC 
Radio and formerly an the 
foreign staff of The Times, left , 
£31,176 net (duty paid. £1,126). J 
Mrs Annie Chnwn, of Harpen- 
den. left £120,300 net fduly paid, 
£2,256). After personal legacies 
of £32,700 she left the residue 
equally to six charities. 
Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid ; duiy on some estates 
not disclosed \ : 
CockeriU. Mr Ronald Shepherd, 
of Dunning ton, Yorkshire, man¬ 
aging director (duty paid, 
£24.358) .. .. E183.068 j 
May banks, Mr Edgar, of Pinner 

£109,201 

The following are to be members 
of tbe National Development 
Group for the Mentally Handi¬ 
capped : Mr J. R. Elliott, assistant 
director. King’s Fund Centre ; Dr 
G, B. Simon, consultant psychia¬ 
trist. Lea Castle Hospital. Kidder¬ 
minster ; Mr W. Tamkin, 3rea 
nursing officer, Stockport; Mr 
M. W. Wren, director of social 
services. Sulihull ; Mrs Peggy Jay, 
chairman, north Camden Com¬ 
munity Health Council. 
Other appointments include : 
Mr J. S. Wilson, a deputy assistant 
commissioner. Metropolitan Police, 
to be an assistant commissioner 
and Commander R. H. Annins to 
succeed him. 
Mr John Gau. deputy editor of 
the BBC's Midweek programme, 
to be editor of Xotiomvide. 

Luncheons 

Church news 

Lieutenaui-Coloud Sir Rupert 
Dering j 

Requiem Mass for Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sir Rupert Anthony Yea 
Dering was celebrated bv Father 
C. Waller at the Church of the 
pivine Motherhood and St Francis. 
IWidbursL Sussex, yesterday. 
Among those present were: 
Lady Dorlnq iwldowi. Mr and Mrs J. 
Fredmin i »n-in-iaw and daughteri. 
Lady Bunwii. LU*uieru»ni-Coloncl and 
Mrs R. Turner. Mr arid MfJ A. /run. 
Mr and Mrs D. FitiGrraiu. wO H. 
Stratton. Mbs J. Drue,-. V Iscouni 
Cawdmv frenreMnilnB Cowrtray Park 
Polo Clubi. Lieutenant-Colonel J. H. 
Rppkla I rypn-jonlbio tire Oilnnrl or 
The King's Own Scottish Earrf'TrrSf 
and Brigadier Frank courts. 

Dean’s peace tour 
From Our Correspondent 

Sydney. April 23 —" 
button: ” mounted mi cards sola 
fur up to £AL0 each in Sydney 
Fodav when Dr Hewlett Johnson, 
the Dean of Canterbury, addressed 
a crowd estimated at 7.000. Most 
of the buttons, which were auto¬ 
graphed li> Dr John-on. brought 
between £.\1 and £A4. Fifty police 
patrolled the area, and there -.vere 
several ul ic-rca ti*»n\. in one ot 
which a young man had .in ear 
turn nit. Mare than 7.noil heard Dr 
Johnson preach the sermon tonight 
at the Anglican St Andrew's 
Cathedral, when he thanked the 
people of New South ’Vales fur 
raising £Alri,un0 fur ihe rc-siuraiion 
uf Canterbury Cathedral. He then 
spoke on the lines »jf hi; speech 
to the waterside workers |about 
the entn. of Chinese 1. went on to 
hvdrogen bombs, the " miracles ” 
which he expected to see In China 
in the next five :•'««. .ind finally 
nis complaint that he prutiabfy 
would miss a Toronto pence con¬ 
ference because of the American 
consulate's refusal uf a visa to 
rravel through Honolulu. 

Latest appointments: 
■Ibi- bev ftlyn K. C. CrUriUi. cnr*i» 

of CJiily. BrIUgtnd. MIC ft law or ga ft. 
Jlocc *!.• or Llondaff. to lie nrl,.-,i-lr>- 
c h j rg ,■ b( H^agn. BPlrcr. dlocosr of 
P why 

Thr R»-v T. P. Hi'irn, RwMr of 
Birall-jn will, B.Tinlon. dloreu- of 
ftloucesU-r. lo be Vicar al l-ranee Lcnch. 
wnic dlocSL-. 

Tlio Uov M. J. Lref(«!d. Mur of 
Trowsp and Armlngl.all uml Rcclor of 
ftalsior I.HI1 MjrrjhjI!. dlocrse of 
Nuraoch. lo b" Vicar ol Ivdrrv with 
Aylbun-jn. itlui.o** ol i.laucesirr 

Ihi- H-c VV. N. L-'iUcr-n. Mcar m 
SI Miclin,.| s. Lu>T|>aol. lo be Vicar 
of Si Jamws *. VVesl flurhy. dio,.»s^ o: 
f.IV»-rrvuj|. 

Tin- lli-i R I'. Nun. orlcs:-ln-char<ir 
of Sh.irnm-s* wilh Purton ami Erook.-rrt. 
rtlocr:-"- <A ifluUivili-r. lu bi- Kn'Ior ol 
□ ymocJ- wKli D'jnmmion. <jiu? llUbfur. 

Tin- llrv K. Nowbon. CUn!i--ln-(.iiiqr 
of ('f»,»s.iyi- w.lh Slir-inlOT,. rtimoju- of 
H'.-pjfni'J, lo b'- VS, ar of araiim.ioni<. 
dlovoir nl l.t-l.-sl-r. 

The H^v M. ft. Scoll-Jninl. i.-j:r, 
vicar In Ihe Nowoiut.' Iran, i.-,ini*fry 
Oloci-sc of O.rorc. lo h'1 urieM-m-charge 
of Hfc-sf'-r. xjirur rflrnC»'-.o. 

Thr Rev VV. VV. Woollry. Vlccir of SI 
Paul'a. Bunon-on-Tnin;. dioc w- of 
U:hfl|,l|l. io he prioM-in-i.-rurge of 
Church Ehlon and IlraU('io>. c-i.ne 
diocese. 

I7)e prv D. A. Wilson, curilr of **1 
n.-oroe an>l SI Ba.-ii.iha^'s. Douglas tslr 
of Man. dlOM-sr. nr Surtor .nd Man. to 
bo V«ar ol I.unan. same diacsh 

H.M Government 
Lord Guronwy-Robcrts. Parliamen¬ 
tary Undersecretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at a 
luncheon at Lancaster House, in 
honour of tbe High Commissioner 
for New Zealand and Mrs Watt. 
.Among the guests were : 
Vr Arnnin Snil'h. Ihr Dopoty Ktgli 
'.nmi'AiWT lor Nl-w ZHlana and Mrs 
sfcLcan. Lord and Ladv Pnmtl. Sir 
Thoma* and Lady Brlmeiow. Sir 
m.T*dras ,^nd Lady McCanliji. Sir M»\ 
llrbw.ii. Mr and Mrs R. P. SLiaw. Mr 
and Mr, J. Slater -,fr Hruco ftrocoit. 
Ml’, Mf an.1 Mrs K G. Lund. Mr onrt 
Mrs L. Un'.an, and Mr A. ft. 
» r.rllil. 

National Maritime Museum 
Admiral Sir Charles Madden, chair¬ 
man of the trustees of the Nat¬ 
ional Maritime Museum, and Lady 
Madden, with the director and Mrs 
Basil Greenhlll. entertained the 
following at luncheon at the 
museum yesterday : 
Lord whd Lady Aslor al M-vrr. air 
Nicholas and l^dy i^yrcr. Sir Alan 
.l. Mr H. II. T ana Lady IlnrlgLin. . 
HinL-on. rii.innan of Lloyd's. Mim 
S.i Rih S,-tfrl^d. Rcar-AOirilmf Sir 
l.dmunrt Irsing, Mr Mlchai-I Wnghl. 
rdlinr •'.! Couniry Ulr. and Mrs Wright. 

Turner bicentenary 
A service to mark the bicentenary : 
of the birth of J. M„ IV. Turner 1 
was held yesterday in Sr Paul's 
Carliedral. Mrs Helen Woodruff, 
a descendant of the painter, laid 
a spray of spring flowers on bis 
grave in the crypt. 

Science report 

Lord .Mowbray and Slourton 
Lord Mowbray and Stourton. chan¬ 
cellor, entertained officers and 
members of the council of the 
Primrose League ar luncheon at 
the House of Lords yesterday 
before tire annua) Grand Habitation 
meeting. Among those present 
were: 
U<!v MOiibrav and U/mirton, Lorn 
Hum? or Iho Hirsel i grand mdsitn. and 
Lady Honm of ihe Hlrsei. Lord St 
Helens. Mr Inhn Pcvlon, MP. and 
Mrs Pcitun Lady C.ommani. Lartv 
Robcm. sir ftraliam Rowlandson. Mr 
Jj.n Slakes MP. and Mrs Mr 
fieollrey Johnaon-Smiih. sir william 
~-jih Mr Peier IldwU-v and Mrs 
Sl.iw i swiiin1 ■. 

Space: Alaskan terrain like Mars 
^ ... ___ politiF rnmlimnd 

Photographs from the 
ERTS-1 show that pans of Alaska 
■re very similar to parts of ware 
photographed by Manner 9. s,nce 
ccfecrists know bow the Alasjkan 
terrain wax formed, that provides 

Although many features of Mar¬ 
tian terrain Jre similar, an Mars 
such " fretted terrain ” is aencr- 
ally un a rather larger scale. That 
does not mean that It was not 
produced in tlie same way, and in 

relief, combined to produce a par¬ 
ticularly revealing new. 

tions are known as “ thermo 
karst ” terrain, ft consists of pits, 
basins, valleys and closed depres¬ 
sions with small hummocks often 
containing lake*. Those charac¬ 
teristic Features are produced when 
thaw occurs in regions of perma¬ 
frost that have thick sub-surface 
ice. That kind of frozen layer is 
what planetary astronomers expect 
to find on Mars, 

One problem In comparing ter¬ 
restrial features wifi* rJinsc 
Other planets Is that on the Earth 
the basic Structures arc often con¬ 
cealed by water or ^getanon. TJe 
FRTS study succeeded only 
because a combination Ofsnow 
cover, cancelling the effects Of 
vegetation, and a tow Sun ongle, 
enhancing the appearance of the 

Hniyever. now that one area of 
the Earth that Is rather like the 
surface of Mars ha< been identi¬ 
fied. It will be easier to pick out 
other similar feaiur.;S from [he 
satellite pictures. The important 
point to emerge from ail the recent 
studies of the inner planets is ihai 
the Earth, Venus, Mars, Morcurv 
and even our Moon arc all very 
similar planets, differing only 
because of their sizes and tbeir 
distances from the Sun. 

Royal College ot Surgeons of 
England 
Sir Rodney Smith, President of 
the Royal College of Surgeons ot 
tinij.'and. yesterday entertained at 
■uncheun " at rhe college the 
following guo-ers : 
Sir Ch.irii's DuUr. Mr Heuartf ft. 
Ilarilry. Mr MurQiin Han. Mr SI. S-. 
ttcH. Sir riurl-a Whrelrr. an* «r 
'» r DtiVl.v 

Receptions 

By Nature-Times News Service 
Source: Science. April 18 (183, 
253 : 1975). 
Si Nature-Times News Service. 1975. 

H39 Government 
Lord Berwick. Minister of State, 
Department of industry, was host 
at a reception at Lancaster House 
Iasi night in honour of delegates 
attending the International Con¬ 
ference on the establishment ot 
an International Maritime Satellite 
system. 

Tansley Wilt & Co 
Tbe partners of Tansley Witt "& 

fog a metaphorical dragon of evfl- 
Edward IV, who rebuilt the 

chapel from 1475 for a generation, 
was something of a gangster 
usurper, obsessed with heroic 
visions of military glory and chiv¬ 
alry- Certainly one of his motives 
in founding St George's was to 
outshine EtOQ College chape) and 
foundation, the great memorials 
of his saintly and murdered pre¬ 
decessor, Henry VI, whom be bad 
supplanted. 

Edward's will, read at the ser¬ 
vice, simply directs that the re¬ 
building of tbe cbapel la to be 
thoroughly finished to all things, 
and that he himself is to be buried 
low In the ground within it It 
docs not discuss motives.. 

Ic a sermon the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr Coggan, suggested 
that, whatever Edward’s intentions, 
over tbe past five centuries the 
chapel had come to be a glorious 
and powerful reminder' of two 
never-changing truths: that ser¬ 
vice and faith go together and 
char knowledge alone is inade- auate to explain man’s life and 

cstinv. 
Dr Coggan said: “ We in the 

twentieth century are aware of 
sinister forces abroad in ourselves, 
in our nation, and in the world ; 
forces with which knowledge alone 
cannot dea). Without the truth 
about worship, service and faith, 
epitomized by this great chapel, we 
are in bondage, however sophis¬ 
ticated we may be.” 

The Dean of Windsor, Dr 

Fleming, led the congregation in 
thanksgiving for five centuries of 
history ana worship at Windsor. 
The choir sang music, much of It 
composed by previous organists 
of St George’s, as the choir of St 
George’s should ; that Is to say. tn 
the highest tradition of English 
choral music, which the cbapel 
has been setting since its 
foundation. . •„ _ 

A new setting of the Te 
Deum ”, composed by Philip Can¬ 
non for the occasion had been com¬ 
missioned by the Queen. After 
the service the Queen greeted, tbe 
children of the community, of St 
George's at the foot of the great 
west steps, and gave a-lancb for. 
the chapel community: ■ . 

Celebrations will continue for the 
rest of the summer with much 
supreme music, and a uniquely 
rich exhibition of the chapel's trea¬ 
sures never shown pubiidy before. 

The ancient Windsor, activity of 
selling souvenirs to Londoners 
who come down on pDgrimage still 
thrives- The exhibition will include 
medieval leaden pilgrim badges 
commemorating tbe miracle-work¬ 
ing bones of John Schorn, a local 
rector believed to have conjured 
the devil Into a boot, so ongftat- 
ing the toy known as a jack-in-the 

His remains were once .. St 
George’s greatest tourist attrac¬ 
tion, held in veneration as a pro¬ 
tector against ague and gout, and 
as a consoler of sufferers from 
toothache. 

£l,417for single photograph 
puts Robinson in top class 
By Geraldine Norman 

SaJe Room Correspondent 
A single photograph by Henry 
Peach Robinson was sold at 
Christie's yesterday for £1,417.50 
(estimate £150 to £250) to an 
anonymous bidder. This Is the 
third highest auction price on 
record for any individual print, 
and puts Robinson somewhat on 
a financial part with Julia Mar¬ 
garet Cameron; the highest 
recorded auction price for a 
Cameron photograph is £1,300. 
Robinson has never previously 
been thought of In this class, 
although Christie’s had two later 
albums in January at £2,940 and 
£1,890. 

Yesterday’s photograph depict¬ 
ing a consumptive girl in a chair 
had a rather special significance in 
relation to Robinson's work. His 
special claim to fame as a photo¬ 
grapher was his effort to 
combine negatives to produce a 
scene artistically parallel to that 
of contemporary genre painters. 
His first composite image entitled 
“ Fading Away ” was produced 
in 1858 and engendered much.con¬ 
troversy : Prince Albert immedi¬ 
ately made a standing order for 
a print of each pictorial image 
he produced. Yesterday's con¬ 
sumptive girl is the central figure 
of “ Fading Away " ; in the final 
Image a woman bas been intro¬ 
duced behind her chair and a man 
standing by the window. Thns 
yesterday’s photograph was the 
starting point of one of the most 
famous nineteenth-century photo¬ 
graphic images. 

The rest of. the photographic 
sale brought the usual keen bid¬ 
ding but no similarly exceptional 
prices. The top price was £4,200 
(estimate £3,000 to £5,000) for an 
album of 40 carbon prints by 

Thomas Annan, made between 1868 
and 1877 and entitled “ Old Glas¬ 
gow”. At the end of the sale 
proper a group of 24 lots were 
sold on bdhalf of the National 
Portrait Gallery ; they comprised 
photographs and photographic- 
material in aid of the campaign to 
raise £52.000 for the historic 
Herschel Album of Julia Margaret 
Cameron Photographs. Yesterday’s 
sale raised £465. 

Christie’s also.held a sale of 
fine jewels which attracted the 
buoyant prices-that have become 
familiar over the past few months, 
but there was no sign of panic bid¬ 
ding to beat hyper-inflation. The. 
top price was £10,500 (estimate 
£10,000 to £12,000) for an 8.03 
carat brilliant-cut diamond 
mounted as a ring; a necklace 
composed of 48 - graduated 
diamond collets made £9,000 (esti-. 
mate £6,500). 

Sotheby’s held their first wine 
sale since the Budget but the in¬ 
crease in duty appeared to make 
no impact on prices. It. was still 
a buyer’s market, .and tbe fact that 
some people may have been stock¬ 
ing up to beat the Budget- may 
have meant less bidding yesterday. 
Nice 1973 estate-bottled German 
wines went as low as £9 a case. 

Sotheby’s Old Master sale cofr 
rained one surprise price, a -still-' 
lift ■ of Rowers catalogued as 
“ Verelst ” estimated, ar £2S0 .to 
£3S0, which was sold to Leonard 
Koetser ar £4.000. . • 
Large furniture. Phillips yesterday 
sold the contents of Duckyls Park, 
West Hoathly, Sussex, for a total 
of £30.510. Among the highest 
prices were two lots of very large 
furniture, which normally might' be 
expected. to find a difficult mar¬ 
ket in the London sale room.; a 
pair of 8ft 6in high mahogany , 
bookcases of Chippendale design J 
went for £1,600 to Brooks, and a 
large mahogany break-front ward¬ 
robe of architectural design went 
to Wbeland for £1.200. ' 

OBITUARY 

SIR GODFREY DRIVER 

Work lor New English Bible 

University news 
Oxford 
-Tbr Winter' WilMrun* SiudeaUhlp has 
been awarded to fi. O. Austin. Kettle 
College. 
The Sweet and Maxwell Book Prtw Tor 
Law Modern i Inn* has been Won by 
I. O. ft rain g er. University College. 

Loudon 
LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONO¬ 
MICS: The following grants are 
announced: 
G13.2B9 trora ihe Science Research 
Connell to Dr A. Land, reader In 
opera Ho noJ research, lo study develop¬ 
ment tr computer alflorlUim* (or linear 
and. soma non-llnrar programming 
problems. 
DMlSo.OOU 'about £27.7001 from the 
FrtU fhyssen Silftung lo prorcssor 
j w. N. Welkins i philosophy i. for 
research on the archives of Professor 
Imre lakatos. 

Exeter 
Dr J. W. Murray. BSc, PhD <Lond>. 
lecturer In geology al HrLsloi University, 
has ucen ■ appointed professor of geo¬ 
logy and head ol drp*nmcpi of geomsp 
In succession lo Professor Scott 
bimnsofi. 

Bradford 
Dr R. L. Turner, MD, BCh, con¬ 
sultant ' haematologist' and con¬ 
sultant In cancer chemotherapy 
with tbe Bradford Group Hospi¬ 
tals, has been appointed honorary 
professor, postgraduate school of 
medical and surgical sciences. 
Honorary degrees are to be con¬ 
ferred on the following: 
orach: Mr H. Taxteff. Director or R«*- 
srarch in- Vutcanology, National Centre 
for Scientific Research. Parkt. 
DSc: Professor Sir Trod Hoyle. FRS. 
Professor of . Astronomy. Royal (naU- 
muon or Crest Britain, and form it 
Plumlan Professor or .Astronomy and 

Camhrldpa 
TompHns. 

_ _Chemistry. 
Imperial Cnlleor Science and 'Tech¬ 
nology. London University; -.Sir 
Mortimer- Wheafte. FRS. archaeologist. 
DLUt: Professor A. J. Brown. Profn* 
aor of Economics; tarda University. . 
MTcch: Mr D. j. B. Copn. general 
secretary. Institute of Biology. . . 
ma: Mrs D. BLrdsall.' member, uni¬ 
versity council: Miss M. R.. Gootflson. 
farmer principal. Margaret McMillan 
College oT Education. Bradford, and 
former- member, university council: 
Mr C. J. Hire file, form or director of. 
the Yorkshire and Humberside region 
of the Brtllsh Council. . . 

Sir Godfrey Driver, CBE, 
MC, Professor of Semitic^hilth 
logy at Oxford from 2935 ro 
1962, died on Tuesday -at the 
age of 82. - .: 

Driver’s immense learning 
made an important contribution 
to the -New English Bible. Just 
as his father had been a mov¬ 
ing spirit in' the work -of .the 
Revised Version, so from 1347, 
when the new project began. 
Driver devoted himself heart 
and soul to the Old Testament 
part of the work_ and. in 1965 
became. Joint Director,.' with 
C.-H. Dodd, of the whole enter¬ 
prise. ' - 

His great knowledge of 
Semitic languages enabled him. 
to make' many quite -new sug¬ 
gestions as. to the mejuung_of. 
rare words and the finished Old 
Testament of the' New English 
Bible bears his strong impress 
both .in scholarship and in lan¬ 
guage. It was wholly-appropri¬ 
ate -that in 1968 . he - was 
knighted. 

- .Godfrey RoLles Driyer^m of 
the late Rev Samuel Holies 
Driver, DD. Regius ProFessor of 
Hebrew and Canon of Christ 
Church,' Oxford, was educated 
at Winchester and New College, 
entering both as a scholar.".He 
became a Fellow of Magdalen 
in 1919, and served his college 
as Classical Tutor,; Librarian 
and Vice-President-' .:- 

In 1928 be was appointed 
Reader in Comparative Semitic 
Philology, and 10 years'later the 
title of Professfir was-conferred: 
upon hinL He retired from his 
Chair in 1962. He was a most 
loyal son of both his. . college 
-and his -university--.in whose 
affairs he maintained a .-keen- 
and active interest:. 

While he was still at school 
Driver assisted the' late Str 
Arthur Cowley with the proofs' 
of *he second' edition 
Gesenim’s Hebrew . Gramfndr 
11910). After a distinguished: 
record at Oxford- in classics—-he 
gained7 Gaisford. Prizes-.‘for!' 
Greek Prose • and Verse— 
Hebrew and Semitic studies in*, 
creasingly claimed his attention.V 
As an ' undergraduate' he" had 
already won rhe . Junior Hall-. 
Hongzuon Prize- for Se'ptuagmt- 
and the Pusey add; Ellenon - 
Hebrew Scholarship, and. after., 
graduation he was awarded, the - 
Senior ' Kennicott --Hebrew. 
Scholarship! ■' *.-v .V:" 

He remained throughoiit his 
life a fine classical scholar,±ut' 
it -was - in the -field-of. Hebrew, 
and Semitic. spudies that: he . 
came to -be;- recognized by 
scholars the world, over as a 1 
foremost authority. - Both in 
range andtieptii us-knowledge 
of aoefear Semitic languages 
w^ST re markable, and for over- 
40’ years be inade an outstand¬ 
ing - contribution, in hooks, 
articles/ and- reviews, Tto the 
elucidation of the Hebrew text 
of the Old' ‘Testament- -and of. 
other .ancient Semitic ..docu-.- 
meiits.... . ;’ 

edition in 189i—-he.. bi 
. prominently io the not , ? * 
English readers the view j ^ * 
cated especially by som-, - * ■ * 

.if 

■nran scholars, that Hebi . i, ‘ 
a "mixed language, an r ’ ^ 
showed how the Hebrew ' .? 
system, as well as othe ;i 
merits in the language, / •: ;.s 
from eastern and _w t 
strands of Semitic. His bt, 

- as was- bis father's befon J • # 
ar landmark in the bistt t V* \ 
ihe study of the subject 

f \ v 

iq Semitic Writing, je 

Schweich Lectures for: ■ 

Co were hosts at a reception held 
yesterday evening at the Chart¬ 
ered Accountants' Hall to celebrate 
the completion of 50 years* ser¬ 
vice with, the firm ol the senior 
partner. Mr Frank Sewell Bray. 
To marie the occasion, a presenta¬ 
tion was made by the Archbishop 
of Southwark, the Most Rev Cyril 
Cou/deroy. Among those present 

Society lor the Study o£. . 
Medical Ethics 
Lord Amu tree, president of .the. 
Society for the Study of Medical 
Ethics, gave a dinner . last night 
at the Reform Club on the occa¬ 
sion of the publication ..of the 
Journal of Medical Ethics: Among, 
those present were: . 
Trie odiror.. Dr a. V. Cara fibril. Lord 

were : 
viscount hprd ot mwton. Sir angw 

Lard ftootbnan. -Ihr RJ rw 
ft. J. HMidfison. Mr Konnoth Shiirp. 
Mr E. H. S. Slnglclon and Mr Nigel 
Tansirsr W’«l. ' 

London Bouse for Overseas 
Graduates 
Sir James Paterson Ross and Dr 
P. L. Backus, governors of London 
House for Overseas Graduates, 
with Dr W. C. Marshall, of the 
London House management com¬ 
mittee. were the hosts at the 
London House Tor Overseas 
Graduates medical faculty recep¬ 
tion held yesterday at Mecklcn- 
burgb Square. 

Caine. Carton C. R. Dunatan. Prqreaaor 
R. B. Wo 1 bourn. PraicMOT B. 
Du nran. Pramtsw C: M. Flrtuhrr. Mr 
John . Sm^wIcJu Mbs. ftunllU . Uddle., 
anil Hi* Rev E. F, Stiottar. 

St George’s Day 
The City of London branch of the 
Royal Society of St George cele¬ 
brated St George’s Day with a 
dinner and dance at the Connaught 
Rooms. Mr H. Gansel Brewer, was 
in the chair. Lord Elton, Alder- 
man Lindsay Ring, and Alderman 
A. S. Jolliffe also spoke. 

Dinners 
Foreign Affairs Club 
Lord Home of the Hi reel was guest 
of honour at tbe Foreign Affairs 
Club dinner held.last night at the 
Waldorf Botel. Lord Carrington, 
chairman of the club, presided. 
Other. guests included : 
The Ambassador lor m* Swbu Con- 
frtteraefoo. Land IlrMgo. Sir Frank 
anti Lady Ratwrta. Str B^rketej- and 
Lady Gags. Sir James Danuvit. Sir 
Douglas and Lady Busk. Sir Hoy 
Harrad. Ihe Hon David and Mrs Lytlon 
Cabboid. Mr and ire Han Mrs if. K. 
Boras. Mr and. Mrs Shine? Unit. Pro¬ 
fessor H. *-■ All'.-n, Prolnaor It'. H. 
Vott-i&'Juncs. Professor UfHwt Parker, 
Mr PatrieS Nalme. Professor John 
Mackintosh, wp. Mr Nicholas Scon. 
MP, Mr U. Benson, up. Mr and Mr* 
ttfattnlm MacWntosh. vir uonoi fteiimr. 
Mr D. B. McLean. Mr J. V. ftbdio. 

Earl of Selkirk 
The president of the Building 
Societies Association (the Ead of 
Selkirk>, . yesterday entertained 
memoers of both Houses of Par¬ 
liament at dinner at the House of 
Lords. 

Strafford. Club 
The Strafford Club met for. dinner 
last night at Trinity Hall, Cam¬ 
bridge. The president,'. Lord Wil¬ 
liam 7.: ;yIour, was in the chair, 
and tiie guest ol honour was Sir 
Robin Hooper. - ' 

•Three? early books, all pub¬ 
lished In. 1925, already revealed . 
his" mastery' in the Held-of 
Semitic languages. They were 
Letters of the First Babylonian 
Dynasty. -A Grammar of the~l 
Colloquial Arabic of Syria, and: 
Palestine, and Nestorius, The ; 
Bazaar of Heracleides (edited 
from the' Syriac’ text jointly 
with • Dr, L. Hodgson): Colla-" 
boration with Siri*. John Miles 
resulted in the publication 10 . 
years-,-Jarer of The' Assyrian - 
Lotus, to' which were added, ip . 
due course two volumes,' The- 
Babylonian "Laws (1952, -19559, 
all works of the highest scholar¬ 
ship and indispensable' For -the1 
study of: ancient Near Eastern . 
law codes.. . - . 

WithProhZems of the Hebrew. 
Verbal System (1936), a subject 
in which Driver was wont' to 
confess z. traditional interest— 
lus.father’s .book on the Hebrew 
tenses was published in a' third 

fsecoud edition J958) 
brought a fresh approach 
study of the alphabet - 
argued strongly for a clos 
notion between the Eg; 
hieroglyphic system of n 
and the Phoeoician script 
Sinaitic script was no 
believed, the missing 
between them, but one li 
a complex chain of de 
ment. ■ 

Scarcely any discover 
ancient documents, wi 
seals, sherds, tablets, or 
escaped Driver’s attention, 
tablets from. Ras Shamra 
pied him Tor. many years. 

- edition of. the. collectio 
• -1956- -{Caruzanite Myths- 
' Legends), 
"'•■’'When the Dead Sea s 

■were' found. Driver at 
• 'entered the. fray. With 
r'passing of time his views ; 

them changed radically. * 
. it was decided to publis 
'-"edition of. the coLiectio 

Aramaic documents acquin 
. the Curators: of the Bod 

Library in "194344, which . 
already been worked on to 

•' extent, by;-, other scholars, 
-filial editing of tbem was 

v trusted to Driver. His ed 
.appeared in 1954 (Ara 
..Documents of the Fifth 
tury-BO.. 

Driver was much iu den 
"as.' ail examiner in Old T> 
- ment 'and Semitic subjects, 

was Viriting Professor at 
cago in 1925 and at Louvai 

r 195(k From 1933-40 he was J- 
■.■Editor of the Journal of T 
logical Studies. He was P 
dent of the Eibliograpt 
Society (1937-38) and of 
Society :of Historical Theo 
(1950-51) in Oxford, of 

. Society for Old Tesrament Si 
7i927}m and of the Intemati* 
■Orgadization for the Stud> 
the Old.Testament (1953.1. F 

'1935-39 hfe was Grinfield 
turer; da the Septuagint 
Oxford. ' . 
.. He was made a Fellow of - 

f British Academy in 1939. ; ’' 
honorary DD of Aberdeen (T 

-and Manchester... (1956), - " 
honorary . DLitt of ,Durl• - 
(1948). and an honorary Li 
of Cambridee (1964)- He 
appointed CBE in 1958. A 
time of essays, to which scho 
ioL' many .countries conlribn 
was n resen ted to him on _ 
occasion of his seventiem.bi 
day, and the autumn issue 
the. Journal of Semitic StueL 
1962. which contained arric 
by his' fonner pupils, was de« 
catM tp him. . . 

He had a hieh sense of dm 
la till things, and he was alwav 

■ conscious of the debt which h» 
owed to his father, whose 
memory he held in reverence 

Not all h;s time was spent ir 
fats study. He saw military anr 
natioa^l service in rwo _ wori« 
wars:—he won the MC in th» 
firv:: he fonnd rime to insoec 
schools no behalf of rhe Mini1 
ny of Education : and manv n 
fiis last years were de'-nred t 
the rreation rif rhe Tnwiu-r 
of Oriental St»«d*es ;n O-^-forr 
He. was a loval churchman 
se^ed op . thA Council of V’\ 
rliffe Hall. Oxford. Like hi 
father before him, he was 
good and valued friend an 
contributor to The T:mes. 

He married in 1924 Mad< 
leine Mary, daughter of Joh 
Goulding. of R^d'ington. an 
had three daughters. 

MR S: P. B. MAIS 
Mr S_P. B. Mais, who died on 

Monday at the age of 89, was a 
prolific journalist, author, lec¬ 
turer and . broadcaster. As 
novelist and author of informal 
guide and travel books be had 
a fairly vnde public, while his 
broadcasting . manner . always 
made him popular. 

Stuart Petre Brodie Mais was 
educated at Denstone College 
and at Christ Church, Oxford, 
where he won two running 
Blues. From 1909 until l920. be 
taughrat, in turn, Rossall, Sher¬ 
borne, and Tonbridge, .his .chief 
subj'ect being English literature, 
on which he wrote several text¬ 
books. 

He was for a short spvii pro¬ 
fessor of English at tiie 'RAF 
Cadet College at Cran'weil* but 
met difficulties there .and 
resigned. After a period of 
literary journalism on the Daily 
Express be became' literal? 
editor of the Dcdly Gfapfiic, and 
from 2926 liiitiJ 1932 he yres on 
the staff of The Daily Telegraph.- 

During thes^ years., he. had 
kept up a steady How of books, 

Coningsby Qub 
The CcmiogsBy CJub entertained 
Mr Edward' du Cann, Ml*, at 
dinner last night at the House of 
Commons. Mr Michael Tug end hat 
was in the .chair. 

Dr hiurt SUk*l. Mr Patrick Honey, Mf 
W. N. Hunh-Ianra. Mr Kcljli Svle. s>r . Mr Kclili Xvfe. Mi- 
Lharln Wintpur, Mr Nil* Rovellua, Mr 
KP>u Rasmuwn. Mr pnw JnnKIn. Mr 
and Mr* l!»*lnald iTurllliio. Mr PhINa 
Kulsrr. and \*r T. \i nvbr/vnft-J. 

Service dinners 

Corporation oi London 
Tbe Corporaiiun ol London gave a 
dinner at Mansion House last 
night on the occasion of tbe visit 
of the Ma\or of Quito a ad Sen ora 
-Flha de Duraa Balien. The Lord 
Mayor and the Lady Mayoress and 
the sheriffs and tbeir ladies 
received the guests. Among those 
present were: 
UiOBiUnro Pedro Loaez.and Sonora a, 
Loofi. Aramtocio CuiUfvmo-Penn. ih*i 
Amuuador for Peru and Scflnra do 
Montagno. mo Amhnsdai.fgr Vene- 
suoL: and Sonora u*r« de la cava, the 
Am bans dor for Panama and Scflora da 
BImwI. 4inlMK«dOT tor Ecuador 
ana Sonora do vraza. (tie AmbMdadar 
lor Bolivia and SnAnra de Miranda, the 
AmiMuador lor ColomMa and Senora 
dr va tu o-v.-ftarmoiw. Bwi arid 
r.nupiw ftowlo.v. loro and Ladv 
Afdrnlmm. Sir Ian. and .me firm fjdji 
Bowalrr. members ol rue Ecuadoran 
romraanliv In Lahdan and nmule 
bavin- bunHinss . ronniwiDns wlit> 
Ecoartoi. aldermen-. OTpitibn-WUncll. 
m<-p and afpenra of lb* Corpora Mon of 
London and their ladles. 

Honourable Artillery Company 
The Duke of Gloucester was the 
guest . of. honour and Prince 
Michael of Kent also attended the 
St'George's dinner of the Honour¬ 
able Artillery‘Company held last 
night at Armoury House- General 
Sir Rodney' Moore, president, was 
in the CBalEj and others present 
included: the Bishop of Rochester, 
Lord Wfgoder' and Sir Geoffrey 
Jackson.‘ 

RAF, Cauerick '' 
Afr/.Vice-Marsiml D. A; .Pocock, 
Conunandanf. General RAF Rcgi- 
ment, was .the guest of honour,at. 
dinner in the Officers' Mess. RAF, 
Catterick yesterday, wing Com- 
nomder Ai Ji' Finnic presided, and 
the .commandant of the depot. 
Group Captain . K. M. Oliver, and 
other, officers .o£ the corps were, 
present. - •- ... •’ 

mainly lightweight fictino. H 
books on the. appreciation « 
Hterature, most or them const.* 
Lug of the text of broadcast 
nevertheless exhibited a geuuu 
delight in good authors and 
sensible .“ middlebrow ” critic 
faculty- Together with h 
tightly picturesque topograph 
cal books—on Sussex, Somerse 
the Welsh Marcbes, the Horr 
Counties, they probably repr- 
■seot^his most satisfactory worj 

Mais truly cared for tb 
amenities of the countryside an 
as a broadcaster played a list 
ful part in the effort to pn 
serve them. But he like 
London as well as Sussex, wber 
he lived for many years, and wa 
at all times the sociable typ 
of person. 

He. published, in 1937, a di: 
cursive and gossip}' autobir 
graphy, All the Days of M 
Life. 
. A flow of books, main I v ni 
overseas travel, continued no 
checked well into his later liTf 
the last published being 
Change in 1972. i^ 

MARCH TO COMMEMORATE 
THE 6 Oth ANNIVERSARY 

ON APRIL 24 
ArmeraAnsiri Lrindon a re holding a Protest March 
on Thursday;, April 24 in memory of the 
1 i rnJHioh.Armenians massacredjn Turkey, in 1915. - 
Over_2,000. Armenians and friends are marching 
from Speaker’s Corner, Marble Arch at 10.30 a*m, 
fpt^^lash Ernbassv. The. march wiiiendat ; 
the;Armeoi£in St Sarkis Church, fverna Gardens, 
TCerisingtonj. Protest letters Will be handed irv ‘ ;1 ■ 
at tive’Embassy and -10 Downing Street Armenians - 
W4itbe>marchinga!l overtheworld ; inBeifiit. - 
AlhenS; Rome, ParisJ. Los Arigeles and New, York- 

APRIL 2^ AND BE AT MARBLE ARCH AT* 10.30 AJ^ 
Amreroatt National Oornmlttec, 

17Hmw6odflbadLohdon W43DY. 

• '.^-r 

. > ■: . \1 
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V., ’» 
l ‘ 
U>i* Peter Jay 

Thursday 
Column, 
page 21 

- rew Goodricfc-Glaxii£ ’"‘r OrdCaarr ^^barehoIder?- ar* 
' after-OLord'-Stbke&c Bet. ralinostl .certain •'■ to'’ -have . ^10 
' yJasrufs - diairman, ; met. approve any plans: for financial' 
Igwood Benu^ SeCTe^ry’ri-recbrisiructto n, certainly. _3f- it: 

, ‘. .--for Indtmry, .'3®swfe~.teTO]veaf. issiucg.'zieiY: c?rprtai to : 
o'rurag. foe •■'company •- tfa e Covernxhe nfc: ->v ‘ 
d a suspension of deat •., ■ •" British LeylaiMi 'has arranged' 

• its shares. ;' -' >X*•-r -r;'4ah: ejrtrao rdinary.' meeting:: for 
v. Stokes met at wfaichijsb^rehjolders 

the .ooMjOTff8M«:^gCT:.'vrillvfre . asked■': 'nptove' ra 
• L in mpg>rr-jmapn^ Ta^T.^icnaise ^ fh!;; borrowing 
§^£Lthus' ettablll^: the* eoin-I 

P^3? l° take on-'fcicthec bar-. 
—as..weli.,ias7thev£50in- 

' :'k? ^ far1 be^a; guaran- 

Whether thisissttil' neces- 
sed - - about, . ttS ;. sai5 ¥rin presMQably dbpend on 

' whf* « to be^an: abridged 

mdinaiySSKs -TeAf?i °f 5?TS?f- , 
•' -nftnrtMl at- fit n timt" ‘ After pubhcaturatoday Lord 

- ^‘^w^ of 5in?S - St0lces a“d- his- .. board ;'are 
^foe- coraf^y? ^?.e<5fd- spea^^ &r scua^. 

-rr^ .. xng .. the documeot—Ttoich so 
far" they have not 'had as 
-opportunity off seeing-—befbfe 
making any . /statement : or 
recommendations^ jto' ’. share- . 

. -holders. - H • ‘r ;J- ‘ •;/ 
Clifford Webb wtStes t 'Britiah.: 
Leyland conrfrined sbop stew¬ 
ards committee; vfoich claims. 

...... ^ to; represent- the ^ group’s 
e are various stiffifis-:- ’• 0nfood..-t •.Kingdom: 
j>out whether- . foe /employees, has asked fbr an, 

"urgent meeting hetsveen ■ its, 
..executive,. ■ . national:.:/ union 
leaders -and Mr Behn todiscuss 
the Ryder- report" before any - 
goveraraenr acrion is-.taken. ■._••■ 

Mr ."- Eddie McGarry, Joint 
chairman, said the ‘Committee 

... tad,. ‘already .' t»Id..\ Sir f Don • 
reholders—and: -there ..Hyder:that-Leyland-''was"-'dying-, 
re than 200^00 of- because’ of lack: -of investment 

uhd£*uv' ntehnogh to; replace antiquated Tnachin- 
hopei.td aSk fir 'deal- er7- : . ; , . ‘ •: 
je xescaried .as soon ras Mr Derek Robinson, his . co^ 

chairman, and Convener at 

forth is opiy £37in. •'- 
-on is due to inake a 
c in answer to a ques- 
he House of. Commons- 
i 330 pm today on the 
of the Ryder rc^jort 
Governments attitude 
ts recommendations^- -'. 
, a big . Snandad 
ctron is in' the -offing; 

.Longbridge, said: "We wbold 
agree with compulsory""fceidb)* 
da^cy for one section ' at Bri¬ 
tish Lcylantf—that is, manage¬ 
ment, like Steves and Barbet. \ 

** Sheer, mi<ny>aTta^prhpirti-' ' - is 
responsible for the Eness' ww 
are in at British Leyland- We 
would wholeheartedly endorse, 
the removal of British .Xeylftnd 
top management and their "rep- 
la cement by competent, people. 

At: Longbridge, the -group’s 
largest plant,- 4b0 workers'- com¬ 
plained yesterday that; \they, 
had volunteered' for - redun¬ 
dancy more than six weeks-ago 
and, had heard. nothixte /since,: 
The company had asked' fdr 
3,100 voluntary, redundancies 
at Longbridge^ .. ' : . 

A.Leyland spokesman said: 
"Applications axe still being 
processed. -; _ _ • - 
Lord Stokes hits back: British 
Leyland Mirror, . the group’s 
newspaper, yesterday publzsnra 
a message to. employees from a 
defiant. Lord Stokes, saying: 
“ "Qie world car industry may 
be on- its knees but - British 
Leyland isn’t. 

“There are, 

snt will, in. return for 
lanrial support; take a 
ig or minority interest 
oup. J. 
jggestionL is that, the 
y assume control via. 
w form ' of preference 
The position of ordin- 

^____ _ a few /vmq 
believe that government, inter-, 
vention wQl solve all the prob¬ 
lems. There are some who 
think that a change ar the ®0p 
would do the-trick. And .there 
arh . the so-called experts, who. 
suggest that ■ 30J100 redundan¬ 
cies would: be the answer.' j ■'■' 

"They are living in a fool's 
paradise. - Their is.' only -.one 
answer—-and we know it hioifrr- 
the strength of British Leyland 
is -in its workforce. Their -will, 
to -fight . V w' their, action how' 
'can keep - .British Leyiand 
where it belongs-—ar tbe top.” - 

. Financial editor, page 21 
Business diary, page 21 

xendy fears switched 
n sterlingto dollar 
yn Westlake/ that prices, in the United 
act’ fears :iWhro tror^^!'Sj»t®s could be rising by about 
'esterday . . 2& per  * ' ' ____ .... cent fa 1977, when the 
dollan-^ fhe - dollar/: of this year's expansion- 

on afl'^ the majocf '«jr' monetary - policies realty 
i / ^uahriai;; markets, '' began to make themselves felt., 
d staged a-ially- fto». The tnohd-doWyrardBtehd of 

worst-ever ieveL ft .■ European interest rates con¬ 
cents against1 the -dot; tmued yesterday witfi redactions 

;e at' S2.3655. '' V/: in; - the Belgian’ and- Austrian 
und’s floating davalu^x-badk -rates; -Tlie Belgian rata 
inst 10 key currencies was cut from 7i to 7 per cent 

December 1971--.rea- and' the Austrian from 6k to 6 
of parities faiproved - per chnx. - . • 
er cent from its his:' At .the. feme time, Eerr -Hans 
^eak level of /tt.5 .P» ; ,Kloss^ the Austrian - JJational 

Bank president, ruled but any-, 
devaluation of • the’ .Schilling,: 
mainraming then : the currency 
wonld continue to-: be. kept in 
line; with those; in . die -jmm 
European “ float 

. . Gu the 'bullion - market^ the 

.price. ol4he domestically-trad ed 
krugerraodv. Jekpt sharply; to 
$213 <£90V;b icoin,.'front $194f 

1 trend in American: oa ..Tuesday This • produced a 
prices. - * .' r. rdc6rd"prenmun'bvec the-goTd' 

ie jcemre of :. this content in the coin ttf- 28J per- 
concern was the- cent; compared witix a m-enmuzi; 

o of Professor Mihon 'pf bnty 4 per cent/ra the iitter- 
ithe monetary . econ-: natiori^kragerrand market 

was dear ;thatl there 
been any- chabge in 
ally unfavourable. sen- 

towards sterling.. 
: ere was renewed sag- 
out the medium-term', 
if inflation in . the' . 
>tates- This was .in 

the recentr scroogly' 

ni sugarbeet snbsidy 
ted despite price rise 
Clayton • - 

s in Cambridgeshire 
yesterday for a £14m 
ot subsidy ■ to 

» an increase in 
*. sowing -from; the 
sceptionally Jpw level 
aid; .the appeal would 
fecced by a price rise, 
to be of less than 10 
, which the British 
Corporation ...is to. 
.today. ' i 

aa^ a quarter of the 
d*'./area ' of almost 
acres , had been sown, 
iration said ■ yesterday, 
j ears; three quarters of 
ige is drilled by mid- 

iis -'fine weather Con¬ 
or another- three or 

fortr .-daya we7 coirid get’ it all 
in ”, tbe: corporation added. 
• A price'; r'rise . from ' the 
preseni /total return of about 
£36 a ten for unprocessed, beet 
has - been agjfeed^^ with - the-, 
Hational Fermer^ Unkm. -The 
amount wiH'ibe^ disclosed. today. 

- - 7NFU 'members in' Cambridge¬ 
shire decided: ta press their 
national" officers; to demand a 
single payment of £30. an acre 
from :the Government to-sugar- 
beet growers > bn.' iop. of the 
price paid for ihe cropi . . - 
' Tbe amOtr said-oUly1 3(1-per 

cent of the crop- -had.; been 
sown in Cambridgeshire- -and 
that the best drflling’time, was 
now. past. " There is; T^idence 
to suggest that a lot- .of land 
will be left fallow or. ttfi-ned 
over to a late barley crop” 

MrBenn 
and BSC in 
jobs clash 

J. HEWITT & SON 
(FENTON) LIMITED 

. Manufacturers of Refrac(oiy Product ^ 

PROGRESS IN A oilTICULT YEAR' 

:~mse 
* *A06 

1973V 
EjOOOb".- 

1,194 " 
■ .V- - — - . 

77 
,41 

68 
32 

1.5P 

'■-e * 

.'Sales . 
jj*' - -■• :.. ....... 
ij Profit before lax .— 
1 Taxation . ...i -: 4 a*.-;;. 
/gamings per ordinary -feaferpf:^ 
5? 5p before-extraordinary Tteirts .- f.r.1',5p 

■'wifip is an extract from-^t-rStatement by the Chsirman^A 
"■ Hewitt, to ^e.Membor&^ibe Annuai General Meeting he!a\ 

- on-23rd ApRtijS75r ‘i ~' ■ ’ 

•ased lo report that the, refeftsffor 1974 show a gralityiug 
wnf in spite of lhe dfsappoCnting 'firsrhalf of fhe year wmcb 
;ted by power restriction^ Profits betore tax tor the year..a», 
ier then in. 1973 with mmbw. increased by nearly 1Bt>, ... 
>en a most chffi(SJU,y^ W^-cdmlnued-B^^ of cosfo, 
y wages, resuming from iheToperatforv ol threshold clauses; in, 

structure, hi .view Qtthe?bettenr: resulte tor the last halt year; 
with a satisfadoTy start ; fo;1975_your Solanf-has "decided _ta 

*nd tfiaE the dividend be Sncraassd -from 14%• to The 
i permuted;7: - :.. 

demand for ■ vdur Company’^ '-pr^ucte :{S -at a satisfactory 
& economic.ctimate hakes Jf dffficuff.to.entibSpate ffe'TWUlts.. 
but, given the jcdiUimi^ri^i^eajmtdQmahd and providihg'.j 

reases canlw4:ont&inedntr^a«limijp;lev^->s^B nb'Teason i 
profits for t975:'8hbutd.net wo^..^o^:for-.1974;and bel 
keeping with the substantial increasedinljurnover. Higher.* 

ould provide- a 'de^r^T«.t^ttflmtton'to3h^.0Ta2?,y’incr^a»e® v 

Coiitumed from page one - 

'The political storm over the 
cutbacks' has been given fur¬ 
ther force because only a few 
weeks :-ago VOte Government 
'declared . Chat .23,500 BSC jobs 
were being reprieved after the 
first phase of its review of the 
corporation’s plant closure pro¬ 
gramme. . ■ 

Sit Mototy howwer made it 
dear that they were absolutely 
crucial :to the. viability of ihe 
corporation and to rits perfor- 
mance on the ;* international 
scene. - 
-The BSC is faced with a 

steep downturn, in demand 
which is likely co continue into 
-next year while ^ cost increases- 
-have- driven the corporation’s 
-break-even point up from. 21 
million liquid tonnes of steel 
To 25 million tonnes'this year. 

.-••“We are making every 
t endeavour .to retain pnrfitabi- 

■Kty tins year^-although the 
dice are loaded against us. The 
pivotad point is. that we most 
make coat reductions over and 
above those we. have been mak¬ 
ing.over the past seven years ”, 
Sir Monty said.’. ' 

He continued: “Jt must be 
cost reduction ferough reduc¬ 
tions in manpower. It will be 
very -considerable and very sig¬ 
nificant.” Ha declined to spe¬ 
cify a . figure, although the 
redundancies will affect all 
-grades, and a 10 per cent cut¬ 
back is reliably understood to 
"be the. basis on. which tbe BSC 
is planning.-.' ■ ' 

Sir Monty pointed out that 
in its development programmei 
he had expected a labour cut¬ 
back to 380,000 by 1980 
producing 37 mfllion tonnes of 
steel. Instead it bad a labour 
force of 220,000 -with a produc¬ 
ing capacity of 25 million 
tonnes. ■ . 

Ideally 50,000 workers could 
produce the 37 million tonnes 
annually. He said that in the 
Japanese steel industry, pro¬ 
ductivity per man was SO tonnes 
against the BSC level of 150 
tonnes. ... 

Britain must - decide. Sir 
Monty said, whether it wanted 
a steel industry for the furore 
or whether it wanted sn abor¬ 
tion indefinitely. 

“ K we stay in the EEC with 
an abortion, Europe will knock 
the hell out of it. If we don’t 
remain in Europe, die Japan¬ 
ese will knock the hefl out of 
it”,-be added-- . , . 

Sir. Monty underlined 
conviction in the strategy for 

■ •concentrating productwo at sex 
nrairt centres, and made it dear 
that the BSC sees no alternative 
to closing down steelmaking at 
Shotton, in North Wales and 
concentrating production on a 

-complex at Port -TalboL 
He dismissed as. “ridicu¬ 

lous*’ any- suggestion that #the 
Government should- consider 
setting :up a separate company 
at - Snorron for steehnakmg 
under the "aegis of we pro¬ 
posed Nacioaal Enterprt^e 
&ted and in effect, creating 
«wxt. State, steel fodustnes-. 
- -The’ corporation* he con- 
tinned, was concerned about 
aspects- of the: Industey 
wteda riwld fragment tie BSC 
and whkfe would riot be to the 
baaefit of ;tfce - British- steei- m- 
dq^ry qr the^cceel-industty'm- 
t^ttetfonaily.'i ‘ ' 

.: ‘He gave a-, warning .thatJne: 
stfel Industry* and not the raiJ- 
-wys ’ could oe' idle . “ crunch 
po^at” onimperidiiig wage nego- 
'tiwiahs.. •- > 

Inquiry into Crown Agents’ 
By' Margaret Drummond . 

A long-awaited government 
statement on the Crown Agents, 

-delivered in the House of . Com¬ 
mons yesterday by Mrs Judith 
Hart, Minister for- Overseas 
Development,- disclosed that an 
independent inquiry is. to be. 
held into tbe series of financial 
mi sad ventures which led the 

-organization to seek E85m of 
government support ■- last- 
December. 
• - A White Paper is. shortly io 

■air proposals on the future 
.relationship between the Crown 
Agents and the Government. 

-Meanwhile,. Mrs "Hart an¬ 
nounced three new members to 
the main board/completing the 
top level reconstruction 
initiated last year. 

Coopers and Lybrand, the 
chartered accountants called in 
by the recently appointed 

-Crown .Agent, Mr John 
■Cuckney, have, not completed 
.internal investigations, but 
four main problem areas have 
been: identified. The independ¬ 
ent inquiry, which is to be con- 

,-ducted by Judge Fay, Sir 
.Edmund Compton, and a so far 
r unnamed accountant, has 
strictly historical terms of 
referenee. 

A new, and possibly more 
thoroughgoing, inspection is 
thought essential in view of the 
large amount of government 
support now committed to the 
Agents and the question of 

public accountability it raises. 
But Mrs Hart indicated that 

it was to be a private investiga¬ 
tion because of the necessity to 
preserve ■ banking confiden¬ 
tiality with the Agents' overseas 
clients.. An independent corn- 
mi nee, private or otherwise, is 
likely to take a critical vie:r 
of the Government’s awn in¬ 
action over the Crown Agents 
in the years leading up to the 
crisis, when their activities 
were subject to an increasing 
barrage of criticism from both 
iii and outside the House 

It will investigate the princi¬ 
pal problems ns analysed by the 
Coopers and Lybrand inquiry: 
How a burgeoning banking busi¬ 
ness in the late 1960s encour¬ 
aged the organization into huge 
“ own-account ”■ dealings in the 
secondary banking and property 
sectors in an attempt to 
strengthen an inadequate capi¬ 
tal base and. how it led to 
“ commitment of an unduly 
large proportion of the total 
banking resources to a small 
number of borrowers” 

It will go through the history 
of the large loans extended, 
often without - sufficient secu¬ 
rity, to the failed property 
empires of Mr William Stern, 
and Mr Ronald Lyon, as well 
as to secondary banks such as 
Triumph Investment Trust, the 
Burston Group»_ and Sterling 
Industrial Securities. 

Also, it will seek to establish 
whether there has been inade¬ 
quacies in the Agents' financial 
control or lack of commercial 
banking experience among 
senior sraff. 

Mrs Hart confirmed that more 
papers had been sent to the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
as well os those sent in January. 
But she said she regarded those 
m a later s as “ minimal in their 
financial significance 

A government decision on the 
future structure of the Crown 
Agents, now by far the most 
important issue, awaits publica¬ 
tion bf a White Paper. 

Choice of a suitable formal 
scheme for the organization, 
without proper constitution or 
definition of accountability 
since its inception In the 19ih 
century, is complicated by the 
necessity to preserve its'iode- 
pendence. 

The Crown Agents must main¬ 
tain normal banking discretion 
in their dealings with the 1,200 
overseas clients currently 
handled. Ac the same time the 
financial support given by the 
Government, which has in 
recent months resulted in lost 
business flowing back, necessi¬ 
tates a degree . of public 
accountability. 

Mrs Hart indicated that the 
solution .might be founds in 
creating a public corporation. 

subject to the Public Accounts 
Committee but with the safe¬ 
guards that enable organizations 
like the Bank of England and 
the British Broadcasting Cor¬ 
poration to maintain their 
freedom of action. 

Mrs Hart’s appointments to 
the main board arc r Mr H. S. 
Hoff, better known as novelist 
William Cooper, assistant direc¬ 
tor of the Civil Service Seleo 
lion Board; Mr James Jack, 
until recently general secretary 
of the Scottish Trades Union 
Congress; and Mrs Hester 
Boothroyd, Under-Secretary at 
tbe Treasury, who is shortly 
retiring to take up her new 
appointment. 

The Crown Agems have not 
yet had recourse to the £S5m 
of support money, which Mr 
Cucknev confirmed yesterday 
was sufficient to cover provi¬ 
sions and the establish mem of 
an adequate capital base, 
although the income is_ supple¬ 
menting the oreanizatinn’s 
diminished cash flow. Own 
account borrowings are under¬ 
stood to be down from around 
£90m to £55m. while the involve- 
menr in secondary banking and 
property has been reduced to 
£59m- 

Mrs Hart confirmed that Mr 
Bernard Wheatley, the Crown 
Agents’ money manager, sus¬ 
pended from duty in the same 
month, had since resigned. 

Sainsburys 
and British 
Home plan 
hypermarket 

Government bid for 
Stern flats expected 
By Desmond Quigley 

- A bid .for the multimillion 
pound London residential prop¬ 
erties of the collapsed Stern 
empire is expected shortly from 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, some several months 
after the department first asked 
the company’s liquidator time 
to make an offer. 

However, if a bid is forth¬ 
coming, it ' is likely. to be 
strongly contested by many 
residents of the blocks of . flats 
on ihe grounds that foe depart¬ 
ment trail be misapplying public 
money to help out the big banks 
who financed foe activities of 
the- Stern financial and prop¬ 
erty group. 

Mr Kenneth Cork, liquidator 
of Stern’s parent company, 
Wilstar Securities, said last 

given an opportunity to make a 
“ realistic ” offer. 

. But time was running out, Mr 
Cork said, and with .interest 
debts rising the liquidators were 
anxious to realize the blocks. 

Mr. Cork made it clear that 
the department’s offer would be 
rejected if it was not of the 
same overall value as the offers 
made by foe tenants’ associa¬ 
tions. 

But a spokesman for the de¬ 
partment yesterday denied 
strongly that any negotiations 
on buying the flats were being 
held with foe liquidator. 

He said it was not foe Gov- 
ernmentfs intention that govern¬ 
ment money should be used to 
finance foe acquisition of foe 
Stern property. 

The spokesman said foe pro- 
night that foe department had.-, parties “would be very 
made foe approach some mouths 
ago in foe hope that “they 
would be given foe chance to 
make an offer before foe prop¬ 
erty was sold piecemeal. .• 

He added: “We have been 
waiting for this offer to 

■ pro- 
diffi¬ 

cult to sell at foe moment - 
Nevertheless, foe department 
was baring talks with foe 
liquidator “ to ensure that foe 
properties remain on foe 
rented market**. 

Co-ownership of the flats. 
materialize for some months favoured by many of foe resi 
and we are given to. understand dents, would be acceptable since 

.that a letter of offer will be it was a form of social owner- 
made shortly”. ' ship of which foe Government 

He said ne had been con- approved, 
standy approached by tenants’ A spokesman for foe tenants’ 
associations of foe various association ar one of the blocks 
blocks of flats wanting to buy of flats said that a bid from the 
their flats, but ir had been felt department would be strongly 

.that foe department, should be resisted. 

Mr Wilson calms City on 
scheme for financing NEB 
' Mr Wilson moved cautiously 
but firmly last DBgfct to reassure 
the City.foat a document advo¬ 
cated by Industry Secretary, Mr 
Wedgwood Beam, requiring in- 
Bsorafoce firms «g«i pension firms 
to back .Labour’s National Enter¬ 
prise Board’s schemes, was un- 
Ekety over to become govern¬ 
ment policy. , 
.' At Tuesday night's private 
meeting of tbe Industrial Policy 
sub-oommSttee of Labour’s 
Hotne. Poiicy group, Mr Bexm 
is understood to have submitted 

Later it was learnt foot foe 
document did not receive 
wholesale approval from Labour 
Party policy makers and may¬ 
be extensively revised. 

Last night' sources close to 
Mr Wilson pointed out that 
the ideas for compelling in¬ 
vestment were quite definitely 
nor government policy. Addi¬ 
tionally it was said that an any 
event such a policy would be 
evolved on foe Treasury net¬ 
work and would not be the 
responsibility of Mr Berm. 

More important, it was 
strongly indicated that such a 

W . , r i.-.v cash grab” scheme stood little 
a oanfxierxaal foocussaon paper Qf gaining favour with 

fnrM>v (he prime Minister. Other nun- setting out a tea-year strategy 
investment and full em- 

ptoymehit. - . 
Controversially At elaborated 

on a not unknown theme that 
firms should pot money imo 
the enfflerprises ct the new NEB. 

isters and MPs at Westminster 
have already privately ex¬ 
pressed horror at foe apparent 
concept of foe State taking over 
pension money to finance 
" backdoor nationalization 

Building societies cut 
investment rate to 7pc 
By Margaret Stone 

In the light of faking bank 
interest rates and record net 
receipts—a figure near E300m 
is’ likely for April—bufiding 
society leaders yesterday 
decided that the rate paid to 
building society investors 
should be reduced by i per 
cent to 7 per cent from June 

1. 
As widely predicted, foe 

Council of tbe Building Socie¬ 
ties Association unanimously 
voted against a reduction in 
foe present mortgage interest 
rate of 11 per cent. 

Mr Leonard Boyle, chairman 
of the association, said yester¬ 
day : “ The reduced cost of 
raising funds has been com¬ 
pletely counterbalanced hy in¬ 
creased expenses in all fields 
and especially by sharp in¬ 
creases in foe societies’ tax 
liability.” 

The outlook for a cur in tbe 
mortgage rare later in foe year 
looks - remote. Mr Boyle 
pointed out it was most unlik¬ 
ely chat foe association could 
contemplate a cut in the mort¬ 
gage rate and keep foe invest¬ 
ment rate at 7 per cent. 

The societies - are confident 
that the cut from 7.5 per cent 
to 7 per cent in foe investment 
rate will trot greatly affect foe 
strong inflow of funds. These 
are running at a remarkably 
high level with, a record total 
of £274<m in March, and April 
showing every sign of being 
another winner. 

This picture could change 
when foe Governmentis new 

range of index-linked National 
Savings goes on sale io sum¬ 
mer. The societies are more 
concerned about the attracti¬ 
veness of the index-linked 
bond for pensioners—big 
savers with societies at the 
moment—rather than the index- 
linked Save As You Earn 
scheme. 

Although borrowers will be 
disappointed that the mortgage 
interest rate has not come 
down, Mr Boyle pointed out 
that foe changed in basic rate 
taxes in the last two spring 
Budgets have meant two effec¬ 
tive redactions in foe net cost 
of home loans. 

When foe mortgage rate 
went up to 11 per cent in Sep¬ 
tember, 2973, foe net interest 
rate was 7.7 per cent. Last 
March It was reduced to 7.35 
per cent and after last week’s 
Budget it is 7.15 per cent. 

By foe same token, tax 
changes will also partially 
cushion investors. The new 7 
per cent rate grosses up to 
10.77 per cent compared with 
foe 11.19 per cent when the 7.5 
per cent rate was grossed up 
at the old basic rate of tax. 

It is foe impact of the tax 
changes which have largely 
prevented foe societies from 
cutting the mortgage rate. Tt is 
estimated that foe new compo¬ 
site rate of tax will be at least 
28.25 per cent and probably 
nearer 29 per cent. 

To return to a position of 
reasonable operating margins— 
which have been in the order 
of 0.04 per £100 since March, 
1974—societies had to widen 
the gap between the invest¬ 
ment and mortgage interest 
rates. 

Treasury seeks 
Budget comment 

Delta Metal 
to raise £12m 

Delta Metal, foe metal com¬ 
ponents and electrical group, is 
foe latest company to join foe 
rights issue queae. It is raising 
about EIZm by issuing 223m 
shares at 55p each on the basis 
of one for five, with foe issue 
being nndenvritten by Samuel 
Montagu and N. M- Rothschild 
with foe brokers Hoare & Co 
Govett. 

Delta’s 1974 pre-tax profits 
show a slight fall from £26.7m 
to £26.4m and foe group fore¬ 
casts that a further setback is 
likely in tbe current year. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

How the markets moved 
The Times index: 139.97 —2.66 

FT index : 344.0 -1L5 

Rises THE POUND 
Bracken Mines 
Dawnay Day 
Dunlop Bldgs 
Hawker SiOd 
Int sags 
Lloyds Bank 
lane Fox . 

25p to 325p 
3p to 23p 
lp to 55p 
8p to 332p 
75p to 865p 
3p to 23Sp 
Sp IO 35p 

Newman Touts 
Philips Lamp 
Rio Tinto Zinc 
Bansomeg Sims 
Welkom 
Western Areas 
Woodmfli 

SJp to 40p 
40p to 91 Op 
6p to 190p 
25p to lG5p 
sop to 520p 
35p CO S30p 
lp to Sp 

Bank 
buys 

Bank 
sells 

Falls 
Ass Fort -CewentlOp to I5Sp 
Brit Am Tub • ■ 7Jp to 305p 
BF 
Burton Group 
ComtanUt- 
Eagle Star * 
Howden, A.. 

7jp to 430p 
6|p to 63} p 
Sp to 120p 
12p to 33up 
12p Co 116p 

Imp Chew Ind Sp to 2SQp 
Imp Group 3|p to 62}p 
Marks & Spencerlip co 235p 
Royal Zip to 2S4p 
Sun Alliance 37p to 420p 
Thom Electric I0p to I64p 
Unilever lGp TO 368p 

Equities fell back from a Arm 
start, on ^rumours of a big rights 
issue. ’■ ■ 

Gift-edged securities were easier. 

Sterling was 135 points higher on 
the day, .at 523685. The T* effec¬ 
tive devaluation ” rate was 223 
per-cent. 

Gold rose by 5230 yesterday to 
'516835 an 02. 
SDR-S was 2.23912 on Tuesday, 
while SOR-E was Q.52677. 
Commodities: Sugar closed up to 
£1335 a long ton lower yesterday, 
while cocoa was £3 a tonne lower 
to £1.00 higher. Reuter’s index 
fen by 9.2 points to 1,090.5. 

Reports, pages 24 and 26 

Australia S 
Austria SCh 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong 5 
Italy Lr 
Japan Tn 
Netherlands 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
S Africa Rd 
Spain Pes 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
US $ 
Yugoslavia Dor 

1.82 
41.00 
86.75 
2.44 

1330 
S.65 

10.05 
5.75 

70.75 
11.80 

1530.00 
715.00 

Gld 5-85 
12.05 
58.75 
JJII 

134.00- 
9.60 
6.15 
2.40 

41.00 

IJ? 
39.00 
84.00 
239 

12.90 
&40 
9.75 
5-55 

6830 
1J-45 

1480.00 
690.00 

5.65 
11.70 
56.75 
1.75 

129.00 
930 
5.95 
235 

38.75 

Rates far bank note* ontr. as rap-piled 
yeatenfar to Bandars Bank talw- 
mHanoi Ltd. Dlfieront rates apply 10 
inwMers. enemies and other foreign 
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McCleery 
L'Amie Group 

Limited 
Summary of Results 1974 1973 
For tbs year ended 3lsl October, 1974 £TMO rooo. 
Turnover 13,567 11.258 
Profit before Taxation 1,277 981 
Profit after Taxation 693 657 
Extraordinary Items (less tax) 153 30 
Earned for Ordinary Shares 616 75B 
Earnings per Share 5J54p 5.30p 
Dividend per Shard 1£75p 1.4875p 
Dividend Cover 3.3 35 
Nat Assets per Share 32.5p 27.7p 

Chairman, M.T. D. Lotimer reported 
to shareholders at the A.G-M, 

1 am delighted to be able to report to you toe confirmed prosperity 
of your company which ie demonstrated by another year of record 
profits. 

The Group's ffqirid raaourcae improved eonsfrferabfy Airing the 
year with a positive cash flow of owr 21 J& mfllion converting a bank 
overdraft position of £t237.000 to a cash at bade position of 
£289,000. 

For some time now we have bean anxious to develop owraeaji 
and have pursued many possibilities curing the pest year but have 
not mamged to find, as yet, a suitable opportunity. 

The matter is still being actively pursued. 
At a time when inflation of the magnitude of 20% plus b the wrier 

tt Is difficult ta see any improvement m toe national or intamaflouri 
economic crisis. However. I am confident tost mar Group, with lb 
three independent areas of operation and an entoustafoo staff, 
will successfully overcome the difficuWee which He ahead end 
firs substantial invtwtmem tn plant and machinery that has bam 
made over the past few years will enable us to trade profitably and 
maintain our growth record- 

1 ; 

. r“.' 

!*! 

By David Young 
Sainsburys and British Home 

Stores are’ro combine to form 
a new company to move into 
hypermarket trading. Planning 
application for foe company’s 
first store will be submitted 
“ within foe near few weeks 

No name for the new com¬ 
pany has been selected, nor 
has its financial or manage¬ 
ment structure been completed 
but it will begin operating 
very soon. Several sites have 

( be so chosen for dcvelopmenL . 
1 Problems in obtaining plan¬ 

ning permission for hypermar¬ 
ket developments are a big 
reason for foe two groups to 
combine in this venture. Bofo 
realize that any growth in this 
retailing sector depends on a 
relaxation of local and central 
govern me nr attitudes to plan¬ 
ning applications. 

The company’s reputations 
in foeir separate sectors and 
foe fact that, in some cases, 
the hypermarkets will be 
operating close to existing 
Sainsbury aud British Home 
Stores shops will remove 
several of the objections made 
io the past. 

Sites that foe new company 
plans to develop have room for 
scores with more than 50,000 
sq ft of selling space as well as 
car parking and services. 

The two companies yesterday 
said that they consider that 
hypermarkets, with their 
operational cost economies, 
should become an integral part 
of retailing and give shoppers 
the benefit of lower prices. 

Both companies say that 
such developments can and 
should be undertaken without 
any lowering of quality. Sains- 
burr’s own-label foodstuffs will 
sell alongside Textiles, clothing 
and furnishings bearing foe 
British Homes Stores “ Frova ” 
brand name and, it is likely 
that BHS will operate the res¬ 
taurants at foe hypermarkets. 

Prices will be significantly 
cheaper than in foe companies' 
conventional stores, but both 
yesterday emphasized that 
hypermarket trading will be 
complementary to existing 
shops and development plans 
far traditional stores remain 
unaffected. 

Oldham Industrial Co-op 
Society is to build an 84,000 sq 
ft store in foe Lancashire town 
on two levels with parking for 
400 cars. 

The Government wants to. 
ensure “ adequate consultation ”1 
with industry, commerce and; 
foe professions on certain I 
aspects of foe Finance Bill, to; 
be published next Tuesday.; 
before it becomes legislation. 

Invitations were extended by 
foe Treasury yesterday'to “in¬ 
terested parties ” to express 
views on technical and oractiral 
provisions of foe Bill, either 
direct or through professional 
associations ana representative 
bodies. 

A Treasury spokesman said : 
** This is an apnommity to offer 
comments on details of tbe Bill, 
as published.” 

■■■ ■«. 
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Companies 
suffered 

Workers lock out management and 
staff at Ford’s Swansea plant 

LETTERS TO THE 

last year 
By Tim Coagdon 

B. Companies continued to 
move further into debt in tne 

; fourth quarter of last year. In 
dustrial and commercial com¬ 
panies had a financial deficit 
of £725m in the quarter, 
according to figures released 
yesterday by the Central 
Statistical Office. 

This deficit, although still 
extremely large, was much less 
than in the third quarter when 
it amounted to £l,047m. 

.Moreover, die reduction in the 
deficit occurred before the 
effect of the November Bud- 
get’s concessions on the tax¬ 
ation of stock appreciation pro¬ 
fits had been felt. 

The Budget concessions 
^'■should make a substantial dif- 

: whoference to companies’ financial 
i ,-Urr Positioii the first quarter of 
| this year. However, the Finan- 
: rice cia| deficit of industrial and 
: dca commercial companies in 1974 

can35 3 whole stood at £3,607m, 
the bighesr recorded. 

eaf- This outcome conFinns the 
bci: accuracy of forecasts made by 
unt the Confederation of British 
rhe lndustrj’ at the time of the 
CJIe March Budget that companies 
ol would face serious financial 

plight throughout the year. 
■\ The company sector was not 

the only part of the economy 
i enI to incur substantia] amounts of 
| CO' debt. Indeed, the financial 
\ chi deficit of the public sector in 
i the year, at £5,128m, was even 
' ’. larger and was also the highest 

i at ever. 
| m Moreover, while companies 
I were beginning to correct their 
f ^ii position by the fourth quarter, 
I ^ rhe Government and other pub- 
j de iic authorities were moving 
t a still further into the red. 
* ’ The public sector financial 
t deficit in the fourth quarter 
• affected by rapid increases in 
Ivc pay, stood at £1,723, almost 

£500m higher than in the third 
} quarter and about £l,000m 
! . higher chan in the carrespnnd- 
t ’-r ing quarter of 1973. 

j" AMC ‘seeking to 
}’ buy Audi line’ 
j Detroit, April 23.—American 
■ Motors Corporation is reported 

to be negotiating with Audi- 
J NSU to import a four-cylinder 
{ engine production line into the 
i _ United States. 
| " AMC is said to be testing 

some of the two-litre West 
j German engines in some oE its 
, current models. Engines menu- 
( factured on the line hare been 
i used in the Audi 100 models. 
1 An AMC spokesman declined 
1 to comment on the report. 
'i Industry sources say AMC 
\ has been looking for a four- 
• cylinder engine to put in its 
I compact Gremlin in 1977.—AP- 
: Dow Jones. 

Ford workers locked out 
management and staff yesterday 
during a sit-in at the company s 
Swansea plant. They were pro¬ 
testing against alleged griev¬ 
ances over management at fne 
plant which employs 2J100 
workers and produces axle and 
transmission units. 

The morning shift took over 
the plant soon after they re 
ported for work. They blocked 
the main gates leading to the 
car park alongside the factory 
building with lorries and other 
heavy vehicles in an attempt to 
kpep staff and management out. 
The action Followed a meeting 
of workers. 

More than 1,700 employees 
were reported to he “ occupy¬ 
ing” the factory. Shop stewards 
locked the front gales and 
turned away senior management 
officials who apparently left 
without protest. 

Mr Jock Stern, the works 
convenor, said : ” We have com¬ 
plete discipline over our mem¬ 
bers in the factory. This will 
be a peaceful occupation and 
we will sit in until we get what 
we want. 

“ We will try to conduct our¬ 
selves as responsible people 
and look after the property 
during the occupation.” 

He said contact had been 
made with union leaders at Ford 
plants throughout Britain but 
we are not asking them for 
support. We think they _ have 
their own problems of a similar 
nature and they know the best 
way of dealing with them.” 

He said the protest was 
against 11 management pres¬ 
sures ” and a lack of good 
industrial relations. “With the 
economic climate the way it is. 

we should be working together 
in dealing with problems with¬ 
out provocation. The manage¬ 
ment has pursued a i.olicy of 
provocation which the men 
cannot tolerate any longer.” 

The men are insisting that a 
senior industrial relations offi¬ 
cer from the group’s heed office 
in Brentwood talks to them. 

Workers manning the main 
gates this morning turned back 
delivery lorries. The incident 
which triggered off the sit-in 
decision involved the 24-hour 
suspension last Friday of a man 
who did not achieve his pro¬ 
duction line work-load. 
Clifford Webb writes: Mili¬ 
tant shop stewards from British 
Leyland, Ford, Chrysler, Vaux- 
hall and some of their biggest 
component suppliers took the 
first step yesterday to form a 
union committee representing 
the whole of the British motor 
industry. 

All main motor plants have 
been invited to send two repre¬ 
sentatives to an inaugural 
meeting on May 12. Although 
such a body would have no 
official standing with the 
unions, it will undoubtedly have 
a powerful voice. 

The initiative was taken bv 
another unofficial body, British 
Leyland Combined Shop 
Stewards Committee. Its offi¬ 
cials dominated yesterday’s 
meeting in Birmingham which 
was attended by several hun¬ 
dred shop stewards, including 
men from Lucas, Dunlop and 
Smiths Industries. 

At a press conference later, 
Mr Eddie McGarry, joint chair¬ 
man of tiie BLMC committee, 
said one of the first tasks of 
the new body would be to meet 
Labour MPs representing car 

constituencies. It would press 
for government action to help 
the whole of the motor industry 
in its present crisis. 

“ Blame misdirected11: Far too 
much blame has been on the 
workers in the British Motor 
Industry for the problems it 
has experienced, Mr Moss 
Evans, national organizer of the 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union said yesterday. * 

Giving evidence to die House 
of Commons Trade and 
Industry sub-committee Inquiry 
into the motor industry he 
declared : “ Strikes are only one . 
of the elements which lead to I 
interruption in production. , 

Asked whether he thought 
the nationalization of British 
Leyland would help solve some 
of the company’s problems Mr 
Evans replied: “Yes, I do. If 
the orthodox institutions are 
not prepared to risk their capi¬ 
tal, I think it is common sense 
that if die Government was to 
lend the money, there should be 
accountability to die Govern¬ 
ment.** 

Birmingham dispute ends: 
Workers at die British Leyland 1 
car body factory in Birmingham 
backed away from a confronta¬ 
tion with the management 
yesterday. Threatened with the 
closure of the plant and lay¬ 
offs for 8,000 men, shop 
stewards told the company that 
the policy of non-cooperation 
adopted by half the labour 
force was being called off. 

There was an urgent need 
for rationalization throughout 
the industry to cut out wasteful 
duplication. 

It is well documented know- _ _ 
ledge that the United Xing- ^de^ult. in^rffeCL. tlris would 
dom’s investment record in ma^e ^ Ioan a form of gilt- 
raanufactunng industry is poor; gjwr security, and conse- 
bowever, simply to blame the *}.- rate of ..-interest 

meat- system should- cany-, a 
Government guarantee d case 

however, simply to blame the 
lending institutions would be 
naive. - 

New investment needs, a 
borrower as much as a lender 
and one of the major problems 
is not so much the availability 
of funds as willingness on the 
part of British industry to coin- 

edged, security, and . conse- 
blame the q^^y- the rate of . . . interest 

paid could be. somewhat 'lower 
than on‘a normal commercial 
loan. ■ •-? . 

Overall Mr BenoT& proposals* 
should be welcomed because 
they recognize, as we have 
done for several years, .that the 
problems of new investment 

CBI asks ministers to think again 
before further nationalization 
By Malcolm Brown 

The Confederation of British 
Industry yesterday urged the 
Government to think again 
before it plunged into further 
nationalization. 

Mr Campbell Adamson, 
director general of the CBI, 
said that industry was entitled 
to ask the Government two 
things before it embarked on 
further public ownership. 

“ First, that it proves with 
the existing nationalized indus¬ 
tries that it is prepared to 
allow them sufficient freedom 
and stability to onerate effici¬ 
ently and. secondly, that the 
case for nationalization should 
be argued in terms of indus¬ 
trial and economic logic, not oE 
old-fashioned political dogma.” 

Speaking at the Shoe and 
Allied Trades Research Asso¬ 
ciation’s conference banquet in 
York, Mr Adamson said the 
CBI had made public its views 
on changes and advances in die 

relationships between com¬ 
panies and their employees, 
shareholders, creditors, custo¬ 
mers, the public and Govern¬ 
ment. “But is nationalization 
the way to get them ? ” he 
asked. 

Some of our nationalized in¬ 
dustries, it seemed, had been 
achieving high levels of per¬ 
formance despite rather than 
because they were nationalized, 
be said. 

One might have expected the 
Government with all its experi¬ 
ence of public ownership to be 
under the strongest compul¬ 
sion to make a case for further 
nationalization, to explain its 
plans and put forward the 
advantages as it saw them. 

“But as far as I am aware, 
there is not a single attempt in 
either of the Department of 
Industry’s consultative docu¬ 
ments to make a case at all.” 

Referring to the aircraft 
industry, which he said bad 
exports of £600m in 1974, Mr 

Adamson said that it had 
operated in a highly competitive 
international market with the 
need to make quick and 
informed decisions on major 
matters. It had operated with 
conspicuous success. 

“ Are we now to see it 
engulfed in a welter_ of inter¬ 
ference and obstruction when 
the state takes it for its own ? ” 
he asked. 

Peter Hill writes: The CBI 
was. last night urged to co¬ 
operate more with the unions. 
Mr A. Robert Jenkins, chairman 
of the Process Plant Association, 
tolJ the organization’s annual 
dinner in London that the Gov¬ 
ernment should set the environ¬ 
ment in which industry and 
commerce created the wealth of 
the nation. 

He called for a greater degree 
of partnership between manage¬ 
ment and labour and the. 
creation of a greater degree of 
employee participation. 
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Textile union 
to press 

iVimnorts^ in British industry " 
III From Mr Roy Grantham option for convemng at 

Bj.R.w.sh^r & 55- 
Fresh demands for the Gov- had Chan- must also use-the^plgmmg^ 

ermnent to impose stnet restnc- 0f ^ Exchequer for a agreement system to sarouiaie 
tions on the import of cheap new investment agency, where- investment. , _ • - 
textile goods wdl come from a jjy 25 per cent of all new money „ Fension 
union conference representing available for lending' by insur-. important. Membffs . 
some 68,000 textile workers, ance eompanies^mid super- nmon who sit as pensi^Jtm& 
which opens in Blackpool today, animation fonds would be chan- JT}1?16?. are what must 

Aeainst a background of nelled into creating capital for ™*h this problm, what 
S™ cutba^ prodac. manufacturma indiaffy. It was .^T^d to Ipn® 

tinn and short-time worldns at therefore witn considerable in- which is Mrnep out rnm- 
Dresent affecting some ^L000 terest that I read in-The Times jancoon with ,•. «J-j- 
SSriX. SSSVSf Se (Monday) gat .Mr Benn is put-. gJJ* S IgSZ" 
of a further 25 mills in the ting forward similar proposals- gESPoS- a 
North-west alone over the past It is well documented Imow- GoverT1I^ent guarantee in case 
year, the annual conference of ledge that the United King- ' of default. In effect, tins would 
the United Textile Factory dom’s,. investment record in nJ^e ^ ioan a form of gzlt- 
Workers Association will debate manufacturing industry is poor; seCuritv, and conse- 
a motion which maintains that however,. simply to blame the ^ rate of., interest 
import controls are now lending institutions would be c‘oujd be somewhat lower 
urgently needed to make the naive. • ■- than on a normal commercial 
industry viable. New investment needs, a Joan. 

Union leaders have already borrower as much as a lender Overall. Mr Benn’s. proposals* 
made direct representation to and one of the major problems should be welcomed ba^use 
Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary is not so much the availability they recognize, as we nave 
of State for Industry, and a of fund* as willingness on the done for several years, .that the 
Cabinet decision on import con- part of British industry to com- problems of new investment 
trols is expected sbortly. How- mit itself to medium and long and the City are directly; re- 
ever, there are fears that the term investment. We are Jated. Anything which stnnu- 
action the Government will pro- aware that at. tiroes when cash- Jates examination of the prob- 
pose will fall short of the level was plentiful industry has stub- Jem is benefiriaL 
of protection that the unions bornly refused to invest. ■ ROY GRANTHAM,, 
claim is needed. One incentive to encourage General Secretary'. 

A recent agreement between investment which my union has Association of rmnmmu 
the European Commission and Put forward is lending at a low - Executive, Clerical ana -• 
India under which textile im- rate of interest with the Computer StafE, 
ports to Britain will be limited . - . , 

gone Public spending bodies and pay 
F™mMrW.;.C~ &£££££& 

minimum cut of 20 per cent Sir, Peter Jay CApnl 17) indi- if the effect of die incentives 
m the level of imports from ail cates a method winch would wre equal on both groups, the 
sources. give public spending agencies tendency for faster rises in pay 
-- atr incentive to resist excessive aQd costs ^ be maintained. 
tv tv • j TT Pnce pay demands within However, it is more likely that 
WllirP l~f AHCP tbeir own sector. This would ^ effecr of ^ incentive in 
v T 111 1C X lUUav enrail an. allowance for pay and incrBase spending will, be 

• , cost rises' in the public‘sector gp.eaceri reinforcing • the. ;teo- 
noaincr nor which, presumably, would be de for faster rises in: the 
dgdlUdl V<U based on a weighted average of pubiic sector. 
. - . increases among the different instead, base-the allowance 
lrrmnrt Pllfhc agencies. on private sector rises Jildhe. 
lUkpvl i VU1 Uo His method, contrary to his This will still maintain .the 

Washington April 23_In a intention, will write-in “ the ten- desired', incentive effect, ' give 
strongly worded letter the dency of public sector pay aod realistic allowances to th* more 
White House has asked Con- costs to rise faster than the efficient spending agencies, and 

— _t ----- « U’kils U.... , rn4«<> 

mit itself to medium and long and tie City are directly re¬ 
term investment. We are jatetL Anything which' stimu- 
aware that at rimes when cash- jates examination of the prob- 

ri-V hoc CtllK. I_ Sv t __ was plentiful industry has stub¬ 
bornly refused to invest. 

One incentive to encourage 
investment which my union has 
put forward is lending at a low 
rate of interest with the 

lem is benefidaL 
ROY GRANTHAM. ' 
General. Seiretary, 
Association of Professronat, 
Executive, Clerical and' - 
Computer Staff, 

Putting record 
straight on fee 
paying agencies 

, From Mrs H. Long 

-Sir, The fact that the Chancel¬ 
lor' of the Exchequer has at 
last brought in legislation 
against the small minority of 
agencies who treat their tem- 

. pqrary staff as self-empibyed 
workers -will be welcomed by 
the' very large majority of fee 
paying agencies who run their 
businesses in a normal, ethical 
way -and retain accounts Staff 
to deal, with- all temporary 
staffs rax and insurance mat¬ 
ters. . 
" We have- all been pressing 
for this for a long time,-and in 
fact L myself, have written ra 
the appropriate Ministry with 
no resides. 

Yesterday’s comments by Mr 
Ray Bnekton on hearing the 
steps the Chancellor was. tak* 

’ ing would .have led those lis¬ 
teners who were.not so in? 
formed to believe that all fee 
paying agencies operated in 
this'way, and that the -onb 
agencies that did-not were the 
state-ones. This, of course, i« 
totally untrue and the public 
5tionld be informed - accord 
ingly. ....... .. 
JM9QN&, ... 
Nu-Type Secretarial Bureau, 
70-71 New Bond Street, London 

Public spending bodies arid pay-; Master Jones 
From Mr W. J. Corcoran 

Sir, Peter Jay (April 17) indi- 

increase - spending - in., -accord 
with the public sectDr->averagcL. 

If the effect of ihe' incentives 
cates a method winch would were equal on both groups, tiie. 
give public spending agencies tendency for foster rises in pay- 
an- incentive to resist excessive and costs ^qi- be maintained, 
price and pay demands within However, it is more likely that 
their own sector. This would ^e effect of the incentive in 
entail an. allowance for pay and increase spending will, be 
cost nses in the public‘sector greatert reinforcing the ;te»-' 
which, presumably, would be de for fasler rises in the ' 
based on a weighted average of public sector, 
increases among the different ij^tead, base- the allowance1.; 
agencies. on private sector rises j&me. 

His method, contrary to his This will still maintain .the 

wasmngton, April Z3.—In a 
strongly worded letter the 
White House has asked Con¬ 
gress to reject proposed car 
import restrictions. 

Mr Frederick Dent, Ameri¬ 
can international trade negotia¬ 
tor, told the House Ways and 
Means Committee that if Con¬ 
gress accepts a plan to /impose 

.an additional 10 per cent 
import duty, starting in 1976, 
on imported cars that fail to 
meet certain “United States” 
requirements, this would 
amount to ' “a particularly 
significant violation of United 
States international trade com¬ 
mitments *. 

It would also invite “ re¬ 
taliatory action ” against 
American exports by other 
nations and jeopardize United 
States efforts to reduce trade 
barriers in- trade negotiations 
in Geneva, Mr “Dent saicL 

The State Department is 
understood to have sent a 
similarly worded communica¬ 
tion to Mr Ai UHman, chair¬ 
man of the committee. 

While the House pane] has 
not yet voted on the imported 
car amendment to a pending 
energy Bill, it appeared 
unlikely that the issue would 
be put aside. 

6,000 lay-offs 
predicted in 
radio industry 
By David Young 

Lord Thorneycroft president 
of the British Radio Equij>- 
mem... Manufacturers’ Associ¬ 
ation bas sent a telegram to all 
MPs about the effects of the 
Budget on the industry. 

Hp has said that companies 
estimate that permanent and 
unavoidable lay-offs will 
exceed 6,000, at least 20 per 
cent of the direct labour 
employed. 

The telegram states: “These 
figures are in addition to the 
5,000 ' redundancies which 
occurred in the calendar year 
1974, and exclude the serious 
position which will undoub¬ 
tedly. occur in component and 
associated industries.” 

Lord Thorneycroft added 
that tbe enforced reduction in 
production now cannot fail to 
increase the cost of imports 
when the . marker next im¬ 
proves and will have serious 
consequences op the balance of 
payments position. 

Go-ahead signal 
to commission’s 
manpower plans 

As a result of Budget 
measures, the Manpower Ser¬ 
vices Commission was now in a 
position to put into effect the 
package of special proposals it 
put to the Government last 
aunurin. Sir Denis Barnes, the 
commission chairman, said. 
yesterday when he presented its 
first annual report. 

He said tbe Chancellor had 
emphasized the importance of 
the commission and allocated a 
further £50m For increasing 
training, speeding up the 
modernization of die employ¬ 
ment services and improving 
labour mobility. 
- Sir Denis said he thought it 
had been particularly helpful 
that on being established the 
commission had put in hand 
work on contingency plans for 
rising unemployment and had 
consequently been able to put 
a package of special measures 
to the Gover(hment. 

After the Budget the com¬ 
mission was now in a position 
to put these into effect. 

Kuwait takeover talks 
Kuwait, April 23.^—Talks with 

British Petroleum Co Ltd and 
Gulf Oil of the United States 
on the final state takeover of 
the Kuwait-Oil Co will resume 
in- Kuwait on Saturday, Mr 
Abdel-Muttaieb al-Kazimi, Oil 
Minister, said today. Main topic 

rwil! - be the amount of com¬ 
pensation,—Reuter. ’ J 

national average **. While the have a better chance of reduc- 
allowance would give those ing the excess pay and price 
agencies which are yielding to rises in the public sector. . . 
excessive price and pay de- W. J. CORCORAN. • 
mands an incentive to maintain Lecturer in Economics. 1 
tighter control, the • others University of Newcastle upon 
would be given an incentive to Tyne. . v-.v/y. 

■ From Mr Justin Rickards 

Sftv Mr jack. Jones, with hi' 
usual mesteiy of the irrel 
evant, now, accuses tbe self 
employed of breaking thi 
Social ^Contract, a contract t« 
which'they are not parties ant 
•whose terms are secreted if 
the .darker pom dors of power. 

The' battered' self-employet 
of \ these islands, unlike Mi 
Jones anti his colleagues, havi 
to undergo the formality o 
earning everything they pa: 
then selves/ ‘ 
I bare the honour to be, Sir. 

Your obedient servant, 

JUSTIN RICKARDS, 
Managing Director, 
Headlands, 
The Headlands, 
Blackpool. 
April’ 21 

Central hydraulic power systems 
From Mr R. Ruddock-West - 

Sir. Mr Wilkins’s view on cen¬ 
tral hydraulic power systems 
(April 10) are weU known to 
tiie hydraulics - industry. 
Although his proposed systems 
would undoubtedly work in 
practice, -our own study has 
suggested that they would be 
unlikely to offer large savings 
in running costs . compared. 
with individual electric drives. 

This is particularly true, 
where power factor correction 
equipment is used for over¬ 
coming the high cost of elec¬ 
tric motors operating below 
their full output. Against these 
Eossible savings, in fuel costs, 

owever, must be set the., 
higher levels of noise, main¬ 
tenance cost and capital cost to 
the user. 

It is especially this last facr 
tor, the- high capital -cost, 
which makes central hydraulic 
systems unattractive to the 
potential user, at a time when - 

a return to low interest rates 
cannot be foreseen... -/ 

There are of- Vocrse excep- 
tions to this in some machine 
shops, some process plant 
applications and some factory 
complexes, where central hyd¬ 
raulic supply ■ for gro.ups oE, 
machines can be more competi¬ 
tive than individual .electric 
drives. There can also be' an 
overwhelming case-for a single "■ 
supply ‘ system instead -of ;’a 
number of . hydraulic "power 
packs. supplying individual 
machines. 

- In some: specific applications 
there "is much In what Mr Wil¬ 
kins says, but this should not • 
be'taken to extremes. It is on-:: 
likely that central hydraulics 
will have a ' major impact on 
the size, in this decade, of the ' 
total hydraulics market.- ■ 

I most also refute, the sug¬ 
gestion .that the United ’King¬ 
dom •" hydraulics industry- is 
necessarily; unable to - respond 
to challenging situations. Many 

companies, -accounting for ove 
65 per cent of the industry' 
sales, were found to ** hav 
achieved a level of perfoi 

' rnanqe which would do cred 
to most manufacturing indm 
.tries”. . ' 

, The challenge facing th 
hydraulics - industry is not s 
much these central distribute 
systems. Rather Is there th 

’-'-need fair a vigorous cominer 
tiaT response, as discussed ii 
the report; to'the growing in 
ter nationalization of-markets: 
thar is to say, the industry 
must strengthen itself in rel¬ 
ation to its European and 
United States competitors; and 

^improve the ways in which it 
can serve the market needs of 
its: .customers here and over- 
seas. 

■ Yours faithfully, 
R. RUDDOCK-WEST, 

:P«E-Consultin& Group Limited. 
Wick- Road, Egfaazn, 
Surrey- > . 
April 15. 

I The 
Ira| Societe Generate de Banque 

(Generate Bankmaatschappij) 
in 1974 

Society Generate de Banque, Belgium’s leading bank; has just published Its annual 
rdport which was submitted to the Sharehblders\Ordinaiy,GeneraJ Meeting on22ApriJ. 
Favourabletrendin activities . _ ^ 
From the figures shown Ln the table below it is apparent that the Bank’s activities have 
developed favourably despite difficult economic and monetary conditions, 
markied-by Inflation and the oil crisis. • 

Balance sheet total 
Deposits and cash notes 
Deposits from Bankers 
Money-providing and 
signature-lending credits used by 
the private sector 
Value of pubiic biH&and securities 
Overheads, excluding corporation 
tax 
Cash-flow 

as at 31.12.1973 
BF 374,534,435,064 
BF 233,237,875,837 
BF 101,411,021,883 
BF 196,413,911.174 

BF 100,982,603,369: 
BF 9,123327,305 

as at 31.12.1974 % 
BF 445,895,555,284 -i-19.1 
BF 263,497,445.683 4-13.0 
BF 130^69,910.216 4- 28.6 
BF 233,672,223,808 4-19.0 

BF 123,906,861,614 .4- 22.7 
BF 11,118,505,574 4-21.9 

BF 2,188,220,962 BF 2,620,845,903 4-19.8 I 
The net profit for 1974was BF 1,304 
million against BF 1,226 million In 1973, 
i.e. an Increase of 6.4%. The net profit 
per share, sbdwinpa corresponding 
increase, rose from BF288 to BF 306. 
A dividend of BF 175 per share, after 
withholding tax, lias been submitted to. . 
the General Meeting for approval; this •! 
compares to a dividend of-BF 167 
for 1973. ■ 
The Bank has continued to develop Us 
activities In Belgium and Is also 
pursuing a dynamic policy of expansion 
at international level. 

Financing foreign trade 
The Bank’s international relations fn the ’ 
field of foreign trade promotion havp^ ■ 
been characterized by tbe.concluding. of 
many.fihancing agreements for the ' _' 
supply of capital goods and other '' ’ . 

. service&of Belgian origin: As at31 • r; 
December, 1974,33 framework ’ 
agreements were in operation between 
the Bank and finance institutions or . . ’ • . 
buyers in 19 countries'. 
The Bank’s share in short-term export 
credits was 41 % of the total acceptance 
credits granted by Belgian banks. 
In the field of medium-term export • 

.financing, the Bank's contribution to the . 
. Creditexport pool rose to over 10,000 T 

million francs ln.1974. As in the past. .. 
Societe Generate de Banque submitted 

. to-the poolmore than 50% of the • r/' V. 
•• refinancing applications. 

j. €urocunencycredits - 
1111874, the euro-currency market' - 

v 7 showed signs of intense activity to which ; 
. ’ tbe Bank contributed, more espeoaily . 
* •by financing, together with a large 
:American bank, the deveibproentol the 

. Ekcfiskbilfleld and by parBripafipg’to 
' ’ Importa^international credits ; •• 

Societe Generate de Banque throughout 
the world ; 
Ari oulstandlng.feature of 1974 for 

' Socidte G^nirale de Banque was the 
acquisition by.the European-American 
Bank & Trust Company, of assets and 

- liabilities of the Franklin National Bank. 
Thfs;eoabled the Bank's American 

: affiUate to extend Its branch network 
wMchjicw comprises some one hundred 
operating points located in New York 
-and Long Island'. 

Followi ng the take-over bid made In 
1973 by.Societe Generate de Banque for 

.tbejshares held by the public inlhe - 
■ Banque Italp-Belge, the latter was 
wound up In December 1974. On the 
.feame date, the Banque Europ6anhe 
pour rArneriqueLaline (BEAL) was 

-created in cb-operalion, with several 
large International banks, to continue 
and.-expand the activities of the former 

■ .Banqueitalo-Belge in South America. 
-The Socidte Generaie de Banque 
m'atntalnsasubstantial interest 
in the BEAL. 

... 1974 alpo saw the setting up, on the 
B3nk;s initiative, of the 3enque Beige 
(France). Paris, aimed at furthering 
trade relations between France and 
Belgium, and promoting Belgian 
activities and Interests in France. 
The Bank's international netwoik was 

..strengthened in 1974 with the opening .of. 
a representative oftice.for the Middle 

. East inBeiruL . / ; ‘ 

Societe G6n6rale de Banque continues 
to play an actfve part in the growth of 
European Banks International (EBIC) 
whose joint projects are oh such a'seate 
that it has become not oniy.the oldest • 
but ateo the most efficient European . . 
banking consortium. . --• ''' ; 
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Tifte Investments 

Uncertain 

Tube. 

■ suggests . feat British . . likely jibUook eaxiong-'even in’ 
s shareholders are. in-a today’s, markets. ’. 

. *« osition caihe day that*: •’. ■;; ,J£* C^-l - > • 
: .2r Report on!fee future- Aecouitt5T974 

• company published. Cnt^aaioa>-£B&2m -r. . 
lares are suspended 'at m*t; assets .£8l.<m (£8L7nt) • 

•»• they-arejTghtly not- Bwrdwi??§s€76Joi (£55.?m) 
* f \a par cp the.sort pf ■ PT^taxyproJit £26.4m (£2b.7m) 

the company • requires EOrmrigs per share■ 8 6p (103p) 
the .Government. . „./ 

ly is; and they. woukL 
tly criticized ;ifthey 
>at/powers remain. , to 
try and irresponsibiy. 

proposals -, £roip'_/the . ^ 

' -3K though they-may ; ptOSpSCtS’ 
. &: room to argufe vtlimr - The ■ f uU accounts , from 

hopefully^ they/wiil-bev.Investmems ■will' pfobably do 
ana wisely-guided. Ly1/ little to answer1. the market’s 

Srd. - tt' is ■aoc a-faiSsurprise that the .group did not 
; •;shareholder*.. go for a larger rights issue. Nor 

- approveVaoy/ increase' will they- help, very -much in 
'' 1 and.the company bas- helping ' analysts arrive at a 

BTraxiged^'a-ydieetiQg Kkely profit outcome for. the 
:df To-Ask’shsarehordm’s. current year. . The forecast re- 
ove --an; .increase_> mr . mains that th£first half should 
g’ powers. My vlew-is - be roughly similar - tothe 
ice . ' any;, government ‘.opening half of, last year and, 
more, than 25,per cent1- understandably^ that what hap- 

'--. state'effective control- -. pens in' the second half,Is;going 
mpany and, since l-ey* ;io depend on just how: events 
ikely-.K) remain cash- unfold- Meanwhile, a main- 

. for years,.-.; existing -" rained profit;level.for theopen- 
:.;iers, unable or unwill- .ing six months of .fee^yuar is. 
. -ur good money _ after clearly agoing -to. '.contain ' its 

ultimately be diluted - - swings and-, roundabbutsr—order- 
an while, their income, books in most capital sectors 
[ready-been, indicated, remaining good .-but. the. cycle 
e severely; restricted division, for instancy expected 
3 conditions ,6f govern- ro remain fairlyi/flai/for an- 
.; other couple of monies yet. 
f there is any. chance" As for the balance sheet 
•ht nationalization of ratios, a fair amount . must. 
LeylandrHSUch- ,as .is, depend on the trend in infla- 
fgesced by some-trade': tlOin and demand^-over ‘the. 
—this would alio be,';:second half of .the year. -But 

for- share-: Tubes reckons that iast year’s 
’' ' rise of over a quarter in work¬ 

ing capital can. be treated- as 
..partly exceptional,’givensuch" 
factors as thie steep nse in steel 
-prices and the uno$ually high 
level of finished -stocks: at the 

, year-end thanks to the down--. 
turn id some consumer markets 
in the final quarter*., Evan so*: 
it looks as if a borrowing ratio, 
that comes'bade ftbm '73- to1 
-around 60 per emit post rights 
could start to creep up again 
given .that capital- expenditure.- 
is not expected to drop much 
below last yearfs El 8m. ’ -*C 

& National can also man age to 
top expectations' If sb,- one 
might , expect to see same short 
term strength with Smith, yield- 
hig 9* par cent, and JesseT. 
yielding 7\ per cent at €Zp, 
reasonably well-to the fore., : 

Jessel Toynbee ." ’ •* : 
Final 1974-75 (1973-74) .'O’ 
Capitalization £632m 
Net profits £l.Q3m (£037m)/ 
Dividend gross 6.12p (5J6pl - 

Smith St Aubyn . / 
Final 1974-75 (1973-74) -, 
Capitalization £6.12m 
Net profits £l.lSm (£1.68tn*>~ 
Dividend gross 8.11p (3.$p) • 
* Loss. - 

Gill & Duffus . 

Cocoa demand 
is sluggish 

: option ___ , 
At least it would 

aightfarward. negotia- 
ompensatioo and even, 
share &is' year; would 
r than life in five 
ie. : 

Metal 

__ bocrowings . almost ___ 
last 3^'to £33^^ .iceoimtsz 1974 (1973>‘ 

That GiU & Duffus ended un¬ 
changed in yesterday’s markers 
was a measure of the approval 
with which profits half a million 
ahead of the Ocrober forecast— 
and some, quarter of a million 
ahead of - most expectations— 
were greeted.. The group’s wen- 
deserved reputation for •' so£ 
mined profits growth trill how¬ 
ever be more difficult to main¬ 
tain this year.--Not so much be¬ 
cause the price of cocoa, - to 
which around SO per cent of 
turnover still relates, is., now 
half of what it was a year ago, 
for this of itself is all bnt irrele¬ 
vant to Gill & Duffus. Bur the 
fell reflects a very sharp drop 
in consumption in the devel¬ 
oped countries of: the world; 
and "f there is one thing Gill & 
Duffus can do wixhput ir is slug¬ 
gish cocoa markets. 

The group is well spread in 
other ’ markets—coffee, metals, 
rubber and edible nuts—but 
most ef I these are also quiet at 
the moment, and likely to stay 
so for a good part of the'year. 
So the shares, on a 6.2 per-cent 
yield at 102p, have no imme- 
diate attractions. ' '• 

m 

programme _ curtailed * CispitaUzation £120m 
J’s £18m to only £6in tor : Net a^ets £iG0in (£153mYr - 

the general need to, Sorrowings £127zn (£90m) - 
he equity■tese ar^tteB .pretax profit £4I.lm (f33-7m) 
actors behmd. ^Duta ^Earnings per share 45Jp 

-12m nghis-issue.:Aftfer.-v V443d) 
£4.5m £9.44m last . . ' . - P 
-reshouldjx.a det^ioe^-. - 
interest ^ctorges, with • "XylSCOUDlt nOUSeS - 
Kingdom" borrowings: y ." j- rr>" ' •i 

om ioW=r Mce Jessel Toynbee 
lead the way ; - 

- - ; Jessel Toynbee reveals profits . 
almost double the previous 
record showa in ,1971-72, . a 
growth, that, ho’ other house has 
so far shown. -To some extent 
comparisons-are made difficult 
by the. inclusion - of Norman & 
Bennet, but the performance is 
no less impressive for that, par- 
riculariy wirh declining interest;, 
rates latterly rending to bring 
contraction id ,1974’s generous, 
running margins.;’ The book, ' 
having lengthened a little . 
earlier .. this:, year- as the gilt 
maricet revived, has once again 
been shortened. . ' 

. For SmithrSt Aubyn the pic¬ 
ture is .confused somewhat by a 
£2.55m prevision/against a loan 

-to- (figncastZe’^ecuiities, now 
being put ipto voluntary liqni-. 
dation. .-That may “be; serious 
enough’ to prevent *Sinith, xe- 
co yeripg quite /as much, of the- 
shattered 1973. reserve position 
ia$r other .houses, and to -that 
extent could" impose some, re¬ 
straint upon the scope ofJrasi- 
ness riii*t year. Bnt me market’s 
prime reaction at. this-jstage ls 
one of relief that the ffighcastle 
problem has been Attacked at 

___ its.'.root, aqd that ;Smi^^mui 
a fell in profits .is.1 again be assessed as a.smaight-' 

in 1975, but how sharp ‘ forward discount house. Hence 
still anyone’s guess at yesterday’s 5p gain in the shares 
. At 77ip the shares- to 85p. . 7 ; ’ . . ' 

3 at nine times historic ■ ■ -As to- the umnedmte future 
with a prospective ex- . of disebuqthbuse ratings nmcb ; 
itio that is .. hardly ‘will depend op'whether Gerrard 

Final 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization £24-2m . ' 
Sales £376in (£284.Sm) i 
Pre-tax profits £635m (f5.19m) 
Earnings per share 13l9p; (11.2p) 
Dividend gross 5.29p (4.7p*) 
* After adjustment for l-for-2 
capitalization issue. ... 

RMC - 

After the 
dividend cut 

ally Jong order hook, 
ly been felt—£100-off: 
= price, releasing. some: 
rking capitaL And the / 
a metal price has re- 

tbe metal account, 
i below the line, swing-. 
£4.08m net profit into 
of £4.55m—the defi- 

ng covered by a mans- ; 
ontingency reserves.^-. 
profits were mticb_ iii: 
the interim prediction' 
.1, with the United 
activities proring the 
•formers. The impetus., 
e improvement at the 
st level .from £3L7m 
came largely from.the 
and engineering acti- 

"'l exports, the moment 
being more than saffr 
»ffset increasing slack- 
e building components- 

. ’overseas saw a £lm fall:. 
'. / ilia, while a £5001K10- 

iem in South Africa: 
.‘/iced by fail of similar 
“ as in Europe, 

low feces increasing 
in on the export front,/ 
rn in demand in most, 
aestic sectors and con--, 
pressure on margins. 

With a pre-tax total of £93m 
Ready Mixed Concrete has 
-emerged from 1974 better than 
feared ; and • the yield remains 
good for the sector despite the 
cut in the final dividend. The 
problem, however, is that trad¬ 
ing in many areas could be 
even tougher this year than last, 
reflecting : the construction 
slump. West Germany (£115m 
of total sales and £2.7m' of 
operating profits of £15.8m) 
could prove an exception, but 
even here a trading upturn is 
not expected. So there could 
be a further fall in profits, but 
mitigated by the slowdown in 
capital spending taking pres¬ 
sure off depredation and in¬ 
terest charges. 

Even so,- RMC thinks that it 
is poised to make further in¬ 
roads into the market for con¬ 
crete .mixed on- size as labour 
costs climb. . It could ' even 
-raise its United-Kingdom share 
of ready mixed' concrete from 
•the present 40 per cent. If 
1976 is going to be much better 
than this year or last, the 
shares on a yield of 73 per cent 
and p/e of .11.4 are probably 
taking a reasonable view of a 
difficult'1975. • 

Fined : 3974 (1973^ 
Capitalization £413m 
Sales £360.2m (£322.4m) 
Pre-tax profits £93m (£16.1m)’ 
Bantings per share 5.7p (113p) 
Dividend gross 5.13p (o.6p) 

.... . . % ,, . \ 

Tbc Ajyeska pipe storage yard near Fairbanks in Central Alaska. 

BP’s soothing 
prospect of 
Alaskan oil 

Sir Eric Drake, the chairman 
of. British Petroleum, bad a 
grim message for shareholders 
earlier this month. .With the 
oil-produdng nations chipping 
away the profits from crude 
oil sales, the company, be said, 
was faring mo lean years. 

Eight thousand miles away 
beyond the North Pole, the 
Alaskan state legislature was 
receiving equally unpleasant 
^tidings—the S900m that flowed 
into Its coffers from the sale 
of oil leases in 1969 is almost 
gone and for the next two 
years the slate will be despera¬ 
tely short of cash. 

Both the company aod the 
state are looking for the same 
solution to their problems. The 
giant oilfield that BP found io 
Prudhoe Bay in the far north 
will provide the Alaskans with 
a regular income from royal¬ 
ties and taxes and will enable 
BP to . begin increasing its 
stake in Standard Oil of Ohio 
(Sohio) and ultimately its dol¬ 
lar earnings from North 
America. 

Environmentalist objections 
to building an 800-mile pipe¬ 
line across the state to the ice- 
free port of Valdez in southern 
Alaska delayed the project for 
nearly five years. Bat work on 
developing the oilfield and 
building the pipeline has been 
in full swing for more than six 
months and'is on schedule for 
delivering the first oil on July 
t 1977. 

Prudhoe Bay, with 9,000 mil¬ 
lion barrels of reserves and a 
production rate of 1-6 million 
barrels of oil a day, is large 
even by Middle East standards, 
and will certainly make Alaska 
and the men and women work¬ 
ing on the project very rich. 
Development of peripheral 
fields will bring fee maximum 
flow rate to two million bar- 
rels.a day. •• > ' . 

But the initial effort, ni 
terms o£ .lives, cash and;tecb-_ 
nical. expertise wall be high- 
Developing a vast oilfield in 
temperatures that cao drop 
below minus 100’F requires 
money—S2,000m—and a special 
breed of people to operate in 
conditions where a slip can be 
fataL . 

The pipeline, the cause or 
the environmentalist objec¬ 
tions, will be even more 
costly—$6,OOOm. To cross the 
frozen tundra without melting 
and damaging the lower layers 
of permanently Erozen ground 
the pipe, warmed by the hot 
ofl, has to be laid on specially 
insulated stilts. 

Where it is not crossing the 
tundra fee pipeline company 
must deal with mountains and 
rivers.. 

. It- appears feat fee most cri¬ 
tical factor, in fee development 
is fee construction of a deep¬ 
water tanker . terminal and 
storage facilities at Valdez, so 
that the oil can be shipped to 
the United States markets. 

Only about half the oil in 
the Prudhoe Bay field belongs 
.to BP/Sobio. Atlantic Richfield 
and Exxon have more than 40 
per cent and other companies 
hold small. portions. BP at 
present has a 25 per cent vot¬ 
ing right in Sohio, but once 
the American company is 
receiving 200,000 barrels of oil 
daily, net of royalties, BP will 
be entitled to a 34 per cent 

interest, with dividends, rising 
to a" controlling 54 per cent 
When fee 600,000 barrel-a-day 
mark is reached—probably in 
19S0. 

Profits from Prudhoe Bay oil 
will be large. BP puts its earn¬ 
ings per barrel at a minimum 
of 53, but this is widely 
regarded _ as extremely conser¬ 
vative, wife between 54 and S3 
being suggested as more realis¬ 
tic. Profits from fee Alaskan 
oil will accrue directly to 
Sohio, but from Sohio earnings 
of between S700m and S 1,000m 
before tax annually BP can 
expect some fat dividend che¬ 
ques. 

BP also has oil from fee 
North Sea as a second means 
of replacing dwindling profits 
from Middle East crude sales. 
But Alaska’s prospects of 
acquiring revenues from oil 
developments outside Prudhoe 
Bay are far less certain. Tbe 
five-year delay in the pipeline 
discouraged new exploration in 
fee Arctic and this is only now 
beginning to gather momen¬ 
tum. 

The state has spent fee 
S900m from fee 1969 lease sale 
largely on education and other 
projects, such as providing air¬ 
craft runways for small outly¬ 
ing communities. Now that fee 
money is gooe the state has to 
face fee side-effects from fee 
start of work on the pipeline 
by fee Alyeska Pipeline Ser¬ 
vice Company. 

Housing and all public ser¬ 
vices are under pressure, the 
crime rate is soaring and un¬ 
employment is rising as people 
arrive from other parts of fee 
United Scares at fee rate of 
two for every new job that is 
created by fee pipeline project. 
With skilled workers able to 
earn 550,000 to 570,000 dollars 
a year, fee flow of Americans 
shows no signs of abatement. 

Stare revenue from Prudhoe 
Bay trill consist of a 12J per 
cent royalty and a sliding 
severance tax of up to S per 
cent. To supplement its income 
Alaska is now considering a 
vague plan for taxing oil 
reserves, but this has run into 
much opposition from the oil 
companies as well as fee 
native population, who have 
high hopes of finding oil on 
their territory.' ' 

An alternative is to run 
another lease sale. Prudhoe 
Bay lies on fee sbores of tbe 
Beaufort Sea and all oilmen 
agree that even thicker oil- 
bearing sands could be found 
in the offshore area. Explora¬ 
tion in this region, which is 
frozen over during fee long 
winter months, should present 
few problems as the water is 
shallow and guarded by a 
series. of sandy islands 

Nobody. . doubts feat the 
S900m collected from the 1969 
sales would be exceeded by 
any new sale. And’ already 
there is competition io fee 
leasing department. The Fed¬ 
eral Government is planning to 
offer acreage in fee Gnlf of 
Alaska and at fee same time is 
running into stiff opposition 
from the state, partly because 
this is a major earthquake 
area, but mainly because the 
state would not benefit finan- 
rially from any offshore deve¬ 
lopment on federal leases. 

Roger Vielvoye 

usiness Diary: Carry on chartering • Longbridge’s Robinson 
House’s '. QE2 today 

from New York under 
:o oilman John Sha- 
o is currently, asking 

-British: shipping com-' 
forgo more than 

(about £105,000) a 
hire fees. 

n, an associate of 
Nixon,- has-, chariered* 
for a week’s sailing 

New York and Bec- 
iking two-round trips- 
ie is feting just ubmu. 
y who is anybody to 

fee opening o£-a 
sr. 

capacity as chairman, 
jundland Refining, -an . 
diary of Shebeen Nafr- 
tources Co Inc, Shae 
the 255300 ton snper- 
London Pride- on 

until 1984 from fee; 
London and Overseas' 
s. at $2,421 per ton 
ith. Newfoundland is 
dng LOF.'ito accept, 
r ton per..month in-/ 

•i, in fact,-the second' 
it Shah ecu has ‘.hired 
He chartered her Jast- 
thc celebration mark- 

tpening of an oil refin- 
ome By Chance, New- 
d. • :.V 

ds in fee motor in- 
jid in particular. -Bri* 
land’s nail-biting wait 

publication -, ®C. fee 
iport today aw^prowd-j 
' perfect .platfon^-fer 
Messiah of .Langbrldge, 
f-old Derek Bohinsw-/.;. 
ast year Rohinsoir sues/ 
he legendary Dick Etfir. 
as chief ^convener “at 

-biggest -esa: ■ plants 

But outride the factory little is 
known of Robinson other than 
that, like Etheridge, he is a 
Communist. . . .. 
/ In fact, he should be better- 
known, becanse.be has,unsuc¬ 
cessfully'fought four general 
elections. as fee Communist' 
candidate for Northfield, fee. 
Birmingham . constituency' 
which includes Longbridge.. In-' 
deed, his last appearance led - 
to a - row between, his-, own- 
Amalgamated Union .of 'En¬ 
gineering Workers and - the 
Transport and General ■ 
Workers, because Robinson 
opposed their man, the present 
sitting Labour member,- Bay 

■Carter. 
.’■-'■Robinson arrived at Long- 
bridge in 1941 as. a 14-year-qld. 
toolroomr apprentice.- It' was in] 
fee same year that Etheridge 

■ first became an ATJEW riiop 
steward. Before lie retired last 

■year, Etheridge had quietly^ 
groomed fee burly six-foot son 
:of;V. Black Country family of: 
chain makers to.be his succes- 

;hmv. 
But like Etheridge’s famous 

public' confrontations with Aus¬ 
tin .’chief’ Leonard Lord, Robin¬ 
son badly, needs a- 
c&ebre to . win his spurs. .'He 
ibas/found- two: -fee proposed 

’ formation/of a shop steward?, 
committee to- -represent the 
whole/pf-the motor industry—. 
aDdfeeSyderreport-. ; 

- Yesterday, as joint chairman 
of -fee. British-Ley land, aim; 

' Lined .shop - • stewards 
^coojnutta&^anqfeer job; form- 
erly held by Efeeridge—he 
tbokJ5a^ -leading: role 'at a Rir- 

7 -ml-iwKijm- mwrc . -'conference* 
. for the 

new> .-.afi-^qwexini body. He. 
could 'well 'become its' first' 

At the same time be 
denounced Lord Stokes and 
John Barber, British Ley land’s 
chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor, as “ bloody incompetent 
-and “ candidates for compul¬ 
sory redundancy”- . _ ' 
'" It was-like watching the Eth¬ 
eridge of the 1950s all over 
again before Etheridge met 
lowed to the extent that Lord 
Stokes gave him a plush din¬ 
ner party when he retired and 
in turn was presented with one 
of Mrs Etheridge's famous 
home-made Christmas pud- 

. dingy. ' 

Sweetener 
The nationalization of Demer- 
ara Holdings, the Jessel Secun- 
tifis. subsidiary, js probably a 
mixed curse for Oliver Jessel. 
whose stricken financial and 
industrial conglomerate is now. 
under the tutelage of Hambros. 
With a bit of luck compensation 
from the Guyana Government 
will yield him .much needed 

money. 
It looks as if the Guyanese 

read - fee English financial 
papers. They seem to have^pot- 
ted Jessel Securities’ difficult¬ 

ies and decided to nationalize 
Demerara Holdings but not fee 
far larger Booker McConnell 
plantations. Demerara is only 
-25 per cent as big as fee 
Booker estates. 

Demerara has hired Sir Peter 
Raw] in so a, QC, the former 
Attorney-Generai, to negotiate 
compensation and it is thought 
feat fee Guyana Government 
warns talks completed quickly. 

. Sir Beter has recently been 
out to, Guyana and has now 
gone back there. 

Both rides are keeping their 
cards well hidden. Guyana has 
said it will not be bound by 
precedent, while Sir Peter will 
be armed with sums a bout, the 
value of fee land, the buildings 
and machinery put on ic and 
the worth of the sugar it pro¬ 
duces. 

/. There is plenty of room for 
haggling here, and it may be 
wondered why Guyana wants to 
take over estates when, as in 
the case of Booker, it gets a lot 
of money by exacting levies on 
the crop's. It seems that Guyana 
wants .to learn about sugar 
estate management, which may 
be h chilling thought for Booker. 

Sn>Peter Rawlinson: negotiator. 

Super-optimist 
Jacques Borel, the continental 
caterer, lived up to his reputa¬ 
tion as a “ human computer ” 
when he, and entourage, flew 
into London yesterday to talk 
about his group’s future. 

At fee .drop of a hat he was 
prepared to tell an audience of 
hankers, stockbrokers and 
financial journalists exactly 
what‘the sales and profits of 

■Jacques Borel would be in 
1980 and beyond, as well as 
every possible business ratio 
applying to 1974. 

Borel is a former IBM 
Computer man who once sold 
calculating machines in Viet¬ 
nam. He opened bis first Paris 
restaurant in 2957 alter doing 
a computer analysis of the 
potentially most profitable 
European business sectors. 
Catering came out tops. 

He is forecasting sales of 
5,400m francs for his group in 
1980 and profits of 125m 
francs against figures of 797m 
and 33m for last year. By then 
Borel will be the leading cater¬ 
ing concern in Europe and will 
have eased its way into the top 
three world groups, by stock 
market value, Borel says. 

The 49-year-old mercurial 
Borel has an undeclared com- 
mertiai war on with Britain’s 
Sir .Charles Forte and yester¬ 
day was uttering veiled threats 
of having fee financial muscle 
to launch a new Norman inva¬ 
sion of British catering. 

Jacques Borel International’s 
shares should be quoted in 
Beirut later this year. They 
were listed in London last 
year and although demand has 
been small from a few City 
institutions as yet, jobbers 
reported yesterday feat United 
Kingdom investors, eager for 
non-Sterling securities, have 
started paying more attention 
to the shares. 

Borel’s super-optimism seems 
the right formula for jaun¬ 
diced stock markets at fee 
moment. The shares were up 
to 650 francs in Paris yester¬ 
day after failing to 3S0 late 
Jast year. If they hold this 
level there will be a 100m 
francs rights issue from Bore! 
in a few months. 

If that news would depress 
most shares Borel evidently 
believes that attack is fee best 
method of defence. 

Making sense 
of Mr Benn 

- 

It is time serious people began 
to take Mr Benn seriously, nor 
because he is necessarily right, 
but because he is coming at 
last to represent a potentially 
coherent industrial strategy 
which deserves to be assessed, 
perhaps condemned, on< its 
merits and not on fee basis of 
persona) jibes at its author or 
of facile political catch-phrases. 

What is Mr Benn, assisted by 
his formidably talented econo* 
mic adviser, Mr Francis Cripps, 
telling us? Essentially he has 
become the ministerial spokes¬ 
man of the latest version of 
Professor Lord KaJdor’s ever 
fertile quest for fee roots of 
economic growth, though with 
Lord Kaldor officially advising 
the Chancellor on tax matters 
fee clues have to be gleaned 
second-hand and assembled 
from such manifestations as the 
new Cambridge Economic 
Policv Review. Mr Benn’s 
article in Trade and Industry 
(April 4), papers submitted to 
fee Labour Party’s industrial 
policy subcommittee (including 
that reported in The Times 
yesterday), io policy statements 
bv the Tribune Group and in 
letters to the press smh as 
Professor Robert Neild’s in The 
Times yesterday. 

In most of these the hand of 
Mr Cripps and tbc theories of 
bis former mentor. Lord 
Kaldor, are to be discerned, 
though there is do reason to 
feink feat Lord Kaldor himself 
has played any active part in 
disseminating such thoughts 
outside academic contexts. 

The essential notions are that 
growth occurs primarily in the 
manufacturing sector of an 
economy and feat it can be 
sustained in an economy with 
a large external sector only if 
fee driving force of expanding 
demand for fee products of 
manufacturing industry comes 
from overseas. Stimulus by way 
of home demand leads only to 
excessive imports, balance of 
payments crises and an inter¬ 
ruption of expansion and in¬ 
vestment. 

All of ibis was present in 
Lord Kaldor's thinking and 
writing Id rhe ’sixties and early 
’seventies. It was the basis of 
his emphasis on prompt and. if 
n ecessary, f requ en t d evalua¬ 
tion, as well as of his invention 
of the Selective Employment 
Tax, wife premia for manufac¬ 
turing industries, and of 
the Regional Employment 
Premium. It also lies behind 
fee so-called New Cambridge 
doctrine feat the balance of 
payments should be balanced 
by balancing fee Budget, while 
economic activity is regulated 
by managing export growth 
through tbe exchange rate, 
thus inverting fee traditional 
text-book rules of thumb as 
commonly perceived by postwar 
policy-makers. 

But recent experience has 
added two new twists to fee 
application of Kaldorian growth 
theory to the British problem. 
First, slow and deficient growth 
is thought to be giving way to 
negative growth, that is, acruaJ 
disinvestment leading to a 
process of cumulative de¬ 
industrialization. As Professor 
Neild expressed it in his letter 
to The Times yesterday, “fee 
likelihood is that if the (free 

trade; rules of fee EEC con¬ 
tinue to be applied, Britain trill 
become within 10 years a 
d ereli ct i ndustrial area, with 
many factories dosed down, in¬ 
dustrial employment drastically 
reduced and no alternatives in 
prospect bur emigration. A de¬ 
cline ot this sort, once it suns, 
can be rapid.” 

The second change is 
loss of faife in devalua¬ 
tion as a mechanism for 
keeping Britain’s manufacturing 
costs intern a tionaUy competi¬ 
tive because, again in fee words 
of Professor Neild, “ except in 
conditions very favourable io 
wage stability—which we do not 
now eDjoy—fee stimulus it pro¬ 
vides tends quickly to be eroded 
away by fee inflation it gener¬ 
ates In addition, one discerns 
in Mr Cripps at least a certain 
aiavJsoc loyalty to import 
quotas as practised by Sir Staf¬ 
ford Cripps when he was Presi¬ 
dent of fee Board of Trade and 
rhen Chancellor. 

These developments of main¬ 
stream Kaldorian ism. embel¬ 
lished by the rare quantitative 
artistry of Mr Wynne GodJey, 
lead naturally enough to the 
characteristic Cambridge pre- 
scription*, though allowance 
must bt- made for different 
nuances emphasized by dif¬ 
ferent members of the school. 

Peter Jay 
Economics Editor 

Mr Godley, now alsu a consul¬ 
tant at fee Treasury, is not par¬ 
ticularly a socialist or a publicly 
declared anti-marketeer. Lord 
Kaldor and Prolessor Neild 
probably do not wholly endorse 
the particular model of pay in¬ 
flation set forth in the recent 
Economic Policv Review. All of 
the •tconomists have more time 
for market processes and signals 
than Mr Benn and less time Im¬ 
pure job-conservation. 

But there is broad agreement 
that fee Budget deficit must be 
sharply cut back over tbe next 
few years (hence presumably 
Mr Benn’s acceptance of collec¬ 
tive responsibility for tbe 
Budget), that import restrictions 
should be used to boost demand 
for British goods and so pre¬ 
serve high employment and that 
drastic measures are needed to 
arrest the decline in investment 
below the level needed even to 
mainnin the nation's capital 
stock. 

Broad assessment of Mr 
Benn’s case must depend in 
part on comparison wife some 
alternative strategy. But, first, 
one apparent internal incon¬ 
sistency and a few obvious 
objections are worth noting. 
The inconsistency lies beiween 
fee massive shift of resources 
from consumption to investment 
—equivalent to nearly 4 per 
cent of national output and 
nearly 6 per cent of private 
consumption—proposed by Mr 
Benn and the mode! of pay in¬ 
flation set forth, mainly on Mr 
Cripps’s initiative, in fee Cam¬ 
bridge Economic Policy Review. 

If. as the Review argues, 
changes in the inflation rate 
are caused by the difference 

between workers’ planned ins 
creases in real earnings and fee 
actually available increase . in 
real earnings, then reducing . 
fee available increases ui rira* 
earnings (past-tax) must in-.; 
crease the rate ot lQU®Vl?n;‘ 
Without highly artificial 
assumptions about private say¬ 
ings and/or about workers’ iPj7 
difference to the ’'soaaj: - 
wage”, resources cannot be. , 
shifted from consumption and; 
public spending to investment' 
without reducing real earnings,. 

It is also doubtful wbefecc 
government—or pension fund. 
and insurance fund managers 
obliged to channel funds inn? 
manufacturing , industry—can, 
identify worthwhile investments 
which will add 10 the nation's' 
true industrial capacity to earn. 
its living in the world rather 
than just boost the investment, 
statistics. And there is. more?, 
over, the obvious fear that the,, 
exira funds will be used, noi to 
enhance new commercially 
viable enterprises, but to set 
obsolescent jobs in taxpayers/ 
and pensioners’ aspic. / 

But what is rhe orthodox' 
alternative to Mr Benn ? Essen-, 
dally an economic liberal would 
propose: fiscal and monetary; 
restraint to squeeze inflation. 
from the system; sterling de¬ 
preciation without any official, 
intervention to whatever extent’ 
necessary to achieve a safety 
financcable foreign payments 
deficit and, thereafter, to ensure 
a world marker-clearing price; 
for British labour tthoogl); 
labour monopolies or cartels- 
could still cause unemploy-; 
ment;; and sufficient financial" 
incentives to savers, inventors, 
entrepreneurs, managers and'_ 
workers to call forrh the re¬ 
quired effort and enterprise. Iii- 
such conditions the marker 
would ensure whatever degree 
and direction of industrial pro¬ 
gress the basic endowments of- 
skifi, knowledge and resources; 
of the British economy can-' 
achieve, according to the liberal; 
economist. 

The Cambridge school are'_ 
prone to reply that the indus-' 
trial slide is now so strongly- 
established and the strength of 
organized labour so deeply 
entrenched that the economic 
liberal’s new equilibrium would 
be reached only at some catas¬ 
trophically low level of employ¬ 
ment. living standards, indus¬ 
trialization and the sterling ex¬ 
change rate. Mr Benn adds 
that even the initial stages of- 
such a process, let alone its 
culmination, are utterly without 
the political tolerances oF our. 
times and that therefore, if fot/ 
no other reason, such a strategy 
is nor worth considering. 

It is doubtful whether exisf- 
ing economic knowledge can 
definitively resolve even the 
economic elements in this de¬ 
bate ; but there are definable^ 
questions of fact and of analysis 
which deserve serious debate/ 
Otherwise fee Ueid win be l«i(. 
free to those sectional interests- 
aod know-nothing ideologues 
whose political intelligence has- 
advanced not a step beyond 
nineteenth century concepts of 
capitalism anu socialism, which 
are about as relevant to the 
management of a modern eco¬ 
nomy in trouble as was the 
resolution of Zer.q's paradoxes 
to tbe progress of physics. 

Poims from the 
Statement by the 
Hon IV. K. J. Heir. 
Chair man of the 11V ir 
Group Limited. Jor the 
Jij weeks ended . 
27ih December, 1974. 

The economic climate was one of unrelenting 
difficulty in 1974. in spite of this, profits before 
interest and tax advanced by some 15%. 
After higher interest charges profit before tax 
showed a modest advance. Tax was high in 
relation to profits because of unrelieved tax 
losses in two Associate companies. Extra¬ 
ordinary items included a full provision of 
£903.000. partially offset by non-recurring, 
credits, for currency revaluation in respect of 
the 7i% Deutschemark loan. 
The Board's decision to recommend payment 
of a maintained dividend was made in the light- 
of the exceptional nature of the non-recumng 
loses in the Building Division and of the 
favourable current outlook for the Group. 

proved efficiency and productivity. Demand 
for castings for oil production, mining, natural 
gas and nuclear engineering is particularly 
strong. 
In 1974 our companies in the hydraulic and 
pneumatic seal industry made good progress, 
as did our pattemmaking companies. The air¬ 
craft equipment companies showed much im¬ 
proved results. 
Although desalination is a very competitive 
market it is rapidly developing into a major 
part pf our business and we intend to maintain 
our position as the leading company in the field. 
Apart from two companies our Associates con¬ 
tributed substantial profits. The total contri¬ 
bution of our overseas companies was a record. 

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES 
Continued progress was made in the oil in¬ 
dustry and important pump orders were booked 
for North Sea oilfifMs and for shore terminals. 
Substantial business was secured at home and 
abroad, especially in pumps for water supply 
schemes. 
Our steel foundries had a successful year. 
There is no doubt that the Group's massive 
investment is beginning to justify itself in im- 

PROSPECTS 
The Group started 1975 with a record order 
book of £100 million. So far this year orders are 
holding up well for pumps, steel castings and 
aircraft equipment. Sales prospects are good for 
desalination plant. 
tn spite of many difficulties our operating 
budget for 1975 indicates a considerable im¬ 
provement in profits. 

TURNOVER 

7974 
£'OOOs 

89,150 

7973 
TOOQs 

78,063 

Profit before interest and tax 6,524 5.686 
Interest 3300 2.729 
Profit before tax 3,024 2,957 
Tax 1.797 1.005 
Profit after tax 1.227 1.952 
Profit attributable to minority interests 173 131 
Profit before extraordinary items 7.054 7,821 
Deduct extraordinary items 788 607 

Profit attributable to shareholders 266 1,214 
Dividends—3.8Sp par share (1973: same) 694 694 

Earnings per share 5.8p lO.lp 

Shareholders' Capital and Reserves 19.882 20.168 

Weir Group—pumps, power plant auxiliaries, valves, steel castings, metal pattern 
equipment, hydraulic and pneumatic seals, aircraft equipment, water desalination 
plant. Group companies, employing 12.000. in the United Kingdom, Canada. Australia, 
South Africa. France, Italy. Spain and Holland. 

Copies of dv Report and A ccohiii* 
niuy he obtained from Dte Scereiary. 
The IfVir Group Liniiictl. Ciilhttiri. 
Glasgow G44 4EX. 

THE WEIR GROUP LIMITED 

■ ■- 



ritish groups to 

i b 

in i 
By Edward Townsend 

Two British companies, the 
Alfred Herbert machine tcr*l 
group and Bridon, formerly 
kriLish Ropes, have sue cess fully 
negotiated perticipatitwi agree¬ 
ments im important traiwan in- 

. austrial deveiopmei*: projects. 
Herbert, whose future as 

Britain's leading machine tool 
manufacturer is in the hands of 
the Goverameiot, has won an 
interest in the expansion of 
I rail's machine tool industry and 
has already received an order 
for machines worth more than 
£lm. 

The agreement, reached 
Iranis Industrial Development 

' and Renovation Organization, 
■ covers the manufacture under 

licence of Herbert machine tools 
by -the state-owned Machine 
Sazi Tabriz company and joint 
technical and marketing activ- 

1 ity. 
i Mr Neale Raise, Herbert’s 

chief executive, described, the 
agreement as am important 
breakthrough for United King¬ 
dom industry. Herbert has al¬ 
ready carried nut a preliminary 
survey of Machine Sazi in pre¬ 
paration for adapn og manu¬ 
facturing technology. Iranian 
engineers are to be trained at 
Herbert’s Cwemary and Bir¬ 
mingham plants. 

According To Herbert, the 
new agreement could lead to 
future cooperation and support 

from Iran in advanced develop¬ 
ment of machine tools. 

The Britton deal covers a 
project for the manufacture of 
high tensile wire and wire rope 
in conjunction with the Indust¬ 
rial Credit Bank of Iran and 
Mr Hashem Fachang, a Tehran 
businessman. 

Bridon and Mr Fariians are 
to be die principle shareholders 
in a new company with the 
bank providing the majority of 
rne loan capital. The first phase 
of the project will cost £3m 
and the total cost is estimated 
st £7.5m. Bridon's share of the 
cauity will be 35 per cent, cost¬ 
ing £535,000 during the first 
phase. 

The new company will be 
chiefly engaged m the manu¬ 
facture of wire for prestressed 
cfsnerete, bedding and searing, 
industrial springs end alu¬ 
minium conductors, and wire 
rope for the construction, oil, 
water drilling and general 
engirneeriing industries. 

Bridon said yesterday that the 
initial capacity of the new plant 
would be 10,000 tons a year of 
wire, wire rope atnd strand pro¬ 
ducts. This is to be phased to 
meet increasing demand in the 
Iranian market and is aka in¬ 
tended to offer attractive 
opportunities for exports. 

The new company is 
scheduled to begin manufacture 
early next year 

,-.r ,«a; 
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The BAC quieter 1-11 SCO series which would be powered with foreign engine- 

New BAC 1-11 uses foreign engine 
By Arthur Reed 

British Aircraft Corporation 
yesterday unveiled a new ver¬ 
sion of their 1-11 family of air¬ 
liners, the series 800, using for 
the first time a foreign engine 
instead of the traditional Roiis- 
Royce Spey. 

It is proposed by BAC that 
the General Electric/S neema 
CFM 56 turbofaa, an engine 
being jointly developed by the 
United States and France, 
should power the series 800. 

The engine, two development 
versions of which are running, 
one in America and one in 
France, would be bought “off 
the shelf” by BAC for the 
800, if the £50m needed to 
develop the airframe from the 
existing 1-11 series were forth¬ 
coming from tiie British 
Government. 

The series 800 could prove 

Durham Carpets 

TURNOVER 

HUGH MACKAY 
and Company Limited ■*=■■=*■ 

Manufacturers of High Quality 'Durham* Carpets 

Mr. John Mackay reports 

1974 1973 

£6,450,810 £6,298,022 
(net invoiced sales) 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 462.959 930.493 

PROFIT AFTER TAX 180,959 430,493 

Earnings per 
Ordinary Share 3.74p 8.90p 

Dividend per 
Ordinary Share 
(including associated 
tax credit) 

4.20p 3.78p 

• Sales volume was equal in each half of 1974 
and thus demonstrates our achievement in 

the second half when trading conditions were 
known to be deteriorating. 

t We were encouraged by our ability to Increase 
exports by nearly 70%, thus to cushion the 
drop hi home market sales which was 
aggravated by legislation to curb demand at 
home. 

i We have modern plant and building, con¬ 
siderable expertise in designing, weaving and 
selling quality carpets and, being financially 
sound, the company is firmly based to invest 
further and in the appropriate direction as 
circumstances present themselves. 

) We are working to develop those markets and 
products which will progressively be to our 
advantage as the clouds lift around the 
world. 

to be one of a family of Euro¬ 
pean airliners for the future 
being planned by BAC, Hawker 
Siddeley and aircraft manufac¬ 
turing companies in France. 
West Germany and Italy for die 
closing years of this century. . 

All are based on weU-jproven 
existing aircraft, as in the 
present time of economic strin¬ 
gency, airlines are shy of order- 
ing high-cost new models. 

The aircraft would carry up 
to 160 passengers over a maxi¬ 
mum range of 2,400 miles. BAC 
executives claimed yesterday 
that in fuel consumption and 
noase “footprints" on the 
ground it would be better than 
any of the latest-generation 
wide-body airliners, including 
the quietest of them all at 
present, the European A300 
airbus. 

They saw a world market, or 

up to 750, for this ttpe of rir- 
craft up to the middle 1980s, 
of which BAC could win 25 per 
cent. The new airliner had 
been offered hr airlines all over 
the world, and 40 to 50 orders 
would be needed before a 
decision to go ahead was made. 

Ar the same time, BAC was 
offering a 700 series 1-11 with 
Up to 134 seats and powered by 
two Rolls-Royce 606 engines, a 
developed, and quieter version 
of the engine which ar present 
powers the 200 1-lls in service 

India is to buy three A300 
European airbuses, each able 
to carry 317passengers and wkh 
a range of 1,500 miles, accord¬ 
ing to reports from Delhi. The 
decision means that for the 
first time, India is adopting air¬ 
liners other than wholly 
British or of United States 
makes. 

Burma state oil company 
seeks backing from City 

Carpet Factory, P.O. Box No. 1, Freeman's Place, Durham City 

By William Gillen 
'Banna’s national oil company 

is seeking loans in Britain.to 
develop big oil fields in central 
Burma and^to finance offshore 
exploration' and thrilling pro¬ 
grammes. 

The Burmese want the money 
for three major fields in the 
interior and have approached 
one merchant bank in die City, 
and possibly several others. 

Underwriting Burmese oil 
exploitation is being considered 
but apparently no derisions 
have been taken. Burma is also 
seeking finance from the United 
States and in Arab countries. * 

The amount they are seeking 
is between £600m and £800m. 
The Burmese consider there is 
no real risk because of the 
immense riches in their onshore 
oil fields. 

A mission from the Burmese 
, government and Myanma Oil 
Corporation of Rangoon, the 
national company, was in Lon¬ 
don last week. The Burmese are 
also seeking experts from 
British and American oil com- 

I parries to develop die fields. _ 
The three fields in the interior 

are Yanangyaung, Singu and 
Minbu, according to the com¬ 
mercial section of the Burmese 
Embassy in London. 

Oil experts' say that Burma 
has one of the greatest oil poten¬ 
tials of any country in -South- 
East Asia, including China, 
where big discoveries have re- < 
cendy been made, and Indonesia 
which is already prominent as 
an oil-rich nation. 

Burma is also carrying out 
extensive offshore exploration, 
so far with no major finds. They 
have seismic evidence, however,' 
of rich oil potential in the 
coastal seabed . 

Offshore work is easy, com¬ 
pared with the North Sea be¬ 
cause the water is shallow and 
weather conditions are ide&L 

Development of the Burmese 
oil industry has had a chequered 
career. Rich fields were des¬ 
troyed by retreating British 
forces in 1942. . . 

Since the war developments 
have often been held up by poli¬ 
tical uncertainty, and guerrilla 
warfare. ' Various companies 
have been taken over by the 
Burmese government in setting 
up the national oil company, 
and this has apparently caused 
further considerable delays. 

Bara is now anxious to 
make full use of its oil because 
of die serious economic -condi- < 
tion of the country. • ■ I 

Renault may 
outsell 
Datsun in 
Britain 
By Business News Staff 

Renault is expected to dis¬ 
place Datsun this month as the 
leading importer of foreign 
cars into the United Kingdom, 
It will be the Brst time since 
last November that the Japanese 
manufacturer has not held the 
leading posirion. 
• Last month Renault captured. 

4.96 per cent of the British car 
market, and it is . thought that 
increased sales this month have 
boosted the company's penetra¬ 
tion to almost 7 per cent. 

The switch ■ will not add 
weight to the continuing com¬ 
plaints from, the British Indus-- 
try that Japanese cars are being 
dumped in this country. 

hTe Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders has put 
together a case against the 
Japanese ' which it intends . to 
present to the Government, but 
declined yesterday to. reveal 
details. 

Although Toyota has stated 
its hope of expanding its car 
sales in this country this year 
by 50 per 'cent, Datsun has 
Datsun has adopted a more 
cautious attitude with a plan to 
sell slightly fewer than its .1974 
total of 58,'758 cars. 

Datsun is thought to be pre¬ 
paring for another price rise 
w Britain next month which 
could also undermine the dump¬ 
ing allegations. 

The company’s stocks, of un¬ 
sold cars in this country is 
believed to be only one month’s 
supply, or about 6,000 cars 

can save 
-Present fad-economies coolH 

save £250m on the-.balance- of r 
payments in a fuD year, ■! 
Varley, Secretary hf State =fof 
Energy,- 'told- jg parlKiimentary 
snb-comnimee' jyester dayr. 

Energy consumption. - from-' 
December to February was7-per‘ 
cent lower - titan in the same, 
period woi years ago, be saii - 

“While some.of this drop is■_ 
certainly. due to the wanner 
weather and ■ lower industrial 
activity, it may .well be half, ot 
the 7 per cent can be -aspibed. 
to energy savings”, Mr" Varley 
added. r 

He rejected what be called a 
policy of gloom and doom 
involving ' switching- -off-''City 
floodlighting and illuminated 
advertisements.'' 

air Alex Flercher* . Conserva¬ 
tive MP for. Edinburgh, North, 
said it was bad psychology, if 
housewives‘ were asked- to ssvt 
fuel, for Piccadilly Circus 
advertisements to .be lit. up in 
mid afternoon. . T ~ 

Mr Varley replied that rhe 
total saving from switching off' 
the illuminated advertisements 
would be infinitesimal compared 
with- the energy used in. the 
country. .• •' v, - ~m 
'Some buildings were fioodiic 

as a tourist attraction, and some 
for' security reason^ jThe sub¬ 
stantial savings would come from 
industry, he added. - 
District heating : By! the end of 
the century Britain coiild prove 
to have wasted 'bBlions of 
pounds'- on -imported fuel 
because '• it had . become 
accustomed to squandering 
energy’in the years1 when, the 
world, had a surplus'/of cheap 

fuel. Sir..Derek Ezra, chairman 
of the National Coal. Board, 

■ said yesterday. - 
■-. Speaking at me first national 
- conference on district heating 
at Brighton, he added: “The 

- remedy tO the threat of the 
new energy situation lies in our 
“own:hands. 

.. “I"am glad to be associated 
v through.. - tiie Governments 

advisory, council on energy con¬ 
servation with the national 
campaign to cut energy coo 
sumption and to look for long 
term economies through polities 
which will aim at mare efficient 
use of our indigenous supplie 
and so enable us to reduce and 
hopefully, eliminate the neec 
for imports which are current!; 
adding' £3,00001 a year to »u‘ 
overseas trade deficit.” 

Sir Derek said district heatinj 
had flourished in the Scandl 
nayian countries, bur Brira>< 
had been slow in following thei 
example. However,.'study tour 
on- xbe continent and hi th 
United States by British cor 
suiting engineers in the I960 

. had resulted in the gradu; 
.establishment in 'the Unite 
Kingdom of group and disirii 
heating:;.. 

“More, xhao 400 schemes-, 
large and small—are no 
operating in Britain ”, Sir Dere 
added. ; v 

It was encouraging that tl- 
Central Electricity Generator 

' Board had been energetical - 
studying-the feasibility of sms 
combined heat and pow< 
stations designed to optimi. 
the use of-heat that wou 
otherwise, go to wasre in coolii 
water. . 

Trad ing - In i 974 the G roup experienced some of the worst 
trading conditions it has known for marty yeais. However, the 
Board is recommending an effectively Lfnchanged tdtahdistr'rbution 
of 13.56%gross. ;• 
Prospects - Although tradjngin t975ywbe difficult we 
are going ahead whh our planPfdr rrit^rplsatioribfbuildings and 

of any recovery in worldtrade^^r^> .’ 
^ ’ .’-'.f■/”!?V-T-W.;HljbibertrChairman. 

Turnover . - ■ • 
Netjuufitb^oretHXatMirf :‘r 

Earnings parflrdinarySftara f. •..; r *.. 
NotdivrdendperOrtfinaiyS/rare - 
Ta ngih/e asset value per Ordinary Sfeam 

1974Results 

: £13.478,090 

£821,000 

3.43p 
2.27p 

52.25p 

'- '•- —e -*--li '-t 
* ■ .. 
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Introduction 
Already towards the close of 1973 the 
favourable world trade conditions had 
turned into a period of instability par¬ 
ticularly actuated by the events sur¬ 
rounding the supplies of o3 from The 
Middle East countries. In tire course 
of 1974 a marked weakening set in 
which by the end of the year had as¬ 
sumed recessionfike proportions with 
serious impact on international econo¬ 
mic life. 

This development has made HseJf felt al¬ 
so in ourown country where, regrettably, 
in recent years costs have been al¬ 
lowed to rise without restriction, 
thereby impairing our competitiveness 
and at the same time bringing about 
a serious unemployment situation. 

Thanks to the Company's diversified 
global operations; the setback which 
has been experienced in certain areas 
of trade and industry, has been offset 
by other activities, notably through 
Increased earnings in shipping where 
the return is now more In line with the 
considerable investments involved, for 
example in containerization. 

The Group turnover has increased 
from kr 17,500 million in 1973 to kr 
18,800 million in 1974. Approximately 
85% of the turnover is derived from 
activities outside Denmark. - 

Having regard to the large deprecia¬ 
tions effected on the tlest in earlier 
years, it has not been deemed neces¬ 
sary to provide additional extra¬ 
ordinary depreciations this year. How¬ 
ever, an amount of kr ICO million has 
been set aside to a special fund to 
meet possible extraordinary risks in 
the light of the difficult economic con¬ 
ditions which -are prevailing and 
which may prove to be of long dura¬ 
tion. 

The Parent Company’s net result for 
1974 is a profit of kr 10241 million, 
compared with kr 106.6 million the 
previous year. The result is arrived at 
after deduction of depreciation on 
ships, buildings; etc. and company 
taxes amounting to kr 110.1 million. 

With the addition of kr 16l5 fftiD&m 
brought forward from the previous 

year, the amount at disposal totals kr 
119.4 million, which ft Is proposed to 
appropriate in accordance with the 
profit & toss statement, page XI. in¬ 
cluding distribution to shareholders 
of a dividend of 12%, equivalent to 
farfiOmtinon. 

Copies of toe full Report are available 
on request' 

Extracts from the Chairman's speech at the Annual. 
General Meeting In Copenhagen on*25th March, 1975. 
Again this year, a consolidated bal¬ 
ance sheet lor the EAC group ot com¬ 
panies has been drawn up. In addi¬ 
tion we are this year lor the first time 
also publicizing a profit and loss ac¬ 
count lor the group as a whole, com¬ 
prising 197 companies of which 158 
are registered abroad. 

The group results after taxes amount 
to kr 294 million in 1974 compared 
with kr 243-million in the previous 
year, showing an increase of kr 51 
million. However, after providing for 
extraordinary depreciation on the 
Company's ships of nearly kr 100 mil¬ 
lion in 1973 there is, as will be seen, 
a certain decrease compared with 
the previous year. This reflects the 
setbacks experienced by some of our 
group companies in 1974, as referred 
to in the Annual Report, including in 
particular the wool trading company 
Blech & Behrens and our food pro¬ 
cessing and canning industries. 

In 1974 world trade conditions gener¬ 
ally have been unfavourable, especi¬ 
ally during the last six months of the 
y8ar. In spite of this our Company 
has succeeded in obtaining satisfac¬ 
tory results, due not least to our ship^- 
ping activities where we are now be¬ 
ginning to reap the fruits ot the intro¬ 
duction ot our modem container ves¬ 
sels. 

Before I answer possible questions 
' from the assembly. It will no doubt 

interest you to hear how we evaluate 
the prospects for 1975. 

As stated In the Annual Report now 
before us. the weakening In world 
trade conditions assumed recession- 
like proportions towards the end of 
the year under review, and no signs, 
of improvement are yet in sight This 
has in particular been 'noticeable in 
our own country where we have been 
experiencing steep rises in costs to 

the detriment of the competitiveness 
of Danish industry. 
it is to be -expected that the present 
adverse world trade conditions can¬ 
not 'help but affect the Company's 
shipping activities in 1975 having re¬ 
gard to the-already declining freight 
market. Also here the weak US Dol¬ 
lar, to which most freight rates are 
tied, has had an adverse influence. 

Fortunately, however, there are some' 
encouraging prospects in other parts 
of the world, of which ! shaff restrict 
myself to mention only a few. 

In North America, the forest industry 
on Vancouver Island in British Co¬ 
lumbia, Canada, is still benefrttmg 
from a reasonably satisfactory price 
level for pulp, whereas the timber 
market continues to be weak. 

In South America, the rapid develop¬ 
ment is continuing in Brazil. Activities 

- In this area are being intensified, and 
prospects look promising. 

In Africa, Nigeria. in particular — 
thanks especially to the considerable 
production of oil - is undergoing a 
period of strong expansion, in which 
our organization, R. T. Briscoe (Ni¬ 
geria) Limited, takes an active pari 
The country's increasing activities 
and growing imports, however, are 
causing considerable difficulties for 
the shipping trade because of the still 
inadequate port faeffitfes, but the de¬ 
velopment towards containerization 
wilt no doubt prove advantageous 
here as well. 

With regard to Asia, it is very gratify¬ 
ing to note that the Far Eastern coun¬ 
tries, in which our Company has cbn- 
siderable interests, have only been 
affected to a'smaller degree by the - 
weakening world trade conditions.; • 
The initiative and zeal which b typtoal • 
of these countries have proved ax ef-'.- 

fective bulwark against the economic 
setback. - - ! . 

AH Tn all, the outlook for our overseas 
branches and associated companies 
is of course varied, but we are con¬ 
vinced that our Company’s diversifica- 
b'on and geographical spread wiH see 
us through the difficult trade condi¬ 
tions which We are experiencing. We 
intend to pursue our present policy -• 

with particular emphasis on develop¬ 
ing and modernizing our fleet, and 
Intensifying the industrial activities 
abroad/— arid we are confident that 
abo.in-1975 it will be possible for our 
Company to-.shdw reasonable results 
of our efforts. . 

Group Profit and Loss Account for 1974 

1974 
(1,000kr) 

1973 
(T,000 kr) 

Turnover , - * 

External turnover 
Internal turnover 

Result of Activities 

Turnover and result of 
activities derive from: 

Shipping • 
Trade 
industry- ... 
Forest and plantation industry 

-Miscellaneous income ' 

Dividend on Investments outside 
the Group . 

Administration expenses 
Profit, before Depreciations 

Depreciations 

profit beforaHoancing Expense# 

Financing expenses ‘ 

18,768,629 j 17,545.776 

14,713,716 
4,054^13 

18,768.629- 

External 
turnover 

1,394,330 
7.106,702 

'5,491,594 
..657,172 

64,918 
14J13J16 

230,924 
249,212 

r' .445,545 
188,712 
23.157 

1,137,550 

16.141 

281J14 
871,977 

31*394 

1,065,105 

Bdraprdiflary expenses and Income '. 
Profit before Taxation . _1, 
Corporation tax . .. . . O\ 

Qroup-Result for the Year . V-' 

Minority shareholders' share ih- VJ; [' 
the results ot subsidiary .companies >’ ': 
The East Asiatic Company, UmSad’s 
sbare ia the Group Result . -3 >, \: 
j^etore allocation of OJcr 100 ihBHoifto _ _ 
the PareBtCompany’s *»p«riri-cco6agsrwfoMf> 

206,852 

450^31 

29,048 

421,683 
27,269 

294,414 

101.906 

192,508 

528,170 

26,134 
401,264 
158,344 
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'. LxrrdPlou^m^^ “Arecipe forindustrial stagnation and national decline”. 

:t&ee:StateinmfeI'Havefoxmditiiecess- __ * ~~ • T" " I . Circumstani 

• Qrf tije .manufkctori^ sector 

worktop existing volume of A 
tsotp^lotslofiefir^ ’ . 

:_:r - “Wheti the Tkmsiurariw. Gayerbynept towards the endof 
1972 reversed its previous cctotse and introduced a statutory 
p3d^; and‘ te s^toat- although, the measures 

: -would involve rough justice tiey^?ouy.liave bur full support if 

- V; f hi toe e??^,.<bte iiiirbiiudtiaQ, of toe .prices; and incomes .: 
policy whtc&wc &flhopcd woj&l ease tfietofficoltaies caused by : 
Tpfl^fjnnv hflitrturned out to bef tHe bf^mnmg of a; period, of: 
severe squeeze on. industry*' The Statutory control of prices has 
im|>osf^^#em'restTamte^^ companies witoout any matching 
restraint m demands for hi^CT.r^. Tbis ccmibmation has 
reduced toethquidity aridprpfirabmty of industry to the point 
where investment is deirimhig/tmemploymeat is increasing, and ;•;• 
joany fpps^wifl fori or rnrtift-tmder the control of the Govern* - 

' ■ Itmusttoe acknowledged that in his Budget of November: r 
1974 th^T^hatkldliar recogi\ised;the Voiced to ^low.industry to? ' 
xetanrpaper promts arising from inflationary increases in stock 
vahies. Tfew?s-a most -welcome?reUef and .we hope that the' 

based on. deferment of tax will be .. 

;::\yhyIspeakout • •. 

►'?•*. In bis statement Lord Plowdea gives his qualifications for 
: peaking out about industry and the politicians. 

. it is time industry spoke out and from the experience of a lite- 
thne in commerce, government service and industry 1 venture to do 
sot Foe the past 12 years I have been Chairman of a major industrial 

- company. Before that I was the Chairman of the Atomic Energy 
Authority. I was a Treasury official and Chief Economic Planner 

. ' both to Socialist and Cousenfative Governments. During the war I 
was head of various production Departments in the Ministry of 

■. Aircraft Production, of which I ultimately became Chief Executive. 
: And before the war 1 was a salesman of electronic and chemical 

products. 

. ■ 7; Thus I have seen industry as an industrialist and a Government 
official, in each case bothfrom. senior and junior positions. In the 

;.T cotttse: of my career I have worked for, and seen at close quarters, 
politicians or both parties. Industrial management in my experience 

i. would emerge favourably from a comparison. 

- “ • I have also bad considerable experience of companies operating 
overseas, and can-say with confidence that a great parr of British 

management compares favourably with that to he found abroad, 
7 despite the fact that conditions in many other countries are less 

■f onerous than, those which we face ac home. 

. la my own experience, the level of management has improved 
greatly over the last 10 years. I say this from direct observation aimed 

- from almost weekly visits to your works at home and abroad, and 
from my acquaintance with the young men who pass through, the 
London Business School, of which I am Chairman. Could in- 
competent management have achieved in 1971 exports of 23% of 
Gross Domestic-Produd: for the UK compared with 22% for 

..-Germany and 12% for Japan? That was a year when die economy 
- was not overloaded and management could demonstrate their 

efficiency unimpeded by incompetent management of the economy. 

fher^Kttt' ids Committee 

> However todstaxation relief cannot be fully effective so 
long as;statutofj^rice cpitfrol operates to prevent the earning 
ot adequate proj^-Uesg^m reiaroKra tneE^ 
still an ex tomiely jhflgxiblef strahjackeh ruTae ■ product?, price 
'controls are based on movement bar unit cost of. production- 
One ccansemience is that in a period' of hij^ volume of output 
die effect of volume in reduring uoit cost is an offset to rising 
3hateri^ and wage costs, so that profits are brid back. Another 
consequence is that airy reduction, in unit costs resulting from, 
some improvement to equipment or-production methods is 
also a^dedtK^on ftcffla-rising material ?md w^.cost^, Despite 
this, a further 20 per teitt of wage cost increases is disallowed 
as a so-called productivity deduction* In effect companies Me 
poppTicp^T -fnr arbieving jherirodacttvxtv improvements that the 

constraint of profit margin. reference leyeLSi These impose a 
control of percentage pfofitonsales based on a time severaL 
years ago when the inflation patewas atlevelatoat would now 
be regarded as negHgible,und sto^ appreciation is induced m. 

OutdatedKiiles" ; ffr-; / 
It mustsurdy bewrongforfhiscountry to.enter thes^ond 

Half of tins deca<teyrit& i^ operate witoin 
insensitive arithmetiotl cohsttaiitts .feed?pn the general busi¬ 
ness situation arid on particular cdinpany performances gomg 
as far back; as 19^- # toe rifles were-adr^^tg^ wittt 

realistic. In fie -jaatipt^::? interest price.. control should be 

April 1975Budget. 

system is to extract the maximum of tax firom companies and 
'from investors who preside tiskejt^ic^ rather than to give any 
consideration to the most efficient way of ensuring a reasonable 
supply offunds for the investnnentihe, country so much needs. 

The nper^oh of corporatiojarl^i-tiie fiivestnieot 
surcharge, capital gains mx al»l iiowttie pr(^ective wealth and 
capitd transfer taxes, on top of a fierc^y progressive tax on all 

Telling the TIteam 
TnlT yg picftasifl^T conscaoug.^f flic, 

mud "to-keep ooceqilpyfies at all levels mfoccoefl of . - 
yphat ^we are doiag and^of ^ctog®5 are bg*® arade, ' 
particularly when these are likely . "to aftect. uifiar 
conditions ^workorthrir jobs. ? v -; . 

The Tuam pjfi~rryb^g been at the local level where. 

With ina^^ttQ^^to^^cuss the economic toka in ? 
each company, and other matters that aS'gct^.oiir ■ 
employees’'. Irvchhbcd'tf^mrk. Bor the last twoyfcars/ 
we have^^ah6-piffi9aBb^-:a’q»rial edition of oaf bouse - 
magadne, the H M^ganne, summarising the mfenma-. 
tioainffiissmmtriiepdtt.'??’.? ,' 
' This year; we are1 making a special attempt to 

. explain TPs financal results and situation ;iu . g way 
which uelitme wSlbeuhdasstSHidable^^ahd of inrereEtto.: 

* incomes — these taken together are a burden which has danger¬ 
ous implications for our future. Other countries have some of 
these taxes but very few have them alL There is a real danger 
that Britain may end up with the worst features of each. 

We strongly support the CJBX's proposal for a thorough 
review of the tax system, preferably by Royal Commission. "We 
would particularly urge that there is an inherent contradiction 
in offering successive ad hoc tax incentives and reliefs in favour 
of particular classes of expenditure (e.g. on plant and machinery 
and* stocks) unless there is at the same time some sensible and 
reasonable review of the tax burdens which are currently levied 
on the income from the savings which must provide a vital part 
of the funds required to finance the .expenditure in question. 

Creeping Nationalisation 
While industry is constrained and handicapped in all these 

ways the Industry Bill threatens rescue and support for those 
who have proved for one reason or another less able to survive 
in these testing conditions, and to compete with, a bottomless 
purse against efficient companies. This is a recipe for industrial 
stagnation and national decline. The powers the Bill proposes 
for the Secretary of State for Industry and the National Enter¬ 
prise Board to acquire profitable companies in whole or in part 
represent a real tmeat of creeping nationalisation. 

Experience of State ownership in this country does not 
suggest to'any objective observer that it improves the efficiency 
or industrial relations performance of the industry or company 
concerned. Nationalisation, has tended to inhibit changes in 
industrial structure and activity which are necessary for our 
future as a, major industrial and economic force, because 
Government finds itself exposed to pressures to prevent rationa¬ 
lisation or'modernisation programmes that might mean re- 
dticed employment in the short term. Nor is there any evidence 
that the great majority of workers want any more of it. 

, 'Thei other important objectionable feature of the Industry 
Biff is the provision, for compulsory disclosure of company 
plans to Government and to the Unions. 

Uncertainty, Speculation,^TJnrest 
The broad intentions of major companies which are of 

interest to Govemment when they formulate their own plans 
are normally discussed with Government already on a voluntary 
basis. However, there are relatively few areas of any business in 
which plans can be formulated in the detail and with the 
predsioit implied by the disclosure provisions of the Industry 
B3L - 

Circumstances, and opportunities change and several 
options with different implications may have to be kept open to 
a late stage. Intentions reported in good faith could be inter¬ 
preted as commitments, and compulsory disclosure of hypo¬ 
thetical “information” might well lead to uncertainty', specula¬ 
tion, and needless concern and unrest. The proposal to take 
powers for compulsory disclosure of such “information” to 
Government and Unions betrays a total lack of appreciation of 
the practical problems of managing industry efficiently and 
competitively. 

Responsible Unions Outflanked 
Politicians of all parties have been suggesting for years, and 

particularly recently, that industry has let the country down, 
and this is one of the reasons put forward for the Industry Bill. 
Of course industrial management can be improved. But it is far 
more up-to-date than our antiquated Trade Union structure, 
which is completely unable to enforce a common policy, so that 
small groups can now disrupt the whole economy with, conse¬ 
quences doing most harm to the great majority of workers 
themselves, while politicians stand idly by. Moderate and 
responsible union leaders are constantly out-flanked by irres¬ 
ponsible and militant minorities often acting for political 
motives. 

The main difficulty with which management has to contend 
is with politicians. It is not industry which is responsible for the 
alternations of Stop and Go, or for the steady inroads on 
company liquidity, both of which create a climate in which it is 
surprising that industry invests as much as it does. 

Confidence Eroded 
It is not industry which overloads the economy to the 

point where any increase-in exports brings in compensating and 
more expensive imports.: nor is it industry which is constantly 
pushing up home costs arid thus undermining our competitive 
position in overseas markets, often achieved with great effort. 
We would all like more investment and more exports, but the 
confidence needed for both of them is continually eroded by 
chopping and changing of Government policies. 

Another issue of great importance to the future of British 
Industry is UK membership of EEC. Like most of industry TI 
is adapting" its operations to the opportunities and challenges 
provided by UK membership and like most of industry we 
believe strongly that our continued membership is in the best 
interests of toe economy and of the country- I have always 
thought that it was the right policy for Britain to join toe EEC. 
Our trading relationships with the rest of toe world, and 
especially toe Commonwealth, were becoming restricted even 
prior to joining. 

Disastrous to leave EEC 
Before entry, however, it was possible to contend that toe 

arguments for or against entry were not too unevenly balanced. 
But in my view it would now be quite disastrous to try and 
retrace our steps, which it is no longer possible for us realistic¬ 
ally to tread. Our former partners have made other arrange¬ 
ments and it is their own wish that we should remain in. 

I wish to call your attention to a small donation which 
qualified as political. It is one of £1,000 to the Centre for Policy 
Studies. This was established to study what is called toe social 
market economy. Its followers believe that a strong private 
enterprise sector operating under competitive conditions makes 
for toe most effective use of resources and that the alternative is 

would not want if they understood the real issues. They hope 
themselves that toe Centre can contribute to a better under¬ 
standing of what is involved. 

As will be evident from this statement, I believe 
that the whole future of British private industry is 
now under question and that there is a real danger of 
its demise. I think therefore that the study of the 
issues and a campaign for public education about 
them should be supported on as wide a basis as 
possible. 

The rights issue 
So long as present conditions ofetai*^ there is no 

possibility of mano&ctomng industry generating and 
retaining sufficient funds to be self-ferandng. TI has 
sustrined its kvri of activities and investment in recent 
times by increased borrowing; hot this process cannot 

We concluded the timehad come to increase our 
risk capital and equity base and have invited share¬ 
holders to subscribeJBI3,8m by way of uri^its issue. 

Prospects . 
’ A strength of/the Group is its tounter-cydical 

diversity of products and markets which should enable 

The results 

In a year which began with the three day week 
and ended with recession conditions in most of the 
western world I think it can reasonably be claimed that 
TTs performance was commendable. 

The Group had a substantial cash requirement 
over the year arising principally from increases in. 
working capital which was met by additional borrow¬ 
ings. Despite this we maintained the higher level of 
capital expenditure we had planned for 1974. Among 
the most successful parts of the Group during the year 
were those where we have made substantial capital 
investment. over recent years, notably the Steel Tube 
Division. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

nafae it difficult to look much further ahead. 
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1974 
erm 

1973 
rooo 

External Sales *502,453 405,101 

Trading Profit 45,659 36,762 

Profit before Tax 41.055 33,669 

Taxation 21.185 15,924 

Earnings for the Year 18,256 16,587 

Earnings per Share 
(Basic) 

48.4p 44.2p 

•£220minion sates to overseas easterners of which 
£34 mMktnw** experts tram th* UK. 

No. of Employees 
in the UK. 

No. of Shareholders 

53,000 

47,500 
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financial news and market reports 

Spillers slump oyer 30 pc as 
baking business loses £7m 
By Desmond Quigley 

Spillers, the milling and pet 
foods group, have turned ■ in 
disappointing final results with 
pre-tax profits down 31.3 per 
cent from £10.7m to £7-35m on 
a 27 per cent increase in turn* 
over, up from £409ni to £519ni 
for the year to February I. 

_ A notable feature of the pre¬ 
liminary figures was a drop in 
profits from associated com¬ 
panies from £ 1.47m to £801.000, 
which compares with an an¬ 
nounced first half profit of 
£767,000. The main reason was 
the exclusion from the final 
result of any profits from the 
National Milling Company in 

Zambia, in which Spillers has 
a 24.5 per cent stake. 

Mr Michael Vernon, Spillers* 
chairman, said that any profits 
had been excluded because a 
promised subsidy from the 
Zambian Government had not 
vet been forthcoming. An an¬ 
nouncement was hoped for 
shorciv which should release 
profits of £589,000. 

The final dividend will be 
the same as last year at 25p 
a share gross, giving a total of 
3.5p for the year, again similar 
to the previous year. Earnings 
per share slipped to 2.76p from 
4.07p. 

Apart from the Zambian 
situation, the company last year 

faced sizable lessees on the 
bakery side as. well as higher 
interest charges- Interest on 
bank overdrafts and short-term 
loans cost £5.53m, against 
£3.02m the previous year, 
although there was an improve¬ 
ment in the second half. 

Describing the final figures 
as “ghastly1', Mr Vernon said 
the baking side bad lost nearly 
£7m during the year. The 
bakery workers strike had 
accounted for £800.000, while 
the rest of the loss was attribut¬ 
able to Price Code regulations. 

The company’s shares dipped 
2p following the final announce¬ 
ment, leaving the group capital¬ 
ized at £4Sm. 

Sharp turnround 
in second half 
for News lot 

A feature of the Full year 
results of News International, 
the newspaper group which 
publishes The Sun and the 
News of the World, is the 
strong upsurge in profits in 
the second half. This helped 
the group recover somewhat 
from the disastrous first leg 
when profits were more than 
halved. None the less. Mr 
Rupert Murdoch, the chairman, 
stresses that the overall profit¬ 
ability was not sufficient to 
cither finance capital develop¬ 
ments or maintain the real 
value of dividends. 

Group taxable profits for 
1974 showed a 36 per cent fall 
from flOJm to £6.5m—the 
second half showing a fall of 
12 per cent from £5-69m to £Sm 
and the first a fall from £4.62m 
to £ 1.54m. Turnover ended 
showing a 22 per cent gain from 
£79.4m to £96.8m, the second 
half accounting for a 25 per 
cent rise from £41.9m to 
£52.3m. 

The total dividend is being 
raised from 10.03p to 10.42p 
with a final payment of 5.29p. 
Group reserves have been in¬ 
creased by £6.1 m from a re¬ 
valuation of the group’s prin¬ 
cipal commercial freehold pro¬ 
perties- 

Casino side does less 
well for J Coral 

A reverse in the fortunes of 
the casino division of the J. 
Coral betting and gaming group, 
coupled wirh the need to make 
special provisions against the 
fall in property values in an 
associate company, caused a 
downturn in profits for 1974. 
Pre-tax profits are down from 
£5.02m to £4.52m and the 
attributable is down from 
£2.2nt to £1.8m and earnings a 
share from 14.3p to 11.2p. 
Turnover increased from £106m 
to £134m. 

The first three months of 

1975 have produced a rise in 
turnover from £29m tn GOm, 
and in trading profit from 
El.lm to £1.4m. Pre-tax profits 
show an increase from Elm to 
£1.28(0, while the attributable 
is £514,000, against £455,000. 

The bookmaking division has 
been hit by the effects of bad 
weather on race meetings, but 
the board reports that margins 
have been good, and satisfac¬ 
tory' profits earned. 

The directors think that the 
improved quarterly trend will 
be maintained. 

Weir set to beat £3m 
In spite of difficulties the 

operating budget of the Weir 
Group indicates a considerable 
improvement in profits, Mr 
William Weir, chairman, writes 
in his review. Last year the 
group earned just over Gm pre¬ 
tax. 

This year has started with a 
strong order book, but an 
adverse factor is tbat wage in¬ 
flation is at a much higher 
rate than that affecting foreign 
competitors. It is going to be 

increasingly difficult, therefore, 
to remain competitive abroad 
at current exchange rates and 
the pricing of long-term con¬ 
tracts is becoming “ increas¬ 
ingly hazardous and difficult”, 
Mr Weir adds. 

What is needed in the 
longer term is a practical and 
consistent government policy 
worked out in cooperation with 
industry to create economic 
strength and prosperity, he 
adds. 

Stock markets 

Gains reversed in heavy trading 
The stock market bad another 

busy session yesterday, with 
gilts again weak and equities 
finally running into some pro¬ 
fit taking after one of the heavi¬ 
est day's trade on record. 

Share prices opened the day 
with a further upsurge which 
carried the FT index to 3G3.9. 
Property shares again attracted 
substantial buying interest, with 
banking and insurance shares 
also soaring ahead. The suspen¬ 
sion of shares in BLMC at 6$p 
—ahead of publication of the 
Ryder report-had little effect 
on the rest of the market. Nor 
did the press reports that Mr 

The market expects neuts this 
week of developments at Catel 
Trust. The 10 million shares 
recently sold by Jessel Securi¬ 
ties ore thought to have gone 

"'ofti " to Slater Walker Securities. 

Benn has proposed that some 
private sector investment should 
be channelled through die 
National - Enterprise Board 
appear to upset the stock 
market. 

But around midday, profit 
takers came into the equity mar¬ 
ket and share prices turned 
back dramatically. The setback 
gathered pace in late dealings 
when the City buzzed with 
rumours that a substantial 
rights issue was .coming, prob¬ 
ably, in the insurance sector, as 
suggested here yesterday. 

By the end of the day, the 
gossips even had the details of 
the rights issue at their finger 
tips—one for three from Sun 
Alliance at 350p. Shares in Sun 
Alliance touched 467p at best 
yesterday but plunged to 420p 
before the close, a net 37p 
down. 

Turnover in equities was said 
to be heavier than on Wednes¬ 
day when the money total of 
£172m topped all previoas daily 
totals, with the exception of 
Tuesday’s figure which. was 
bloated* by the £77m placing of 
Bats shares. 

The swing from early gains 
to sizable Josses included most 
of the industrial share sections. 
Almost the only exceptions were 
in the international stocks. 

which benefited from a further 
rise in the investment dollar 
premium to 108 per Cent. 
Philips Lamp and Unilever NV 
were both firmer with the 
premium, which also boosted 
gold shares again. 

But shares in Unilever Ltd 
fell steadily in response to the 
chairman’s comments at the 
annual meeting, to close a net 
16p down at 368p. ICI rose to 
262p ini dally, in spite of the 
bearish statement which accom¬ 
panied fund raising in the 
United States, but later fell to 
250p. a net 8p lower. Courtaulds 
ended 5p off at 120p,.Bats 7Jp 
down at 305p and Bo water 8p 
down af 145p. The pattern was 
the same throughout the 
market. 

The first hour saw'a further 
rush for property shares. But 
ME PC closed 9p down, at 200p 
after 227p, and Land Securities 
4p off at 225p after 252p. 

Oil shares too were overborne 
by the profit takers, but losses 
were small. Gold shares raced 
ahead again behind the dollar 
premium. Gains of £1 and more 
lifted FS Gednld to £29J, P. 
Brand to £23 and P. Steyn to £19. 
De Beers (284p) were strong 
among diamonds. 
Equity turnover on April 22 
£ 172.3m ' (32,084 bargains). 

Active stocks yesterday, accord: 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, were 
Unilever, ICI, National West¬ 
minster, .Bats, Boots, Great -Uni¬ 
versal Stores f'A", Barclays 
Bank, Marks & Spencer, shell 
and Lonrho. 

Beecham Group's slutres^ slipped 
2p to 264p yesterday but they 
have risen from 116p earlier 
this vear and now yield, only 
2.6 per ’cent... If markets hold 
up, there should be little 
trouble in making a large and 
attractive rights issue. 

. Gilts suffered a sharp reverse, 
with all sections of the market 
showing large losses. Dealers 
said that it was difficult to pin¬ 
point a special factor, although 
the recent fall in interest rates 
seems to have lost its impetus 
for the time being. 

“ Shorts ” opened easier and 
were hit by continuous selling 
almost from the outset. The 
market tended to be one-way 
and prices closed at the bot¬ 
tom. Losses ranged up to f-to 
1 point. “Longs!* were barely 
steady at the opening and also 
lost ground steadily. Here too 
losses were generally of J to 
1 point. - 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or 
Company 
(and par values! 
Astbary & Madeley (5p» Fin 
Danish Bacon (£1) Fin 
Delta Metal (25p) Fin 
De Verc Hotels (25pj Fin 
Falrview Estates (lOp) Fin 
Francis Inds (25p) Fin 
Gill & Duffns (25p) Fin 

Int 
Jamesons Chocs (lOpj Fin 
Jessel Toynbe (25p) Fin 
Judge Int (25p) Int 
Kuala Selangor (lOp) 
Lcfarge Org (25p) Fin 
Nairn Williamson (£1) Fin 
News Int (25p) Fin 
Ready Mixed (10p) Fin 
Root Harvesters (10p) Fin 
Geo. G. Sandeman (25p) Fin 
Wm. SindaJl (25p) 
Smith St Aubyu (25p) Fin 
Spillers (2Spl Fin 
Totalisators (Sp) 

appropriate currencies 
Ord 
div 
0.87 
4.21 
3.48 
3.0 
4.03 
2.36 
2.35 
1.00 
2.4 
4.8 
0.77 
1.95 
1.01 
0.S7 
5.29 
1.84 
1.53 
2.02 
5J7 
438 
2.5 
0.81 

Year Pay Year’s Prev 
ago date total •• year 
0.77 10/6 2.31 1.15 
3.4 __ 9.43 8.4.' . 
3.15 13/6 6.19 5.5 
2.5 1/7 5.50 4.75 • 
4.02 7.07 • 6.82 . 
2.1 _• 3.54 3.15 
2.33t 1/7 5.29 4-70f 
2.94 1/7 — 5.29. - 
2.32 3.7 3.57 
3.91 29/S 6.1 • S.19 
0.67 30/5 —- 2.75 
1.75 17/6 1.95 3.75 
1.74 1/7 2 27- 3.0 
3.37 5/b 5.9S 8.26 . 
5.03 13/6 10.42 10.03 
3.46 _ 5.12- 6.60 
1.5 14/6 2.53 2.25 
2.23 ■_ 3.51 3.12 - 
4.59 7/7 5.17 - 4,59 - 
Nil 4/6 8-11 - 3.5 
2.5 2/7 ' •' 3.5 3.5 
0.73 24/6 0.81 ‘ , 0.73:. 

Fairview flip to £2.6m 
By Totiy May 

The most difficult jading 
conditions since ^the .Second 
World War are fefiected in the 
1974 results of Fairview Estates. 
Turnover has : doubled to 
£lS.4m, but although trading 
profits are up from £3*5m-to 
£4.4m, pre-tax profits are.tgwn 
from a record £3.I6m to £2-59m, 
after - writing -£L8m (against 
£373,0011) off the, book value 
of developments. 

At the net level, -profits are 
£L07m, against £1.59m, ana 
earnings a . share have fallen 
from. 153p to 9.Sp. Shareholders 
will receive a payment of 7.07p, 
against 6-82p, although at the 

- set level payments are ma 
rained at 4.65p. 
_ On a brighter note, Mr. 
Cape, the group’s chairm; 
states tbat house sales for i 
current term will show a st 
standal increase on 1$ 
Planned additions to the .cc 
pany*s. rent roll have be 
achieved through the indosu 
and commercial developroet 
At December, rhe roll stood 
£668,000—an increase : 
£114,000 on the previous te 
—but forward lettings fc 

■been contracted on buildi 
scheduled for completion sp .. 
and this mil increase the i 
by a further £215,000. 

BSR awaits outcome of 

With most of the .products pf 
BSR’s consumer product division 
in the lower price range, it is 
possible that sales--of small 
appliances will not be hit .by the 
VAT increases as- severely as 
more highly priced 1 products^ 
But for this increase the chair¬ 
man thinks the division; would 
have continued the -. upward 
.trend in sales and profits of the 
past two years or so/ 

Meanwhile, the order' intake 
-of . the sound • reproduction 
division has continued to. grow 

particularly from North Amei 
and Japan, and it is thou 

td half .* second half-sales will better 
-first- Prices of the group’s > 
duct£ have 'been increa 
throughout the world but 
rate of inflation at home ms 
it difficult if not impossiblf 
recover cost-increases in ful 
/ With regard to the increi 
borrowing powers the board, 
they have no intention at pre - 
of utilizing these other that' 
cope with the adverse effect 
inflation on working cat 
requirements. 

Borel £9.9m rights likely 
Jacques Borel International, 

the -European catering group 
which- was given a Stock Ex¬ 
change listing last year, may- 
make a" 100m- "francs (£9.9m) 
rights-issue.m the middle of tins . 
year. This would be on, the . 
basis of a :1 for. 5 issue at -500 . 
francs per share.The issue 
will be made in advahee. of the: 
1976 date, originally.scheduled. 1 
provided that the Pans price of i 
Borel sbaresr{651francs yesiter- : 

day), remains “at around 
francs” *• - - 

The proceeds of the ri. 
issue- ynD' -be used to rec 
BoreJ’s debriequity ratio f 
the present 60 :40 to soraetl 
around. 4238. Borel fore 
yesterday -that its gross ? 
will rise by -303 per cen 
1975 to 1,038m francs, op 
iiig-profits- by 26.7 per cer 
41m francs and. net profi . 
39; per-cent to 22.5m fn 

Another record year 
at home and overseas 

It has been a very good year for Wimpey. A 
year of increased profits and increased turnover. 
Here are some of the highlights from the statement 
circulated to shareholders for the year to 31 
December 1974 by the Chairman, Mr R H Gone. 

The value of work executed by the Group, 
including that proportion relative to associated 
companies, was a record £380 million. This 
compares with £332 million in 1973. The profit for 
1974 after tax was £16,176,345 compared with 
£15,981,181. 

One of the significant features was the 
successful growth and performance of George 
Wimpey International, the subsidiary formed in 
1973 to co-ordinate overseas activities. It is 
encouraging, in the first full year of operation, that 
results on overseas contracts have improved. 

United Kingdom. The country's economic 
downturn badly affected the construction industry 
and caused many problems. Despite this, however, 
we increased our programme for local authorities 
by 30%, handing over 12,200 dwellings constructed 
in our No-Fines technique and modernising over 
4,000 sub-standard houses and flats. 

We were also able to sell 8,000 homes to private 

purchasers. 
Civil engineering activities were affected 

considerably by the energy crisis in the early part of 

the year but we maintained a high turnover on 

building contracts and on our major road 

Wimpey Marine continues to expand its • 
activities in servicing North Sea oil rigs and has 
taken delivery of 5 new tug/supply vessels. 

Overseas. Our endeavours to increase 
overseas operations have met with considerable 
success. The main growth areas have been Iran 
and the Middle East where we have a record 
workload. Activities on the African continent 
include a £30 million contract in Zaire for 
re-construction of airfields. In Nigeria we are 
building a large extension to Michelin's tyre factory 
in Port Harcourt. 

Turnover in Canada increased to £28 million. 
Record Order Book. We started 1975 with a 

record order book. The upsurge of work overseas, 
particularly in Iran and the Middle East contributed 
to this as did our involvement with the development 
of North Sea oil. The outlook in the UK for the 
construction industry is depressing but we expect to 
increase output of private and local authority . 
housing. Thus the broad base of our activities is of 
considerable strength in facing the challenge of the 
current year. 

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts 

are available from; The Secretary, George 
Wimpey & Co. Limited, 27 Hammersmith Grove, 
London W6 7EN. 

1974 1973 

programme. 
Wimpey Asphalt achieved a considerable . 

increase in turnover with good results for the year 

despite a massive rise in hydrocarbon prices. 

North Sea. An important achievement of the 

Yoai was the successful completion of Highland 
One", the world's largest offshore drilling rig, 

constructed at Nigg Bay in Scotland by our 
associated company Brown & Root-Wimpey 
Highlands Fabricators for the BP Forties oilfield 

Construction of a second rig for BP is well advanced 

and Burmah Oil have ordered one for the Nmian 

Field. 

j Turnover 

1 Profit before tax 

| Profit after tax 

i Dividend 

£380 million ' £332 million 

£33,447,898 , £32,384,239 

£16,176,345 £15,981,181 

£1,329,614 £1,181,880 

j Earnings per share 12 *6p 12 *5p 

Contractors to the world 

Points from the Statement by ILW. Phillips, 
to be submitted it the 142nd ANN17/ 

GENERAL MEETING of Friends’ Provident 
Life Office which will, be held bn Wednesday, 
14th May, 1975 atPnbamEnd, Dorking, Surrey. 

BOARD AMD MAW AG EM ENT 
Wc -were much saddened by the recent and _ 
sudden death of our Deputy Chairman, Alfred. 
Braithwaitc, who had served on the Board ior^ 
nearly 35 years. His exceptional contribution‘to* 
our affairs was greatly, valued by ail who knew 
him for his wisdom, and understanding. 

THE CENTURY INSURANCE 
COMPANY LIMITED 

The transaction of short-term business bad its 
share of difficulties in 1974 and in the second. 
half of-die year, following the publication of the . 
new Depatymenc. of Trade regulations, wc 
became increasingly concerned about the future 
financing of The - Century's - development 
programme at home and overseas. .Under the 
fmnnrfol structure of the Group the parent Life 
-Office was the only source, of additional capital 
for The Century and. its subsidiaries apart from 
retained earnings- The principles behind, the.. 
revised supervisory regulations were clearly 
incompatible with our structure, a particularly' 
unattractive pros peer at a lime when inflationary 
pressures were creating capital needs. 

Any limitations on our ability to expand the 
principal subsidiary^ as ah asset would have 
become increasingly detrimental rv the interes ts ' 
of both policyholders and-staff.-Therefore, we 
considered oar best course was to 'face’ the 

. situation before any damage hid been done. 
After an examination of various alternatives an 

• answer was found in the agreement with the 
‘ Phoenix Assurance -Company Limited 

announced lasr November, whereby ownership 
and management of The. Century and its 
subsidiaries passed to the Phoenix at the cud of 
1974 in exchange for a substantial interest in 
that company.-We retained, of course, the long¬ 
term business, principally the Permanent Health, 
account. 

The Board have been .'most grateful for the 
understanding support of friends and con¬ 
nections a swell as the staff world-wide through¬ 
out a testing period. 

LEGISLATION 
We support the .need for legislation to help 
prevents repetition of the disturbing situations 
which received wide publicity in 1974 but wc 
hope the Department of Trade regulations will 
not unnecessarily handicap sound and reputable 
offices. However); the Government has also 
proposed a-guarantee against failures, operated 
.by. a-statutory hoard which would fund the 
obligations of a company in -liquidation from a 
levy on other insurers. The insurance industry 
very much doubted the wisdom of the concept 
that prudent policyholders should subsidise the 
imprudent- However, the Government's deter¬ 
mination was such that the majority of the 
industry has recognised the necessity to 
cooperate in order to establish the best guarantee 
scheme_ioriie' circumstances and to ensure that 
in its implementation they would play a 
leading role. '. 

INVESTMENTS 

LONG-TERM BUSINESS 
Despite the uncertainly caused by the cancel¬ 
lation of rhe State Reserve Scheme, 1974 wa&.a - 
particularly satisfactory year for the develop^ ; 
mem of our portfolio of occupational pension * 
schemes. I can only hope this year, as 1 did last, 
that .the Social.-Security' Pensions Bill now 
before Parliament will emerge with an agreed 
basis for a State Pension Scheme so thar.same 
certainty may at last apply to the future planning 
of private schemes. 

Ordinary Lite business was undoubtedly 
affected - by the economic conditions and our' 
still* new specialist branches in the .- United 
Kingdom, and rhe Life Marketing Organisation, 
established early in 1974 for the U.K.. and 
Republic of Ireland were devoting much time 
during tile year to their preparations for the 
future, wc did produce as much new' 
business as in the previous year -and wc expect 
to see more benefit from their efforts tins year- ■ 
For toog-temi business as -a whole- our anpual 
prenium income increased by 13.7'.. ..- ... 

;It was afl’excellent year for our Permanent' 
..Health Insurance account, particularly • for - 
group schemes arranged by employers for their- 
staff?- Te were pleased by the way in which 
brokers and agents received new contracts 
offered at the beginning or 1974. , .' ‘ 

'WorkFwide inflation in our ' operating 
expenses is increasingly difficult- ip ctimain, a 
major worry in a long-term business such as 
ours. In dus country especially Lean only hope 
.once again that the Government witf adopt- 

[. policies which will lower the rate bfihflauoa.' - 

1^74 was die most worrying period for long¬ 
term-investors which has been ?cen for several 
decades. One most important factor was the 
interest rare structure which during the year 
moved upwards ao -what would have been 
regarded as a completely impossible level only 
a shpit time before and this had a marked effect 
on -the valuation of all securities including 
property. 

During 1974, while building up a reasonable 
reserve of liquidity, additions were made at 
-attractive levels to both the fixed interest and 
.-the- ordinary share portfolio in the United 
Kingdom. These investments, the switch from 
equities to.fixed, interest investments in 1973 
and. some improvement in ordinary share 
dividends, all contributed ro an increase in the 
yield of 8.12:. on the-fund (or- J0.1°i on the 
fund adiusted for investment .depreciation). 

We .have for some years', shown our invest¬ 
ments, other than mortgages, fn the balance 
sheet at market values. This year, due to the 
very depressed levels of investment values at 
the year end, realised and unrealised deprecia¬ 
tion, totalled ”£7L8M compared with an 
appreciation of £43.4M at tbe end of 1973. 
However, the investments held at the end of 

' 1974 ineluded Sxed interest securities with a 
market vutuc.of £98M anda redemption value 

' of £ 189M. I am pleased to say that at the time 
Of writing this1 statement the improvement in 
market values since the year end has eliminated 

-the depredation referred to above. These 
. changes m market value of investments arc not 
of grear' concern io a long-term finaodal 
institution-provided that the investments are 
fundamentally secure in capital and income and 
tharthe value of the liabilities changes similarly. 
The essential factor was that the Actuary was 

. 'able to certify at the year end that our liabilities 
were las than the market value of our assets. 
- . The fall m the value of our investments has 
made it necessary for us to review the basis on 
which wc are prepared to surrender Life policies 
in order to ensure that there is equity between 
the continuing policyholders and those who 
surrender aaocraas before their due date. 

. Similarly with the large fall in the value of 
ordinary shares and the weakness in the valua¬ 
tion of properties, we have had to reduce the 
rates of terminal bonus for Life politics which, 
as I‘have repeatedly stated, are linked to the 

■performanceof our equity investment portfolio. 
. The matter which, .1 think, was the greatest 

-cause for concern in 1974 was the almost 
.complete, disappearance of a capita! ai2ekei. If 
the capitalist system is to survive it is imperative 
that financial -institutions should support 
industry and it is-appropriate that a vehicle w.is 
found through Finance for Industry to enable 
this to be done. I repeat w hat I said in 1973 that 

. it, is-essential tbat institutions should fulfil their 
'responsibilities as shareholders and I hope that 
the 'organisation of institutional shareholders 
which wax established in that year, but which 
appears to have, operated in a low key, will 
strengthen iis performance in order to achieve 
that end and be.seen to be doing so. 

^3 oh 
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. i2.74m returned ' last InT iugtT ttegrde..of 
• the group has Smshea. Matridity haS'®nabfed it to effect 

38m on . turnover ■ up. subsr atial intreaSes - in opera- 
. 9m to £27Jhn;nnc t“®-'-;ti©$al posts'Iastyear. Turnover 

. is cut fro® 8-2BP to- was a new group record at £9im 
, •' V 1 V against £8-86m .while taxable 

■ent tradirig, the, hoacd; -profits emerged1 at . £697,000 
‘ trading losse& yriiicii/. against £8^2,000- ~~ 

•rirred in the- first wp,. !•*,. , 
. ' f 1975, are host .being AstboTT ■&>'' MadeleV 

" ■ ***** ^BtS .“L^000 marxea recuycijr _ reported by Astbury 
& .Madeley, the 'Birmingham- 

. baaed metal fitting stockist wid 
a fWTIP’PlX ; builders’ merchant. ' 

.. ^. Earnings a . share,-'go tip from 
l 1 Aiimfiiril* *’ 3i87p .to 4.75p ana the total 
[ UOWuWini,-V:'dividend from LlGp to 131p. 

Turnover expanded from. £Z3m es ■ manufacturer.   
ernational does not to £4m. 

SindaU 
nin the first Shareholders of William Sin-- 

*: ber 2fi.-IntermLprotits . ^1^ huiMing and dvil- engineer- 
-it £2U000J-.bign^ ??-_ jjj& contractors, are to get a 
■ 6ut bf-wt?l S“,*e3T .total (fividend for"'last year up 
onr from. 4.59p to 5.17p- But Mr H. 
Lloyd Ridgean, chairman;', and Mr’ F. 

-Ridgean have waived £16,000. 
• Profir last- year, was £242,000 

<£220,000) pre-tax: outof turn- 

i • the -. board is conn-, 
with modern plapt 

ngs, new products and 
Stpadw xhe-house- - ^wer^F£llm (£8.3m).'Earnings 

many wiD continue, to „Mil 1, e„ mini a share. - 

s \ Mm 

ipany  -r—-. 
does-not make, a fore- 
ie second half. '. 

..! cut dividend 
ire cash 

profits -of ..-- the 
rganisation which is 

j by Cimetrts Lafarge- 
”|N nee a year ago were 
Showing a marked im- 

tbose for 1974 show 

were 12.6p (ll.lp), a share. 

Francis Industries . 
Another year of stei^y. pro¬ 

gress .takes Francis ^Industries 
up from a taxable profit ofr 
£710,000 to a record £720,000 fox* 
1974. Turnover advanced from 
£14-2m to £18Am--Earnings a. 
share expanded from 6.29p. to 
7.G5p, and the net asset value 

, those tor is/* snow ^ fare is up.from ©Ap to 
other -way sad »a gjP- T^dirldend, is 3.5tp.. 

-hfSS& Danish Bacon 
he need to conserve. Prospects at half time were, 
jrnover fell . from good for file full year’s trading' 

at Danish - Bacoru. and, taxable 
profits are in fact , hp from 
£135m to a record £1 J7m. Turn¬ 
over for : 1974 increased -from 
£133.6m -to £153.1m. Rarmngs 
a share are. 24p, against 21p, 
while shareholders will collect 
a payment of 9.43p gross1 com- 

±1 uuifci •• — 
£2.02m and taxable 

Tom £799,000 to 
0 which is added an 
ary net profit of 
The tbtial dividend, is 
ost3p. ' 

JUS pared^vrirh S>p year 
_ _ irrapnfthal provisions- p 

■^0 against: yeuvend- — - • 
id debtors,: pretax 

* Ihe Hoase of Lerose, 

Office 

I. J. Dewhirst 
e u. With last term’s Profto.up 28 

jham-based yafife-tbr' . per cent to a record £4S7^TOO 
up, -fell' from'£L2m pre-tax, I. J. Dewhirst, clothing 
in the year to-jam^: manufacturers ^ wholesalers, 

•'/ ' 'my the current half should pro- 
r advanced from duce: a satisfactory increase. But 

it is difficult to see' further 
ahead. '• . 
. There is a good cash‘position 
and a full- forward production., 
programme, at all factories. * 

BBC Enterprises V 
Gross sales .of BBC Entet- 

‘ prises were £5in for the year- to 
March 31, Mr Peter Dimmock." 
general manager, told 
International Television.; -Irpr. 
gramme Market in-Cannes. Be 
said ■ the figure - had ‘ been 
achieved during a difficult; 
inflationary period by greater 
sales effort and further stream- 
lining of direct costs and over¬ 
heads. 

Clifton Investments: .*■ 
The board of Clifton Invest; 

merits, an investment holding 
company;..say that it has. been-: 
informed by' Aries- Holdings 
that it has acquired 2£84»194 
ordinary lOp shares in C2 at a- 
price of 4sp each from the 
Anglo Portuguese Bank and 
International Westminster 
Bank. In compliance with the 
City Code Aries say they .will 
be making a similar offer to-_all 
shareholders. The offer puts 
a value on! the Cl equity of 
£28i,ooo; 

Geo Sandeman lower 
Port and. sherry exporters, 

importers and distributors. Geo 
G.' Sandeman .Sons said in a 
revised forecast last January 

: that ■ the expected increase 
would not be attained because, 
of poor deliveries in the United 
Kingdom market. In the event 
1974 turnover - and profits 
declined from the 1973 record 
levels but the total dividend is 
being-raised.- 'Taxable profits 
fell 12J per cent from £2.84m 
to £2.47m, while turnover was 
down 14 per cent from £13Jlm 
to £ML3m. The total dividend 
is 3L51p against 3.12p. ... - 

Western Mining 
- Evidence is now strengthen¬ 
ing that the -Eurobond .new 
issue market is becoming con¬ 
gested. A sure sign is the deci¬ 
sion by Schroders to reduce the 
size of the issue it is arranging 
for Western Mining of Austra¬ 
lia from $25m to $15m. This 

follows-'reductions in the size 
of issues last week. by Broken 
•Hill. Proprietory and Pemex 

Schroders’ view is that both 
the name and the terms of die 
issue—94 per- cent for seven 
years, priced at 99—have been 
well received, but finrt the 
market is just not ripe for an 
issue, of this size. -Rather than 
see the bond price tumble bard 

-in the secondary market it. has 
opted for a smaller issue. 

Dividend at 
Palabora 
cut by more 
than half 

in recent* weeks, the Palabora 
share price has been on _ a 
steeply rising trend despite 
both the lacklustre copper 
'price and the warnings in both 

the annual report and at the. 
subsequent meeting that the 
dividend would be cut. . 

This has duly occurred with 
the first quarter payment being 
cut from 30c to only 12ic (7.8p) 
and unless there is a dramatic 
improvement in the metal price 
in the remaining weeks of the 
current quarter, a similar: out¬ 
come is likely to be repeated in 
three months’time. 

With increasing quantities of 
cold water being poured upon 
the attempts by Rio Timo-Zinc 
to. raise an international con¬ 
sortium to buy up the Japanese 
250,000 tonne stockpile surplus, 
this possible solution to the 
.vagaries of the metal price has 
come to an end. Admittedly 
when the recovery does begin, 
it could well prove both sudden 
and sharp, but in any case it 
will probably arrive too . late 
this year to enable Palabora to 
resiore. payments to the _120c 
total paid in 1974. An optimum 

can hope for at this stage to 
leave, the shares which dosed 
lOOp down at 850p yielding a 
prospective 5.9 per cem. 

While Palabora remains, 
arguably, the best pure copper 
investment the first quarters 
results from the Loroex arm of 
RTZ present a most unhappy 
picture. Operating profits have 
slumped from SC 17.6m to a 
mere 54.17m, thanks to the 
copper price setback. Matters 
have further been exacerbated 
by the harsh British Columbia 
tax imposts which became 
operational last April and raised 
the effective tax charge from 
37 to 95 per cent. 

Root Harvesters 2 for 5 rights 
VT-- 

In announdng record trading 
results for 1974, the board of 
Root Harvesters, the Peter¬ 
borough-based group which 
manufactures farm equipment, 
also makes known the need to 
raise cash to cover expansion. 

An issue of ordinary shares to 
ordinary shareholders by way of 
a rights issue is proposed on the 
basis of two new shares for 
every five shares held at 20p a 
share. 

This issue, which will be un¬ 
derwritten by J- F. Nash St Part¬ 
ners, who already have a 17 per 
cent stake in the equity of RH,. 
will raise about £170.000 and 
full details will be circulated 

Issues & Loans 

with the annual accounts. The 
board say the group is engaged 
in a number of expansion pro¬ 
jects. These include the con¬ 
struction of a new factory (on 
a seven-acre freehold site 
bought during the year) to 
house the trailer division, the 
establishment of a subsidiary to 
make electronic equipment for 
the agricultural machinery in¬ 
dustry, the formation of a sub¬ 
sidiary to market the group's 

products in New Zealand and 
Extensions to the groups fac¬ 

tory. 
The company’s results in 

1974 shows taxable P™™®0;* 
than doubled from £^*P'9$L*? 
£305,000 on turnover of £2.B3ia 
(£l.S5ml- 

M1TSDBISHI ISSUE 
Arab Financial Cansulttfltsjand 
Kuwait IflternanonA .lnvSs^^Jf 
Company, along wuh horiutfa 
Securities, have arranged a S30m 
convertible bond jss^ by 

Arab markets. 

*3 
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Earnings amount to lc _a 
share compared with SI. 15 in 
the first quarter of 1974. That 
Lornex sells entirely to Jap¬ 
anese smelters, whereas the 
bulk of Palabora output is 
destined for Europe, spells out 
Its own particular message. 
What once appeared one of the 
brighter stars in the mi rang 
world can probably be best for¬ 
gotten until British Columbia 
begins to treat the mining in¬ 
dustry as a long term asset to 
be nurtured. 

Andrew Wilson 

Business appointments 

Julius Baer International 
names managing director 

Mr M. M. Farnsworth has 
become a managing director of 
Julius Baer International. Mr 
A. R. W. Wetkerell and Mr R. D. 
Mann resigned from the board on 
March 13, 1975. 

Mr A. E. Dempster has joined 
the board of Bowatcrs Paper Sales 
after the resignation of Mr D. H. 
Ides on. 

Mr J. R. Wells has become a 
director of Richard Costain. 

Mr D. Beavis. chairman of West 
Midlands Gas, has resigned from 
the board of MkDand-Yorfcshire 
Holdings. , 

Mr John S. Porter becomes vice- 
president and manager of Raimer 
National Bank’s London branch 
and United Kingdom activity from 
May 1. He will be assisted by Mr 
George L. Ellis who on the same 
date becomes vice-president and 
deputy manager. Mr .Edmund 
Homewood is to be head of the 
bank’s foreign exchange and 
money market activity in London. 

Mr Brian Lacey has joined the 
board of Holland, Haanen & 
Cabins Construction fLondon). 

( Dr R. C. Parker and Mr S. C. 
I Clifford will retire from the board 
' of Ferodo on April 30. 

Mr Scott Baker has been made 
chairman and managing director of 

Woodhonse and Rixons. The for¬ 
mer chairman, Mr John Duck¬ 
worth, has resigned. 

Mr G. R- W. Prevost has 
become an executive director of 
Bland Payne Reinsurance Brokers. 

Mr Andrew Elliott has been 
elected deputy chairman of 
Haddons WPT. and Mr Roger 
Black, becomes deputy managing 
director from May 1. 

Mr Hans Joachim Witt is to 
join the board of executive direc¬ 
tors of BASF AktiengeseUschaft, 
with effect from July 1. 

Mr Gerald Hooper has become 
European sales manager of Racal- 
Tbermionic. , _ 

Mr R. Griffin and Mr E. 
LeUiotr have joined the board of 
profile Partitioning. 

Mr Walter Somers has ceased to 
be a director of Mitchell Somers. 

Mr Michael Allman joins the 
board of Victoria Carpet 
Holdings. 

Mr R. W. N. Danielson becomes 
a non-executive director of A. E. 
tents and Cattell. 

Mr D. G. Hanton becomes com¬ 
pany secretary of Associated. Engi¬ 
neering. . . . . 

Mr George Burnet has Joined 
the board of General Scottish 
Trust. 

$ STRAIGHTS 

HDC IO'. 1981 
AWMW. 
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First Chlcaao V 1430 .. 
First Pennsylvania 7\ 

1U84 . . 

S^lan^Roy^^ 987:: 
Kambros 7% 1987 

i» aC 
|i»gn m § , , . . 

L'fries4 C*n *** 7B* 
?IaJi=!teai*er ff, 19B1 - • 

Mexico B*. 1991 

MldieUn 7', 19BH 

Mitsubishi 9 19B9 
Motorola 8 1987 

Nat * Grtndlaya 7s* 1987 

Bkt 
IDS', 

84 
8B‘j 
68 
91'» 

Wi 
87". 
88 
S’* 
U': 
oa 
9U'x 
8->‘« 

ioa 
SX’j 
89 

8i>. 

90 

Vo*. 
VA-. 

7& 
ar. 
76 
76 
76 

Offer "sr-* 
931, 
RH 
88 
B*» 
98 
97*. 
■J3*. 
83". 
93 
V2‘. 

303 
90*. 
90 
84‘. 

80*. 
Vi 
92 
*>7'. 
ya*. 
82 
8S>. 
TV 
7y 
79 

1987 

94*. 93*. 

73 
87', 
B4 
81 
92’a 
9U 
76 

76 
R*>i, 
87 
82 
94'a 
91 
79 

National Coal Board S3. 
198B 

Nippon Fudoaao 30*. 1980 
MA Rockwell U'« 1987 . . 
Occidental 7', 1VM4 
Pacific Lighting 8 19HH 
Pacific Untiling 1981 
Ponnwalt 8 1987 
Ralsion Purina 7', 
Gcanralf 7‘, 19^0 
Scanraff R". 1981 
Shell 7‘s 19H7 
Singer 11 1977 . . 
Skamilnavi&ha IO*. i'*81 
Slough 8 lySB .. _ - - 
South Africa 8 19R7 .. 
Standard 011 8'. l*<nu • • 
Standard 011 8". 1«hh .. 
Standard 011 8'. 1988 .. 
Sybron 8 1987,. ■ 
Tcnncco 7*. 1987 
Textron 7*. 1987 _ - ■ 
Tranrocean Calf 7> 
TranMicean Guir i 19HO 
Union 011 7*. 1^37 .. 
Venezuela 8'. 1937 . . 

vSn'°CUnw98».'lMB7 . 

APEL°DMS| IO 1981 . . 

^ssa* <D”‘- 6; 
Couriaulds iDM) - 

lQ6r>.'M4 - • ■ - 
DenmarkliDM • 
Escoin iDM) 7 1973 BH 
Goodyear iDMi 6. 

jaToM* 8 1971. B6 
Mitsubishi Heavy iDMJ 

o* 1 itAfi . . • • 
ki.i Vl'o&v ■ DM1 8 1*^88 
New Zealand iDM> 

x Ci go . ■ . - 

Suerta fries <DM> 81. 
1470 as 

Bid Offer 

86 
llki1- 
US*. 
•tit's 
vu 

xixr*. 
BB*. 
KH 
BSi 
8*i»j 

1(10". 
lu.'i 

90*. 
*J6'*« 
8V 
E2 

HR’. 
43 
KH 
R2 

80 
3nu*. 

103*. 
87 

304'. 

BO*, 

89 
103'. 
66*. 
Ml'a 
91 

101*. 
H"*4 
89 
M 
4J Utf>« 

301 *« 
1U4 

b& 
HJ 

3 OH*. 
«7*. 
*■7*. 
40 
83 
R2 ■. 
•IO 
np, 

as 
R5 

103*. 

SO1. 
R1 

lOl*. 
74*. 

son int Fin lOMj 
1088 

Bid 

88V 

oner 

89*. 

1LI4*. 
R« 

103*. 

90* j 

3 CONVERTlBI.es 
AMF 5 1987 - ; iA 81 
Anier Exprrvss a>« 14B7 
Bcairlct Foods -foSf im l0-» 
Bfairtce roods h\. 1941 1“*; *06 
Bo J trie 0 loods 4*. 1990 O', 
Borden t> 19*<1 ■ ■ un 
Burden o>. 19*J1 , go 
Broadway Hale J . 19HT go 
Carnation 4 1987 - - 

gKSSa.-b*2Sa6 81 

ESSSTs#? * To 
Ford s J<'5? - - ■ ■ 81 
Ford 6 '• 7 ft 
Clllctie. -I'y-J" T7 
Gould S I1*®* -- fc 

HS"llbuilon04i» 1987 .. 

:: 
jV Kai* McDermott 

J.^P*. Morpan d^ 1987 

gSanniSl%r' & 3. C. Penney d" - 1487 .- m 
Revlon 4. 1?R7 •• 

1988 88 

Squibb 4'. 19^7 -- gg, 
Tevaco 4S lt(7? ,qgn JOB 
Union Carbide 4 . 1o2 

ss^sar 
London. — 

75 
69 

121 
11*« 

B9 
81 

62 

R4 
x?8 
% 
S3 
79 

ll& 
71 
73 
H.V 
77 
7S 
84 

77 
71 

ox 
86 
as 
09 
40 
40 
89 
70', 

JIO 
04 
75 

More business 
for Carron 

A considerable increase in 
business in the opening months 
of this year is reported by Mr 
H. Wilson Bennetts, chairman 
and managing director of the 
Carron Company, in his review. 

Activity is returning to the 
levels exptrienced in the earlier 
part Df last year and the chair¬ 
man confirms that the company 
should be working at a higher 
level of profit later this year 
than has been reached in the 

p£Against a background of fall¬ 
ing sales over the last six or 
seven months no side of the 
business has lost its share of 
the available trade. 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL 1ND 
Results of the group’s first three 

mouths trading to March 31 win 
be made known on May 22. 

£ 
The Royal Bank of Scotland 

INTEREST RATES 

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited announces 
that with ettect from 23rd April 3975, Its Base 
Rate for lending is being reduced from 10,% 

per annum to 91% per annum. 

The maximum rate of interest allowed on 
Deposits lodged for a minimum period of seven 

days or subject to seven days n°tlc® of.wrt^ 
drawal at the London Offices of the Bank will 
be reduced from 71% per annum to 6,% per 

annum. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited, Head Offire,ECXBax3l, 
42 StAndrew Square, Edinburgh, EH2 2VE. 

Improved sales 
rofitsina 

Icult year 

Tamover 

Acquisitions and 
other capital 
expenditure 

Exports- 
% ofUK sales 
shipped 
overseas 
No- of employees 89963 

1974 1973 
t£ooo £ooo 

54,551 43,460 

6,940 4,441 

3,363 1,776 

11,496 3,643 

78% 80% 

8,963 8,091 

some tall otr in operating margins tuwoiua ^ — 
year and in liquid funds, inflation being the main cause. 

The ILK. tobacco machinery and paper and 
packaging machinery units had total sales (including sales to 
overseas subsidiaries) of £42.9M and a trading profit of 
/*3 000. 

^ 3 *The overseas subsidiaries’ total sales were -£24-5M 
and their total trading profit was ^3,453,000, the major 
contributions being made by the U.S. and Brazilian tobacco 
machinery units. m 

Towards the end of the year the Group acquired 
The Langston Company ofNew Jersey, U.S JV, a leading _ 
producer of machinery for the manufacture and conversion 
of corrugated board. Langston, now managed with 

y ___ Masson Scott Thrissell as the Paper and Packaging 

Machinery Division, gives the Group in certain areas ofthepaperand packaging industry internationally 

a standings^^to^^lnchit ^ year were satisfactory, and, although there are rnaj«r 

in the outlook for the fixture, the Group expects to make farther progress dating fae 
™^^TheGronp is intensifying its research and development programmes to maintain the 
SrJnence of its equJmeSd is further investing in the modernmUon and expansion of 

production capacity in Uc£, Brazil and U.S. 

Molhis limited 
Evelyn Street 
London SE8 SDH 

u>* t *»* 

International Precision Engineers 
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Rates 
Barclays Bank 

C. Hoare & 

Lloyds Bank .... 

Midland Bank .... 

Nat Westminster 

Sheniey Trust .. 

20ih Century Bank 

[Williams Sc Glyn’s 

.. 91 Vi 

Co *91% 

... 91% 

.. 91% 

91 % 

111% 

111% 

91% 

l 
* 

% 

aiQ.Wi and under 0*«r,. ud 

r*j £25.000 OV®. o wt 
£2?-MO TW. 

Commodities 

copper.—Wire bdra were steady; 
t.nhadis- inaruiw —A ncmoonCan*, 
wire !-ars. L5ai.5u-5S.uO a metric ten; 
inner months. «572-73.U0. Sales. VL.OUQ 
ions, uash '.amodes. KyJd-44.50; three 
ntoruhs. UOOl-bit.uO. Sales. AO tons. 
Morning —<-Oih wire bars. £562.50- 
Sj.iXV three months. 3570.50-71.00. 
Settlement. £555.00. Sales. 5.573 tons. 
Cash ■ auiodev £545.50-44.00; three 
months. U61-61.M. Sctllament. 
K5J1.H0. -*=?*. 475 ions (.mainly 
carries 11 
SILVER was readier at the close.— 
Kbition marhri i faring levclsj.—Spot. 
tao.JOp a troy ounce i untied states 
cr-ntc equitaloni. 425.5■: three monlns. 
lbtJ.2Un iJ3R.6c»»: six months. 188..OD 
. i".5c ■: ono-year. 200.2ijp 1448.1c ■< 
l-ondnn Metal txchange.—Afternoon.— 
i_r-.li. 1K2.5-B3.5p; three months. 
Inn 4-M6.Bp: seven months. _ 1 «.> 
‘.v -;p S-llr-S. Stl lots Of 10.000 troy 
nunrrs iMCli. Morning.—Cash. iSO.-i- 
BO. op; three months. 1B*.4-R4.ap; 

seven months. lfO.5-91.Zp. Settlement 
lfiO.ip. s*te». 49 lots {about hat! 
earnest. 
TIN.—Standard matal was very steady; 
high-grad® Idle_A/temoon.—Stand¬ 
ard cash, £2.994-96 a metric ton; throe 
months. £3.026-28. Sales. 303 ions. 
Hipn erode. Conti £3.494-96; thr*o 
months. £5.036-28. Sales, nil. Morn¬ 
ing .—Standart cash. E2.987-8V: three 
months. £3.018-20. Settlement. £2.984. 
Sales. 260 ions. High arade. cash. 
*2.'»H7-BV; three months, £3018-30. 
Sultlemenl. £2.484. Sales, nit. Singa¬ 
pore tin (k-worki. SM9401, a plcoi. 
LEAD was qnlei.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
l'JOH-98.33 a metric ion: three months. 
£1*15-95.35. Sales. 500 tons. Morning. 
—Cash. £198.30-48. iB; three months. 
£195-90.50. Settlement, £198.75- Sales, 
2.325 tons. 

MAIZE.—No 3 yellow American— 
French April. £50: May. £5i: June. 
£52.50 trans-shipment east coast. 
BARLEY.—EEC feed, April. £49: May. 
£4.9.ou east coast. All a Ions ion, elf 
UK onto** staled. 

London _Graln Faturoa Market— 
tcafia i.—Etc origin. BARLEY haiviy 
steady.—May. £oa .>5; Sept. £52.05: 
Nov, ES4.lV J«n, £56.25; March. 
ESA.40. — WHEAT, steady. — May. 
£48.15; Sept. £55.70; Nov, £56.23: 
Jan. £58.30: March. £60. CO. All a Ions 
ton. 

HmMStwkn Cereal Authority's tocs- 
ttnn ex-farm spat prices—Feeding 
WHEAT.—Banbury, E4R.98: Chic hosier, 
£48.65: Ormaklrk. £49.25.—Feeding 
BARLEY.—Banbury, £49.85; onmtfctrk. 
£30.30. 

:VT. J. F. NfCHTWGALE & CO. LfMTtED 
o2-63 THr.-adni,f <il«. SLrrrt London ECSfl 8HP Tel: 01-038 8651 

1,,T4 73 
High Low Company 

Last Cross 
Price Ch BC Olvipi 

Yld 

35 Armita&c 5r Rhodes 4fi 
90 Henry Sykes 123 
29 Twinlock Ord 33 
45 Twinlock 12% ULS 5S 

+2 3.0 6.5 5.2 

42 4.9 4.0 7.8 
— 0.8 2.6 7.7 

— 12.0 20.7' — 

CORNWALL PROPERTY (HOLDINGS) 
LIMITED 

and its wholly owned subsidiaries 

ALLIANCE PROPERTY HOLDINGS LIMITED 
and 

ALLIANCE PROPERTY COMPANY LIMITED 
INTERIM REPORT 

Your Directors announce the following unaudited interim results 

CORNWALL PROPERTY (HOLDINGS) LIMITED 

Turnover 

Six Months Six Months 
ended ended 
30th 30th 

September September 
1974 1973 

£ 
OOO’s 

10,924 
OOO's 

11,968 

Group Profit before taxation and 
(merest on ID** Unsecured Loan 
Stock 1976 . 

Less: Interest on 10",, Unsecured 
Loan Stock . 

805 

165 

2.012 

3 32 

Group Profit before taxation from 
completed properties and other 
trading interests . 

Deduct: Taxation (Note lj . 
640 

95 
1,680 

843 

Group Profit after taxation from 
completed properties and other 
trading interests . 

Less : Net outgoings after taxation 
attributable to development pro¬ 
perties iNote 31 . 

545 837 

Add : Transfer from Capital reserves 
refating to development properties 

lNote 3) . 

Less : Profits attributable to minority 
interests . 

Surplus for the period before extra¬ 
ordinary items . 

Extraordinary Items (Note 4) . 

72 

~765 

72 

"837 

40 

797 

Surplus for the period after extra¬ 
ordinary Items .. 711 797 

ALLIANCE PROPERTY HOLDINGS LIMITED 

Turnover 7,146 6,706 

Group Profit before Taxation and 
interest on Si", Unsecured Loan 
Stock 1092 97 .. 

Less ■ interest on 81 "o Unsecured 
Loan Stock . 

864 

186 

1.557 

186 

Group Profit before taxation from 
completed properties and other 
trading interests . 

Deduct ; Taxation iNote 2) . 
678 

45 
1.371 

685 

Group Profit after taxation from 
completed properties and other 
trading interests . 

Lesi : Net outgoings after taxation 
attributable to development pro¬ 
perties (Note 3) . 

633 

37 

686 

Add : Transfer from Capital reserves 
relating to development properties 
{Note 3) . 

596 

37 

2 

684 

Surplus for the period before extra¬ 
ordinary items . 

Profits attributable to minority 
interests . 

633 

30 

636 

40 

Surplus for the period before extra¬ 
ordinary Jlcms . 

Add : Extraordinary items iNote 4t 
603 
196 

646 
10 

Surplus for the period alter extra¬ 
ordinary items . 799 656 

ALLIANCE PROPERTY COMPANY LIMITED 

Turnover .146 6.706 

Group Profit before taxation 
Deduct: Taxation (Note 2) 

867 
45 

1.561 
685 

Group Profit after taxation from 
completed properties and other 
trading interests . 

Less: Net outgoings after taxation 
attributable to development pro¬ 

perties (Note 3) . 

822 876 

Add: Transfer from Capital reserves 
relating to development properties 
(Note 3/ . 

37 

7SS 

2 

874 

Less : Profits attributable to minority 
interests . 

37 

S22 

30 

2 

876 

40 

Surplus for the period before extra¬ 
ordinary items ■** ■;; 

Extraordinary Items (Note 4) Add 

792 
193 

836 
10 

985 S46 

i2) 

M?TEThe taxation charge represents £50.000 In respect of over- 
Mi titration and £45.000 in respect of the profits of a 
subsidiary during the period in which that company did 
S SS parr of the Group for taxation purposes. AU 
other taxation has been accounted for by Group retief 
surrendered by other companies in the Argyle Securities 
limitedxSoup of which Cornwall Property i Holdings j 
H2 H is a Wholly owned subsidiary. 
The mxaiofl charge represents that payable toy a subsidiary 
Jnrin” the period in which that company did not form part 
of the Croup tor taxation purposes All other Oration tas 
been accounted fur by Group relief surrendered by other 
renames in the Argyle Securities Limited Group of wMcb 
SSSuProperty (Holdings) Limited is a wholly owned 

April 1974 Interest and other outgoings attribBt- 
fjK‘properties held for or in the course of development 
are cSW against revenue. .An amount equivideni to the 

iSssja s^as^SSSS profit and loss account- The results for the penott enoro 
30th September 1973 have’ been adjusted to reflect a com 
naric'in with the current period s results. 
ExSordfiSy items include profits on purchase fw«; 
demotion of Loan and Debenture Stocks and profits arising 
repurchase of certain minonty interests in subsidiary 

companies _ 

(j) 

(4) 

ZINC _ was quiet.—Afternoon .—Cash. 
C330.50-31.00 a metric ton; three 
n-umtis. ST3&-26.50 Sales. 47a tons. 
Marking—-Cash. £3.31^32.00: three 
months. £327-27.50. Settlement. 
££52.00. Sales. 875 tons. Producers’ 
price. £560 a metric ion. All afternoon 
m<m prices are unofficial. 
PLATINUM rose hy 75r yesterday 10 
£61.^-£63.50 (5146-51511 a troy 
ounce. 
JUTE quiet.—Bangladesh White ■■ C ” 
an dr.. April /Hay. £244; Bangladesh 
Whin* " D " grade. £234 per tang 
ion. Calcutta quiet, steady.—Indian. 
April'May. RS44S: Dundee DaUtec. 
April May. RS J00 per bale or dOOlb. 
WOOL.—Creasy futures were steady.— 
May, 156 0-60.Op per kilo; July. 
160.0-63.0p: uct. 165.S-67.0p: Dec. 
168.0-70.Od: March. i72.0-74.5p: 
May. 173.0-76.Sp. Sates: five lots, 
RUBBER closed quiet.— May. 26 ’’0- 
27.70p per kilo: Juno, 27.20-27.79p: 
July Sept. 27.90-2^.500: Oct. Doc. 
2'i.lV2-.i.a5p: Jan,' March. 50.40- 
30.45p: April'Junr. 51.l0-31.15p; 
July Sept. 31.60-33.aSp: Oct/Dec. 
32.GS-52.50p: Jan/March. 32.70- 
33.95p. Safes: 59 tots ai 15 tonnes 
each. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were stlohllv 

Discount market 
Bank of England assistance on 

an exceptionally large scale was 
required yesterday to Rilemr* an 
acute shortage of day-t^ day 
credit >□ Lombard Street. 

Anticipating a short day, 
secured loans started in Die region 
of 9£ to 9 per cent. Bui houses 
encountered quite heavy “ call¬ 
ing ” and rates crept un to about 
die 9J per cent mark. Bank inter¬ 
vention helped closing balances to 
be picked up (n a band of S to 
9 per cent. 

Foreign . 
Exchange 

Money Market 

Rates 

slnadler. Spot: 25.75»27.25p. Cifa: 
May. 2S.40-25.60p: June. 25.90- 

• Smith Held •.—REEF: Scotch 
klllari ildnv 53.0-36.Op per lb: “Scotch 
killed 4idu. 37.qp: English hlnd- 
quariaro. 41.0-45. Op: Enatuh forc- 
quanars. 22.0-26.Op: Eire hlndquanjrs. 
42.0-43.Op: Elr® for* quartan. 24.0- 
25.Op. 
VEAt: English fat*. 34.0-42.Op: Dutch 
hinds and ends. 5^.0-61 .Op 
LAMB: English small—new season. 
40.0-44. On- ■English small—r.i'W 
season. 46.Op: English tnndlum—new 
season. 3s.O-4£.Od: English hcaiT— 
new season. 5R.O-4O.0p. 
Imported frozen: Non- Zealand u s. 
29..’V-30.qt>: 2‘a 20.0-29.Sp: 8's. 27.S- 
2R.Sp: YL'S. 2n.S-29.-3; 2R.Sp: YLl. 28.&-29.an 
HOGGETS: English. 24.d-34.Op: Scotch. 
24.O-52.0o. 
EWES: 12.0-13. Op. __ 
PORK: English, under lnotbs. 29 0- 
34. Or: JOO-iaOlbs. 29.0-33. Op: 120- 
160'bs. 28 0-31.Op: 160-1 HOI ha. 26.0- 
28.Op: leotbs and over. 23.5-26.Op. 
■Special quotations—very high auamy 
produce In llmliod supply. 
COFFEE.—ROBUSTAS closed E4 to 
E*i down on balance.—May. £409.0- 
409.5 a metric ton: July. £403.3- 
406.0: Sent. £403.5-405.0: Nov. 
£402.0-402.3: Jsn. £404.5-405.0: 
March. £406.0-407.0: May. £406.0- 
408.3. Sates. 451 lots. Including two 

ARABISCAS were quid.—April S50.00- 
55.00 per 50 kilos: June. SS3.80- 
34.40: Aug. $56.20-56..30: _a cl. 
SS6.50-66.70: Dec. SS6.BO-ST.OQ: 
Feb. 537.10-57..30: A pro. S57.80- 
38.10. Sales. 80 lots. 
COCOA closed £3.00 a loon® lower 
10 Cl.00 higher.—Mav. £500.0-10.0 a 
meirlr ton: July. £514.5-6.0: Sepi. 
C517.O-8.0: New Dec. £336.5-7.0: 
March. £539.0-41.0: May. £540.0-1.0: 
July. £540.0-1.0. Sales. 4.568 lots. 
Including 55 options. ICO prices, dally. 
53.04C. 15-day average. 58.11c: 22- 
day. 59.20c. i US cents a lb'. 
SUGAR clc-sed £8.00 to £13.25 lower. 
The London dallv price was reduced 
bv £10 to £235 a long ton.—May. 
£250.00-51.00 a long ion: . Aua. 
£234.50-33.50; Oct. £221.00-21.5*3: 
□ ec. £209.50-10.30: March. £200-00- 
02.00: Mav. £192.00-93.00: Aug. 
£186.00-89.00. Sales. 2.615 lots. ISA 
prices. 26.05c: 17. day average. 
24.65c. 
MARK LANE.—The price trend was 
generally easier In light speculative 
activity yesterday. June deliveries of 
Hagberg milling wheal traded to London 
at £35 pe- Iona inn and Oct-Dcc new 
crop at £39.75. whUe May deliveries 
of denaiumhie traded to the West 
Country at £30 per lung ton. In the 
teed barley section. May deliveries ot 
two row traded to AvunmouUi ai £51.25 
per long ion and July-Aug new crap 
deliveries of sis row at £49.50 while 
Sept-Dec deliveries of new-crop two 
row were bonked to East Anglia at 
£55 per long tun. The tallowing are 
average seders' quotations In sterling Ker long tan tar dellven'. London area. 

'heat milliner May. £51.50. Donatur- 
able May £50. Barley feed AprH 
£51.50. 
GRAIN (The Baltic I.—WHEAT L'S 
dark northern spring number two u B-r cent. May. £80: Jane. C73.5S: 

ay. £77.73 direct shipment Tilbury. 
July. £<8.05 trans-shipment east coast: 

BiDk o! England Minimum Lending Rite SV> 
•Last changed 1M75> 

Clcarni: Bank*: Bare PateStj’e 
Dbe-Kint Mkt Lnans V 

Otemlchl Open SS Close9 
taeekFlaed. 

rreaiuf? BM*<Di»v< 
Puring Selling 
2 months ?»j} 2 montni s'# 
3 swle 9*i» 3 monies f"i» 

PnnieBanK RIIK-D.«-vi Tratlesi Du-, i 
2 month* 3 mnnltiv IA 
3 month* 9S-9** 4 m-nlt]* 11 
4 mon'.li* 9V3** 6munllU It 
6 manfhs 

Z miHith 
C muntli. 
J month* 
4 month* 
5 month* 
6 moitin* 

Im-iI Aulbi.nt- Bund* 
llt-9*j 7 mnnth* IiVmtP* 
in-91- k month-- I 
ltWMj 9 month* lOVilU. 
10-91) 10 month* lovtm. 
tri*-rA U month* thVlOU 
10*^M 1= monliu !1>*-]M 

.VcomLiry Mkl.ICD Ralr-i'r i 
1 munlh tde-P1* fi m.inih* 9U|e4^t 
3 month.* 12 month* i,rS»-1 (Vi i 

t^Kral Aultliiru- Uarirti'r i 
9 3 D'inlii* V| 
■.u* fi muDlhi 9V7h 

1 inoatii Mn* i year Ittv-ul* 

3 das* 

Interbank Market i'ri 
Cn rrnicU: n pen 9*#-9 Cto*eB*j 
1-«een 9<*-9 6 mnnlhs 9U|e»*u 
1 month Pt-O1* 9 mnnlhs INa-lni! 
3 month* 9*u-9*t 12 mnnth* lhSs-llHu 

Flr*i Cla** Finance HnpseiiMM filiVj 
3 months 9b « month* 9', 

Finance House Base Bate U‘i% 

Recent Issues 
Ln iI99lje Finance (nr Ind 13<V 

Gi.»; ;m iwiotw • 
Kell'Jrt iOpCni Unit* 
Lincoln' urr li t ]9St>'89r- 
Mid Snuinern Wir JO', 19W *-b 
Mougb F.*t* lor, cm .100i 
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Bridva>S3< Ma< In 
Con* Gold Fields (1S5> Ma- IS 
i r-da Ini.iCi- May 2 
nil-«. Ma*2 
Fo: for sill and H. .5>?> May 23 

<.'Ii**-b<: 
price 

l»rh 
12 

£52 
• £15** 

fl»-2 
f45*r-l 
£]<») 
XIM** 

Ill 
£13 prroi-1 

Sterling rallied, sharply Is Late 
trading on the foreign exrtoanEp« 

yesterday, reducing Its trade- 

weighted “ depredation rateto 

22.3 per cent from thu orermght 

record “ low of 22.5 per cent. 
Dealers said the pound drew 

buying support from increasing 
Fears that the lower interest rate 
trend in the United- States had 
not “ bottomed ” and forecasts of 
high inflation within two yean in 
the United States. 

The dollar suffered badly and 
closed substantially lower in 
Europe- 

Sterling closed .133 pains up 
against -ihe United Sates cur¬ 
rency, at 52.3685. 

Demand for investment dollars' 
increased, with the premium 
touching a record 109.5 per cent 
at one stage, dealers noted. 

The French franc closed con¬ 
siderably firmer against the dollar 
at 4.1525-75 M.1860^0) despite an 
estimated S50m to 56Qm of support 
From the Bank of France, dealers 
said. 

Some dealers said the franc had 
been heavily bpugbt recently by 
Arabs and was attracting. notice¬ 
able support from Investors. 

Gold rose by S2.S0 an ounce, to 
5168.25. 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 
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Bni*»el* 35-I3cprmi 
ri'pnm.irm Sore prem-par 
Frankfurt 3VHpt prrnl 

20c prerc- 
SOrdltc 

Par-3 tr disc 
2nr» prem- 

loro dl*c 
2cpretn-pjr 
I'jnreprtm- 

■pKlUc 
30psi prem-par 40-10crnpmn 

an*n 4-3c prrm 11-IOrprem 
Canadian dollar rate lapaunl L'S d oil art. 

SO 9911-44. 
Fnradollar depealla lr.c) call*. SkeffV KRt 

data. 5V5Ti. nne month. 5V&*. three mcmlh*. 
6V7‘.: alx m outh*. TV&t*- 

W^II Street 
Allied Chen. 3T« ■ 
anted store* 
Allied SutwmM. 5* 

Dow Jones dips 
11.65 to 
close at 802.49 

New York, April 23.—Wall 
Street stocks declined Steadily to¬ 
day, ending the session with a 
sharp loss. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average dropped 11-G5 points to 
802.49. About 1,065 Issues de¬ 
clined to 395 gains- Volume 
totalled 20,040,000 shares com¬ 
pared with 26,120,000 yesterday. 

Brokers attributed selling in part 
to a recent rise in United States 
short-term interest rates and un¬ 
certainty whether the Federal 
Reserve had abandoned its- easier 
money policy to keep rates down. 
They also reported some proflt- 
taJdng on strong recent market 
gains. 

In the Economic .News, the 
United States registered a record 
57,850m budget deficit in March. 
Brokers noted that the early mild 
decline turned into a. rout after 
the deficit news. 

Among the most active. New 
York Stock Exchange issues, 
Polaroid closed at 291, down i, 
and SCA Services was off i to 
2*. A block of 187,200 SCA ser¬ 
vices shares traded at 2, off jJ.— 
AP-Dow Jones. . 

Allis Chalmers 
Aleoa - - sg« 
Ames Inc m 
-Amerada. He» 
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Burl. Ind. 

J Gen. britr. 

1 Gea. Mmoro . 
OvnPuBUlUX.V. lg 
Gen-Tel. Bl. 3g* wi, L,en_ in. j 

Wf.- Cco. Tiar. 
Geanca 

'Georuia Pac; 
Grift- Oil - . 
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Gt Ar^A-Pac. 11 
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Gnunmon Cp. 1 
GotfOil . 
Gull Wn. Ind. 

■ TFeMIZ. B7J. ' 
Bcrculei 

K4 . l‘S & m 
IB 

__ 29% 

KE& M £ 

lalStad0 Steel 
t.B.SS. ?M 

- |ni.- Harv, .. 2GH 
tat-Jtickel 2ft 
Ini. Paper , - VPi 
in*. TfJ. Tei. . SO - 
Jewel Co MJ* 
jlm waller 
Johns Mint. janu* “r etl- 
Jntmaott * John 91V -Wj 

Burlington Nthn. 3ft 
Burro ugh* 
Campbell Soup aft 
Canadian Pac. - Ift 
Caterpillar 6H* 
Crtanese . 3»j 
Central Snva- Wl» 
.Charter N.T. . ^ 
Chose Manual.. 32ji 
Cbem. Bk. N.Y. 371* 
Chesapeake Ohio 3ft 

U S gold ends higher 
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Gold 
Cold Hard: am. £1664, <an oiincrl pm. 3169. 
Rnutmud iprr cmn>- iUB-91v 

idnmrvllci; aT2»j-174«, i£73V734i>' Iniernatlon- 
al>. 

So* erelfiu: midi. *43>r5l i£tOV21>zl. ioskk 
SU>2-3S i £32<rSft 11 Idtomananal«. 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat index of Euro¬ 
pean share prices was put provi¬ 
sionally at 144.30 on April 22. 
against 142.24 a week earlier. 

New torfc. April 25.—GOLD futures 
closed SQbaianUally higher. In moderate 
tiading In N<m- York and Chicago. .At! 
Com ex contracts roar sa.xo on a 
sortie me tus basts and 1MM futures 
gained Trom S2J20 10 54.20. Comes 
volume (oil to 1.005 sales from 1,153 
yesterday. Estlmaied 1MM sales were 
1.10*4. NY COMEX.—April. S167.PO: 
May. 5168.10: June. 5168.80: Aug. 
5170.90: Oct. 5173.00: Dec. 3176.2U: 
FMJ. *177.50; Anril. 5179.80: June. 
5182.10; Aug. 5184.40. CHICAGO 
IMM.—June. $169.10-168.80: Sopf. 
8172.00-172.40: Dec. 5175.60: March. 
5179.00: June. 5182.40: sepi. 
5186.00. 
SILVER.—Comet futures closed 8.20c 
to B.ROc up. Volume was goad at an 
estimated 5.515 contiacts. Including 
1.424 switches. April. 430.80c: May, 
•131.20c: June. 454.30c: July. 
437.BOe: Sept. 445.50c: Doc. 452.»Oc: 
Jan. 455.40c: March. 461.20c: May. 
4»j7.D0c: July. 472.80c. Handy A Har¬ 
man. 428.OOc | previous 42R.OOC) - 
Copper.—Tone steady. 1,411 sales. 
April. 56.80c: Mas-. J56.80c; . Jline; 
5T40c: July. 58,OUc: Sept. 59.20c: 
Dec. 61.OOc: Jan. 61.5i)c: March. 
6U.doc: May. 63.50c. . , - 
SUGAR.—world future* closed 1.04c 
low nr to 0.18c higher. Volume was 
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.130 lots. Spot sn.tiEk: off 0.75c: May. 
25 35c: July. £4.30-24.20c: Sept. 23.10- 
_5uOc: Ocl. 22.40c: Jan. 20.58c 
nominal; March. 2Cr.S5-S0.20c: M*r. 
19.58c: July. 18.80c: Sept. 18.OOc.-■ 
COCOA.—Future a Closed 0.1 OC to 0.6SC 
higher. Volume was 1.065 lota. May. 
64.80c:. July. 61.60c: Seal. 51.55c: 
Dec. 51.toc : March. 61.80c:. May. 
51.68c: July. 61.45c. Spota: Ghana 
68'.. Bahia 60>a. 
coffee.—Foturus finished .O.OSc to 
0.60c down. Volume was estimated at 
59i contracts. May. 47.35c; July. 
49.00-49.15c: Sepi. 50.30c; Nov. 
50.48 c: Dec. 5O.BS-5l.00c: March, 
51.3MC. 
COTTON.—Futurtm closed 0.50c to • 
u.40c op. Volume ' was about 2.580 
rencracie. May. J4.8Dc; July, 45.80- v 
48 86c: oct. 47.20c; Dec. 47.80- 
47.85c: March. 48.78c; Ma^^ ao.oBc-. 

m Bx-dlT. a Ashed, c Kx-dismbimbn-hfild-’k MarketOosed. a New ls*ue. p Stock Sp 
t Traded.y Unquoted. - . 

Foreign eccharigc.—-Sterling. . apbt. 
*2.3706 iS0.3B7at.: Hum months, 
|2.5^95j^^K«l0i: .‘Canadian dollar., . 

Tbn Dow Jones »pcrt;'jcbtin»ibrtirjr 
index fell 3.57 to 501.39.;’TTve ftmireo 
index was off 1.07-at.284:58-. - ’ 

The- Dow Janes- averages^-lndus- 

trlfts. 802:49 i814.14i: tronim 
-Mon. 166.95 J169J6i: uiimlea. 7. 

(75.821 J 66 stocks. 246.47 1249- 
. New -York Stock Exchange In 
.45.64 f46.T4r: Industrials. 5 
- 151.291 : transportation. -5 
. 752.501£ , utilities. . ti*».92 iSO. 
.financial. 4B.2D 148.6m. 

151,Otic: July. 120.O-124.0c: Oct, 
136.0-158.Oc: Dec. ' 159.0C4. J4Wh. 
■ xy.0-143.Oct May. MO:Oc: . July.' 
140.OC. C80SSBKED.—BpoL .' 76.6c 
nommal: May. 7O.O-77.0c: July. 76JJ. 
80.Oc; Ocl. 81.0b; Dec. 85.0c: March. 
85.0c: May. 8&:CJc: July. 86.0c. .. .. . 

Oct.’ ' 5iao.00-131.no: Dec. 51-5? 
."154.90: Jon. 5137.00: March. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS.' — Soyabcab. 
future* closed Vc Jo 4fic lower. .oU was 
0.47c lower to D. 10c higher and meal: 

50c- Ju]y. S0.10-50C; Ocl, 50 
WOOL.—Gratae wool, futures dosed- 
I.Qc lower to 3-Oc Maher. Crossbred 
were Ss.Oc lower. GREASE WOOL.— 
Spot. 125.0c nominal: May. 126.0- ~ 

added 30.30 Co"51:TO: sSyaBEANS.—. 
May, S59 VB5SC t July. 646-544*^i 
Augf 543c: Sopt. 553c: _Nov, ^50>* 
631 ^ac: Jan—S7cr- March. 6l4-546e: 
Mny. S49C; JS*.- 554‘aC., SOYABEAN 
MEAL.—Map, 5122.00. July. 5126.00; ■ 
aSTSI27^06: - Sepi, 9128.00-139.00: 

___ _ S13¥ 
1-54.00: May. 5142.00; July. $14c 

'SOYABEAN .OIL.—May. 26.30-26. 
July.-24.75-24.66c: Altg. 25.85-35. 
Srpt.' 23.03-25.10c: OcL 22.10c: 

..20.9OC: Jan. 2m.60-30.60c: Mi 
20.10c: May. 19.TOc: July. 19.20c 
tlrm Ac in 4c hiaher. May. 3 

S8?? 
MAIZE closed firm 1c ro 3‘.c hl< 
May, 280*«-282tac: July. 279>3-28 
Bern. 272V: D*cv256V256V: M Drill. AiA ft. UBL. «UV ■■liV1 d>- • 1*1 
262lac: -May. 2<*,V. OATS r 
firm zc 10 Sc hbiher. Mar. 16 
Jayr. 157-1 S«c: Sept. 147-147V: 
144c. 
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2 .. ! dlrtnhullnn. rEa rlKlitv sKf »crlP «■ Bhars SpllL tTaX 
irvV pru-f ad] Inr Ulc deHiins^. . - NP^tgnlflcmi 
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EDUCATIONAL 
STUDENTSHIPS 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON KING'S COLLEGE 

SRC Studentships for Research in 

Electronic Engineering 
The Science Research Council is prepared this year to 

offer to suitable candidates a limited number of research 
studentships tenable at Kind's College London University. 

Students are required in particular for the following 
projects: . . , 

lii Microprocessor applications in information process* 
ins and control. , , , . „ 

till The deveopment of a computational raouei ot fluctua¬ 
tion phenomena In lasers. , _ 

fiit) Fabrication and application of superconducting junc- 

Computer-aided design techniques for integrated 

Applications are invited from Vear British students 
expecting to obtain a First or Upper Second Class Honours 
degree in Electrical Engineonns. Electronics. Compuptcr 
Science, Physics or Mathematics. Applications are also 
Invited from suitable candidates at present working in 
Industry who would like to return to l-Oivcrsity for post- 

6r^lpUpll|carDnnsrShould be sent, as soon as possible, to PfCN 
fessnr C. \V. Turner .Cl. Department of Electronic and 
Electrical Engineering. King's College, Strand, London 
WC2K 2LS. 

Appointments Vacant 

University of London 

Institute of Education 

S.S.R.C. 
STUDENTSHIPS.QUOTA 

PLACE AWARDS 
application * arc Invited tor ?lu- 
dcnunipr. for Mlho". 
ili Tjuahi » Deoms 
■ one year full-llm1.* * 
.21 Research Prnrcos ttvro 

• ran full-time. will* possi¬ 
bility of J rurlhrr rto-»rc.> • 
In uic Departments of Soclo- 
iegv Education. Phlmsophj 
of' Education. Child Dytciop- 
jn»nt in'* Educational PsjtlfJ- 
log,. 

POOL AWARDS 
Applications dre *nvl»«-d for 

w.n *»i a. m Curriculum Sm- 
d'pi Economics or Education. 
Geography lr E-lucnimnal ..'"d 
Compacaliv® Educal'cit. *>■<£- 
cevslul applicants »ould re" n.n 
Uie hading or the reiivdljo 
deparuncpi. should Uie ji'p1'- 
cant WjH ip apply for a rool 

.ipuly t°: 'Irt. n. 
Mold L'nivcrMiv of London in- 
siliule of Education. >IjH 
Stro.'f. London WOIE THS. 
hofore 27.rd Mav. 1°. j- pnelos¬ 
ing details of propped course 
resM.th. curriculum -.Uae ar.o 
Ibr Dj.nr> and addresses of two 
acadomir referees. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
CARDIFF 

DEPARTMENTS OF LAW 
AND SOCIOLOGY 

Applications are Ini'liori for 
tws S S R.l- RESEARCH 
STI.' D ENTPI11 PS IN SOOIO- 
LECAL ST’ OICS. tmtbi* Tor 
two years from Oclober V''7.». 
The student si 11 ns are lirld 
lotnllv in the Departments of 
L#tv and Porioloov. 

ApoIIchIIcips should tie sent 
to the Head of 1J10 Soclolony 
Denartment. l.'nlvcrsifv Collcqr. 
P.Cl. Box TH. 'Cardiff CF1 
1NL. Please auoie ref. 02?b. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS are recommended to Mho 
appropriate professional advice 
before entering obligations. 

DO YOU CARE 

ABOUT THEATRE 

and theatre training ? 

A well established, yrtyle s- J'.onalLy run and vLtb'c Lnndnn 
)ruu> School needs urgent 
inanclal support. Investment 

ruliy secured. Active involve 
men' ellnvd to me right 
Investor. 

Detailed prospectus available. 

Please write to the Principal. 
Bo* 2164 M, Tho Times. 

CRAFT SHOP 

Of primary Importance worVlng 
•.it: arllcinu. fur stationers, pro¬ 
motional*. interior ili >:ciration. 
designers for nphung. artistic 
wn' In roman travertine 
• marble or ancient and imperial 
Rome 1. Absolute novelty in tin? 
world, soeli Sole Agent of 
Sale. 

Write • 

MARBLE ART 
VIA EUSTACHIO 

MANFREDI 17 
OWW ROME 

1 ITALY.1 

WEST AFRICAN Financial executive 
travelling overland available, lo 
carry promote British product 
W»st Coast from May-sept Usual 
commission. Bo:: -O-i-l M. The 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND AND 
LIFE ASSURANCE SOU LTV 

Noil" *, hereby given mat in? 
InlM S.TATFD ANNUAL MEETING 
of Uir Members of the Society will 
he heM within tho Ueud.Ol/tCr. 9 
Si. Andrew bquare. Edinburgh, on 
Tucsdnv. the lAth day of May ITT** 
at £ |i.m. tor llie following pur- 

P°l£? "ntn-Mdi-r the accounis and 
balance snoots for the year ended 

31 December lf»7J and iho Be- 
nnns r.f iho Directors and Audi- 
lurs. 
To elect Directors. 
To M:: the remuneration of 

To p.iss. *lf thought III. ihe fol¬ 
low Ing Resolution recommended 
to tho Members by the Dlrcc- 
ion — . 
■■ That the rr-muncrnUon of thr 
Auditor* far the current year be 
Tivcrt bv the Directors of the 
Society.'• 
rr, irnnsact anv other ordinary 
business proper to a Staled 
Annual Meeting 

C. A. H1NGSNORTH 
General Manager and Actuary. 

Head Office 
o St Andrew Square 
Edinburgh CM- S') D 
1 tih April I'VT.C 

N'hTC: A Summary of the Report 
will be published in the Press as 
usual and a copy will be sent on 
regurst to anv member who would 
IH.o to nave one. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

THE GREAT NORTHERN 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY LIMITED 

OF DENMARK 
The Ordinary General Meeting 

of the Company will be held at The 
Exchange, Copenhagen iSloisholms- 
gade. Entrance B> on Wednesday, 
the 21st May. 1075. at 5 o.m. 
where the following business will be 
submit'cd: 
1. Report of the Company's busi¬ 

ness during the past year. 
2. Presentation of the Parent Com- £iny Accounts and Group 

ccounts. 
3. Passing of the Revenue Account 

and Balance Sheer, and Alvins 
discharge to ihe Board of Direc¬ 
tors and tha Board of Manage¬ 
ment. 

4, Approval of tho proposed distri¬ 
bution of profit for the past 
financial year and of the pro¬ 
posed dividend. 

5. Eloeuon 10 the Board of Dlrec- 
ors. 

6. Election of two Auditors for tho 
current year. 

From the 6U1 May. tho Agenda, 
ihe proposals 10 be submitted 10 ih« 

1 General Mooting, tho Company and 
Group Accounts, and the Auditors' 
Report, will be open to iho Inspec¬ 
tion of the shareholders at the Com¬ 
pany's r.fflees. They will Also be 
sent 10 all shareholders nolort in Lhe 
Company's register af shareholders. Company's register of shareholders, 
cards o' Admission may be obtained 
Irani tho Company's offices iln 
London. S St. Helen's Place, not 
later than five days before tho Gen- 
oral Mreilngi on shareholders prov¬ 
ing their rlqhts as such In accor¬ 
dance with Article 13 of the Articles 
ol Assooallon. 

No director Is employed under a 
contract jf service cither with tha 
company or ar.v ot its subsidiaries. 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
of The Great Northern Telo- Sraph Company. Limned, of 

>rnmark. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
COUN fY COUNCIL 

Placed 21 April l'i7S **M Bills 
due 21 July at y. 1. lo'e. ToUl 
ontMandmg L10M. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

ASSISTANT 

EDITOR 
THE INSTITUTION OF MINING AND METALLURGY 

Requires an assistant editor to assume responsibility for 
the editing and production of the society’s journal and 
book publicarions. Several years' experience of editorial 
work in scientific/technical publishing is essential. 

Salary negotiable, bui at least £3,000 per annum. 

Written applications to 

The Secretary. 
44 Portland Place, London WIN 4BR. 

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER 
(MALE OR FEMALE) 

required immediately for firm of 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Dudes will include organization of all office management 
services, supervision of secretarial staff, personnel work, 
and coordination of office activities. Previous administra¬ 
tive and organizational experience essential. Age 30 to 40. 

Salary negotiable but not less than £3,250. 

Applv in writing to : 

PETER FRAENKEL & PARTNERS 
39 Victoria Street, London SW1 

MARKET RESEARCH 
CENTRAL LONDON 

An outstanding opportunity hag arisen for a young, energetic 
and ambitious Research Executive Id Join <Ji« Market Research 
Department of a very substantial British manufacturer or fast 
movlnq consumer products. 

Applicants shoulJ have hart ai least two years’ experience of 
consumer research work and mu si have the ability to Interpret and 
present findings In .1 clear manner to all levels of Une management. 

The Department has a ve»y substantial research budget and ua 
executives are responsible for ensuring a high standard of work 
commissioned from It* research agencies. 

The Company provides outstanding opnnrtunities Tor promotion. 
The Initial salary for the successful applicant will be extremely 
attractive and there are generous fringe benefits. 

Applications Tor this appointment should 1m made quoUno 
Reference No. CR 27R. to £.. H. OVENS._HUGHES OVENS m 
HEWITT LTD.. 6-0 OLD BOND STREET. LONDON. W.l. who have 
been retained to advise on this appointment. No names will be 
forwarded to our Client without the appUcant’s prior permission. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

YOUNG 
PROPERTY LAWYER 

NORTON ROSE BOTTERELL AND ROCHE 

have a vacancy for a young Solicitor in their Property 
Department to work as ASSISTANT TO A PARTNER. 
Applicants should have bad about 2 years' experience, 
preferablv in commercial property work, and bave an 
interest in the financing aspects of this field. 

A generous salary is offered. 

Please apply in writing to : 
JR.H.R.C., Kemps on House, Camomile St. 

London EC3A 7AN 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ST. GEORGE’S HOSPITAL. LONDON. S.W.l. 

FINANCIAL 
ACCOUNTANT 

This post offers on pxcrltcnt base for career advancement lesoodaliv 
14 a candidate studying ror an accountancy a oal I Heat ton >. 

The salary ls on lhe General administrative Grade. £2 5J7-£3.2ia 
per annum. Including London Weighting and Threshold payments. 

Joh descriptions and anpllcaUon forms are obtainable from the 
Treasurer at thr above address. 

THE CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS IS 2ND MAY. 197S. 

CANNED GOODS IMPORTS 
SMALL FIRM REQUIRED 

Hcu/d ourtiose n-tw'e or pari capital 

Lo sell Italian qualified products. 

Should reply In slriclesL confidence 

lo P.0. Bex 1*131 MILAN. Italy. 

RUSLNESSES FOR SALE 

GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES 

THE BRITISH COUNCIL THE BRITISH COUNCIL 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

SELECTED RISK INVESTMENTS S.A. 

NOTICE OF 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OF SHAREHOLDERS 
Tho Annual General Meeting or 

ahsreheiders. of SELECTED RISK 
INVESTMENTS S.A. will bn held af 
its rynisterid office at 10. Boulevard 
Booie veil. Luxembourg. at it 
o'clocl am., on 13Ut May. 15*5. 
for the Tuirpese or considering ana 
voting upnn Lhe following matter': 

1 To accept the Directors and 
Auditor's report* and tn anprove 
Ihe f1r.1r.cL3l siatcmcnts tor Lhe 
vear endrd Olsl December, 
1074. 

2 To approve the auiwopruiihm 
the rcverves and to declare a 
dividend af US , $0.2.’» at 
recommended by th,? Board for 
IOTA, and fix lis date nl pay¬ 
ment. _ 

3 To divrharric the Directors and 
the Auditor from their respon- 
gib'ittlc* for .ill actions lal'Wt 
aunm Lhe year ln7-t. 

a Tn ronrirm ihi* co-ontion of Mr 
Wolfgang otto as a Director 
and to elect McsJro. Rudolf 
BAUR and C. Waller TESSLER 
as Dlrec'-irs. Tn riefemlne the ?lrerinrr emolum',tils for 1*175. 

n determine lhe Auditor's fen* 
for 1914 and to elect the 
Auditor tor 1775. , 

6 To eonflim Ihe appAipimrnt and 
the romiinrrallpn or lhe invest¬ 
ment advisers far lr'7’V 

7 To rlecid" op anv other business 
which may oroperly come before 
iho meeting. 

Each of the re«d.ii>lnnr set mil 
above mav bo pawnl ii.v a simple 
maloti tv of ihe vote.-, caw thereon 
Bt the nirrimg 

The shareholders are advised that 
no reor-ire Tor the itattUorV nirpl- 
toa psuIrM and tbn derisions 
v i" >■« taken bv the miilontv of “n 
shares represented at the moetlno 

.f,o re«trir:'nn 'hi" no share. 
holder, either bv bim-e|f nr* hv 
prn-.v ran vote lor a '.h^n*lio»dinn 
)n M-r-.': ef one Hfih or 'he nh.arrn 
issued nr two fifths of Iho shares 
represented at the mention. . 

in order to participate In thr 
statiitnrv rn'e'lad' 

—the o ners Of Iwarer sharrv 
T-,,i-.i (leawisi: ’heir shares, not 
fa ter than "(h Alar. 
i-ilhrr .it lhe renwlernd ofrtrr 
ot *0e rpnujanw or wllh nnv 
bank -ir f|na nr 1.11 InsMIUllnh 
JTir'ihlo |n Ihe cnoipiinv. and 
the retail ve drnnMI rwrlnls 
rn'i’f he fonvardert lo the 
reolslnrnd office of the tnm- 
r'PV G.1,0 pnst.ile -lOK L-Iiveni- 
h»ura The sharps will remain 
h’nei-rd until the day after Hie 
roepiinn 

_tsr n'fnor* of reo|stcr',*l shfli’1'' 
e-,»d biji depniH Iheir enrtin- 
rales 

Bhprr*’r,1ders who nn’1" altenit 
the mooring In pnras are invited 
1*7 send a dillv eoreplelert and Hlifed 
provv fnt-tn tn the ffnlrierod ofH'*e 
pf Iho romnany Case PosUle -JOS. 
lurPTMin 

No Diree'or has eniervd into p 
con’mst of significance with iho 
campanv 

the board «F DIRECTORS 
IO Boulevard Rnngevplt. 
Luvemhnnrg 
S4rh April, j era. 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL MEASURE 1S6R 
Notice Is hereby given by thr 

Church Commissioners that they 
have prepared a DRAFT REDUN¬ 
DANCY SClirwE providing for the 
earn and maintenance of In'* redun¬ 
dant church or All Saints Groat 
Sleeping being a chapel or case In 
the parish of Great Sleeping In the 
dloccsi of Lincoln, and the land 
annexed nr belonging thereto, by the 
Redundant Churches Fund. 

A con, of ihe draft scheme may 
be inspected .it 

The Vicarage. Spllsbv. Lines. 
A copy mav also be obtained or 

Inspect.>0 during normal orrtce hours 
upon annllcarion 10 ihe Church 
Commissioners’ office. 

Any REPRESENTATIONS with 
respect to the draft scheme should 
he made in writing in Ihe Church 
Commissioners and should reach 
their offices not Jatcr than the 2nd 
June 1*.i7A. 

K. S. RYLE. 
Secratary 

Miltbanh 
London SHIP AJZ 
lBLh April 1071 

CIVIL AmCRA^TAGClDENT. 

INVESTIGATION. 
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 

to Regulation 10*11 of I be Civil 
Aviation 'investigation of Acci¬ 
dents. Regulations 1**V>. (hat an 
Insprctor's invesllgailons under tho 
said Regul.lllnns is taking place into 
the elrcumM.incos and cause-; 0j the 
accident that occurred »n COUi 
Marcli L'lT',. at Wooton-unrler-Edpc. 
Gloucestershire, lo Bell Helicopter 
470 Reglstrallon tJ-BBKP registered 
in the name af Viscount Portman or 
Hereford. . . . 

Any persons who desire to make 
represen ia ijans as 10 Iho rirrum- 
iMnciu or cause* of the arclJenr 
should do so tn writing 10 the Chief 
Inspector of Accidents. Accidents In- 
vm>tiga>lnn Branch. Department of 
Trade. Shed Mr* House. Strand. - 
London WCjn POP within 14 days 
of the date of Oils nolle* and should 
qijnIP the rcfcrcncr EAV/C -It 4/0J. I 

Dated OIL* 24u» day of April 
1071. 

Medical Information 
Service 

requires a 

part-time’ 
ASSISTANT FOR AUDIO¬ 
VISUAL AIDS SECTION 

Duties wlU be mainly con¬ 
cerned wllh the building up 
and maintenance or a.onull 
section of audio-visual aids for 
use In medical education and 
for lhe collection and dissem¬ 
ination overseas of informaltcn 
on these aids. The successful 
applicant will also be required 
lo help with sublcct Indexing of 
articles In medical periodicals 
and wllh Ihe preparation of 
specialist bibliographies. 

Candidates should have a 
good general education and 
library or information science 
qualification*, with experience 
In a medical library or a media 
resources centre. 

Salary for an IR hour w"k 
age pointed Trom JCl.OOA at 21 
10 Cl. 1ST at 25 or over rising 
lo El.506 plus cost of living 
allowance. Non-contributory 
superannuation scheme. 
Modern office near Trafalgar 
Square. 

Wrll* quoting G.'IX/A.T IQ : 
Staff Recruitment Department. 
The Rrttlsh Council. uS Davies 
Sireel. London W1Y 2AA for 
farther particulars and appli¬ 
cation form to bo submitted by 
12 May 1975. 

A REWARDING 

OPPORTUNITY 

For sales-oricn'ated men over 
25 to be part of Ihe London 
team of an International staff¬ 
ing company. There will be 
lame demands made "B Vbur 
drive. Initiative and ability to 
work alone. Excellent promo¬ 
tion prospects for carocr-minded 

mPSai«r» ts non-commission 
based at CS.sno * p.a. nego¬ 
tiable. + generous expenses 
for your car- 

contact David Levitt on 
836 5244 today. 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 

For a lour but standard 
London hotrl- Ltyo. out. Must 
b*> ex peri en* od sit departments 
and tn particular Recrotlan 
and Banqueting. Excellent 
opportunity ror young man 
wishing 10 further his career 
with a rapidly extBOdlnq 
group. Salary by nogoUadon. 

BOX 3116 M. FhO Times. 

SHIPWRECKED FISHERMEN AND 
MARINERS' nOYAL BENEVOLENT 

SOGIC FY 
P»e One Hundred and Thiriy-Bixih 

.Annual General Meeting will be held 
.Vt FISHMONGERS' HALL. LON¬ 
DON. E.C.4 1 bv kind permission of 
ih» tromnanui on THURSDAY, fjih 
JUNE, af II .W j.jij.—H- E- Pln- 
rhin. Srcrcl.irv. 1 Norifi Pallant. 
Chichesier. Susses. 

Use ffiis maikef 
place to 

recruit qualitystaff 

/<3SK 

V B1H0 1 
01-278 9161 

A LEVEL MATHS OR H.H.D. 7 
Opportunity to assist marketing 

1 tiu trader of leading publisher*. 
Knowledge of statistics or-*?ar" 
ketlng advantageous. 
around £2.200 plus 5 wHo holi¬ 
day. plus l.v.s.—For details ring 
peter Hoi win, 581 1254. Vvetton 
Staff Consulisnts. 

FRO IT-PICK IN 6 CAMP 1W «5- 
denis, from carry Juno to mid- 
July. Stmd a.a.es fgr details lo: 
Duncan. New Place Farm. Pui- 
borougb. Stuw, __ 

PHOTO PERSONNEL AGENCY 
wants sales orieniaied interviewer 
wllh photo know lodge/experience. 
01-439 1821. , , , 

SERBO-CROAT Monitor required 
by BBC Monitoring Service 
■ based af Cavcrsham. nmr ftcaa- 
Inn >. Duties Include listening lo 
and selective transcrlpilon of 
news and other brpadcasla. Shift 
work Involved. Essential qualifica¬ 
tions: thorough Idiomatic know¬ 
ledge of Serbo-Croat 1 based on 
Yugoslav educruion or substantial 
period of residence! and ability 
10 translate Into good English: 
sound knowledge or world attain, 
perfect hearing., good u-pmg. 
Shortlisted candidates will bo 
asked 10 undergo tests. Staff are 
eligibly to con tribute to Uie 
BBC's Pension Scheme on 
appointment. Starting nUpr rer 
fully qua lined candidate*, £2.895 
rising, aubloct in satisfactory 
service, to £4.419 per. annum. 
Also prorfslonally eligible for 
a continuing__ unconsoUdaird 

IBRSEMtii 
Officer. BBC. Cav«>«ham Park, 
prodina RC4 ETZ. , enclosing 

&-r®c^IBW^?S®ff**<,UI1 
PUBLICITY DEPT- EXECUTIVE f«r 

iJS CO.. City. Administrative and 
budfletsrv experience more im- 

JSSk 
9551. 

la a non-commercial, world¬ 
wide educational and cultural 
organisation. Its London Head¬ 
quarters Is look in a Tor 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANTS 

for a variety of Interesting 

For example, to become a 
Lodgings Inspector •Tnierrlcwer 
finding accommodation for 
overseas students, you need ro 
bo able to drive and en)oy 
meeting all sorts of people. 

If voa prefer a more aca¬ 
demic environment and can 
read French easllv you mav be 
Intcrasicd In holplnn 10 provide 
an Information service relating 
10 higher education and qualifi¬ 
es Hons awarded overseas. 

. he»e are lust two of the 
pools available, we will send 
full d°lalls lo all »Dpllranls. 
Starting salary at least £2.086 
ai aqe 22 or over 1 pay rise 
pending). 

Telephone nr write quoting 
H 7 .nr further detail* and 
aonllcailon form lo Staff Rec- 
niUmeni Department. The Bri¬ 
tish Council. 65 Davies Street. 
London UTV 2AA. Telephone: 
01-499 8011. ert. 323. 

The Royal Free Hospital, 
Hampstead 

X-Ray Department 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

to he responsible for the co¬ 
ord Inal l on of aD clerical and 
*ecreiarlal activities In the 
Department, This Is a new 
appointment and applicant most 
either have a sound health ser¬ 
vice background or have hold 
a similar supervisory position 
elsewhere. 

Salary on scale 

£2,177-£2,537 per annum 
For lob description and appli¬ 
cation form please contact the 
Personnel Department. 21 
Pond Street. London NW3 
2PN. Tel.: 01-794 0431. 

REGISTRY SUPERVISOR 

required by I'MwisHf College 

London. Cower Strrgt. YC1S 

6BT, la take charge of Central 

Registry and Archives. Expe-1- 

ence of Registry work essen¬ 
tial. 

Salary range £2,8J3-£3£63 

inclusive superannuation 

Applications to: 
Miss E. Ridley (T-) 

Personnel Officer 

EDITOR/WRITER wanted la work 
on colour !tl naira tod books of 
explanation for vmmqer children. 
Good dwreo and some referent 
o^pirlencB preferable bat not 
essrnilal. Kino 01-836 1806/ 

5AL£3U ADMINISTRATION Co-ofdbt- 
alor for oil co. In lhe City. Most 
hare good experience in this In¬ 
dustry. Age to SO. £0. 000— 
I.C.S. Amts.. 01-278 9551. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR/ 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE 

required for a practice tn Lin¬ 
coln's Inn. At’iirrdabl® Pro¬ 
bate experience gosenOkl. 
Salary negotiable. Bonus 
scheme. 8UPA group. Pro- 
won scheme* Write Bfiy 
17T7 M. The Ttas*. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

TWICKENHAM 

SoHcttors mm ire Cafivgyane- 
mg Legal - kxecutlvei Busy and 
varied practice but mainly 
domestic convey pitting. Plea¬ 
sant, office*, with goad working, 
conditions and competitive 
salary to anil aor and oxperl- 
encr. Telephone No. 

01-892 8045 

ALAN GATE LEGAL STAFF have 
many years' experience of deal¬ 
ing wllh most ILrms of saUcllors 
in Umdon ond the U.K., enabling 
us id give a unique private ser¬ 
vice jp ah soiimors and oihre 

Haff Irom ouidoor cieras to 
partners looking for careers in 
privaie practice mo fvas are 
char Bod. to appitcanui.—For a 
ccnfMentlai miarvtrw. telephone 
or write to Mrs. Rouucfc or Mrs. 

* Edwards. 01-405 7201. at o 
Great Queen Street. W.C.2. toff 
Kmgswayi. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS . 

Tau carets' offered for one or 
two bright graduates, either 
sex. anv U.K. university, lo 
becornu Chartered Accountants 
onder direct supervision of four 
olhrr C.A.a. Good salary and 

tnmijis. Nice office. Ring 01- 
935 3959. 

er 
Swaziland 

The Swaziland Sugar Association, a corporate body 

legally established in 1967, which comprises two 
member organisations (Le. the Swaziland Sugar 

Millers’. Association -and the Swaziland Cane 

Growers’. Association) represents the largest pri¬ 

vate sector investment in the. Kingdom. of 

Swaziland. 

Sugar' plays a dominant role in the national 

economy, providing one-third of all exports j it is 
also the principal foreign exchange earner and 
about .60,000 people depend directly or indirectly 
upon the industry. The two major mills, with their 
supporting cane areas, at present have a-total annual 
production capacity of 200,000 tonnes.T 

The Swaziland Sugar Association regulates the 

Swaziland Sugar Industry and advises the Govern¬ 
ment oa matters relating to the industry. ■ 

The successful candidate, based in Mbabane, the 
capital of Swaziland, will understudy the present 
Chief Executive with a view to taking over in 
January 1977 upon his retirement. As General 
Manager, his main task will be ro implement the 
policies and directives of the Association’s Council 
supported by an executive team. His. general 
responsibilities will, however, cover government 

liaison, marketing (mainly exports)! legal matters, 
overseas representation, the International Sugar 
Organisation and U.S.A./E2LG. sugar legislation 

as wdl as a wide range of jfiiraiicial/adimnistrative 

Junctions. - 

To fill this fcey post we are seeking a highly com¬ 

petent administrator, probably aged 40-55, with 
graduat&'professional qualifications or relevant 

experience^ preferably with a broad knowledge of 

the sugar industry or a similar commodity field. 
Appropriate African ot developing territory ex¬ 

perience would be an advantage.. Essentially he 
must provide evidence, of successful achievement 

and business acumen at senior kvel ia commerce or 

industry. 

Benefits indude a substantial negotiable salary, 
tax-free gratuity on termination of service, medical 
aid, high standard rent-free house, car, furniture 
loan, educational assistance where appropriate, 
overseas leave facilities where appropriate and all 
agreed removal expenses. The appointment will be 
on a contract basis and exceptional candidates 
already on a high salary scale should not be in¬ 
hibited frenn applying since it will be flexible 
enough to meet individual requirements. 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

UNIVERSITY OF READING 
INFORMATION SCIENTIST 

An Information Sctrnusl Is 
reomred to Join a sma 0 learn , 
which will be engaged In . 
research on had□ run agrlcnl- I 
tural strategy. The appoint¬ 
ment. initially for a period of 
five years, will be under tha 
direction of Professor J. C. 
Bowman. Salary within Lecturer 
Kale E2.118—fit.8961 : stalling 
date by arrangement. 

Further information may be 
ob:^inj>d from hip Registrar 
• Room 214, whlteknlgtus 
Housei. Tha University. Whltc- 
Icnlghls. Reading RG6 2AH. bv 
whom applications should be 
received not later than 24 May. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

SKINT BY SEPTEMBER 

-JBw. not nnsurs you roaliy 
on lop yotar vacation by aociir- 

Please telephone (01-629 1844 at.atvf.wne) or write in confident for further information and 
application form to R. J.JE.Barker3 quoting reference rto.A.6188. 

M anagement Selection; Ltd. 

17 Stratton Street London WTX6DB 

OVERSEAS? - 
AUSTRALIA' GERMANY SOUTH AFRICA 
BELGIUM ■' -HOLLAND SOUTH AMERICA 
CANADA IRELAND SWEDEN 
FRANCE ITALY - SWITZERLAND 

requires Hire* young masters 
for September: 

1. To leach Mathematics 
(age range 10+ to n + ). 

2, To teach French (age 
range 10+ lo 11 + 1. 

5. To teach English and His¬ 
tory 'age range 9+ to 11 + 1. 

Great kids. pleasant 
atmosphere (usually !». reason¬ 
able salary, mainly young col- 

M?wl1qus teaching experi¬ 
ence not essential, bat appli¬ 
cants must be qualified. If you 
are Interested please ■write to 
The Headmaster. St. Anthony's 
school. 90 FItziptin's Awenuo. 
Hampstead. London. N.W.5. 
Please supply phone number. If 
possible. 

K.P.L. qualified, experienced teacher 
needed now or In Septemhor.— 
Echersley School of BnjIUl. 14 
Friars Entry. Oxford. Telephone 
2I2SR. 

INFORMATION SCIENTIST. (3.118- 

fin-ihiiTiti ■riiiiv. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

untvecsfty of wales 

umveRSity 
college of 
Swansea 

TAYSIDE REGIONAL COUNCIL 
. DEPARTMENT OF CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

AND DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION 

With the approval of the Saff Commission, applica¬ 
tions are invited from Enrolled Solicitors for the 
following posts:— 

SENIOR SOLICITOR 
(Litigation). . 7 ' 

Salary E4,317-£4f728 

? Ae successful applicant will assist the Chief 
icitor (Litigation) with all matters involving 

litigation and claims and when necessary, will 
represent the Council in all proceedings before 
Courts, Tribunals, Inquiries, Arbitrations, etc. 

SOLICITOR 
Salary E2,124-£3^45 

The duties of this post will be mainly of a 
conveyancing nature. 

All things being equal, preference will be 
given to Local Government employees in 
Scotland. 

Further information and Post Specifications 
map be obtained from the undersigned, with : 
whom applications should be lodged, by 30th - 
April, 1975. *.,- 

A- H. Martin, Esq-, 
Chief Executive, 
TAYSIDE REGIONAL COUNCIL, 
P.0. Box 78, 
5 Whitehall Crescent, " 
DUNDEE DD1 4AR. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY 

LECTURESHLEVSENIOR 
LECTURESHIP rN 

EDUCATION 

Priority *rtll b« given to 
apolHanrs with malar teaching 
and research inieraits ln.,child 
[Hvchaloqy related to dlnlcal 
and community issue*, or guid¬ 
ance and cmtnsMUno, or 
atypical chUdrcfL . atthooph 
snoHcarioiu WUI also bo con¬ 
sidered from vrU-aaaimtd per¬ 
sona in thr field of educa¬ 
tional osychtrtaBy «■ th" 
ohllosoohv of odo«itlMl. If 
Quail rind to do sOr the Drrson 
flupolnied will eaiUdpate in a 
bo ora duate course train In a 
school psycfioiaitists. . 

Cioslnq date 5 June. 197S. 

.Salary ranort? The nrosent 
«larv scale fca- a Lecturer Is 
NZS7.787 rfstog to S9.9S8 
and for a Senior Lncturor 
NZS10.00T rialtw to S11.T1B. 
Commencing salary win be 
eslabllshed In. accordance with 
oualincatlons apd mwrienc* 
within these scale*. Art allow- 
oncq Is made towards travel 
and removal exsensas. 

Further paruculare. condi¬ 
tions of appointment and 
anuticanon proerdore are avail¬ 
able from tho Association of 
Commonwealth _ Universities 
• Amts, i. 56 Cordon Square, 
London WCZH OPF. 

The Times 
Special Reports* 

All the subject matter 

oh ait the 

subiects'that matter 

University of Melbourne 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS 

fellowships are 
twice cacti year for . 

full-time research tn any da- 
p*SR3i!„£.f S3* universily. . 

Ph.D. or at least 
equivalent research ouperlanca.'.. 

Tenure; One to two yean.:- ■ 
, S£j^Y.: ¥13.850 (AusIndian} • 
iSEFyiiVr equivalent \ in 
U8817.570 or R6.866). 84«. 

phH IW»> 

Cr?iSs'“"l,,‘*ld *"d Travel. ' 

,, Several grants-ln-aJd ane siae . 
awfled rwie# «acti mar lo i- 
academics on MbtIm iBkTt -to •’ 
cwuract wi-to^ MoSl'R-. 
in® univaraity, . .* - 

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY 
OF WELLINGTON 

NEW ZEALAND 

Application* are faulted for 
the following appointments; 

LECTURESHIP IN ART 
HISTORY 

-Within the-Department of Eng¬ 
lish. Candidates must have 
qualifications spanning the areas 
of Enoilfft literature and the 
floe arts. A study of sjipropriat» 
art forma is maimed in con¬ 
textual tzeatmant of Renaissance 
history, r literary periods anti 
anthropology. ' II Is In one or 
more of these areas that tho. 
appointee might find hts or her 
greatest opportunUlrs. but a 
primary expectation wtU .be the 
development: of' -courses in 
classical art. and literature and. 

• In the history and literatures 
of tho European Benatssance. 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP 
IN ENGLIS H 

Special consideration wlU be 
given to .- candidates whose 
teaching and research la torsi ts 
are In peat-medieval literature. 

SENIOR LECTURERS 
IN NEW SCHOOL OF 

ARCHITECTURE 
Candidates' must - have profes¬ 
sional and academic experience, Erferably a higher degree, or 

wuitna to work towards ob¬ 
taining a higher degree on a 
part-tune basts within Ihe first 
term of. appointment. The ap¬ 
pointee will be expected to 
participate In the work of ihe 
School tn-general, to coordinate 
part-time lecturers In specialised 
areas, and Co assurao responsi¬ 
bility for the teaching and deve¬ 
lopment of me;subject areas 
whkh are tentatively placed in 
the foil owing groups: History 
of ArcbUeenire and History of 
Ball ding Technology; Structural 
Mechanics «nd Building Stive- 
Hum. 

Salary ranges; Senior Lec¬ 
turer -NZn.ti.9Q7 to SH.T18 
Ibari S12.-U&2 to S12.743; 
Lecturer NZS7.78T to 89.838. 
An allowance Is made towards 
travel and removal expanses 

Further detail*, conditions or 
appointment . and application 
prowtidre_are available frotn 
S’® , tJori1», °r comtnon. 
wealth Universities (Appfs. > 

8vm' kndoii 
_ AppUcgUgaa doae on • Is 
Jvnii X5m8. . . 

University of London 
College 

HEOffiTRAR’S DEPARTMENT 

ralla. or’ from the AssoCutSm : 
or Cotnm op wealth Uitirozaltiro 

i*|S“* 9ss?m London WC1H OPF. . *--•• •. ■ 
^j^Agpbrartlong close July -,^ly 

: Director of 
Polymer Engineering 
The-British-PUstlts FeifetafFon, the- British Rubher 
MATTufsctureTS Association and the Science Research 

-Cbuncfl-are cooperaiing to develop.research and 
advanced training in Polymer Engineering in British 
Universities and PofytediniC5;They are now seeking 
srDueCtortb managetheprogramme whose main 

. objecttesarc ’ * 
7. to provide theWghly trained engineers which the 
BritishPoSymerEngineeringindustry needs^in order 

- to prosperin an increasingly competitive world: 
-.2. to generate research programmes in universities 
. and polytechnics m order to establish the base oi 
knowiecgeonwhichparticlpatingfirms can build 
'their own applied researen and development 
programmes: arid 

: 3. to ensurethat within about five years the train- 
ingand research projects established in universi- 
itiei and polytechnics have attracted the active 
collaboration of firms in the Polymer Engineer- 

;-. ing industry. 
- The Director wifi have a small highly qualified 

staff, to a5»5t him in the development and ad-. 
vministration of the programme. He will, at his 
own discretion, be able to take a direct part 
In both training and research. The Science 

- Research Council will provide accommodation 
. and supporting services; probably at (heir 
Daresbury laboratory in Cheshire. The appoint- 

. merit will be for an agreed term of about five 
■ ^eare. The salaiy and superannuation arrange¬ 

ments wil Lhe negotiated on a basis which wi II 
be attractiveto the right person. 
The successful candidate wifi probably be a 
professional engineer with good experience in 

- industry. He will be weif endowed with com¬ 
mitment, imagination, and drive since the 

’. success of this most important programme 
will depend on him. 

• . Applications, with acurriculnm vitae and the 
names and addresses of two referees, should 
be made in confidence byletter to Mr R Lewis 

r cjo Cranford, Blackdown, Leamington Spa 
^0/32 6RQ by 24 May 1975. The envelope 

corner. Mr Lewis would also welcome $u 

considered; 
Further information about the present plans 
for this programme may be obtained from 
. theSecretary, Science Research Council, 

State House; High Hoi bom. 

UNmatSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINT 

University, of Ghana 
Medical School, Ghana 
Application* are invited from 

suitably qualified perrons for: 

LECTURESHIPS IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF 

MEDICINE Sc 
■ THERAPEUTICS 

University of. The West 

,4ndi«“Jamaaca 

University of Ke 
Canterbury 

LECTURER 1 
ACCOUNTIN' 

AppUraHans qro invti 
post of Lecnirer in Ac 
yrtth effect from m 
1978. or as soon as 
Uirreattcr. This post 
(rtlhur tinjnnrjr or pec 

Salary, according to 
cations and experience 
on tho scale ,£2.11ft- 
per annum plus KC2\ 
atuitun Tnresnoul Pu'ir 
.. AgpHcoUDO farm* *. 
tiler DBrtlculors ■ m 
obtained from.M4 J. E 
Cornwallis Building. 7 
vorsliv. Canterbury. 
Completed application.’ 
be returned noi Ifllerli 
n«B«iay. QBth May 197. 
auor# A19/7S. 

. Chelsea College 
UNIVERSrrY OF LONDON 



SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

GUINESS LEADS 1 

requires thejEoD^wixiK-«a££:j;'^: £*:;' ■; V. 

'•VSTRUCnON WRITER 
must bayo .fcaowledge of tlressinajaiig and 

N- to type clear, conds6 instruction is. rfor- 

garments. -. - ■**.•■ . ./ . 

■ RN CUTTER1 AND GRANDER 
,fe» to work out making diaerHms:_dfld produce 
^•tterns.forcatoittofto&u ,■ : 

s tring .details of. age and e^pffln^W to{J 

'■'.a .Cook Central Fashion Departmentr.. 
^ ‘ lJ?-C. Magazines Ltd., .V:- ■_"■~ 

5/9 High Holborn^ London, WjG-L, '• . 

RECEPTIONIST 
ofessional Firnr ntifie City “is .looking for 
aged between '1ft'-and 21 with the ability 

‘bB wkh people.,The‘work is interesting and 
^offices pleasttntend moderp. " r ’ 

ffer: good progressive salary, plus L. V.S and 
• joriiolKtay*-. 

■jjoc more details and interview •* 

hone JUDY KING on 01*00 6424 ~ - . 

New Malden, 4 or S day 

-»\VN DIOR, 
^L'DON 

MAYFAIR ; ; 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

aged JUS phis. tor. tatantf Uonal ' 
- Coro cany. Competent_ _ Boo*- ,. 

keeping. . Telex end ' general ■ 
office admintsaatlun ■ ’ - tan- •'• 
gtuges heurfor. Able to wort - 

..oik own Initiative. Kaiam * 
- ■TOnrid. en,«in. ’ 

. •; .. - Call ,01-499. 1426. -' ' 

ASPOWER 

JOVSotub Melton iSi 

... 01-49*. 7660' 

ASSISTANT; 

Bbotn a clioke - 
* ti'llh an odu- 
1 near Kings-. 
iO. 
on *99 .0801, 

vLYSTS. — Oar 
^national marke*- 

• in W.l. 
.o and ■ organized 
of graduate caU«- 
ledge of Accounts 
io write. concue 

■jue* will include 
; and. profits- as 
■tag the currant 
■ood earner, groa- 

5 Winstead, Career 
.• 14. Now Bond 
V.l: 01-493 8983. 

comyletftty orgwua 
day and cut algo 

Stotitam l 
NSW HORIZONS, - . 

. 49 Brora plan Road. SW3 

OT 11 *.m. —- 

for co on try puo/ 
In. 6. daj_ week, 
le: The Vprroitfi 

Lodbtiry. Bee> 
2P2. Or "Tel: 

shoo 
1 Bfllfll 
.500. 

W to anil 
Rlno 584 

rc fUNC 

■f 

ftssez 

aU roguirod for j its 

^ •• £2,342'£2,534;p-a.Vv. 

.Commapity policy establishing ticcemraUzed Area 
necessitated reotgactetiott of,s»a.- Ihree new secre- 

4»#£L;iposts have to be SHrd befare removal to different 
>presages; one vacancy aridne at the JSalbant, Battersea 
£?& Wandsworth {Central) Area Office* >Teg*cdvely. 
HJ-adOitioii to the norma] secretarial' functions -these posts 

-offer a wide- range of responsible -and highly confidential 
, -wOrtt involving the Areas* Senior Social Workers and Area 
-Admteistrattve Officer. The Area. Officer’s Secretary will. 
vjor.ejdunplti.be present at cw. conferences, meetings with 
representatives of allied agencies, bodies, etc., 
wodne.it will he necessary tu take notes- ana minutes. 
VOntimnn shorthand and typing npeeds of -SO w-p.m. and 
50 w.pjQ. respectively are required,^ We are looting for 
intelligent- and competent personsiDfiU'ltieee three posts, 

. baying a- warm personality, initiative**11 resourcefulness. 
An interest-In, and appreciation of, jhfr'work q? the Social' 
Standee? Department would be advantageous.-’ ' 
AppMcatSon forms and further details may be. obtained by 
contacting the Area Office at . which you would like to be 

. employed : - ' 
BALHAM: mss Sue Baldry. ~ Tttw» Hall. S.W.18 
{temporarily). Telephone 874 6464, exL 367v . 
BATTERSEA: Miss Marilyn Street, 207. Lavender Hill, 
S.W.ll. Telephone 229 8899. ext. 398/481. ■ 
WANDSWORTH : Mr. R- Hewitt. Town Hall. S.W.18. Tele¬ 
phone S74 6464, ext. 235. — - 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
This is bow Miss Jean Brodie rrferred to ** her girls ”—• 

We rhitric bnr gzrls are even better than hers. So our 
new top Secretarial and General Appointments will 
appear. . * -r > 

EVERY WEDNESDAY . 

For those really top appointments-—that is with salaries 
over' £2,600 p.a.-—La Creme de la Creme is the ONLY 
place to advertise. 

Pot more information ring The Times Appointments 
Team, 01-278 9161, now. 

34>AY • WEEK 

me BUUMdB'g ’ Director at 
■ ora- pomic Compawr is fr»- 

quauthr ««ay. tnwo Ms oTflm. 
8i> wtnfli* nita a ct*mp«teni 

' - PJt/SECRETARY 
. vrbD coBta lundle his general 
routine and eamapaadanca on 
.S 'days Htcb week.' 

U "job ’ «Xo nuerasicd in 
working a- - 5-day week at 
araond ElAQO p.a, on the 
Giut West-Road .«.Brentford. 

‘ pirn, telephone D1'460 755X. 

-YOUNG. SOLICITORS. 

fee the CUV ‘requires Secretary 
tie plnat -to. Work In lhefr 
jdeoaam. offlcca off Cbeapalde. 
M»»nty cxvnoeny/cammerelai 
ncnctice. tegaf eaaerJonce not 

.^a,000V Ptas abd 

" Phone Mr; 'Gurney, ". 
;. 01*06 57os ' 

MERROW .'AGENCY 

- ran 

. . BtUNGUAL: JOBS 

Temps nohded now. 
.muognal Sacra twins to £1.45 
Secretartee • • m..3D 
Audio ■ £1.20 
Copy 7>pl»ta - £1.30 

Plenty or long xenw booktaga. 

636 672S 

: EXECUTIVE; 
SECRETARY 

; £2300 NEG. 
Director of professional 

laudation.- soeka a nuters, - 
cxporltnqed lady 
Chalsea Headqnai 

JAYGAH CAREERS 
01-750 5148 

EXPERIENCED RELIABLE 

• SECRETARY ; 

, Beqtdred fwc Sales- Executive 
of Hotel Company in W.l. 
Interesting and. -varied work. . 
Flexible hours. Good salary 
and conditions with big Com¬ 
pany benefits. . 

HIBB 01-734. 6755,. BXl. 563.' 

THE place for top Jobs I 

. SECRETARY 

TO £2.536 + 

Take charge of a n>-w omce. 
coping with admtalfc".ration tor 
three Area Nurses with a 
health utbortty • hy Stags 
Cross. 

Please nsteo on asa 2902. bur 
don't speak. 

■. £3,500 NEGOTIABLE 

for efQChmt Sborthoud Secre- 
uay with basic Bookkeeping 
jorperte ce for smaD friendly 
Onmpeny to Belgravia. Aged 
SSJaTBooklieeplDa approx. 1 
day a week. 

TEL. DUNLOP * BAD ENOCH 
(AGENCY! 01-580 8771 OR 

323 0886/7. 

ANDtlCAN DIRECTOR of new 
company needs capable, experi¬ 
enced secretary/p.A. for dlvcrsl- taMraats..jageka gmtarfe^. aortaliy enced Secretary/p.A. for dlvcrsi- 

' a« fait ’ Prtyale .Secretary, nod port Hon with super prospects. 
negotleble from Salary to £3.50o p.a.—01-409 

£2,600 PLUS BONUS. 1». A./Sec/ 

THE DORCHESTER 
a firsi-cluss luxury W.l hotel 

require 

SECRETARY 
to the Company Secretary . j 

Duties will be of a confidential acd responsible nature j 
involving considerable and varied telephone work, j 

To fill this position we are looking for an intelligent, j 
well educated young lady, preferably over 19 years of 
age, with accurate shorthand and typing speeds. 

Hours of-work are 9.00 ann.-530 p.m. Free lunches are 
provided by the hotel. 

If you- would enjoy an interesting job based in an 
office with other young secretaries, please contact: 

The Employment Officer on 01-629 &S88 

-1 

SECRETARY 
to Advertising Agency Director 

Salary up to £2,200 
We need a gooC all round secretary io work in, our jdverilaipn 

agency- located In iiiodera ofllces cn ihc- lfilt. ncior In London Wall, 
conrcnlml to Moorsere and Bask. 
Yob wtil need io have oood shonhaTid/typing skills and bo prepared 
io become part of 4 hard working loam. 

HOURS ARE 9.50 TO 5.30, 4 WEEKS HOLIDAY, LA"6. 

For more information please ring Bruce Celt ell on 
01-636 GIBS. 

FOSTER TURNER A BENSON. 
St- Alphage House, Fore Street, EC2Y 5DP 

PARTNER'S 

SECRETARY 

with conveyancing bwtHiw 
roanmtd h» London WC1 firm 
or souchors. 

Salary not jbm than C5.SOO 
p/os nrico-ywu-iy bontu and 
luncheon vouchers. 

Pleasant offices and 
lea cross. 

col- 

Please leisultone : 

DOREEN PIKE 

405 6578 

WALT DISNEY 

PRODUCTIONS, 

68 Pall Mall, S.W.l. 

SECRETARY 

You nu; be the girl we are 

looking for. wo need a Secre¬ 

tary to vrorfc for yoona Head of 

European Sales Division. This 

Is an Interesting position. Firs: 

class salary and pleasant viorl- 

log conditions. 

Please telephone 

01-839 8010 

CLUB MEDITERRANEE 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
To 2 Partners of busy tarn of 
Chartered Quantify Surveyors 
in West End. L.Vs. 3 week* 
holidays. Salary In range of 
in West End. L.Vs. 3 weeks 
holidays. Salary In range or 
E3.300 to £2.500. 
write or telephone 
Edmund Shipway ft_ParPigrs. 
1/4 Ysrmonth^Mace Piccadilly. 

Tel.: 01-493 7722. 

UNFLAPPABLE 

A small contemporary Art 
Ginleiy in W.l Is looking for a 
versatile P.A. Secrotahr with 
tots of common sense to work 
with them. Varied and buay 
fob arranging exhibitions, etc. 
Age 20/27. Salary £2.000 +. 
Ring Sallyann Phillips. Special 
Appointments Division of 
AD venture. 629 5747. 

FROM SECRETARY TO P.R. EXR- 
OmVE -within only months ; 
Thar’* Use progress promised to 

■ a PJl- for MJ3. of International 
co. in oil hnslnesa. Plan trips, 
entortabunenta, moot iom of 
Important people- Newly deslgnod 
W-a office. £2.500. RAND. 495 
2021. 

ADVERTISING 
DIRECTOR 

of small Company In Chanceiy 

» "hTrf Sd^hEs ’“o^ 
1 imliod shorthand or »oood- 
writing, varied wot*. JTjendJy 
atmosphere-, salary lo L2.a>Oij. 
pins tonus. 

Telephone DUNLOP ft 
BADHSOCH IAocncy'. 01-580 
8771 or 333 OR86/7. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

No time lo twiddle your thumbs, 

helping this senior solicitor m 

WC2. If volt enjov being busy, 

please ’l*:en or 493 5424. but 

don't speak. 

FANTASTIC TEMP lob for Well 
groomed Sec. with good skills. 
W.l,, tUohosI T-a I as.—Beloravta 
Bureau. 564 4543. 

SECRETARY 

NO SHORTHAND 
Our Invescnmi Muiuit re- 
oitirrs an rtflcii-m Secrri:i/y 
lo assist him L*. the oraanL-n- 
Uiin ol his small office m 
Westminster. 

Accurate lyi>i"g. a .llktnn for 
figure war.': and fh.- ability to 
worl: calmly under pressure 
are ess’-mlal naalities. Thta 
u-tnild suit a versatile L-.dy 
who rcqulrrs a r,;.ponslble 
paurwh. 

in return u pnnd salary + 
IVs and flestble worldng 
hours art- otfrrcd. 

For iurher deiatls. please 
contact: 

MRS. EDOM. 
Municipal Mutual Insurance Lid. 

22 Oid Quern St . London. 
SM HI 9JG. 

Tel.: Gl-930 7333 

PRESTIGE RECEPTIONIST 

The H<V-|I Office of an In- 
tprnatlnnj] caiaiunv in the 
h’juTl pr Mavfatr is looLtac tor 
■a bright, vouno ladv «.-/!th 
wood appearance and perujn.il - 
111- far their prc-silae rctcnlfan. 
Tolb eo:-lllon r<.cu!res ivnlm. 
Ihr dbtntv to worl. on won11 
switchboard and it friendly 
mnnnc- far rwvtwnq e lien is 
and vi&itara. Solan- uo fa 
£2.000. 

BERNADETTE 
OF BOND ST. 

Number 55—nctn door to 
renwlcks 

01-62? 3fihn 

WINE MERCHANTS. 
S.W.l. 

Secretary shorthand typb.1 feu 
a small friendly Wine Mer¬ 
chant, Si. James's- Good 
stjeods. sense at humour. 
G2.000 n.a.. luncheon 
vouchers. .*• weeks holiday 
1M75 holidays honoured. 

01-493 5314/5319 

W.l TRAVEL AGENCY 

requires P.A. for murs Man¬ 
ager Previous experience In 
travel business and good tning 
speeds essential. Shortnend an 
advantage. Salhry LLJ200 p.a 
plus travel perks. 
TELEPHONE MR. ENORES 

V.I.P. TRAVEL LTD. 

01499 4221 

WESTERN STAFF SERVICES 

262 Regent Street. W .l. 

SECRETARY/SHORTHAND 
TYPIST 

Reuuired lor Properly In- 
vestment Dlr-'clor. W.l. 
. £2.502 nt.-noUablc plus 
L.V.s. 

Rlno Mrs. Taylor 
01—15 i 1801. 

TEMP SECRETARIES 

Long or sfiorl-Icrai bor',:mgs 
In advertising or PR. Phone 
now. start now. Top mtc-s 
naturally. 

ACORN TEMPS 
40'! 2904 

1U. Maddox Si . W1 

GIRL FRIDAY 
SECRETARY 

\Van:<d to help organize the smooth running of a 
iuLurious Mayfair office with operations in Europe sod U Jv. 

Attractive JD-year-oid, well groomed, intelligent girl with 
personality anti sense- of bumeur. 

£2.200 p.a. plus free lunches. 9.30 a.m.-5.30 p-m- 

InicrKted ? Ring Barhara King after 10 a.m. 

01-4917008/3519 

A FLAVOUR OF 
CONTINENTAL TRAVEL ... 

Chairman of a small Group of Companies based North oT 
London seeks lady Assistant of not less than about M 
with good experience as a confidential Personal Secretary. 
P.A. Preferably with own car. Able to handle correspon¬ 
dence on own initiative, excellent speeds both shorthand / 
typing. Work Includes dealing with properties, continental 
travel and a variety of administrative and personal maaens. 

SALARY OF AROUND £3.000 PLUS BONUS AND SOME 
TRAVEL CONCESSIONS. 

Please writs Box 2251 M, Tbs Times. 

WEST END MERCHANT BANK 

requires 

AUDIO SECRETARY and 

AUDIO TYPISTS 

(some secretarial.) 

used 21 plus, fur both the Mortgage and Banking Division. 
Interesting work in a busy, happy organization. Hours 9-Q0- 
5 iW 5-day week. 4 weeks’ holiday. Light lunettes provided. 
Salaries negotiable up to £2,300 or an hourly rate of up to 
£1.30 per hour depending on applicants. 

Tel: 637 1124, ext. 16 

ATTRACTIVE ROLE 
FOR LIVELY 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
£2,400 

Two young r<:KUlK-f9. one 
Ac.-Mean. i*n- Engll-.h, ne*d 
h well *polen. writ drassod 
Seirraury. aged 24 25. lo wort: 
with c wry Imhv it^m jn 
iuper CliS' ctinipjny. T*-iririr 
Si-oik- lor .t girl who shows 
inltialtvi- and ml err si with 
ftujoiutoiy r.rst •-ta.s 
hjnd. lipino- C.1.25 L.V.h. 
bonus ftr.d Irv. BUHA .ir« sonn? 
o? hnn-lit* '■ Mina Mm. 
McNeill, rJMLLONKRS. .45 
London Wall. L.C.2. e«”i8 VJ7l. 

LEADING AMERICAN 
RECORD COMPANY 

Is sO"*king jn E'ocuJw Srrw- 
Ijiv.P-A. lor their Finar.cjjl 
C.ontr»»Hur. A lively peraoruUn¬ 
wind ability io rti-al .'nd itase 
with people Mftraltat. 1ClSd 
lynlng anJ shorthand friendly 
oincc. plc-aKftnilp nlmated "Mr 
Putney Bridge Tube, t Irst class 
Mlar.' ova liable to "iss Right, 
vilsh el.celtenl benefits. 

For further details, pleas* 
telephone: 

PliH Harris. 736 3311 

P.A./SECRETARY 

Smah friendly office ul Hru- 
ptnv Comnjm in Sl James's 
require Audio -Shorthand b*c- 
reury with good skills for 
Senior c-' eTUfivo Aflrd 22 o/u» 
Sense of humour and t-a»y- 
nohi« personal I tv essential 
Salary C2.25U p a. ulus L.V.a. 
Hours <'.30-5.50. 

Tel.: 01-930 3514 

SPINK’S 
rogc.ro 

intelligent Secretary 
in young and lively Coin Don- 
anm“hl Iniereallna wicumi-nt 
Dnsltton for good college leaver 
n. Mimeonu with some 

lence 
Cood salary 
Telephone : 

BK'lllOn DOVNit. 0l-«30 7«88 

YOUNG OVERWORKED 
BOSS 

W.i.t End Financial Brohcr- 
anc requires a hlnhiy eilicirn: 
Srcrrf.-.rv Audio and sonic 
shorthand Musi bo responsible 
wills sense of hur.iour and noi 
afraid *r work. Hours 
5.1u >al least>. L.V.s. eelsiing 
hoIi4.iv honoured. Salary 
E2.250 imln.i, 

Pir_.se 'phone Angela While 
487 5751. 

OPPORTUNITY 
IN PUBLISHING 

team in all aspects of oonk pro¬ 
duction. Adaptable, ambit lotas 
young gradual* ureferred 

Salary £2.000 

Telephone Saoi-na l.u.ipma 
Uf-251 

Crlsrwood r< O'-miwv '.in 
Pautton House 

Shepborrtrss Walk. Cltv Km" 
London N.i 

EXPANDING COMPANY 

Involved in exciting min* 
national oil InKiivn Ilh 
offices l" Swis' Oi.ta't* i*- 
QUlrita conipri- (.1 

P.A./SEC RETAR Y 

Knowv—.g. -ii r-Ti-niui 
Languanrs u;.'-fttl Mitai bo 
harthvorlilno an" i.-rab1* of 
using on ii in.tiair.' ou< lor 
advance-monl. i-.niiinienrinn 
salary £3.Sch> will, bopuso!- and 
fringe benefits. 

Tel. 01-624 tmif, .w.W*- 
6.50i. 

TALENTED TEMPS 

JOIN US SOON 

En|oy a happy season as a 
Talented Temp with Co wont 
Carden top rale* and loo 
bookings lo atari now ana 
Monday. 

COVENT CARDEN BUREAU 
S3 Fle-t Si.. E.C.J. 

553 7606 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

required for Partner oi Archi¬ 
tectural Practice In Pall Mall. 
4 weeks' paid holidays per 
annum + 25n L.V.« oer day. 

Please rlno Helen* Vickers 
on 5*30 6672 

SECRETARY/SHORTHAND 

lnl-’restlng lob Involving con- 
tael with clients and working 
for the Partner of the Manage¬ 
ment Departmont of a West 
End Estate AnenK p-ar i!n»n 
Park. L.V.a. other fringe benn- 
fila. Satan- Cti.SOTy. 

Tel. 01-4‘*1 75M- 

Haven't had 
iow about all 
Admin Retail 

arc so busy, 
good 
:om» 

(WKKuOite.. -Start newweckj—- 4 WocU holiday*. HAND.- 499 too Ttmes. 
7 London.Town. Bureau, 4156 1994. 8401. fawn. Bureau, -836 1994. 

TEMPOBARV S6CRETAHY raqultHti 
by American company for cme 
month. £44.40 p.w. contact Car- 
ran Bttreaa. 493 8834. 

Km 

SENIOR DIRECTOR ; 

■* . _ ot — - • 

international Menswear Company 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
Attiodfiw • morHoo 'coftddJonj in. 8 moOem etfltm^in WH. Plaaoant 

TEMPS 
New 

Earnings 

Wtil 

Provide 

Advantages 

You’ll 

Really 

Appreciate 

. This 

Enjoyable 

-Summer 

491 7253 
KELLY GIRL 

or can u U3 Hem M St, W.l 

The Times telephone safes department is looking for five flirts aged 21 and over with 

a keen, lively, intelligent mind,, positive confident personality, capacity for hard work 

and a sense of humour. 

In return for these qualities we will offer you an interesting, challenging, exciting 

rand often exacting job. 

As a telephone sales girl you wiil be employed in the classified department helping 

potential advertisers from all walks of life to sell their goods, rent their property, buy 

their cars, fill their vacancies, etc. 

You receive continuous sales Iraining from the day you start If you teal that you 

can offer us these Qualities and would like to work on a national newspaper with the 

opportunity to earn £3,000 per annum including bonus. 

ring John Gctrd 01-837 1234 

or write to 

Times Newspapers Lid,, P.0. Box: 7, New Printing-House Square, 

Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ. 
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also on page 28 

LTSrV'ERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Ibadan— 
Nigeria 

E 

Alipllution- nr" (nvtlrd Kr noM ur BCNIOH LM.I/ Ki.li 
I'OResr KtSOL JtGl.s 

MANAGEMENT. ApplU.tr:> 
Should nave •> i ■rt'dDin i na n SI v 
c I. oiuiii.il bjckqiou'.d. Vi I» 
hCV'Trti Jp.irs I'Ovl-COClOrjl 

to.ii iiLtm unO n-Svarcli ivilim- 
i-nco. Hip tatter pri-inr-iUly !:■ 
Iho jnu ol fiiiy-toionii.jl p.."ik 
rodloai and sliuuld bv lainil..u- 
»ilh ives: Atnc.in M'lji-uuor. 
and Us raviraumcru. I'liiov.’- 
sliin of a dv‘.rr' i- in >f rejourn- 
lx.iiuyoiiipni ills;ip:inf ^uc'. .1.* 
ii.,tiliiJ;ui-' or Uniirv wu!d 
be jn advantage. H'O jpnoinli- 
•pill hr rtuuired in la'iuic •i 
progrumnii; nf nsfJK" •■f'l 
levelling mined to ‘.h'1 »s:o.i«i- 
l-:al hails ol r«f*»e" .ii-'e r.<<> 
resource:- manjQeuicpl . ■•nd 
provide leadcn-h'ii In ii.ia im.i.i 
. -   -•ol.irv 

The Open University 

I .Id. LTV Ul HTCWVOLOGV 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
IN DESIGN 

-.i 

• v I thin Uio Denari men i jal/irv 
. sralc: *>16.395 lo N*J.T?0 ;' J. 
■ .L4.7V. -o p.J. »uri- 
. Iug< M Mcrflne rflUJlr ■'»i 

Tin? Crilisii Government in ■>', 
suppUT.irm salary m .m .vi.iru- 
rnam case. la mlly 

. various aflowancos <u;«'r.i.iau- 
• Hop ?chrmt: biennial over.i-.is 
ii'ove. DvUi'H .ipijii.'CiiunN ■ - 
conics'. including a cisrncutoiu 
vitjn anu naming r'leret"*. 
annuld be seni b* jinnai' pot 
laler Ilian tift May to ihc 

. lleoLMrar. I nlwr-itv ul Ibadan. 
Ibadan. Nlqerta. Applicant, res- 
lem In L .K. should .lisa m nd 
1 copy i-i intcr-Lnl« ■•rs-uv 
r.oun<i.. VO. vl 
i.nuri Road. London V IP ODr. 

1 orllier wrllruljis niav be 
Obtained rrcii: rilliur addro-. 

Mn Dt.tiqn disc Inline has an 
■:ni»r<lljic lacjnry ior .1 rc- 
j-'ar h .iVMM.int lo work on Uie 
dr\»lopn*etl! .md (valuation of 
dm MU nruliti nors In (lie Opan 
l.nivrr^lLv. The research aastai- 
.mi '-ill bo c\pecied lo play a 
lund.imemal and creouvi1 role 
in course mams whose courses 
i:.clinir design nroleci work. 
There -m> ai>o uncurl unities iv 
re/jlMer lor .1 higher degree 
Appllc.inLi should have a iienrce 
or equivalent qualifications In 
.1 design or dcsign-rctaio/J suo- 
iccL 

I lie .ipiioiniitieni u for Uirco 
> ears. 

Sal.111 Will'Ll Hie s. .lie r. 1 .<.03- 
VJ.7ft7_ per annum, plus n 
n.re.ii.jid wjnicnt or 
linr annum 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

COUPLE REQUIRED 

Chauffeur-Ha ndymun / 
Housekeeper 

m look aliep small enumry 
house. J gentlemen 1 lather and 
~on ■. Self-cuhlamed 1 b<-il- 
rocni cenlmlty heato.l fl.i! 
allached la house md 3 acres 
of Hardens. Regret no children. 
No cool.tno required. 

Mr P. J. Alten. 

Fairvlr.ur House. TV1 no Hoad, 

LdksbortiUoh. Dunstable. 

Bcdtondshlre. 

TORONTO 

CANADA 
nusoand 

wife 

.,oup|e required: 

parlour, housems n. 

nanny/ennk. Excellent posiiion 

for married couple as domestic 

ieip m our family. 5 children. 

Your own nparuncm. Call Ken 

Field, afler AnrlT 20lh. Inn 

O" 1 he Purk ■*. OHW 0888. 

I 7. 

Miniicr PiirUkular.'* Jiui ai'vll- 
■..■llun [onus an- .ik.iliable ln?n< 

*!•«? Personrr! Vjn.i<jcr >RD_>. 

'me op-'n 1‘niwmu. P.o. iio\ 

Ualion Mall. Mlllon 

Kevnns Mh‘7 n.ll. I..ln.«lno 

date: i rlday. <uh May. l'.'ii. 

TUSCANY 
1 near coast 1 

A Li PAIR MCJNIER'S HELM 

WYE COLLEGE 
1 L'l'isiirslty 01 London - 

University of Glasgow 

\npllr.illon.-. .irr ln\:;o.i irum 
nraduaics. or Oiuse e-.pectlng tr timduaiv. In phi .-.iDloe.v. .uu- 
OT . agricultural science or a 

r.'idlert subleci. lo i.-or!; on 
phy ilolonlcui .mil hep iviour.il 
asnccls 01 ilir-rninregulallon in 
rlie donie-:llc foivl. 

A suitable con.lldale wnulii 
read lor .1 Higher Dcenir o: ilio 
Universal jnd would b" >u,7- 
roried bv a Postgr.iduoi.i 
Scholars!/ii> ol The BM:l,Ii Lgo 
Marketing Hoard Hesearch anil 
Frlucaiion irusi I he value of 
the nwv.nl Is millailv i.1 .UoO 
per annum, plus yearly Incr'*- 
nie/iLs jnd anproprlafu Jlloir- 

. .inevi'. 
\i>r>1li..fi:on.< :o: Dr A. M 

Svles i'll, live College. A>h- 
■ ferd. Real. IN'II- A\H. from 

whom lurther parLicidars nuv 
be obtained. 

RICHMOND CI-L-UR OF 
FINE ART 

require. hv English-Speaking 
lUtLin ilpiitv-tor 2 Mill.' bo Vs. 
aged 'i years and months. 
I'ree day weekly and holiday 

during Hi'. Salary according 
to «. .pi-ricnce. 

Phon^ weekdjv evenings 
0t-5»fy o72J 

reversing chaises 

Ai-'iiiL-.iilons arc inm<-il 
for apiKilniiiii.nl io in.- Rioli. 
i-ionrt rjhalr or l ine Ar:. '.h'cJi 
I > vacani as .1 rcwult 01 um 
death uf Prolcsaor Andr.-w 
iLlaren folinn. M.A.. F.'l A.. 

FU.S.A. 

l urihrr ponlcukirs mav be 
had from the Secretary of Ilia 
L-nli-crsiiv Court /Hoorn IH-. 
t.tmvcrsiiv 01 '.lasgov.. L.las- 
gdw. G1 li 80(i. with whom 
applications • no copi'-s—in Ui'i 
i:a.-c 01 overseas jppTivanis 1 
tupvi. giving the names and 
.itiiirrs^es ru three referees, 
should be lodqed on or br-rora 
31st Mav. 1-./7S. 

In reply please quote Ref. 
*iu. 3648 E. 

SMALL SELECT 

a ia carte Restaurant 
requires esperw-nct-d qualified 
Girl Cook and Ass 18lanI. Even¬ 
ings only. Accommodation avail¬ 
able. Stamford well served Tor 
Hunting elc. Unique oppor¬ 
tunity- Ring. 

Stamford (07801 4033 

REQUIRED 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

FRENCH GIRL, hairdrosacr. 20 
year/' ei:r--‘rf/-nre. yocta lob in 
London.—-Rldoi. l av. du Rhone. 
74 Annecy. Franco. 

SOON IO GRADUATE. mj:r 2-». 
borro with university, seeks Inter¬ 
esting outdoor lob inlii Juna lu 
end August. Box S143 M, The 
Times. 

ACCOUNTS.—Experienced, lull set 
ol boo Li. pa«-rlino post required. 
bo?: Jirau M. Ilig rimes. 

GIRL. 24. well educated, secretarial 
skills, f.-mgu-igv./. driver, seeks 

• interesting tub, anything legal, 
anywhere considered. Travel ori*- 
lencd. lel. ureep Hantmenun 
71'J1 ■ 

INTELLIGENT GIRL speaking flunni 
iji-rmat. ILillan arid French Mtcks 
Interesilnq Job. car driver and 
accicUrlJl Skills. Ring 01-7^7 
731o hoi won 10 am and 4 pm. 

FLAT SHARING 

AROUND TOWN FLaTSHARERS. 
Cenual areas.—-13U Holland Park 
Av.. u'. 11.—C29 7W2A. 

SHARE-A-FLAT Uueciu HU. LetCPV 
lei. .So NO advance fee. 734 

FLATSHARE. Jli Piccadilly. 734 
0318. Professional peopio sharing. 

FLAT MATES. Snocla lists_M3 
IjTDMidun Bd,. S.VF.3. 689 Sd'.'l. 

KNICHTSBRIDCE-Laoy (good 
background/ share super ru: 
U ) p.w. me. 580 5557. 

BAKER ST. l i-male grad. Ultra Idk. 
flat. Own room. Li f u.w. 828 
1312. •».€. 2U4. Liura. 

Slh PERSON to share large houso 
in BecJ:onhara: own room avail¬ 
able unlit end oi July. LGo n.c.ni. 
—Rlnil noU 4288. 

WIMBLfaOOH. own room mud. lint, 
c.h.. garage, L14 p.w. 789 U49b 
day and eves. 

S.W.10.—Largo bed-sllLlng room In 
narden Hal. senarato entrance. 
Sliare Uicln>n/tuUiroom wiUi one 
other. C H. Very Quint. £2J 
per v.ncl:.—Tel. 33a 0382. 

S.W.7. Flat. pror. male, early 20*. 
huge room. E4a p.c.m. Ring 

RENTALS 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
120 Holland Park Ave, Wll 

CONNAUGKT MEWS. VV2: 
AShit^r* fined spUl-leveL 3- 
floor studio Uat- sujw^h douii 
In Son ambiance. ->mil»d £45. 
ULflUirS'S GATE. SW7: Sparl- 
ous 2-room flat. Baih en suite. 
Mrge tKchen. newly doc; supor 
position. Suit eouplr. ^15. 
ulCuoRE sr. «l: 2-bed fiat 
in eycellrnt bluik tor very 
•hon let. Col TV. dc. CTS. 
KLNSINOTON. Ill*- Eveep- 
Honally well dec and fum. fam¬ 
ily 6 bud. 2 bain, house In mod 
Style. OtLirry-lUed groimd floor. 
Very smart Ulchen. Cl40. 
\i'e ore building up a large 
selection nr prtHl* Hal*, and 
houses ror short let In June. 
July & August. Terms from 
3wks min. rents from C40. all 

belt central areas. 

01-229 0033 

LENNOX GARDENS, 

S.W.1. 

£35 P.W. Well furo Z room 
flat wlLh mod. k- it h.. c.h.. 

C5Z P.w, a bedroom flat 
facing over gardens wiUi 

recen ■ k. Sc b.. c.h. 
EC5‘ P.W. Another 2 bed¬ 

room fiaf. largo rocopl.. with 
dining alcove, mod. k. & b.. 
c.h. and h.w. in-.. 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE 

APARTMENTS 

01-581 2337 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS DOIVtESTIC SITUATIONS 

HOUSEKEEPER, 
PERSL4 

For a year or more. \vrv 
beautiful home, swimming i«iot 
and c:.cclient facilities. Age 
4/i-SD. Must drive. M>n- 
smoker, cypericnce and reicr- 
enccs essential. 

SOUTHERN COUNTIES farmer re¬ 
quire* refined tarty i .70-4U years > 
le ar-slsl with 5 young sons at 
private icltool. and household 
duller. C-ir driver essential. One 
ihlld welcome. Tei.-uhone Easi- 
Uigh * 042 i2oi 2836. 

233 8581 eve* A. 30-8.50 
p.m. ar before 10.30 a.m. 

ENGLISH SPEAKING GIRLS urn- 
cntJy wanted to work as au-pairs 
in S'ugociavi.i. Group iravn] an 
2nd Mav, lor 2«" months. Please 
t/'lephonr I mm cdl.il el v Yugopair. 
U 1-fin'i- - - • Ul-fin'i 5yXV. or 01-3°’) 4olv. 

MOTHERLESS FAMILY.—1 alhcr and 
4 tci-n.iger* require conk house¬ 
keeper > no ilcs> in look afler 
ih«*m. D.nli kepi, nnchlev area. 
if-.Li |i.M. Lines Agency. 165 High 
St., Kensington. OI-'-o? 4165. 

RESIDENT HOUSEKEEPER. For ser¬ 
vice [toilet house. S.b'.lO. break¬ 
fast and house management, 
/‘lease write to Nlcnolm. 4 
r.ran ley Place. SWT. 

NURSES of all grades available for 
private duties, resident and non 
resident.—Phone Miss Sian ter. 
111-49® 5805. or write : klav- 
fa l r Nurstng Service. 357 Ovford 
Street. London. W.l. 

FROM PHILIPPINES. Domestic* 
speedily arranged. Eacperlcnced. 
recommended couples. maids, 
h. /Lseincn. 2-year contract.—041- 
BB7 7000. New World Agency. 

ITALIAN LADY seek* live m 
position, with English speaking 
family, driver, typing, light house¬ 
work. London or near, available 
.lulv. Box 2033 M. The Times 

LECTURES AND MEETINGS 

COMPANION COOK HOUSEKEEPER 
lur tare ol cldcrlv lady. Sni.ill 
fi.it. N.W.3. Belief for days oil. 
222 p.w. Lines AgitKT. It. 5 
Ittgli SI.. Kensington ,.»37 4160. 

AFTERNOON Nanny Mother's Hein, 
until mid June. Aqe innrialcrl.il 
FU.rbiCJn.—783 J401. 

ATHENS. MADRID. ROME. Fjpu- 
tom opur-rtunlilcs for alolhers' 
i eips. S.a.e.—Euroscot, _u Hton 
St.. Paisley, or lei. oji-837 
7UOT. 

AU PAIR JOBS. Canada. France. 
Germany-T.S. Agy. 650 3bob. 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN and 
farmer requires cook ■housekeeper 
in run residence. Evcellen' accom¬ 
modation and other amenities 
located or larm Surrey Sussex 
border. Send details of qualltica- 
itons and personal partlcuiors. 
Also state when available far 
Interview and give telephone con¬ 
tact.—Bo-. 2115 ?l. T|io Tlnies. 

LIVE-IN . MOTHER'S HELPER 
t housekeeping. 
iuburh BOML'I. 

_ iox I960 M. The 
limes. 

RETIRED NURSE. Nanny. Ladp 
required. Live m. Penlhoune flat. 
St. John’s Wood—Tel. 01-385 
6250. 

» wanted. Light 
r iwibvsitiinq. Sv 
{ Maas. U S.A. Bo 
t limes. 

MATURE nr retired ladv. t/VO ill. 
ilqlil work, babysitting. Pleasant 
accom medal tun. Hlghgjle village. 
3-ki 7o26. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offers best labs London or abroad. 
Call 67 Regent Si. Ul. "30 4757 

DORSET.—Countrv post. tadv 
drivei.-Iielo wanted, age over 55 
S ear*, light Dost.--Box 3108 M 
flie Tfirms. 

MAISONETTE. HAMPSTEAD. ad). 
Heath and Tube—unfurnished 
rent free In cvclunue lor Cooking 
In Counitv. leaving Friday afler 
lunch return .Monday noon- 
transport supplied — remaining 
davs tree. L'cpenence essential. 
Reply Bo-: 2121 M. Tlie Times. 

Sr C QUARTERS: lop salary: 
Working-Housekeeper, Sus-sr-v. 2 
adults. Brti mil Agency t-.i745i. 
Horsham. Tel. 5S71. 

TOURISME SCO la I RE.—Very reli¬ 
able association urgently seeks 

• * Hies dirt sludrnls for French t 
as •• au naira ” or “ Mother’s 
helps Total prolcetlun guaran¬ 
teed. All sear round ihe associ- 
.ilton can also arrange for 
1 oungslers to slay as “ paying 
guests " In selected l-r*nch fain- . 
dies. 1UJ av. de Versailles. Paris > 
16. ! 

PARAPSYCHOLOGY and the ChMa¬ 
lta n Fallh Is the sublecl of a 
conference on Iona, luth-lfith 
May. All denominations welcome. 
Aonly Wallers, .\rgvil Hotel, tana 
2 >4 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

TRAVELLING U.S.S.R. 2" April lo 
4 May. '75. Bermuda 11-26 May. 
Offer courier or other business 
services.—Tct. 01-856 0912. 

TRUE BLUE. !ln.i-class secre¬ 
tary wishes to work Tor mem¬ 
ber H. of C.. or H. of L... pre¬ 
ferably part-lime.—Box 2195 M. 
The Times. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT.-Fluent In 
French. Portuguese. Italian and 
Spanish i tree to travel/, typing. 
seoLi responsible and interest¬ 
ing post.—Phone 01-229 6002. 

ASSISTANCE in London. U est End, 
Offered by responsible lady, 
lo 8 hours weekly ; good orga¬ 
niser. own car. ropprtencvd 
accounts : mornings prererred. 
—01-186 1700 before 9.30 a.m. 
or alter 5.30 ri.m. 
JPBR EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, 
tcnialc. redunoam through lake- 
over. Wide cxorrtcncc. travelled. 
prcscniable. sense of .humour. 
Min. L3.OO0. Bov 214/, M. Tho 
Time*. 

FRENCH LADY seeks . pari-lime 
entplaymem durmg ichool year, 
nuent English. French. Snanlsfi. 
i:\cellent background. Competent, 
energetic organiser Phone 937 

N.Jf.ii. Girl 120 plusi to share 
flat, own room, share kitchen, 
bathroom, sitting room. £8 per 
week. Ring Heather. 458 45'.'1. 
afternoons or beiorc 8.0 p.m. 
Refs, reonirod. 

N.W.6. 2nd girf. own room. Urge 
flaL__ short let. £14 p.w. 656 

CHARMING BED-SIT. in private 
house. S.W.6. £16.50 p.w. Incl. 
breakfast, c.h.. linen and clean¬ 
ing. 2 mins. lube. 385 5715. 

PUTNEY. Couois to shore large 
double room in super flat. Ao- 
prox. 254 p.c.m. each. 788 8457 
after 6 p.m. 

PUTNEY.—!i y. 23 + . share room. 
£25 p.c.m.-789 5762 invo. i. 

S.W.1.—Pleasant room for or*/ 
two o-:-publlc Schoolboys. £14 
d.W.—Bor 2048 M. The Times. 

KENSINGTON. GIRL, own room. 
Ela n.w. 629 4422 idav. 

ONE TO SHARE elegant pled-h- 
terre. facing Battersea park. £1U 
p.w. 353 1090. day. 

LUXURY HOUSE orr King's Road. 
Male, own room. £70 p.c.m. Inch 
Tul • 7.7* nfvee Tel.: 7.36 8592. eve. 

HIGH ST. KEN.—4th person. Own 
room. £39.35 p.C. m.’lnc. 93. 
8279. eves. 

4TH/5TH Prof, people to share 
room. W.2._matsonolle. £29 
p.c.m. pycL 727 7309 eves. 

ST. JOHN'S wood.—Girl, large 
own room. C.H, Parking. £15 
p.w ToL: 624 8784. after 6 p.m. 

3RD GIRL. 24 F . share Large double 
room. £6.50 p.w. Phone: 373 
l.i77. eves. 

GIRL. SHARE. KntghUbrtdgc Mews 
house. Own room. £19 lnc. 0»j 
8300. 

PUTNEY. Fabulous cottaqe over¬ 
looking common. 1 2 tor large 
morn. c.h.. colour T.V. £oO 
li.c.m. 7H9 3757. before 10 or 
aflur 5.30. 

KENSINGTON. W.11. 2 girls share 
large room in luxury tnalsonettn. 
£8.50 p.w. Ring 229 5886. eve. 

putney—own room in spacious 
hDUSC. .CIO p.w. £40 doDOsll 
< returnablei. Tel. 788 1237 
alter 4.o0 p.m. or bofore 9 a.m. 

MANCHESTER SQUARE, W.l.—3rd 
girl to share room: .29 p w.— 
Phone 01-638 6060. e.\t. 150. 

S.W.S.—3rd person, own room In 
Large house: £35 p.w.lncf.—r«L 
01-756 8606 <eveningsi. 

REDCLIFFB SQUARE.-Girl 10 
share nice flat: £26 p.m.—Ol- 
573 6348. 

KENSINGTON.—Pror male lo share 
modern luxury Hat: £40 p.c.m.— 
01-355 2783 ■ after 5 p.m. i. 

CHELSEA. --Share flat: own 
room: Cl7 p.w. Incl.—552 3729. 

CHELSEA.—Own C.H.. C.H.W. 
room, jjulei girl. 27-57. £lo 
Incl.—v70 4802 after 1 p-m. 

KENSINGTON. Girl. 20lsh. lo share 
roam in newly converted Rat. 
EM. p.m. _frpni May 1. .^4 p.m. rroi 

i.>53. e::l 352. 

REALLY NICE FLAT. Chiswick. 
Young ladv. 25 4- . share with 1 
other and 2 rrlcnoiy Siamese cals. 
Own room. £J6 p.w. exet.—994 
1865 between 12-6 p.m. 

ISLINGTON.—To share Itrsurr flat. 
Own room. 559 5740 after 6 p.m. 

W.8.—Super dblc. in sunity studio 

..MHfcffl 

EXECUTTVE8Ff-ATlHARleRS.‘ W.l3. 
Own room, share lounge k ’b. I 
other remale. ->0: £14.50. Busi¬ 
ness person.—2.,5 6188. 

POTTERS BAR 
ta miles from Central London 

fulls- furnished luxury 2 storey 
collage-style detached house 

2 double and 1 single bed¬ 
rooms. luxury kitchen and 
bathroom, oarage and garden- 
tzonicnts Include dishwasher, 
washing msdiine. deop freeze, 
colour T.V., slcroo. antiques 
an>i paintings. 

To let for one year from 
May 1st. Hent £60 p w. ui- 

‘Phone Poltors Bar 53596 
anytime 

MAYFAIR.—unfurnished flats. 2 & 
5 bedrooms, reception, bathroom 
and kllchon; c.h.: porterage: lift- 
5 STS.. renewable. £1.750 p.a.j 
£3.500 for full, modem lumlsh- 
inga. Excellent vatuo —M.M.D. 
Associates. 78 Shaftesbury Ave.. 
W.l. 437 3650. 

SUPERIOR FLATS 'HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for diplomats 
executives. Long short lets. All 
areas. LlpCrlend Co., 499 7578. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Serviced 
holiday flats In Belgravia from 
2 wk*.-2 mths. From £60 n.w. 
Incl. Tel. Beltorla. 01-235 3068/ 
5658. 

ATTRACTIVE S.W.1 mows house 10 
let for 6 mouths. 2 bedrooms. 1 
rerepx.. kitchen, bathroom. £60 
p.w. 730 3504. 

RENTALS 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Superb . seif-con ranted nnu 

floor flat, facing south, over- 
lookbiB well kept carton 
square.: The dLcammopattoti 
roinprlaw drawing ■ room 
approx, san by l4fi. wUh 
Frutch-windows luodlng to bal- 
reny entrance hull. large 
double bedroom, small bei- 
1 liont. kHcfien/ breakfast room, 
bathroom. Fully furnished, 
anma genuine antique [utdI- 
lurv. Suluofo embassy .oulciai 
or siBillu. Rent £250 p.c.m. 

SODTH KENSINGTON 
Superb second floor flat 

available, com prising .tltUiw 
room approx. 2alt by 12R. 2 
double ■ bedrooms. largo 
kltehm.'beeaUasl room, batii- 
roorn, facing south overlooking 
well kept gardvn square. Tail- 
«td ar loo so for disposal plus 
contents or flu. Rent £a0 n.a. 
Pries £4.000. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
Choice or 2 furnished flats 

each compmifiB 2 good sl/od 
™ mi. kitchen and bathroom, 
fully furniflted adJaccAl Glou- 
eoster Rd. Station. Rett! £120 
p.c.m. 

Ring AgcnU 573 4461. 

FURNISHED PROPERTY 

FERRXER A DAVIS. 01-584 5233 

6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3 
Thurtoe 5q.. U bods.. .1 rocept.. 
5 bath. Diplomats exclusive 
home. £180. W. 14, 3 new 
flat*. £51. £53. ChMH». 2 
roams, k. 6 b.. £53. Holland 
Park. 2 rooms, k. A b.. tennis 
court £36. High St, Ken.. 2 
rooms, k. & b.. £37. Rich- 
n/and. 5 roomed house. £45. 
Chelsea, tmfornlshed house. 
£30. Chelsea .'Fulham, racing 

drlvars 3 garage modern 
house. huge games room.. 
Finn.. SIOO. 

LUXURY FLAT 
N.11. Newly decorated 

modem luxury flat in well 
maintained block close all 
amen inns. Double bedroom, 
half tiled bathroom. wx.. 
spacious lounge leading to bal¬ 
cony. fully fitted kitchon. Full 
electric cTtt. i‘off-pcak*. Filled 
carpels throughout. Garage. 
Communal grounds. CIO p.w.. 

r. * f. £-5.000. 

01-506 6757 day 
01-368 7073 after 8 pm. 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. We 
claim to have the largest selec¬ 
tion of nets, all sizes, tn Central 
London. Wo’ro nice people. eoU 
us at Century 31 Estates. 589 
1176/2216. 

PORTMAN SQUARE. W.l. Luxury 
(Ul 2 bed.. 1 roeeoL, k. ft b.. 
set), w.c.. colour I.V.. garden, 
car part. CliXJ p.w. Tel. Blal- 
Chbigtons. 495 0649/409 1046. 

MONTAGU SQ.. W.l.—Excertenl 
flat with access to garden. 2 bod.. 
1 recent., k. * b. £75-p.w.— 
Kalhlrti Graham Ltd . til-584 
5285. 

CITY APARTMSNTS as featured in 
Ideal Home. 1 and 2 beds, fully 
serviced. Long or Short lets. TeL 
T.W. 01-481 2809. 

AVAILABLE NOW. Quality Flats. 
Houses to let.—LAC. 957 7884. 

ROuNS/BOARD in London homes. 
—Bcds-In-Hornes 01-637 3250/1. 

AMERICAN cvccutive needs luxury 
[umlsbod flat or house up la 
ElOO p.w. Usual tecs required. 
PhUllos Kay ft Lewis. 629 8811. 

URGENT WEST KENSINGTON, 
£1.200 f. and doubJo bed¬ 
room. garden flat, £23 p.w. elec¬ 
tricity and beat included. 603 
quad anytime. 

CHELSEA. Overseas Banker's Lon¬ 
don flat. Very largo drawing 
room. 3 bedrooms, k. & b.: c.h. 
£110 p.w. 0722 72639. 

PARSONS GREEN. S.W.6. 2 bed. 
c.h. UAL £58 p.w. 736 6929. 

ABBEY APARTMENTS, 684 7692/ 
3. Flats for shorl/iong lets now. 

FURNISHED FLAT In Essex countrv 
i/ouae. 2 good beds, sitting room. 
C.K.. hot water, etc.—Tolenhonr 
Vi thorn 2116. 

MULLETT BOOKER • CO. require 
furnished flats/ho uses from 25-80 
gns. p.w. for diplomats and eaec- 
utlvas.—-Tel.: 402 6191. 

LUXURY flau/ltoiues wanted and 
lo let. Long/short term.—L-A.L. flZIf "00.1 »37 7884. 

FURNISHED HOUSES AND FLATS 
wide choice, central/outer London 
and coimtrv. Uimds Estate 
Office- 3 Hans Road. S.W.3. Ol- 
Kro 1490. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Secluded luxury 
honso on 2 floors In private 
mews. 4 beds., 2 baths, 2 
recent., cloakroom, patio, garaqc. 
£13tf P.W. Ring 353^002/4062. 

H.E. LONDON, self-coulalncd flat. 
2 beds. £20 wk. —806 4875. 

GOLOERS GREEN. Newlv dec mm 
family house. 4 beds. 5 rec. It * 
b. Small gdn. C.H. X-'2 vrs. £35 
pw.—Telephone SOT 2428 or 435 
6873 1evesi. 

HARROW. Beautiful detached 5 
bed residence. C.H. Carden, gar¬ 
age. Folly furnished. £60 n.w. 
Ring 406 6833. SAS. 

CHELSEA. Charming tarnished 
house with garden and terrace. 
2 dble. ft 2 ogle- beds., 1 bath., 
living/dining, kit. and breaXfSst 
room. C.H. £105 p.w, Hastings 
ft Co. 01-370 1677. 

MEWS S.W.1. In the heart or Bal- 
qravta. 1 recepL. kitchen, 2 bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom. Sep. w.c.. par¬ 
age. fully famished. C.H. Suit 
campan v directur/fCplDinaL 1st 
Ipl. £7S p.w. 01-532 0814 after 

UTTLE VENICE s 2^ luxury tarn, 
sunny Hals. 2 bed. £60 pw : 3 

CHELSEA SWIO.—a months let. 
auractlve flat. 1 single. 1-double 
bedroom. 1 rocept., k. 
Trom in Id-May. £58 pw.—Tel.: 

u4¥®SNi.*w*fi; 
MAYFAIR OFFICE/pied-a-terre. 2 

luMirv bright rooms pins k. ft b.. 
air Grostenor Sq.. 1st floor, lift, 
c.h.. porter. 2‘- years. £2.500 
I'.a.v. £3.000 Itxtnros and «t- 

_ linos.—221 4431. 24 hours. 
S.K.E.A. Flat. Sleeps 3. Olympia. 

£36 p.w. Flat *uli 2 .sharers. 
U\B. £33 n iv.—373 **794. _ 

CHERRY BLOSSOM TIME. 6 bed. 
house lu let m Backs, seo Proo- 

_ eny in Lot. 
RIVA ESTATES OFFER the finest 

fum. fiau/houses to suit overseas 
diplomats, executives. 3 mths. 
Plus ■23S/£20O p.w.—589 7475. 

CHELSEA. charming _ luxury 
1 - .Kin hM. n 

JAPANESE MUSIC PUBLISHER ■! 
of our best tenants' seeks sunny 
1! '5 bedroomod flat tip 10 ‘8U 
V-W. Pref. in 5.W. London. 
Usual commission required.— 
Ruck ft Ruck. 58*1 5721. 

KENSINGTON.—Sunny modernised 
flat. 5 rooms. U. ft b. Long/short 
lei. £60 p.w.—PJilUlp., Kay ft 
Lewi*. 629 8811. 

DULWICH VILLAGE.—Charming 
house In quiet road. 4 bedrooms. 
2 rocep.. large kitchen, bathroom, 
garage. Long let. £35 p.w.— 
Boyd ft Bpyd. 684 6865. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Modern town 
house. Immaculate decor. 5 beds.. 
2 reerp.. 5 baths., American 
kitchen, dble age. Roof terraco. Ktio.—L.S. 235 0626. 

ILY (3 student boy-j and their 
parental would rent ror holidays 
a house not far from London and 
motorways, from 19 July to 5 
August. write to: Dr. A. 
Fogiianl. via Tarqtnxdo Priseo. 12 
00181 Roma, Italy. 

UNFURNISHED FLAT. - Marble 
Arch; 2 rooms, k. ft b.: 6th floor: 
c.h.. garage, porters. £1.158 p.a. 
excl.: r. ft f. £2.000 —402 6182. 

STM. KENSINGTON. B&rdm JoTi 
elegant. sunny balcony flat. 
Stepps 5. £38 p.w.—373 0667. 

HYDE PARK, mod. 2 bed. unfurn. 
flat, approx. £40 n.w. New 

3ffers_ 

SERVICES 

MAKE MONEY 
8Y WRITING 

Leant article. Pr 
from tlie onlv 
School founded und^ -ho 

balrontae Ol the PN»®- “ffi? 
qualtiy "corresuolidence coach¬ 

ing. ’ ‘ 
Free boon rrem 'Tt. . ire- 

London School of JqurnatliiP/ 
1*1 Hertford StxcoL tel. 01-499 
8i60. 

T.V Sc RADIO'S MASTER 

HYPNOTHERAPIST/ 

PSYCHOLOGIST . . 
. ROMARK. a , ' 

Creator and Author of UP. 
records and books. „ 

FREE consul in non and FREE 

brochure. 

ROMARK CUNIC. 
01-486 3345.- 

HAVE YOUR HAIR 

BRUSHES RENOVATED 

Vi: can rchrtifle your Kory, 
tortoiseshell or silver brushes 
In pure brtaila. Lei u quote 
•w, - ■ 

Charm ■ Clements. 11’5 
Burlington Arcade.- . London 

te'lV 9AB. Tel.: 01-493 3923. 

MARRIAGE ft ADVICE BUREAU.— 
Katherine Alien <« wet rare 
Officer, nar Offlcr. Fnrelsn 
Office, v, of Labour* personal 
Interviews and introductions.—7 
Sedicy Place. Woodstock Si.. 
W.l. am® 2556.- •_- • . L 

MAN’S HAIR nreds expert shaping 
at Spiers Barber Shop. Instant 
service. — 27 Bnrkelev Square. 
London W.l. 01-629 4623. 

FOR SALS' AND WANTED 

WE STILL HAVE WINE 
AT THE OLD PRICES 

Loxotnbourq. 
French and-Italian. 

Moselle. 

Come and see us' before 
Saturday evening and save at 
least £5 per dor bottles.. 

(an Monson and Associates. 

178 Etirnry St...S.W.1 
01-720 2o71 

£100 FOR OLD TOY CAR, 
- BOAT OR TRAIN 

Collector pays £100 each for 

pre-1924 clockwork or steam 

toys and models. All pro-1940 

Items bought. Btnky. Hornby. 

Bassni-Lowkc elc. 125. Paynes 

Road, - Southampton. . Phone 

l07031 21804. 

COUPLE RETIRING wish to dispose 
or 3 magnificent- fine -Persian 
rugs In superb condition. Size 
7 ft. by 3 It. in soil blue and 

"cream. Sire 6 it.-by 4 ft. tn 
lovely Autumn shades, warm 
brown and parse yellow, and a 
rich red Bokhara run. sire 6 tt. 
by 4 ft. Accept one-third of vatuo 
£S9 ft £79 each. Phone 730 0944. 

IBM EXECUTIVE D • latest model 1 
excellent condition, SUarumced 
£140. Philips dlcra-trana 
machines v.g.c. £22 each.- Call 
Moss. Fairway orace Equipment. 
01-‘•04 7709 or 01-935 7992. 
ini'time. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU—Patterns 
brought to your home lnc. San¬ 
derson ft Sckars. All styles 
expertly made and. Titled. Soft 
Furnishings Services iVolUdn 1, 
01-504 0398 1 Waiilngtoni 01- 
647 5109 and Rulsllp/ 

DIAMOND JEWELS. AnUone |ewel- 
Iccy. Enamel, ftc. fHghnst prices 
paid, immediate offer. Valuations 
nude.—Rentier*. *5 New Bond 
Street, W1Y 9DF. 01-629 0551. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

WOO WAYS TO BEAT. 

THE RAP 
,/*„■ tn\. rj-, p. Z You’ve cut uUtii May 3-i te 

mJ* HeJey-S^ the toom ^ niakey jo.i -pay .* 

more for a £400.00 STStum- ClJ..l ur... 
Out at New Malden we have a L-.aOu t.-a,. c.j.ft.Wd.,, 

iirfo ycm. get home moslc in one w. toe ' 
Li Zw.Aki1mIv nnred OtOUTUWBS Iff Wfc L.K, live Zri[ SfflgtotSly priced 

Open froid'9-j p-nL G days a iVCUi" 

Call U.P.L. 
- 01-942 9566/7/S 

and ask for PETER MERRICK 

CARPETS 

Special Bulk. Thlichaxe ol 

••0.000 union Carpot 

ideal W use tar 
hcatS’ domesllc oua-^ 
approx 31ln by lsw- 

si» 

SOp each 

Resista Carpets Ltd 

l’20>$Jp per Ui yd 

Ideal Home /Olympia. 

182 Lnp^r Richmond Hoad 

01-876.2® -iS hr. n.ua* 

• London's LnSlne SpiPClalisxs 
jn pula teutons and coins. 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITES 

U’t off** largo disnotmis ou 
our wide range of top ohand 
named snitM. kJtoQ^ fropi 
over 1-4 co Scars. Jncfadtn? 
comer baiTir m brag, iiwmiY 

grs^dsse^osfis- 
chr^T 

urn tied number of unde I 3 
t-u ft. crprisht fimmera pt oti ■. 
per cent dteamni. 

C. P. HART ft SONS LTD. '. 
4. a and 44 London Road. 

London S.E. I-_ 
Tei.- 01-928 5866. 

Half a ti.illluti Pounds 

of nuw c.trp»'iv. bfiinifu; 

fiinuiuni lu -juh-I.. 

Utn. Vzsl &n:pn:»Ri-r.r co 

ponry rulur.il ccco-f'r.ili! 

stock.' Immediaie .-w'ltef. 

culi and carry riiiin/j' < 

iWui. Expct l i'i-Vi 14dvr 

V/eu. Lsumalcs llur. GJr 

3dvlsor7 eervl'.e l*> si nr 

your Irlcplinnt.v ui-571. 

*■ a m -o n m. 

SAPPHIRE CARPt 
AND FURXITUR 

WAREHOUSE 
11-ib Lkbmin? Hojc.- c 

w.s. 
fCar Park aiangs'dq L 

Tutwn Hair, 

HOME SERVICE 

YOU SUPPLY THE . 
OCCASION; WE SUPPLY 

THE-CLOTHES - 

Whether you require 3 Lounqc 
Salt. Dinner suit- Keening Tali. 
Suit. Morning -Sttit or acces¬ 
sories—buy at lowest cost. 
From £20—at Unmans surplus 
ox-htre-drpL. 

a ronr business c-ntrai 
lng. amioia gliizlriq. mu 
or d'^oraltng, ui lact, jn 
vice rcuied to this iionu.- 
your service lu our 1.4 t 
readers in this ni w •:>.» 
linn, where nil, rll-.iby 
4TO competitive anil uq 
pnnu hiah. T»*. 
OTHhin. 01-278 j.'.l ur 
Nunn alancn/ sier • 

'£34 t--W. In S(-allafirf.’ 
gow urtice. uti-uia a-jj 

P.3, rta’tidcrs. II .,oor 
nreds .1 service, tion'i 
.thiiia until. you turn • 
Homip -Scrvlc.' «.:UbSilii.dti 

Oxford St/. W.l. • 
437 5711 . . 

P.S.—We an? Formal Wear 
Speciallws. 

DO YOU SELL, Cmi»ns, Boats. 
Elec pi cal Goods, furs etc. .May- 
Day. May Day — How are you 
30mu id. capixaiiaa on the- situa- 
mm that , you And yottracU—Lot 
Tlie Times ' help /you sell. your, 
good before the extra VAT on 
May lit. Our eager readers have 
the cash to- spend, .-ior ilte .best 
wax’s to reach tiiem and sell roar 
coods. ring 01-837 3311 or in 
MonrttCMcr Q61-S57 123d - Vow. 
and u-o'u tell you how. 

FOR ANYONE who wants 10 know 
a boat ChdlSM characters or 'Ole 
Kraslngfon of the Wtorians. 
the gardens’and measures of. okf 
Chelsea or. Kens inn tort' Palace 
and Its- gardens. thn-siD find' 

-. uipsc amt- many morn dettnimui 
and fascinaUnq sublects In " Ken- 

. sinoton and Chelsea " by UltHam 
Gaunt. In your bookshop today, 
£5.50. Batsfort. 

ANLMALS AND BIB 

STURDY, home-is-jred. aff. 
blue roan cockey-9|ianr.’fs 
lent with chlidn-n. ia qoa 
only.- Rpmtv tills wneuen 
Btume: Ol-bSo 2534, 

Bit CHANTING ped I nr ee 
junens. Crow borough jo.*. 

GOOD 'COUNTRV HOMS 
for Hod bettor, rel. ea- 

_ 1 eves 1. 
FOR SflU—CiouceatiT 

pedigree, reqisien-a .irr 
null.—JHwaif -cow; hcil r 
bury __ 

PEKINGESE bllch»s .m-l tire 
'-■grwr "rpqtsipre.1 - shw 

reatMtublq prices to g>i'/:i 
• Tel. Pjgham. Nr Itiigni 
2254 

NARMYK' GT. DANES 
trapptes. K l, Ren. Kvci'19 
•tree. suiLihlo sliuw or 

. - Eaton. Socon 405. pvrs 

SPORT AND RLCKE A 

AUSTRALIAN.. PAlNTtNOS.—Mel¬ 
bourne Art Sealer tn London for 
a short rtme'is cash baynr.or 

- painting* hy nnpomne Australian 
artists nast and present. Discre¬ 
tion rnuriUng oegoUatlon guaran¬ 
teed. Pleaoa write urgscUv to Mr 

- A. Ivartyi,- c/o National Bank' of 
.- Australasia Ltd.. 11*. Albemarle 
■’ ST.. London. w_l. 

lesso: orfers fpr onttre contents. 
Bountas, 725 6611. 
IORT LETS now and during the 

0.3a itr/4. 

SHORT 
summer. 
oinart mo. 

PIMLICO, newly dec 
room balcony fla' 
Town Fiats. 229 

VIRGINIA WATER, London 40 mlas. 
Hcalhrow 10. Georgian house tn 
oeaceful situation to lei. Ftrrobb- 

kUcben. oil tn.. oool. telex. 

RIES 7 Our mmerts have mo 

386*9923™. FUIa *** London* 

o'”?.' lei; 352'4943 or 629 1708. 
MAYFAIR orsxtina rMidrati.il Coi^ 

cans suite facing Green Pk. 256 
(^>38 

BnlgraviA. 2 large houses 10 let 
- . - ■ . or.fl OQPM furnished 'tinfumlshed. 335 0589. 

NW3. luxury fiat, in modem block. 
mid-Mav to eud-S«pt. Large receo 
with balcony, double bedroom, 
bathroom, showw^-rooin. .taffir 

When it comes to flat-sharing 
The Times is the ideal companion. 

The Times ‘‘Flat-Sharing’ & ‘Rental’ columns appear 
daily. Whether you’re looking for a 3rd person to share 
your flat,or wishing to let a house or flat.for a long or 
short period,you’ll find the ideal people in The Times. 
Quickly and cheaply. 

Advertisement rates only £1.75 per line. For further 
information,ring 01-837 3311,Manchester 061-8341234. 

I 

equipped kitchen. CM, colour TV, 
dahy 13 hours l. £35 pw. 586 

short"LET. Twickenham, tarnished 
tut. 25 mins London : stoops A : 
£40 ixte.. pw.—’Pbona..894 1035. 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. Sloanc Ave. 

22 ed^..^4'o’r0fuil 'd£2SSnlIsL: 

queens* gate". S.W'7, tarn- y 
In dogant bids- 1 dosirte b«dr 
T sgl. bfd., k. ft b.. UR. T-V. 
Let 6 mths./i yr. E60_p;w- do 
GroDl CoUls. TeL: 

Wanted. Mansions, mini flats and 
anything In between for overseas 
officiate, academics. btaJnMsmert. 
Lang/short lets. wWSOO p.w. 
James ft Jacobs. 930_D06L. 

AWHrtiland W.ll. Ctonl^J 

CHELSEA_Etraant flat, immge. 2 

MARSH & PARSONS OftST WoU^.fUT- 
alshcd fUU/honsea, on 
Icasus with prompt and gfflclent 
service. Rlnq «7 6091■ .. .. 

GEORGE ST.. W.S.-CbBTOOsnl fML 
4 beds.. 3 bath.. T xloafc. 1 

2 bath. : £105 p.w.—Estia 

reerp.. 2 baUu : CiSS p!**- 

CHV^E^S^-.^ahsS 

kens—sun'er lux. in gua chromg 
and Icjihsr 2 » 
reept.. k. & b. : P-w-— 

. L.F., vTT. 5002. 
LARGE ROOM m private OOOeS. 

fioulh Krasinfl ion fOT ontot 
busincat Denson ; brcaxBst »™u- 
Able.—4gjS.. _ , ,_ . 

HR. THE BOLTONS, S.W.10 In 
private house, pleaaagt 3 roomed 
* c garden llaL ttto j.w. Suit 
2 responsible girts. References 

trs sent Lai. 553 1949. — , 
UNFURN 15HED MAYFAIR. 

lie vgiuc modern fljjt- 1/2.3 

iKJds.. recept.h- tkI„‘Lpa?3?' 
able price for t. ft f, P142* E.A- 

CD3MF04^rS8LE FURNISHED flat. 

K. & b., SOB, W-SvV.I!rd'>J*i5* 
lng, sitting room. IT mttia. amr- 

suu 

a^%g^*sss’ii£ 
fBSkt3 
UFL Rent £30 n-w. 01-499 

sfSSS"Quier jetat/Ofnce. egami. 
wanted tona-iW78-by co. dlrocior. 

El^U^SiSWS FLAT WJMr- 
nornSlieiJ « escelient taste. 2 
beS.TrBMpL. *■ ft *>.. gaxssu. 
Elo p.w. HC-. 529 1089. 

AMERICAN BANKER BN«Hf re- 

• F wrttaaSd."«« J67i. atxon 

. fc’ Co- 

MAYFAIR.—Basement s/c flat Tor 1 
executlva. Antique (urn. C.H". £50 

_ j.w.—40S S837. fi.A.S. 
GH ELSEA ^—Family house to be let 

furnished. 3 bods_ 2 baths.. 2 
receo.. and staff accommodation. 
Garden. parting. C.h, £150 
g-W.—Britton Poole ft Bunts, 
6Sd 4331. 

FAWCETT ST., S.W.10.—Pretty 
spacious . house. Large receo-. 3 
bed. 3 bath. Garden. C.H. Maid. 
Mid-May, 1 sr. £120 p.w.—At 
Home hi London. 581 2216. 

QUEENSOATE, S.W.7-Garden 
flat, near transport, wtih 1 bed., 
recent., k. ft b. £42 p.w.—Mul- 

... tott Booker. 401 6191. - 
MAYFAIR.—Available end April tar 

3 months + fully' tarn, flat in 
prestige hioc*. 5 b., lr.. ft. b. 
C.H. C.H.W. Inc. lifts. 24hr. 
port. £105 p.w.—Hampton ft 

^ftnnn. 01-493 8222. 
FLAT FOR MAY. Accommodation In 

Central London tar 5 adults 
required May 1st to 31st Mav. 
Excellent references available, 
will taed cat .—Phone jTO 33<*. 

GARAGE, S.W.3. -£10 p.W. To View 
tel. tt'oimshUI 338. . ^ ... 

H.W.S. 2 beds., recopl.: k. ft 6. £33. 
H'.T. 262 6204. 

SUPER BELGRAVIA HO US*. — 5 
beds.. 2 reccpis.. 2 tatbs.. kit.. 
natlo and aaraqe. 'Avan. now. 
Long Jet. _«*120 p.w-WDIott. 

OF mi BREST to Middle Eastern 
buyers. Alumina led 78719 Cen¬ 
tury Koran. Contact Box 2204 M 
The Times. 

BLUTHNER .grand -jttontK regularly. 
maintained by BUrtirniH-s ./No. 
11768ti. Vow good condition. 
£7.000 e.R.a.—dnmdsl 883505. 

COLLECTOR'S ITEM. 5 IttCfi- Qilnto- 
ture • copy- - Stradivari- violin in 
brass, .gold, strings. beavUV cold 
plated .body, bow and _ case. 
Offers- in yiied-^—Phono aflur 6 
p.m.. 690 553-1. 

WANTED- URGENTLY 85000 Pot- 
tenon «RS 9026 SB I natural 

. gas'--.bailer In working order. 
Phone; Sloan® So. . Properties 
079 .589 586. . .. 

.TIES.. BADGES. Matin • 
Company. School desim 
tranhhM. Alec Uraoi • i 
575bnd/ort SL. IF. J. -tt 

CHARTER AND HS 

LUXURY PRIVA" 
MOTOR YACHT 
AVAILABLE FOR DA 

CHARIER 

on Thames during sprln 
summer.. .Courteous crcv 
superb catering make u- 
exduslvo outing lur 
KtrtcUr limited Jo sis p 
For tali detaVs lei. c 
0348 during office bom 
01-977. 9975 al evenin' 
■weekend.. 

SINATRA CONCERT __ at. Royal 
Albert. Loato box tar- a avail¬ 
able. Ftf...-30Lh May.—Plow 
ring 352 0082. 

gold WATCH bracelet Omega or 
similar. Gentleman.** wanted.— 
Gateshead 771498.. 

SUPERB SOMALI leopard coax, size 
10/12. mint condition. £3.500. 
—629 6666 day. 

PIANOS.—Large selection or-over 
200 uprights and grands. Bectt- 
aleln. Bluthner. etc. -Thames. 
736 8243. 

MOP. 01-769 
YORKSTONE PAVIN' 

par Homes. Chi 
OLD DESKS. IK 

nraoht.—Mr Fenton. _ 
OTAMf ARLES.'—Wtt obtain the un- 

01-T30 3435. , 
GT. ORMOND ST., W.C.1. SUPBTb 

luxury fin-rlshod flat. 2 rooms, t. 
ft b. £40 n.w. Contact Mr. 
Schroder. 01-494 6968. _ 

HYDE PARK. Mansion building. 3 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 rv- 
cwlon, c.h.. £1.600 pa.; car- 
oeis. ctirtalni light fittings, etc. 
Tel. 493 lf»3t. . . . 

CHELSEA.—Short lei serviced 
apartments. 1.2. 3 and 4 bed- 
rooms, from £56 p.w. 333 Kinds 
Rd.. S.IY.5. TW. .352 3682. 

BUSINGS SERVICES 

BUSINESS TRAVELLEBS—BOCdt 
now with wmusasn—See HoU- 
davs and villas. 

economical coW** 
days and l 

TELEX for a fLEX tar a last ccouanucal confl- 
d on dal late nloht/wtutksaui awr- 
Vico. Phone Beenra to Did TLX 
Services. 01-464.7631. 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING ■ WMJl 
ansamatic. Low.rentaLjlvga* 
contract. Rtno NOW 01-046 24Sl- 

IBM TYPING, audio and automatic 
Cyotno. HlhoDrinUnn. facstana 
'■ttan. Arrworjt_ Tvuaiottlna, 

spe Services. 2 Mailings.—Red ttepe Servicw 
Princrts St.. W.l. 49o 2579. 

YOUR LONDON OFFICE Cl P-W. 
go address. Tel. ttnawering. 

_. Xerox. Printtag.- Weremv. 
Bakor St.. WJ. 01-406 S3S3. 

IBM I-- 
facto: 

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
iry reconditionod and w«r- 
jrf w mm. Buy.' save on 

to 50 _ per cent. Lease. 5 vr. 
from £1790 wktv. Rom. frotn 
C15.4D _ DOT .mnpttl.—PbOP* 

LABELS1" FO hT^AU^TWtTfis, any 
sire, shapo. colour, wording. 
Kf nrim Self-Adhesive JLahlM. 
1089 Leeds Rood. Bradfard .5. 

EustMEss TRAVEL. Let- experts 
handle your travel rcqulpenwias. 
Discount mid credit radlltieo 
available. Flamingo TravoL W* 

0738. Alriitie Aattt*. 
BEFORE THE PIPS 

mo iron crip of .lae.npw capjEfl 
laai, sect our advlro,— 
Stewart teTIqtitstm. Ot-97v_ B85&. 

P.R.A.D.S. Service 4. Press ReicaB 
Olstributloti. Namtxi contacts 

U.K., W. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENTZ-J-Oests. ruing 
cablnouu chairs, aafes-and type- 
wiltsrs. Otooqh ft Son. z Par- 
rtnodon Bd-. E.C-l. 253 6688. 

FREEZERS — frldfse. _Beat trttr 
prices I 01-239 1947/8468 and 
01-743 4049. - - 

MICHAEL LIP ITCH wishes to mire 
chase German. Italian, Froncb 
arid English Antiques.—Pay. Ol- 

COLLBCTDR wilting to dlsDoso of 
a number of nalntlnRs and sculu- 
lures • by leading modern Brruab 
artists. Inquiries to Box 2003 M. 
The Times .- /■ 

FASHION AND &£&' 

MINK JACKETS and otil 

MINItf JACKETS from £200. 
others. Roma Furs. 18 ll 
SL. W.l. 01-629 9563. 

COLLECTOR-INVESTOR wishes to 
sell Co turn on wealth_Collection 

• 1BTO-1936. Over 9.000 stomps 
New Imperial Albums.—Loath 
head 7602O evenings. ■ 

FURS stit) at pre-Bridget .prices at 
' rles.'74.-New Bond Amelia: Charles, . . . 

SL. W.l, Phone 4082425. 

4 ■ bvos. 01-440_ 
OUI FJirHHjk.. shoos 

8»OTind-'Cana«to.: 
Simon NswUn. fOl) B38 I 

HOME SERVICES 

HOUSE/APARTMENT MhaailW. 2/« 
ur. sessions, competitive rates. 
Aten dinner narty SCTyhT. plumb¬ 
ing/carpentry. etc. 01-402 Wl. 

WANTED. Furniture, bile a-tout. 
Any condition. Houses, cleared. 
Will collect. TO. Brian Kratsfany 
Untci. junk village. 749 5122.. 

SERVICES 

LONDON SCHOOL OF. BRIDGE. SB 
Kina's Road. s.te ^.. 58S -7CT1. 

bridge lumen «na j«a». 
L-UsfWS —G. C. H. Fas. 42 swam 
Aumey 4t W.l 499 SBM/ : . 

SPEAK ENGLISH PERFECTLY. 
Goad accent.and diction raugm, 
prlvairty. Defects eomewd, F“b- 
lie swoKlna a spedainy.^—Tei. 
01-638 5495. ' ■ r ;■ _ 

WOMEN DRIVERS 30«b lower ratal 
Her-Btcn Ltoyd't Pa tics £83 2210. 

_ITEUNE COMPUTER DATO* 
Nwst 

PREGNANCY ADVHOfiy .BERyiCjE. 
Testa £2 Gtfl or send for detsasj 

• 3*£gs^>.Uist' 

RAO _ ... ,. 
wins, corsotry. etc. send/cail tar 

. 19Ta/6_ catalogue - B3p„fdgduc- 
liblet- T*. cmjor Ltd.. 95' Upper 
5 treat, niington. London. NT 
ONP. Personal shopgecs ishow¬ 
room dosed Saturdays). 

BROAD WOOD.—Short . grand In 
Rosewood, offer £500. Phone 01- 
670 1041. alter IR-oO. 

pianos.—I've some beautiful new 
mini uprights from Pra^uo this 
week at prices from £495. so Just 
can Recondition od Piano SpoclaJ- 
1st. Mrs- Gordon, on. 01-338 
4000—and be ready -with. your 
Czech boo* E_ ' _ 

MIKADO COSTUMES . for Hit. 
Apply : The Neale-Wade School. 
March, Cambs. -Phono March 
3430. 

STEINWAY AND SONS . have new 
and roconditiDued pianos tar sale 
and are prepared to purchase or 
take part ttxchangn pianos of their 
own or other makes except player 
pianos. Contact Sieinway ft Sons. 
1/2 SL George St.. Hanover So- 
W.l- 01-629 6641. .- „ 

ASCOT 1975 Grand Tier Box neat 
winning post, some vagant dates 
available.—Brighton 533500. 

CRQTRIAN srewwtc crjaa. no. 
57539. 7 years remaining fiarTOds 
guarantee. .Magnificent tnsmj. 
ment. £2-000. Aylesbury 630265. 

CONSIDERABLE - QUANTTTy or 
leather ooand^ Grrnan hoots. 
laie l?tb early ^Lh ccnhiry, 
several rare. . 0l-o53 2687. 
office hours, 

PAINTING BY HENRI FANTIN- 
LATOUR, originally purchased 

EDMOND CRms.orifjta.tiiy pare 

May®?. I969?L‘wlti sell at Uriah 

Sika.^ke 01-^ 
VERY RAR9 COLLECTIOH Of Alf 

Wetekl oichlnqs for sale.—Box 
1870 m. The Tirana. 

BROADVfOOD SEMI-GRAND, rosc- 
wooO - case. Superb condUUm. 

to alien. .Pbone Cardiff 

DID HUMPTY-DUMPTY retlUy fall 7 
Or was he pushed 7 Psycbotogy 
Today explains. As war news¬ 
agent now 45p. 

ARE YOU A LEPTTE ■or O rightist T 
ft’B all In .the mind. Psychology 
Today explains. At your news¬ 
agent now 45p. . 

FINE. anoiSecaiy's chest, stands 
an high by 6ft wide. 29 draw-era. 
A partition spaces, open shell Bt 
top under 6 small arches. Beauti¬ 
ful] - Dtece, C2B5, private sale. 
R76 8.i2B. 

LARGE B'KCASES, tabloe. dolts. 
ontlquce »ad over 50 via. old. 
Barter ft Co.. 673 3361. 

ALL TYPES of office funiltaie 
bottohi and sold.—FC, 507 7538. 

SHOTGUN WANTED. top dElSS 
■ English Hammer or Tuamoortpsi. 
-tyfe untniBortant If eweumR. 
Not a doaJsr.—-TeUmhane Cn-SEB 

■ OHT1 or Box 2074 M, The Times,. 
BRiDGEv—West London bra inner 

A 1^743oth«rs.r^PhollB 

FILM MACS. "Froiu 1915. over 
A,rUO editions—offers oai ■ 487 
2403. 

CARPETS 
ONE OP THE GREATEST 

omns EVER BEEN MADE IN 
THE CARPET TRADE ■ 

IMPORTANT TO • 
CARPET BUYERS 

GNBEPEATABLE Offffi 
We Jwro fust -muon d cits cry 
.of 10,-000 pi*. . yds,, eff. au- 
wooi ptio. BUBorflno wcayft' 
pKbL WlltOU carpet bis 
colours. j Our „arice u £5:90 
to. ^ _ sd. Tins eqqfvaignr/ 
qmlity u today's Brter.fcjiln 
our -flhtttiow . £8-9 per. .eg. - § 

cnroei re stdatriBK 
fwr liOriv damcatfc' 
utd tnodhsii 

ROYAL- ASCOT BtEC roqnurd.- for 
one or the main 4ay».of the June 
meeting- Tel«Bhono: Mrs. J. Wsb 
icy. Crawiry f03931 27777. 

RECONDITIONED _ PALLETS few 
Sale. 40 x 40. 4-way may and 
2-wav. B-B.S. Pallets. Ltd.. TO. 
Rochdale 32143. • . _ ^ 

CUP FINAL. Wanted. -3 Stand 
ockots. .Avxnunoath 5651. M.-J. 
Hall.. ‘ _ 

sensational Calculator Bargains 1 
Buy now while - VAT atill on 
BJr. Phone B. A. Boyle. 01-8f_ 

■ 5529 for brochure. Callers only. 
MINK OR LEOPARD CooL elre 16. 

"wonted.—-01-CS8 0871. 
CUSTOM BUILT reproduction furni¬ 

ture. direct from craftsman el 
substantial eavtass. For quotation. 
TeL Mason Ryan Furntshlna, 

: StBplohacst (STD 03801 891047] 
34-hour i-prvlce- 

pianos—Snpnfb reconditioned 

maun, RnwaL Grands and on- 
rights and comprebenelve range 
or al> new miniatures, outstand¬ 
ing bargains, guaranteed- oiler 
sales service all over Hie country. 
Fishers of_Strati ham. 01-571 
B402. INVEST NOW T _ 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.— 
The vertex Why.—(See Business 
Services. 

OUR FINS OLD __JEWELLERY- Is 
always worth buying—especially 
before May Day. N. Bloom ft 
Son Ltd.. 155 Hew Bond Sl. 
London. W.l. 01-629 5060. 

ART COLLECTOR/INVESTOR. Lith¬ 
ograph by Delvaux * Famma a- 1« 
Boults '16/75 tar aato. £650 
o.n.o. Phone o73 8471. evenings. 

7 Ft. LEOPARD SKIN for sale. 
OflertgV—-Atittos. 5 Cuntifta St.. 

NUREYEV/PANOV, Cotiflcttin Sar- 
urday. 26th. two stall scats avali- 
abto.^Phonc 580 5353 (ID. a,m.- 

CUP '"final—WANTED -2^3- stand 
tickets-Phone 1 OX-385,1575. 
Ext. 10 19-6 pJU.l. _ 

ANTIQUE SWISS watcfl. bWtdlfUUy 
enamelled. BOX '2144 M» Tlie 
Times. • - • _• 

THE BEST OF BRITISH Criftajnan- 
ahlp at Tomorrows ■ Antiques 
Ltd;. 21A cork BwiU London, 

BUY-1 NOW1 "aND^BEAT VAT ln- 
_.on cameras, protectors. 
radios, hi-fl and binoculars. For 
too flnost - choloe In London^ visit 
Dixons. Of .64 Hew Bond Street. 
Or phone Mr.. Wagner on Ol- 

BDSHNDORFSR CWMP.-j'Wig 
snoerb etimOIa of this, znngnifl- 
ctmi Austrian tasmnnenL aretoe- 
UcaQy sublime and1 fit for Boole 
SSsdf. Call . Reconditioned 
Piano Specialist Mrs. Gordon, on 
OX-328 4000—rand jjrtjOlHn 
Carnation 10 its .purchaser 1 

JUNG FOR 

£3,500! 
Listed here' Is Just a selection of 
aeXMHUMC SAVINGS In n£n 
jewellery at Argus now. 

conar. single 
-tut 

Com- 

“5^ 
' £ 

1,291 

Id' 7.250 
ic . atone .-ou 

_ cut dla- 
Ttno. . X8cr . 

.. goid <j 250 

ia atoua. dfaumnd 
cluster 4ta8.,- lac* 
wMi» Soto 
18 stone diamond 
cluster ring - 18ct 
white gold ■ 
13 stone diamond 
cluster ring, laer 
white gold - .- - • 
IS sione diamond 
dusterri&3"£SCC 
i8et wwut .tiow 
Stngle stone dta- 
naod _ ring. • _Jlct 

3,500 

4.4SO 

77* 

1.551 986 

609... 370 

2.508 1.450 

I8ct.white gold■_... 1*546 . 
9 sun duunoua, 

* 
? . stone diamond 

r ring ' 
__Oold „■ - .'2.847 . 
stone dlsnmnd ■ 

_jwt rina.- tSct - _ 
WhlW goto . . '741 

Eaeh_ring camoa with 

1,100- 

'.173 

1.750 

. d40 . 

valuer: o 
ono . ytiar's free «tortHleaio - and 

btaurancu. 

Alt; WMCS - LISTED MAY BE 
INSPECTED AT ARGOS.' IO OLD 
BOND:-.STREET*.. .LONDON Wl. 

These vfngs : gin: jm, <m ehbnilf 
bom ynar . local- a>qw ^ttowiooni: 
Tot. jtfHrnmk .#!»«# Fbono *>i- 
200-0304. j ..» 

HOLIDAYS AND TILL 

GREECE 1 „ _ CRBECfi! / 
Corfu, etc., w■ rad dupu.- 
E lira check. 01-5J2 2431 ■ 
Agents). 

SAVE.£30 PLUS. Swir-.Tiann 
. Israel. Turk./. 

Sctoedulrd fllnfila lioa 
T.TJU. 01-222 757A A rn lW 

aSBSw«p 

MALAGA, ALICANTE. COBS 
Weekly deouriures: from ' 
clnslvo.—Chjncun ln.vei 
01-551 

EUROPE. CftEECK 01 wo 
destinations.—comat 1 
01-543 4614 1 Airline Anc 

NEAR MARS ELLA. SPAIN, 
let, steeps 5-8. Tut.: s 
(0780) 52917. any time. 

CREEK TOURIST AGENI 
Hotels, Villas and tia'/ v«Mas anti twi* ■ 
01-580 515C4 IA fOL 34- 

HOTEL ACCOMMO. 
WMI7ED In Teheran. M 
9th.—Tel. 253 129'.'. e\ti 

EfWiqMY JETS fO C 
E.Q.T.. Air Agts. UI-/*', 

ECONOMYJrrS. MOST I 
. E.Q.T. Air Agta.. ul-85 

GREECE. GREECE. C 
Athras. Crete. Corfu, 
houdays from a56. Va 

FLIGHTS AND EXPEDITI 
Ftaropo. Africa. Asia. Ac 
at realistic prices. — 
CSJtt 1*01. 177 Ke 

St.. W.8. 01-951 

pact*? c^rLno A Bonis 1. 
P siSi iMMn-hvlia. 

S#?«HyDB?.tl51' Airways 
8. Slqht-scclnn. £ 

Saturday dlnn 

Hosts Ltd. 01-32"/ 6265. 
IU^5™ENTS OR VILLAS 

Spate. S. and S.W. 

sa P&onE^sii“^ 

_w —Hotel Boll) au i„c_ For 

FR!“*CH0,1 ATLANTIC beat 
-nluie' ■SS5.,0.W.—453 206 
SPAiNs^-Whltsun dcianz) 

hoMdavs In C 
SOL 24Lh May. BLA fllfl' 
^gP-P- Also May lOih a 

HoUdays Lt 
■rue50 ^9Si/a- ATOL 203 
™rE VILLAS In 

France. Greece or Pol • 
^taclurrM fronj Sun Vil ' 

ATOL 500 1 
‘SRAEL KIBBUTZ schemes 

teers s.a.e. Profec: 67, 
w.cTi. ais. 

A .AND NEW Z 

s?sspS^^A. 
,r. 

DjWCr filghis from Con 
gjHlflato 1 month. B. ft 

bo11M,F late & 
Algarve. 

^ToF^a. Pilono 01 ^ 

*-°WE3T FARes ■ BEST SI 
au . .awanations. Eurt 
worldwide. Bucklnghaii 

Afrtme AgontajTtft-s; 

OWNERS SAVE EE£s. f 
Spain 1 mainland, utien 

-fbnaah”su& 
13th May. Annual Hud>- 
UvaL—Intercom in ratal. ■ 
hawk Road. W.12. 01-7 

SOUTH AMERICA, nvertan 
uon to_ Roraims, Ama* 

days on the Tuscan Co. 
" “ • - tj. 285 

1251/5- 

" Turkey. 96" days. £1 

’’nmatrlpd and eniov 
riBODto on bnHftaK do 
your, holiday until you 

(sbttsnfc 
rcj: oi-'3 

°RcE^. nMSU 
$S2a SS^n*"- Tel: m-53 
TCkgl Luuator Travel 1A 

_B Charing Cross Road. 
fiNCOUHTGR . OVER LAI 

world's -most. adeentwx 
range-■woediHnna- fiiroi1' 
Arrtnt ft S America OW 

*■ (coBtlnued on psc 



storing 1 
1 hl \± 1 m 

1 ■•W. 

a become so Qteessed :with'' .';',''.'.’‘^‘.‘':i 1 . 
lotoring difficulties -that- we.:- i :i-v- - - :>-^^HW«WgwWBrii 0 ji&Bfew 
e«- are universal. .It. cama .. ' 
's a shock this week_to -djs- 
may not-three hours flight/- ~< ■ ^JKBEG&SttSBSE8B8USBKl^EI^&&£BBBm 

isfeV h«*'hw dlyentered the - ^er?®^ '^§ia.car for today’s comfit ions. '. 

„ri e^enj this. small foot- the only intrusion 's wind noise, which 
iloM',42!Drth- cost&ndeffort, while can be fierce on the open road. The 

■ SllrirJn ^H^ganans feel that western 518 would appear to have the edge on 
‘t had rracn^.w^xsnram gjaad qames are good for their foreign the S20 1 for fuel economy, and I 

1!?)S- returned over 2&mpg in-mixed driving. 
.^It would be wrong to leave the im- Otherwise the 518 has most of the 

"f31* L j^f^^ pcess3?^ *&«* Hungary xs naive in features, mostly excellent, of the rest 
dy a fifthl otvyh^at Bh^fc iiiotanng matters. The driving test, of the “5” range. The ride and 
hat the aifncmaes jcreatw for : instance^ is tougher than in handling are extraordinarily good; 
. of sjafetyvJ>oUulSirt«w ^ .Britain, .requiring candidates to . pass after driving some' admittedly much 
j and traffic coigouoii,. a written examination in the Highway cheaper cars reafldy.it was a treat to 
ondingly less intense-^' .Code, andcar mechanics before pro- flud a-vehicle ritBt.'gBded'over bumps 
ipularion ot only JO numon; deeding to th'e practical'. part. There instead of trying to have a stand-up 
i rate so low toar the gov- is also a medical check.- Before taking fight with them. The car held the road 

prepared-to push-young the test, a.'.candidate must have driven well -in.'all conditions and cornered 
ied couples'up the‘’housixig .a car upder instruction for 30 hours, surely,- with a lot. in-reserve and hardly 
proonse to have children. - 1 From January !, 1976, Hungary. Joins any rolL Steering, brakes and a short, 

in never -be;rjt;.:niajor cm* the growing list of countries making neat gem* change.all mid to the enjoy- 
is in. fact on£ of toe few the wearing of. seat belts'comphlsory, menr -and safety of the car, though 

:Europethdr neither znanu- but. offenders, will.not be punished for without power assistance the steering 
- assembles cars. ' - the first two years. - . felt a little heavy when parking. While 
ree for personal transport •’ • -.-- - > on-parking, it-must-he.-said that it is. 

Test- BMW518 rKKttfe 
m Him»arv 137fl the The 518 is a.-car that would not have seat, with consequences; happily not 
^ ' tn^vff ba«" he fin. built bnt-for the fuel crisis, or serious, which T must’ explain to BMW 

various factors including the when l return the car, - - 
*1 nSim i* to arfd45D oo<E- Price of petred- and the general econ- Finally/ although not overlarse (the 

« il* JmT- ®n«c recession thaibaveso changed the length is 15ft 2ia),, the 518 is a most 
wnd3" faoe motoring in. the. past 18 months, roomy car, taking up' to five people in 

-The idea of putting a smaller, 1.8 litre, comfort with plenty o>f leg room and 
ItWi^,E ^i^^1?S,renSil3e inro the : “5*- series- bodyshell a splendid boot. My only gnnnble is 
an versions the war was conceived immediately - after the that the seats were: a little on the firm 
^er Russt^mgev ttg Arab-Israel war:of October, 1973, and side. ' ; 
^rman^rwo^troke, Ware- ^ ^ 0B the road within eight 

■ bant, and the Czechoslovak- mouths; gy the start of this year ft* was PVnnnmV Fftrds • 
. sell strongly >^d -^e accounting for a third of 4H “5” IiC0™“ ror0* . 
ult Renault 12, the series production. ' . In an exerdse not dissumlar to the 

;ig its mark. ' . * ■ .' The 518 represents a bold change of 518, Ford this week announced that its 
irs account3a lor uuiy uw pojicy by .BMW which has traditionally two-Jitre overhcao-camsaan: engine wm 
ales last year and. wiE not fa cars on a fast sparring image, be available as an option, for both the 

1 at alt in 197S. The reason Here a deliberate Mr-rific*. in per- Granada (which normally has a three- 
ugh by imposinga.60.per fonnance and a change of emphasis litre unit) and the 2*-litre Consul 
is duty the Hungarian away from pure'speed to formerly less Estate. The idea is again to offer all 
virtually ensures that the glamorous items such as comfort, the advantages of the “bigger” cars in 
luct cannot be coinpentive. safety and economy: The 518 has aH the terms of space, comfort.and equipment, 
be Lada costs the eqmva- BMW qualities' except outstanding with better fuel economy and a lower 
: £1,600, and the Wartburg performance, and with maximum speed price At £2,803 the Granada 2000XX. is 

. at over £2,000. In Britain, gjg really is ia-“car for our time”, performance, ftnr for the Granada 2000 
the Lada s^lsatless than The chief attiaction in: Britain of Ford is. claiming a 0 to 60 mph 

•t would -seem, that the the-518 is its price. BMW has had a acceleration of 13.8 seconds, which is 
:k is having: things both j,ard . .time selllng its cars V here more thm» reasonable. At die same rime, 

■ " recently,- largely • because’' , its prices All Gonsuls and Granadas. now have a 
garay getting 85 percent were too high. At £3,299" the 518 may better driving position, the result of 
her from its o.wh fields or. stfl] be considered expensive- for -an raising the seat and bringing the clutch 
oviet Union petrol prices 1800 cc car, but it-is OOO cheaper than nearer the driver, and a slighdy stiffer 
reased at the rate they,did .the. next, model in the range., the two-_suspension to improve handling. 
. The low grade' 8$ octsqre^lltre '520,'and despite small variations A possibly more significant develop- 

a gallon, and. .92 octane in trim and equipment is in many ways ment may in the long run prove to be 
to our twnstar) fe-'S^t'hetter value. I should'not be surnrised the-..fuel economy J-rack’ Ford is 

98 octane at 63p a gallon; a ir soon establiched itself-'among offering on the 11000 version of the 
ints for onlyrfive per cenr BMW’s best-selling models in-Britain-y - revised Escort. ; It composes a low- 

: -^. .. Putting a smaller engine antb a com- compression engme to run on two-star 

» uic .'jwuww W-JSJI Bit SfOJveriuau ujc Jtu.- •vuiuu JU*: • -: , - 

id the Italian ASip. have some [tastes was itself underpowered, between 10. and 15 per cent with a 
ipear at filling stations. The 0 to GO mph acceleration time of small drop in nerformance, and though 
curious. BP, the- newest -33,5.seconds ioay.not be;typically KJW, the Escort llM is not a ouick car to 
greed to build. 10 stations.^’and there were times ' when I could- start, with; m the present climate many 

ibricating oil and! gets a- ate not serious criticisms. " The top economy tscort m avauanie tat no wua 
on petrol sales. -■ *. v speed of; just under 100' .mph leaves cost) • to brQXe7? °°V»- .“.it 

s no say In running the plenty iii hand for relaxed motorway takes on I cannot believe that F° 
he overall responribiUty miising. */ \ .'1 -S' ■ not eveotu^ly offer.it to the private 
AFOR, nor-does it pro- ; .The-engine is admirably smooth, -and motonsr as well. . . 

*o! sold under, its name,minuet, thou^i'riiore-is a boom -at about . Pof-oi* Wavmarlr 
er Hungarian or Russian. 70-tnpB, but little noise from the road ; - a Clcr ▼ ajindja 

kasting 
there are pknty of ^tit^^iiii^ pro^ramines tonight, one of the irnost 

: is Play for Today (BBC19.35)3 a thinly-veiled autobiograjphical piece on 
n.South West A&ic^. Ma^-AMve (BBC2 9.40), which is always fun, reports 
exploitation films while the excellent shoit plays .season in Second City . 
3C210.50) finds footbaliplayer Paul past his best—at 18. Special Branch 
) is an entertaining cops and robbers yarn but Love Thy Neighbour _ 
continues tatoptbejiitin^w^ jokes. Bom Free (ITV 7.0) is 
e better made-for*rtelevision series and Sam and the River (BBC15.15) 
ising new teatime adyentutre.---TT.S. ' ' . . : 

You don’t drive a Ford 
Fairlane so much as glide 
in it The 5*7 litre engine 
purrs so silently your 
family can catnap in plush 
cocooned luxury. 

Leave mundane motor¬ 
ing behind. 

rVoSvon 
NEW VOLVOS 

FOft IMMBMK OS EA«Y DCUVEKT 

A SELKTJOU OF KW VOLTOS 
AT PRMHCREASE PRICES 

SIUCTILD USED VEHICLES 
1BG3 VOLVO ISA Saloon. 
Automatic. PAS. Dark blue. 
Low Tilleorio. £JW. 
1971 AUSTIN MAXI 17S0 
Saloon. Bln.*. 1 owner. Low 
miicase- LP-J6 
1974 AUDI 100L/S Saloon. 
One owner. Delon Bluo. Low 
nillc.'iQe. Ll.vSO. 
1073 VOLVO 145 EslalC. 
Aulo. Dark green. One 
owner. Cl.av.-*. 
1973 • HILLMAM HUNTER 
GLS Saloon. Cold Wltn Black 
vlnj-l root. Superb condition. 
£1.250. 
1972 VOLVO 144 Saloon. 
LMUif. Fed. One owner. Low 
■uiieano. Li.595. 1873" RENAULT 16TS Sal. 
Dart blue. 1 owner. £t.3-L». 

S.G.SMITH 
25 DULWICH VILLAGE 

LONDON. S.E.21. 

Tel: 01-633 0202. 

EUROCARS 

-. (LONDON) LTD. 

Drier choice of DSC5 Palka« 

Saloons and Safari Estates Lrom 

slock. 

EUROCAHS fLONDON » LTD. 

TEL: 3&2 2728. 9 

LEX FOR JAGUARS. 01-902 87B7. 
Lei for Daimlers. Q1-W2 87H7 
u<« for Triumphs, Ol-poa B787 
Lex for Rovora. Ol-vq? sthv 

CAVENDISH MOTORS oiler fine 
• selection of oil Rovers and Lane 

Rovnrs. new and um<. Phone 
Mrs Simmons. OUATet 004*. 

8 MW rviall sales. ror Uic bear 
delivery and price*.—R. Edwnrrts 
ni-‘M> xlSn 

ME4CEDES-BENX. U you are con- 
■idMing any new model or wish 
to purdiaaa or sell yonr low- 
mtlcage car. try Chrw 3 err Hey 
at GoodllKa Caraqea f Croydon i 
Ltd.. 01-681 5881. 

EXCELLENT SELECTION or new 
and used Citroen available rot 
Immediate dr If very or .personal 
export. ConitnenK.! Car- Centre. 
lll-4Ra R8tn 

■73 ROADSTER V.12. as new. 
13.500, BeM nlfnr ovur dealer's 
t-4.a00.—405 61105. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CORSICA, ELBA, RHODES 
CORFU, CRETE ' 

We still haro availability Tor 
depanure* In May and June 
for our catered villa parUoa. 
solf-caierlng villas and hotels 
at very reasonable prices ■ 
TeL: 01-589 5478 lor more 
decaffs and our brochure. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL^ 
50 Thorloo Place. London. 8V.T 

ATOL 052 B 

TOP FLIGHT 
TRAVELS 

Wat-ldvddo economy tiignu. to 
New York. Far Em. Australia. 

Pnce? 
A mere £3.724-64 al! in. 
For the kind of car they 
don’t make over here. 
Cait 01-493 4070. 

rsr^ca. bclnf ml. nan\r 

DfStnbuSon-fcr 

r: j- tf^JESSSsEi2M- 

All motleli oneri 
AhAa>3 a ff ie::icn of ivA r»celi. 
18 Berkeley St. London, Vtl. 

Tel: 01-629 6263/01-4S3 9641. 

rrna^:hL■I^,, r^. 1 in 
t.Sjn*. 

mm 

More economical in the \rzrg run. 
i~-•minunra! Tyre & Rubber Co. LiJ., 

.Mjj'ipji L-nt-. CoLJsjon. Surrv-y. Teh 01-668 337 * 

f G,mmm SrfSA 5 
v SALOONS AND COUPES ■( 

;I; Limvnis:ercd ? 

V Speci.-iJ monitiiy li-^slna li-nn, 'f- 

"l- PER RVS 
AYLBSeURV V 

V 020C.-4SOC V 

i blici. 
. p 

BQCt it-on 3o!f -..-,1.1 L-.'.-S 
d. ir.in-... p ;< i . 

tinted bJjls. 

127 Park Lane. L>.:iAn. "i\ . 1 

01-629 5831 
.7 mom ber of ,hr 

Normand Group Oi iln.-ii|sini-5 

JAGUAR 4.2 
XJ6 

■■ \J •• ri'liilt'Oil Minin. 
I l-il'. OLlQCiUlK • SlnjTO. e!C 
Evci-lli r.i co.-idll'dri. Lciwe mllc- 
ojr. Well c.red lor. 

2-1 > fc-jf' I rvi-v. ‘-u-K.-jO 
p.m. or before JO.^j a m. 

JA-?r45? ^t.iTXPE' /ilwSW ritt DUTY FREE Aulomopile*. worto- 
it‘!££Z ?.■ Wide availability of all vc-SLIer.. 
“Jc.eo. liniod Windows, bu.o,ji Fi,s, delivery and shiupino 
system. . ltpn' cc^-ble. L.’.5Lu an-anoed lor reon-U.K. reiidi-nu. 

. D.n.o. Tel. 625 7426 iworKi. 
584 8964 (home». 

DOES YOUR CAR LACK LUSTRE 1 
Httl that showroom finish back 
viip the Velmac-Korpol System. 
Ring 41-202 5519 and id 
Julie lor douiu. 

BMW 3.OS automaUc. niaroin. K 
reglstraiion. 1V72. £2.e5U leln-1 
phone off lie hours: «i I '• l‘.47. j 

RRJtSE ROVERS, New. used. N 
reg , 24.150. L'rchlonl Motors. 
Cnlrfon i05e0S4- 270 or 250. ■ 

JSNSCN Mfc 3 1972 lL- . 2'.‘.nOO 
miirt- yellow with blad. Inl-rlor. 
S-tracli. perieci condition. X^.IOO. 
—ill -1>/2 GIM2 I 

CONTINENTAL, CAR CENTRE.— 
Citroen specialists oflcr a 1912 , 
l Novembert Cliroen SM. Metallic 
sUenr nrecn with ten icrrev m- 
lorior. Fined wllli relrtgerailon. 
Tinted windows. Sf -rt-o radio and 
cassette electric aerial. A one; 
owner cart 21.500 miles with full 
serviceJmirwr. L2.995-!-■> Hale , 
Lane. Lani-Dn N.W.7. Telephone 

01-059 8821 —■ -■>• 1 
VOLVO 243 n,ti!in. M rig.. 7.000' 

miles. dark -.cllnv. rtirav. 
' £2.7o0. Phone brivadway 2241 

arranged for non-U.K. residi-RU. 
morion Muior Company l London ■ 
Lid.. 01-528 6849 : 01-446 OR79 
ewiuigi 

MAGNIFICENT STAC CONVERT¬ 
IBLE. 1973. Pimento with blach. 
cIcl trie v. indows. Simd''m. 
reijntc:. o'.erdrlve. 1 a.OOO miles. 
d.2'10. ftnns amingcd. p. v:. 
Beadle. 3bO 2107. 

NEW FIAT. Special low 7f.P. rales 
available ah >11 models. Prompt 
dnhverv- Phone Normans 01-622 
l'0-2. 

CHIPSTEAD h.r your new Alla 
B-fn‘ l^nr.a. »lr«cede^—and >■ 
snnslliin dwl 01-.27 0611. 

FIAT 121. I.h.d. ; 5 door. 1973 
blue : 2650 —.-Ol i 722 K*fe» 

WANTED 

WANTED, all types ol Morgans. 
Immediate cash tciUenicni.— 
Hamilton. «*59 8226 

WINNEBAGO Molor t^ravan 
w.inlnd, rale model, low mileage 
IVInn.bano required. Musi bn m 
perli-ct condition —n'llliams. Mil- 
cVnhijH ■3638i Vli'ufiO 

FIAT P»NiNFARINA 

130 COUPE 

I nh , 7 i .\Ui>>:i|,iti>. ^.Iiarim.' 
am. bmi uphrc.j-ri-. 
radio .md t-atsi-lln »• layer, nine. 
lrlr.il!» runtre'ied wm>l-iw-.- .ir>l 
•MPa'. 1 Vt'.'i ini-ns. r.r.n 
nwnnr. 

L"..*iVj 9.n.o. 

Ph'ine .T.iijn Cir.f. in 

1‘1-utX. u -i l 

ilur.no office hours 

COACH-BUILT MINIS—r.i-w oi avert 
lo pc it anal spocliicall-'n. Immu- 
dlalr qu'>laI Ions. Aisij avall.ihln, 
Ranqe Hovers, iriurmh Stans. 
Jaguar'Dniml'-ri —I .urz-in Mnlnr 
Cr‘.. 41-328 6849 111 -44n IIH79 
■ -ees. I. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER CLOUD HI 

i*'6J. U'-arn"' ill1 .I nriv: mlin- 
.v.n under 4U.049: Iniln-n.ul.Ve 
cohili.inn. In-, nnction r'-soni- 
ro-wnl. 

Ml - 72.'. -Iu55 Tjir,en hi.urn■ 

ROLLS-ROYCE rornicne. lain -71. 
convert Ible. 2 lone chocolate 
brown and belpn Immacuian- 
co.-.d:lion C15.5UO o n o. V1-48-, 
26 M 

1966/7. BEMTLEY, V Pll. 2 door. 

ROBBINS OF PlINEY 

CMl"r il n rpilo-vi-in 

■-.-.nii-i inail'. fine •-.-••• 

4‘ H L.?.i:»V»:i. PHAM* •« 
"■ 11.-->911-.’.'ll-. J.1l.l>-t> I'jUiIO. 
I,.v* n.liraje. 

f-'I.Ul-ROVl.l. |. 
SALOON. S:i..-ll nr.- OUT. 
■itai, . 

HUNTLEY S! St LOON. 
V A S. L.r.v mli.-ugc !»:i|a rh. 

KL'NTLCY r.l SALOON. 
Nominal mllc-i]c. 

ROLLS-RO'i CE -.HADW. 
J-..71. Two inne creen 

l:r.N rLEY R T.'PE 5ALOON. 
Mantui g-v.r 1«7. 

Fur lull deia'ii phone 

01-785 7821 

BERKELEY SOVARE 
GARAGES GROUP 

Oiler 

OH I Clldimi.in S 1 *174 H.III^ . 
KuVL- sine: Sh-Tj-’W. 

Slh-r mini ulln orny hide 
in.enoe. 

Mlln.mv gn.-b-r ,'.u4»i. 
Sl.mdj>-d lull rriinr.ii-m in- 

cludinr. air -n-diM-minq. 

£10.6*0 

Phone 01-499 

CAR HIRE 

f. ?qe^ni^nrorl&.-..|SadS‘6 HIRE A MORGAN. 1,, 
20->6. M.fi.E VB Jerv.i l!i>aiei'. Sian. 

DIRSCTO-5S S.3 BENTLEV. Silver 
tlact. £2.270 NJ-K7H 4050. 

M.fi.B VB Jer-.f.i lleaiei'. Sian. 
•• E ' Tlpn. Sparlsntre Li«1 ill- 
58'.' aw.' 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS | HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS l HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS A.YD VILLAS 

■ SUMMER • 
WITH 

SUPERTRAVEL 

High-quality hold holidays in 
Corfu. Crete, laianbul. Italy. 
France, eic. 

Brochure trom Suueitravel 
22 Hans Place. S.w.l. 

Tel. : 5161. 
ATOL 522B. 

CORFU—WHITSUN 

Feeling in the holiday mood .’ 
U may be hoi here bui ,11 s 
In the 70> In CoMu < Still 
vac.iiclns In May June and 
ihroughoai season Last mlnme 
holidays our speciality. Ui\- 
arv stalled or sell-catering 
villas. lavcrnJs. holds. lor 2 
or more per.-onr.. 2£i-» child 
discounia. £LlH-£18Ci p.p. 2 
wecfcs Inc. lliqhi. 

Corfu Vill35 Lid., 
168 Walton Sirc-ni, 

London. S IV.3. 
01-381 483V. 

AT OL. 3o7 K. 

MONEY SAVERS 

NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J’BLRG. 

ACCRA. __ 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SYD- 
NEV. Al'CiaAND. ROME. 

EUROPE. 
Largest selecuon. lov.-esl fares. 
Guaranteed scheduled dtpar- 
mrer. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL - 
76 Siialieshury Avenue.,.w.i. 

Tel.: 01-4o7 073E.-6P17. 
Open Saturday 
Airline Agwi 

LAS PALMAS, TENERIFE 
OR LANZAROTE ? 

FWt lor sun ano Ihe warm 
clean All.-nlic beaches of :he 
Canary Islands, l-'lats/holpls/ 
nighis all year. Special offer# 
for April. Mo> and June. ■■’ 
well l 

Consult tin- spnciallSM 

MAIN SALE TRAVEL 
86-100 Man? Strc.-L 

London E8. ^ 
Tbl.: 56SS 

ATOL 205B. 

JUMBO FOR TRAVEL 
For new dimensions, regular 
dennnures to Accra. Kano. 
Lao 05. Nairobi. Dar/Salaam. 
J’burg. Mauritius. Seychelles. 
Aden. Tehran. Kabul. JcddJh. 
Karachi. Bombay, Colombo. 
Bangkok. Hongkong. Tokyo. 
Singapore. Kuala Lumpur. 
Perth. Sydney. A net. Lind. 
Canada. U.S.A.. Hie Carib¬ 
bean. Lima. Rio. Sao Paulo, 
and many other dennnations. 

- J.W-T. «D11 *28 4851 
(4 lines• 

Airline Agents. 

WHEN FLYING 
contact \:ivi ingnrt IVehr lor 
Jon* co*i fares lo New York. 
Australia. Africa end Far East 
by scheduled carnar. Also 
sc-lec:«-l desimaltons of Eurepo. 

MAYFAIR l-RAVEL 
(Airline Agentsl 

41-42 H.iymarset. London. 
S.W.:. lei. 8ov 1681 (4 
uncs. t. Telex g 16167. 

CANADA & U.S.A. 

IN 1975 
Hesl Willti- in ABO Ulglu o.nn 
Pan Am. Air Canada. Brlilsh 
Airw.ni,. British Caledonian. 
Tull deullM and brochure from 
GOLDSTREAM TRAVEL LTD. 
2S Denmark S« .London. \VG2. 
Trl. ill-H.,6 2225 124 hours t 

In Assoc. ATOL 146 A CD. 

ESTARTfT. COSTA BRAVA. Villa 
available Wh-.lsun holidays. 16- 
day inclusive air nollday tar day 
f Halit lei. ES3 por a dull. £55 per 
Child. includ.no mjld ii-rvlce. 
Other slmuar b-iegolns for ihese 
and later dales lit Menorca. 
Spain. Algarve, and Corfu. Also 
villas for motorisis in Spain and 
France.—SiarvIJJaa. v3 Piccadilly. 
W.l. Tel. 01-4W1 2883. ATOL 
617B. 

CORFU. \ ilia in peaceful tnlvc 
groves r.tbulous view overlook¬ 
in'] sea. Sophisticated comfort. 
4 t> bods. Telephone 01-622 

SPRING AND 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS 

MOROCCO from £70 

TUNI5L4 from £74 

ALGERIA from £107 

LONDON EXPRESS SERVICES 
LTD.. 

185 Kensington Hign nireet. 
London. W -1. 

Fel.t U1-V37 5070. 4670. 
ABTA—ATCL 44d£ 

KENYA KENYA 
KENYA SPECIALISTS 

Save with Etonalr. Nairobi. 
Oar.. Entebbe. Ltual-o. Bian- 
ivnr. all »outh.u-eM Africa. 
Normal scheduled rtlghia. 

ECON AIR 
4/15 Alltluh Ituilbings 

Aldervnale Sire“l. 
London Elia tot 
U1-606 7'.ir>8 ’.'Ml 

Airline Agents 

GREECE & SPAIN 
BY AIR 

FROM £55 & £36 
Seil-cal'-ring camping, t.nerna,. 
apjnmt-nij, and Ti'iieia in 
Greece. Camping and cheap 
B. le B. liolitloy* in SpSl.n 

KREEDOM I let lid a vs 
aur lan» Ci. nd.. w h 

t>l-\l5» 02*J6 ■ ATOL 452Si 

L.\ IE BUOK1NG SFbCIA US Tb 

:ALEAR 1C. power cruising, t-.iii'in- 
lh«. desr-rted beaclnts of Minorca 
ab-ir.rd me Son iwwcr cruiver 
Narvhal. Price in Irtclode partial 
board, return flight, sljpper. fuel, 
njicrviainp and yachl cJnb mrm- 
taj-shlp from '^1«» p.p. per fort¬ 
night. L.G. Travel. ''-11 Sn-nicy 
Place. Chesicr. Chesier i0244t 
515022. ATOL 7008. 

VILLA TO LET in Malocar. AinierU. 
Siuln. during summer months. 
Sloe.ns l«i. 5 bedrooniv. 5 balh- 
rooms. Urge pool and sun terrace. 
200 yds. lrom s-a. Enquinea. 
phone Dublin .505576. office 
hours. 

MAR SELLA IN SPRING. Maroella 
In Summer / Fly-driv*. villa, 
apartnienl/hoiei. irom E67.58. 
Golf Villa Holidays. 107 ffaitords 
lAne. N.5. 01 -.MV 0363. ATOL 
272B 

HELP US! 
Tr> mlp jnu Ir.nvl or Hutiuav 
SAhLLV 3 n.1 t:'.V.11<:A l.l.t 
Flights ip all desllnatlonv FUcli- 
3B' holldais. War!:■-Wide hiilfl 
bookings, 

r.GHFl.1 2 Wt-I-I-S alt tnct. Ir-un 
C-i. 

Witt nr-ski. \i ■•rat in U K. 
Tranl Ap< ncles ir, Europ, . 
Australia and U.N. 

HAVMAHKET TKAVKL LIU.. 
Phone 01-832 6- T-R «. ft 

Fin I Floor. M-.32 Havmarket. 
London, s W 1. 

OPEN MON..SAT. INCLUSIVE 

SCHEDULED 
RELIABILITY 

Low cost ri.lluPli- «iitai>.a u 
most ilesiinailuns -nci'tding 
Australia, hew itivlurfl. Snu.h 
Africa ■ Marv •••aru.-d and 
Iriirrcsiwg siui-dvi-rs i-n iuuIh. 

NAT FLIGHT DECK 
1KI Earls Cvur: Rd . S.W.5. 

01-570 UJ.37.R.U 
<Airline 4«<-n(si 

LOW FARES 
GUARANTEED 

Scheduled di-iailuri'i 
NAITVrtKL OAlt LS > 1 LA AM. 

JUUANNESBUIIG. .11.S TRALIA. 
FAB E_i5l A HO Se'..2li-lles 
Lagos, Accra, Sa'iV.uri. 

Al AL IL'AVtl. Lilt. 
71 Ovford Sir—-t. 

Lon dun. |.‘|, 
»•!.. 4.37 1 W. •o-W". 

1 Alrliur A'«rnl&i 

TRAVELAIR. In'.L-mailunal Luu 
Last 1 rave:. To: Ac.ra, Ad via id'.-. 
AucJ:1ar>d. Bail. Cjnci-nk. uri- - 
bane. Cj-il.cn.; tkw Town, 
i.ltnslchurch. Da.- n Sa .ijin. 
Ltarwin, Durban. Hnbitrt. Hon-j 
Kong, Jakar'a. .tnhanncstu.-g. 
Kuala Lunipur. Unut, Laurcnro 
Marqltef. Lusaka. Manila. Mel¬ 
bourne. .Moriib-iU]. Ne Ira lit. 
Nan'll. Osaka. lj;n-:e. Veiln-i. 
Penang. Par’Ji. Pori Ei.aabcl.i. 
Pr^t Moresby. Fan (jeon. Saigon. 
Salisbury. Seuiu. Seyclieilc -. 
Singapore, Sidney. Taipei. 
Tptju. Vailtngio-t. Conajdci.-"-1* 
'..i.mgs on Mng'e and r'-U.-m 
L.-i-s Lj'c Irwi m.jt -v.'lcitw. 
Ganiacl Trav.-l.itr. Intern allonll 
low Cu*.l Traiel. 2nd Floor 47 
'.’.real MarltKiroiinh SI reel. Lnr.- 
den. V1V 1PA. Tr, H1-.I.37 
etu-i. 7 or i51-a.t" 7.76 a o. cLU 
ATOL 10"D. 

AFRICA EAST. SOUTH and W.-.i:. 
Lowest larra In-tia. Au,Trails l't««- 
Ea^i. Addis. C'Jlro Rome, ou.it. 
.ml red dcp. I.A.T. Lid.. 2SU 
Grand Bldns.. Trafalgar Sn. Vi-Ci 
ui -»3y M'fi.s a ATOL JdTEL 

GENEVA. Ri’qnUr acparlurt'3 in- 
{.I.iliV'ck for 3. 7 and lj ninh-. 
holidays fer,ni Ci'i Tel. C.P 7. 
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-To rIim an advarltoamcnl In 

any at these categories, lei: 

1)1-837 3311 

(Manchester office 

061-834 1234 

Animal* and Birds . . 31 
Apnolnuncnls Vacant .. 28 
Bulinens Notices . . 25 
Susfnesscs tor Sa(c .. 28 
Buimnss Services .. 30 
bomcstic Situations .. 30 
Educational 28 
EnL-.iiammcnt» .. lO 

' Fashion and Beauty . . 31 
-'Inf Sharm-i . . .30 
Fir and* I . . . 23 
For Sale and Wanted • ■ 30 
Holidays and Villas - ■ 31 
Legal Notices 
PrOpnrly 1J 

- Public Niikci 
Rcnov.il iocs and home 

improve non is 
Rentals 
Sacrcl?rla| and General 

Snuallons Wauled 29 
Sci sices 
Sport and Roereailon . . a» 

Molar Cart ■ ■ 21 
YachLs and Baals . . - ■ 31 

Ba> No replies should #• 

addressed to: 

The Times. 

po Box 7. 

Hiiw Priming House Squara, 

Cray's Inn Road. 

London WC1X BIZ 

□radline to> cancellations and 
alterations to copy texecpt_lar 
pronred advertisements I Is Ij.OO 
tiro arlor to U>c day Ot publica¬ 
tion. For Monday's issue Iha 
deadline Is 12 noon Saturday. 
On ail cancellations a Sup Num¬ 
ber will be Issued lo Utc adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
regarding the cancellation Uits 
Slop Number must ba qooted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. We 
make every criorl to avoid errors 
■n advertisements. Each one Is 
tarclully checked and proof 
read. When thousands or 
ad'/ertlsemcnis are handled each 
d-tv mistakas do occur ana we 
ask ihsretora that you check 
your aa and, II you spot an 
error report It to the Ctassflled 
i u-rles dtwnmtm imme¬ 
diately by lolcnhoning 01-837 
1234 tExt 7180). Wa rami 
iha we cannot be responsible 
lor more than one day's incor¬ 
rect Insertion II you do not- 

DfAMOND WBDDlNCS 
RAWLINSON ANOaSSilM.—On 

s;in April, lyic. !>i S'11'? 
•‘miUn.tUJl. Edinburgh. Howland 
H. Ilawjinson lo Olivia il. 
Anderson. Pr«i?ni address: 4'.• 
nnbdon Rd.. Sal iron Walden. 
Lifl't. 

deaths 

! de* 
. . . uhoNucier shall do the will 
nt <joit, me uiiio is my brother, 
and mv sisier. and mother. ".—Sr. 
'lirl: 3: ?.:• 

i yc 
\ A 
! % r 

BIRTHS 
AITITEN.—UP .»:>«! L'Trrf. a» Vl e*i- 

i-.it».i r Hosiiiul. lo trances and 
r.-.-nni- .\iu.rn—.i daughter 
i h>i*n>'iplse Soohk- Yklonai. 

BEktham.—L-ri Util April, to Pat 
• lire 1 i.Tuw.utc ■ and itoben Ber- 
u x'h—a a ml son 

c»i!cY.—On nil'll April. ai Nelson 
tloiMii.il. Iiimbicdon. lo Alvsoun 
»r.«*i- iiarsh.iK- anil J.’rf.nr—a 
d.iuohl'T ■ Hannah Elizabeth*. 

CLIrhOKU.—ijn LJnd April al St. 
'.ivorae > Hoa/.iui. lo D'ana ■ nee 
S’ms. and .Innn—,i daughter. 

DEVLIN.—Ijr 31st April. t'»T5. to 
IlUiL'iuirt, > n«t Van dor Klstci 
■m.i m.iUIipw Doil In—a son 
• Lnward ■. 

Ol/HNETT.—On April UOth. 1975. 
'o Julia and Nicholas DummoU— 

FORRE^TEIt.—On March 28lli. to 
Ian ami Ellen—a beautiful daugh¬ 
ter < hale IZIisibclii Camden•. a 
slater for James. 

FRANCIS.—On April 22nd. al SI. 
Richards, r.liicln-sler. lo Hamel 
• iwc Robb' and Jutua Francis 
—a son •.•lloiandnri a (rlcnd lor 
\: i nc u 

CRfCE.—On April "“rri. a! Upiun 
hospital. Slough. In Ldwina incc 
Liddurd ■ ami Wallace Grace—a 
son ' a.i»U','l 0,1 \ id I. brother for 
Aiiiiei. .ihd Nlfi-.'l. 

HARPER.—On April OJ. hi Ewan 
•id lenn'.i’-r . ner- HajnvScoti > 

—.i -.r.n •limes Rouen Ewan-, 
a broilirr fur Jane. Mary and 

HAfJSLACHER.—On •-'“.rd April, nl 
'll lo-rnu s Nursing Home. 
K<- ji.unsfield. to L'lira belli ■ nee 
limits i and Pc-ior Hasslatiier—a 

HE*: i'i'TOK.—- 
'* .r- ; H. 

•turn ■-'•nl. at Sr. 
Huir.iijl. Keiu-rlnq. lo 

Ji-nufer • nee constable M.i\u.vll • 
nr.I Christopher-—a daughter 
■lu Inn.i Ho.sillnde .Marv>. slHer 
r-ir ianii-s. 

SHFRtVOOO-SMITH.   On April 
JL'nd. 1'iT i. In Dublin, in Haro- 
::-ir .in-l 'lii.'haol Sherwood-Smith 
—.i ifcti'ihler. 

CHORE—On 21*,t April. lf'7o. m 
J nm -nee Holmesi and Geoffrey 
—sun anil a daughter. Hag ley 
i of tin. Carle jtreo. Hereiord. 

ETRFATFEILD.—On 22nd AprU. al 
Quern Charlottes Hospital. to Jill 
• nee MacUrUnei and Anthony 
Siri-Jllclld—a daughter «Kath¬ 
erine i. 

SWINSON.—On Anr.l I'.'Ui. 1975. 
ai Pcmburv Hospital, lo N.iDml 
■ nee Ulakeivi and Tone Swlnson 
—God's gill or a dauoliler l Clara 
.lane., a slsIiT for Sarah. Lucy 
and Pn|iv. 

THOMPSON.—On Aortl '32nd. ill 
Vcsimlnsior Hospital lo Patricia 
Ann i ner rharsf leld ■ and Chris- 
'lt»riier sicien Thompson—a son 
••Chrisiiae-Scoti*. 

TUB-HER.—"n April 25rd. al yuern 
* .bjriolie's. lo Alexandra in« 
Hindi*i ano Ian Iumer—j son. 

GOLDEN WEDDINGS 

FLETCHER : FENWICK GOODEN. 
-On April JIM. WHO. 01 Ihd 
in-sirch of lhe Assiminlton. liar- 
v lei Sin-ei. London, by li;e Hr-., 
t . t. Monindale. S.J . iMlilain 
'Baldwin I le.lelier lo Christina 
■f^crirudi? I e-.WicJi Godiien. 

DIAMOND WEDDINGS 

ARCHER ; ROSS.-On April 24Ih, 
|"15. in London Henry- Edwards 
•Archer lo Allnirrcd K. Ross, 
fi'-iiinan*. Beimoni Hill. New- 
,-ori. Esse?:. 

ALLEN_On AiTII - -rd lllilloril. 
uf Gosfarlli. NaWiMsiie uutiA 
Tyne, very dear nustvind gi 
iiareiliy and falurr o» t,entires. 
i uiiujl invci bJlunbJ. r*™1 
April. I-)7u. al St Nicholas, j-oi* 
lurih I'arlih Ltiureh. al 4U-WI 
j.in . iallowed by private 
,iun. I'anillS’ fivwers onlJ- 

ARUM DALE.—Oh April -U- l'* '. 
Jit, oi 475 itraok Lone. Moseii-s, 
i.e.ir wlfp ol Jlld. “L-ibiDd 
n.-jlher or Ijh. Andy, ulnuy anu 
ion. rcaron. 

BAND.—On IH .W'1. ,1" 
As ililiipeG. l» I Ison. I—A.. 
gKirit rail’d Duels al Fiona ibutn- 
anan- and Lenvrt and orandans 
bi Jain, second son of me. idle 
Mr anu Mrs iom Halid, ot irihlly, 
Ldinourgh. 

BURN.—On —nd April. 197*. in 
Norton:, alter a shod lilncos. 
.11.-.rt’ Malices i ncu I leinlns *. aged 
Hj years, viaow of col. H. S. 
Uurii iaie or Llanelli and moilier 
oi Michael and Hajuiond. urn- ( 
i-f.ii noon Monday. 48 April. 
1 i.i i. Yarmouth urenuiior- 
lurn. I lowers lb A. Jary and 
jjaiu. GI. bar-mouth 

CHAFLIN.-On Aori: 4‘Jnd. ]«i-ace- 
iu.lv alter a shut; limess. m his 

aU» tear. si., oeorue fiwicrM' 
I.Hlanlhl. 1_.IS.B-. J.P.. U.L.. 
F. ll.l.C.S.. most dear.)' loved ana 
loviny husband oi Lions, dear 
lallior OI Malcolm. Hairioa and 
Mi...Lie. and devgierl taincr-ln-iaw 
arm grandlalher wne will ue so 
sadly mused. Tunrrai private. 
i.uiiUy (lowers only. Donations. 
If desired, to the Uoyal Masonic 
Hospital. Ravenseuun Hark. Lon- 
don. \i .6. Memorial Servleo lu 

be held al St. Vlchac-I and All 
Angels Church. Gldr.i Part. Rom- 
lord. Eases on IVedneaday. 7ili 

.May. 
DORMAN.—On 32nd April. 1975. 

In her Vlbid year, at Ktngsmead 
Hospital. Slaltord. pe.icriuliy 
a tier a short Illness. Madeline 
Louise, deariv loved and greatly 
admired by her five sons. Maur¬ 
ice. Hilary. Stephen • killed in 
•i-.tlon-. HiLhard and Michael and 
by her daughters-In-law. grand- 
children and greal-grandchlldron. 
A irnice will be held al the 
Meeting Roam. Church Lane. 
Slxfford. at 2.15 p.m. on Mon¬ 
day. 48tli April. No flowers please 
but donations. If desired, lu Brl- 
Lisii and Foreign Bible Society. 

DRIVER.—On April 4Cnd. V.'Tlj. 
Sir Uod/rev Driver. C.U.E.. 
r.B.A.. Emerilus professor of 
Semitic Philology in the Univer¬ 
sity or O-vlord. Honorary I ellow 
of Magdalen and of New 
College. Funeral service on Mon¬ 
day. April 48Ih. qt 2 p.m. In the 
Chapel of Magdalen College. 
Family Dowers only, please. 

EBB ELs.—On April 22nd. 1975 
Harold Leslie Ebbels passed peace¬ 
fully away at Bridge House. Forty 
Hill. Enllold. Funeral wiu take 
place al Enfield Crematorium on 
.Monday. 28111 April, al 11.15 a in. 
All flowers Id IV. Nodes Lid.. 
Chapel of Rest. IS Bounds ureen 
Hoad. Wood Green. N.22, 

FITZJAME9.—On April 22nd. alter 
a long illness borne with great 
lortitude. David. Service at 
Guides Green Crcmalorium on 
Saturday. April 2Mh. al 12 noon. 
Enquiries to J. H. Kenyon. Lid. 
Tel. 01-634. 4h24. 

FURLQNGK.—Oh April 22nd. IVT* 
peacefully, at Church crookhani. 
Hants. Muriel Kathleen, beloved 
wife of Lionel Furlongc. Funeral 
private. 

HALL—On 22 od April. 1975. 
Colonel Sir Lionel Reid Hall. Bart. 
M C.. of Scorion. Richmond. 
Yorkshire, beloved husband of 
Mar lone. Funeral service ai si 
Mary's Church. Bolion on Swale, 
on 26IH April, at 11 J.m.. fol¬ 
lowed bv prlvale cremation 

HAMMOND.—On 22nd April. In 
hospital. Ernest John iO.B.L'.i. 
devoted father of Pamela Nichol¬ 
son. Funeral service al church 
oi SI Mary the Virgin. Merlon. 
S.lvTH*. on J’.'lh April, at 12 
noon, followed by private crema¬ 
tion. Family flowers only, please, 
to 47 Cranes Part Avenue. Sur>- 
hl:on. Donations lo Historic 
Churches Preservation Trust. Ful- 
luni Palace. S.U'.b. 

HIM DUTY-—.On April 21. 1975. 
peaceful!;.. at his rendeno- In 
Hove. Sussex. Harold Brallsford. 
in his B9U> year, rormerlj part¬ 
ner In Whlnney Murray & Co., 
deeply mourned hi' his wife and 
family. Funeral service at Newark 
Cemetery. Friday. April 25. at 
12 noon. Flowers mav be sum id 
G. E Hose Lid.. Beacon Hill Rd.. 
Newark. Nolls. 

HYDE.—On April 22nd. 1975. 
peacefully. In hospital. Daphne, 
wife of Ronald Hvde. or Living, 
stone Collage. Hadley Given. 
Rarncl. mother ol John 
Vlridowes. Service al. Hendon 
crrmalDrium. Holders Hill l*d.. 
Mill Hill. N.W 7. Monday. AprU 
2RUi. at a p.m. Gut flowers only. 
Dlease. »o J. A. Clark * buns. 
Ltd.. 107 Wood Street, BarneL 
before la.30. 

JOHNSON.—On '-lOlli January. 
T'75. In Canberra. Australia. 
Alo-ander Johnson. R.A.. M.B . 
D.Ch.. D.A.O.. D.P.H.. beloved 
husband of uyn. loved TaUicr or 
Nigel. Carol, and Jennifer. . 

LIND HOLMES.—On 31st April. 
1973. Slum? Lind Holmes..lour lb 
son of ChrHlonhcr and Ghanial 
Lind Holmes. Requiem Mass ai 
St. Mary's. Cadoaan .Street. 
S.H'.'i. on Friday. 25ih April al 

LIOTARD.—On April 23rd. 1975. In 
haspiul. Gertrude • nee TWaCli- 
stene-. or 0 Oxford Road. Old 
Mu man. Oxford, aged 97 yojrv. 

LONGHURST. — On April 22nd. 
Frank David, husband of Joyce. 
Inlhor or Charmian. Lalaqe and 
Philip. Enquiries lo Gould and 
C.I11 oman. Kmdhcad 1042 B101 
4456. 

LUMbOEN.—On April 2-.nl a I 
home. A'»-::anif“r t.ow. of 141 
Harley Si . London, lv.l. be¬ 
loved husband oi Sofia and a 
dear faiher and anindiaiher. 

LYRAS.—On Anrtl 2.3rd. 19,5. In 
Alh^nx. Maria John Lyras. 
iK-ioved mother. grandmother. 
gT.-at-orandmolher. and slaier. 
was peacefully laid lo rest. 

MAGEE.—On Tuesday. April 22nd. 
19,5. Faith B- Magoc. wily ot 
Inc la lr Rev. John Gdlesme. 
moilier of David of Rye. New 
York. r.hrlsioi>hcr or lukio. 
Japan. Rev. Hugh of Scotland 
and the laic John Magee 4unr 
survived olio by eight orand- 
Lhlldren. Friends may call Samp¬ 
son Inc.. 537 Neville Street. 
Plllshurah. Pennsylvania. !■ S.A.. 
Wednesday and Thursday 2 until 
d o.m. and T until 9. Service 
will be held al Calvary Eplscooal 
Church. Plilr-tmrg. Pennsylvania, 
lotnorrow Friday. 12 noon. 
Memorials may be made 10 church. 

DEATHS 
NDBBS-.On 22nd April. 1975. In 

hospital. Svdtu-v Wallace NoDbs. 
or 7 Cross and. Road. RocKtilf. 
dear husband or Gwondoline- 
1 unrrnl service at the Surrey anu 
susaev 1 lr pm a torium, on .Mon¬ 
day. 28 Id April. 01 2.45 p.m. 
Flowers niav be sent lo Slone- 
man Funeral Services. Doran 
f.aiuri. Keith ill. 

NODKUM.—i.m Monday. 21st 
April. 1*175. WUIIam Morel!, ai 
Inc Orchard*. Hurst. Brrkahlru. 

urcnuitico orivaio. 
PATRICK.—On Ai-r.l *J2nd. l‘-i5. 

liaacoiuilv ai Roasiyn House, 
W’eybndgy, alter *■ long illness 
home wilh gre.it roriliude. MoIJicr 
Patrick . Eurlahi 1. dearly loved 
mother to generaltons oi Damra 
do St. Mdur. much beloved sister 
and aun! lo her farullv. 8IWW5 
staunch and loving to her many 
duvolcii friends. J wise and qenlle 
guid- in some fhou5,indS or 
studcniK. an inspiration to-’ll who 
knew ner. Requiem .11 Rouum 
House. Tuesday. April 29. ai 

11.50 a.m. 
PEIRSON.—On 2UIII April, l^.-. 

Ernest Edward, of Gldthorpe. The 
Green. Esher. Surrey, lor many 
years a member of the London 
Slock I'r.chahge. so very doanv 
loved husband ot Jean 'nw 
SinceUrvnulipn ai Randalls 
Pj-k, LMiliertuMd. Surrey ai 
A .70 o 111. on Monday. 2Htn 
April. in7.s. Cor flowers onlv to 
Bmon House. Horace Road. 
Kinosion-UBon-Tiianies 

PHILLIMORE. MtRCl.—Cm 22nd 
A aril- ill .Mourn Alvcmij. 
Itindhead. She was actively -tsso- 
cuied wtih me old L.S.A./or 2, 
Teats- rcni-ml nt St Klit-o f. 
l.vncn, Llahook. Hants, al noon 
' londav. 2RIU April. 

QUINLAN.—On April 2.3rd. 191.3. 
oeaccfullv. after a short Illness. 
Canon Walter wuinlan. Parish 
Priest of Hlndhcjrt and Beacon 
Hill, sercnglhened by the Sacra. 
nients of the Church. Very much 
tavref by his family and parish. 
loners. Parish reouleni al St. 
Anselm's. Beacon Hill, on Mon¬ 
day. 281 h April, ai 7 p.m. Fun¬ 
eral mass at A rim del Cathedral an 
Tuesday. 29th April, at It a.m.. 
followed by burial at si Wilfred's. 
Angmertnq. Susses. 

SCHMIDT.—On April 22nd 
peacefully- after a short Illness, 
in his BTth year. Dr. Lad I ski* 
Schmidt ■ formerly al 31 Park 
Close. D Chester Place. London. 
U’.14 <. dearly beloved fattier o' 
Peter and La cl. Family funeral 
only. Mentorin' Mass at Ihe 
Church of (ho Immaculate Con¬ 
ception. Form Street. W.l. on 
Thursday. 1st Mav ac II a.m. No 
flowers please, but at his oivn 
request doruilons mav be sen' 
10 Ampleforth Abbey. York, 
which was so dear la him. 
addressed lo The Abbnl. 

SIOOORN.—On April 22nd. 1975. 
Mercia Eleanor, of North Cottage. 
Tllness Pork. Sunnlnahlll. wile of 
(be l»(e John Slddom and mother 
at Anne and Gill. Private crema- 
'inn. No Powers. nle->«e 

SUN LEY.—On Aortl 22nd. 1975 
■Tarhutl. of 45 Kenilworth Rd., 
Cubblnplon. Leominqloo Spa. 
husband of the late Christine and 
lather or Henry. 

TURN ER-ROBBRTSON.-OF 22nd 
Anri I. 1975. in h&?c]la). «nne 
Turn oj^Roberison. R.A.D.A.. 12, 
Eqltnton CrcscoRt. Edlnbumh 
■ Utterly Principal of Uie Edbi- 
burah College or Speech and 
Drama 1. Service at W arris Lon 
Crematorium. Cloister Chaoel. on 
Friday -»A'h Anrtl. at 1T.J5 P.m. 

WIGHT-BOYCOTT.—On 22nd April. 
197.3. ai Hook. Hampshire, 
Isr-lda Gamier, widow of Regin¬ 
ald WUIIam Wlahi.Boycolt. late 
of llorUev Wmtnev. In her P7»n 
year. Funeral service. 29th 
Anrtl. St. John's Church. Hartlev 
U'lntney al 12.45 p.m., followed 
hv orltaie cremation. Flowers to 
ain»anii"r and Dry. 1 Seal Road. 
Baslnnalple. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BLISS.—A Service of Thanksgiving 
for iha lire and work or Sir 
Arthur Bliss. Master nf the 
Oueen's Mustek, will be held In 
Westminster Abbey at noon on 
lues day. 20th Mav. Those In¬ 
tending lo be nrewm are 1 lnd\y 
asked 10 notify The Registrar. 
The Chapter Office. W«stn'n. 
stcr Abbey. London SAVTP SPA. 
bv not later than qib Mav en¬ 
casing a stumped ad-lrcssod 
envelope please. 10 enable the 
appropriate sonllnq arranqcments 
to be made Seats will be avail¬ 
able In the Nave for members 
of the general public without 
tickets. 

IN MEMORIAM 
CURREY. — Rememberlnu with 

affection and bride. Donald 
Saimdcra Ctimy. Captain. 1st 
Batin.. Mon mouth si i‘”r Feiil.. 
alt'd.. 7th Raval Berks, killed 
In action near Lake Dolran. 
April 24^ 1917. 

LUCAS.—in perfect and evertovtng 
memory of our dearest Mother. 
—Anne and Daisy. 

RIPLEY, Mary Ellen, died April 1st. 
1975. Doncaster. 

STEVENS-—In mnntorv of Alan 
Stevens. Colonial Administrative 
Service. Lllled In a 1 riba I dis¬ 
turbance Lake Baringo. Kenya. 
April 24. 1950. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service 
Private Chanels 

49 Edoware Road. W.SI 
01-723 3277 

"sr-is^Tw> 

PUGH A CARR. KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 
floriatry for all ^occasions. 113 
Knlqhlsbridoe. SR4 R036._26 
Gloucester Rd. S.W.7. SR4 7181. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

PORTSMOUTH FESTIVAL. 31st May 
10 lain June.—Further detal's 
see Saturday's paper. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CARPETS, ex-E* hitman. Sapphire 
Carpets—soo Sales St Wants. 

CITY APARTMENTS as feaiuird m 
Ideal Homes.—See Rentals Cal. 

GERMAN Managing Director needs 
English tuition.—See Educational 
Courses. 

DO You CARS about theatre? 
See Business Nohces. 

FRUIT PICKING CAMP for «U- 
dents.—See Gen. Vacs. 

NEWLY CONVERTED bedslftrra for 
sale f Low deposit ; Chiswick. 
—See London Flals. 

BLAKE & CO., house and nan. 
Aocilon.—-See London * Sub. 
props. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,976 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 30.AND 31 

announcements 

U-K. COMPANIES 
ENTERING THE U.S. 

market 

rue American J?1 
i ondon is s-oonsuring on w- 
lum oi Ihc NaUofwl AMoekJiir,! 
Of Stole Drvelopoiont Agencies, 
vi ashing ton. D.C.. a 
seminar on ” L-onwraw Onpur- 
lunllles In me L'.S-A. . t> be 
held on Mai’ 2nd at Bio Rural 
Lancaster Hoiol. London, h *a 
Intended for Senior Businessmen- 
who are priroarllj'. hui not ex¬ 
clusively. from manufacturing 
industry. , 

Tho oblecUves of The Semi¬ 

nar are : 
i To provide on up-la-da in 

briefing on Uic U.S. 
Administration’s attitude to¬ 
wards direct Investment in 
the U.S.A. by foreign 
companies. 

X To oravldo bacLsratmd In¬ 
formation about the U.S. 
economy- 

3 To describe In dolaU 111* 
services and advice available 
lo foreign investors before, 
during and after the com¬ 
pletion of the Investment 
nrojeci. 

a To create an oppominliy 
lar iiqrllcipanu to meet and 
discuss with the representa¬ 
tives of individual state 
□ i-velaomcM Agencies grid 
NASD A. the prospects for 
Invegtmeni jn their areas, 
'rne Toe for lhl9 Seminar Is 

fc'a<l ner head. For a regutra- 
Uop form and fortfior deiaUs. 
plenb.’ lelenhane Sally Grosa- 
faed •« Cooforecure Services 
Limited. 01-499 1101, 

IT’S GREAT 

TO EE ALIVE 

Please Support Heart survival 

Through Research 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

Room 10 
f.7 Gloucester Place. 
London, W1H ADH. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Please help the Imperial 

Cancer Research Fund In Its 
fight against cancer. Your 
dana'lcm or ■* In Memorlam • alfL will help to bring nearer 

ie day when cancer Is 
defeated. Please send now 
to 

THE HE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND. 

Dept. 1600. P.O. BOS 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London. 

U'C2A 3PX. 

MILflTAiRY RETIREMENT 
"he ameers or llth Hussars. 

PrU.—.c Albert's Own. and all 
othet ranks of that regiment, 
deliver their sincere good 
wishes for Utc future, to Cap- 
tain John Hawkdale Pen dragon, 
dlschargep as a result of 
wounds herotcallv gained in the 
Light Brigade charge si BaU. 
ctava. June. 185S. For further 
information contact Miss Julia 
Watson. 01-248 S797. 

BOWER, otherwtso GILLANDERS.— 
JOHN DUFF BOWER Dlhcrwiae 
JOHN DUFF BOWER GIL- 
LANDERS. late of 20 Porlsea 
Place. London W2. died at Lon¬ 
don. \vi on 26lh October. 1974. 
i Estate about £6.000.1 The 
parents of (he above-named are 
requested to apply lo the Treas¬ 
ury Solicitor iB.V. i. 35 Old 
Queen street. WestmtiUcr. Lon¬ 
don. S.w.l. falling which the 
Treasury Solicitor may take steps 
to administer tho estate. 

RETIRING, commuting. Relocating, 
moving for any reason whatso¬ 
ever—Ihc Thames Vailoy has lots 
to oHcr. In order to give you > 
chance to oca a selection at pro¬ 
perties in ihls area The Times is 
producing a spotlight on The 
Thames Valley on Friday. May 
9th. And if you have a property 
mere ia advcrUso phono 01.-278 
9251 for more details. 

ESTATE AGENTS. Do you tun 
more properties than buyers or 
mare buyers than properties ? 
Whichever Is the case. The Times 
has. tho Ideal answer tor you. 
Advent jo In The Times Estate 
Agents* Directory every month 
and ensure a captive audience. 
Th«. Rales an vary economical. 
4 tines for only £4.16.—Phan* 
01-278 9231 for more defalls. 

WEST IRIAN and New Guinea. We 
are looking Tor photographic 
material for a book on this are*, 
phone Cathy at llme-Llfe Books. 
02-437 2222. 

ACROSS 

l Double trunks Tor David’s 
great-dunt (S>. 

9 Holier than thou Scob (4, 
4). 

10 Mount t Jcirrocks s has a 
tail) »4). . . 

11 ** Beautiful must lie the 
m nun tains whence ye come 
(Bridges) (12). 

13 LiJv’s place in song (bi. _ 

14 Where there's smokei there -i 
this for one humble home in 
nine IS). . 

13 Don’t leave out pour Duicie 
N. f7). . 

Ifi Sort of secret agents rcund 
ihe city i7). 

20 Wounded by a appear¬ 
ing round stack (S). 

22 A denmnass appeanng ere 
■ eve ? 16). 

23 Bury with German camping 
ciear now and then (12). 

25 Nu komplece foot-print od 
this Island ? (4). . 

26 !.ir.pleasant outcome of bois¬ 
terous Fleet fun (8). 

27 Jeopardize a peace pro¬ 
posal ? (S'. 

DOWN 

2 Riddle ajaiu to keep back 
tS). 

3 Pour oil. etc, or take a pul 
«U). . , 

4 B.R. pensioner fought at 
Waterloo (3. a). 

5 Dims the Merchant Nut? 
Hike a red rag to the job ? 
17). 

6 This railway bas its ups and 
downs (6). 

7 One of the warm spice 
islands ? (4). 

8 Homer's Homer after many 
years (8). 

12 speech of a Juggernaut ? 
(12). 

15 Stimulates the churches 
where to be elevating but 
noc ladtudinarian (S). 

17 Party leader changed—was 
guflty of equivocation (8). 

18 Time for scenery changing 
at recent production (8). 

19 Establish nationally (7>. 

21 Poor Luke, midriff measures 
millimetres: it’s the drink 
(6). 

24 Breeze in for lunch (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 12,9/5 

£150 
perpetuates 

a loved name 

Consider what 

your goodwill 

can achieve 

Many oJd people will endure 
loneliness in damp, cold 
rooms. Often they must share 
an outside toiler, and a tern 
in the yard. 

Yet that situation can be 
transformed. It rs being trans¬ 
formed by Help the Aged, 
with flats promoted especially 
for the needs of old people, 
where they find friendly inde¬ 
pendence. Leave a legacy of 
goodwill so that your concern 
benefits old people lor 
generations to come. Please 

send for details. 

£150 names a flat after 
someone dear to you. And it 
achieves something remark¬ 
able for a needy old person: 

for thanks (o loans available 
to Help the Aged it provides 
£3.000 worth of housing that 
wifi perpetuate your goodwill 
for years lo come. (£250 

names a double flat.) Alter¬ 
natively £150 will inscribe a 
name on the Founder s 

Plaque of a Day Centre. 

This year send the most 
wonderful gift of all—happi¬ 
ness for someone suffering 

despair. 

Hon. Treasurer RL Hon. Lord 
Maybray-King, Help the Aged, 
Room T9, 8 Denman Street, 
London W1A 2AP. 

MARKET RESEARCH-See General 
Vacancies. .. _ _ 

HUNT, COOK. live Siamfora 
iLines).—See Domestic Sits. 

EXAMS in '75 ? See Talbot Rtee 
under Services. 

HO USE/APARTMENT CLEANING, 
See Home Services. 

HELP CONQUER CANCER with • 
Legacy. Legacies and Covenant* 
In favour ot the Cancer Research 
Campaiqn will support many 
worthwhile research project*, rhe 
campatgi to Uie largos single 
supporter of research tatu all 
forms of cancer, including leukao- 
nva. In the U-K. Details iruoi 
□ ■'PL TXL. Cancer Research 
Campaign. Freepost. London, 
SU1Y 5YT. 

FURS at pre Budget prices. Amelia 
Ciiarlos—see Sates: Wants. 

FOR CHRIS BARBER'S DRUMMER. 
26.J.75. " But ere 1 saw your 
eyes lay love. Two so full and 
bright. Such eyes : ” Tennyson. 
O.M. J.O.W. 

MAGAZINE CO. require* Instruction 
Writer and Pa Hern Cutter 
Grader.—Sec Gen. In Gen/Sec. 
Arms. 

CHRISTIAN MEN and Women, 20- 
50 yean, to Uvr with others In 
community and to devolo spare 
lime lo pari tli lav ministry-—- 
Apply Rector, si. George’s. St*, 
venagq. Phon- Sicveaage i.OAJBj 
5I63I-. 

SWEET RHUBARD.—I Wish TOU 
blue birds In iha Spring 10 give 
your heart a song to stng. and 
then a kiss hut more than this I 
wish ; ou—a very happy birthday 
anniversary. 

GOOD SPEECH and Accent.—See 
Personal Services. 

FRENCH TEACHER seeks English 
speaking family «o receive his 
son. 15. from 13th June for 3 
week*. Would accept od exchange 
basis.-—Stoven. -i2 rue du 
Louvre. 78220 \ troflav iFrancai. 

MENTAL HOSPITAL POETRY- 
Anthologist *«?'•»' ■ erse written 
in hospital by rwiii-r.u. Technique 
•md human mures: equally con¬ 
sidered. No fees atdu-r way. 
S.A.E. please. Box 2197 M. The 
Times. 

ASSISTANT EDITOR.—Scientific ' 
Technira! oublicatians —See Geo. 
I'.TCincuo. 

SNR. SOLICITOR. 14 7.17-E4.728. 
fayslde. Sfe Display Adois. 

jOSSEUN BODLCY Painting*— 
Works of anv period sought on 
loan by ori.si s widow in view of 
rru-aspecitvc exhibition. Shipping 
and insurance expenses paid. 
Please write ; Mrs. Joss elm Bod- 
ley. 21J rur dc RlvoL. 75001 
Paris. Tel. 2»»0 50.18. 

ARB YOU A LBFTiE 7 See th* Sales 
and Wanted column. 

FOR ANYONE..—Delightful. book 
about Kensington and Chelsea. 
See Sales and Wants. 

cooowooo WEEK cottage lo let. 
Sec l.'.K. Holidays. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE CELAM IN 
YOUR COFFEE ? 

WHILE YOU-RE SIPPING 
YOUR COFFEfi TAKE A LOOK 
Al THE CREAM OF OUR JOBS 

IN THB TIMES 

La Creme de la Creme 
APPEARS EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Top executive and 
secretarial jobs - 

Vou won't find anything there 
under £3.600. 

For morn details ring 

CHE TIMES APPOINTMENTS 
TEAM 

01-278 VIbl 

CONTACT 
Celebrate* ito loth anniversary 

ibis week. We should like to 
Uiank our volunteer drivers 
and helpers and -ill tho-.e 
hMirases and financial «uo:-jr-- 
ers who help us to nriiiln- a 
vital personal tin!- w-li 2.000 
lonoLv old peooir throughout 
Britain. There are many thous¬ 
ands more who need us. Please 
help us lo help them. 

15 Hanrlotta Slreot 
Covent GaM«n 

London-. WC3E 3QH 
Telephone 01-240 U650 

GREGORIAN CHANT 

SFCOND SINGING WEEKEND 

Cambridge. 2T CO 27 Jem*. 

Details from: 

DR. M. BEERY 

NEWNKAM COLLEGE 

CAMBRIDGE. 

WOUNDED JN ACTION 
Miss Georgina Carr regrets 

lo announce that her nephew. 
Captain John Hawrkdaic Pen- 
dragon, llih Hussars. Prince 
Albert’s Own. has relurnod 
from the Crimea wtlu -;evorc 
wounds received In battle at 
Balaclava. Mtos Carr will un¬ 
dertake no social engagements 
far tho present- 38 April, 1853. - 
For further Information comaet 
Miss Julia Watson. 01-348 
5797. 

DO YOU COMMUTE, or CIO you 
wish to commute 7 ir you wteh 
to cotnroaie. look out for The 
Times Commuter Homes feature 
on Friday. J uni 25th, or If you're 
commuting already—but thintfng 
Of moving on—sell your property 
through this special property 
feature.—Phone 01-378 9331 for 
more details < plus an extra lO 
per cent discount#. 

LIBBY.—Enclose fist of titles for 
the new advertising feature for 
fashion and beamy that will 
appear next to the top female 
appointments. Wr'vc qoi to move 
quickly. U starts on May 24. - A 
Touch or Class ". •' Kaleldel- 
cape ", " Casablanca ” or 
" Fashion Forum —Caroline. 

DON'T KNOW WHAT YOU WANT 
FOR YOUR BIRTHDAY ? Ask for 
a cheque made oat to the National 
B-rrurvoleht Fund for the Aged. H 
will give happiness to nerdy and 
lonely eld people, many of whom 
ore housebound. Send to NBPA. 3 
Liverpool Street. E.C.3. 

ENGLISH BUSINESSMAN visiting 
Canada. 26 May to 15 June. 
Commissions undertaken.-—Box 
1938 M. The Times. 

SOUTH HARROW. 3 bed. house: 
Immediate possession.—See Lon¬ 
don and Suburban. 

CHILD LOSS BY CHOICE 7 Mags- 
dn- interview* wanted —02-373 
0794. 

17TM CENTURY Oak Born for 
sole—-see Country Property. 

FRENCH family seeks English Gunk 
lyflesl <o accommodate 1/3 girls, 
ages 17 and 16 for 3 wfca./l null, 
in July, to perfeot English. Mr. 
Du Roau. 4.3 Boulevard General 
Leclrrc. 33120 Arcachan. France. 

TENANT LICENSES, seeks Inform¬ 
ation.' helo as lo poiaibUliy of 
English pub/ciub hi Tmiran. 
0928 5X077. 

CHANCELLORS of the Exchequer. 
oraeraU* exempt legacies from 
dory. Today any amount up to 
£50.000 qualifies That means 
that If Vtra made a bequest to the 
Royal Hospital and Rome for In¬ 
curable* at Putney, who do such 
wonderful work for badly crippled 
patients, your money would help 
t bem.very much more. It's a 
thought I 

A TWENTY-SIX YEAR OLD. re¬ 
quires training and the oppor¬ 
tunity to sU R.I.C45. examina- 
tlorts In Quantity Sorvuyina or 
similar.—Box 3194 B, The Tunes. 

SELLING? Roomy, rambling honsa 
sought.-—See Prop- Wanted- 

D.O.E. ArchaeoIOFrical excavation 
at Thornholras Priory, Appleby. 
Scunlhorne. Sooth Humberside. 
The current excavation will con¬ 
tinue on 11| 3lsx May. 20 volun- 
irers and labourers are required 
from £2.25 per day. A camp trig 
slle to available. Applications to: 
Glyn Coppack. .School Lane. 
Appleby. Scunthorpe. l8Ul 
phone: Scunthorpe 64644). 

CHRISTIAN couple purchasing .a 
largo home to use for any child In 
need—urgently seek loan whilst 
Ihelr own property and assets are 
being sow. We shall be pleased to 

cheISraS'flowto 1SHOW^—-V ton¬ 
ing lho Show ?—soe.UJC- Boto. 

LABELS, LABELS LABELS. ID 
styles—see Business Sendees# 

ANOREXIA NERVOSA, cpmoutoive 
fasllna. stufflno. 01-748 45BT. 

GIRL 34. Experienced secretary— 
Sen Sits. Wanted. 

SUE LAWLIY thanks ail who 
generously responded to h«r BBC 
TV appeal Sunday. April 30 on 
behalf or the Handicapped Ad¬ 
venture Playground Assoc, e/o 
Barclays Bank Ltd.. 140 Kings 

co n°tAtr?'needs volunteer drivers 
lo take out aid pjople .oM Smtof 
alicrnoan a month. 01-240 0650. 

LUXURY PRIVATE MOTOR YACHT 
available For day Charier an 
Thames, see Services. 

rotters BAR—Cottage, style 
house Jo leu—See. Rentals._ 

save £££•■ on ofMce MbtommL 
Rlnuah & Son. Seles A Warns. 

WASHINGTON, D.C-/LONDON. - 
HOME TO EXCHANGE : A Urge 
air con-nuonod 4 bedroom, rnrn- 
i&hod home wUh swunmtog pool. 
Central Washington D. CL. area 
lor conrparable home In London, 
for July. August. 2975. SArllO : 
5501 Woodbine St.. Chevy Chase. 
Md. 20015. C O Adiar... 

DID HUMPTY DUMPTY really fall ? 
See the Sales and Wanted column. 

RESTAURANTS 

TAGORE. London’e only Indian tw 
tauranf offering Cabaret, .inclcd- 
Ing Dve sllar music nlffnuy. 8 
BrunswitSc Shopping Centre, otr 
Rus-^U So . Vv C 1. 857 9597/ 
9368. 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE’S 
DINE AND DANCE TILL 

2 A.M. 

inrilKUftfl Sundays 

Starring 

THE VERNONS 
. Popular Singing Group 
Cabaret from Monday, April 38tb 

LOS REALES DEL 
PARAGUAY • ,V - 

■u«Oar AttracttoB In Cabarei . 
from Mav ism 

EVE. BOSWELL 
we are now open for executive 
luncheons in oar around floor 
teShurant 12.30 to 3.0U p4n. 

V.A.T. 
85 PICCADILLY. MAYFAU?. 

RESERVATIOlV^'^a 1-4-75 1767/B 

Busan and Mrs. Fortner 

or the 

GOOD FRIENDS 
would be pleased lo sre 

Old and -New fTlctitfy 

at the 

: CHINATOWN 
79S Commercial Rd„ UmehOUSe 

E.14 
Open daily lunch and dinner 

987 2530/6720 
Reservations only 

CAROL'S 
FRESH SEAFOOD 

RESTAURANT 
OYSTER BAR & SCLBCIIUN 
OF PASTA & MEAT DISHES 

Surprisingly Inexpensive i— 
12 Blenneun Terrace, N.W.8 

oft Abbey Road. Sl John's 
Wood 

£ZSR&k&s?-&S‘ Sffi- 
3049. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEftlENTS 

HADLEY’S 
OF LONDON 

Late Night Restaurant that 
unashamedly brings back 
The Age of Gracious 
Living. 

Gourmet Cordon Bleu 
menu. 

International cabaret twice 
nightly. 

Open Sundays. 

Reservations : 629 8947. . 
8 MILL STREET 

(off Conduit Street) 
LONDON, W1 

Organised by lh* real profes¬ 
sionals—copied by the expert 
amateurs. 

THE GASLIGHT 
iA GenUeman's club' 
of St. James's offer 

* Live tantalising Cabaret 
every 30 mtna. 
-Sensational barmaids. 
-Hosts at daneeabto. uDutblo 
girls. 
AU at prices that won't spoil Roar fun. 

a membarahtp required for 
oot of town or overseas visitors. 
Cover charge E2.00. 
Open Mon.-sol. 9 pm. tin 
Iha early hours. Tol. 930 2648. 
Enquiries welcomed for private 
ponies. Tel. 734 1071. 

4 DUKE OF YORK STREET. 
LONDON. 9.W.l. 

BRISTOL SUITE 
Now entering its 3rd year 

end still solas strong. 
iA .very Gentleman's club i 

14 Bruton Piece. Moyfbir. W.l 
• off Berttley Square) 

Membership tlO. 50 p.e. 
Times readers £1 I West ilea 
only*. 

Tel.- 499 2938/499 6623 
•rter 8 pun- Open Moo.-m. 
onlv. 

Our ONE and ONLY entrance 
Is beneath the red canopy. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

JOIN friendly 'mixed - party ekUng 
In the Cairngorms. Weekend Sid 
Club. 730 0451._ „ 

EYPRS MOUTH HOTEL. Eyp*. 
Bridpori. TeL 5500. Overlooks 
sea- Children, doss welcome. 

COTTAGES OR HOUSES. Cornwall. 
Co is wolds. Devon, DorseL Essex, 
Hants. . J.o.W.. Kent. London. 
Oxfordshire. Powys. Shropshire. 

MS? 
ALBANY ~HOTBU Barfcston Gard¬ 

ens. B.W.S, welcomes you. 
Recently moJnmOcd. Nr. Weet 
London Air Terminal. 01-570 
6116. 

NORFOLK, privately owned tradi¬ 
tional country coiTHfles bi beaott- 
rut surroundmgs. Some-Jon# end 
school boHday vacandea. .Nor¬ 
folk Counay Cottages. Sooth 
Rqynham. Fakentinm. Norfolk. 

spring uy-Vitsoa in The La.hr. 
house; c.h.: every comfort; tree 
now. 553 7145. 

CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW. Are YOU 
ytsUino .the ahow ? . Convenient 
lnoxpaiuraa »n-mnmfHtof|rm Chel¬ 
sea Curst Rouse. 730 0383. 

SCOTLAND SKI.-Supprsnow con'll. 
Hons 2/fl days bv train from 
Via VI.—mm twN Vrt. ir)n*. 

GORRAN HAVEN. Cornwall.—Col¬ 
lage to taL rioae beach. May- 
Junt.—Tal. Mevagtosey 2454. 

LUXURY NARROWBOAY,. siren* 6, 
all comforts. Oxford carnal. Avail¬ 
able AprU 27th onwards.—01-584 
36o7 (eves.). 

PEACEFUL CORNISH COTTAGE. 
Siirja n. Any. 23rd onwards. £45 
p.W. Oxford 43626. 

FARMHOUSE TOURING HOLIDAYS 
In Uie U.K. Send for colour 
brochure.—FarmAutottrs. Screv- 

__*on rin». Creditor. Devon. 
SEARCY’S, roor garden rooms.- 1% 

rale bedrooms, wllh bath at SO 
Pavilion. Road. S.W.l. . From 
£4.75 Plus ID. per cent service 
plus VAT.-Phone SB4 3544. 

INSTANT FLAT LONDON. Luxury 
serviced Mr Pane. 01*373 3433 . 

DEVON Sea. S.’c units far 2/9 of 
owner's home. OS486S 26B. 

DOCTOR'S FAMILY. 5 adOUS 
require holldu- accommodation. 2 
works July-August. Lake District 
preferred. Ring RDbbnra 833370. 

SLACK MOUNTAINS, UantfURW 
Valluy. funy equipped old cot¬ 
tage. iso laird. good access. 
Sluepa fj. £50 p.W. OL-954 1508 
1 eves.*. 

DORKING. Modernised cottage, 
sleeps 4. rural. Avail, until July 
13lh. Prices from £25. Telephone 
01-670 2176. 

POLZEATH. Superbly situated 
bouse. 100 Yds. beach. Sailing 
and golf. Max. 8 people. £35 
p.w.. 6-20 June.—-01-333 2519. 

CORNWALL.—Porthpean. St. Aus¬ 
tell. Family home, sleeps IO. 
garden adioina beach. Free Maj- 1 
« ^60 P.w.—Phone St. Atu- 
lell -5863. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Our move— 

From 24th April 1975, our London Offics 
will he situated morB centrally at 

69/73 PICCADILLY, wiv 9hh. 
Bookings & information: 

Tel.01-493 7436/9 
Soviet caritnes- 

for direct flights from ; 
__ London (Heathrow) to 

MOSCOW, Copenhagen^ Lemngrad, New York and TOKYO, 

with manjy connecting flights at Moscow to.the Middle and Tar East. , 
■ ■' V 

ukhoudats- 

■WHATLEY MANOk 

Gnats you peaeo and Iran* 
quilUty -amidst, superb-coontti- . 

sidoToiir reputallon U ■ 
. tort, greckttia jUyipp and Uio 

most • eswUcnt csEm - . 
■wldi- sNertloft of wtno. Write 
lor brock urn .to ■ 

whatfey Mancr. EumigW-i; 
Miimeshtiry. wins.: « phone 
for reservation, htolmrabury 
5202. 

BUCKLAND HALL - 
J BUCKLAND-IN-THE-MOOR 
Ashburton. Devon. rQlo 7UL 
There Is no ftna- ■corabinatioti 

and me comfort, food aJStf wto" . 

are ot the bodL tdaal contra 

for walking Mid 
o&Mna and golf hy .slTON' 

meBt ASHBURTON fiatfTS 

I.O.W. 
CHALETS 

BelX-caleTing. Stoops 6. "Licensed 

Club on oil*.. 

S.AJ2.: J- SAUNDERS 
6 North Street Quadrant. 

. Brighton. 

Sussex . 

WBST-DORSET. L1W* Wych ComiWv 

OouMt Hotel. Barton Road. BrW- 
port, adlaeent nt. town and I®1 
Sura®, cocktau bar. ample off¬ 
road narking, quirt and ■ related 

aSuS&pUeS? beaoUfUl ««*}«>' 
Sa.e. for brochure.—-Telenhone 
□308 23490, 

^r^iouTdoiSS- b2o"SS3 

SIfeu<!S5B* 
S°5. AviSSSir^edtaUU^Tele- 
phone Haddenhanx i Bucks. > 
39J333 after 8. 

18TH CENTURY LODGE. N. Yorks 
Nat. Pari:, exceptional aceuery. 
Sleeps lO. Available May-luJy 
front £45 O.w. mrL An O'®* 
cons, except nnre. car essential. 
—Box 1868 M. The Times. 

ATTRACT!VB SUSSEX farm house, 
completely' secluded peaceful ■et- 
Una. sleeps 7 all modern con¬ 
veniences mid Jnly lo BcDtOTnber. 
EjO p.w. Ring 040 387 207. 

avail DAVis Holiday Homw-to tta 
beautiful Bournemouth area. Pew 
vacancies- Write Golden Galea. 
S^dEnks. 0203 708017. or 
eVSS. 0002 748024. 

CRUISING WBST Cram tavernow. 

Rd.. Inverness. 

ST WANES.—-De 
8. overlooking . 
Heme! Hempstead 

a aaTPOUf. • -TCU 
dd L0442> £7791. 

ALDEBURGH. *UFFOUC-^C0»W, 
aval table Jun?^ ideal .for festival 

sleeps 6. 060C .75. 

COMING TO LONDON T S/C B#r- 
vice flats for short letr--conyani- 
ent. comfortable from S6.SO dally. 
•me H'estboanae 262.94SO._- 

A SMALL, modernUed. comforttWe 
North Cornish harbourstda hotl- 

14^1^ 4 PaS°,“-^ 
GOODWOOD. SUSSEX. CharmlOB 

rural setting. Fully furnished and 

ss3sss^sfe-f®a^ 
Ana. 23-Sept. U. TeL. 02-573 

COUNTRY HOUSE WANTED for 
holiday raat.- 3-4 week*. mid- 
July to mid-August- Surrey 
SiMMX/Hatnpahlre. ■ Pr^erahiy 
swimming pool.—01-382 9880. 

holidats and villas 

GREECE AND TUNISIA 
IMMEDIATE BOOKINGS ! 
Wa aim have ■ *ome . .really- 
first Ttotlsfan Holidays 
available for this Sommer. 
Bend for flilT colour brochure 
and - book now ta avoid 
disappointment. -From £66 In 
HuramumoL Soass*. Dlatba and 

are. spegaOsta 
Greek ffoUdays. - Our - 
for .Athena - and the-, 
i«tjnii< of Spetse. HydraKand 
Mvtouoa atari at an amaaao . 
£69 ! - > ... . 

Ring now: 01-734 9381 
01-457 6085 

Orpheus Holidays 
22 Queens House - - 

Lelcoater Plaoe' . , • 
Leicester Square 

- ' London w.Ha. ■ • ' •■ 

A oocenuftent Bonded -Oueraior 
, ' ATOL 703B 

YACHTS and BOATS 

T HAMES MAKiNE Jbto availah!c befoit 

j^Screase in VAT: - .. ,... _ 
aero An? 3r CRUISING KETCH on^oaUv built for fbe 

■ Thiq taatis fitted wi* sortie extras aniT 
gSilf^J.aooIrf^-AT it S“.. saviug nKirlv U.ooo 
on price after-May/ist. .. • • 

■AS? Sffft.SSSff'JTjtii-. tteatecr. 

Contact Peter SimnSonds al 

THAMES MARINE 
Capstan House, Hi&b Sr., Kimble. 

Sontizaaipton. Hants. 
Phone Hamble 3791 (Aasaphone). Telex I477ftS. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

CATCH A COTSWOLD 
DAFFODIL 

With Our Mini Midweek Break 

dormy house 
BROADWAY 

Please Ring BROADWAY 2241/2525 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

OUT OF TIME 
Our four Aegean bland*. Not the usual lourtot iraps of 
Crete and the llko. but Greek islands awas from Urn moil din. 
crowds, serenely peaceful-with a natural boauiy up removed fruq 
rtte poUmed-afegltenane-in. ' 
laiands out of ""«■ out of touch. 

SPKTSC ISLAND 
a tiny undeveloped nrren lsKura. mnen favoured bv the <>rerk.i iimm 
ata>\>3 for a holiday without hordes of tourists. Tim island a vn.il 

' enough to walk around "It- in -4 (toy. bkj enouqh ip noi loal In • im 
pine forest that rovers moit of Us unduiatlny interior Spet— ■* no 
the Ideai l land for a comd(etc rest. Uiwe are too manv djaUu-r.inns 
Horse riding, salting. Fishing. Watorekling. Snoriiolllng. A muv.'jm 
7,vo piscot. Tno OceO-aU cinemas and Innllmorable uvernai. w:.p 
you've eaten. -drunk and danced-till the small hours, there 6 *-,>iuv 
tiling especially romantic about going hack to your hotel ip 
drawn hansom cab Tears are still a rarity on Spcud. Ask for oi 
colour hroenure on Spetse and three other Greek islands tnat hai 
Mraitfit 11 devfroonirtit ' 
Prices for -two-wosk holbkqrs start at £84 ivUlasi Sun <full-boar 
'hotels) - TthJusSvo of travel. 

• SUNMED, HOLIDAYS 
157 Kenstnutan High Street, London ivs 

Tel.'t OX-937 3607 124-hoar ‘phono service) 
A Government bonded-operator _ ATOL 382B 

CORFU IS 3,264 MILES 
FROM WEMBLEY 

Fulham v. West'Ham, wbn care?,'when you could b 
-relaxing ou a ireserted, sun- soaked beach in CORFU. 
Private Villas, *2-10 posons-from £91-1155. Taverna hal 
board £95-£121. Hotels £125-£17S. FLY PROM HEATHROV 
TO THE.-SHfcf- RiOS US now636 3713/637-2149. 

. We are the Specialisis in.Greece and rhe Islands. 
. CbiWren reductions: 40?o'S0-i» 

. CGSMQP01TTAN holidays 

AJB.T.A- 
296 Regent Steeet, London, W.l 

T.A-T.A. ATOL 21 jBt*‘ 

FAMILY HOLIDAYS^ 
IN ISCHIA .-’— - 

” BYTHE SEA r- :ii 
.68 dellalufol apartmetifs'fe.r; 

B-7 people; boated swimming 

. pools. . Ones sii: lho year 

round. - ■ .£ 

.' Write to ■ • 1 . 

UTO-WNG APARTMENTS ' 

' 80075 Forio D'tochla 

via Stotal* 27dFS . 

TeiepOone : 0Sl/99776Z-99TO99- 

widnsuN ’ 
• Curio—Crate—-Rhode® • • 

Luxury _ vQtos with peh»i«. 

■ 
-ncL FLY FROM HEATHROW 
TO THB SUN. RING NOW faf 
colour .brochure, 656 5713/ 

: • 637 2149.-W« sQh have a few 
vacancies for all-dazce. .- - 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS. 
296 Regent St. 

- - London; • ■ 
LA.T.A.. A-B.T^A.. ATOL 22.SBU. 

APB3L AND MAY 
, BARGAINS i ' - 

mights» t- from Luzon ‘. and 

off the Wn» 
ebure price .or-galocraa April- 
and May- Summer - Sun • and 

ESSS'^«l'5SgSsAA7“' 
7 nights. hi Minorca NOW 

^ nhdtto in Rhodes NOW 
from £d5. half board- - 

ia- nights In Greece NOW 
ftiiui fa.. 

• 7 nighte. Blue Danube and 
The WSOW irora B7«. 

And-lots more besides I.. 

. . Thomson Holidays 
Prices In elude fail snd cur- 

' JTvxicv coat ctanao* Xmit-uv »ab- ■ 

■ELY:, IT COSTS LESS 

-i - FOR MORE 

* MOMBASA —MAXJNDl — 
Nairobi & dab; es salaam 
Also • economical Hiphia to 
Seychelles -. —- Maorttlus — 
JotiBiuiaShurq—Cape Town and 
Port■EUraheih. Atao.dertnaHons 
In. West and Cmural Africa and 

-StorSasL 

4YEL CENTRE (LONDON! 
fc Diydan- cnambwa. 119 

01-457 2069/9134, 734 . -6788 
434_ 

A. 

TRAVi 
373 

CJLAi. a®s&»-9b 

. PORT GIUMAUD 
• :■ • nr. -»r. TROrtz - 

. Four bed.. 2 baths, house 
lo let. Sleeps jnaxtmum -B. To 

.let from mid-May to end July. 
.Mooring and/or; speedboat 

• available. 

Mrs. A- 4i C.- -Hoja SWmiiu. 
. Warm well House. Dorchester. 
' Dorset • • 

'. (05051 852369 

THE ALGARVE AGENCY. L97S 
brochure of fcjautrfnl villa holi¬ 
days to now available. pieaio ®cte Villa rontala In hot AprU A 

lay are -60 per cant less than 
peak season pricas.' Tel; Ul-SBJ 
San. Atnarye Aqeoey. 61 
Brampton RiL. B.W.3. 

BEST VALUE IN FARI 
. - . WE’RE NO. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
- • DISCOUNT 
.SCHEDULED AIRFARE 

to liy' worldwide cta-dlnauo; 
• plbs ABC lUghto la Nor 

America. For our tree 48.ru- 
brochare - glrinq lull druiii 
rfimrn 01-534 9*.'17 or Ul-51 
3453 l24 hour/7 nay Ana 
foaei. -or wrllr to 

. U.Ki and Inlcrnallorul Ulll- 

WORLD EXPEDITIONAI 
ASSOCIATION 
45 Bramiiifin fluOO 

Kniphtsbridgc. London. S.W.. 

. GREEK ISLES 

.. SPECIAL OI I LliS 

Corfu lust inlmile boo kin-is li¬ 
the Meesangkl Beach Hnii-i. . 
werks. half'board. cJ?i..)d 
Fully Incluilvr. Deuarr .«ah 
and I2th May (roni l-alu.1.1.. 
ATHENS AND TflC ISL.VNUS 8 weeks' apdrimenl holiday's- 

59 rully Inclusive, and 2 
weeks ai Ihc Moonriy Bsy Hni«l 
In Aeglna, hatf-nnard. L'K-- 
fully inclusive. Depart :.m 
May from Gatwick. 

Phone Medina ou 01-336 
5892 

ATOL 778 H. 

•"W 
VENTURE HOLIDAYS 

^orca. Medlierranean crui- 
ard apartment hallddya kill 
choice of many oiner waiwip 
cn tne beautiful it-ianu 
Minorca. Prices from P.j 
week: £11M pro. 2 loccfcs. I II 
Included cx - Gatwlck. Apply 
brochure 10 L.G. Vnivel. Mt 
Sq.. Chester CHI JJL. 
Chester i0244i jmw a 
7wOB. 

SKIING ' IN ZERMATT. I on 
week holiday still available, 
day departures from LJ-. 
C.P.T OI -821 "VS-Sf. t: 
369 BI. 

(conturned on page 31 j 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Choose Sicily this year 
A seaside holiday viirith 3000 years of history 

Acbasdiaestretchingl200kni. Information from: EJMXT., 201 Rege 
Eachsttetchdifferentfromthe ; street,London,W.l. 
next. Ljke everything m. Sicily. ; - . 
Interminable beadles. Lonely, bays. 311 travel agencies. 
But welcoming hotels and rustic ;.m'mm m 
Villagesioo. Complete with sj«im- .; '*■ ■■'■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ j 
mmgpooL Topped'up'with'Iotsof:' - * ^ _ •. . . _ 
excrement and real fcstory.-Tbe ' ■Send co“IWI1 f!>r brochurffi 3nd ™“ 
Nodnsm Cathedral at Monreale, ■ map of Sidly.. To: Assessorato a! Turisnw 

Arab mosques atPalermo, CSeek - Via Notart>artoio 9p 1-90141 Palermo, 
temples at Selimmte, Segesta-andixt * ... • 
the valley pf the templesift > • —iftaae  ... 
Agrigmixo. Greek theatres-at.-».f . . 

Taormina and Syracuse. ! .‘!^^pSStreet . .. 
Sicily—avacatxon advenctzre.^0 — 
days of sunshine per yearendSPOO ■ City .... 
years of history. - '■■mi||fiwB1BwMBB|! 

.V*'- 


